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Sig. Ugo - La Malfa. TtaHan

: Prime Minister designate, has
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“ woman died in a .fire on the

k
.." /./ 36tb floor of a 21-storey block of
’ A ^ flats in Battersea,- London and
• "'

"..'three firemen were, taken, to
hospital, one suffering Bums
from a gas pipe bIowbaok.-About

; V* ;T.
;

80 firemen • took nearly two
-

’. -hours to bring the blaze under
control. .

Arab trial ends
The Old Bailey trial of two
Arabs accused of shooting a

former Iraqi Prime '

‘Minister

outside a London hotel -ended

abruptly when Salem Ahmed
Hassan, aged 26; changed his

•plea to guilty. .. .

' The jury w^s directed .to

return a verdict .that he was
guilty of. murder and. a retrial

ordered - for Saadi - Abdul
Rahman Shukri. aged 40, who;
pleaded not guilty to murder.

Tarling loses fight
Richard Tarling, former chair-

man of Haw Par Brothers Inter-

national, part
;
of: the Slater-

_

Walker empire, has1 lost his. two-

year battle against extradition

to Singapore. Pager 3

rise 8.5
• GILTS rose' sharply on the
announcement -of an underlying
rise In Britain's official reserves
of $173m during February,
reflecting increased foreign con-
fidence in’ the pound. ' Longs
gained by as much as 22 ana
the’ Government Securities
Index rose L22 to 71.40. Back
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Briefly...:
Three miners Were.killed and 47.

injured when earth tremors

caused rock fails at ‘a gold mine
near Klerksdorp. South Africa.

Pope John Paul - II will . visit

his native Poland for a week-in
June. It will be the first time a

Pope has visited a Communist
country.

Page 2

Folly-laden 155^50-ton Liberian

tanker Messiniaki Frontis ran

aground off Crete, spilling its

cargo of crude intb the sea.

Hospital payroll worth £200,000

disguised as a body on a

stretcher was stolen.in an armed,

raid in Istanbul. An ambulance-
man died in the gun battle.

ordinary Index up 8.5 at 4S4.S.

• STERLING fen 15 points to

S2.0220, but its index rose to
64.5 (64A). The -doIlRiris depre-
ciation narrowed to 12 per cent
(8.3).

• GOLD fell S2 to 8247} in
London, and in New York the
Comex March settlement price
was $241.20 ($249A0).

• WALL STREET closed 0.09

down at 815.75.:

• BONN tribunal will meet on
Monday-to try to settle disputes

over, the repaymentby Germany
of . the Young Loan, %hich
matures in 1980. Back araPPage
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• -QlLrCONSUMlNGYiitions' in-

the West have agreed to reduce
tbefr combined demand for oil

on the .world market by 5 per
cent in response to supply diffi-

culties caused by the Iran crisis.

Baek Page .

‘

/• BSC has announced plans to

..cut 1,700 staff jobs at Port
Talbot' and Ebbw Vale, in the
biggest white-collar jobs cutback
yetproposed by the corporation.

Baftk Page -

• IRAN has -banned the import
iff frozen meat oh the grounds
that the animals were not
slaughtered in accordance with
Islamic provisions, a move
which will hit - Australian and
New Zealand meat producers
hard. Page 2

.

• DELEGATION of coal experts
and financiers, led by the NCB
and. S. G. Warburg, will visit

Peking soon to discuss financing
details of major coal mining
contracts with China. Page 4

• CANADIAN federal Govern-
ment's anti-trust department is

•examining the proposal by
Thomson -family interests to

acquire control of Hudson’s Bay.
The bid. for 51 -per cent of
Hudson’s Bay shares, is worth
C$365m. Page 23

• WEST GERMAN Economies
Minister is expected to give his
consent -on Monday to the
DM 800m exchange of interests
between Deutsche BP and Veba.
.Page 2

• ENGLISH PROPERTY Corp-
oration bid battle may shortly
involve the Bronfman brothers,
who control the Trizec Corpora-
tion of Canada, of which EPC
has a near 50 per cent stake.

**8? ?0

• BIBBT LINE has become the

first, shipping company to take

up the Government’s offer of a
three-year moratorium on debts

with"UK shipyards. Page 3
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Problems pile up for Government after devolution and by-election votes

Rebuffs rock Callaghan
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR f-

THE GOVERNMENT’S devolu-
tion proposals for Scotland and
Wales received a massive rebuff

yesterday in referendum results
that call into question the

future of Mr. James Callaghan's
minority administration.

The Scottish vote in favour of
setting up an Assembly in
Edinburgh with wide-ranging
powers was so narrow that it is

now unlikely that the Govern-
ment will be able to steer the
proposal through Parliament

Failure to do so could mean
that the Nationalists and the
Liberals would join the Conser-
vatives in- a vote of no confi-

dence in the Government and
precipitate a spring or summer
election.

The Cabinet will meet on
Thursday for an Initial discus-
sion but* it may not be until the
following week that * tactical

decision is reached on whether
to push ahead with setting up
th« Scottish Assembly in the
face of implacable opposition

from a powerful group of Labour
MPs as well as the Conserva-
tives.

As damaging as the narrow
margin in favour was the fact

that only 32.9 per cent of the
Scottish electorate voted Yes

—

appreciably below the thresh-
hold of 40 per cent set in the
devolution legislation that
would have meant automatic
acceptance of the Government’s
proposals.

Thrown back
In Wales, where rejection of

the less significant devolution
plans had been widely forecast,

the scale of the defeat came as
an additional blow to Govern-
ment morale. Ministers accepted
that there was no question of
proceeding with any form of
devolved power to Wales in
the present Parliament
But the issue of devolution in

Scotland, the most important
constitutional change proposed

in decades, has been throwa
back into the political arena. It
looks set to continue to divide
parties and to sour political
relations for some time.

Ministers will consult
privately over the weekend and
will meet next week to deride
how to react to a Scottish resu : t

that will gain the continued
support of the Nationalists or
another minority party. Mr.
Callaghan remains anxious to

put as much distance as he can
between the winter of industrial

unrest and a General Election,

and he was relying largely on
the Scottish referendum result

Scottish and Welsh reactions. Page 3

Editorial Comment, Page 18

that could no' have produced
more nroblerr.s.

There nad been indicitinni
that Mr. C.iUajtban was surf**-
ing froru a mood of deep despair
as he saw prospects of the
industrial scene improving, but
he will not be able to see many
electoral benefits from the
referendum^.
The intention of Ministers is

to keep the political tempera-
ture down and to seek a formula

Scots vote Aye, just-

but huge No in Wales
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

SCOTLAND ' voted by the
narrowest of margins for
devolution,, but Wales turned it

down by a massive majority. In
neither country did the Yes
vote for assemblies in Edin-
burgh and Cardiff approach the
figure of 40 per cent of the
total electorate laid down by
Parliament

In Scotland voting was
L231.351 for devolution and
1.153.512 against. The Yes vote
represented 51.6 per cent of
those going to the polling booth
bnt only 32.9 per cent of the
tbfal electorate.
i The Welsh figures were very
dismal ‘ for the Government
Only. 2431048 voted for devolu-
tion compared with 956.330
.against The Yes vote was 20.3
per cent -of those voting, but a
mere 11.0 per cent of the total

electorate
Mr. Bruce Millan. Scottish

Secretary, was very dis-

appointed. “Scotland has lost

an opportunity to express itself

in a decisive way,” he said. And
Mr. John Morris. Welsh Secre-
tary, called the vote ** a serious
defeat for

.
the Government’s

policy.”

Both nationalist parties

bitterly attacked the Govern-
ment over the result. Mr.
Gwynfor Evans, leader of Plaid
Cymru, said that only his party
could be trusted to fight for
Wales. The circumstances of
the referendum were heavily
loaded against the Yes vote, he
said, so

Mrs. Margot MacDonald,
senior rice-chairman of the
Scottish National Party, said it

would insist the Yes campaign
had won and the Government
must honour its devolution
pledge to Scotland.

Conservatives and anti-devolu-

tion Labour MPs welcomed the

result. .Mr. Teddy* Taylor.
Shadow . Scottish spokesman,
said it showed there was no
mandate for such a major
change in the constitution.

Surprisingly, both countries
had a low turnout. At general
elections it is usual to get three-
quarters of the electorate to the
polling booths, but on Thursday
the turnout was only 63.7 per
cent in Scotland and 58.S
in Wales.
• In Scotland six authorities
voted Yes. and six No. All eight
Welsh counties, turned down
devolution, some • by huge

HOW THEY VOTED
• SCOTLAND

; ;authority TURNOUT YES VOTES NO VOTES ELECTORATE % VOTING YES

Borders 66.55 20,746 30,790 77,565 26.7
• Central

. .
Dumfries &

66 71,510 594-05 197,772 36

- .Galloway ... 64.2 27,162 40,239 105402 25.8

"'.Fife 65.4 86,252 74,436 246,097 35

Grampian ... 57.3 94,944 101,485 343,527 27.6

Highland ... 64.74 44,973 43474 136,445 33

Lothian 65.9 187,221 186,421 567,255 33
• Orkney Is

—

54.2 2,104 5,439 13,937 15.1

-Shetland Is. 50.4 2,020 5,466 14,882 13.6

Strathclyde . •• 62.5 596,519 508,599 1,769,077 33.7

+ Tayside 63.1 91,482 93,325 293488 31.2

Western Is.... 49.9 6,218 4,933 22,365 27.8

Total 62.9 1,231,151 1453,512 3,787,312 32.9

'

WALES
Gtwyd 51.2 31,384 114,119 284,639 11
Dyfed. 64.8 44,949 114,947 247,431 18.1

Mid
Glamorgan

"Sooth
58.85 46,747 184496 394464 11.85

Glamorgan 58.96 21,930 114,186 282,907 7.7

-West
Glamorgan 57.7 29,663 129.934 275,853 10.75

Gwynedd ... 63.6 37.363 71457 171,051 21.8
Gwent 55.44 21,369 155,389 319,387 6.7

-Powys 66.2 9.843 43,508 80,817 12.2

^TMai 58.8 243,048 956,330 2,056,349 11.9
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to allow him to survive until

October.

The early indications are that

the Cabinet will try to gain a
few weeks by pursuing every
avenue that would lead to the
setting up of a Scottish

Assembly. The argument will

be that there was a majority
for the devolution proposals,
albeit a tiny one.
But the difficulties facing

such a course are manifest. Not

only was the proportion of Yes
votes way below the required
target but the Scottish results
showed a badly divided country.

with six regions voting in favour
and six against. This will be
grasped by Labour opponents of
devolution as an added reason
for standing firm.

The necessity of retaining the
support of at least one minority
party in the Commons is seen
from the Commons arithmetic.
After the two substantial Tory
victories in Thursday’s by-

elections at Knutsford and
Clitheroe. and the death in a
car accident yesterday of Mr.
Tom Swain, Labour MP for

Derbyshire North-East, the
Government and its supporters
are in a minority of 16.

If the Conservatives are
joined by the Nationalists and
Liberals once the Government
is forced to abandon its Scottish
devolution proposals it would in

theory be possible for Mr.
Callaghan to survive with the

aid of eight Ulster Unionist
MPs. but such a tight margin
would be impossible to sustain.

The Government’s main hope
lies in exploiting the total lack
of enthusiasm that the minority
parties have for an early elec-

tion. Thursday’s by-elections
showed poor Liberal achieve-
ments in seats where they
should have done well and there
is the added complication of the
impact of the Jeremy Thorpe
trial at the end of April.

The Scottish Nationalists have
produced some disappointing
results in Parliamentary and
local elections and in recent
opinion polls have lain a poor
third behind both Labour and
a resurgent Tory Party.
Both parties may feel they

need as much time as Labour
in which to work for im-
proved electoral prospects. Mr.
Callaghan will be tempted to
find' any excuse to er?bJe them
to support him a little longer.

Continued on Back Page

Hard roads from which

Labour must choose

majorities.

Gwent produced just 9.843
devolution supporters out of
319.387 electors—6.7 per cent of
the total electorate. And back-
ing was not much larger, pro-
portionally, in South Glamorgan—a mere 7.7 per cent.

No region or islands authority
in Scotland was as anti as this.

Lowest support came in Shet-
land. where only half the
electorate voted and just 13.6
per cent backed devolution.

But one surprise in Scotland
was that the expected north
a?ai*7‘- •'Otral split failed to
mater-Sixse. The Highland
Region voted — narrowly— for
devolution. It had been
expected to go the other way.

Equally surprising was that
the dominant Strathclyde
Region, including Glasgow and
most of Labour’s heartlands
along the Clyde, was only luke-
warm in its support It had been
feared that the Strathclyde
vote — almost half the'Scottish
electorate — would . have
swamped the other 11
authorities. It voted Yes, but
not by such a large majority
as expected.

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD. POLITICAL EDITOR

THE CHANCES of the Government’s remain-
ing in office beyond the next few weeks are
remote, although it is hard to predict the
manner of its going.

The loss of the referendum In Wales was
a foregone conclusion- The result in Scotland
is almost the worst that could have been
imagined by the Government.

There was a majority among those voting
in favour of the proposed assembly, but only
Just. More than a third of the electorate
stayed at home. By any standards except those
of minority government, that amounts to a
rejection of the Scotland Act

The bravest course for the Government
would be to resign and seek a fresh mandate
rather than come to a messy end in Parliament
Barring that however, Mr. James Callaghan,
the Prime Minister, has three options.

The first is to acecpt the defeat and to
abandon the devolution legislation. To do that
would be to ri*ft losing the support of the.
nationalist MPs on which the Government has
depended.

In theory, the Government might survive
with the help of the Ulster Unionists, although
It would be a dose-run thing even If the
Unionists always voted together and were pre-
pared to support the Government on every
issue.

The second option is to seek to postpone
the decision on what to do next. Mr. Callaghan
may be able to get away with that for a while,
bnt sooner or later he will have to declare
his intentions. The nationalists, after all. can
threaten to bring him down if he continues to
sit on the fence.

It is not a credible option beyond the next
few weeks.

The third option Is to try to go ahead with
the Scottish assembly, regardless.

Had the “yes” vote been slightly, higher,
there is little donbt that that wonld-have been

the preferred course. The Government would
have argued that the majority was sufficient

Is spite of falling below the 4(1 per cent of the
electorate required by the Scotland Act, and
it might have succeeded in carrying the
Commons.

Possibly that is still what Mr. Callaghan
will choose to do. There must be a huge
question mark, however, over whether he could
take the House with him.

The Conservatives would oppose such an
attempt to a man. So. probably, to judge by
Mr. David Steel’s initial reaction, would most
of the Liberals. The Government wonld there-

fore be dependent on controlling nearly all

its own supporters. Yet there are enough
Labour opponents of devolution to make that

a decidedly risky bet-

No optimism
The argument that a vote against devolu-

tion might bring down the Government would
be unlikely to carry much weight. Some Labour
MPs are already saying that since a general

election most take place bv autumn at tbe

latest, there could be little harm in bringing

it forward.
• Whichever coarse the Prime Minister

finally takes, he cannot reasonably be optimistic

about tbe ontcome. The Government has had
a bad winter because of industrial unrest It

has seen an important plank in its policy over-

whelmingly rejected in Wales and barely

accepted in Scotland.*

Much evidence suggests that the two
factors were related. The Government's un-
popularity affected the devolution results.

There Is no consolation in that. There is

no comfort, either. In the fact that the Labour
Party in Scotland and Wales showed itself

badly organised and divided in the devolution
campaign.

Schlesinger International Management Limited announce that

the Council ofThe Stock Exchange hast approved an application for

admission to the Official List ofthe

This is a Jersey investment company investing in high yielding British

Government Securities. Investment is ia “exempt gOts”, from which interest

is received gross without any tax deduction.

The Company’s only tax liability is a fixed annual charge of £300 to

Jersey corporation tax.Thefund is suitable for both overseas and U.K. investors.

Quarterlygross dividends
Shareholders receive their dividends quarterly. Dividends are paid

without any tax deductions, except to residents of Jersey.

Daily dealings
\ aluauons and dealings take place daily at prices based on net asset

values. Dealing prices are quoted daily in the Financial Times under offshore
and overseas funds.

PIMS
Shareholders receive the Personal Investment Management Service

(PIMS), exclusive to Schlesingers, winch includes regular investment reports,
valuations and informal meetings with the managers in. Jersey, Guernsey, Isle of
Man, London and other centres. PIMS also includes Personal Financial
Planning advice where appropriate.

Applications for investment
Applications for investment will be accepted only on the basis of the full

prospectus. The prospectus, report and accounts, and cunent PIMS report
may be obtained from:

The Secretary,

Schlesinger International Management Limited,
4r La Motte Street, StHelier, Jersey, Channel Islands.
Telephone

: Jersey (0534) 73 58S.



OVERSEAS NEWS

Spanish voters endorse

moderate Suarez policy
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPANISH electorate has
given a conservative endorse'
ment to the ruling party Union
.de Centro DemocraUco (UCD)
of Sr. Adolfo Suarez in Thurs-
day’s general elections here.
UCD failed to obtain an absolute
majority but collected sufficient
seats to form a workable
minority government
.The King is expected to meet

Sr. Suarez shortly to ask him to
form a new government. The
prospect of a renewal of the
Suarez mandate for another
four years pushed prices on the
three Spanish Stock Exchanges
sharply upwards. The Peseta
also gained ground after having
been mildly supported by the
Bank of Spain to sustain a
dollar parity above 68 pesetas
to the dollar earlier in the week.

With counting almost com-
plete UCD has emerged with 35
per cent of the vote and a pro-
jected 167 seats in the 350-seat
Lower House of Parliament.
This is a marginal improvement
on the party’s 165-seat showing
in the first democratic elections
of June, 1977. In the Upper
-House the UCD obtained an
absolute majority with 119 of
the 20S seats. Meanwhile, the
Socialist Party (PSOE) sicraifi-

rcantly failed to increase' its

strength as the main opposition.
The PSOE obtained a projected

121 seats against 118 in 1977.

The poll was low. Only 67 per
cent of the electorate voted
against 77 per cent in 19# r

.

The UCD party was yesterday
euphoric about the result. UCD
apparently lost a few votes to

PSOE but more to the regional

parties. This was compensated
for by a movement of voters

away from the right wing group-
ing Coalicion Democratica,
recently formed • round the

Alianze Popular of Sr Manuel
Fraga.
The PSOE lost ground to the

regional parties bath in -the

Basque country and in Anda-
lucia. Analysts also believe

that the party's low key cam-
paign failed to impress potential

voters that it was a party of

real opposition. The static per-

formance of the PSOE must,
therefore, be seen as a setback
to the party's 36-year-old leader
Sr Felipe Gonzalez.
The Communist Party con-

siderably improved its perfor-
mance raising its projected

number of seats from 20 to 22.

The party claimed to have
picked up votes from the Left-

wing of- the PSOE. At the same
time it prevented serious deser-

tions to the numerous parties

fighting to their Left. These
far Left parties fared worse
than anticipated. The exception

here was the militant Basque
group Herri Batasuna which
picked up three seats.

LOWER HOUSE (CONGRESS)
SEATS AND PERCENTAGE VOTES

1977 1978

Party.- Seats % Seats %
UCD 165 34.7 1*7 IS

PSOE .118 29J. 121 29

PCE 20 . 9.2 22 10

CD (AP) 16 83 9 5
CU 13 3.7 10 A
PNY 8- IS 8 13
UN 03 ' 1

-

2
HB — 3 IS
Others 10 13 9 11

These figures are still provisional and could alter fractionally.

UCD—Union de" Centro Democratieo; PSOE—Partido Socialists Obrero
Espanol; PCS—Partido Communists Esparto!; CD—Coalicion Democratica
(Incorporating Aiianza Popular); CO—Convergenda i Unio (Catalan
Conservative Party); PNV-—Union National; HB—Herri Batasuna.
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Go-ahead likely for Veba deal
- BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN -

.

COUNT -OTTO LAMBSDORFF,
. ject to firm guarantees of the which is exercised the 25 per

the
t

.We?t German Economics- future managerial independence cent of Ruhrgas it wants to
Minister; is expected to give his' of .Ruhrgas, West Germany's - buy, as well as the holdings of
consent

,
next Monday to the la cgiest natural gd§3mporfer and -Ruhrkohle and -a number- of

DM800m exchange of interests distributor.

f

^'groups including Texaco.

De^he-BP. for Whfch a 25~ the heart of the West
.BP and Veba, the west German per cent stake in RuhrsaiTis the German official reservations to
Government-controlled energy £ainTt^ -the BP-Veba transaction has
group The two compantes had Veba, has already' been -the fear that Deutsche
appealed to the Minister to aver- annuls

* -3£Se BFs acquisition of - a blocking
rule

, objections- to the deal West German carteL office that minority of Ruhrgair could lead
lodged by the Federal Cartel. ^^d̂

L^S;tp;the 0aturS gas market
Office and Monopolies Cominis- guaraittees • ~~ being subjected to me interests
S10n

- The two' official bodies hive
of either the oU ma3°rs “ °f

now both approved .the final

form of- an understanding
between Deutsche -BP -and

. Although Count Lambsdorff,
-who was in the U.S. most; of
this

,
week, has' given no clue

.to his decision.- hopes rose

the- coal industry, since- BP
worldwide is' active in both
fuels.

among the companies concerned Huhrkqhle. the ^big West Gd'r-
.FfmTtha. rnmno»!iin„ man. hard coal pmnn xL-hirh ic eOATaniees against any such
after the Competition Depart- mansard coal group which is

iment of the European Commis- Jg; --a .-Ruhrgas, shareholder, * SS^SSrS?
;sion in Brussels yesterday said effect will be to prevent -fflwtiehpW*
it had wound up its own in-

:De«**e BP-and Ruhrgas from J tharSie^m
quiries into the deal. outvoting' the ' other Ruhrgas 8m tonnes

-- Minister', ^bolder,.. m
approval, industry experts be-

. Deutsche BP has also said it Under the
lieve. is likely to be given sub- is willing to abide by existing interest since it offtrsWest

* "n arrangements within the so- Germany-" some 'additional
called Bergemann pool, through security of crude supply.
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. home" to us again and again.
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~
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‘

individual air-conditioning . ..

and mmi-bai, plus 2 4-hour
room service

wide choice of restaurants, bars
plus our Windjammer club for

wtde-awake nightlife

awarm ancflnendiy atmosphere...
that's unusual in large, luxury hotels

We're ihe only 5-star hotel in the

heart of town. You're close to

everything when you stay in the

hearl.

GAjnsterdam

.Marriott
Stadhouderskade 21,
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Phone: 020 - 83 51 51. Telex15087

Pope for Poland in June
WARSAW—Rope John Paul

II will visit Kis native Poland
in June on the first tour of a
Communist country by a head,
of the- Roman Catholic Church,
the Polish Government announ-
ced yesterday.

An official statement sadd the
visit from June 2 to 10 would
deepen “the Church's collabora-

tion with the Socialist state."

But in agreeing to the. June

could take on political signifi-

cance by symbolising the con-
flict between church and state.

But the .Government has recon-
ciled itself to a visit expected
to draw huge crowds in over-
whelmingly Catholic Poland end
demonstrate the continued
power of religion under the
atheist Communist system.

.

Polish church officials were
not available for comment.' but

date, the Pope compromised

‘

with the WllBh autSbr&SF h* Staniitaw Stomma described the

[ £ive up ffi£che£jsfxed hope 'or
*“e

\
wsit as

‘

a reasonable -Com-
'

P
°f psychologicl andcoming to

tions marking the 900th anniver-
sary of- the death of Saint
Stam'slaw, Bishop of Krakow,
which was ordered bv Polish
King Boleslaw the Bold.

The Government feared that
the celebrations from May 6-13

political significance."
The Pope will tour Warsaw,

Gniezno in Central Poland, site
of Poland’s first diocese in the
10th century, Czestochowa,
centre of the Virgin Mary cult
In Polhnd. and Krakow,
Renter

Financial Times Saturday March 5 1979

La Malta
fails to

form a
government
By Rupert Cornwell m Rome

Slg Ugo La Malta, the
Italian Prime Minister
designate, last night
abandoned his attempt to

rebuild a . Government
majority. His failure poshes
Italy to the brink of early

general elections this spring.

The collapse of his efforts

to solve the month old
government crisis reflects the
inability of Sig La Malfa, Ihe
first non Christian-Democrat
to be nominated premier in
30 years, to break the dead-
lock between the long ruling
party and the powerful
Communists.
The Christian Democrats

have flatly dismissed the
minimum demand of Sig
Enrico Berilnguer, the Com-
munist leader,' for at least

some left-wing independent
ministers in a new adminis-
tratifln

. The Communists in turn
have rejected as insufficient

the compromise offered by
Sig La Malfa of a "directory

”

consisting of leaders of the five

parties of the former parlia-

mentary majority, that would
meet regularly to review the
performance of the govern-
ment
The next move is up to Sig.

Sandro Fertinl the President.

But the Chances of avoiding
an early dissolution of Parlia-

ment, two years before"its five

year life expires in mid-1981
and only throe years after the-
last Inconduslve general elec*

tions of 1976, last night looked
slim indeed.

'
-

The President is expected
after a weekend pause to

-invite another politician to
make one last attempt to pnt
together a government The
more likely choice remains a
Christian - Democrat who
would aim at recreating some
form of the discredited centre-
left formula of .the J1960s.

In Out case,, -everything
would depend- aSr-fobe.Social-
ists whose support,- or at least

abstention, would be required.
Such a step, however, could
split the party down the
middle and . damage it

grtevfously.

Italian trade

in deficit :

;

By Our Roa»
;
Corra^pd*nt :

ITALY’S HOPES first

annual ‘trade " surplus since'

1942 have been dashed by
belatedly published figures

for December -1978. These
showed that'-- the - country
recorded a heavy deficit of
L545bn (£320m) that month,
malting : obe. of L348bn
(£205m) for the whole of
1978. . ..

The . final result contradicts
assertions, inducting one from
outgoing Prime Minister Slg.

Ginllo Andreotti, that Italy
had capped Its Impressive
financial recovery last year by
reporting a Surplus on its

physical trade.

Nevertheless, the deficit Is

far below the 1977 shortfall
of L?461bn ,.(£1.45hn), and
only afraction of the L5,563bn
(£3.2bn) in the economic
crisis year of 1976.
The December deficit

possibly contains the seeds of
a future weakening of Italy’s
trade position, given that 1979
is likely to see a surge in.

imports to maintain the
recovery of output.

Carter talks with Begin

fail to break deadlock
BY DAVID BUCHAN W WASHINGTON

A SECOND ROUND of crucial

Mid-East talks between President
Jimmy Carter and Mr. Mena-
heim Begin, the Israeli Prime
Misister was declared to have
been "serious, wide-ranging and
useful" but according to a White
House assessment. stiU failed to
bridge the gap dividing Israel
and Egypt on the terms of a
peace treaty.

A further meeting due yester-
day afternoon between the U-S.
and Israeli leaders was can-
celled, so that their respective
delegations could review what
was said in the morning for
signs o£ possible compromise.

However, Mr. Begin was due
to see Mr.

-
Carter again last

night. Officials on both sides
chose not to speculate on what
might happen -if these talks
break down. Mr. Carter’s invi-

tation to Mr. Begin to come to

Washington has been viewed as
a last ditch effort to .breathe
life into the Mideast peace

initiative, which received a
serious setback when the Israeli

Premier made it clear he would
negotiate directly only with
President Anwar Sadat of
Egypt, while Mr. Sadat had left

negotiations to the prime
minister Mr. Mustapha Khalit.

The White House was sought

to impose an almost total news
blackout on the talks which it

had hoped would be held in the

seclusion of Camp David. But
Mr. Begin, who wanted- the talks

ta take place in Washington
skirted this attemnted publicity

restriction by giving Israeli

reporters an optimistic view of

his preliminary talks with Mr.

Carter late on Thursday night..

This contrasted sharply with

the Israeli Prime Minister's

statement on his arrival earlier

that tiie Egyptian-lsraeli talks

were in “deep crisis” and that

“we cannot be pressed into sign-

ing a sham document.”
The stumbling blocks appear

to be the same as those that

prevented Egypt anti Israel

from agreeing to a peace treaty

bv the original deadline or last

December. The two have been

at luggcrheads over the possible

link between a bilateral peace

treaty and autonomy for Gaza

Strip and Wwt Bank Pales-

tinians, and also over the Status

of the proposed treaty in rela-

tion to Egypt’s commitments to

its Arab neighbours.

Mr. Carter and Mr. Begin may
also deal with the issue of oil

from the Sinai, which has
assumed greater importance for

Israel since ils supplies were
cut off from Iran.

If the current talks progress,

Mr. Carter has said he may eun-

sitter asking President Sadat or

his Prime Minister, Mr.

Mustapha Khalil, to join them.

Israeli officials yesterday

doubted, however, whether Mr.

Begin would agree to nego-

tiate directly with anyone less

than Mr. Sadat

Washington petrol price move
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

TEE U.S. Department of Energy
yesterday put into effect new
petrol pricing rules which
should result in almost as steep

an Increase in domestic prices
as if Federal controls were re-

moved entirely. " -

The Department's action,

which is not subject to Congres-
sional approval, allows refiners

to add a larger portion of
generally higher refining costs

to petrol prices rather than.to
other products, such as home
beating oiL Previously they
have been compelled to spread

higher costs throughout the oil

product range.
The Department has empha-

sised that its new policy, known
as the “ gasoline tilt " plan, has

to be seen as an alternative to

the option of removing Federal
controls over oil pricing. This
option is still open to the Presi-

dent, who must decide by this

spring whether or not to end,
prolong, or merely phase out
Federal controls and who Is

currently weighing up the poli-

tical and inflationary conse-

quences of such a decision.

Under the “gasoline tilt”

formula, as outlined by Ur.

Schlesinger earlier this week,

leaded regular petrol prices

could rise to about 75 cents a

gallon from the current average
of about 63 cents in a year or

two. This estimate does not

include the impact of the latest

round of oil price increases

announced by the prome of the

producing nations.

A larger increase, however, is

anicipated in the price of
unleaded petrol.

U.S., China claims settlement
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

CHINA WILL pay 580.5m oyer

the next five years in settlement

of $197m in claims by American
companies, and the U.S. will

unblock $S0m in Chinese assets

frozen in this country since the
two countries broke off relations
in 1949.

The agreement came at the
end of four days of negotiations
by Mr. Michael Bluznenthai, the
U.S. Treasury. Secretary, .in
Peking. It la the necessary first

step to the negotiation of trade

and other economic accords
between the U.S. and China.
China is to pay its first 530m

in cash on October 1 this -year,

and the rest in instalments up
to 1984. Though China is only
meeting; the U S. daJms tp the
extent of 41 cents' in. the dollar

—while the U.S. has agreed to

release the smaller amount . of
blocked Chinese'assets in full—
tite deal was said to be-the most
favourable the US has negotia-

ted with a Communist country.

Some 300 American companies
and individuals have filed com-
pensation claims agaipst the

Peking Government—the largest

single claim being made by the
Boise-Cascade Corporation which
used to own the Shanghai
Power Company, for 854m.

Each American claimant will

apparently receive a flat mini-
mum of 8L000. Thereafter, for
each additional 81,000 of- claim
made, it will get 8410.

Vietnam rejects talks proposal
BY RICHARD NATIONS IN BANGKOK

VIETNAM -YESTERDAY hard-
ened its diplomatic offensive,

dismissing Chinese proposals for
negotiations and challenging the
neutrality of the U.S_ Japan
and Thailand in its border war
with China.
The Vietnamese Foreign

Ministry in a note to China
demanded the “ immediate,
total and unconditional with-
drawal" of Chinese troops in
Vietnam.
“Only when these demands

are met will the Vietnamese
side be "ready to negotiate with
China to restore normal rela-

tions between the two
countries," the note said.

Hanoi’s demand that China
withdraw all its Invading forces
was an “ unchanging principle "

according to an official commen-
tary read over Radio Hanoi yes-

terday, which characterised
Peking's proposals for negotia-
tions as an attempt to “fool
world public opinion and cover

' up -its war of aggression."

..Another radio editorial
attacked “Ambiguous statements
coming from Washington,
Tokyo and a number of western
capitals defending the Chinese
war of aggression on Vietnam."
The editorial pointed put that

the Chinese invasion came
shortly after Mr. Deng
Xiaoping's visit to the U.S. and
that the White House had
despatched Mr. . Michael
Blumenthal, the Treasury
Secretary, to Peking only a few
days after Chinese troops

entered Vietnam.
The official Vietnamese com-

mentary also condemned the
ceremonial March 1 hoisting of
the fiag over the U.S. embassy
in Peking.

Thailand also came under
strong attack from the Viet-
namese Communist Party news-
paper Nban Dan, which rein-
forced charges levelled on
Thursday from the Hanoi-
backed Heng Samrin Govern-
ment in Phnom Penh that
Bangkok was collaborating with
Peking to, supply the Khmer
Rouge insurgents in Cambodia.
Meanwhile diplomats bere-j

report a lull in the fighting
around Lang Kon where .large
forces of- both armies confront
each other.

Khomeini
prohibits

import of

frozen meat
By Andrew Whitley kv T«hrm

AYATOLLAH KHOMEINI J*s-

|
terday banned the Import Icio

{ Iran of frozen meat on the
grounds that the animals wets

j not slaughtered In. accordance

|
with strict Islamic provisions,

i
The move will severe^ hn

j
Australian and New Zealand
exports.
From his new home in Qora,

Iran’s holy dir, the Ayatollah

said stocks already in- tan !

should be destroyed. These
stocks, held in newly con.

strutted cold stores, are believed

to be still relatively high. .

-

Last year Iran imported some .

1 70.000 tons of red meat, half in

the form of frozen lamb, making

it Australia's biggest -customer

for lamb and mutton. Moat con.

sumption, and thus imports, >

have soared in recent years. In
1971-72, just before the oil boom,

;

red meat imports were only'
21.000 tons.

The main purpose of the

Ayatollah's directive is to main-
tain the momentum towards an
Islamic Iranian society, revers-

ing the headlong westernisation

which, though firmly estab-

lished. aroused considerable dis-

content among the less privi-

leged.
Although there have bean no

official statements on the mb*
ject of food and drink prohibi-

tions, pig products have largely

disappeared from hotel - and

restaurant menus since the

revolution, three weeks ago.

Alcohol also is virtually un-

obtainable.
Despite the present good posi-

tion of meat stocks, the absence

of frozen meat imports could

within the next six months
cause Food shortages with con-

siderable political repercusrtoBS

for the new administration.

Approximately 2a per cent ot

red meat requirements are im- *

ported, with suppliers barely,

keeping up with the growth in

demand.

Mutiny setback

for Amin in

east Uganda
By John Wemll In Nairobi

PRESIDENT Idi Amin suffered

another major blow yesterday
when a mutiny broke out at the

military barracks In Torero, in

East Uganda near the Kenya
border. Tororo is

.
a military

centre and air force base.

Exiles in Nairobi said offices-

and men of the air and seaborne
1

battalion at Tororo had joined

the other mutineers and Uganda
exiles now occupying an exten-

sive area of territory in sooth

Uganda. There had been heavy
fighting in the town between
the mutineers and men loyal ty
President Amin, but it is ndj

known whether the mutineers
had taken over the town, as was
claimed.
The Nairobi exiles said

officers at Tororo were urging

Dr. Milton Obote, the former
president to return to “ lead Ms
people."
AP writes from Nairobi:

President Amin announced in-

Kaznpala yesterday that he wu
putting emergency reserves of

police,
.
prison officials., and

former servicemen, into the fight

against the rebels’

FINANCIAL TIMES. published
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subscription rata S36S.00 per gnmun-
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York. N.Y. and at add Mon si mailing
centra*.

Dutch choose W. German tank
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

HOLLAND yesterday opted for
West German tank,

.
the

Leopard II, to replace its

present ageing generation of
British, German and French
armour.

The decision is a blow to the
Chrysler Corporation of the
U.S., whose XSl-I was the other
contender.

The Dutch will place a
F1 2.4bn ($1.2bn) order with

STAY DRY-

Open and dose your
garage door from
the comfort and
safety of your car
Most existing overhead doors

easily converted to electronic

operation. Full safety features.

iTORMflTie (IX) LTD
2D NEWSOUTHGATE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

LONDON N1 1 1QD TELEPHONE 01-368 9333

Suitable up and over doors also supplied and fitted any si;e.

Krauss-Maffei of Munich for 445
of tiie German tanks to be
delivered in 1982 to. 1986, the
Cabinet said. Nearly FI lbn of
the value of the order will be
carried out in Holland. A mxjor
reason for the choice was that
the German tank is already
fitted with a 129 mm cannon.
The U.S. tank has a 105mm
cannon and would have to be
modified. This would delay
delivery.

*

The Dutch order is relatively
small, but Holland is the first

NATO country to order replace-
ments for its tanks now in use,
and the decision is expected to
influence a number of other
NATO countries.

• The Dutch tank fleet currently
consists of the Leopard L the
British Centurion and the
French AMX-13.
The Dutch reputation

technical expertise and
driving % keen bargain could be
an important influence on other
NATO members who, with the
exception of the UK and France,
may well follow the lead set by

for
for

Holland, the Defence Min istry

believes. The U.S. tank is

powered by turbines while the
West German one has the more
familiar diesel engine. -

The order is a boost for Euro-
pean arms manufacturers
although earlier Holland opted
for a U.S. aircraft the Lockheed
Orion, instead of the French-
built Breguet Atlantique to
replace its marine reconnais-
sance fleet

Jurek
.
Martin adds from

Washington:- Mr. Clifford
Alexander, the U.S. f Army
Secretary, yesterday publicly
acknowledged engine ' design
problems with the XM-1 tank
and said that he was uncertain
if the troubles were soluble.
Mr. Alexander pointedly

refused to - endorse a position
recently taken by the army staff
that " none of the problems are
programme stoppers.” 'tie' said
that it remained to be seen
whether the whole programme
would be jeopardised. He is

clearly waiting for a special
panel’s report on the tank, due
later tfeis month.

Yemen ceasefire agreed
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

NORTH AND South Yemen
have agreed to a ceasefire to
come into force at 0600 GMT
today in the war that has been
going on for a week' along their
border, according to the Iraqi
News Agency. The leaders of
the two countries accepted.the
ceasefire ' after joint -mediation
by Syria mid Iraq.

The leaders of both coun-
tries agreed to consider special

arrangements for 4he with-
drawal of troops from the
border region at the emergency
meeting of the Arab League in

Kuwait on Sunday.
Each side accused the other

of starting the fighting. South
Yemen said that its forces
reacted to a North Yemeni

: attack but that a dissident North
Yemeni group — the National

- Democratic Front— was respon-

sible for the capture of several

border towns and of the occu-

pation of areas of North Yemeni
territory.

North Yemen said that three

of dts border towns were cap-
tured by regular South Yemeni
forces.

Caracas delays

oil price rise
CARACAS — Venezuela has
decided to back off from apply-
ing a $1:20 per barrel surcharge
for its 1.2m barrel per day
crude oil exports until April,
when supply contracts come up
for price revision, Kim Fuad
writes.

President Carlos
.
Andres

Perez yesterday cited contrac-
tual obligations as the reason
for delaying a move on prices,
saying that “if we wanted to
bike them for March we would
have to violate contracts.”

Venezuela sells about 65 per
cent of Its near 2m barrel per
day exports of crude oil and
refined products through two
year supply contracts with
major international oil com-
panies that operated in
Venezuela until the 1976 nation-
alisation of the industry. These
contracts call for quarterly
revision for prices of crude and
monthly changes, for refined
products.

Objection to

Namibia force
Sy Our UN Correspondent

THE South-West Africa People’s
Organisation (SWAPOI ob-
jected yesterday to the proposed
inclusion of British communica-
tions technicians. West German
medical personnel and Danish
logistics men in the United
Nations force that would main-
tain order in Namibia during its

transition Lo independence.

At the same time, Romania
informed Dr. Kurt Waldheim,
the Secretary-General, of its

reluctance to supply a contin-
gent for the force. Dr. Wald-
heim was expected to turn
instead to Yugoslavia.
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APTEJR the close referendum
result in Scotland, both sides in
the .devolution

: campaign were
bitterly

- divided last night over
what It meant.
Yes campaigners said the

overall, majority for -devolution
meant that . the Government
must still - attempt to get the
Scotland Act through Parlia-
ment. Those on the No side
said the failure, to. satisfy the
40 per cent requirement meant
that the proposal should be
abandoned. -

The two main
.
parties.' on the

Yes- -side will consider their
next moves this weekend.
The Scottish National Party’s

policymaking national council,
meeting in Dundee today, is-
certain to call on the Govern-
ment to attempt to push the
Act through Parliament It will
instruct its II MPs to make the
issue their top priority.
Mr. Donald Stewart, MP for

the Western Isles and the
party s Parliamentary leader,
termed the 40 per cent rule an
attempt to block devolution.
Britain had always accepted a
simple majority, even by- only
one vote. . :

Mrs. Margo MacDonald, senior
vice-chairman, said - that' the

•

party would insist that the- Yes
campaign had won and that the
Government must abide by Us .

election pladge and bring devo-
lution to Scotland.

The Labour Party, 'split In
the campaign, is likely, to go
through considerable

'

' internal
debate before deciding its atti-
tude.

The party’s Scottish executive

will meet tomorrow and next
weekend’s annual Scottish Con-
ference in Perth will see the
issue debated in public.

Mrs. Helen. r
iddell, Labour’s

Scottish secretary, said that the
Government should still try to
get the Scotland Act through the
Commons, although the party
recognised that- that would be
difficult, with . opposition from
backbench Labour MPs,

Mr.
. Donald Dewar, MP for

Glasgow Garscadden, and a
strong supporter' of devolution,
said that be would not decide
immediately. All MPs should
think hard and consult their
constituents before committing
themselves. -

Labour opponents of devolu-
tion such as Mr. Tam Dalyell,
MP for West Lothian, and Mr.
Brian Wilson, chairman of the
Labour Votei>ro Committee, will
argue at the conference that the
Scotland -Act should be aban-
doned.
-Mr. Teddy Taylor, Shadow

Scottish spokesman and Conser-
vative' MP for Glasgow Cath-
cait, . said the referendum
showed that there was no man-
date for such an important con-
stitutional change.
.'• Only one person in three in -
Scotland had supported the
establishment of a Scottish
assembly. The Government
should drop -the idea.

Mr.- Alick Buchanan-Smith.
Tory MP- for North Angus and
Meamsi who campaigned for
devolution, said the vote should
not be the end of attempts to
change the way in which Scot-
land was governed.'

against extradition
BY TIM DICKSON

MR. RICHARD. TARLENG;
former , chairman of Hslw Par
Brothers International, part of
the Slater Walker empire, has
lost his two-year legal, battle
against extradition ; to
Singapore.'
Mr.. Merlyh Rees.^ Home

Secretary^has rejected his fin^I,
appeal and “-can bee nothmg to
justify withholding his surren-
der to the Singapore authori-
ties.”-;- '

• :

’
•
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Mr. Tarling will now_stand
trial in Singapore on^ve i^a-
tively minor , company law

‘

charges,, relating to the 1972
and 1973 accounts of Haw Par.
In the UK the charges would
cany a maximum fine, of £400
but in Singapore the maximum
penalty is two years’ imprison-
ment on each charge:

'' -•

Mr. Tarling said last nights
“There is now no .other courjjfc

open to me and I don’t exp^t
Mr. Rees will be walking on the
road to Damascus. I am

:
confi-

dent about the outcome, of the
trial.”

'-
•

.

Singapore police officers are
expected to arrive in Britain
soon and he could be handed
over within 10 days.

Mr. Tarling has not yet found

anyone to represent him at the
trial. “Most of the advocates in
Singapore are .disqualified either

' because they acted for Haw Par
in the past" or Were involved in
the Haw Par inquiries. Others
just don’t want to be involved,”
he said. ..

•

He has. faced.-.' extradrtioh
since a warrant for his arrest
was Issued in October, 1976.
His prospects, however,

brightened- considerably last
April when the Law Lords
rejected appeals by the. Singa-

' pore Government against a
decision' of the Queen's Bench
Divisional Court to dismiss five

serious charges involving con-
spiracy and dishonesty, At that

" time the five remaining charges
Were thought to be immaterial.

C Mr. Tarling is bitter that the
' Home Secretary has not used his
power to intervene on those
minor charges which arose out
of his association through Haw
Par with Mr. Jim Slater. Mr.
Slater was charged by the Singa-
pore police but was cleared on
all - counts.
- Mr. Tarling, who Is married,
with two children, said last

night that his legal costs so far
were more than £100,000.

Moratorium declared
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BY PAUL TAYLOR

BIRBY LINE, the Liverpool-
based bulk shipping company is

the first company to take ad-

vantage of tiie Government’s'
- scheme of a three year mora-,
torium on debts with UK ship-

yards.
.

Turnbull Scott Shipping is

also understod to have reached
agreement on a similar basis,

although the company said yes-
terday that there was “still a

lit of paperwork to do” which
will delay final announcement
of the details.

_

Moratorium offers have ben

'

made to a number of other
shipping companies' under the

scheme announced .by . Mr. Ed-
mund Dell, the then Trade Sec-

retary, in . May last year, but

.

none have taken them up so far.

In order to qualify for Gov-

ernment assistance shipping
companies must prove that in

spite of short-term liquidity

problems -caused by the ship-

ping recession they- become
viable companies. They must
also prove that they have been
unable to find other 'sources of

-funds for loan- rescheduling.
Bibby is. understood to have

loans of about £35m outstanding
to .British shipbuilders. The
company said yesterday that the.

moratorium would avoid the.

need to sell ships on to-day’s

depressed market and thus
avoid massive redundancies.

The. -. preliminary agreement
reached with Turnbull Scott is

understood to cover four of the
company’s vessels. In both cases

the companies have reached
similar overseas debt defer-

ment agreements.
Bibby Line lost £4.9m pre-tax

in 1977, after a £5.3m profit in

1976. Although it had a positive

cash flow of £4.1m, a £20.8m
outflow on -loan repayments
meant that only a rescheduling
of ' debt could avert a financial

crisis.
. .

-*

London and Overseas

Freighters is another applicant

for. Government help but Rear-

don- Smith, one of the first

companies to apply for- aid

under - the scheme, has made
alternative arrangements.
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Heath defends use

of income policies
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

mi EDWARD HEATH, the
Conservative former Prime
Minister, defended use of

incomes policies, yesterday and
criticised the “present fashion-

able emphasis” orr control of
money supply as a means of

! heating inflation.

At a conference of. business-

men at the London Hilton Hotel,

he returned to the themes he
developed in his controversial

Chelsea, speech last year.

His -criticism then of mone-
tarism mid support for incomes

policy was seen as an attack on

the views of Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher and her policy adviser,

Sir Keith Joseph. •

He' told the conference that

the recent industrial troubles

were not a reaction to wage

restraint but the result of

intense feelings by some groups

about their relative position in

society. *

To rely solely on monetary

policies- to solve these problems

could work -only ia a closed

society.

Welsh Labour Party

faces bitter inquest
BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT’S devolu-
tion proposals for an elected
assembly in Cardiff were re-
jected by nearly 47 per cent of
the Welsh electorate in the Sl
David’s Day referendum. In a
low turnout of only 59 per cent
less than 12 per cent voted in
favour.

Only 243.048 voted for the
assembly compared with 956,330
against—a ratio of nearly four
to one against the Government’s
devolution proposals.

Not one of the eight Welsh
counties voted in favour. Even
the nationalist stronghold of
Gwynedd in north-west Wales
voted two to one against. In
the Anglicised counties of
Gweut and South Glamorgan,
the vote was more than seven to
one. '

Although there was never
much hope among campaigners
for the assembly that they could
reach the 40 per cent vote in
favour, they had sought to win
a bare majority. The extent of
the Welsh electorate's rejection
has surprised even the most
experienced observers.

The result is a major setback
for the Welsh nationalist cause,
but it is an even bigger defeat
for the Labour Party, which has

dominated Welsh politics for
the past 50 years.

The proposal for a Welsh
assembly was a central plank of

the Welsh Labour Party’s plat-

form, endorsed by party con-

ferences over the past 13 years.
Severe recriminations seem cer-

tain. particularly since the
party’s failure to rally its tradi-

tional supporters — half the

Welsh electorate—w01 be attri-

buted to tbe six Welsh Labour
MPs wbo campaigned against
the official party and Govern-
ment line.

Mr. Leo Abse, MP for Ponty-
pool, one of those wbo cam-
paigned vigorously against
devolution, said the result
showed the leadership had been
completely out of touch in pro-
moting the assembly. Voters
had identified the assembly
wholly with the nationalists and
Plaid Cymru was now “doomed.”
Mr. John Morris, QC, Secre-

tary of State for Wales, said the
result was a very serious defeat

for Government policy.

Mr. Gwynfor Evans, president

of Plaid Cymru, blamed the out-

come on a complete collapse in
morale of grass-roots Labour
activitists. “It is likely this
collapse could be repeated in an

early general election,’’ he
added,
Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, MP for

Anglesey and chairman of the
Parliamentary Labour Party,

said Labour campaigners for the
assembly were very disappoin-
ted, but the result had not been
unexpected. " It is easier to do
a demolition job in' a referen-

dum. I seriously doubt whether
a referendum is the best method
of deciding a serious constitu-

tional Issue."

He was in no doubt that the
devolution debate would con-

tinue in Wales. The problems
tbe assembly was designed to
solve, remained.
Mr. Nicholas Edwards. Oppo-

sition chief spokesman for

Wales and leader of the Conser-

vative camnadgn against devolu-

tion in Wales, also thought the
dust should be allowed to settle.

The Welsh electorate had
decisively rejected separatism.
In the longer term, he said
some of the problems high-
lighted by the pro-assembly
campaign, such as the lack of
democratic control of nominated
bodies, might be bandied
through a special select com-
mittee of the House of Com- 1

mons.

Post Office

and Bank
study fiasco
By Christine Moir

THE POST OFFICE and the

Bulk of England arc Jointly

to overhaul their working
arrangements in the wake of
the fiasco in the Bank when
the two reeent Government
stocks were issued.

Several thousand applica-

tions were not received in the

Bank nntii second post on the

closing day and were excluded
from the allotments.

Bank and Post Office

officials have held a series of
meetings this week over the

postal delays, which led to
a storm of complaints from
applicants who thought they
bad posted in time for the
new issue. The results of the
talks have not been disclosed,

as investigations are continu-

ing, but there is a possibility

that bottlenecks occurred both
in the postal sorting system
and at the Bank.
The episode at the Bank,

which inelnded scrummages
at the new issues counter at
closing time, has been taken
np by the Wilson Committee
investigating the workings of

the City.

Sir Harold Wilson said at a
dinner in Merseyside last

night that his committee had
asked the Governor of the
Bank of prepare a paper on
whether there was a case for
an alternative or supple-
mentary system for issuing

stock.
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Net interest rate,basicrate income tax paid at 33%
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Grosaequivalent to income tax payers

New issue 4 year term MonthlyIncome Shares

Ifyou invest £l£00'br more inMonthly Income-Shares for

a fixed period of four years,we pay you at a rate of interest

guaranteed to remain150% higher than the ordinary share rate.

16you prefer,you can invest on X months notice of withdrawal
or for2 or 3 years. Simply choose the scheme best suited to your
needs and receive your interest monthly.

Investnow by filling in the coupon and sending your chequi

direct or send for further information or call at your local

Provincial branch.

To: The Investment Manager, Provincial Building Society, ProvincialHouse,
BradfordBDllNL.

3/We endose a cheque for£ (£LOOO to £15,000-£30,000 for a
joint name accountin multiples of £100) to be invested in a MonthlyIncome
Share account on the following basis. (Please tick the appropriate boxlEf).

Net Interest Rate: 8.00% &50% 9.00% 9.50%

- years 3 yean

above ordinaryshare rate: 0-50% 1.00% 1-50%

9.00% 9.50%

r—1 1 months
1—

* notice

Please forwardmyinterest to-_

Signature^).

MriMrs/Miss

2 years 3 years Q 4 years

0-50% 1.00% 1-50%

Bank Ltd,

accountNo.

ISgl
|&$|
|*|
imi
llil
1 :i
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Gross equivalent to income tax payers

New issue 4 year term High Yield Shares
You can invest up to £15,000 (£30,000 on a joint account)

Oryou can start with as little as £100.Then let your capital build

up with interest credited every six months into an ordinary share
accountYour interest then, earns even more interest. Leave your
investment for a fixed period of four years and we pay you at a
rate of interest guaranteed to remain 1.50% higher than ordinary
share rate.Ifyou prefer, you can invest for 2 or 3 years. Simply
choose the scheme best suited to your needs.

Invest now by filling in the coupon and sending your cheque
direct or send for further information or call at your local

Provincial branch.

To: The Investment Manager Provincial Building Society, Provincial House,
BradfordBDl 1NL.

1/We enclose a cheque for£ (minimum £100 to £15,000-£30,000
for a jointname account in multiples of£100) to be invested in a High Yield .

Share account on the following basis.(Please tick the appropriate box 0J.

NetInterest Rate: &50% 9.00% 9.50% \ .

Guaranteed differential • f~~l 2 years [3 5 years l~T 4 years
above ordinary sha re rate: 0.50% 1.00% 1.50%
Please forwardmy Interest to:Bank Account*Q
Cheque to Home AddressQ Ordinary Share AccountQ

mm

mr
mm

account No.

Please sendme furtherdetailsoninvesting inMonthlyIncome SharesQ

*ifbank,please complete: To_

at 1

Signature(s)

MriMrs/Miss
,

Address

PostCode

Please sendme furtherdetailson investing InHigh YieldShares | j

lank Ltd,

PROVINCIAL

Assets exceed£l.20O million . .V :

• ;> /^rcwk^buiuh^ -%•••• > -; :r . /
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•
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ProvirKaal House -V;
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Hopes boosted

for big deal

with China

British Airways buys 19

Boeing 757s for £300m

Lord Peart ‘to recommend
ii>

1

big comparability rises
1

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S hopes of securing
major coal mining contracts
with China have been boosted
by Industry Secretary. Mr. Eric
Varley’s visit to Peking this
week. This emerged yesterday
when Mr. Varley toured the
Datong coal field in north China
where Britain is seeking two
contracts for developing coal
mines and establishing a coal
laboratory.

He announced that a delega-
tion of coal experts and
financiers, led by the National
Coal Board and S. G. Warburg,
would visit China soon to dis-

cuss financing. They will also
advise the Chinese on market-
ing their coal abroad.

It would appear that Mr.
Varley's delegation. which
includes Mr. John Mills, a

member of the National Coal
Board, has broken through the
impasse surrounding the sub-
stantial contracts for consult-
ancy and mining machinery.
The value ‘of the contracts
would be well above the £I00m
of mining equipment deals
landed by Britain in China last

year.

Originally, the Chinese
Ministry of Coal wanted to

balance the cost of the new
mines by selling 5m tons of

coal a year to Britain in return 1

for the contracts but it now
seems that this hard line hasr-'

been softened following the UK
delegation's visit to Peking.
• China apparently accepts now
that Britain will not import
Chinese Aral but instead will

give advice on marketing coal

'

around the world. The Chinese
have apparently accepted too.

that they would do better io

control their coal exports them-
selves. rather than parcel them

by john Elliott
travelling with the trade dele-

gation headed by Mr. Eric

Yarley, Industry Secretary,

,

from Datong, China.

’ ''^-vV
* r:r' >v v.

out to other countries for pos-

sible resale.

Speaking in Datong after visit-

ing the Silaogon coal mine, Mr.
Varley said: “There is no ques-
tion of Britain taking coal and
they asked us instead for our
advice and expertise in distri-

buting the coal around Lbe world
and we shall give them that”

In the Silaogon mine. Mr.
Varley saw equipment installed

in 1974 by Dowty Mining, Dowty
Meco, and Anderson and Strath-
clyde. The mine director said
the British machinery worked
well. The Datong field em-
ploys 7.700 miners and produces
about 22m tons of coal a year,
with reserves of lObn tons.

The delegation to be sent
from Britain will be made up of
four coups. There will be a
technical team from the
'National Coal Board and its

consultant: marketing experts
|

from Inter-Con trnental Fuels—
i

part-owned by the NCB: mining
equipment manufacturers, who
also, have a delegation in. China
this week: and the financial com-,
munity. to be led by S. G; War-
burg who. with Morgan Grenfell,
Lazards and Rothschilds, have

i

assembled a possible credit
!

arrangement to . finance the
mine.;."-'

'

/:

. Negotiations on 'the : njajri

economic co-operation agree-
ment being sought by Mr. Var-
ley’s delegation are expected to
be completed this week.

AsWaj Asttvnod

Lottery proposals condemned
PROPOSALS by the Royal Com-
mission on Gambling to replace
local instant lotteries with a

national lottery system, have
been condemned by the Associa-

tion of Metropolitan Authorities.
A large majority of the asso-

ciation's 77 member authorities-

in London and the other metro-
politan areas run lotteries and
fear that a national lottery “ for

good causes ” would kill off the
local lottery system before It has
been given a real chance to
prove itself. -
The association, whose views

have been sent to .the Home
Office, argues that the com-
mission^ •> criticisms of local

lotteries were . unfair ' because
municipal lotteries were in an
experimental stage at the time.

BRITISH AIRWAYS signed a
£300m contract with Boeing of

the U.S. yesterday to boy 19-

757 short-to-medium-range air-

liners powered by two of the
Dash 535 version of the Rolls-
Royce RB-2I1 engine.
The order, the first for the

type, wars- signed by-fflr Frank
McFadzean, British Airways
chairman, and Mr. Tex Boul-
lioun. Boeing

. president,
pictured above respectively left

and right with a model .pf the
aircraft. ; *

• The 757 Is expected to make
Its first flight about 'ffte»rfnd of
1981 and enter service Tri sum-
mer 1983 on UK and European
routes. It is intended to replace
Tridents.- which are to be-retired.
progressively over the period to -

1986.

British Airways Initial order
covers aircraft and spares. How-
ever, with purchases of seats,

galleys, navigation equipment,
.ground support equipment,
hangars, a simulator and air-

crew and ground staff training
costs, the airline’s total invest-

ment in the 757 fleet over the
next few years is likely to
approach £400m.

Sir Frank’said that the choice
had been made after an
exhaustive examination of all

other available aircraft

“The Boeing 757 was estab-

lished beyond doubt as being
the right aircraft. for job,”

he said. -

“It is the right sizej- slotting

in between the smaller Boeing
737s we are buying and the
larger Lockheed TriStars we are
-already operating, and it has the
right economics.

“It will have the lowest seaY-

mile cost of any short-haul air-

liner of comparable ' size and

performance on the- routes for
which we need it"
The 757 will seat np to 200

passengers in a high-density lay-

out but will normally carry 1S6,

with' 12 first-class seats.

The Rplls-Royce Dash 535
engines are developed from the
RB-211S that power British Air-
ways’ TriStar fleet Rolls-Royce
share of the deal is expected to

be worth about £l00m.

Dash 535s will also power the
21 757s for which Eastern Air
Lines of the U.S. is expected to
sign a contract within a few
days.

Much of the equipment for
the British Airways aircraft and
for its ground support will also

|

be placed with British com-i
pames. so that "including the'

j

engines, at least a.third of the i

£400m is likely to be spent in
the UK.

LORD PEART, the' Lord Privy
Seal, said yesterday he would
recommend to the Cabinet that
the agreed findings of a pay
comparability study for 600,000
civil servants should be paid
within the next 12 months.
Unions estimate the study shows
rises due averaging 26-36 per
cent
Union leaders regard the com-

mitment as important, but the
two unions taking selective
strike action over pay, made it

dear after the meeting with
Lord Peart and senior Civil Ser-
vice officials that it would not
be enough to call off the action.

The move, and the compar-
ability study promised to public
service manual workers, will

greatly strengthen claims by-

nurses and teachers for the

restoration of their comparabi-
lity studies dating back to 1974.

On that basis, the nurses are
seeking -15-25 per cent, and the

teachers up to 36.5 per cent.

Lord Peart told Civil Service

union leaders that he was pre-

pared to commend to the Cabi-

net full implementation of the

settlement due on April 1 next
year.
He gave no timetable for the

staging of the increases, though,
because full evaluation of the

. reports of the Pay Research Unit

was not complete. He said the

financial implications of the

settlement were complicated,

that details would be discussed

with the ucions next week.

The discussions had been

helped by the “responsible atti-

tude ” of those unions whieh had

not taken industrial 3Ction. He

deplored action taken by the

Civil and Public Serna*
Association and the Society or

Civil and Public Servants. I

must emphasise that the pro-

gress we are. making is in spite

or it not because of it."

In trying to give enough to

isolate the two unions taking

action. Lord Peart and the

officials were careful not to

commit the Government before

the final PRU figures emerge,

probably in the next two weeks,

particularly because of the

embarrassingly high nscs or

45-50 per cent estimated to be

due to some senior grades.

Stride continues

In the talks next week, -union

officials will still be looking for

a commitment on the implemen-

tation of the new pay scales, as

opposed to the increases, on

April 1 this year, partly because

of the effect on pensions but.

more importantly, to secure the

increases in case there ii i /.

change of Government after The
election.
Mr. Gerry GiUman. general

secretary of the Society, wel-

comed the Government'* readi-

ness to negotiate a* a helpful

step forward. Strike action, how-
ever. would continue - because

the shape of staging was not .,

resolved and no substantial offer .

had been made.
Mr. Alistair Graham, deputy

general secretary of tiw CpSA, »

said there could be no question
.

of his union's action being r

railed off until there w« ».

“ complete package " to put to

its executive.

The move, however, ts likely \...

to increase pressure among The ;

more moderate members of -tha

two unions for the action to be I

halted. \
The general secretaries of the f

three other main Civil Service
j

unions said important progn»
had been made and there wu
now a good basis for further-.:

negotiations.
Mr. Ross Harper, former ,

president of the Glasgow Bar •;

Association, said in a telegram -
.

to the Prime Minister that the'

strike action in the Scottish

courts could lead to a break-

down of law and order if it were .

not called off.

gmwu
| Bus drivers threaten

accepts

9% offer
national strike

Bern’s Times proposals
- ’»' •

‘mean State control’

NINE out of ten General and
Municipal Workers' Union
regions have voted to accept the

proposed settlement to the

local authority manual workers
dispute.

'

Mr. Charles Donnet. GMWU
national industrial officer, said

it was clear that the bulk of the
i

membership recognised Lhe

importance of the comparability
!

study by which their pay could
be brought into proper relation-

ship with national average earn-

ings. The public sector workers
are being offered nine per cent
now and the first stage of the
comparability award in August.

Results of voting on the offer

in * all the - unions involved
should be known next week and
yesterday, an unofficial shop
stewards’ call for a 24-hoar
total ambulance strike received
only limited support.

BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

Thel&nbrugh
Investment Portfolio

BY MAX WILKINSON

hasbeendesigned tomeetthe
specialneedsofprivate

investorswithfundsinexcess

of£25,00(Liiivestorswhodemand
agraterdegreeofservice,

; ,

?
’

communicationand personal

attentionthanis commonly
provided today.

The advantages of this service (VIP for short) are that it

allows investors to maximise the tax-efficiency of their invest-
: -

ments through the highest level of professionalhranagement and
simultaneously to maintain exceptionally dose contact withtheir
portfolio and the activities of theirInvestment Managers.

Vanbrugh Life, an acknowledged leader in lhe field of
tax-efficient planning of capital investments, is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Prudential Group, the country's leading •

.

investingmstitution.

If your invested capital exceeds £25,000 we will be pleased

to send you our detailed brochure. Naturallywe recommend that

A STRONG condemnation of

Governmental interference with
freedom of newspapers was'
made yesterday- • by Lord
McGregor, chairman of .the last

Royal Commission on the Press.
He said trade union and inter-

national ' pressures could . help
formation of a “Ministry of
Truth " whose practical purpose
would be suppression and
censorship.
Lord McGregor, professor of

social institutions at London
University, particularly con-
demned the proposal by Mr..'.

Anthony Wedgwood Beno, the
Energy Secretary, that Times
Newspapers should be taken
into control of the BBC. This;

he said, would bring a national

newspaper under direct Govern-
ment influence for the first

time.

Lord McGregor said the free-

dom of the Press was manaced
on one hand by “ industrial

anarchy” which prevailed in

Fleet Street, and on the ' other
hand by attempts of Communist
and Third World countries to

'bet' up an international policing

organisation for the' world's
Press.
These countries -wanted to

give new powers to the United
Nations Educational Scientific
and Cultural Organisation to

establish a “world iitfppination
order." This was intended t*
overcome the “ cultural in*
periatism ” alleged to be exer-

cised by the developed nations.

Many people 'expected- that
the UNESCO commission would
shortly seek to justify govern-
ment control of the Press and
the content of: broadcasting as

a way of promoting “ national
identity,” “cultural integrity”
and “ political cohesiveness

”

in developing countries.

Authoritarians believed that
these aims were “ weakened or
even undermined by free criti-

cisnj of governments,” 'Lord
McGregor said.- J

“ I discern similar tendencies
of thought' M' home."

“In reality they would hand
over to a Ministry of Truth and
tell us that we had been granted
a new freedom."

Printers’ claim

‘can be

NUJ blamed : V

In Britain the National Union
of Journalists, he said,-appeared
to be mounting a campaign to
destroy the Press Council the
joint body of Press representa-
tives- and outsiders established
to uphold standards in the pro-

fession. .In its place, he said,

the NUJ appeared, to be con-
sidering a statutory body.
The NUJ's ideas were similar

to those advocated by Mr. Moss
Evans, general secretary of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union, for a standing commis-
sion on the - media, responsible
to a Minister.

'

“ Such thinking is danger-
ously prevalent among people
who wish to liberate the Press
from the thraldom of capitalist

owners.

.

A national body with powers
over the freedom of the Press
could be used to achieve the
ends desired by Mr. Wedgwood
Benn. including setting up of a

national printing Corporation,
under Government influence, to
print newspapers.

'

“Mr. Benn’s desire to twin
the BBC and The Times would
reduce the number of indepen-
dent sources of news and
comment and bring for the
first time in this century in
peacetime a national newspaper
within the direct influence of
the Government.”
- Lord McGregor was address-
ing Leeds Chamber of Com-
merce. He said that most
politicians were dedicated in

principle to a free Press, but
they regarded the existing one
as a conspiracy against them
and their party.

Some politicians wanted to

shackle .and control the Press.
But some, often shocking,
irresponsibility had • to be
tolerated as the price of liberty.
The best safeguard for Press

freedom was a strong determin-
ation by the Press itself to con-
form to the rulings of a strong !

Press Council, and thus prevent I

establishment of statutory
controls.

defended’
TIMES NEWSPAPERS can de-

fend a claim by a Sunday Times
printer for payment of average
earnings and not a minimum
rate during his period of notice,

a High Court judge ruled yester-
day. •

At a private hearing, Mr.
Justice Drake allowed an appeal
by Times Newspapers against a

High Court Master's decision
last week Y*at thuv had no argu-
able defence to the claim.
Mr. Derek Robinson, a lino-

type operator, is backed by his
union, the National Graphical
Association. It has been esti-

mated that if he wins. Times
Newspaper oould face a bill of
about £200,000 in pay to other
NGA members in the same
position. •

A NATIONAL one-day strike

and further industrial action is

being threatened by bus drivers

and ancillary staff in all

nationalised and public sen-ice

bus operations.
Transport and General

Workers’ Union delegates repre-

senting drivers in the National

Bus Company and related opera-
tions are- seeking powers to call

the strike following a decision

by the Itepartment of Transport
not to support the union's claim
for an independent inquiry into
pay-

Senior national union officials

expect the call to be repeated
by shop stewards representing
busmen in the municipal
authorities, and that industrial

action would also encompass the
passenger transport executives.

Such action would involve about
15(1.000 drivers, ticket collectors,

and depot workers.
The nationalised bus com-

panies. which were due to settle

at the beginning of this month,
have offered 6 per cent which
the delegates yesterday formally
rejected. The companies are pre-

pared to discuss productivity,

related to one-man buses, which
could yield further payments.
The municipal authorities are

offering a similar amount, in

accordance with Government
pay policy, and special provi-

sions for the low paid. Thriy

were due to settle in January..
Transport workers’ shop
stewards in the municipal
authorities meet on Tuesday.
The passenger transport ;

executives negotiate indepen-

dently but none have so far

settled.

A delegation of bus employers
on Monday. They are likely to -

will meet Government officials,

emphasise that they da not

believe they can settle within

the pay policy.

Mr. Larry Smith, the union's

national passenger transport

secretary, said yesterday that

industrial action would bo aimed
at forcing the Government into

agreeing on an independent
inquiry. The bus companies have
said they are prepared to co-

operate with an inquiry provid-

ing it was sanctioned by the
Government.

Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-

-

port Secretary, has written to
Mr. Smith, however, declining

to support the busmens’ case for

some form of comparability

study.

The busmen are seeking air
inquiry which would, compart
their pay rates with other profes-

sional drivers, including lcmry

drivers who secured rises of 32

per cent earlier this year.

Triumph production stops
CAR ASSEMBLY work at BL’s
Triumph factory in Coventry
stopped yesterday because of a

strike over job mobility by 300
machinists.
More than 2.500 assembly

workers at the plant are now
laid off.

The machinists walked out on
Monday when about 40 refused
to move from the transmission

section to assembly work to

boast production. They said the
management had broken an
agreement on manning levels

and labour mobility.
Production workers at General

Motors' AC Delco car compo-
nents plant at Dunstable voted
yesterday to end a week-old
strike. They resume work oh
Monday.

Healey receives TUC
;

Budget suggestions ^
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
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End hereditary

peers’ Lords

vote-Wilson

Labour MP dies

SIR HAROLD WILSON yester-

day suggested that hereditary
peers shsould be disqualified

from voting In the House of
Lords.

in road accident
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT
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The former Prime Minister
said that, instead, they should
be allowed to stand for election
in the Commons without giving
up their titles.

But Sir Harold strongly
opposed abolition of the Lords.
He said: “With the torrent of
legislation to which we have
become accustomed since - the
war, under Governments of both
parties, there is more need than
ever for a revising chamber and
^however " inconvenient ‘this
may be for any Government—for
suggesting second thoughts to
the Commons, not least when
legislation is being carried
through in a heated or crisis

atmosphere.” -

Recent appointments to the
Lords, Sir Harold said in the
new Financial Weekly news-
paper. emphasised the. new role

in which the chamber was pro-

viding itself capable. New' peers

had arrived between 1964-70 and
1974-76 bringing with them a

lifetime's experience in manage-
ment or trade unionism;——

MR. TOM SWAIN, Labour MP
for North East Derbyshire, and
one of the most colourful mem-
bers of the Commons, was
killed in a road accident yester-
day. Mr. Swain, 67. was driving"
bis wife’s car when he was 'in
collision with a National Coal
Board lorry near Staveley.
Derbyshire.
He was dead on arrival at

Chesterfield Royal Hospital:
A veteran miners’ MP, be.had

held the North East Derbyshire
seat since 1959. His majority
there in the October 1974.elec-
tion was 10,237.

His death adds to Mr. Cal-_

laghan's difficulties in •• the
Commons " arid 'means That
Labour is now in an overall

minority of 16 in the House.
There are already two Other
by-elections outstanding. At
Liverpool, Edgehill, left vacant

by the death of Sir Arthur
Irvine, Labour has a majority
of 6,171 and at Chipping Barnet,

the seat held for many- years

by the late Mr. Reginald Maud-
ling, the Conservative . majority
is 7.876.

Although North East Derby-
shire is a traditionally safe

Labour seat, the majority-now

looks slightly more shaky in the
light of the big Conservative
gains at the byHelections in
Clitheroe and Knutsford on
Thursday. But it would need a

swing of 10.1 per cent to unseat
Labour in Mr. Swain's consti-
tuency.
A burly man who spent many

years in the pits, Mr. Swain was
one of the most popular figures
in the Commons. During a
period of unemployment, he
once took up fairground boxing.
A Left-winger, he fought with

the International Brigade in
Spain. His volatile temper often
got him into trouble in the Com-
mons. He was once accused of
pulling the tie of Mr. Norman
Tebbit. Conservative MP for
Chingford, and of advancing on ,

another Conservative MP “with
arms' flailing like a windmill.”
When two gas bombs were <

hurled in the Commons in 1970,
he dashed across the Chamber i

to trample them out and had to
I

be taken to hospital, severely
gassed.
Always

.
proud of his mining

i

origins, he once turned up In

the Commons on Budget day
wearing a miner’s helmet and
overalls.

TUC LEADERS presented their
Budget priorities to Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor, yester-
day. They will follow up some
of the main themes at a further
Treasury meeting next week.'
The TUC economic commit-

tee handed the Chancellor its

1979 economic review, which
argues that the essential objec-
tive is for the Chancellor to

commit himself to a 1979-80
growth rate of at least 3 -per
cent
The TUC leaders urged

further action to take low-paid
workers out of the income lax
net entirely. A theme of the
economic review is that per-
sonal allowances remove the
very poorest from taxation and
that after last year's progress
on a reduced rate band, the
Chancellor should now " make
a real increase in personal
allowances.” .

The TUC team also returned
to a familiar theme, import
controls. Impart penetration
will be the subject of a discus-
sion paper tabled by Mr. Healey
when he meets the unions again
next Friday.

Other papers are being
prepared for the meeting by the
Treasury cm economic prospects
on the basis of - unchanged
policies and EEC financial
arrangements.
The economic review argues

that temporary and selective
import controls might be
applied to give appropriate
industries “breathing space” to
meet competition from imports.
“High and increasing import

penetration is not just a
symptom of industrial decline
but it is also a cause. A policy

of temporary and- selective
import7 controls based on indus-
trial policy objectives is not
protectionist but is aimed at
providing positive rtructural
assistance to more rapid growth
in the UK economy.”

Improved child benefits,
assistance .

_
' for one-parent

families, pensions, more help
for the unemployed and more
spending on health, education,
and housing were emphasised
as social priorities.

The team pointed- out the
central role of public expendi-
ture in the economy and the
trade union movement, and
emphasised that the expenditure
plans in the Government's 1978
White Paper were the minimum
necessary to maintain growth
and meet need.

The TUC wants improvements
worth. JE128m in long-term
supplementary ' benefits -and a
£20 bonus to old-age pensioners
next Christmas that would cost
£200ra. .

The economic review notes
the importance of the proposed
annual national economic assess-
ment between the Government
and both sides, of industry and
“attaches importance to the
fact that all factors will be taken
into account in the economic
assessment"

There was no precise arith-

metical relationship .between,
for example, getting price rises

down to 5 per cent, the economy
growing at S per cent, and a

particular level of pay -settle-

ments.

In conclusion^ the review

recognises that there are " no

easy answers to the problems 0#:
e

inflation, technology and un<un- '

ployment" . .. _

The Government and unions-
would continue discussions “To ;

work out in more detail the
.

•

policies required to achieve an
economy -which will provide our
people with high real incomes;-
jobs and leisure and a-.just;
society."

Hazel Duffy writes: The latest

'

figures from the Confederation.-’

v
Industry’s pay data.';

!?£!»
s*10w that there have beeris

989 pay settlements during thO:,.-

current wage round, covering.
nearly 2.5m people. •..• V
Of these, 45. covering

.

people, have been under private*V
sector national agreements, in-
eluding same by wages councils,
and some have used the low-pa?y.
exceptions permitted, by. th*
White Paper. •

The remaining 944 settlri.;.'

ments cover 720.006 peopled -

nine-tenths, covering 453.000 -

people, have been for 10 per
cent or less. Of the 64 per cent
of settlements for 5 par cent or '-.

less, more than half also have AV
self-financing productivity deal
attached to them, and the 26 per.

,

cent of settlements between
and 10 per cent include about •

a third With productivity dials. .

The number of settlements,
concluded is well behind the:
number normally concluded by.
this stage of the wage round.

"

Claims covering 5.9tn people
have been submitted, of which.'
half also ask ror a reduction 8n.~

the working week.
Little evidence has. arisen ef

pressure to re-open negotiations-
from those who settled jaarii*r>.
in tho wagie rouncL
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MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

leisure interests are achieving
annual profits, before interest,

of £40m but the market is now
fully aware of how much
fashion can dictate these
operations. The announcement
that Paul McCartney, a major
profit earner for EMI in one
form or another since 1962, has
switched to the CBS label for
North American copyright was
another blow. Tile knowledge
that Ij.S. artists have recently
accounted for 84 per cent of the
American popular record
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0 Commodity prices will explode 1
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ofthe world with it.

0 Property market tofall
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Following gilts

Big domestic and overseas demand

Sluggish trading; lower S premium

Merck lnc.*s bid lapsed on M.C. ref.

Pis, fit-quarter figs./ price freeze

Investment demand

Press comment

Counter-bid from Comet

Dividend warning

Increased bid from Olympia & York

Brokers* circulars

Increased offer from Sime Darby

Institutional support

Sharply higher int profits

Persistent investment demand

Bettcr-than-expected results

Possible reconstruction

Dividend-boosting rights

Better-than-expected results

Bid hopes

Capital proposals

Average
week to

Mar. Feb. Feb.

2 23 16

FINANCIAL TIMES

Govt. Secs. 70.03 66A5 65.17

Fixed Interest 70.12 67.23 66.02

Indust. Ord. 478J 460J 4532)

Gold Mines 175.4 181.0 176,4

Do (Ex $ pm) H9.4 123.5 120.2

Dealings mkd. 6,483 5,316 4,823

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds.

Consumer
(Durable)

Cons. (Non-
Durable)

Ind. Group

500-Share

Financial Gp,

All-Share

Red. Debs.

237.70 226.93 223.14

217.19 208-28 200.76

221.65 209J3 205.13

22730 217^1 212.55

255.71 24536 240J4

182.46 171,89 167.36

236.15 226-24 221.53

52.72 51.43 51.83

charts, asainst only 50 per cent
four years ago, is an indication
of how hard a UK record group
must work to develop talent
in- the w’orld’s largest record
market.

NatWesfs promise
In common with Barclays the

week before. National West-
minster Bank came up with an
uncommonly good set of figures
last Tuesday. In a year when
average interest rates were
virtually unchanged NatWest
managed to boost its pre-tax
profits by 25 per cent to £297m.
. Like Barclays, NatWest is

benefiting from a much lower
bad debt charge reflecting its

much improved lending experi-
ence. In previous year's Nat-
West’s profits had been unduly
depressed because it had to
make big provisions to cover
its involvement in the property
crisis of the mid-l370’s. Prior to
the property collapse, NatWest
was the biggest bank in
Britain.

Composites pleased
The three major composites.

Commercial Union. General
Accident and Royal all had
reason to feel pleased with last

year’s results. The CU and GA
both turned substantial under-
writing losses into small profits,

the first time for a few years
that these companies have
broken even on underwriting.
Royal nearly doubled the
previous year’s underwriting
profit, recording a substantial
£26m. All three had useful
increases in investment income
which would have been larger
had sterling remained weak.

Pooh’s

corner
ONE THURSDAY, actually it

was last Thursday, Winnie the

Pooh was walking down Wall
Street humming a little hum
Christopher Robin had taught
him. “Turn ti turn ti turn tra

la la la -la, be bad a lot of stocks

and shares and half a street in

Buenos Aires.”

Pooh did not want to own
half a street anywhere but he
thought owning stocks and
shares mi^ht be fun. Many of

the tall buildings around him.
bad been built by people who
had had fun owning shares and
anyway Pooh remembered
someone bad told him, shares
make money. Now Pooh had
never learned, .the

.

secret of.
making money but Christopher
Robin said his daddy knew a

man who made money and he
would find out how to do it.

** With money." thought Pooh,
“ I can fill my shelf with
honey.” He stopped at a sign-

post which said “ stocks and
shares ” and pointed to a door
with the name New York Stock
Exchange above it. As Pooh
was stepping through, who
should be walking out but Owl.

“Hello. Owl. I’m going to
own stocks and shares and make
a lot of honey.” Owl shook his
head gloomily. “Wouldn’t do
that if I was you. Leading
economic indicators fell 1.2 per
cent in January—-third monthly
drop in a row. Means recession.
Should wait a bit if I was you.
everybody's going to sell shares
for a month or two because,"
he puffed out his chest.

“interest rates haven't peaked
yet."

Pooh blinked. Leading what?
Interest rates? “But Owl, I was
talking'to Eeyore the other day
and he said stocks were cheap.
He said if I bought now I could
make a lot of honey and then
he started to cry."

" Ah.” Owl preened his
feathers. “ I’ve ju$t put out a
report on that It's true that
stocks aren’t dear, but you see
they are going to get cheaper.
You'll make a lot more honey
if you want because the techni-
cals are struggling- against the
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fundamentals and once every-
body has got used to the idea
that rising oil prices are going
to make inflation worse and
once they are sure there is

going to be a recession, then
they'll stop selling stocks and
you will be able tD buy at the
bottom of the market Timing
is all. Must go.”

Pooh's bead was spinning.
Maybe Owl was right Anyway,
it was li o'clock, he was hungry
and lie still had a few pots of
honey on his shelf.

This business of buying shares
was more difficult than catching
a heffalump. he decided as he
turned to leave. But suddenly
Rabbit. came bursting in. But it

was a strange looking Rabbit
with ticker tape around his
neck, wearing an odd blue uni-
form with thin stripes on it.
“ Hello Pooh, must rush,"
shouted Rabbit heartily. “ I have
to buy some shares for some
pensioners. Mr. Begin’s coming
after alL Market was in the tank
yesterday because everybody

thought he was being very rude
to Mr. Carter.”
“ So -this is a good time to

buy shares," asked Pooh hope-

fully. “Oho yes." said Rabbit.
“ Strong as an ox, this market,
but you must be careful what
you buy.” He drew Pooh into

a corner. “ Polaroid's the one,"

he whispered. “ Polaroids,"

shouted Pooh. He thought Pola-

roids-Iived in the frozen north.A
squeaky voice suddenly asked.

“What is a Polariod, Pooh?”
and looking down Pooh saw that
he had been joined by Piglet.
“ Just a minute,” said Pooh
picking up a pink newspaper.
“ It says here that Polaroid is a

growth stock which shrunk this

week because it only made 28
per cent more money in 1978
than in 1977.” Pooh had a,
vision of 28 per cent more
honey, “and it says that Polaroid
shares once cost 98 times more
than it earned in 1972 and now
it only costs 10 times more than

it earned last year. Come on
Piglet."

So Pooh walked into the big
noisy room and he bought some -

Polaroids and then be bought
some Eastman Kodak because
somebody said that was a good
idea too. By the time be bad
finished he owned something
called a portfolio which a man
with a picture of galloping bulls
on his hat said was very
promising. It included names he
had never heard of and some
he could not pronounce,
Anheuser Busch. Eli Lilly.
Hewlett Packard, Xerox,
Teledyne Avon.
“ Silly old Bear." murmured

Christopher Robin when Pooh
had returned to the wood with
his portfolio. But was be?

CLOSING INDICES
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

- 2.16
-14.12
+ 1.82

+ 7.02
- 0.09
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Brighter earningprospect

for Australian metals
THE WARM wind of change
that is blowing through base
metal markets has been accom-
panied by further good results

from the metal producers this

week, notably those in Austra-
lia. Their current earnings
should make even more
interesting reading 1

in line with
the continued recovery in metal
prices.

Among the latter, copper has
now reached a best-ever U.S.S1

per lb compared with the 1978

average of 62 cents. In part this

reflects the fall In the value of

the dollar because sterling

copper prices are far short of

the record of just under £1,490

per tonne reached in 1974. But
it is nickel and tin that figure

largely in this week's results.

Western Milring, which is one
of the world’s major producers
of nickel, has reported earnings
of AS8.04m f£4.49m) in the six

months to December 31 which
compare with A$5.33m a year
ago. The improvement stems
from a 47 per cent increase in

sales but," because nickel prices

remained depressed during the

period, revenue rose by only 26
per cent.

This year, however, the nickel

market is looking rather better

and Western Mining comments
on a strong demand which,
against a background of reduced
world production, should bring
nickel supply and demand into

better balance this year.

Meanwhile, nickel prices are

now just over U.S.$2 per lb.

This is only a few cents better

than the 1978 average but it is

worth pointing out that a rise

of 10 cents on the price of

nickel adds almost A$8m to

Western Mining’s revenue.

Nobody expects Western-

Mining, or any other nickel pro-

ducer, to make a fortune from
nickel this year, but a higher

dividend Is in prospect thanks

to the Australian company’s

rising revenue from gold and
aluminium. An increase in the

dividend rate from 3 cents to,

say, 5 cents would still leave

the shares with a meagre yield

of under 2 per cent
However, Western Mining

shares are not bought for

income, but for the company's
outstanding long term growth
prospects. These include the

copper-lead-zine-silver Wjlga
(previously Benambra) prospect

in Victoria which could be

developed in about two years,

the virtual free carried interest

of 75 per cent in the A3320m
Yeelirrie uranium venture in

Western Australia and the huge
A$lhn-plus Olympic Dam
copper-uranium prospect at

Roxby Downs in South
Australia.

Western Mining, however, is

:
in much the same position as

Australia itself: it has the

opportunities for major mineral
development but lacks the
money required. Australia
wants a , 50 per vent-plus

domestic ownership of mineral
resources (75 per cent in the

case of uranium) but it is very
doubtful whether the country is

willing, or able, to generate the

huge capital funds involved.
It has been estimated that

Australia will need over A$6bn
in development finance over The
next few years, this excluding
the A$3bn required for the
North West Shelf gas

'
project.

Meanwhile, prospective partners
are' already queueing up Tor

Olympic Dam and. there is the
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fear that Western Mining may
have to part with too much of

its stake in the vast project
Even so, the shares must still

rank as an essential for inves-

tors who, perhaps -with ‘their

children in mind, intend to par-

ticipate in the coming era of
much higher—but still realistic

—metal prices that should
develop in the 1980s.

In fact, there is a need for

a powerful, new Australian
mining finance house in addi-
tion to Conzinc Rlotiuto, which
has quite enough on its plate

at the moment, and Broken Hill
Proprietary which has to devote
so much of its resources to the
big business of steelmaking.

A possible, candidate could
be Consolidated Gold Fields’ 70
per cent-owned Consolidated
Gold Fields Australia. First
half profits announced this week
have risen to A$4.88m from
A$2.79m a year ago. The driving

WESTERN MINING
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force has been the contribution
of 53 per cent-owned Rcnison
tin producer in Tasmania, pos-
sibly the world’s finest tin mine.

In the current half-year to
June 30 Renison should again do
well while of the other interests
the Associated Minerals beach
sand operation should 'be claw-
ing its way back to proplability
in line with its product prices,
notably that of rutile which has
picked up considerably over the
past few months.
Beliambi coal should do better

when the Commonwealth levy on
coal exports is lifted at the end
of June. The rising copper price
should mean profits again at the
struggling Mount Lyell opera-
tion in Tasmania and also lead
to the re-opening of the group's
Gunpowder copper mine.

What intrigues investors, how-
ever. is the group’s continuing
reorganisation coupled with its

sound asset base and good cash
position. Expansion is scented
in the wind, if only because in

order to achieve increased
Australian ownership of its

equity CGFA could make
acquisitions there via share
offers.

Just what the future holds is

anybody's guess. It has even
been mooted that a major
merger with the multi-metal
Peko-VYallsend might be pos-

sible. At all events the situa-

tion is sufficiently intriguing to

deter holders from parting with
their shares despite the modest
yield which would still be under
5 per cent if. as seems possible,

the current year’s dividend
total is raised to 18 cents from
13 cents.

“ ABOUT four years ago.’’

Hoover managing director Mr.
Gwynne Lloyd was reflecting
gloomily last week, “we were
the thirtieth most profitable

company in Europe on a return
on sales basis." That status
has entirely disappeared for
Mr. Lloyd was surveying the
wreckage of a year when profits,

before exchange losses, slumped'
from £13.7m to £5.64m and in
which margins crashed from a
1973 peak of more than 17 per
cent to just 2.4 per cent For
shareholders, if not the
employees, the most abject
expression of this decline is the
decision to cut the dividend
from 14.82p to 12p per share.

The group like the rest of the
British white goods industry,
has proved particularly vulner-
able to potent Italian import
penetration. The power of
Italian producers like Indesit is

such that Hoover was able to
push up prices by no more than
8 per cent in a year when costs

rose by 12 per cent. “ The 4 per
cent margin differential on sales

of more than £200m is why. to

put it crudely, we are £8m
down,” Mr. Lloyd explains.

City analysts calculate that
UK profits amounted to £1.2m
in the first quarter and dropped
to £800,000 in the second where
they stabilised in the July-

September period before falling

away to a mere £300,000 in the
final three months of 1978.

Since Hoover found that dealers

started re-stocking in July and
August and a 5 per cent price

rise was introduced in October,

a downturn in the last few
months at anything like the
severity suspected by the mar-
ket must be particularly galling.

The board is quite candid
about depths of this trough.
“These are the poorest set of

results we've had for many
years," says Mr. Lloyd and the
group is perfectly prepared to
admit that with Spanish manu-
facturers such as SER and the
Yugoslav Gorenje washing
machine range poised for *
determined assault on the
British market the problems
will not simply evaporate.
Hoover believes that price

rather than quality is the root
of Italian success and its own
failure. Indesit apparently com-
petes at a £10-£15 discount to
Hoover at the most popular
segment of the range which
seems reasonable enough but
the Italian manufacturer also

retails a very similar model
which undercuts Hoover by
another £60 per unit. “Because
the cost difference can only be
a few pounds between the two
Italian washing machines,” Mr.
Lloyd point* out, “there is per-
haps no margin on the cheaper
modeL Their profit objective
may be different from ours," he
adds mildly.
Perhaps because the Italians

compete against Hoover in the
important German and French
export markets, the group is

anxious not to lay a dumping
charge against Indesit and
others. The accepted euphemism
is “unfair pricing." UK regional
director Mr. Peter Goode
defines this “as an attempt to
destroy a manufacturer's
volume base which is his home
market" Claiming 31 per cent
of the British market for auto?

matic washing machines
(against 35 per cent), there is

dearly some way to go before
Hoover’s home ground is

knocked from under its feet.

“In all fairness," Mr. Lloyd
concedes, however, “we have to

admit that the Italians are very

efficient producers." The deter-
mination to compete on the
same terms forms one leg of
Hoover's defensive strategy. In
its apparent willingness to wear
a hair shirt so publicly, the
group looks to be attempting to
convince its workforce, recently
shorn of 535 jobs, that further
redundancies may very well be
needed this year.
Although some 2,000 tumble-

dryers are manufactured at
Merthyr each week and high
growth is expected in this and

.

the dishwasher market Hoover
has turned its back on any
major new product launches.
Over the past three years, the
U.S. parent (which owns 55 per
cent of the British group) has
steadily gone back to a single
product—the vacuum deaner.
Mr. Lloyd denies that the UK
company has been forced to
reflect the marketing stance
adopted In Ohio but “there will
be no major new products until

-

we have shown we can recover
margins on what we produce
now. In my book, that seems
logical.”

The other arm of Hoover's
recovery strategy is pointed at
an approach to the Government

,

and the trade association. The
Association of Manufacturers of

Domestic Electrical Appliances,
‘

for some form of aid and joint
resistance to imports.

Consumer spending is ex- -

pected to remain firm at least •

until the middle of the year, the -

French operation at Dijon has i

already absorbed heavy redun-
'

dancy costs, Australia is ex-

pected to "come good” after

the Yen’s rise and dumping
accusations had persuaded the
Japanese to back out of the
market and a 4 per cent wash-

.

ing machine price increase was
introduced at the beginning of
the month. But a solution to

Hoover’s competitive problems
remains the acid test and. prob-
ably for the first time, manage-
ment is under the microscope.
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Majoradvantagestothe
private investoc

Investing in gilts calls for

professional expertise, a willingness

to pursue an active investment

policy and an ability to deal in

large volume.

These essentia] requirements are

now available to the private investor

through the Target Gilt Fund.

Launched two yeacs ago, this

was the first authorised gilt-edged

unit trusL It already has a proven

record ofsuccess. The offer price

has increased by over 32!a

out-performing the FT Actuaries

Government Securities All -stocks

Index by 18%, ignoring

accumulated imprest.

Auspiciousprospects.

At the present lime, the

prospects for capital gains in gills

look, particularly auspicious.

General interest rales are

already at a very high level, and if

these should fall, the prices,ofgilts

will rise.

E«i>aiencediiiwe8tmBHtodtfiaci&.

Kmg& Shaxsoa Fund Managers

Ltd. is a subsidiary of the

Since it was launched

in December 1976
Target GiltFund
has outperformed the

FTActuaries
Government Securities

All-stocksIndex by 18%.

London Discount House, King Sl

Shaxson Ltd, who has been

investing in the money markets for

over 100 yeais.

Activeinvestmentpolicy

With their experience they seek

to maximise the capital return on
the funds invested and are

prepared us pursue an active

investment policy in order to

achieve this aim. Furthermore, the

investment advisers will be prepared

to hold part ur all of the assets of

the Fund in cash on deposit from

lime to time when, in their opinion,

this is the best course ofaction.

Aproven poficy

By laying emphasis on capital

performance rather than income.

the advene effect of the charge to

corporation lax4 on the income
accruing to the Fund will

be minimised. The success of Lhis

policy is illustrated by the Fund's

proven record.

The net income from, the units

will not be distributed but
reinvested In the Fund so adding

to the value or the units.The
number of-units will not change.

The current estimated grass annual

yield is £300 per cent.

Remember the price of units

and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

You should regard your
investment as long term.

Ifyou already hold Government
Securities individually valued at

£250 or more, you can exchange

them for units in theTarget Gilt

Fund on advantageous terms.

For details send alist ofyour
holdings la

Target Trust Managers limited,

Garrard House, 31,Gresham Street,

Lorfdrin EG2V7DT.01-600 7533.

Offerofunits at 132-7p eachtmffi3tfaMarchB79.
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Giving away a house FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

I was surprised to see under actions. Tfr
Giving away a house (January disagreement
27) that your scheme involves accountants,
the creation of a trust for selves advooa
sale and the division of the of gift which
equitable interest into shares object of the
which could then be assigned, to facilitate

My accountants have advised transfer whei
a scheme on your lines, property, an
except that they regarded a problem of
definite amount of £2,000 for values to be
my wife and myself to to minimise
transfer as preferable to your “Associated o

suggested fraction of the value.
Could you please explain why i<0K1fiPTi
you gave the advice you did?

It Is unfortunate that the conse- and tax
quence of a continuing dialogue _

is paid In arrears am I liable

for only 1 month's UK tax

—

actions. Thus we are not in is paid in arrears am I Uahle
IntitiS tS’dSrces

disagreement -with your for only 1 month's UK tax— wouW I heentit^d todax^es

accountants, but do not our- l.e. from Almost 15 to
thi

* £ -...rfnr me?
selves advocate the direct form September 8. distress this is causing me.

of gift which you mention. The ^ condition for exemption (In 0,1
J
1*

object of the trust for sale is section 99 of the Income and account had sufficient funds to

to facilitate the machinery of corporation Taxes Act 1970, and meet the amended (reduced)

transfer when dealing with real JL
.terms of j^sue of the par- standing order and the third

property, and to enable the S^tiarSte you have in mind) party cheque, your bank was not

problem of .fluctuating realty 1= that the beneficial owner be m order in refusing to meet the

values to be tackled, as well as
t ordinarily resident in the cheque. Your remedy is in

to minimi** the impact of the "J 07“e day m 'Sict the
^ ^

M A rnArtintni^ nnawifinfi” 1*1CIT . -mnsrer as prereranie to your -‘Associated operation
1 hm.

interest is payable,
niggested fraction of the value. , . Qn the assumption that you
Could y°“ P*ease explain why KeSlUSflCe have been (or will he) regarded
you gave the advice you did. ^ ordinarily resident in the UK
It is unfortunate that the conse- {IflU tttX from August 15, 1977, you are

quence of a continuing dialogue _ „„„„ therefore right about the June
in these columns can well be From 1966 until August 15, 19i7 interest—but the September in-

that an early -stage in the pro- 1 non-resident in the UK terest as taxable in fuH.

Residence
and tax

that an early -stage in the pro- I was non-resident In the UK
cess is missed. We have not and all Income from my
proposed that a series of gifts Treasury Stock was paid t® me
<rf parts of or interests in a ia full—without tax deduction,

bouse be made otherwise than On June 15, 1977, while noo-

bebind a trust for sale. We do resident. I received £112.40 in

• not think that the want of such fdl- As this amount was paid

a trust is necessarily fatal, but before August 15 is it correct

it undoubtedly makes more to assume that no UK tax is

: difficult the argument that See- payable? On September 8, 1977

tion 44 (3> of the Finance -Act I received £68730—without
1975 does not catch the trans- deduction of tax. As this amount

No legal moovsibiHsr con be

accepted hr :fc<» F:.TS.tcrai Timet

for :he cr.swcra given in tisese

colon)ns. AH inqvtr.es wilt be
answered by pOSZ OS SGOtl 33,

possible.

and me? XI the tree should
cause damage, would me and
my neighbour's insurance carer

he invalid, because we bare
been told the tree Is dying?
Do yon consider my neighbour
and X are jointly liable?
The cost of felling the tree
would fall on Its owners, that is

yourself and your neighbour,

not on the local authority. It is

possible that your insurance
j

cover would be vitiated if you 1

fail to take proper steps to avoid
damage onee you know of the

!

dangerous condition of the tree.

The same would apply to yotrr

neighbour's insurance—-in each
case assuming that the insur-
ance policy, covers damage of
this kind. We agree that the
logic or the situation favours
joint liability:

Volatile currency movements have played havoc

with many international loans. After 18 years,

experts are still trying to untangle the effect of

currencies on the 1930 Young loan,

writes Nicholas Colchester

Oldandcurious Young loan

Ofnational importance
Four years ago I received a
legacy of some pieces of

Georgian silver, six Adam
chairs -and- a George HI
drum table. The solicitors

told me that these articles had
been classified as of national
Importance and that T wouldn't
have.to pay.death duty on
them. On the other hand ( was
told that I mustn't sell them or
take them out of the country.
From my own point of view l

'

would rather pay the duty and
free myself from this rather
nebulous responsibility.

which you mention is if the
Treasury has' given a direction
unde- paragraph 13 of the 6th
Schedule to the Finance Act
1975, v r its predecessor, and re-

quired undertakings -not to sell

Damages for
defamation
I am a member of the New
York State J5ar who in recent

years has spent a considerable

amount of time in London, but

I am un f«miliar with English

law. On Friday, December 29
last, with £37.50 In my clearing

bank current account and a
standing order of £37.50 due to
be paid on January 2, 1 went
into my clearing bank branch
and personally gave them
written instructions to reduce
the standing order, to £12.50.

On Saturday December 30,

1

party cheque, your bank was not X*
in order iS refusing to meet the
cheque. Your nrawdy is in cover would be vitiated ;

damages for defamation, the
S

SU°r.
quantum of which is difficult to

estimate in the absence of full

information as to the effect of The same^ would apply to

the dishonouring of the cheque.
The effect might be consider-

assjntuoK that the i

able or might be of no very
great consequence, although in
the case of a practising lawyer L situatlCm fa

it might well be taken to be Jomt

serious by reason of that fact » r - •- •

alone. You should write a letter JyO pemUSSlOJl
before action to the bank ask- , r.

ing for their proposals to meet. TQV IdfflD^DOSt
your claim in damages; and see J *. *
if any suitable offer is made. I recently, bought a new ho
Otherwise you should consult an- on a small building develc

English solicitor. We are verv ment, the roads being
doubtful of the prospect of unadopted. On returning h
successfully ^aiming f0r mental one evening I found that,

distress in these circumstances, without my being consults

although the claim for damage. 1“ any way, a lamp-post

to 'your reputation is of a had been erected next -to n
similar, and -allowable, charac- boundary wall, apparently
ter. instructions from the' Con

or take the chattels out of the then wrote a cheque to a party
country as a condition of making
the direction. You should en-
quire of the executors’ solicitors

or of tile Treasury -to ascertain
the precise form of the under-
taking. You could elect to pay
the duty or tax which would
become due and discharge the
undertakings- If no undertakings

The only basis on which the were given, you have no obliga-
legacy might have been ex- tion not to -sell or transfer out
erupted under conditions of the country.

other than the party to whom
the standing order was to be
paid for £21.60. The bank then
disregarded my written
instructions, paid the £37.50 on
the standing order, and
subsequently dishonoured the
cheque for £21.60—as I just
learned yesterday on receiving
my statement from London.
What, please, are my rights?

What damages, if any, would I

Liability for
a tree
A tree on the boundary
between my neighbour and
myself had, with my agreement,
a preservation order put on
It by the local authority some
three years ago. My neighbour
recently called in a tree
surgeon who considers It to be
unsafe. Could you please
tell me will the cost of felting
the tree be borne by the local

authority, or my neighbour

I recently, bought a new house
on a small 'building develop-
ment, the roads being
unadopted. On returning home
one evening I found that,

without my being consulted
in any way, a lamp-post
had been erected next to my
boundary wall, apparently on
instructions from the' County
Council. Could you tell me what
is my legal position?

The lamp might constitute a
trespass to your land, but it is

likely that the roads on the

estate are subject to an agree-
ment under Section 40 of the
Highways Act, 1959. in which
case they are to be' made up to

adoption standard and fall to

be treated as if they are high-
ways. However, you might have
a claim against the County
Council for compensation under

,

the Land Compensation -Act, I

1973, so that you could ask them 1

either to move the lamp or else >

to pay compensation.

in a frame of reference which
no longer exists ?

It Is a tough one, and upon

Loan of $300ni extended to

Germany in 1930. In contrast

to all those Chinese. Tsarist

s following cryptic 193IV—right in tine with the

Should the rates of current quotation on the lamdcm
ruling any of the slock exchange,

of issue on August 1. Bank Leutni and Rothschild

A STRANGE TRIBUNAL, in- there would be no argument * ^£3J?
volvittg most of the major today. But the agreement con- every £100 worth nf bonds in

Western Governments, willcon- tained the following cryptic 193tV—right in line _with the

vene in Bonn on Monday. Over proviso: “Should the rates of current quotation on the Irfmdon

the next three weeks it wiD seek exchange ruling any of tnc stockL?
the answer to a riddle. Which currencies of issue on August l. Bank Leunu and Ro.hseh*M

among these countries has the 1952. alter thereafter by 5 per disagree, however. j*nd have ;

currency which has depreciated cent or more, the instalments taught substantial MMUnti oj

least, yet not appreciated, with- due after that date, whilest ill the bonds.”"
in a frame of reference which being made in the currencj their convictions. They feel Uut

no longer exists ? of issue, shall be calculated on the concept of lca« Uni*
It Is a tough one, and upon the basis of the least depry- ciated must apply to coW sin«

the answer depends the repay- dated currency (in relation to gold lay behind the IMF pert-

inent. next year, of the Young the rate of exchange current on ties and was the only universal

Loan of $300ra extended to August 1. 1952) reconverted into yardstiek against whu*cunen-
j

Germany in 1930. In contrast the currency of issue at the rate ries could he measured. This

to all those Chinese. Tsarist of exchange current when the leaves fhe Swiss franc, as the i

Russian, and Bulgarian bonds payment In question becomes “least depreciated currency"—

beloved of interior decorators, due." . . yielding n current repayment for
1

here is a historic claim on one Till 1961 the proviso remained the sterling lands of Iblfi per

of the richest countries In the inoperative but in that year tne fioo nominal,

world. A number of alert in- D-Mark was revalued and this Durirn? the past week covem-

here is a historic claim on one Till 1961 the proviso remained the sterling lands of £616 per

of the richest countries In the inoperative but in that year the fioo nominal,

world A number of alert in- D-Mark was revalued and this Durin? the past week govern-'

vesture will thus be in atten- immediately provoked claims mCnt officials from the US..

.

danCe that the basis for repayment France. Belgium. Switzerland.

After the First World War should now switch to this, the and the UK have 'brim putUni?— —-* rurreoev. their heads together to deridethe victorious powers sent “least depreciated currency, their heads together to decide

Germany a bill of $33bn. The The German counterclaim was what line they should pursue;

notion that Germany could pay that, with IMF parities Unking since governments forged the

this vast amount lasted about a all currencies to the dollar and 1953 agreement, it is govern-

vear It evaporated over the ultimate!'- to gold, it was clear meats which must now reprr.

next decade while Germany’s that the D-Mark had APPREGI- scnt the interests of bond-,

hopeless condition was propped ATED and was thus ineligible holders.

u? with a number ofloaStbe as the new basis for payment. The Bank of Euelsnd will he
Of Which were Believe it or not, it is to soIre in Bonn as an observer—in the

up with a number of loans, the

most significant of which were
the Dawes Loan of 1974 and the

Tlie Bank of England will he
in Bonn as an observer—in the

this lS-vear-old argument that curious position British

Young Loan of 1930. The Young the arbitral tribunal will sit on government agency and paying;.

Loan *consis»ed of nine tranches Monday.
. _ . agent for the defendant, Ger*

in nine different currencies in- In the meantime the situation many. The Bank for Inter*

riudine one in R-ichmarks. The has become even more con- national settlements will he

repayment of this 5* per' cent fcjd.:

loan was peseed to the amount lost tourii with gold.and;swbse-

of eold purchased bv the qnenuy wsi touch wim reai cx-

nominal amount of each cur- change rates untiL in ISTSjhey

renmr at the time of issue ceased to exist altogether While

After the last war. in *1953, la ?ted Germany insisted on

has become even more con- national settlements will he
;

fused. In 1971 the TMF parities another observer. ‘It i* Trustee i

lost touch with gold and subse- for Young Joan and has com*-
quently lost touch with real ex- pi3ined „t the German formifia :

change rates until, in 1978. they
jor repayments, but because h

ceased to exist altogether While was not party to the 1953 Lm> ‘

Crunch

claims

INSURANCE
JOHN PHILIP

over the country there have :

been many more accidents than luciinaaiAr
usual, which would have put INSUKANut
pressure on the motor repair InHM DUIMB
industry in any event, while jwiti miup
repairers have been unable
quickly to get their hands on
all the spares they need. . : „

„ .
under his comprehensive

When a car is still safely policy—can he recover the extra

CURRENTLY THERE are more a
,

n
t
d da^aEedoes

, ..... not make its use an offence
damaged cars and vehicles in under the Construction and Use
daily use than is usual in this Regulations, and_. when .the'

country—unless my observation owner can ill .afford ,tb do with-

both in the City and outer out ** whether for family or

Surrey is non typical of the rest
^usiness reasons, there is of

Rriain course every incentive to go on
of Britain. Last Saturday morn- using' the car in its damaged
ing in a shoppers car park, on condition until repairers can do
a quick count, around one in the work. But there are both
ten cars had- bent wings, dented practical and consequential
doors, twisted bumper bars. legal problems—for example,

The reason is not that the the damaged car may further

average citizen loves his car any deteriorate, so that the eventual

the less, but that the joint repair bill is greater than it

effects of abnormal winter would have been had the work
weather and the road transport been-.^Hit in- hand straightaway.

strike have combined to create
Jong queues for repairs. All

How dote the motorist then
stand, vis a vis his own insurers

cost of further repair? Or, if

he is not insured for damage,
but has a claim against another
motorist and therefore the
latter's insurers, can he include
this extra repair cost?

Taking the “ comprehensive ”

policyholder first: he enjoys “all
risks'’ cover subject to specified
exclusions and particular con-
ditions, so that unless insurers
can point to a clause restricting
their liability, his claim is good,
even for damage aggravated by
enforced temporary non repair.

In the “ own-damage " section

of most “ comprehensive 11

policies insurers exclude various

particularly loss of use, but also

depreciation; in less consumer
minded times it might have
occurred to a few nimble witted

claims clerks to argue that the

word depreciation is apt to
exclude aggravated

. damage,
but not nowadays. There are
of course almost as many
differently worded consequential
loss exclusion clauses as there
are motor insurers, bust I do
not know of one that excludes
such aggravated damage.

Turning to conditions, almost
without exception motor
policies have what insurers call

a reasonable care, condition; and
many have also a. roadworthy
condition. The reasonable care
condition speaks for itself—
the policyholder has to do no
more than is reasonable: so if

roadworthy condition is usually together in the London Debt
more preremptoiy—the policy- ^ervement and redefined th#*

After the last war. in 1953, “'te' lasted Germany insisrea on
,jon Agreement it can only

the Governments of the coun- using these official rates for re- watch, wait, and lobby with the

tries involved in this loan came payments (as had been laid other hopeful investors,

together in the London Debt down in the ^3 Treaty). More- The Tribunal is headed by a
-—-— «*"'* ««*> ovp? it specified tne Belgian Finnish jurist and draws its

franc as the least denreciatert Tnojni^rs frpm the chief'holder must keep his car In

roadworthy condition.

The “ non-comprehensive
"

motorist, claiming for the cost

of damage repairs from another
motorist’s insurers is not con-

cerned with restrictive policy

exclusions or conditions, but
with the rules of law dealing
with what lawyers call “ remote-

1

ness of damage as a general
rule the wrongdoer is liable to
pay for all damage which is

reasonably foreseeable at the
time of his act or omission

—

and I have no
-

doubt that the
courts, if asked, would say that,

in recently prevailing con-
ditions, it was

-
so foreseeable

that many a damaged car would
have to continue to be used
with some aggravation of.

basis on which the loan should Iranc as
,

he repaid. The cold link was ^jrenev

dropped. Instead, the UJS.
«

dollar was adonted as the con- d0 ‘ar s ' r

tlmrity factor between 1930 and Follow
19SW5. of official

If the dollar bad also been continuec

adopted as the basis of repay- franc as

enrrenev" because its official

rate had not moved against the
dollar since 1952.

Following the disappearance

countries involved in the Young
Loan. It first sat in 1961 and

has yet to resolve the problems
dating from that time. Whether

of official parities Germany has in three weeks it can now move
continued to regard the Belgian
franc as the appropriate basis

ment until redemption in 1980 for the repayment This implies

beyond them to dige&t the col-

lapse or the Brotton Woods
system remains open to doubt

.

Alliance alternative

he has .to- join a-queue at any damage, and that the. original

local mo.tor repairers, and In wrongdoer normally would have
fart gets,his repaff* done as soon
as practicable, he cannot be in

I* * £ , , _ - — ~ Jk MMJ *****
Kinas of consequential toss— breach of this condition. The there is another legal rule which

nwmaiiy W
~
UU1U nave interest Irate with the facility

10 pay- for savers to get out early in an
I say “normally" because emergency,

there is another legal rule which The bond is geared to run for
says that when the chain of five years but can be cashed-

THE ALLIANCE Building
- — -

Society’s launch' of a new rrni. £»« * nrr-“ escalator bond is good news TERM SHARES
for many savers. It is the first

'

time that a society of the
.

£AMONN HNGLETON
Alliance’s size (assets: :

£l.4Hbn) has offered the attrac-I
tive.combination of a premium a . .
infnrnet Vote ori+ii thn fsmiitn wborn the tsx-irse status of

normally ” because

STOP-; PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS

3*5*
; ®
AT:>

. —

! GUARANTEED FOR 5 YEARS CERTAIN
\ EVEN IF INTEREST RATES FALL!

«

This is equivalent to a gross COMPOUND rate of 16 .57% per annum
to basic rate tax payers or a guaranteed capital gain of almost 70* over the period::

causation is broken by a new
act, then the original wrongdoer
ceases to be liable. Remember
the Construction and Use Rega-

in after the first year on
three months' notice. Interest is

paid yearly on a rising scale:
each year's interest -is made up

lations: arguably use in contra-
1
of the ruling basic building

vention of the regulations is a society savers’ rate plus a tax-
new art, breaking the chain of paid bonus starting at i per
causation. Or. to put it another cent at the end of the first year
way, the original wrongdoer is and rising to 3 per cent after
entitled to say that he cannot the fifth.

'

-

reasonably be expected to fore- The idea Is similarto National
see that bis victim will subse- Savings ‘ Certificates bnt until
quently aggravate his loss by a recently the only .vehicles in the
criminal act and so is not building society world for term

the bonuses is particularly
important) but with basic rate
taxpayers, the facility for early
cash-in is clearly appreciated.

It would be no surprise If the
Alliance’s move was followed
soon by other members of the
association1—though competitors
w31 find the Alliance's bonuses
hard to beat

The trend towards escalators
was started in January by the
Britannia, which is offering a
similar bond with somewhat

SSSBSSi

drawal arc also less attractive:
'

you have only one opportunity
each year to get out—on the

'

bond's anniversary.
The Britannia, however, f

accepts as little as £500 com-
pared to a minimum of £1,000 at
the Alliance-
With the .18th issue of

National Savings Certificates,

you have the advantage That the

interest rate, which works out

at 8.45 per cent tax-free over the--:

full five-year term, ia guaran-
teed not to change. And you
can get your money out at -any
time on only a few days’ notice.

But the maximum investment is

only £1,500. And if the basic

building society savers' rate

averages much more than 7 per
cent over the next five years, the
return to a basic rate taxpayer
will be less than for Alliance
investors.

responsible for the extra cost
of repair that results.

Your Weflksnd E: Austria 27.00.

Balgium 59.26. France 8.54, Italy 1.655.
Crmcs 71-00, Spain 738.30. SwKz. 3.38,

U S. 2.0T75. Some*: Thomas Cook.

money were fixed term shares
where you were locked in for
the full period.

ALL THE. FIVES: HOW YOUR MONEY GROWS
The nearest most Of the major Th* returns you can get on five-year investments where you retain the

budd ing societies come to the right to withdraw your money early.
Alliance's deal is a four-year Both the Alliance and Britannia pay the interest each yean you do not
term share where you now get 8** the returns on National Savings Certificates until you cash in.

1J per cent nver the ruling basic Alliance Britannia 18th Issue
budding society savers’ rate. escalator* escalator* Savings CertWcatest
The Building Societies’ Asso- - - .. A % %

Building
Society
Investors

»— bom Abe uiajui ij • _ -
,

— w
members to be In line on savings Tjj * 5*i5 6^5 7.14

interest rates fog terms up to L. .Jr5 M
four years—so the Alliance's KT
bond is outside the association's • The rate. which h fmaf'tn ^ IS. , ,

n -1“ of its fire
- rraS1SSnStt^Sl7 -(he success of

Savings Certificates with not t Tax free,
only high rate taxpayers (for

The Langham 5 Year Guaranteed Growth Bond
Now you can invest as little as £1,000 or as much as

£50,000 in a Langham 5 year Guaranteed Growth Bond
and be guaranteed 11.1% per annum compound
growth on your investment over 5 years. ,

THIS IS NOTJUST AN INCOME BOND ' *vt '
: :

It is a Guaranteed- Growth Bond with the income auto-

matically reinvested for you by the Company ensuring full

compound growth at the declared rate of 12.1%. So for

example, you invest £2,000 and receive a guaranteed
maturity value of £3,384 at the end af 5 years.

TAX ADVANTAGES TOO
If you are a basic rate tax payer you will receive your
maturity value completely tax free. Ifyou pay higher rate

tax you will beliabie to pay some tax on the growth ofyour
investment'. Full details are available on request.

V-

ALSO PROTECTION FOR YOUR DEPENDANTS
If a bondholder dies before the end of 5 years then his

dependants would receive the amount of the original'

investment plus 21.1% compound growth per annum
from inception to the time of death.

I
Langham Life
AssuranceCompanyLimited V

p Langham House, 27 Holmbrook Drive,
• Hehdon, London NW4 2NX. Tel: 01-203 5211
Rrjpnmd in England Number: 295629

XJ

HOW TO APPLY
If you over 18 years of age, simply fiH in. the coupon.'
and attachyour cheque for the amount you wish to invest.

’

Your bond document will be sent .to you as soon as
possible.

THIS IS A STRICTLY LIMITED OFFER AND
WILL BE WITHDRAWN WHEN THE ALLO-
CATION IS FULLY SUBSCRIBED. APPLY NOW
TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.

To: LANGHAM LIFE ASSURANCE CO. LTD. '

j

1

j

FRJEEPOST, NW4 1YB.
,

j
|

«

]
I wish to invest £ I

j
in a Langham 5 Year. - I

|
Guaranteed Growth Bond. I

j SURNAME |

13-87

j

(Mr, Mrs, M/s)

1 FIRSTNAMFS
—

f

|

fADDRESS
-

\

... 1

i

j

i.
...

i

|
DATEOF BIRTH.. 1. _L_\

i

i
1

.t Signed: , ..

i Dare: ...

FT2 }

p.a. net

over four years.,

equivalent ;o •

Langham Life is .8 member of the Life Offices' Association.-

20-77

.
yields are'3iso;qurte exccpt.or.3i,

e.g. 13. i ?v- net ran bo obtained*
• by-50% taxpayers which is

equivalent to 26.3%' gross.

.* Oepende'nfon.age. Wot
availpbie to parsons over 65.'

R.J. Temple& Co., Taxation
& Investment Consultants,
Head Office, Stanbridga
House, Z7 Grand Parade,
Brighton BN22QB. Telephone
(0273)804502 or 6B1 868.
Please send mefuU detaia of
this Investment Plan riy return.

OnTitnf Birlti.

HighestTax Rate.

Doyoupay Investment Income
Surcharge YES/NO-10%715%
I haveavailable to invest
monthly/annually e — •

lVloncv
c’

M o n i t o r

Last call
Interest rates are falling
like a stone and if pensioners
are thinking of boosting their
income by buying an annuity,
they should act now. Annuity
rates are linked to medium
term interest rates, but the
reaction time of many life com-
panies to interest rate changes
is often a fortnight or so. Thus
if a company has not yet cut its

rates from the near-record levels
reached a month ago, such
action must be imminent

Considering the size of the
fall in interest rates, annuity
rates are going to be slashed.
It will not pay to wait until
passing a birthday to get a
better rate.
Most companies hold a quota-

tion for a few 'days.

. Equitable Life, the company
which tops both fists f right) , is
based at 4 Coleman Street,
London EC2R 5AP.

Tender years
The Inland Revenue has
blocked a potentially lucrative
tax avoidance device using life
policies on the lives of young
chlldreOr writes Eric Short

In a .statement., of practice

BEST ANNUITY RATES
Gross yearly payment* for an invest-
ment of £10,000. Figures are those
notified to Money Management
magazine by Thursday.

45-YEAR-OLD MEN

:

Equitable Life 1,737
Eagle Star 1,725
English 1725
Scottish Life 7,725
Life Association of
Scotland 1J12

RNPFN* 1,712
Sun Alliance 1,712
Crusader ' 1,709
Scottish Provident 1,704
Avon '

1,698

45-YEAR-OLD WOMEN

:

Equitable Life 1,597
Eagle Star 1,587
Sun Affiance 1,584
Life Association of

Scotland 1,577
Crusader 1,573
Prudential 1,569
RNPFN* 1362
English

. . 1361
Schroder 1358
Avon

. . r 1357
* For nurses only.

Issued this week the Revenue
says that tax relief on premiums
on Jife policies cannot be
granted to children of “ tender
years," since they would not
fully understand what they are
doing.

This blocks clever schemes
planned by gteieral insurance
brokers in whidi children’s
lives could be insured.
Undo1 new tax arrangements

the premiums would qualify for
tax relief even though the child
concerned paid no tax. Then

the parent, or more usefully the
grandparent, would give the

• children the money to pay the
premiums. If the gifts were
within the Capital Transfer Tax
exemption limits there would be
no tax on them.

Now relief will not apply.
. even if a child under 12 is pay-

HJ®.
®u* his own Income.

Neither will tax relief apply
°?c® ^ child reaches the age
of 12. But there are some
transitional benefits.

. #£irst
* ,

Policies taken out
last Thursday are not

affected: Very few life
companies, however, have yet
issued life policies on lives
below age 12: they were waiting

change”
1 6 bcfore “akiug t*1®

*
not c^pletely lost,

xor tne life companies if they
act promptly. The Revenue is
allowing a transitional period

t0 September 1. 1979, and
Paries taken out before
o the tax relief may bo

wanted once the child reaches
age 12.

InvMtors waling to make gifts
to children will have to continue
to use the existing method of
taking out a policy on their
own life, in trust for the child.
This is effective in getting
around CTT. but can be. esp®a*
rive for elderly grandparents.
There is, however, an improve-
ment in those schemes as

-

,
a

result of the tax changeover.
The exemption limit of £2.000
for CTT purposes will now hppay
to the net premium, so the in-

vestor is effectively, gifting
£2,424 a year. :
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eai\ After the stampede, gilts are now looking uneasy, writes Martin Taylor. The post may be to blame

Ihan
°f you faiied ^ the gilts ballots, writes Christine Moir Quarter measure

selves impelled to buy unit
trusts at the end of a profitable
run when the advertisers have
the most to crow about.
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SOME PEOPLE not working '

the price instability becomes . .^ .
n^ “ “e overseas

within earshot, of Bow Bells deeply disturbing. institutions turned twice shy
may quite, justifiably, be a leading- nilr-edsed broker

abottt ^-Yields of 14* per

puzzled by the behaviour of the admitted ^ hS traveUed
«« cannot look unattractive to

British , Government -ills flw 5S? ago whin l
foMin mtwitor unless he

market which has been <*rr£g.t&d priS -wm' net" H“f*L *£ in

T>rif auiumt» iu jiavous uraveueo
abroad fwr weeks ago, when

mafket which has be«i caxiymg. _ giltedged prices were near°“*s£ gi
J
^ iUSt their low'est point, trying to

been found. Manic depressive, drum up. business among
sentiment are one -u peopie who had not.heard how

thing, but when a state bond much money i.t was possible to
opens the day £4f higher at lose m the gift-edged market.’'
£254, ® the partly-paid -Trea* Some' foreign investors were
sury 13f per cent 2000/03 .did still .buying late in the" 1976-77
no -Wednesday, for all the world gilts ’Boom, father as private
like a properly -share — then individuals often find , them-

ET-ACTUAHK FRED JHTHffiSTHM

British Government

Stocks
. OVER 15 YEADS

BED 31,1975-fM

wm

. London.

X^ Sir or Madam, ' 7
1 regret that as tA'e

ft*1* oversubscribedno edlotiiitni1^^JW *!pfcd
toyourapplication. - \\ =

"beb,S**<& in respohse

Itvrfdft&dfy,

^ mokgaj^ *

.....j ChiefAccawdmft. '

—in this case, sterling—is about
to fall sharply against bis own.
But the outlook for sterling is

rather good at the moment,
given Britain's relative lack of
exposure to higher oil import
costs.

Persistent nibbling at gilts—
and it was probably no more
than nibbling—by foreign inves-
tors served to convince some
fund managers, who had very
large sums of money set aside
to put into the market when it

stopped going down, that they,
tuo, should be buying a little.

The buying snowballed, and
the effect on prices of the very
heavy demand that resulted was
made more extreme by the
absence of any tap stocks: once
the two new issues brought out
last week were over-subscribed,
the Government Broker had
nothing to sell to hold prices
down.

If you managed to get through
the Bank of England’s obstacle Athlon
course to buy the new stocks stock market: deeply disturbing
you will be feeling pretty smug.
But the strength of sterling and ___ — — — — _
the mad rush to buy gilts should rg^1 7 7 7 J 9 ^
not be the occasion for general # r7£7 777/1 1/7/177 C* C*1117
rejoicing. For the gilt-edged _X #£! 7W/ 7/%M/\M/ y jJ *3 1711
market, in its ghoulish way. is MT
Somyf™«

d
o^m.v

d5’r

“hich
THE **** or “ ^eir .ppliction,. Technical

company profits will be falling, men who were locked out by the factors seem to preclude the
more people will be out of work. Bank of England when it closed Bank, from allowing more time
and lack of new investment by the counters for the £I.3bn gills between publication of the pros-
the company sector will mean slocks on Thursday of last week pectus and the deadline for
less competition to borrow were purple with indignation, delivered applications—so the
funds, lower interest rates, and But at least they knew they had only way investors can be sure
higher prices for fixed interest faiied to get their applications in of getting their applications in
stock. Foreign demand for and were able to take some on time, it seems, is to deliver
sterling, if the currency really remedial action by dashing into them personally,
is seen as a refuge from the the market at opening time on The unfortunate way the Bank

Ashley Ashwood

The old lady’s slip

is seen as a refuge from the the market at opening time on
problems caused by oil short- Friday.
ages, will make our manufactur-

:iaay* handled applications that missed
Postal applicants were not so that deadline compounded theujijiimouia "tic uul Uiai (.umpuunucu uir

internationaUy
1?SS competltl?e lucky. Letters of complaint have anger of many disappointed

been streaming into the Bank investors. On Friday morning
After steaming up for 13 from investors who posted their the newspapers announced that

days in a row the market is now
trying to settle down, although

applications well in time. all successful applicants received
ying to settle down, although In fapt. their anni-u,stmnR something in the allotment and
settling down 7 involves delaved in the

P
cost and smal1 »nve*lors got their applica-

nlivnt ovratinne ac nmfite ira wcre aeiayea m tne post ana L, -
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violent gyrations as profits are
taken and new buyers come in.

If you take the view that
interest rates are heading lower
this year and that the Budget
will be as severe as the gilt-

edged market is anticipating,

then gilts are still good value.
But the events of the last

month should be a powerful
reminder of just how volatile

this market is: tread warily, and
carry a barge-pole.

arrived too late for the Bank’s tio
.
ns

£
*u,

!
: d

deadline of the first post on ™de shocfc m neXt P°st

Thursday morning. Their cheoues and forms were

Now, because of the increas- C
o
rt £ote

ing unreliability of the post, a A
question mark hangs over the accotintant which said: - As the

whole system of postal applies- stoc
ll,

f°T w5^
h you

tions. The schedule for launch- oversubscribed no allotment I

ing a new gilt issue has to be response to your

tight, and it leaves only 48 hours application.

after publication of the pros- The Bank now admits that the

pectus for investors to deliver wording on this pre-printed slip

was unfortunate. It did not
explain that the applications
had not, in fact, been
accepted and it certainly did
not explain that the reason was
because they arrived in the
"very heavy second post” at

the Bank on Thursday.
To give the Bank its due the

staff were inundated with the
unprecedentedly heavy demand
for the two issues.

In the midst of this mael-
strom the Bank decided that its

top priority was to let un-
successful applicants know that
they had received nothing. This
was done late on. Thursday night
by slipping the standard letter

into the envelopes.
Although the Bank’s prospec-

tus merely says that applica-

tions should be sent to the
London office, it has in the past
also accepted applications at its

branches.
The facilities at these

branches are not well publicised
and could be withdrawn if large
numbers start using them. In
any case many investors find

it more convenient to clip appli-

cation forms from the news-
papers on the Tuesday morning
and send them in by post
But as the Bank of England’s

postbag now reveals, letters

posted even at 8 am on Tuesday
morning cannot be guaranteed
to arrive in. time for the first

post on Thursday.
The answer seems obvious:

the bank must allow more time
for postal applications to wend
therr way round the country. i

Unfortunately, the obvious I

answer is fraught with head- 1

aches for the bank. New issues
of gilt stocks follow a standard
procedure. An announcement
is made on the Friday: the
weekend is spent printing the
prospectuses and application
forms and distributing them to
the stock exchange and
branches. Notices have to be
arranged for publication in

Tuesday’s newspapers. The issue
then closes on Thursday morn-
ing -so~ that allotments can~ be
sent out in time for a full day’s
market dealing before the
weekend.
With conditions and emotions

in the market so volatile, the
Bank is chary of extending the
period between making its an-
nouncement—which fixes the
level of interest being offered

—

and the closing date for applica-
tions.

At the other end it believes

that the market wants and
needs to start dealing virtually

immediately. If dealing could
not start until after the week-
end international market forces

could run counter to the climate
prevailing at closing time.

IF YOU are planning to invest

your money with Vanbrugh
Life, take a look at the com-
pany's new charge structure
announced this week.
Not only has the company

lifted the annual fee from

\ per cent to 3 per cent on new
bonds and regular premium
plans: it has reserved the right

to increase that charge at any
time in the future as conditions

warrant
Vanbrugh, which as part of

tiie Prudential must be one of

the bluest chips in the linked

life business, has held its

annual fee steady for four vears

—so this week's increase simply

brings it into line with the rest

of the linked life market. But
no other major linked life com-

pany has vet written the

option of increasing its charges

into policies.

Vanbrugh's general manager,

Rupert Sutton, thinks that now
the lead has been given others

will follow. There are two ways
of looking at this move. Van-
brugh has to pay its way in

inflationary conditions and pro-

vide the investor with the best

possible investment perform-

ance and administration. The
investor gets what he pays for.

BONDS
ERIC SHORT

On the other hand, this could

be the thin edge of the wedge..

"With Vanbrugh, one can
assume that this power will he
used responsibly. Vanbrugh's
announcement said that the nerf-

level of charges takes account
of reasonable expectations of

inflation and the company does
not foresee the need to use this

provision in the near future. .

Life companies, unlike unit
trusts, do not need the approval

of the Department of Trade to •

put up their charges. With
traditional life business the-

expenses over and above those

allowed for in the premiums are

a first charge on investment
j

income anyway. One wonders, •

however, whether using the
criteria of the Price Commis-
sion on the recent abortive

application for increases by the 1

unit trust industry, such an in-

crease as this made by Van*,

brugh would have been allowed.

One-way valve
THOUSANDS OF savers last

week were caught in the flak of

a union fight for higher pay.

The decision by civil servants

to poll out the plugs at the

National Savings - Department's
computer nerve centre in

Lytham St Annes has the im-
mediate result that until further

notice savers can still pay in

contributions but in most cases

they cannot get a penny out.

Strikes of course often hurt
.the hapless bystander but .on

this occasion it is clear that

those inconvenienced should be
compensated.
The Department, for example,

receives on average 82,000

applications each month for re-

payment of Savings Certificates.

These will now have to wait.

Certificates, of course, can be
brought out at any time so an-
niversaries (and hence encash-
ment dates! depend on
individual cases.

British Savings Bonds, on the
other hand, are always issued
with two specific dates for
interest payments. Coming up
soon (on Mardi 15! is a half

yearly dividend on the 84 per
cent second conversion issue.

Most holders will face delays
but if the interest is normally
credited to a bank or National

SAVINGS
TIM DICKSON

Savings Bank account, you will

be paid.
1

The strike does not stop ,

Ernie (technically a “random
|

numerator,” not a computer!
,

carrying out the usual weekly'
|

and monthly premium bond
{

draws. Because they cannot be j

processed, however, no one will’
j

know the results until the action

is lifted. Similar disruption will
j

affect al'l SAYE contracts and 1

gilts on the National Savings

stock register.

Normal increments (like the

four monthly credits to savings'

certificates! will, of course, con-

tinue to be credited.

But a great deal of money
which might otherwise be used
to good effect elsewhere will be
sitting around earning no in-

terest • •

As yet the Department has
not decided if compensation fn
the form of interest is planned.

However, assuming the com-
puter can cope once its power
has been switched on again,
such a course seems the only-
fair one. •

mn ediate income with
prospects of long-term income growth
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INCOME UNITS
Save.&Prosper IncomeUnits aims to provide investors

with,the highestpossible immediateincomefromordinary
shares and preference shares, consistent withreasonable
prospects ofincome growth.At 28th February 1979 the

. estimated gross starting yieldwas 9.77%, making the fund
Save&Prdsper’s highest-yielding unit trust.

^saassaL GENERAL INFORMATION

Howthcfundisinvcsted
The fnnd is invested in British .

ofhigh-jrielding,ordinaryshares and
high qualitypreference shares. In
recent monthstheyieldhas been
raisedbyincreasingthe proportion of

.

preference shares (currently28% of .

theftmd)rthusprovidiitg'iiivestors
withan attractive opportunity to take

advantage ofthe currenthigh level of
interest rates:

Pastperformance
- Income Unite was launched in 1960,
and has animpressive record ofhigh ,

.andincreasingincome. Even,over the

'

last 10.years when dividend restraint

has appliedmuch ofthe time, the

annualnetincomeper unit has

increasedeachyearfrom a high

1 N^cB»ftaHie^^p«oeeptrunitsincBlS69 -

1

starting level of1.15pto 2.49p, an
increase of116%.

Remember the price of units and
the income from themmaygo down as
well asup.

Aninvestmentinthefund should
be regarded as a long-term. one.

Prospectsfor
incomeandcapital
We are confident that, despite the

continuation ofdividend restraint.

Income Units* total distribution for

1979 will showa substantial

improvement over the 197$ payment,
thus maintaining thefund's creditable

distribution record.

In particular, the high incomebase
ofthefimd is firmly underpinned by its

preference share content, where yields

now offer significant real rates of
return.

Asregards prospects for capital

values, political and economic
uncertainties appear to be adequately
discounted in present prices and, we
believe thatIncome Units is well

positioned to take advantage of.

opportunities for selective investment
as“andwhen they arise.

Britain’slargest
unittrustgroup

Save & Prosper Group was
founded in 1934 and in addition to
being Britain’s largest unit trust group
is also amajor force in life assurance,
pensions and annuities.

At 1st January 1979 the Group
. managed £923 million forsome
700,000 investors.

Howtoinvest
Tomake alump-sum.investment

please complete and returnthe
coupon together with your cheque.

You will be allocated units to the
full value ofyour remittance at the.

pffer price ruling on receipt ofyour
application. The minimum-initial
purchase is £250.

On 28thFebruary 1979 the unit
offer price was 46.4p xd, giving an
estimatedgross startingyield of
9.77% p.a.

Ifyourequire furtherinformation
please consult your usual adviser or
Customer Services at the address
shown in the coupon.

Units may also be acquired on a
regular monthly basis. For further „

details please complete and return the
coupon, ticking the appropriate box.

/AT is

deduction of

Income. Distributions of net income
are made on 31st March and
30th September each year.These can be
reinvested in further units ifyou wish.
Income Unite is currently "xd" which,
means you will receive your first

distribution on 30th September 1979.
Managers. Save & Prosper Securities
Limited (a member of-the Unit Trust
Association). 4 Great St. Helens,
London EC3P 3EP-

Application fora lump-sum purchase of

INCOMEUNITS
To: Seva & Prosper Securities Limited
4 Great St. Helens, London EC3P 3EP. Telephone: 01-554 8899,
Registered in England No. 788728, Registered office as above.

I wish to invest £
(minimum £250, or £50 for existing unitholders) In Save & Prosper Income Units.
I enclose a cheque lor this amount mode payable to Spins & Prosper Securities
Limited.

(Mr/Mra/Miss)
Pint Name!*)
BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE • :

Surname

) OBtiaio that 1 am over 1 U arm am not resident outside the UK or other Scheduled
Terriiones and ihai I am nor acquiring the above units as the nominee of any person
resldem outside these Territories.

It you are unable io make this (essential declaration It should be doleied and rha lortn
lodged through your UK bank, stockbroker or aoilotor. This offer is not available to
residents of Ihe Republic ol Ireland.

II you are an existing unWwWar pJeese state account No

If you would Dks
distributions ol Income to
be re-invsstad In further r—

i

units pleas tick here. |_J

I AGENTS STAMP

If you would nkjdetafis
ol our Shire Exchange 1

Plnn please tick hem.

Ityou would like details

Of Our regular savings

,plans please Uric Mow.

VVhfi ffia assurance f

C Without raa assurance
1

"0/FT/1
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Down in the Forest
V-;«!

-n^jEW FOREST properties still
"**• seem ' to ^be popular despite
X* doom and gloom. Jackson and

Jackson have received instruc-
. f„- -tioiis to dispose of the freehold

an early. 19th century town
house known as 3 Wellington

..JfjTlace in Captains Row at
a-'r'Itfmlhgton. This property is

A4.,sited.Just off the Old Town Quay
q -

(.flmd near, the Berthon Marina,
g-v ,,jand enjoys a magnificent out-
c

f*®® the east over Lyming-
ton River, the Solent and Isle of

*c;‘ -Wight. The accommodation cora-
---prises hall, drawing room,

OjJiJtitchen/dining room, three
iV^edrooras and two bathrooms,

r®nd an integral garage. There
•r
,4 -ds also a basement fiat compris-
^'••ing bed sitting room, shower
Sr* * room, and two store rooms. Gas
"•-fired central heating has been
"

l- ; installed throughout the
property and there is also a

;
- ^pleasant walled garden. £&5,000

‘ being sought for the freehold,
s-j* - Applicants seeking holiday

homes in the New Forest area
s r

.M seem -

to be on 1

the 'increase

again, and Jacksons are now
inundated with inquiries for
properties not only on the main-
land, but also on the Isle of
Wight, and with this in mind
they are offering for sale by
public auction on March 29.

Radnor in Bath Road. This pair
of interesting 100-year-old semi-
detached cottages presents the
perfect opportunity for exten-
sive renovation and. modernisa-
tion and would, ideally form a
perfect holiday, weekend or
even permanent home with
extensive views over Lymington
River, and within a short walk
of the town centre. The
accommodation .as it is at
present comprises four bed-
rooms and a bathroom, four
reception rooms, kitchen and a
partially walled garden. A price
of between £35,000 and £40,000
is anticipated - under tbe
hammer.

In contrast, on the Isle of
Wight, they have also been
asked to sell this spring, Tide-
way Cottage on. the Causeway

near Freshwater. This would
make the most perfect weekend
retreat or holiday home, and
tbe property was an ancient
railway-crossing keepers’ cot-

tage situated just below the
ancient parish church at Fresh-
water overlooking the River
Yar. The property has a great

deal of character and comprises
one bedroom, sitting room,
kitchen, bathroom and conser-

vatory, as well as a tiny area

of garden. £15,950 is being
sought for the Freehold.

Single building plots situated

in the country become increas-

ingly difficult to value, and that

is why they are selling under
the hammer on March 29, a

building plot of just over half

an acre in Pages Lane at East
Bold re only a few yards from
the open forest and Beaulieu
Heath! This level, almost rect-

angular site has a frontage of

almost 216 feet, and is at pre-
sent rough grassland. Planning
permission was granted on
December 5. 1978, for a single
dwelling.

![!»(!

The name of the game
“* DESCRIPTIONS of some build-

.-.ings make one think that all

those people who are employed
at vast and useless expense pro-
tecting the consumer are not
doing their job. Or is it that
one’s leg Is being pulled? A
recenj. experience made me

** / tiiink_ the latter was the case.
'

m
- ‘^'"Although “Hormes House,”
‘‘"'near Herstmonceux. Sussex,

certainly exists and has been
'modernised, and is expected to

V /etch around £42,500, the history
the place sounded like some-

thing out of Monty Python’s
Flying Circus.

Take this blurb for instance:
“Hormes House” was built in
approximately 1775 and has a
most fascinating history. No
English garden would look com-
plete without a trug basket Yes,
a trug basket “ Hormes House ”

was where the first trug was
made by Thomas Smith. The
village of Herstmonceux still

has at one end of its High Street
a long green building in which
the art of trug making is con-

r.* JEF*r^
mFrrr̂ ~

fc r
\ a'.’ ;:

:: JL* -.,
• " C ** • v„ • , • JB •! "• j •*• -1

Zik }/
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tinued with great enthusiasm.
Until bis recent retirement
Eddie Smith, great grandson of
the original Thomas Smith, kept
an eagle eye on' proceedings
there. His wife, Wyn Smith, still

works there every day.

Eddie Smith proudly repeats
the story handed down from his
forefathers. than Queen Victoria
was passing “ Hormes House ”

back in about 1850 on her way
to the coast when she saw
Thomas Smith apparently
shaping a wooden lath. She
stopped her carriage and sent a
servant to investigate. So im-
pressed was she with the
“ truck baskets ” that she imme-
diately commissioned a number
of differing sizes to be made for
her-royal family’s use. Thomas
Smith set about making the
finest set possible and proudly
walked to London to present
them at the Palace personally!
Some time later, he was invited
to become an exhibitor at the
Great Exhibition of 1851 wbere
he and the trugs won- great
admiration and acclaim.
Until three years ago, a large

-plaque (quite a landmark in
the area) adorned ' the house *

which bore the words “ SMITHS
Sussex Basket Manufactory ”

and the Royal by appointment
sign. Monty Python lives and
rules— OK. The agents are
Braxton Watson and Co of
Battle, Sussex.

Is an oast house a house or
an oast house? It cannot be
the latter if someone is living

In it. Is this therefore a
wrong description. One more
for the Trade Descriptions
people. To be safe one should
say a former oast house.

A spectacular Kentish east

house at Hadlow, Tonbridge in

Kent has been put on the
market through Bernard
Thorpe and' Partners.

The property is called Kent
House Oast In Court Lane,
Hadlow, and has been lavishly

converted. It occupies a

delightful setting among
Kentish hop fields mid has
extensive views over farm-
land.
The property is one of a

pair and has been converted
over a five-year peirod. There
is a roundel entrance hall 29
feet in diameter. An open
tread staircase to the first

floor. The entrance hall and
the two galleried landings con-

tain a central well through
which can be viewed, the
timbers of the loft, 30 feet

above.
On the first floor is a

circular landing and sitting

room or television room with

a brickwall made from 200-

year-old hand-made bricks. On
this level there Is also a
shower room, drawing room,
dining room, playroom or fifth

bedroom, study, 22 feet

diameter .
kitchen and utility

room.
On the second floor Is a

galleried landing, four bed-

roms and two bathrooms, one
of which is.en suite with a
master bedroom. Within the

acre of ground Is a large

garage measuring 40 feet by
35 feet with original sliding

barndoors-

If a castle is in fact a plash
18th Century elegant resid-

ence can it be described as
a castle. Or even, in this case
a “mock11

castle. .Downton
Castle, near Ludlow, on the
borders of Shropshire and
Herefordshire, is - being
offered for sale by Knight,
Frank and Butley and Benson
and Bogens-Coltman of Craven
Arms. The estate has re-

mained in the same family for
many centuries and this
Grade I castle, together with
about 26 acres, is how to be
sold by tbe present owner,
Mr. Dennis Lennox, for a
price of about £100/150,000.

It is in a commanding posi-

tion overlooking the Teme
Valley and beactiful country-

side.

Downton Castic is a most
unusual building and has
been featured in many books
and articles. It is a unique
18th Century mock castle

built in the “picturesque”
style by Rlcbard Payne
Knight It combiner! a Gothic
exterior with the finely pro-
portioned rooms and other
features of a typical 18th
Century Interior. It was
started in 1774 and has been
extended and modernised
since- Although it seems very
large the castle is very man-
ageable with a beautifully

designed interior combining
great elegance with comfort-

able and convenient living.

The principal accommodation
includes seven reception

rooms, 14 bedrooms and eight

bathrooms. Particularly not-

able is the fine round dining
room, built in the style of the

Pantheon in Borne.

The garden and grounds
are mainly lawned with
wooded paddocks. There is a
heated swimming pool and a
croquet/tennis lawn. There

is a stable yard with chvek

tower and a number of Out-

buildings as well as a staff

flat

Wi

PROPERTY ESTATES AND FARMS: INVESTMENTS: SHOOTING:
COUNTRY PROPERTY: OVERSEAS PROPERTY:

NEW HOMES VicVM'-G. 5- rv. * ;•.
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* VERULAM COURT (01-202 3308}
Woolmud Ave NWS. Access via Cool-Oak Lane
off Edgwara Road On the bank of the Welsh .

Harp with private heated swimming pool. -

5 miles from West End. Studio Oats front CT&750.
2 bedroom horn C36.500.'3 b{?drowos.lpjm£5nSP0
99 year leases. All with CH-Gstataq carpets

* SHERBORNE COURT (07-3710327) v . .

180 Cromwell Rd SW5- Close to West London
air terminal. Attractive studio fists from C25.0DO.

.

'

99 year leases. All with CH. constant hoi water
ft fitted carpets- Ideal as London busu^fiss home.

Futon tSave/opmmfrt At Euahmy. Hmrtlt. 1 bedroom

.

Wats ead 2 or 3 bedroom houses. ! r r

Further information from the 'Estates

Manager J. M. HILL. GROUP. Heather
Pork Drive, Womblay HAO 1SX
Telephone: 01-903 5511 • ...

£ fr HEATH COURT (0638 68040)
Moulton Bd. Newmarket. Retirement home with a

'«
• difference. Buy your -apartment aftd enjoy, the i,..-.

.’hotel' facilities. -From £11,000 lo £23.000 --

hk 99 yearteewfc

Spacious
lounge, 3 bedrooms, Ch; double' gland and vary
well equipped. From £29000 freehold

BEAULANDS CLOSE. Do FreviMe Ave.
Cambridge One bedroom flats,.raodv Spring 79.
CH end fitted carpets. .Bom £16.750 99 year

r ..

leasesJEstaw Qtfica, (0223, 54663) open 12-5
Wed Thu & Fn.11-2 Sat. to by appointment

.

10 01-903 5S11. ....
DECORA -thenew interior-design company
within the J. M. HiB Grijup. Your.new home 'can

be designed and decorated by out apacia fins.

Sturgis
MAYFAIR

Period mews home situated
behind Serketev Square. Living
room, kitchen. 2 bedrooms,
bathroom, dining room. 72
years. £75.000.

CHELSEA
Well modernised terrace house.
2 bedrooms, double reception,
dining room, kitchen, bath-
room. sbowericloakraom. patio,
freehold. £95.000.

BELGRAVIA
Off Eaton Square. An attrac-
tive mews house with 2 bed-
rooms, bathroom. dressing
room. L-shaped reception,
kitchen, gas c.h. Leasehold.
£79.950-

. KENSINGTON
A selection at 1 and 3 bed-
roomed eats available In a
modern purpose built block in
orestlgeous area. Long leases.
Price on application.

OFFICE OPEN TODAY BETWEEN 10.00-12.00

61 PARK LANE, W.1 01-4931401

Montpelier Internationa! Properties

’
1 GASSIN

NEAR ST. TROPEZ SOUTH OF FRANCE -

A very 1

attractive converted- 1 0th Gurfury. mas fiv a sMOuMv sMttered
positron and only 4 miles rrom, St. Tropex. The Jioaie tacos South-west
with Views or the mountains, sea and

.
U» Mfe D'Kyeres,

.

ACCOMMODATION: Large ' drawing room- with • Open to-cptace. arched
•dtamg. rdom. excellent Indy tOftF kitchen. 4 bedrooms and oll-jlrerf
central heating. . . .*1*0 operate.' cottage with two roans Wejrt for conversion Into guest .

beans „• A brae selection of different fruK trees end 4 small .vlnevard

'

KP°KSS. JHP*Hri,naS
,3i_ 500 litr** Cote* De Provence. price

FFr 1 .900.000 ftirca £223,0001.
We woold also ho dengMeff to send YOU dcmlX sad pictures of oer
large i^cctkm of vHles In Uk Sooth of Freacs. Please rtag us fbr
weetta1

details.
Enquiries: 9 Milner 5£. LondwTSWS. 01-581 mailUO. Telex.- 495X191.

GARFIELD HILLMAN & CO. LID.

.BIGGER AND BETTER
MORTGAGES-^REMORTGAGES

- ITS TEMPLE CHAMBERS
TEMPLE AVENUE, LONDON EC4X ODU
Tel: 01-353 2457/8 and 01-353 6101/2/3

APPOINTMENTS

THE CITY UNIVERSITY
Department of Mathematic*

Applications are. invited tor the

CHAIR OF ACTUARIAL
5C1ENCE

which will become vacant on 1

October, 1979. following the retire-

ment of Professor J. B. Pegler, T.D.,
BA. F.I.A.
The salary for the past will bB in
the normal range lor professors. (In

this range the minimum Ultry i5

£8,900 p.a. and the average salary

£10,419 p.a.) There is, in addition.
a London Allowance of £450 p.a.

Further particulars and application
forms may be obtained from the
Academic Registrar. The City
University. Northampton Square.
London EC""
M/238/ FT.

S1V OHB. Please quote tel.

ISLE OF MAN (Ramsey). »e flat. 2 beds..» dl^' XT* wsr- %!Z
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
bulldlsg Mot of 1 acre. Prime pesttlen.

Stf*** « TJ802B.J^wle^yTmtra. 10. cannon Street.

CALA VIKAS.. Mallorca. Royal Savoy,

iff? y.
part

?*m:i
ful

t
v

f
orn - '«• KSi

and ehlna. 2 dble. bed mis .. 2 bath,
rim., balcony. Extensive sea views. Pool.Mndy hedCftL • toi.

T?!™044 4¥V??S:
PrwlB,n MW-

FRANCE SERVICED land In Corska.
overlooking sea near Ajaccio, tar one
quality villa, available EvTacqulsldon
ot private company. Direct l?oal tfftas
and attractive price. Write Bwt T.S033.

EO^p
eJ
4Br

T,,,,c* , 10, Cannon

BANBURY, daw town centre. Freehold
brick bililt terraced house tar total
modernIsaoon. 4 bedrooms, kitchen,
lounge. Sata^ by auction ig March.
1979^td lSCtorcd reserve £2^00). Vacant
FWSewlon. Bealls from Buclell &
Ba IDld^i 3(4. Marl!e* Plaoe' Banbury.

FORESTRY .,
INVESTMENT PROPERTY.

Approx. 21.5 hectares of mixed planta-
tion and planting land above the Vale
of Clwrd. North Wales. Apply Feck-
over Bqrrlll 4 Owen. Chartered Sur-
veyora. Wetlhcld Mouse. Bangor.
Gwyitedg, Also at 47. Vale Street.
Denbigh.

Californian -Orchards

Californian. Orchards, U^^2.4 millaon freehold, approxi-

mately 670 acres; 1.7-mile frontage: on State's largest river.

In excess of 40,000 prune trees.on.410 acres; some walnuts.

AH on California best sml. 50% now- in production with

annua) increases to foil production by 1984 and gross income
U5.S800.000. Equipment included and present management
will carry on if desired. U5. owner m London on February

28th. Please call 01-623 9758, Mr. Turney, for. appointment
or information. :

!

'

ALBEMARLE COUNTY—VTRGINTA
COLESWOOD

A majestic 21 -acre ostat* 'xpt amid stately tress and offering an
unparalleled panorama of rolling green meadows and distant mountains.
The charming country manor features fine woodwork. 6 fireplaces. 12ft.

ceiling and alanr root, improvemams inctud* servants’ and guest cottage,

pool, and stables. S225.000. Brochure.

For the finest selection of Virginia farm and estate properties contact;

ROY WHEELS! REALTY COMPANY .

COURT SQUARE. CHARLOTTESVILLE. VA 22901
804-296-4171

12 UNDHELD GARDENS
HAMPSTEAD NW3

Freehold—0-39 of an acre
At a. density of 140 to the acre
would allow 49 habitable rooms.
There are 8 flats consisting of 20
habitable rooms which have bean

add. Offers Invited.
WHITMIU PRESCOTT

38 Bder St-. London El
Tel: 247 7358

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE SW1

Freehold Vacant Possession

4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 2 Recap-
tions, including large sun lounge.

2 patios, roof garden, garage.

WHITMIU. PRESCOTT
38 Bder St.. London El

Tel: 2«7 7358

KENSINGTON. Beautiful family house,
5 baeraoiH. 2 bathrooms, sauna. 36 ft.
,l-‘— 25 ft- dining room, fittedliving room. 25 ft. dining room.
kitchen. Small garden. 1 year rtiMv-
aefe. £330 p.w. Church Bros. 01-439
Q5B7.

RUTLAND GATE
KNIGHTSBRIDGE SWT .

Freehold—Offers Invited
6 FLOORS (4 VACANT) WITH THE
PROPOSED ADDITION OF A RENT
user. Suitable for conversion into

7 targe Haim.

WHJTMILL PRESCOTT
38 Elder St. London El.

Tel: 247 7358

SUSSEX
A MAGNIFICENT

COUNTRY HOUSE
in a fine parkland setting
To be Let fully furnished and

stalled during Spring and Summer
Omits of terms apply?

Box T5Q34, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

LUXURY HOUSE Bo' let in Thames DWen.
Surrey. 4 bedrooms. J bathrooms.
£183 per week. Please contact Mrs.
Constant, office hours, 01-320 4343.

SOUTH FLORIDA

Three parcels of land 350 to
A/WO acres. ALL CASH.

Contact.

ROBERT M. COUF. Pres.

Uj. Financial Associates Inc.

P.O. Bax 15188
Plantation, FI. 33318

(305 ) 944-0612

STAFF RECREATIONAL
PREMISES — MAJORCA
Near Palma Apartments

with own pools, garden, beach,
available on 3. 6. 11 months or
Iqnger leasas. Furnished, equipped
ana serviced . Used by other UK
and multinational companies. Rants
from £160 p.m. Sleep up to 8
people. Inlormaiion and brochure:

Mallorca Holiday Rentals Ltd.
150 Southampton Row
London WC3B EAP
Tel: 01-340 8402

For Executors
KENT—ASHFORD

Mainline station 21
a miles—-Charing

X 63 mwa. Prctureaqwe 'period'
Country House with wealth of old
oak beams. Hall. 3 Recaption, Sun
room. Farmhouse Kitchen. Cloak-
room, 4 .Bedrooms, Bathroom, 3
Attic rooms, solid fuel CH. 2
Garages & other useful outbuild-
ings. With 8 or 18 Acres.

BURROWS & DAY,
10 Bank Street, Ashford. -

'

(0233) 24321

YourNEW LIFESTYLE

_ starts here- witha
FemdenLeinfePool.

Whether you eeim. packSe, dhn,
splash orjiw have fun, Femden ran
provide a pool dBGbnad erectly to nit
you. your garden and your pocket.

DEEP eilO INVESTMENT- A Ferreted

Waum pool In your garden is an
invostmant tfwt wS add «Ah to your
property and give your family and
rriondsaffetfmeof healthyanfoynwit.
CHOICE - Femden who pioneered over

20 years ate trie modular system of
pool construction in Great Britain, offer

you a vanrwide range ol pod styles,

siresand diapes, includingMY kks.

EXPSUEfiCE—Waaremamifactwatr
nd leafing U.K. vitatgsaletRmfbutoi*
of pools.'equipment And accessories,
with a profossrdtwl natianvrida netwotft

ot ratable, Instaaere.'AB Femden pools
offer a 10 year Guarantee of confidence.

SHALLOW BSDCOST - Becausewe
are the manufacturers seBng direct to
you.'w8 can reaRy keep our prices low.
We also offer Easy Term Finance
through the FERNDEN CREDIT PLAN.
Investment success is assured In a

Femden Pool Make direct contact,
your New LIFESTYLE sons NOW(
Please send me. without ohHgation,

your free oSout brochure andprice Sst.

Itwon'teven coat the price ofa samp

uKimREPin.

PHILBEACH GARDENS 5W5.

Overlooking Gardens
Offers Invited

Planning permission has bean
granted for 9 twn-room. K and B.
2 three-room. K and B, and 1 bed-
sitter, K and S.

WHITMlLL PRESCOTT
36 Elder St., London El

Tal; 247 7358

TENBY..* PEMBROKESHIRE COAST. Sell
catrnna sea front !Uk. coastal utusoi,

- «U)et vmaws (many Drivitely owned).
BrojaiurCTMan {iflp sampsj. Charl«
.B|rt FRCS, Tenby. -Tal. (0S£u’Z204i6.

IMJJ. —— I

EXECUTIVE-POOL EQUIPMENT LTD.

S2G UxiorJ Avu Siuugn Ti.irling Estiiii;

Slough. 'Berks SLi -L% PCDOPICA
Slough 17-35-

We now have our up-to
date list of properties

available for sale in the

South of Pranee.

For details please contact

Hampton& Sons
Tel.: 01-493 8222.' Tx: 25341

CLASSIFIED
advertisement

. rates
Per
linn.

.

£

6.30
2.30
6.30

Single
column
cm.
£

16.00
9.50

18.00

Commercial & Industrial
Property

Reafdantial Property
Appointments
Business & Inveatntent

Opportunities.
Corporathan Loans.
Production -Capacity.
Business for Safa/
Wanted 6.2S 19.00

Educefion. Motors.
Contracts A Tenders.
Por*on hi. Gardening 5.00 15.00

Hotel* and Travel
.

-
- 3.00 12.00

Book Publishota B — 8 00
Premium positions available

(Minimum site 40‘eeHttnn cma.l
Cl.BO per single column cm, koto

For further details vurlte to:
Classified Advertisement

Manager,
Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street; EG4P 4BY.

Financial Times Saturday March S1979

Ch«ck-poifit

forth* automobli# btmintwmfK

atthebarcelona
INTERNATIOliAL

MOTOR SHOW CSWUH)
From AfwU21at »oMay 187»

AU the achvftfes and variants Hi ifwautomobOo

Industry will b« represented by:

• Builders of 80 types of

vehicles: cars, commercial
vehicles. Industrial

transport, coaches and
buses and special forms of

transport

• Manufacturers of

equipment, component
• parts, accessories, garage

equipment, repair shops,

maintenance and services

• Supplies, services and
materials for the
automobile trade

• import and export firms

• Motorcycles, mopeds and
bicycles

• Competition section

EXPOMOVIL - 80, the Spanish competition tor

Via professionals of the equipment and component
part industry, cast Iron, workshop and transport

equipment, will he held In Barcelona hi April 1880.

0

Ilf

ih

Share Exchange

has die foil

advantages
» %

rfyouhdd I'K-quored sliares, Gortmore can riiakeyou a
particrilarK anmerive slwrv cxclTanee offer.

.

‘ -

• Weii ill take shares in approximately400 seeurirws,

including all tlw leading shares, into Gartriiort- iit the offer
' price without any charge for sellingexpense lliismeans

\xhi can save aminimumof 1.0% plus thejobber*' ntm.
% vSecurities notacceptable will be sold at the bid price but

the managers willpay oil costs involved in the transaction.

This also saves aminimum of i4j%.
We offerawide range of unit trusts all ofwhich give you

• the achonoge offull-time professional management from
a group whichnowmanages funds in excess of£.730
million.

Ifyou havehesitated to exchange your shares becauseof
Capital Gains Tax, it isworth noting that the level oftax
lias been verymuch reduced by the Finance Act iyyS.

Total gains of up to£1 4ooo in one financial year are now
fire of tax and the next£4,000 is taxed at only 15%.
Once you switch into a unit trust you enjoy favourable

• Capital Gains Tax treatment.

Ifyou would like to know more about the Gartmore
Share Exchange Service and the trusts we offer, orwould like

to know which of your shares are acceptable at offer price.,

please complete the coupon below, and attach a list ofsharci
and-the number vou hold.

j675°*°ocmx>0 under Group Management.
To Gartmore Fund Managers Limited,
2 SL Mary Axe, London EC3A 8BP. FT0303 SE
Fletee sendme details of the Gartmore Share Exchange Service
(Please attach a list ofyour shares)

Name

Address

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

. TEMBY AND
PEMBROKE COAST
Sdf-Catcrinc Holidays Galore

Sea-front ' Bats, coastal and rural
cottages, " bungalows, farmhouaas.
etc., sacfi fully deaeribad. Brochure/
Map.
Charles Blrt. Chartered Surveyor,

Tenby. Tal! (8834) 2204/8.

EASTER IN SARDINIA
HOTEL RESIDENTS PARK

3 week £1*9

Including Sight from Gatwick
Fat FREE

1

Brochure

CALL 01-749 2543

MAGIC OF SARDINIA
- Dept. F3/3

47 Shaphxrila Bush Groan

.

London W12 BPS
ABTA ATOL T014BCD

UAUT1FUL MMMUHfrwn £28 B day
you can -rent a beach*We aoartmont in
St. James. Price tncludea m»M, cook.
»nd taantlrr *wnrlc«.‘ Sfeepl 6. Fur dealls
Wlckmley C07o 884) 5898.

VILLAS TO RENT

IN GREECE
If you are looking1 tor a really

pedal villa — perhaps a llttl* off

the beaten track and with eojnpWMi
seclusion — caff we suggest you
ak the vHla specialIan?
We.have some of the beet proparri**
available for rant oft the Wands
of Corfu. Crete end Amos. AU
Prices Include mild, direct flight —
In wmi easts oook, boat also In-
cluded. and are from £i704300 par
person. 2 weeks.

Brochure fnd detalU:
Corfu Villas Ltd., 43 Cheval Piece.

SW7 (open today 10-1)
T^-. BUI 0851 or leave a nreaaffg* .

.

on our answer Tel: SBO 0132

f.

acton castle hotels
DigUntf - Tel: Garmon 3444

(073-878 STD)
. Brochure, from:

'

Mrs. P. F. Bendy .

Enjoy gracious ihring. in in 1iti>

eonhiry eeatla by tha'sM. Panoremie
wowi over Mount's lay. Excellent
Cortina. Ucerwod,

Roeodgaon, Paocance. Cornwall

s
1

1

kl f‘

k-
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BY PAUL MARTIN ^ V.^'j •

ON A return v>slt to; Wales I from fleece .- to the finished • '‘'vfiKj&i®''
set out to see for myself :some .article certainly fils in with the ^ :

r

;of the areaa^ess familiar than . eoncepL- No-synlhetie yarns are ••* .

the accepted resorts'. • Those used- . and, _wherever possible. BpffilK&'L .
;.M

! along the north end south coast's only .natural, dyes which match fis 'gfJPlfr.
:

:J. \ Spjg|ra
j
,are weU Kninrax -as are the.Sno^. ‘the aihtle colours of tlie varied v., it

”*
3. SJ^tW

• donia National- Park- and the Welsh landscape. . J" t’--

*

^HXj. ***? >• ' **M5 - In celebration of the Ameri- 1 h'i
wall bonne, £

j t
are well kntrwii-as are .the. Si\ow;

, ‘the. subtle colou rs of the varied
donia 'National- Park- and . the; NT/tisb landscape.

"JiSSSi
-

: s°i
' - In celebration of the Ameri-

fnr^he^Sjjs?m

™

3P' cair Bicentenary, a wall banner
1 thl

th
fnrS?

1

>f
d

ijv,

T
^§

1

^
a a

^S "was designed and woven in the

“SwSPSL^W ;®B4 joins. The-. 3 ark outer shades^ the.Plj'n- represent the hopes, homesick-
Innon range, to the south.

.. nessr and aspirations of the

i.x .

e base ;the de- .Welsh: emigrants who sailed

; r.fi k
UI “ market . town' . ..of .-aWay to a new life across the

:
-Machynlleth- mr- the river Dovey. Atlantic and the glowing central

: The town centre boasts colours^, their visions and
j

remarkable dock tower; 3 gift :dreams. The original hangs in

i

from the Margo ess of London-" the library of Congress in

I

derry, and the- ancient tradi-. Washington but a- duplicate is
tional meeting place ...of 00 display, at the mills which

! Glyndwr’s. 1404 Parliament now are open. Monday to Friday
J
houses the. Qwain Glyndwr- In- from 9 am to 4:30 pin. The shop
stilute and the Tourist

. Informa- is also open all year Monday
tion-TCeotre. The-' grounds, of to Saturday and on Sundays in
Plas • Machynlleth, dating 'from " high season.

.

•1671, are now a .public park. > ' The road - from Dinas
with tennis courts; and a child- /Mawddwy follows the Bwtch yr

k.^X:
The town centre of Machynlleth

ren's playground. Derddrws to Dolgellau. This through

Some of the most spectacular,
scenic mountain roads are those
“ red threads ” on the map !

Driving south from Machynlleth
on the Aberystwyth road and
turning off at Taiybont, the
minor road is marked to the
Nant-y-moch Reservoir. It winds

The Llugwy Hotel at Pennal, small, sipne-built town, lying at
a few: miles from ther town., the fbot of Cadair Idris, is very
centre, is in a delightful river- popular .with mountain walkers
side setting;- Tree-covered hills' with marked paths up to the

Rheidol Forest

vast expanse of water in the
middle of nowhere with only

rise on- the opposite side of-tlie jseakl .-. There ue also excellent bleating of sheep breaking the
the cries of the curlews and the of the red kite. Buzzards are

I
valley and the peace and quiet facilities for salmon and trout

1
induce, complete relaxation, fishermen and also for golfers

! Open log fires are always Svel- ' and pony trekkers..

still air. The road then crosses
the Plynlimon range on the way
to Ponterwyd and the Devil's

come and, with an estfensiye
p

Tfwyn, on the coast road from Bridge where the Mynach and
|
^menu to choose, from,,.'-!’ Dolgellau back to Machynlleth,

1
thoroughly enjoyed

:
ihy ..stay ..is the starting point for the

» there. All rooms have :prtvate- Talyllyn, one of the Great Little

\
facilities and'. : demi-pension -Trains of Wales, with a railway

’'tii

prices range from.£12 to £Ifi.; .museum at Wharf Station.
There are -also some very .

-. » •

attractive cedar-wood lodges
'

;
within the extensive

;
grounds '•

I

for those who prefer to cater: rv- v:
-

• C
. for themselves, open r-year-round •- ^
; at prices varying from £45 to

!
£145 according to size and EUROPE' .

season.
.• piiino, rife )

• In case you should ever have yV '

I
to “ self-eater” in a total sense, '

' a visit -to the National. Centre (Sw.)

< for - Alternative Technology,- . verbier (Sw;)

four miles north of Machynlleth, Wengen (Sw.) .

• would be a' useful preparation. - St. Moritz (Sw.)

. Situated in an old slate quarry ..Niederau (Aus.)
at the top of- a steep path, the Voss (Norway)-'

• relatively small area is laid ,out. -
.

- •

to demonstrate • alternative Ewoptim report

. sources_o£ energy derived from.i THE US
• wind and water, 'as well as ' w. - ;

various . methods .of organic '•

-fr
1111

,
*, r '

horticulture and fish : breeding.
,

Stowe (Vt)

There is a ‘dqinonstratidn. area* ‘Sugarbusb (Vt.)

of. solar heating panels and the Park City. (Utah)
bookshop: provides, information ..Aspen (Col.)
on every' imaginable aspect of

Rheidol rivers meet in a senes
of spectacular waterfalls.

I decided .to end my journcj'
at Crugybar. near Lampeter, and
again beaded into the wilds at

SNOW REPORTS

St. Moritz (Sw.)
'

Niederau (Aus.)

.

Voss (Norway): •

• 85-400 cm
50-180 cm
30-145 cm
50-200 cm
10- 90 cm
60-100 cm
25- 45 cm
170-190 cm

Lower south slopes icy

Good at upper levels

Powdery, good
Hard, good
Herd, good

Powdery, good
Nursery slopes good
New" snow on good base

Ewropcim reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives

35- SO in

15 35 in

13- 35 in

96-103 in

24-103 in

Granular, all runs open
Granular, most runs open
Powder, most runs open
Powder, all runs open
Powder—packed powder,

runs open

S<waw Valley (CaliL)
_
T2-12S ip Packed powder, all runs open

or dusk if earlier. . .T Figures tndfeore basic snous depths at top and bottom stations

The spinning and- weaving-
.vSCOTLAND ;-

•”

machines at the Meinon Mills. •-

ra . ^ ... , . „
at Dinas Mawddwy, are ^eyoadT-- ^?gorm, . .v - All runs complete. Wet snow

the rangeof the indwiduaiSeif-'.' Glensheev -. AJ1 runs complete. Wet snow

sufficiency enthusiast ^ J .-'Al^runs complete. Wet snow
the processing, of Welsh. :wobl-“ Lecht, All runs complete. Wet snow on firm base

Cruise Round theWorld superbly

ZS3ANFRATia

ACAPULCO:

START AMD
AT SOUTHAMPTON > ^ -1:

SINGAPOR

L. Escape winter 12th January
, 1980,returntoSpring12thApril.

YOKOHfMA^^f f’?m “-248(4-berth),
• £3,201 (2-berth). Book early to
A get your choice of cabin. Full

1 details from yourABTA Travel
Agent orPsO, 01-377 2551 or

t coAM sen^ coupon to vl
• P&O Brochure Service, / ?
\ PO Box 156, Uverp>ool I
\L691HY.

*

MOMBASA
P&Os flagship Canberra makes the only Round V\/brId

cruise from CIK ini 980.The voyage of a lifetime! . By-'\ \ ]
/Mame

Cruise in style for three whole months, enjoying superb E sYDNgg^Address
food, top class entertainment all the comfort and personal *60^
service that PsO is famous fo$and visiting seventeen

s2’

different countries. • •—-P&OCruises

^HONOUILUI

, VILLAS^ STUDIOS, TAVERNAS &
.

-• PENSIONS

CRETE CORSICA
Th® -Island . of Cfete Is legend,
history, scenic beauty, friendly
locals end spontaneous hospitality,
ell combining to make Crete Uie
.ideal choice for those wishing Ip
enjoy a totally informal holiday.
JUST CRETE aflera just about the
widest variety of holidays In' Crete.

Our 1379 selection including family
size VUias. 2 person. Harbour
Studios, Village ' House. Informal
Taverns and Pensions, a choice of

Top Hotels and a Fly-Drive holiday
for the "in dependent traveler.
Aik for the 40 page Just Crete
brochure end Travellers Guide
to Crete.

_

For • really soper, off the beaten
track holiday, you can't beat the
island -of Corsica. ‘Just 100 miles off

the French Riviera, Corsica is one of

the most beautiful ol all the
Mediterranean islands.

A .holiday here is a blend ot suri,

good beaches and superb food with,
a dash, of individuality.

JUST CORSICA can offer a choice
of Villas,' Studios <whh swimming
pool). Pensions. Camping end Ffy-

Drive holidays.Drive holidays.

Ask for the Just Corsica 8 page
colour brochure. -

JUST CRETE

5 Queen' Anne's Court, Windsor

*
,

-
- JUST CORSICA .

SL4 IDG. Tel: Windsor 56515

^ - A8TA, AITO, ATOC, 719B

From classical tOU» to ssir-catenng

apartments With a asiecooti Of

bonds between, lo fact.Tn# best of

Greece;- the Greek Islands, such as

the Apollo. Hotel Aegioa & Cyprus.

Also 1 day and 7. day cruises

around the Greek Islands by m/v
Saronic Star and m/v llliris.

Write or phone for brochure:

amathus holidays
51, Tottenham Court Road.

London wiP OHS
Tel: 01-580 7597/8, 01-63S 2142

ABTA- - AT0L
FOR GROUPS AND CONFERENCES.

DPTAILS ON REQUEST.

SUPER MARCH
SKI BARGAINS
" FROM £79

•*

Caurmayeur. our beautiful Italian ski

resort,' has masses of fresh snow,
lots of sun and an abundance of
cheap vino. Wa have vacancies for

March 11th, 18th and 25th lor 1 & 2
week holidays at specially reduced
prices.

•’ -Accent, only £79 p.w.

Bed &. Breakfast £99 p.w:

Half -Board D 29 p.w. .

Fully inclusive Of return Jet travel

from Gatwiek end coach transfers.

Book now and take advantage of the

cheapest prices and best snow con-

ditions In the Alps.
, _

SKI C.P-T. 260a. Fulham Road;

London. SW10. Tel: 01-351
1 2191.

ATOL 369B ABTA Security

ASHLEY COURTENAY
RECOMMENDED HOTELS

All are good value lor money as costs continue to rise. The new
1975 Edition o£ “ Let's Halt Awhile in Oeat Britain " personal!

v

describes over 1,400 hotels. Here is a most rewarding gift and
a mine of information for your holidays, honeymoon, mini-weekend
breaks, or business conference. £4.20 from book stores or direct
from the Author, 16 (Dj Little London, Chichester, Sussex, plus
66p postage in the UK
ALDEBUKGH, Suffolk

UPLANDS HOTEL. Mellow and moder-
nised, Jfte principal .draw is the cuisine
and tbe-celiar knowledge al the resi-

dent owners- For gastronomies! joy.
bracing week-end or longer. Tel. 2420.

SANDOWN, Isle of Wight
BROADWAY PAHK HOTEL 3-ster and
excellent. 7 acres ol beautiful grounds.
Imaginative cuisine. Pnv. baths. Heated
swimming pool. Dancing m season.
Tennis court. Tel. 098-384 2007.

FALMOUTH, S. Cornwall
THE FALMOUTH HOTEL"— Elegant and
luxurious with suparb views overlook-
ing the sea and beach. Open all year.
Excellent cuisine. Heated swimming
pool and Lido. Fully licensed. Dancing

TRESCO, Isles of Sally
ISLAND HOTEL Runner-up in " Most
Pascal ul Hotel in Britain '*

category in

AA's 1578 Guido. Three stars and
rosette. Superb food and friendly
atmosphere on one of the world'smfos weekiy. Illustrated brochure. T.l. lovSt illands.^«nS 3%d
when Tresco ie ablaze with daffodils.

MULLION, S. Cornwall
POLURRIAN HOTEL* 1* Happy, Informal,
fine cuisine, friendly service- Luxurious.

12 Acres, seclude'd. Own sandy cove.
Heated pool. Tennis and many other
amenities. Nr. 1B-ho!e golf course. Tel.

0325 240421.

Write for details ot oue highly acclaimed
Gardeners Holidays with full pro-
gramme of talks, walks, slide shows,
Btc._ Each WBBk during March end
April end from mid-Seutember to mid-
October for £125 derm -pens ion. One of
Britain's Prestige Hotels. Telephone:
Scilloma 0720 22883.

ST. DAVID’S. Dyfed
whitesands bay hotel. Lux. modern. WESTONBIRT, Nr. Tetbury, Glos
superb views. Sale, sandy beaches.
Golf course adjacent. New heated out-
door pool, sauna, solarium and
launderette. Comfortable, warm bed-
rooms, 2 ciifftop annexes overlooking
bey. Tel. 403.

HARE & HOUNDS. On the Cirencester/
Bath A433 by Westonbin Arboretum. A
personal welcome awaits you at this
aristocratic Couwclds hold in 9

?£££
S
„„?* _S.

art,an ' Ta,-: Wesionbirt
fDBB 66) 233.

HARROGATC—
Hotel
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We offer doily departure,* from

Gatwiek with British Caledonian

Airways. Our sarvica Is ideal for

everyone as you can depart any

day, return any day from t-ao nights

and we have plenty of pl aces avail-

able throughout the year-

For Instant availability ana bookings
cell:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL LTD.,

260a, Fulham Road,

London,SW10 9EL.

01-351 2191 Reservations.

01-351 7763 24-hr. brochurefona.
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FREE JUNE AND SEPTEMBER. Contact
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ftaM, Soswt. Telephone Ucfcllcltf 2141J3.
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^ unique, individual cha racier.B c-^ cause each room has i is own pankatar
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our hotel feds it home - in the heart of Zurich,
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«|l included. indoor swlmmlnB pool.-

Indoor rink. Tol« T4 232.
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Tregaron, driving through Tywi
Forest lo Llyn Briaone Reser-
voir and then followed the in-

comparably beautiful Cothi
Valley, clothecf with hanging oak
woods, to Pumsaint where the
small caravan site is alongside
an old Roman goldmine.-

This is a great place for bird

before dropping down to that watchers with the extraordinary
stretch of the Tregaron Bog and,
if you are very lucky, a sighting

commonplace and ravens live

in the craggy mountains and
dippers trip along the shingly
stretches in the rivers.

There is certainly no better
place to stay than at the
Glanranneli Park Hotel, at

Crugybar, where David and
Bronwyn Davies make every-
one feel at home. David person-
ally conducts bird-watching
weekends quite apart from
breeding Welsh cobs and being
the registered shepherd of the
flock of Welsh black mountain
sheep owned by his children.
The bird-watching weekends
cost an inclusive £30 and you
can also learn about local crafts.

Dinner, bed-and-hreakfast cost
from £9.50 tu £11.50 including
service and VAT.'
The rooms do not have private

facilities but there is no lack of
bathrooms. There is complete
informality and the food is

simple and excellent.

In this, perhaps, lesser-known
and wilder Wales, there really

is something for everyone
whether it be sea. mountains,
walking, fishing, riding or just
motoring through superb and
spectacular scenery with sheep,
an occasional shepherd, and the
song of the birds for company.

ADDRESSES:
Glanranneli Park Hotel,

Crugybar, Llanwrda, Dyfed.

Llugwy Hotel. Pennal,
Machynlleth, Powys.

Wales Tourist Board, Dept
ED, PO Box 151, WDO,
Cardiff CF5 1XS

NUMEROUS people craned their

necks as Professor Galileo

Galilei appeared at the top of

the Leaning Tower of Pisa with

;

a thumping great weight in one
hand, and a little weight in the
other. He dropped the weights
simultaneously and they both
hit the ground at the same time.

But since educated people
had believed for about 2,000
years that the heavier weight
would fall faster, the folk who
watched Liatijrio's test were dis-

inclined to accept the evidence
merely of their own eyes. Soon
afterwards the professor was
obliged to resign his chair at
Pisa University and return to
Florence.

The problem, of course—as I
would have no need to remind
the Prince of Wales, at least

—

was that Galileo was bad at

communications.

And ihe problem with that
of course is that it would be very
hard to name any conflict be-
tween human beings that could
not be represented as a coru-
raunivaliuns problem.

Even when the topic is nar-

rowed to relations between
managers and managed, as it

was by Prince Charles, the same
general prescription of a need
to improve communications can
still seem of dubious practi-

cality.

What may be news to the
Prince is that managers in the
UK have often prescribed the
same need in their own case. A
survey done by Sussex Univer-
sity researchers about eight
years ago of the demand and
need for management education
found that virtually all working
managers believed that their
prime need was courses to

improve their skill at commu-
nications.

“ When we tested to find what
sort of communications courses
they wanted, however, we were
rather worried." the chief re-

searcher. told me. h They
wanted to be taught how to tell

their workers wbat to do in

such a way that they would
obey the orders without
question.”

The finding does represent
some advance because, instead
of blaming the stupidity of their
subordinates for what went
wrong, the managers were
attributing it to a deficiency

in themselves. But the only
remedy for that fault which they
could evidently think of was in
principle a kind of magic spell.

EDUCATION
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Try as one did, however,
there was to be found nobody
either able or willing to venture
any Information other than the
studiously polite and infuriat-

ingly repeated revelation that
the trains were subject to delay.

This is not to say that

managers could not find a prin-

ciple for improving communi-
cations in a practically produc-
tive way. But it is a principle

that would have to be accepted
not only by the managers, but
by the managed as well.

As an illustration: at the time
of writing it is well past mid-
night on a cold morning. I and
numerous others would have
been in bed hours ago had it not
been for a fire by the side of the
-track on Southern RaiL

Ironically it turns out that I

could have walked hack to my
home within the time spent

waiting for a train.

To give Southern "Rail its

due. the authorities did com-
municate with us. Every few
minutes the loudspeakers did

inform us, and in an apologetic
tone, that trains were subject
to delay as

4-
a reaction of a

raUside fire.”

What the shivering hundreds
on the platforms needed in

order to decide whether or not
to make their way by other
means, of course, was how long

,

the delay seemed likely to
endure.

Rail workers, like many of
the rest of us, are surely con-
sumers of the types of goods and
services they supply, whether
as managers or managed. Un-
less they—and we others—are
devoid of any sensory perception
whatsoever, we should therefore
have some first-hand knowledge
of what the consumers need.

But to become aware of those
needs, and to act accordingly,

does not require a complicated
process of learning involving
analysis of one's needs when in
the position of the customer,
remembering the analysis, -and
applying its lessons when in the
supplier's position. 3be prin-
ciple has been formulated for
simple teaching for a very long
time: ”

. . .do to all men, as I
would they should do unto me.”

The quotation comes from the
Church Catechism. True, the
people who were taught the
principle generally failed to act
on it far more often than they
applied it. But I cannot help
feeling that the proportion of
such failures has probably risen
since teaching the Catechism
went out of fashion. Which is

an education problem.

Ustinov in search of himself
TAKE A boy of Russian
parentage crossed with French
and add a pinch of Abyssinian:
put operatic, architectural and
painterly achievement into the
ancestry: and set the whole
down in central London in the
1930s. Now allow this mixture
to simmer gently, perhaps not
so genrly sometimes, .and pour
it carefully through the mould
of the English middle-class
education system, say Gibbs
Preparatory School in South
Kensington, followed by West-
minster School. While still

warm, and before it has had
time to set, push through the
sausage machine of the British

army for four years, and-
sprinkle generously with varie-

gated seasoning of show busi-

ness. The result of this fasci-

nating experiment in genetic
and environmental cuisine ?

Peter Ustinov, one of the most
consistently satisfying, rosette
dishes on our national menu.

must be of people telling him
he never wrote anything belter!

Until the mid-fifties I followed
his career as a playwright with
the same expectations as later

I followed John Osborne's, and
nowadays those of Pinter and
Stoppard. I vividly remember
the work of Eric Partmao and
Charles Goldmer in his The
Moment of Truth in roles based
on Petain and Laval while
France was falling.

After the war it was the man

PAPERBACKS
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I have been dining off it half
my life. I went as a schoolboy
to see his first play. The House
of Regrets, at the Arts Theatre
Club, a tragi-coraedy in the
Chekhovian manner about the
inactions of Russian exiles in

London when the second world
war is declared. How tired he

himself rather than his plays
that seemed to take over,

Ustinov the movie actor in

battledress or toga. Inevitably
television and radio soon
claimed him for his skills as
mimic and maconteur. No one
since Noel Coward has had a

greater reputation as a wit.

Ustinov is in addition a polyglot

mimic with a devastatingly
accurate ear.
Somehow he manages to com-

bine the clowning and perform-
ing with being a public figure

whose social conscience takes

the form of campaigning to

Improve the lot of unfortunate
children throughout the world.
I have before me a printed
message from him which came
through my letter-box the other
day. It ends: “Children are
nur unending hope, which is

why I'm a friend of UNICEF.
I hope you will join me.”

How docs he see himself?
What realty ignites that super-
charged creative energy? You
will firid a sort of answer in
Dear ' Me, his autobiography,
which has just appeared in a
paperback edition (Penguin
£1.25). It is. needless to say,

a hugely enjoyable read, written
as if it were a collaboration
between Jean-Jaques Rousseau
and Groucho Marx. Some of

the stories you will have beard
before but there are masses of
fresh ones containing hilariously
revealing glimpses of many
theatrical great men: Gielgud,
Richardson, Olivier all come
under scrutiny, and much less

accessible people from the
Hollywood stable, like the dis-

trait Hungarian director Michael
Curtiz and the perfectionist
Mervyn Leroy.

The book also contains an
intermittent dialogue with him-
self in which Ustinov tries un-

successfully to curb the excesses
of his own power of total recall.

He gives detailed and unseoti-
raentalised portraits of his
parents. He deals frankly with
his professional failures of
which there have been quite a
few. and circumspectly with his
three marriages.

One of his forebears was an
architect but structure is not
Peter Ustinov's forte (he mis-
takenly. I think, sneprs at one
point at Pinero's heightened
sense of it). Once Ustinov has
got through his childhood, and
his army career (where he made
some excellent war films but to
his chagrin was rejected for
commissioned rank), the book
loses whatever shape it may
have possessed. No matter.
Here preserved in cold print is

the inimitable, unpredictable
patter of this Grimaldi of the
electronic era.

For a more conventional kind
of movie memoir try Kiss Holiy-
leood Goodbye by Anita Loos
(Penguin 95pi which reaches
back in time to the days of
Irving Thalberg and Jean
Harlow. When it comes to

name-dropping Miss Loos can
compete even with Mr. Ustinov;
though no great stylist she also
has her moments of truth.

.
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From ApriHst Kenya Airways will offer

you an Apex fare system to Nairobi.

This will reduce the cost of a return ticket,

on an individual basis, from £450 to

£250 giving the lowest fare offered yet,

providing you buy your ticket 60 days

before you travel.

Now, Nairobi, one of the leading

commercial centres in East Africa and
'the many tourist attractions of Kenya are

no longer out of reach.

Ask your travel agent for details or

phone Kenya Airways on 01-409 0277
or any Aer Lingus Office.

J

m) Kenya Airways
- the International Airline of Kenya.

•High Season Rale£2S4..

-JL'WjOl yCicrfchv'iVI..0.1'2ir 65 <>0;Tclijx 527X1.
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the

purists
NEW YORK. March 2.

THE OLD GOLFING adage that
“$ is not how, but how many ”

really matters was never better
boine out than in little Lanny
W^dkins's thrilling oae-strofce
victory in the .Glen Campbell
Lbs Angeles Open at the magni-
ficent Riviera Country Club last

Sunday evening in weather of
• which the local Chamber of
Commerce could justly be
proud. And if you believe in

that other sporting axiom
“ horses for courses ” your
money might have been on the
witiner, since he finisbed fourth
on this classical old layout in-

1976, Sth in 1978, and in

between lost by a single stroke
in 1977.

1. am generous in praise of
Riviera because its small greens
—in some cases downright tiny
ones — and .gaping, deep
bunkers have been largely re-

placed in the modern era by
massive oases and miserable
sand scrapes on this continent,
supposedly for ease of main-
tenance. This theory has always
mystified me. I have never been
able to understand how it can
be easier to mow a green twice
as, large in area as the next
one. And I personally detest the
clever little tractors that can
render sand as smooth as velvet,
believing that the only raking
of - bunkers should be performed
by the players — or their
caddies—who use them.

It should be a punishment to

have to play from sand, not a
guarantee of immuni ty, as it is

to^ the best professionals. The
legendary Scottish architect. Dr.
Alister Mackenzie, when called
into improve the original
Riviera course; which was laid
out by American George..
Thomas in the middle 1920s,
observed that there was not a

single aspect of it requiring
change. The fact that Nelson.
Hogan. Snead, Hale Irwin, and
now Wadkins have won this

'

event on this great course
speaks volumes for it
Rat back to Wadkins’s method

thal defies all the purists. His.-

hadds are ridiculously low and
very far forward at address. He
has. a classic hooker’s grip,.;

picks up the club-head abruptly,
and swings much too quickly. !

Many detest him for his brash,
aggressive attitude,'but it is this
cocky, brave nature which
serves him so well, when he can

Lanny Wadkins

keep his game together, despite
the suspect method, as was the
case on Sunday. Wadkins won
the 1970 UR- Amateur Cham-
pionship, the 1977 World Series
and USPGA titles, and pre-
viously three more ' American
tournaments. Last year it was
not until the autumn that he
won by large margins the
Canadian PGA and Garden State
PGA titles, the latter in Mel-
bourne, Australia, on the same
day his younger brother Bobby
won the European Open' at
Walton Heath. .

The nature of Wadkins’s vic-
tory on Sunday was singularly
courageous, in that he had to
make birdies at the 12th and
13th holes to catch the co-
leaders Lon Hinkle and Kermil
Zarley, and also combat exces-
sively slow play that is so
foreign.to him. WadJdns won the
tournament because he had the
guts really to attack the dan-
gerous 613 yards 17th hole. He
hit a fine drive and decided to
use tile same club, again on this
rather damp area of .the course—Wednesday’s pro-am had been
washed out- Wadkins’s theory
was interesting, in- that he
believed that, if he was to hit
his three wood with its much
-higher trajectory,—the- - ball
might more- , easily^ pfcfc .pp„ a
lump of mud and make it~ diffi-

cult for hiin to' strike his 1sand
wedge shot to the green with
minute accuracy. Wadkins
actually hit this third shot but
eight inches from the hole.

His ordeal was far from'nver,
however. Although Zarjey'&ad'
dropped .put of contention by
dropping's stroke to par at 'the

15th hole, .Wadkins knew only
too well that he himself had
done this at the 454 yards uphill
18th on the three previous days:'

In front of him, a huge roar
acclaimed .‘Hinkle’s 20-foot putt
to save his par, the big fellow
having missed the green up the
hill to the left. Wadkins had to
score par 4 to win, and pro^

ceeded to hit his 3 iron second
shot into much the same area of
elephant grass as had Hinkle.

His chip was twice as good, you
might say, for he quickly holed
out from 10 feet for victory

before launching into a justified

diatribe against slow play.

There was no excuse for the

third last group of Tommy
Aaron, Jim Colbert, and A1
Geiberger having two holes
dear in front of them and
Zarley, playing alongside
Wadkins, also took an intermin-

able time to study the line of
his putts. At one stage the
giant Andy Bean walked all the
way to the 17th green to glare
furiously at the group I have
mentioned, then, having ample
time to replace his steps, and
still waiting before playing his

third shot As Wadkins said at
the time: “ Professionals should
play IS holes in three and a-half

hours. I am a fast player, and
we took five. No wonder my
mind was wandering. I got so
anxious at the 12th that, when
I saw a caddie replace the pin
in the hole, I fired by second
shot on to the green, not realis-

ing that one of the group was
still about to chip.” Well said.
Wadkins.

Finally, an item of goods news
•for any British professional
willing really to travel.'A group
of' Texan businessmen will
award -a World Tour Golf
Trophy and $200,000. with
$100,000 going to the winner,
down to $1,000 to the tenth-

placed player on a points system
this year — and hopefully be-

yond — at a dinner in New
York in December. Points will

.

be on offer at the Tournament
Players’ Championship, Masters,
Memorial Open* and PGA
Championships in the U.S.. the
British. Canadian, Irish, Euro-
pean, Australian and Japanese
Open Championships and,
finally, the Mexico Cup Com-
petition.

BEN WRIGHT

Triumph i

of the

primrose
ONE OF the most heart wann-
ing sights these past few weeks
has been a magnificent trial of

primroses grown in pots in the

Royal Horticultural Society's

garden at Wisley. These modem
garden primroses have, been
selected not only for the size

and colour range of their flowers

but also for the way in which
they produce them which is a

little different from that of the
wild primrose from which they
are descended- Instead of the
flowers being scattered more or
less throughout the plant they
are all clustered near the centre

with the leaves around them
rather in the manner of a Vic-

torian posy. This makes for a
very effective display both in

pots and out of doors. But do
not think that these new
varieties are quite as hardy as

the old ones and so they may
not be quite as reliable in the

the open as under glass.

After the experience of this

past winter, when it has been
costly, even where it has proved
possible, to maintain the usual
temperatures in greenhouses, it

is good to be reminded of plants
as decorative as these primroses
which can be grown without
any heat though to get the
early flowers that we have seen
at Wisley a little extra warmth,
sufficient to maintain a mint
mum of 7 deg C, is required.

There were no less than 117
varieties on trial at Wisley and
32 received awards of one kind
of another. As usual with seed
trials very few appear to be
available in Britain, most of the
entries having come from over-

seas where breeders appreciate
the impartiality and prestige of

the Royal Horticultural Society

trials. Most of the entries were
of individual colours which is

what the commercial growers,

who produce these primroses in

pots for market, require. But
gardeners are likely to prefer
mixed colours since to buy a Jot

of individual colours can be
expensive and land one with far
more seed than is required.' So
it is nice to be able to record
that the best mixture at Wisley,
though raised abroad, was
entered for the trial by an
English seedsman, D. R. Col-

grave Seeds, West Addehbury,
Banbury, a firm I must confess
I had not heard of previous];.
The strain la called Ducat
Mixed, tiie flowers are very
large and

.
the colours

.
bright

and varied. The judges very

rightly gave is an Award of

HeriL

The same firm also sent what
seemed to me the most unusual
primrose in the trial a pretty

little thing named Julian
Mixed, raised In Japan and
presumably a selection from
Primula ju-iana which is itself

a hybrid between the common
primrose and a

,

carmine
flowered, mat fanning species
from the Caucasus named P.
Jitiiae. Years ago a form of P.

juhana named Wanda, with
carmine flowers, was very
popular for outdoor planting
bat I have seen little of it for
some time. .These new Julian
Mixed varieties seem dwarier
and more compact than Wanda
with a good range of colours
including some rather unusual
pastel shades. Some of the
colour of P.

.
fuliae has also

crept into the leaves tinting
them with light purple or
coppery pink and the whole
effect of these miniature prim-
roses is quite delightful. The
trial judges were not prepared
to go beyond the rather low
award “Commended" but to me
Julian Mixed seemed worth
more than that.

A modern primrose that is

available from most seedsmen
is Mothers' Day and this has its

GARDENING
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flowers clustered in the centre
and is sold in mixture of

colours in the same way as
Ducat Mixed. Since it was not
in the trial it is impossible to

say precisely how it compares
with that award winning
variety but it has always
impressed me as good and
really at this level of breeding
there is not a lot to choose
between the varieties that win
awards and those that do not.

The clustered flower habit of
these primroses was presum-
ably obtained in the first place
by crossing primroses with
polyanthuses which do carry
their flower stems close together
in the cowslip manner. No doubt
some of the flower size and
quality also comes from the
polyanthus which was highly
developed long before breeders
turned their attention seriously
to primroses as being potenti-

ally profitable for the winter and
early spring pat plant trade.

Good strains of polyanthus
make equally effective pot
plants, are no more difficult to
grow and require no more heat
though, just as -vrith the prim-
roses, great individual flower

size seems to have-been obtained

at the expense of some hardi-

ness. Z doubt that this is inevit-

able and probably complete
hardiness could be bred back

into them if anyone thought it

words their while to undertake
the considerable work that
would be involved. Breeding is

easier if one limits one’s
objectives and the original poly-
anthus and primrose breeders
were looking for good pot plants
for which purpose complete
hardiness was not important.

The most famous of these
giant strains of polyanthus was
produced on the Pacific coast of
California where, in any case,
outdoors or in, great hardiness
is not required and so it is not
surprising that the Pacific
Giants, or Pacific Super Giants
as they have now become in
some catalogues, are not com-
pletely reliable outdoors in all

parts of Britain. This winter has

probably tested them severely.

It will be interesting to see.-how

their, performance compares

with that of some of their newer
rivals as Jumbo Mixture

from Simons. a first generation

hybrid for which big claims are

made,' awri Royal Supreme Mixed

from Thompson aiul Morgan.

If you fancy trying primroses

or polyanthuses as pot plants

next winter buy seed m sood

time to sow it In April or early

May (those at Wisley were sown

later but they know how to keep

plants growing fast there* and

move the seedling from the seed

pans Into seed boxes and then

into small pots from which they

can progress up to the 10cm
size if they make sufficient pro-

gress to justify it. Those at

Wislev were grown in equal

parts of loam, moss peat and

coarse sand plus a peppering of

John Innes base fertiliser in the

original mixture supplemented

by liquid feeding once the plants

wore established in their final-,

pots. ... ;7.--. -
Fur outdoor cultivationIt win

be wise to start earlier, iiyttarrii

rather than May. so a* to be
sure of having sturdy plants for

putting into flowering beds in

September. Seeds tmuHy ger-
minate erratically and it is best

to prick out the seedlings into
seed trays a few at a time «
they become Urge enough -to

handle. Once they have filled

these trays with roots and leaves
they are best planted outdoors
In a nursery bed where the*
are less liable to suffer from
dryness than if grown cm in
pots.

Primroses and polyanthuses
like it cool and moist. Wild
primrose are nearly always
better and more abundant tn the
hedgerows that face north than
in those that face south and this

is something to bear In mind
when choosing a place to grow
the seedlings on.
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PLEASE INVEST .

(detele as applicabte or Income units will be issued) Qfthe M&G Dmdtnd f
Fund at the price nifing on receipt ot this application. *
I detUrc Hut I am not resfent outside Ok United Kingdom, the OnoKt Maids. I
thehUed Manor GtaaBar. ami t am not KQturmg Ha untoasttarwanM ofm 2
poison resident outside Hwsc temlunc* (Hyeuraro nmriatanto Hu I
dcdaratniii you should apply Urroitfi a tank or stocttralw} I

SOMTURE |

I
DATE

NotappOoUatoBra.

THE M&G GROUP

MOTOR CARS
TOP HAT'

CARAUCTION
Starting on Tuesday 13th March at
11 a.m.
Scotland’s only auction of superior

and quality cars including:—

7969 Bentley T Serial
1076 TOW 52S P.AJS.
1077 Mercedes 3m D
1975 Mercedes 280 SE
1978 BMW 3231
1973 Alla GTV Strata
• Diary Date: Next TOP HAT
Sale on Tuesday 8th May. •'

FIFE&KINROSSMOTORALU3T0N&
BRIDGEND. KINROSS. iS!:'

1977 Ralls Rave* Silver Shod**
1978 Ralls payee Silver tmdow
1977 Mercedes'280 SE.
1977 MarcedCs 350 SE «

A~r- A

BATES of MALDON &
vAr The Leasing Experts ^
NEW RAT AND BMW CARS
FIAT 126
FIAT 127
FIAT 128
FIAT 131
FIAT AMIGO
FIATX19

Iran £13.41 per weak
trout £17.11 per wotk
tram E20.79 par week
Iron £2145 par weak
tram £37-48 par week :

trow £32.33 per Weak’

NEW BMW PRICES ON REQUEST
1S79 BMW 633 AUTOMATIC
Fjord blue wMfi blue leather Interior,
every known BMW extra lliM.

From £10445 per week
1978 BMW 7331 MANUAL
PMarli sliver with blue velutir. air
condKtoMnp. many extras.

Fran £79JO par week
1978 BMW 728 AUTOMATIC
Tdaai brown with tan volour. tinted
glass, contra) locking, sun root etc.

From £7340 per weak
1978 MODEL BMW 320 MANUAL
Polaris silver with blue velour 3.800 -

miles only, I owner from new.
From 37.75 par week

1978 JAGUAR 4.2 COUPE
Dark blue, V.UM-. nvanv extras, most

.

probably the finest example available.
From £50.94 par week

1973 ‘hT ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW. 36.000 recorded miles with
service bistort, nutmeg over silver pand
with magnolia bMe interior. 1 owner
from new. Prlco am apolicatlm
1960 JAGUAR XK150
AH original in contours condition.

Prlco on application

The above leasing figures are gross
and sublcct to all tax concession*
The above vehicles may aUo be

purchased

MALDON (0621) S5761

Sundays 0621 53443

SpHal Road, Maldon, Essex *

BUY OR LEASE
Elite. Blue/champagne

hide ...........
Bile. Silver! red hide.
PAS

Elite. Whltelchanipagiw
hid* . .

Eclat Silver I black
velour ..........

Esprit 52, ChAmelon-

Ust

List

List

List

LlSIhip calours
• PREVIOUSLY USED CARS

-1979 Eclat. S28. Gold/
Hack hide

1977 Elite. Rod.marea

-

site. Warranted
10.000 miles, radial
cassette. Offers at. .

1978 UKe 501. Red!
£6.750

£12.250

£8.250

.ASTON MARTIN
LAGONDA

1 Z iV :J 1*3 We are the moot
: experienced distributor hi the

worldA terga stock ofnew
andusedcars alwaysavailable.

HWJMotors Limited

Tet Waiton-on-Thames 20404

t; dan W
PERKiNS

FOR NSW AND USED CARS

We offer /our leasing, rates and
all

.
our hsed. Mercedes carry a

full 1-year guarantee, 'parts and
labour Included.

New unregistered SLC, Met. red,

Black Leather -upholitery, A/T,
P/S, Air con., Becker Mexico
radio. Alloys.' Elec, windows.
Elec, sliding roof. Speed control

tints. V
1977 35GSE, Cream, Tan Leather
trim, only 8,000 miles. Full ser-

vice history. Air conditioner.

Tints, Radio-stereo. £14,500

1977 250 Series 123, Cream, Tin
trim, only 8,000 miles, like new

£9,250

1976 350SE,- Olive Green, -Tan
Leather trim. Full service

history. Elec, sunroof, Air con-
ditioner, Tints.' Radio/stereo.
23.000 miles. £11,750

1975 350SE, Dark Blue, White
Leather trim, 25,000 miles, Elec-

tric sunroof. Air -conditioner.

Tints,. Radio/stereo. £10,450

DAN PERKINS & CO.
(LONDON) LTD-

21, High RdL, East Finchley,
London, NJ.

Tel 01-444 6525/9576

goocMaooeeooseoeeooeoeQ

i LEASE your i

S NEW GAR S
o «

g FROM £150 DEPOSIT g
O IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ol most ®
O makes Of British or Continental
O cara.

JJ
Applicable to Companies, Seif-

O Employed and Professional
people. For further details and
immediate quotation contact:

OA
O
o LONDON LEASING
O 166 Birehtield Road East (6)A Northampton NN3 2HG

g Tel: 0604 714856—8am-5pm A
A We Guarantee to ,b» heJptuI g
^eeesoe'soeooeeoesessiS

Rolls-Royce

CORNICHE Convertible

October 1974. White/Dark Blue
Hood, Daric Blue Hide

38,000 miles. Immaculate condition

Private sale £37,500

(No offers)

Please rirfrp/ww
Of-753 876f — S.MpnuG POpm

tom hartleyjnr

Rolls-Royce ondMercedesspeaelists

ROLLS-ROYCE & MERCEDES

SPECIALISTS

78 T 350SE MBtC. Caledonian green,

bamboo doth, electric sunrod. alloy

wheals, cruise control, rear head re-

strainu. passenger door minor.

Delivery mileage. tlB.ZbU.

79 T 280CE MERC. Fire engine red.

parchment valour. Electric sun root,

electric trnttd window all round,

radio, electric aerial, L.S.D.- Delivery

mileage. '£14.996-

79 T 280SE MERC. Royal blue, parch-

ment velour.- Electric sunroof, alloy

wheels, electric tinted windows,
passenger door mirror. Delivery mile-

age. £16.275.

79 T MERC 200. Choice of 3 Pas-

senger central locking. D.M. wJOQ.
73 t 250 Limousine, Black. Radio.

sterao/elBctric eenal, self-levelling

device, pessenger door mirror.

Delivery mileage. Price on

application.

79 T RANGE ROVER. Choice of 3.

White P.A.S. Optional pack. D.M.
01.700. .

78 ROLLS-ROYCE.
Absolutely os new. £35.000.

79 T 46DSEL MERC. Electric sun-

roof, alfoy "-wheel*, radio, stereo,

air con.. .
passenger door mirror,

cruise control.' £23,500.

79 450 SLC. Alloy wheels, electric

sunroof, air conditioning, cruise

control. Pries on application.

79 T Delivery Mileage 350S. Ivory,

electric tinted windows. alloy

wheels. Pilce on application.

79 Delivery Mileage 928 PORSCHE.
Choice of 2. Price on application.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Saturday & Sunday 10 am-4 pm

Tel: BLACKPOOL (0253) 24745

Evenings (0253) 854092

JAMES YOUNG
OF BROMLEY
Established 1863

.Used Rolls Royce
1377 Comicba in Silver Chalice.
blue trim. 12.000 miles £39,500

1978 Silver Shadow II Walnut, beige
trim. 6.000 miles 06.950

1978 Silver Shadow Oxford Blue
26.000 miles, history £25.950

Hire Purchase anti Loosing.
Service end Pans Facilities

01-460 3434

ALAN BROWN
n-flCING LIMITED

At last! An OPEL

MAIN DEALER
IN THE GUILDFORD AREA

Ail Morip.'s Amuoiue

1978 450 SO. Metallic
**y. Hatchment velour, air
conditkHnns. electric sun
roof, cruise control. 11.000
mile*- £19.950.

1975 450 SIX. ’Metallic
beige sun roof. atr.comL,
alloy wheels. £14,250.

1973 450 5L. Icon gold,
bamboo Interior, anted
Cto*. 1 owner. £10.250.

1878 350 St_ Icon gold.
Mack too. electric windows.
•Hoy wheel*, tinted alaso.
8.000 miles. £18.950.
1975 350 Sl_ Met- blue,
parchment cloth, tinted
Otoe. £11550,
1978 T 350 SC. Ivory
black velour, sun roof,
tead temp witters, radio
6.000 miles. £18.950.

1978 T UO CL Red.
parchment cloth. 2.000
miles only. £15,250.

1977 280 E. Topaz brown,
parchment clot*, ah’ cond..
alec, windows. rad»Ktoroo.
£10.500.

1975 280 8 W123. Dark
blue, parchment cloth,
efectrtc windows, sun roof.
•Hoy wheels radjcuseRe.
£8,950.

1977 250. Wbfte. Mack
Interior, son roof, tinted
glass, radio, tx.sso.
1977 230. Doric blue,
parchment dot*. £7.550.

Choice of diesels tram
£4.150

All ear* are fitted wth
automatic transmission

and P-A-S. unless
otherwise stated and are
covered by oar -1 Z month

guarantee

WOKING M
MOTORS
ESH£R ROAD /
•VALTON-GNTHAMES
SURREY.
TEL WALTON ON-THAMES

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY, BIRMINGHAM

Skip lorry specialists 021-552 2803.
Tlx. 33G193. Immediate delivery on

Bedford and Leyiand chassis..

Sell-drive Hire

Keen rates for short or long term.-

COMPANY DIRECTOR’S
CAR

Mercury Monarch Gnla, Nov. 1977.
L.H.D. Saloon 4-door- White/Green.
0,000 miles, as new. Air condition-
ing. tinted glass, quadrophonic
radio, stereo cassette. 8-track mini
cassette, electric aerial. T r

reg.
£7,500.

Tel: 0249 813028

BMW 520 8 April. 1978. Fiord Blur.
AMOtnntiC, Power stowing, luOLMMe
paint. Sunroof. Tin led Giaas. one owner.
13.700 mUeSi inrmacBlate condition-—-
£6.750 am. Telephone BashMEtoke
'02561 21075.

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE Cdrnkhe. Metallic
coffee brown, dam. Everlle* roof,
cream trim. 40.00C) miles. I owner.
Immacufite. £32.oo0. Tel. tO60S3i
2950. rNorfolk).

157' JENSEN rJTOpjj' III J scries.
Blue trim. 30.003 nlilCC- ImmaCO'atc
throughout. £4.155. TH. ,WI3l 7*3174.

MILCARS (&i
OFMILL HILL
TP.O CO-TIL'/Oitr BMW D>.?- l!‘? r

Lease your UMW rite Milcare way.
A selaction of used BMWa.

1979 633CSi AUTOMATIC
Polaris Silver wijh Blue Leather
interior. Electric sunroof. Wash-

wipe. Twin electric mirrors.
Prom £103.12 per week

1978 633CS AUTOMATIC
Fjord Metallic Blue with Blue Leather
interior. Air-conditioning. Radio/

Cassette.
From £92.68 per week

1779 728 AUTOMATIC
Polaris Merallic Silver with Blue
Cloth interior. Electric sunroof,
electric windowe. Tinted glass.

Central locking.
From £73JO per week

1979 730 MANUAL
Finished in Arctic Metallic Blue
with Grey Cloth interior. Marvel
sunroof. Tinted gless. Central

locking. ijJectric mirrors.
From £80.84 per week

1979 520 AUTOMATIC
Finished in Cashmere Metallic Gold
with Black Cloth interior. Power
steering. Electric sunroof. Central
lacking. Tinted glass. Electric

mirrors.
From £53.22 per week

The above figures are gross end
subject to all tax concessions
end the above cars can also bs

purchased lor cash.

18/18 Hsle Lane. Mill Hill.

London NW7.
Tel: 01-969 8961-

1978 ROLLS ROYCE
Silver Shadow Mk. II

Registered June 1978 but un-

used until December- Chestnut
brown' with magnolia up-
holstery. This vehicle has an
interesting history and with fuil

specification and current mile-

age below T.OOG miles repre-

sents an exceptional oppor-
.runity

Available for private sale, offers

are invited over. £37.000. Part
exchange would be considered.

Phone Slough 652045
Business hours' ohly

k -Sr.- i

IPEUCEOT]

LEASING / PART EXCHANGE
WELCOME

Further tlataits contact us now at

D.P. AUTOMOBILES LTD.
93-103 Drummond Street, NW1

Tel: 01.388 5303
ITube connections to City and West
End from Euston and Euston Square

/

MERCEDES 350SE
1975 N REG.

Metallic Blue. Tan Cloth upholstery.
Electric- sunroof, electric windows,
limed glass, fitted radio. Excellent
condition. £10.000. Tel:- Chilcon-
Polden 722399.

SHADOW II

JANUARY 1779. BLACK
Black Leather, with black ever*

flex roof. Delivery mileage,
Blaupunkt radio/cassette.

39,450

Ring 01 -MS 1937

AUTOSEARCH LTD
1978~PORSCHE TURBO 3J

Petrol Blue with Cork leather interior. Aircon., electric sunroof. Radio '

cassette player. 1 owner. 2.000 miles. E27.750.

1978 T MERCEDES BENZ 450 SEL
Metallic Silver with Blue leather interior. Aircon. Alloy wheels, rear reading

lights, roar seat belts. Delivery mileage £23,9b0.
1978 T REG. MERCEDES BENZ 450 SE

Anthracite with Blue Bamboo cloth interior. Electric sunroof. Alloy wheels,
cruise control. Near side door mirror. Delivery mileage £20.750.

. 1977 MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC
Metallic Mag retie Blue, with Tan leather. Air conditioning. Rndio/cassettB.

8.800 miles £20.750.

1979 POR5CHE 924 AUTOMATIC LUX. COUPE
Mineiva Blue with Tan cloth Interior. Air conditioning. Sunroof, electric

windows. Radio /cassette player. Delivery mileage £11.995.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY .;,

TEL: (048643) 2485 '
.

BUY OR LEASE
THE NEW 1979

LANCIA BETA
We licoe a wide choice of the
Gemma and new 1979 Bets Models
In stock end would be delighted
to arrange a demonstration- at a
price and time convenient to you.

If you are not in a position to
buy, low interest HP terms.

:/^:: -.67-'6p.0RAVT0N 'GARDENS
’

: If) TEL:0l;37C4Ili •

normans
1

Immediate delivery of all models.
SpecialJow H.P. rof 05. Generous
.Pen -Exchange allowances.

Write or phono /or valuation.

. 64 -Wandsworth Rd_ SW8
Tel: 01-622 0042

MERCEDES 350SE 1974. In imallic QoM.•Me leather Interlor. Auto PAS. Radio
rassette. 41 .OOO miles ganuine. 1
fjmllv owner. In suserb condition. Taxed

.. and MoT. £7 .995. Tel 01-286 BUS.NEW PORSCHE Tm R«wl43. TtoF soni-mnv chairman. Please tel. Chr«s Clayton.

NEW MERCEDES 490 SEL Dotlrerr mlle-
only. Price on roouest. HP. 01-255

BARRY WOODING
ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW II

1079 [T] fwill be regiaiereo in
March) £38.000.

BENTLEY II

1977 (S) 3.000 muos. £32.775.

SHADOW
1973' 76,000 recorded miles. Full
history. Compliant susp. £16 , 995 .

. MERCEDES
1977 2B0E (W123) 30.000 recorded

miles. £10,195.
1976 (P) 350SL 23,000 recorded
miles. Service history £14.995.

BMW
1976 (P) 32Qi.. 31,000 recorded miles

£4.695.

TRIUMPH
1974 (Ml STAG Auto. 34.000

recorded miles. EL295.
LAND ROVER

1973 SWB. Petrol. 23.000 recorded
miles £2.695.

% "High Street, Ripley, Surrey
Tel: G48643 3646 or
98 43316 (weekend).

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
izomthe best
selection of new

VOLVO
in West London,

cctil asnow—
01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

BENTLEY ST Continental. James Youno.
Fourdsbt. exceptional. £1 5.000. Lime

_ ChaUent 2060 (ficmei.
T976 SEPTEMBER ROLLS ROYCE. Lone

wheel base, without division Caribbean
blue. Black CrorttoK root. 23,000 miles.
£28.950. Tef. 01 445 771T

51 a FERRARI BOXER 1977. YeHowfblack,
9jOOO mKes---only. - Air conditloninfl.

£25.950. i office hours.

REGISTRATION NUMBERS
1

•- DISTINCTIVE MARKS LTD.
SS5£3J00 CS51 £1,750 T-RH1 0300

- 6707AW "£176 288 D2 £250 JS 20 £2.000 123 MT £550
£4EO 4647 OH £195 441 JG -£290 00 444 C7E0AH 13 £1,750 50ORP £275 JHC 73 £375 OO 766 £355

ANC 1 £'.500 DE 60 £1.500 888JGW £325 PWT-1 C2.000
BJ £2,750 99EMB £300 30LTM £250 eBtaft £2M
CA 7 E2.50O 22 ECO £250 L 180 RC 64 £2.000
CC 56 £21000 33 F6L £250 76 LAB £240 RSG 7 £450
CWC 55 £295 FW 7 £3,000 LS 9318 £200 RD 700 £750
13CLM- £390 FM 8 £3.000 12 MTM £275 RH 16 £2.000
CG 7138 £390 579 FS Cl 60 600 MY £650 TED 387 £325
CM 12 £2.000 GLAM mn MWM 75 F»fi -TAX 656 £450
200 CPA £200 HT 44 Cl .250 MAY 8S COSO WOW 3 £340 .

All available lor transfer — similar numbom urgently required
Teb Hatfield (070721 68633 any tlm«

Andre t wum. Salisbury Square. Hatfield. Hern. (CNDA)
...

j

.

Sytner
f WANTED URGENTLY A

BMW
MERCEDES BENZ

and other

QUALITY CARS
Late, low mi'eagc

examples oniv Absolutely
IQQ prices

Exceptional leasing terms.

BMW
1979 Series 635. GraDblte.grey
raiour. speilera. mewl vroof. elec,
door mirrors, wash wide. 6.000
ni'HSi
1Ej7B 750 Acta, Rsscda grgeal
toine velour elec, z' roof, central
gCg^gg^tBlac. radio, 5.000 nrtlw.

7=0 Afto. Pblaris
So Ivery blue velour, mcsl sui root,
central locking, radio.'Uereo. 14,000
mites. £11,750.
19T7 ill 6 Manual, tnifa
sreeoioroon mue cloth, la.oeo
miles £1 2.CS0.
1978 7331 Auto. Pol ar is '-blue
veiwr, air cond.. dec. nr-Mows.

"f.**1 *- raato.vrereo. cK..
• jOOO nnles. £14.750.
1979 5281 Manual. Paians ulterl
buck «daw, dec. ;,roaf windows
and door mirrors. Recaro snjrtn.

L.S. dilf.. tinted
log lamps, rjoiai stereo qu.

Del. rm Icw.
1970 52BI Manual. Fmrd blue!

HA.™«*. «nira|
-‘r-ted alasa. \'p'ra wbeds,

radio.stereo. e:e.. 800 miles.
1978 5281 Aeto. Fieri bhtdbme-
vmwir. *ted sun roof. AtemjwhevU. rinted glass, F'M rado.
2 "Jkw. £9.950.

nS3
B

' I

or two sun

nH
1"* 1* 5IJ3S, a I'or wheels.

PJWI ' lw* 1,1 ''cage, from

2,979 450 SLC. Choice of 3. Black
silver and Icon Gold. All stted air
cond.. aHov wheels, dec. sou roof.

S” «5- M. -mileage.

J"L® 45,° SLC. UotM metallic

?js?
,hl

vr *•** e,«- rodl.
ailov wheels, stereo raelo. sreroo
5S’*Ke, 12,000 ml Icc
1975 450 SLC. Choice A*rd
srfver or metallic Kb orcen. Both
wteridee. fc-rooi. etc. 14 000 iM«COTjirtte; reapnttirdT.
?.9W m 450 SL. Stiver fakw Cloth,
t eiasa. 7.00a miles.

3S0 SL. Milan hrawntomh-mort cloth. c\*c. window* AlkW
wneeds. tinted ulus, cruac ccurol-
reir scat, central MxUno. rad lei

.

stereo. Delivery narage.
197B Sqrtoi 350 SL, WlhldMCC
crorh. al.or wneds, Unfed gla**.

S«ilah
5f°- , DOa miles

,
lS

3
350 SL. Wh->e>Mack

clo.li figlass. ranio. 1 1.OOO rdhr.

*S * CLASS
ISI2.

cso let - Chdte Astral
sfiver or minnct'te due. air read .

r
;ec sun roof, alien, whevk.. radio/

rSTZ'n.**-
DW,,MV mllewe,

1977 isi 450 SEL. Milan brown/
Pjvritment leather, elec sunroof,
aflov wntrh. cruise control, twin
nMrrars. Philips AC P60 rjuflol

? 000 nril«. Cl 7.5SO.1978 450 SE. Metolbc ice rireenl
Vdojjr. air rand. d«. sfroai sell
leralllna siHOdisran. iHcy wheds.

4jOWmjKa. £19 450. -

1978 IT) 350 sc. SHver.Mueclatb.
•tec. «mre«. noted ulasn. radio/
SKy-pje-- 1-400 mHes. {,) 7.290-*979 IT) 350 SE. Milan Brown I

elotft
,
nice, con roo/.

9tosa. cruise connd. OK--
fMO "»•!«- £16.4^0
IrZ?***1 3SO sc. Milan brown!
wSHr*"1

l'
0”1

:
e,cc tun roof.

CtS ' ,0 'ODO"

165 HUNTINGDON STREET

Tef: Nottingham (0602)5828311
Ciwn Sundars 5-1 '

19
ZL.E2.wtF M0°- sqi Auto oMctnc
windows, inn oiasa. ailov wtw«la.>radi

e^en mm only, liim
UJ'SO. HP. 01.235 135f.

1974 MCRCI!tK3 28453, Auto H4lj»
5,1 y

£!l:.
1 "rival* owner. OowudW

COMftton. Fdl Iwdtf MMprv. W*.
mlleue. U.qBSr HP. 01-235 1351.

MBRCHM8 AGO - SLC. Delivery mU*'
w«h». PrKc on. raouest, HP, 0l-a»

,
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*

1978 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 13 Saloon*
: -‘Walnut, Champagne leather.

"I^S aiar. Rt»ils-R(.jce Silver Shadow li Saloon,
Sliver -Chalice, Slue. Everflex tooE*: -Surf Blue

- leather. Speedometer- reading' 3,500' miles.

: 1976 Aug, Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Walnut;- Beige ' leather. Speedometer reading

:
IS,000 miles. • ;. £26,750
1976 Ang- Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Saloon.'
Willovr Gold, Black Everflex root, Black leather.
Speedometer reading 19,000 miJes. J • £26,750
1976 Jjm- Rolls-Royce S live^Shadow Saloon.'

WalnoU Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41.000
miles.. . : -

. . .
' £25;000

; 1973;- May Rolls-Royce ' Silver Shadow Saloon.
.r, Black over Waboutv Black leather.. Speedometer
. reading..38.000 -.mil®.. . ;. .

- £18,950
•;•... May: RoDs-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon*

'

Caribhean Blue, Dark Blue Everflex Toofv Magholia
leather. Speedometer reading 58,000 pules. £17,950

- - - 1971 Ang. -Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean
Blue. Black Everflex roof, DarkDlue leather..
Speedometer reading 62,000 miles.' ' .....JE14^50
1971 OcL Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow: Deep Indigo

"- ’Blue* Black Everflex root Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 65,000 -miles:- : -'£14,950
1969 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow HJM/PW

- ; 2-door Saloon. While, Black Everflex roof, Black
'

' leather. Speedometer reading 81,009 miles. £14,750

GUILDFORD
Woodtxidgeftoad, Gofldford,5tnrey. Tefc 69231.TU. 859255

1978 Aug.Bpil%RoyceStiver Shadow H in Willow
'Gold with Brown hide.'and.Brown Eyerflex roof.

- Under 2:000; miles; indicated. Price on .application .

1977 May .Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow U in Silver
Sand with park

.
Brown : hide. . 25j000 miles

indicated. ..Price oh application'
••• 1977 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow LWB Saloon -

in Oxford. Blue with cloth upholstery. -24,000 miles
indicated. ' _y £29,950

-. 1977 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver. Shadow in Le Mans
•Blue with Grey hide interior- and Black Everflcx

. ropL 22,000 miles indicated. . •-
.

-
=

£27500
1974 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow in Shell Grey
with Blue hide and Black Everflcx roof. 17,500
miles indicated. -- ----

.
- --

: £24^25

TORQUAY
! '

LffifaumeSquartsTorqoay.TeL(0803)24321

'
.1977 Oct - Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series II

Saloon finisbed.-ln. Champagne with Brown hide
upholstery. - Speedometer reading 4BQQ miles.

Competitively priced
'

1974 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon,
finished

. in: Walnut -over. Regency Bronze/ Speed:
omete'r reading 48,000 miles. A' beautiful and very
well maintained motor car. £194150

“

1969 Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with Red hide upholstery! One owner.from ..

. . new..Speedometer reading S2,000 miles.! Recently
.

• recellulosed. Pull
1

service hiitory^A truly remark-
. able ,and xhagnifleent motor car.: . . £16,000
• .f 1965 Mari - Bentley S3 .finished in Pacific . Green

•with Tan hide upholstery. Recently rtceHulosed.
*. A beautifui ear thatiimsrhe seen! Only £10,950 -

»

ForthaftpeDal car- • -

A comprehehsive range of leasing ..

^ packagesTs availablefrom

WADHAM STRINGERLEASING
Waterioovaie{070l4>B1221 V< .

-

f

MTED urgently
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Other Quality Cars/

r«l DORCHESTER .
/f

21-26 TrinItyStreet,DorcheateC-Tel. (0305) 3031

New Jaguar XJS Automatic. Signal Red with
Black hide, -interior.

'

.
New Jaguar XJ6-4L2 Saloon. Automatic. British
Racing Green with Sand doth interior.
New Land Rover 109" WB. 6-cyl, petrol. Truck

„cab„ i hood, HTR. Mid Grey^- / .

1978 Lancia Beta 2900 Spyd.er =Convertible with
Hard Top.' . Finished in Metallic Red with Tan
interior. One owner. Radio. Low recorded
.mileage. .-. . . .. >- . . £4^95
1975. Mercedes 280SE Automatic Saloon. Finished

.- in Metallic Blue with matching interior. £8^95

REIQATE
London Road, Re&ate.TeI.46881

• New Rover 2600 Auto. PAS, electric- windows.
'

. •. Finished 1 in Turmeric-
New -Rover - 2600 5-speed. PAS. Finished in

. Platinum. - .

New Rover. 2500 5-speed. PAS..Finished in Midas.
1978 Jaguar 5.3' Injection Saloon Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with Biscuit leather. Air condition-

. .. ing. Chrome wheels. Radio/stereo. - Indicated
mileage under 3,000- . .

.-£11^950

1977 Jaguar 445 Coupe Auto. Finished in Carriage/
Brown with Biscuit leather. Chrome wheels,
radio/cassette. Indicated mileage under 15.000.

.
£8,950

' 1976 -Jaguar .5.3 Injection Saloon' Auto. Finished
in Dark Blue with. Biscuit leather. Air condition-

ing.. XJS alloy wheels. Electric sunroof. Indicated
mileage under 23,000.

.

- '

' £7,995

1979 Rover 2600 Auto. Finished in Dark Green
Metallic with 'Brown nylon.;- Power steering.

Tinted gla&s. Electric windows. Indicated mileage
under 1,000.

' £6,995
1978 Citroen CX 2400 “ FamUiale ” 8-seater Estate.

:in Gold yrith Brown velour. Indicated

mileage under . 9,000. * £5,995
1976- Daimler 3.4 Sovereign' Auto. Finished in

- Regency Red with Sand 4:10th;-Indicated mileage
under 30,000. '

.. £5345
1977 Lancia Spyder 1600 Convertible with Hard

. . Top. Finished in White with .Brown Parchment.

Indicated mileage under 9,000.' £4.595

1976 Ford Granada 3000 GL Estate Auto. Finished

... in Dark Bine with Blue cloth. Indicated mileage

under 29,000. _
£4,395

TORQUAY
UB&un»SqiswiTo^^

^
• 1977 Nov. Aston Martin VS Saloon'. Finished in

Milan Brown with Beige hide upholstery. Unique

*T registration number. One owner. Speedometer

.

reading 14,000 miles. - £17,250

/
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MOTORING

Forty

ninth

Geneva
Geneva, March 1.

THE motor show that opened
here yesterday is a barometer
on which the' state of health of
the European car industry can
be read. The wealthy Swiss have
no car industry of their own.
They buy what they want from
any country they fancy.

Once it used mainly to be
Britain but those days, alas,

have gone. Of the 271,553 cars
sold here last year, 118,594 or
nearly 50 per cent were Ger-
man. Next in the popularity
league were France, with 60.92S,

Japan (34.416). Italy (32,023)
and Sweden (8.615). .All of
these countries sold around 10
per cent more cars last year
than they did in 1977.

Britain's 7,221 registrations
were 1,39? down on the pre-
vious year. We were just ahead
of the U.S.’s 6,534 cars (an
increase of 25 per cent on 1977)
but if their sales continue to

go up at their present rate, we
shall have fallen to the bottom
of the heap by next year.
But this will' not happen if

British Lcyland have anything
to do with it Their stand is the
biggest and best at the show.
One of the new VS engined
Land-Rovers heaves up and
down on an apparent sand dune
made of shag pile carpet A row
of colour - matched green
Triumphs, Jaguars and Rovers
sits in artistically lit cloisters.

It is a superbly stage-managed
display which has won every-
body's approval.

Next to the Mini, the Rover
is Britain's most popular make
in Switzerland: their sales actu-

ally went up modestly last year.

They were mainly Land-Rovers
and Range Rovers. ' Leyland
think the: VS Land-Rover,
which was specially launched
at Geneva to steal some of the
thunder from the new Mercedes
cross country car. will consider-
ably boost their sales. Also,
they look forward to having
enough Range Rovers this year
to cut the Swiss waiting list

from its present six months.
The Rover 2600 and 3500 cars

too, are now in better supply
and Leyland forecast that last

year's total European sales of
8.100 will climb to 14,000 this

year. They should^ do well be-

cause. /pricfcig is keen. In
Switzerland, a six cylinder
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It looks like a marriage between an Alfa Romeo Guiiietta and a Volkswagen Golf, but this is the
new Lancia. So far un-named, it shares the Fiat Ritmo's 13 and 13 litre engines and goes on the

market in the summer.

V8 undersells a Mercedes six

cylinder.

Lower down the range it

seems kinder to draw a veil.

The Princess II is making some
impact but it is difficult to think
of any good reason why a Swiss
motorist should buy a Marina
or an Allegro except that they
are very cheap. The basic Ley-
land Mini is losing market share
hut the Italian made Innocent!
mini, with a pretty hatchback
body, is selling better each year.
The fanciest Innocenti mini sold
here, which is called the De
Tomaso costs nearly £3,600 the
same as a 1500 Allegro Special
and nearly £1.000 more than a
Marina 1300 saloon.
Chrysler UK’s Lotus-engined

Sunbeam hatchback is attracting
a lot of favourable comment. It

looks a businesslike buy for the
small car driver who likes to
get a move on. No price is

being quoted for either the
Sunbeam motors or the similar,

but not quite so fast. Sunbeam
Ti but the Swiss distributor
said, hopefully, that they would
go on sale later this year.

Having turned their hacks
temporarily on the hatchback
body by introducing the new
Rl8 saloon with a boot, Renault
have very quickly come up with
an estate car version. Per-
versely. they call it a break. It

is a nice looking car, far less

utilitarian than previous Renault
estates, and available witb the
same choice of 1.3 or 1.6 litre

engines as the R18 saloons but
not yet with the five-speed gear-

box. It will come to Britain
this autumn.
For Renault, the R18 break is

only the tip of an iceberg. This
year we are going to see a lot

of new Renault models. The
super version of the R4 run-
about with an 1100 cc engine,
already well established in
France, will reach the British

market Among variations of
the Renault 5 theme which we
sball see in Britain will he a
five-speed, super-tuned Gordini

something very similar to the
four-door version of the R5 that
English tourists have been , see-
ing in Spain for some years will
be raanufaciured by Renault in
France and will be sold here:
by the end of the year no fewer
than 10 different versions of the
R5 will be on sale.

Renault are convinced that
the five-speed gearbox is about
to sweep Europe as manu-
facturers try to reduce fuel
consumption at motorway
cruising speeds by giving
their cars an overdrive top.
They see themselves well

placed. The RlS can be had
as a five-speeder and will be
joined by other Renaults during
the year. Other manufacturers
who arc well into five-speed
gearboxes are Fiat and Peugeot,
and BL Cars with the almost
forgotten Maxi and Leyland’s
Jaguar-Rover-Triumph division
with the Rover saloon and,
quite soon, an improved Jaguar.

It is now almost impossible
to tell a Japanese car from a
European one. their stylists

having learned their export
lessons so well. Mechanically,
too, the current crop of
Japanese rars js more European
than Oriental. Toyota is the
latest recruit to front-wheel
drive. Their Tercel is making
a world premiere at Geneva.
This four-door saloon with fully
independent suspension can be
had with a four- or five-speed
gearbox and in Switzerland is

priced at a very competitive
£3,000 upwards. Also new from
Toyota is an attractive Starlet
estate with a 1.166-cc engine.
Neither car will be coming
into Britain for some time,
though the Starlet saloon will
soon be available here with the
1,166-cc engine.

Peugeot rhose Geneva to
launch two new diesel-engined
cars. The 305 has a completely
new .1.5 litre four cylinder
engine; the 60f diesel has a

Royer. 2600 costs less than a four . for.the sporting owner_Ihe JR6
cylinder Mercedes and the Rover may be phased out but at last,

turbo supercharged version of
the four cylinder engine used
for..several years, in. the 504 _ diesel-engined car giving

GLD. paralleled fuel economy.

The 305 diesel has a top speed

of about 85 m.p.h. and an aver-
age fuel consumption of 40
m.p.g. The 604 diesel, with an
overdrive fifth gear giving 23
m.p.h. per 1.000 revs., should
return an average 35 m.p.g.,

which, for a large and luxurious
five sea ter, must be reckoned as

very economical indeed.

Bearing in mind that gasoil

is only half the price of petrol

in France, this adds up to execu-
tive style motoring at minicar
fuel costs.

If there is any one technical

development at Geneva that sets

a trend for the coming year it

must be the turbo supercharger.
Apart from the Peugeot 604

diesel, which is the first turbo
charged car of its kind to go
on sale in Europe, Porsche have
chosen Geneva as the launch
pad for their 924 turbo and Saab
are showing that the idea can
be taken one stage further.
Pride of place on their stand is

taken by a prototype BOO turbo
with water injection. When the
driver demands full power from
the turbo charged two litre

engine, water is sprayed into the
cylinders. This prevents, pro-
blems of overheating and
detonation that can happen
when the turbo chargers per-
formance benefits are fully ex-

ploited from arising- Saab say
that the water injection 900
turbo is not for general sale at

present, but it can only be a
matter of time before it goes on
the market
Volkswagen, too, are wedded

to the idea of turbo charging
as a means of increasing both
performance and flexibility and
their Golf GTI is also making
its first appearance at this

show. For some time Volks-

wagen have made no secret of

their enthusiasm for the turbo-

charged diesel engine. They say

it is the best way of obtaining

good acceleration and high
cruising speeds in a small

un-

OFFIC1AL.ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

1778 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hide and Red inserts and
Special interior trim

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide

1978- BENT-LEY 72 SILVER
Silver Chalice with Dark Blue Hide

7977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II WITHOUT
DIVISION
Caribbean Blue with Blue Everfle* Roof with
Special Cloth interior

1974. ROLLS-ROYCE CORN/CHE CONVERTIBLE
.
Le Mens Blue with Beige Hide and Dark Blue
Hood- 18.000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE '

Brack with Black Hood and Red Hide.
30,000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Regency Bronze with Tan Evcrflex Sun Roof
and Tan Hide.
31,500 miles

1978.ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Willow Gold with Dark\Brown Everflex Roof

197S 8ENTLEY T2 SALOON

\

-Moorland Green with Beige Hide

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Shell Grey with Rad Hide.

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide.
28.000 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE LONG WHEELBASE SALOON
WITHOUT DIVISION
Seychelles Blue with Blue Goth interior.

35,000 miles

1973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with White aide panels and Rad Hide.
48.000 miles

1972 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everllex Roof and
Dark Blue Hide.
40.000 miles

1978 PHANTOM VI UMOUSINE
Finiahad in Chestnut with Ten Hide. to the front and Beige Velvet to the rear seats, fitted with fully equipped
Cocktail Cabinet with Specie! exterior trim.

MAYWE PURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCE OR BENTLEYMOTOR CAR?

We (ease top cars I

fortop people L
01-6299060 BerkeleySt. Wf. 01-584 8451 South Kensington. SW7. M
01-9987691 Greenford.Middlesex forSales. Service £t Parts. ^rj
01-458 7111 Hampstead. N2. -

. /

We specialise in leasing alt makes with individual leases at
very competitive rates.

We have lor immediate delivaiy large stocks including the
following:—

Daimler Sovereign 4.2 Auto,
snver wHit black hide, tinted
ptast.

1 XJS Carriage Brawn.

Rover 3500, 2600. 2300.
Choice ot oofwrs and sKcdica-
00(15.

Reuse Rover. White. Saturn
Dust-

Mercedes 400 Manual. White.
Mrdnncnt doth. . tinted gU»>
Mercedes 450 SLC. Magnetite
blue, parchment velour. Full

IPCC-
Porsche 926 Avto. Metallic
silver(black hide with black
and white velour 4n&ys. Air
cond.

FORD
Granda 2.6 Ghia Auto. -Strato
silver. Ovstar gold. Roman
tronxe.
Granada 2.8 GL Choke of
colours.

Granada 2J GL Auto. Choice
oi colours.

Granada 2J GL Manual.
Oyster gold. Strato silver.
Roman bronze.

Caori 2 Utra GL Manual.
Venetian red.

Capri 1S0D. Oyster • gold

/

chocolate,
Cortina U Ghia Auto. Strato
silver.

PJ. We night have the vehicle you want

Colchester Rd. 7
Romford,EssexRM30AH

Tel: Ingrebourne 49613/4 /
(STD 04023 London 45 )

:

Telex896806 °j

•^division ofthe Finance FacUities,ALo'nOoh'i Ltd Qrcuo i!
-
vv

SAVE £2.000
A minimum of £2,000 off a limited number of-our 1978 Cadillac,
Chevrolet and Pontiac Kirs (subject to prior sale). Ibis enormous
savingopportunrty arises once a year. The cars offered have been
used for National Type Approval Research aid carry full warranty.
Other models also available.

.Only new cars imported by Lendrom & Hartman are able to meet
the ncw National Type Approval Regulations.

Sole GM appointedimporters fortne UK.

LENDRUM&HARTMAN
122-124 KING St. HAMMERSMITH. LONDON W.B.

TELEPHONE 01-748 0321

38-48 THE CUT SE1
Telephone 01-928 1922 Telex 917033

JJ

R. P. MARTIN LEASING LTD.
ID, Ironmonger Lane, London EC2Y 8EY.

Just because you went a MERCEDES you DONT have to RING our
FRANKFURT office. Just because yOu want 0 FIAT you DON'T have to
RING our MILAN oflico. Nor contact us in NEW YORK, BAHRAIN. KONG
KONG, NASSAU, BRUSSELS. TORONTO, etc.

For ALL your car leasing needs just ring 01-600 0281

DAIffllER

Double Six L.W.B.
1977 Model (registered 12.12.78)

Mivletoe with Champagne leather.

Warranted 23.000 miles only. Auto.
PAS. Air-conditioning (auto type).

Tinted glees.' Vinyl roof. Radio/
Stereo. Works maintained. Speci-
men condition.

£6,750

MERCEDES

450 SEL
1978. Metallic Gold, with Velour
trim, ’.Warranted 33,000 mi)e3 only.

Fined air-con. Timed glass. Electric

Sunroof. Alloy wheels. Radlo/Sterao,
and all usual refinements. Works
maintained. Virtually as new con-

dition throughout.

*
£13,750

The abovo cars are company executive sales. Termo/Leasing facilities
could be arranged for prospective purchaser. Both cars are ofisred for

any trial and examination.

Please contact Mr. Buxton, Tel (0283) 219183. office hours.

# ROMANS ®
Tax based leasing to suit your indtridual requiremEnts

QUALITY CARS OF DISTINCTION
IN PJRBRIGHT, SURREY

ROLLS-ROYCE
1979 Radc-Kaym Shadow If finished In Willow Gold with Beige Hide upholstery.
Brawn Ewflu root, dativarr mnesee. £39.950 er 1.1 .038.
1978 *r Roiu-Rovu Shadow II finished In Willow Gold with Beige Hide
.upholstery, alpcd in dark brown, brown leather tacia and knee roll, delivery
mileage. £38,950 or £ 1 ,012 .

1978 fMIs-Revca Shadow II ftnistied in Shell Grey with BlueiGrev Hide upholstery,
1 owner, 3,000 miles. £36.950 or £960.

ASTON MARTIN
1979 Aston Martin Vb Ante, finished in Old English Pewter with Beige Hide
Interior, sir cond.. radto/stereo. 1 owner. 13.000 miles, full service nlstorv.

£19.950 or £518 month Iv-

1877 ‘S' Aetna Martin VB Vantage wished In Cricket While with Black Hide
' Interior, air rood.. 5 speed manual gearbox, radio. stereo. 1 owner, full service

history. 6.000 miles. £21.950 or £570 monthly.

MERCEDES
1978 4SQ 5LC finished In ClasaK White with Charcoal velour interior, air cond..
electric iunreel, alloy wheels, Becker Meslco, 4.000 mites, service history.
£22.950 or £595 monthly.

1978 ‘T1 280E finished in Medium Blue with parchment doth, electric sunroof,
tinted glass, radio. 5.000 miles, service history. £12.995 or £3ST monthly.

1979 280 SB finished in Milan Brown with parchment cloth upholstery, electrie

sunroof, alloy wheels, tinted glass, delivery mllesge. £15.950 or £did monthly.

1978 450 slc finished In icon Gold with parchment velour, air tend- electric

sunroof, alloy wheels radkifttereo. 9,000 miles, service history. £22.950 or
£598 monthly.

1978 T' 450 SEL finished In Graphite with leather interior, air cond-. electric

Sunroof, alloy wheels. Becker Mexico radiofstereo. d.000 mites only, service
history. £23,950 or £622 monthly.
1978 350 5L finished in Mimosa with Green upholstery, rear child's seat, central
locking, tinted glass, radio. 1 owner, 2.000 miles. £17,950 or £468 monthly.

BMW
1978 633 CSI Auto, finished In Fiord Blue metallic with Blue velour Interior,

electric sunroof, tinted glass 6.000 miles. 1 owner, service history. £15.450 or
£402 monthly.
1978 320 Auto, finished In Black with Grcv cloth upholstery, tinted glass. 6.000
miles, supplied by ourselves. £6.790 or £175 monthly.
1978 323 1 finished In Corat Red with Charcoal cloth, tinted glass, radiofstereo.
4.000 miles. £7.495 or £194 monthly.

1978 *T' 320 Automatic finished In G-H Yellow, charcoal cloth Interior, PAS.
tinted glass, radiofstereo. 6.000 miles. 1 owner. £6.950 or £180 monthlv-

1978 733 t Auto, finished In Reseda Green with Mon velour, sunshine roof,
alloy wheels, timed glass, electric windows, centre lockets, radio, 8.000 miles,
1 owner, service Mstory- £14,450 or £375 monthly.
1978 *T" 633 CSlAuto. finished In Iberian Red with Black Hide upholstery, air
cond.. electric sunroof. Mahle wheels, limited slip dlff.. radio; stereo, head tamp
wash-wine. BOO miles. £17.950 or £466 monthly.
1977 320 Auto, finished In Fiord Blue with Blue cloth upholstery, tinted glass,
allmr wheeU. radio, supplied and serviced by ourselves. 14.000 miles. £5,495 or
£142 monthly.
1977 320 Manual finished In Reseda Green with Beige cloth upholstery, tinted
glass, radio, supplied and serviced by ourselves, ca 950 or £128 monthly.

PORSCHE
1979 928 Auto, finished In Metallic Silver with Black Hide with Black and White
check velour Inlays, air cond.. delivery mileage. £26.950 or £700 monthly.
1978 *T" 928 Automatic finished in Cooper Metallic with Cork Interior, velour
Inlays, air conditioning, passenger door mirror, 3.000 miles, service History.
£25.950 or £674 monthly-

Exceptional Cars of Other Makes
1978 *T Jagnar XJ6 4.2 finished in Signal Red with Black Hide upholstery, air
conditio King, chrome wheels, radio,'cassette. B.000 miles, service history. £10,450
or £272 monthly.
1978 Jaguar X15 Auto, finished in White with Red velour air cand- Black
Evertiex roof. 6.000 mites, lull service history. £13.650 or £354 monthly.

1978 Ferrari 308 GT4 finished In Metallic Dark Blue with Magnolia interior.
Blue velour Inlays, air cond.. wide wheels, radio, elec, aerial. 7.000 miles, full
Mstory. £15.450 or £402 monthly.
1978 ‘T Berrarf 308 GTS. Silver Green whh Pigskin Interior, tinted glass, wide
wheels. 1.500 miles. £17.950 or. £456 monthly.
1977 “T* reg. Ferrari 308 GT4 finished In Sliver with Red Hide interior, steel
sunroof, tinted Blass. 12.000 miles, lull history. £13.950 or £362 monthly.

Please Tel. Brookwood (04867) 4567

WE HAVE IN OUR GUILDFORD SHOWROOMS A LARGE
SELECTION OF NEW AND USED VOLVO SALOONS AND

ESTATES. PLEASE TEL. GUILDFORD (0483) 77711

Lex Mead Wembley
Jagnar, Daimler, Rover Specialists

OFFER
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

NEW DIAMLER VANDEN PLAS D66. Bias can Blue

NEW DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4J AUTO. Carriage Brown

NEW JAGUAR XJS AUTO. Carriage Brown

NEW JAGUAR XJ S3 SALOON, A/c. Carriage Brown

Special Price on Application

BUY NOW AND GETASUPER DEAJL
ON YOUR NEW ROVER

3500 Auto's and Manual. Choice

2500 Auto's and Manual. Choice

2300 Auto's and Manual. Choice .

BUY OR LEASE TO SUIT YOUR INDIVIDUAL REQUIREMENTS

LeeMead

Remember,you can
e any ma

. ,y V

irA iII Kg|i
FDBM FW

StxaLstone Leasing offers comprehensive car lease

facility and will be pleased to. d iscuss the merits of
each particular lease to suit your own requirements.

Stratstone (Leasing) Limited
Contact Brian Chambers orJohn Davey atVirginia Water

Station Parade,Virginia Wdter,Sutrey. Telephone:Wentworth 2871.

(STD code from London isOT IH. oLhcrudc check yourtocaJ STD Direrjoryi,

WOULD LEASING
SUIT YOU?

Callusnowfor

an immediate answer
. Openall weekend and

S.30 - 7.00 weekdays.

Outrightpurchase,finance

and insurancealsoavailable
onnewand usedBMW’s..

srwuiat mru kui is ami UJnKlituvm upmth

Langley.Portsmouth Road'Thames Ditton

01-398 8311

L4MGLEN
1976 JAGUAR

XJ5J COUPE

Auto., Airton.. Brown, electric
windows and lock. Radio/ cassette
player. Outstanding condition.

£5,950
Berkshire (0734) 744370.

1978

T REGISTRATION
Tax paid, low mileage, aa I

showroom. Fully equipped vviir
ems* including cream co
leather interior Besi^ifui choec

brawn and beige coloun.
£12.500 o.n.o.

Phone 01-459 0496
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fashion

LARGE AND LOVELY
,
WHEN ONE discovers, ?£ I have
just done in the cours'e of pre-
paring for this articles, that 47
per cent of the female popula-
tion is size 16 or more, it seems
surprising that it has taken so
long for them to be adequately
looked after.

For years there ere very few
manufacturers v&io catered to
their needs and. those who did

. seemed to do it in a singularly
unappealing way. Oceans of
Crimplene, of/cross-over bodices
and pleats down the front to
“distract the eye" is what I

think of when I think of the
outsize or, to put it more kindly,
the larger fashion market.

So, for all those readers who
are size, 16 or over, the good-
news is' that suddenly there is

a great deal more choice in the
clothes line than there ever has
been before. The departments
in stores are improving, manu-
facturers are catering more
for them, and one or two
Specialist shops are turning an
imaginative eye to their prob-
lems.

.One thing about people who
cater for the larger sizes

—

they all seem to be exceedingly
nice, they really do care about
their customers, they love to
see them going out of their
shops or departments looking

* happy and attractive.
‘

Sassa is a newish, small shop
at. 10 Gees Court, London Wl,
just . off Oxford Street, which

' should be regularly visited by
- larger women. Sassa stands for
- Sixteen and Several Sines Above
and is owned by Christine
Westwood who came to realise

how many larger wAmen were
desperately looking for suitable,

attractive clothes wnen she was
running the special offers for

!
Times Newspapers.
Most High 'Street fashion

shops only sen clothes up to
size 16 and several only go up
to size 14. so for the larger
woman who wants to be fashion-
able things have been very
difficult

.Christin&Westwood obviously
loves her larger customers and
has given, great thought to what
suits them. She buys from
existing manufacturers like the
Jake

. Plus range (“ terribly
pretty clothes ” is how Christine
Westwood describes them!

. whith is now also going into
Peter Robinson. Fiona Sloan,
she thinks, does very good more
traditional clothes. She uses a

,
lot of exclusive fabrics and, in
particular, she is very good at
graceful evening clothes, either
floaty or fitted.

Besides buying from manu-
facturers Christine Westwood
has also arranged for some
special lines to be made-up to
her own designs. For instance,

it isn’t easy- for a woman who
is size 26 to And a silk shirt

in a good colour so Sassa now
sells silk shirts, up to size 26.

in a choice of black, ivory, light
turquoise, soft-green, yellow or
dusky rose. The price is expen-
sive, £54, but - they fulfil a
genuine need.

Sassa’s lingerie is at least as
glamorous as that sold for
thinner ladies—French cami-

A simple viscose dress witfrzn-
elasticated waist in black,

burgundy or pale green. It is £24
from Dee Dawson. 5 Thayer
Street, London, W.l, or Dee
Dawson shops in Selfridges and
Adders of Croydon..

knickers at £13.95 or a knee-
length slip at £31.00 are both
made from satin delys (with a
15 per cent silk content) and
are veiy glamorous-looking
indeed.

Sassa will shortly have a cata-

logue for out-of-London readers
—if you write to Sassa at the
above address Christine West-
wood will send you one as soon
as it is out
Dee Dawson actually opened

her shop at 5 Thayer Street
London Wl In November 1977
»nH she found, like Christine

Westwood after her, that most
of the manufacturers in the
facialnn world were catering for

the 53 per cent of women who
was less than size 16 and
that almost nobody was thinking
of the 47 per cent who were
larger.

As she herself tends to veer
between size 16 and 18 she felt

she was admirably equipped to

know what the larger woman
needs and wants. She found so

little Teadily available that she

had to buy in designs herself

from outside designers and then,

persuade manufacturers to make
them for her. She abandoned
conventional ideas about what
fat women should or should not

wear and gave them fashion-

able. pretty, wearable clothes so

that they didn’t feel like some
other breed condemned forever

to shapeless tubes in subdued
colours.

Dee Dawson's clothes have

been a huge success and she now
has a shop-within-s>hop in

Selfridges and for readers

who can't get either to

her own shop or to Selfridges

there is a mail order- catalogue
which she will send out for

stamps worth 20p.

Evans used to be known
as Evans Outsize un-til about
two years ago when the

management decided that
they needed to re-think- the
outsize problem. They changed
their name to Evans (dropping
the unattractive Outsize part)
and brought in a bright new,
young buyer who used to be a

size 18 when at art college but
had slimmed, down to an elegant
size 12.

She immediately set about
initiating more attractive

designs and now, as the photo-
graphs on this page will testify,

the store has a much more
aopealing selection of clothes.

There are far morottirments in
natural fibres like ifltton in the
summer, jersey in ^he winter.

She Insists on great attention
being paid to details like the
question of sleeves (large
ladies' - arms are often a big

problem) and she has shown
that simple drawstring waisted
jersey dresses can look good on
those who are -over a size 10.

For spring Evans will bave a
particularly nice raincoat with
a lot of detailing in it; in
hyacinth blue, mint green or
peach, for £31. As there are

90 Evans' shops throughout the

country most readers ought to

be reasonably near to one of

them.

Finally, shoes. A shop called

Crispins at 5, Chiltem Street,

London. W.l. specialises in
shoes in sizes 7 to 10$. Crispins
is the brainchild of a Canadian
designer. Dawne Gutteridge,
-who takes size 84 and has spent
many years looking for fashion-
able shoes. She has also

persuaded manufacturers in
France, Italy. Spain and Eng-
land to make shoes in larger
sizes in fine leather. Crispins
also carries a stock of Elbe©
tights (with long legs) in a big
range of colours. Prices are
normal for good-quality shoes,
starting at £15.

LUCIA VAN DER POST
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'Colourful separ$es from Evans in

combinations of red and navy.

The skirt, in red or navy,

i00 per cent cotton.' is 0.99
(16—22) or £650 (24—30). The

m'
• - - •

shirt, in red strongly patterned
viscose, is £9.99 (16—22) or
£10.99 (24-26). The T-shirt

comes in red or navy cotton and
is £4.99 (16—22) or £550 (24-26).

-v*

'

" "
* * ^ 1

i

This attractive spring and summer outfit illustrates

well the new look that Has come aver fashion at

Evans shops. The dress and its co-ordinating

waistcoat are just the sort of fashionable, cheerful

clothes that larger women have been unable to

find for so long.

The dress is made of 80 per cent cotton/2D per
cent polyester and is washable. It comes in mint
green with a navy check or peach with a rust

check. The waistcoat comes in either rust dr

navy and Is made of 65 per cent polyester/35 per

cent cotton.

The outfit is sold complete and costs 09.95 for

sixes 16—22: it is £31.95 for sizes 24 to 30.

It is available now from main brandies of Evans

throughout the country.

Mint green and peach £rc two of the main
colours for the coming spring and summer and
there is a particularly attractive raincoat, with >
let of fine detailing, that co-ordinates vrtth this

dress and with a whole coHcction of separates-

NOW
A BIGGER BONUS
FOR SAVERSWHO

AREN

WHERE TO SPE
BEDLAM’S m
BEDS&NIGHTSHIRTS mit

IT

Mr.]ooo SoU Bed £86

New
4year
NewAbbey National4 year

Bondshares are special.

: At present; special to the

tune of 9.50% p. a. (worth

14.18% to the basic rate

.
taxpayer). And, though rates

may fluctuate, youll alwaysget

150% p.a. more than the basic share rate.

That’s apromise. So come on in.

For 4 years. Wellkeep itwarm foryou.
Minimum Investment £500.

Current Gross equivalent when income tax
-

. .Bondshare rates is paid at a basic rate of33%.

4-yearterm 9.50%PJ , 14.18% P n

3-yearterm 9.00%p.a. 13.43% p.*.

2-year term. S.50% p-a. 12.69% p.a.

AnnEYNATIuNAL Bl ILlilNT. Si h"1 t-"’"' f
;

Ir^?-T355bri DnwBcdWM/BIHI
23DeagmmiheIkd)ambmdiur;,xi)dsac.ioBEDLANliin> • Caplndndcd.
Bnnchn «U1M KENSMOIOH CHURCH STRICT; LONDON WT*. • AukLc £W /KfWX £9

nd PICCADILiy SUTION APPROACH MANCHESTER HI. dMO?,.
-

Cotton.
When ordering Mghtshins sate char size aod ijjduik: 55pP&P •Ral.BhieorBrtwn
8I_:> ii4 itcctis rwnCLMOuro- j^oo..«jraa SCTipCS.

WOODEN LOO
SEATS

We produce a large range of
beautiful wooden lavatory seats,
from £19.60: and specialise in the

.
painting of family crests, mono-
grams, ate. For full data lie write to:

SITTING PRETTY

131 Dawes Rd., London. SWB, or

tel-. 01-381 0049.

TfiayVa much warmer.

BupmtifttfWl hrpun
i vraoMlanst.
Htw-iflilaiKwiAVWlSH.
ABt£SUBX FWCHES
Rnfclmbiemd Brselled
foraBaccniooL
OXanrWWlBU

J
ntBCtMStlowr /
lannmpradMM. P-
WObBAtiBwwni k

at lowest
‘GET TOKNOW US’

prices!
FINE DRESS FABRICS

87 Baker Street. Wl
01-935 5878

3 mine, ham Baker
.

Street Station

BRASS BEDS
and headboards

A large selection of both
Antiques and Reproductions
of the highest quaIity.Doubte
headboards from £95-00 +wr

so to

derunblue
mst
SGU lfiC

botile green

chocolatebmtm
TocEcotton sneppara
£65)aKjtBV« mad^nEefiv

S-”*rc&ariwMicxitqueflicn tijQ6562344
i

" Fast tanninB system—

\

uVAStmBenches]
_ ^i^SunPanels

2002 + 50p pap

"

34-40 -£^-99 Ststaaatual

42-00"£5*99 di*R9ka I

wFT. <5VBR/eXUS. .

10 OuaM) St. Write. Sonwraat
or virit 68 Paris Jlow, Bristol

Wholesale emruMe* wetcoam
Tei. 0749-72203

sgrgrHMpaT; ^
!

,We
£15^5roWn

marts.
|

To: Dcpr. B.S.. Abbey National Building; Society. FREEPOSX
Baker Street, London NAVI 6YH.

lfVVe enclose a cheque, numbered
\-alue £ to be invested in Abbey National

Bundsliare* for tin- period indicated.

4-YEAR ?,-VEAR 2-YEAR Tick apjmfriakbox
I/We understand that my/uur interest will be paid out at

tHtiontlily intervals, and that the investment cannot be
withdrawn earlier than the stipulated period except in the
case uf death.

FULLNAMEiSi

ADDRESS

— I SIGNATURES

ABBEYNATIONAL
BON^HARES

• : I -.r.. i.- .
-T

;
I* •!..

NORDIC
GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
In strictest confidence

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Demers

l

Cavendish House, Chester.
0244 47541

KANO
MONOGRAMMED

r jZfMN BATHROBES

L wVMZiiJ ANO towels
Luto.iCffi Beautiful linens, labia-

XTT'to rioihs. accessories for

fl\\ your bedroom or bsth-

j /a * A room. Cruise / baaefi
SiuV E> robas. Baby layette.
-4^-* -a)J0Bu|-|

EN SUITE
S6 New Cavendish Streat. W.l.

Tel: 01-486 4140

A ^ .

qom/trt
I

ORIENTAL HANDMADE
CARPETS
For Sale

Competitive retail and wholesale
prices.

Open all weekend.

Anwar Exports Ltd.
100. Queensway.

London. W2.
01-727 7203. 01-223 8278.

Telex: 238489.

WHERE TO SPEND IT

EVERY SATURDAY
Rata:

(minimum 3 cm}
CIO par single column cm
For further information call

• Francis Phillips

D1-248 4782

Comfort in a completely new
kind of chair called the
Suffolk Redinar. Mora com-
fort because it changes shape
to fit you es you reefino.
Lean back or sit up . . . the
chair follows your every wish
smoothly, automatically, and
your own body weight locks
you in the posnion of your
choice.

Full details and fabric
samples from:

* TbdvraibacUfarUup

Dt. FT2, Forward Groan, -fP
Stoumurket IP14 CHG. - fe
Tot Strutham (044971 ) 222 «

JUST DESKS
Period and reproduction pedestal
desks, partners desks. writing
tables, davenports and desk chairs

. JUST DESKS
20 Church Street. London. W.W.8.

Telephone 01-723 7870

pine beds

MamdactuiWBQfthe tepeci range
e> tutted one beda-both

traditional and modem dangne.

.

Doubles
.Iroro. £60 -? hem £80
Damedab ThrougHodttheux

P9ww»*ndue.fordet»h
MORIARTVS WORKSHOP {F.T

.

)

^ VWTTEHSHAW. KEWTW,Wi M* .

REFECTORY TABLES by

ASTON WOODWARE
ASTON HILL LEWKHOK.

oxFoao
i- Slh.>s:ON BLOUT 51500.

BUDGET BEATER BIN-ENDS
SPECIAL B1N-EKD OFFER OFl

Solar Brut Soar-Wing wine £IU«
CD. de CallUvet 1973 A.C. 1«r -

Cotes dc Bordeaux. Ahuu UcWeo— unrenmtable oKcr at - caxso
Loren Cuvee Borpmidv table
whie red.-white £17.SO
All prices T2 bottle* per due inc- VAT
Plus a huge selection of over 2SO wine*

Free tasttixi before van bay
Wo mix cases

Open 7 davs a week
Monday to S&tardur 10-0'

Sands? 11-3
Situated minute* Crtr and Tower

or London - Park outside
Write or phone lor Our price Itofc

THE. NOBLE GRAPEM The Higswtv, London, Bl
Tel: 01-438 4760(0.
2J-itaur A nsjphone

ANNAHMA
Dress DesIgDers

~
regret to announce [hat ihair
onginai hnctn handwovon aHk
nuptial coat dcsignod and hand-
made and upon exhibition at

,

number si* in Gloucester Strain
within the ciiy ol Oxford ia e
mastorpmeo that all the golden .

pobieis of Montecaunie or the
otivet hoiumn o! Suinit oi.Tho
lapuunauii of Armenu* would, rot.

.
tempt titem to allow to rataasa

from their collection.

Annabe lInda,

by the stage door ol the

New Theatre

Oxford 4BB08
|

1HE EIKOR SPECIALISTS
EURO FOTO CENTRE-

'

High Rood, Cowley, .

Uxbridge, Middx.

Euro Fata Centro . I* the lbio«*
Nikon Camera Specialist. Huge
acock;, oxpon advice and Ibwast
prices on all Nikon equipment wbas
you join Euro Foih Club. Telephone
Wow Dravion 48224 for our cawr
fidontial EFC/Nikon discount Ilat«.-'

Tax-free purchases tor oversea*
.

viarfori
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia van der Post

EACEUfT FOR FURNITURE
THERE IS undoubtedly much
more work in stencilling than at
first appears, so those who think
they can’t face all the hard
work involved may well find
that Christina Fraser and
Caroline Thorp would be the
girls to help out. They do a lot

of stencilling themselves and
have produced five fairly simple
kits which you need to cut out
with a scalpel yourself. They
cost £3.20 each (including

p + p and comprising four
sheets each plus a knife), direct
from them at 28, Glyn Mansions.
Hammersmith Road, London
W14. If you send them an $ae
they will send sheets showing
the range of stencils from
which you can select your
design. However, they are also
willing to undertake commis-
sions to order and will happily
stencil a plain kitchen chair or
an elaborate full-size pine
dresser.

Their style is rather different
from that of Lyn Le C.rice, since
it is on the whale more highly-
coloured. Whereas Lyn Le
Grice usually likes to stencil
onto the plain wood colour,
Christina Fraser and Caroline
Thorp often work against a
single glowing background
colour.

They will either work oq a
piece of your own furniture
tyou could bring them your old
kitchen chairs, your plain
chests I or they will look out for
the sort of thing you'd like.

They charge about £25 to
paint and stencil a kitchen
chair, whereas a blanket bos.
like the one in the picture,
would be between £30 and £40
depending upon how elaborate

Old kitchen chair and blanket box decorated by Christina Fraser and Caroline Thorp

a design was wanted. A chest
of drawers would cost from £50.

Besides furniture they are
also willing to tackle floors and
walls and. naturally, the bigger
the job becomes the more they
have to charge. To do a floor
area in an average-sized room

.MOST. .-OF. vtis have pieces
furniture in our -.houses!

1
'that

could more accurately be des-
cribed j as '

utilitarian, -than,
beautiful.: The. odd junk shop
buy picked-, up when a storage
chest was urgently- needed, a
whitewood cupboard -to ..cope
.with clothes until something
better .could he afforded, a
kitchen chair past its best. If
ail of these still. look rather
plain and unappealing there is

help at hand—new stencil kits
%" on the market can be used ; to
1 (transform utterly their appear-
*. once-.

.
•

Until fairly recently in this

country stencilling was' some-
thing -the children didi One
brought out the steatite .. on
winter afternoons to keep them . • . . .

happily occupied. In America. American designs in a museum.
«- «.«:eS.h

™
wJPi there was a

. , brought over by immigrants cu
5t?

1
j
S' guilts, lamp-

::"J u
:
5
from Switzerland; Holland -and

shades- Winds, cushions—as

E* T- -
: " Scandinavia, of using stencils

simt,le »omes-

,
S cai taiK Iwtal loi of

NKh T
^
e stFle be **™ “ decoration.'

Le Grice’s stencils are of

fr anr-c- . - .-peopl® wllrnognLse.me motifs charming country ‘designs (in
hearts* .the birds, ime fact she calls them Jher Country

: r^°y*rs, : fiBd:
the ..stais.r; The

very subtle,- delicate
L

;*

.

r «uiu simple and the effect ^{Fams snnavang on colourW K^nS
b
?n

d
d
y
bri,ht

eXtra0rdinarily *SHfi,TESSSoS

tss'is'jsssaa-**}
—decorative work had to- make SJ5L^LS?52S

n3i£3k
, their own- stencils-a skilled

*

' and laborious work that I range of colours.)

personally would not like to
embark- oh. Recently however, a nf old furniture

l several -.young . artists have KrJ^L
<:Xperimen* on

S experimented With the medium
\cc ECTV' for themselves anid discovered S*1

- ,2£»
ls

r,

vrt
.!r ,

t0
*BRA^S DO?

jUSt how beautiful the effects «e w°od properly fLrsL Fumx-

ami r. 4
-

2aW2S could be and what they could J
e down

Z do to transform the huge *?&.***
”

'
t. numbers .of rather utilitarian .

. : piece's of furniture around; so atoned give w-
Hr:- they. have produced kits which SJi? i??E

.i anybody can- buy and use.
®hry materials on the back. The

The charm of stencils—<a bedroom done by Lyn Le Grice for a friend using her Country Collection designs

5tend l design from.JoAnne C Day’s Pennsylvania Dutch Cut and Use Stencils.

tv • # 1'

'win /

1

Him n
-MiimH.iif

'Sfeii

t£. Stencil design from The Art of
Decorative '

Stencilling by Adele
Bishop and Cite Lord.

The Country Collection costs
£5.99 for a set of four or £2
each and are available from
Parperchase. 213 Tottenham

Head, Temple Guiting, Glos.

Another range of stencils to
look out for is the Hunkydoiy
range designed by Juliet

Glynn-Smith—they too are to
be found at Paperehase shops.
Hunkydory designs are simpler
and seem intended to be used
more as borders or as repeats
on panels. They. too. come com-
plete with instructions on the
back. They cost £1.30 each.

.

. If. you become really inter-

ested* in stencilling there are
two books that I would

? recommend—firstly, the Art of
Decorative Stencilling by Adele
Bishop and CiJe Lord, published
by Thames and.Hudson at £6.95.
This not only has such beautiful
illustrations of the work that
one is inspired to start right
away, it also tackles eight pro-
jects in. detail (like a mirror
frame, a chest, etc.).

Secondly, there is JoAnne C.

1920s walnut veneered wardrobe transformed by hand-painted
lacquer. It now sells for £200 from D. D. Antiques

\
A..

Lyn Le Grice lias produced Collection of stencils Court Road, London W1 and '

sists' of A7 full-size steneps.

The range of stencil designs is

increasing all the time.__ Paperehase
Day’s book of Pennsylvania are also imparting a selection of

r*"* —

*

1,™‘ c* American designs, cut out in\ clear
plastic which means It is much
easier to Check on how the pain*
is looking and to match up running

patterns. £1.25 a pack.

Dutch - Cut and Use Stencils
(Constable. £2). This has a
simple, though very unforma-
five, two-page ' introduction
while the rest of the book con-

tbe., .most attractive stencil

designs that I’ve yet seen. She
started by decorating- her own
house la photograph of a room
she^'did for a friend is shown,
above*. . after she had been
enthiised by seeing some early

Halcyon Days*
special enamel

Mothers’Day Bos;
for 1979

An endearing scepc ih

acountry garden, its

sunny colours set offby

the basket-shaped base;

enamelled in turquoise.

Production ceases May 31, 1979.

Obtainable only from

'

Halcyon Days.

Halcyon Dayl'EumT

I Hlkf iVi Pq i Lhl IJBiiwhSliW. LanAaW|VIM

.Vs-V!
V;vn-au I -

are all; present but there, are 167 Fulham Road, London 'SW3 printed on stencil paper which
the Craft Kxt stencils which re- and Rain, 42 Pimlico Road, you can cut out and use at will,
quire cutting out first—my. London SW1. If you don’t live Many of the designs are quite
advice is to go for the pre-cut in London you can order either charming, having the naive
ones; the others- take hours to the Country Collection (£6 for -simplicity and directness about
Cut out and I found dt almost the set) or the Craft Kit (£3.50 them that one asaciates with
impossible -to cut them' out for the set) directly from her the most authentic stencil
finely enough.. - •

• at; Lyn Le Grice Stencils, Wells designs.

’xfe ri &

Mono magic
IF YOU are shy and -retiring

and hope that at parties you
will be noticed for your refined

good taste, then Madeleine Mono
is not your sort of woman.
Madeleine Mono is something of
a phenomenon in the world of.
cosmetics; an Englishwoman
and a latecomer to the New
York srane, within four years
she built up. her own multi-
million dollar cosmetic company
in one of the most competitive
industries in one of the most
competitive cities in the world.
Madeleine Mono is a member

of the well-known British

fashion family who went to

New York with her second
husband just four years ago.

She hated it at first, feeling like

any newcomer to a big city,

always on the outside looking

in. Somehow she was going
to get right in there where the

bright -lights were.
She had always gore In for

To: Halcyon DajS LM,
14 Brook Street. LondonWlV IAA.

(Closedon Saturdays) -

J Ptase'juppb'--

I Mother's Day Barfs) ii*
1 £1458

| .
plus 45pU.K. past

Overseas Airmail £200

J
Cheque«ndoaed value £

Name. •
:—

I tfiWlmkfbpfawt

|
Address,

|

I -L
FT

BUILDING
SOCIETY
RATES

Every Saturday the
Financial Times
publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
on offer to the public.

For further details

please ring
01-248 8000, Extn. 366

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR IN HIDE

LEATHER CAPTAIN’S CHAIR
- DIRECT FROM .MANUFACTURER

Ths elegant Captain's Chair is now avjiilafala «
only inc. VAT — at laaat £100 bolow stora

price. Upholstered in full qrtln

leather with hand polished solid mahogany 9®»[ery

and lags. Swivel and tilt action. Swivels through

360". tilts back 30*. 2ft depth. 2tt width height

2 it 6in - 3(t. Available in antique shades of 3'0*n«

red tan or dark brown. Send rtow foj

form, colour samples and leaflet. Dallveiy fteeUK
mainland. Available ex-stock. Limited otter at tms
price.

OMEROAWN LTD., HOWARD HOUSE, 30-31 HIGH
STREET, LEWES. SUSSEX. TEL LEWES 71755.

Madeleine Mono

a dramatic style of dress and cils of iridescent shades,
make-up—great, soft exotically The great thing about
coloured eyes were her trade- Madeleine Mono’s products are
mark and in America, where that they are fun. I don’t see
the natural, under-stated, them for every day use nor do I

healthy look was all the vogue, see them as ideal for the retiring

people stared. Women began English rose. Theyneedto.be
asking her how she did it, where worn with panache and will be
did she get the soft black lines an ideal complement to the high-
from and so, in the smallest and style fashion just coming in,

most natural possible way, she when the strong, vibrant colours
started- marketing Indian Kohl of the clothes will need to be
for the eyes. matched with striking make-up.
From then on one thing just Until March 26 -Madeleine

led to another until this week Mono’s products are only avail-

she arrived back in London to able
. at Selfridges (after that

launch her own complete range they will be going into more
of eye, face and body make-up. and more stores) — anybody
Local girl had made good in a who feels like having some self-

big way. indulgent fun should experiment
The products were launched with as many of the crayons,

in the best showbiz tradition— pots and creams as they can
flashlights popped, people afford. The colours arc wonder-
shoved, mother cried, cham- ful — it was particularly
pagne flowed. interesting to see how spec-

Most beauty houses base their taeular eyes could be made for
reputation on. their beauty care evening. Experiment, too. with
programmes— Madeleine Mono the Body Glitter and the High
has started from exactly the Voltage body gleamers.
opposite end of the spectrum. Her prices aren’t very high
She deals in glamour, in colour by today’s standards — Indian
and glitter for the eye, the face. Eyes (which are * coloured
the body. There are no face crayons) are £2.00 each, Arabian
creams, cleansers, foundations— Lights Powder is £4.50, the
just sticks of glittering colour. Haute Couture Kohl Crayon is

pots of body gleamers, soft pen- £3.50.

Stunning stoves
THOSE WHO. -like .me, find
antique • stoves irresistibly
appealing - should be sure of
going along to the Old Hall,
Royal

_

Horticultural Society,
Westminster before this coming
Tuesday. 6th March. . On display
there at the moment is a most
beautiful exhibition of antique
stoves collected frem all over
Europe.
About 150 of them have been

collected by -the Solid Fuel
Advisory Service and they feel
that it is probably one. of the
last opportunities for the public
to see a collection of artifacts
made with such careful work-
manship. Most of the stoves
are exceedingly beautiful; the
one illustrated here is one of
the rarest and most beautiful
of all. However, even the
simplest -of them display a high
level of engineering technology
and fine casting techniques, as
well as a charmingly flambuoy-
ant approach to design.
Apart from the stoves

collected by SFAS other
importers and collectors of
antique stoves also have dis-

plays at the Old Hall and any-
body wanting to buy any of stove* ,n the collection on show at

these stoves will be able to do th* 0,d Nall. Royal Horticultural

One of the finest and rarest of the

so on the spot, in the normal
way.
The stoves collected by the

SFAS will be sold at an auction
at Sotheby’s at 11 am on
Wednesday, March 7 and prices
are expected to range between
£100 and £2,000. The one
illustrated here, being the most
rare, is thought likely to fetch
about £2,000.

Society, Westminster. It is a

free-standing
.
coal and smokeless

fuel closed stove with very fine

detailing. Look particularly at the

exquisite filigree work on the

hinged cover. A German stove,

made by F. Kuppersbusch in about

IFI® « expected to fetch at least

£2,000 at Sotheby’s sale next

Wednesday.

ATTRACTIVE DOOR numbers

not available everywhere" so
these solid brass plates with
hand-engraved numbers should
answer a big need. They were
specially commissioned by
Knobs and Knockers, and cost
only 95p each. Knobs and
Knockers' main showroom is at
61-65, Judd Street, London.
WC1, but it has other retail
outlets in Manchester, Leeds
Kingston, Guildford, Bristol, and
Bromley; there are also shops-
withln-shops at Harrods, Fen-
wicks of Srent Cross, and of

are not always easy to find. Newcastle, Allders of Croydon
I m rather fond of the blue and and Debeiihams of Harrow and
white French ones, but they are Southampton.

would be from £100.
They strip and clean all the

surface
1

of the furniture first

and then -paint on undercoat
and basecoat of gloss paint.
They design and cut out their
own stencil design and they
then use enamel paint for the

stencilling— this all gives a

much more solid, more definite
effect than the very delicate^
subtle one that Lyn Le Grice’s
spraying methods achieve. They
finally paint on a couple of
coats of polyurethane varnish
to protect the design.

IF YOU do not already own a

piece of plain furniture that
needs some sort of “jollying-up”
D.D. Antiques of 53 Nortbfield
Road, London W13 will sell you
any amount of it. D.D. Antiques
is a huge warehouse in West
London full of the most exciting
and enticing rooms, all crammed

by band. They then paint rather:
elaborate ‘Chinoiserie" type
designs, again by hand, so that
each piece is an individual work.^

Photographed, left is a 1920s
walnut veneered wardrobe of
the sort that was made in bulk
and was not very distinguished-;

an™8 raoms. au crammea ]ooking even in its hevdav.
o£ varying anuqmty They have transformed its

« ^ ^ , , ,
appearance by .their techniques.

When Peter Dodd, who owns Chinoiserie is’ not ray own'
it. saw how much exceedingly taste but there are undoubted^
plain- - but well-made furniture many people who will find it
of the sort that he describes as suits them and I' applaud D.D..
“boarding-house” came flooding Antiques" efforts

,
in turning,

into his warehouse, he decided hitherto unwanted pieces of.
that something had to be done furniture into pieces that some
about it. Most of it was much people greatly desire,
too well-made for it to be con- Costs are high because almostWS *2? f^h-dump but M tiie work is hand done; The
in its natural state it wasn't
r> . , . , _ _ chests of drawers sell for £160,

appeal to many cus- coffee tables for £130, the
rr. ;_Ifnrt _ bureaux for £250 and bureau

men (sTme of them hijhft
trained and straight out of art
school) who were thrilled at the

J.

0 ]

^
ok

.
at

idea of being allowed to trans- decorated items an the large*

form these simple pieces of fur-
stores and wiU find ^

niture. Re-cycling was. after all,
cost a great deal more.

quite the thing. They set to D.D. Antiques as open on"
and eventually evolved a system Monday to Friday from 9.30 to
of lacquering the pieces entirely 5-30.

Italy has come fo Harrods! This Spring we are
celebrating the Italian flair for design (and zest for

life) with a wide variety of merchandise throughout
the store- from furniture to fashion.

’

Italy is the source of many of the pieces in a delightful

new departmentwhich specialises in country-style

furniture.Whether you are refurbishing an old

cottage, or lending a touch ofcharacterto a town
house, you will find the perfect.answer amongst the
timeless designs in rustic timbers -beech, chestnut,

- oak, pine, poplar and'walnut.

Here we show:
Glass-sided display

cabinet £495
Armchair upholstered
in brown suede £95

Country Classics.

"Third Floor.

Carriage free within our
van delivery area.

'Buongiomo Italia' Exhibition

The Medici-style villa which has been created in the
Central Hall on the Ground Floor for our Italian promotion
is furnished with pieces from this new department, and will
be on view until April 14th.

-WffS- "“BsSSSSsr- Kni^lsbrid/}e. tendon SWJX 7XL »
-

-* 01-730 1234- j v
j
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Era ofBlack Death
by c. P. SNOW

A Distant Min'or: thg Calami-
tous 14th century, by Barbara
W. Tuchman. Macmillan,
£9.95, 678 pages

Mrs. Barbara Tuchman has
achieved great success in the
United States with her works
of narrative history. For a
longish period, narrative history
was not well regarded by pro-
fessional historians. It was
dangerous and misleading, they
argued,, to say anything about
history' as a consecutive or
synoptic story. What a con-
scientious person would do. was
to examine the transfer of two
fields in Northamptonshire
during a few months in 1239.

It is not sensible to disparage
the results of such microcosmlc
investigations. The French have
shown how they can correct, and
sometimes transform, our pic-

tures of the past. Still, one has
an uneasy suspicion that

cultures which shy away from
narrative are in deep trouble.

They are trying to abdicate
from any sense of the future

—

as though it would he more com-
fortable if everyone, every-
where, thought and wrote as
though the future did not exist.

So
.
Barbara Tuchman has

ignored a contemporary fashion.
That was taking a risk. She has
probably paid some penalties.

She has also had major rewards,
including a big audience among
people who do not normally read
history at all. This country has
not yet appreciated her as she
deserves. It is time wc did.

This new book, A Distant
Mirror, gives us a chance to

make amends. It Is a study of
~

the 14th century, which is a
long way distant from August.
1914, and. her other previous
settings. She seems to have

chosen it, as the title delicately

indicates, because she wanted
to examine an epoch even more
desolating than our own. She
does it with immense spirit,

human gumption and literary

panache.
At a sweeping glance, there

wasn't much to be said for the
14th century. The Black Death
—which at its first visitation

(there were several} killed, it

is now generally agreed, about
one-third of the population of
Europe. It would take a
remarkably effective nuclear
war to produce a result like that
The period witnessed the first

half of the Hundred Years War
—one of the most absurd of all

wars, which neither side could
either win or finish; the sham
of the last days of chivalry;

the sham of the corroded
Church-—with two Popes or
anti-Popes according to poli-

tics. both of whom would have
been more suitably accom-
modated in jail.

And yet of course, as Barbara
Tuchman keeps reminding us.

ordinary existential lives and
hopes were going on. . It takes
more than catastrophes, almost
more than the apocalypse, to

extinguish those. - People still

wake up in the morning as they
have always done. We, who
have lived through our own
time, don’t need telling that
and Mrs. Tuchman, who is a

wise and experienced woman,
brings it home, for better or
for worse. If human beings
were less resilient we might
have enough foresight to be
warned of horrors to trcme.

Perhaps we should - remem-
ber that tiie period of this book—1340 to the end of the century
—coincides closely with the
life of Chaucer. Chaucer, as a •

minor diplomat, knew many of

Mrs. ' Tuchman’s characters,

French and English, about as

uninviting a crowd as ever

affected to organise wars or

conduct negotiations.

Yet the Canterbury Totes, as

Derek Brewer reminded us last

year, is one of the sunniest of

great works of literature.

Chaucer was a child during the

great pestilence.. He must have

seen the results all round him.

They shattered whatever was
left of the medieval order. Yet
there is only a casual mention
of that somewhat upsetting act

of God.
Mrs. Tuchman has bad the

ingenious concept of using one
character as a connecting link in

her story. He was a contempor-
ary of Chaucer, a certain Sire

de Coucy, otherwise unknown to

fame (anyway, unknown to me)
until Mrs. Tuchman resurrected

him. He was a well-connected

baron, with a large domain in

Picardy and a splendid, and
unusually efficient, castle. He
wasn't a great magnate by the

standard of the families of

Edward III and Jean II. hut by
ability in war, even greater

ability in conciliation, be became
one. He married a daughter of

Edward III, and their daughter
married Oxford. Richard U's
most influential favourite. There
was much to-ing and fro-ifig

between the English and French
nobility, and French was the
court language until the end of

Edward's reign.

Coucy was an accomplished
knight and a better military
commander than most of the
French . who were singularly
inept He seems also to have
been less homicidal than anyone
around, and less willing to
indulge in the treacherous court
in-fighting. He was personable

.'-/j

ix •'
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Barbara Tuchman and Maty Renault: ladies whose interests span andent Greece and medieval Europe

.
and whose new books on these subjects are reviewed today

and polite, which must have
made a nice change. Froissart
who worshipped all splendid
knights worshipped Coucy with
special fervour. As a pleasant
grace-note to Mrs. Tuchman’s
study, he died appropriately at
the precise end of her period.

He was then aged fifty-seven,

and was given the last of all his

jobs- as elder statesman leading
the last and most fatuous of all

Crusades, trying to save
Hungary from Sultan Bajazet’s
Turks.

Unlike most of the leading
figures of his time, he does seem
to have been occasionally

capable of reason. ..Few of them
behaved any better than a foot-

ball crowd, and showed only

random spasms of common
humanity, with the exception of
the Valois King Charles V. He
seems to have been out of his

time, as capable of calculation

and realism as Louis XI and
Henry VII in the next century.
But he had too much to cope
with.

The French had at least five

times the English population,

but had no kind of central

control, which in England the

Angevins had imposed. The
French nobles thought about
nothing except individual com-
bat. and hadn’t an idea of how
to run an army, even one of their

small medieval armies, in battle.

The English behaved atrociously

(that flower of chivalry, the

Fiction

Yiddish-speaking Nobel Prizewinner shows hisform
BY ISOBEL MURRAY

Shosha by Isaac Basfaevis Singer.
Jonathan Cape. £4.95, 277
pages

Kanin. Barrie and Jenkins.
£4.50, 276 pages

One Hell of an Actor by Garson

Aaron (“ Tsutsik ") Greidin-
ger begins his account of his

life and times by informing us

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Odds-On Investing:

Survival and Success in

the New Stock Market
Eugene D. Brody and
Betsy L. Bliss

. .

Examines the most successful

techniques used in the stock
options market: how to run
investments as ” business
how to profit from the mar-
ket's volatility: and how to
measure .transaction .costs,

collateral. costs, portfolio vola-

tility; and portfolio bias.

John Wiley & Sons
£10.50/521.00

ISBN 92-2-1020054
(hard cover)

SF33; SI 7.45; £8.45
ISBN 92-2-101991-8

(limp cover)

... ^ SF25j $12.45; £625

‘international Labour Office

The coat of -social security.
-Ninth International' inquiry,
1972-1974 -

ECONOMIC THEORY
AND THE CORE
Lester C. Telser
The theory of the core is an
aspect, of game theory. This
pioneering work demonstrates
a number or important appli-
cations of the core -theory to

major areas of economic
theory. Published January.
University of Chicago Press

£2520

Establishes a consolidated
statement or. social security
strhfemes' financial operations
and provides an .‘international

comparison of ' data. Contains
eight comparative • tables,

national accounts data, popu-
lation data and consumer
price -Indicies.

ISBN 92-2-002004-1

SF40; 519.95; £10.00

International Labour Office

BRITISH ECONOMIC
POLICY 1960-74

Edited by F. T. Blackaby
Describes what the Govern-
ment did, why it chose the
methods which were in fact

used, and what the conse-
quences were.
“ Scholarly and often fascinat-

ing," Barbara Woouon in New
Society.

NIESR ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL STUDIES XXXI
Cambridge University Press

£20.00 net

Technologies for basic needs,
by HaH*ftiug'etijA-WIZP study.

:

2nd impression 1979

This study .suggests new
criteria for establishing soci-

ally oriented technology poli-

cies in developing economies
and demonstrates how techno-
logy can be related to the
fundamental objective of

that he. was 'brought up on
three dead languages, Hebrew,
Aramaic and Yiddish, and the
culture of the Talmud that went
with them. Although his family
had lived in Poland some six or
seven hundred years, he knew
only scattered words of Polish.

So begins the elliptical, para-
doxical story of a Jew from the
Warsaw Ghetto, On the one hand
representative of a tragic
generation, on the other wholly
individual.

His position is paradoxical: he
cannot follow the rabbinical

code of his father, but he can
wholly reject neither, his race
nor - its - God: one - of his

“-agnostic friends with a ioye-

hate relationship with, the Jews'
says: “No evolution could have
created them. For me they are

'

the only proof of- God’s exist-

ence.’’' •
;

.b.-y

:
.
^His position is perilous Hrtfei

is '^clearly. ‘ a. terrible' threat;.,

Stalin is dearly another. Tsutsik
and his friends see this perfectly
and yet they..do -not attempt to.

leave Warsaw. Invited to leave

this corrupt city, Tsutsik

.

replies: tit’s corrupt all over.”
He and his friends severally

despair, frequently contemplate
suidde: “ things are bitter.” The
Warsaw Ghetto is a bleak and
bitter symbol of the worst mani-
festations of humanity In our
time.

"

His position is impossible. He -

is tempted to return to the “real .

Jewishness" of bis forefathers
but he cannot He believes that
“ What the moralists called evil

was actually the order of life." who is transparently mentally
“ Perpetual despair ” is the basic sick.

situation of all those with any
insight

.
any foresight. The

Tsutsik believes that “ a great

number of young men in par-

American Jewish actress Betty ticular have a passion to kilt"
considers heredity, and with
imagery suited to the. situation

and only need a pretext He
shares the despair of his

concludes: “A person is literally friends. But he can have faith

a cemetery where multitudes of in Shosha. because of her limi-

living corpses are' buried/ tations. She is childishly pretty.

Tw.tsilr is tint nermanentlv she U Pure* sbe is §cntle. and

?c in all this she is different from
depressed, however. He lives

(h> worW „ound . so he
a particularly full life, conscious wha . ._
that every day_may.be theriast— Sgli***’
He aspires to be a writer, and *Lr d

tn S?
5??

in hie- oenih hee nniv wurw Shosha herself know to be a
He aspires to be a writer, and

limited success ^WitKome? terrible ^ " “*» the half

™ h, n Ji hn no darkness 1 winked to my other
self.-my mad dictator, and con-

problems, or only a few of tun- „„ ud ^
ing. He describes himself at
one point as " lusting after the
whole female gender," and
American actress. Communist

:worker, older Jewish intellec-

. tual- and peasant maid seem
equally anxious to fail into his

,arms. And in due course, and
when he is alone1 with any one
of them, so they do. But his
reaUy embarrassing moment
comes when three of these
appear to wish him well on the
eve of his marriage.

gratula ted him on bis droll vic-

tory."

It is interesting how. often
these ideas of madness, sanity,

folly, recur. In context, just
before Hitler invades Poland,
they are indeed ironical. Singer
never spells out his ironies, but
they both lighten the surface of
his book and deepen its signi-
ficance.

The handling of the subject
matter is sure and subtle, and
generally understated or

' humorous or both. Singer ful-

He has passed up an offer of fM® Tsutsik's original aim; “ I

safety and financial security in believed that the aim of litera-

America: he turns his back on ture was to prevent time from
intellectual company at home: vanishing." Becuase he is a

r^be goes back to Shosha. He had great novelist—-the latest Nobel
loved her when he^was about P™® winner—Singer has done
eight, and already she was back- more than this: he cannot
ward. Twenty years later, in a ’ “ redeem the time,” but he can
weird Wend of chivalry, reck- recreate it without senti-

lessness, wild desire and real mentality, subject us to it and
Jove be marries a child-woman produce a novel in which at

least some human beings

manage to make some sense of

their lives at perhaps the most
cruelly senseless crossroads of

history.

In One Hell of mi Actor,

Garson Kanin has produced an
entertaining and ingenious

novel in part about the history

of the American theatre, in the

person of a great actor-manager.

It is also about the secrets of
personality and the difficulties

.of discovering truth as over the
years from 1940 to 1977 the nar-

rator learns bits and pieces

about his subject

John J. Tumulty: America’s
greatest actor and a great man.
Tumulty, the liar, cheat and
womaniser. One of these? A
bit of both? Time and again the
narrator of the book despairs

of a satisfactory answer and
puts aside his notes on the actor.

.

But time and again something
|

happens to re-open the file.

The material is rich, for
I

Tumulty’s life stretches from
1349 to 1930, and includes the
early theatre of the West, the
early days of the Movies, the
great San Francisco earth-

quake and a lot of elemental
human eruptions on the per-

sonal plane.

Tumulty's story is in itself

fascinating and vital: the dimen-
sion added by the slow accumu-
lation and sifting of fact, non-
fact and downright lies adds a
taiit true-to-Iife quality and
makes this a remarkably good
read.

satisfying basic human needs.

ISBN 92-2-101773-7

(hard cover)
SF30: $14.95; £7.50

ISBN 92-2-101774-5

(limp cover)
SF20: $9.95; £5.00

International Labour Office

SomeArthurian legends BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON

THE INNOVATION
PROCESS IN THE
ENERGY INDUSTRIES
G. F. Ray and
L. Uhlmann
This book concentrates on the

flow of the innovation process
in the energy industries and
on -the factors which affecL it,

with particular reference to

W. Germany, Sweden, and the

U.K.

Multinationals Itt Western
Europe: The industrial rela-

-tions experience.
3rd impression J979.

A study of industrial relations
experience of multinational
enterprises in food and
related industries and in the
iricta! industries in Belgium,
Franca, Federal Republic of
Germany. Netherlands,
Sweden, United Kingdom.

ISBN 92-2-101476-2

SF17.50; 58.75; £4.40

International Labour Office

Arthur Bryant: .Portrait of an
Historian by Pamela Street

. Colling £6.95, 231 pages

NIESR OCCASIONAL
PAPER XXX
Cambridge University Press

£6.00 net
Training systems In Eastern
Europe:
A study of change in the
organisation of training in the
USSR. Poland and the German
Democratic Republic.
Follows developments -over

previous 10-15 years, analyses
the various paths followed and
sketches main trends and
areas of concern. Highlights
on similarities and points of
divergence in policies

.adopted.
ISBN 92-2-102017

SF12.50; $6.25,- £3.15

GUIDE TO PLATFORM
REPAIRS. INSPECTION
AND MAINTENANCE
OFFSHORE
Published by the
Institute of Petroleum
This valuable guide, divided
into nine sections, is an essen-
tial reference and research
book, for any company
involved in, or examining the
market prospects for, repairs,
inspection and maintenance
offshore.

Institute of Petroleum
London
£15.00—non-members
£ 12.50—members

International Labour Office

New forms of work organisa-
tion. Case studies from seven
Industrialised countries: Den-
mark. Norway and Sweden.
France, Federal Republic of

Germany, United Kingdom,
United States.

The first of a series of country
monographs and comparative

studies which drmonstirate the

trend towards new forms of

work organisation in different

contexts, complexities in-

volved and potential for suc-

cess.

WIT’S END—DAYS
AND NIGHTS OF THE
ALGONQUIN ROUND
TABLE
James R. Gaines
This lavishly illustrated boon
tells the story of Dorothy
Parker, Harpo Marx and
otiters — members of the
Algonquin Round Table, a
group of glittering actors and
writers of the 1920s.

Harcourt Brace Jovanovic Ltd.
£8.40

You do not need to read much
in an historical work by Sir
Arthur Bryant before you know
a great deal not only about
Britain but also about Bryant
His personality is one of the
main threads of the narrative.

He appears, not simply as an
artist with a feeling for the
emotional quality of words, as
a technician who knows how to
pick the illuminating, enliven-
ing, arresting detail out of the
rubbish heao of history—and
who has grubbed with his own
hands through that rubbish
heap. He emerges also, and
above all. as a man warmly,
indeed passionately, devoted to

his subject
Sir Arthur has over the years,

and through more than a score
nf volumes, conducted a love
affair with England.

It is one way of writing his-

tory and not. perhaps, the most
exalted. It has not the
Olympian sweep of Thucydides,
it does not provide the vast,

scientific conspectus of Braudel
(although, come to think of it,

it is the wav of Michelet).
It is partisan, that is to say

nationalist, as Macaulay’s was
partisan and Whig. Signifi-
cantlv. Macaulay is, in Bryant’s
opinion,

“ the greatest of all English
historians. . . . Of course, he
was morbid! Ail historians
are morbid. It is an occuna-
rional disease, as they help-
lessly contemplate the recur-
rence of human folly and
stupidity.”

From that disease Bryant is,

' on the evidence of his work,
singularly free.

The final impression he leaves

is that of a robust and genial
optimism. .Too much so? His

Charles II is perhaps too ten-

derly portrayed; his Samuel
.
Pepys, a tittle in Bated, beyond
the busy civil servant and great
comic character that he cer-

tainly was. into becoming a
national figure, almost heroic.
But so Bryant sees him and so

he comes within a hair's breadth
of persuading us Pepys .was:

For Bryant history is essen-
tially the description : of a
pageant. It is no accident that
in bis early years he wai an
active producer of pageantar-or
that he said of them:
“ I always kept everyone >on
the move. I wanted the thing
to be alive. I wanted to make
the audience feel involved in
the living past.”
This most successful of

popular historians was born at
the very core of the Establish-
ment. on the fringe of .the
Court; his father was on the
Prince of Wales's Secretariat.
The family home was in Lower
Grosvenor Place, on the Palace
Wall.
He knew and keeps a nostalgia

for the London of horse-buses
,

and crossing-sweepers before
'* the long Victorian peace

’’

came to an end. Harrow, to
which he remained loyal, as
could be expected, was fol-

lowed by the RAF and a iew
months' service in France; after
which came Oxford. So far. it

was the normal development of
a high-spirited, temperamental
young man progressing along
smooth, conventional ways.

There’ was a touch of .the un-
usual when he, the young head-
master of : an Art school,

insisted that his students should
draw from the nude. But some-
thing like a break-through
occurred after his mar-
riage to the daughter of a

Cheshire landowner. Through
a camouflaged door, he entered
the family's muniment room
and found, in countless dusty

bundles, documents which told
the life stories of generations
of Cheshire worthies.
Pamela Street for years Sir

Arthur’s personal assistant, pro-
vides here not only a bio-

graphical sketch of the man but
a vivid impression, studded
with anecdotes, of what it was
tike to work for, -and with, this

remarkable Englishman. To
serve Bryant was not always
easy; sometimes it was trying;
always it was stimulating.
At one point in his life Bryant

stepped out of his role as his-

torian and tried to influence
events. He flew to Germany in
July, 1939, to meet a friend of
Hitler whom he knew, Herr

Hewel Through him, he hoped
to persuade Hitler that it would
be a mistake to go to war with
Britain.

When he returned, he met
Lord Baldwin who had encour-
aged him to go. The meeting
between the two Harrovians took
place at Lord's, during the Eton-
Harrow match- Harrow were do-
ing badly. He told Baldwin what

|

had happened in Germany. Bald-
win looked grave. “ Once, when
he started to say. ’The trouble
is

’—I thought he was going to
make some comment on my
cheerless report but he simply
continued ‘Our bowlers just
aren’t good enough for them!’

"

However, Harrow won.

- a\i .i
* -! “_\T

Singer on Ceos
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

v
'.‘.

.'f v;

The Praise Singer by Mary
Renault. John Murray. £4.9o.

256 pages

Black Prince, considered it

appropriate in Guienne to

devastate his own civilian popu-

lation, so long as they weren’t

knights) hut they had equipped
themselves with fire-power in

the shape of archers and useful

yeomen infantry. The English

could never have kept their foot-

hold in France for long. The
country was too large, and,

despite the strenuous English

lootings and massacres, too

rich. Nevertheless, they left a

scar.

Mrs. Tuchman is the fairest

and most judicious of commenta-
tors. but she can't help seeing

the fourteenth century English
as' a special horror in a horrible

century.

City in two
BY REX WINSBURY

The Ides oF August by Curtis

Cate. Weidenfeld and Nicol-

son, £8.95, 534 pages

This ambitious book will, I

suspect, divide those who pick

it up into two camps, as uncom-
promisingly as the Berlin Wall
which is its subject. There will

be those, and your reviewer is

one, who find it unreadable.
And those to whom ft is the
stuff of life, or at least of the
Cold War. Chacun a son mur.
The volume belongs to that

school of American writing that
eschews analysis and pro-
fundities, and seeks to set down
in all it? vast (and in my view
often numbingly trivial)

detail, what actually happened.
The result is no less than 69
separate little slices of life
covering the summer oF '61

whenjhe Wall was built, each
written in strained Timese of
the style.

“The mid-June sun was begin-

ning to disappear behind the
gabled rooftops, lengthening
the shadow cast by the eques-
trian statue of Duke Carl
August over the warm cobbles
of the Plata der Demokratie, as
Erika Horn made her way to-
wards the river. . .

The aim is no doubt a
panorama. The amount of
research work that has gone into
it is obviously immense. Some
parts of it are without doubt
fascinating, like the picture of
Ulbrlchfs private residential
compound, shared with the
other state and party bosses.
Having crossed the Wail a few
times (quite legally), I am no
lover of it.

But the effect for me, is that
of a hammer-drill on the intel-

lect, thudding lumps of prose
that dull the mind after three
or four vignettes, each written
as a separate magazine article
with its own introduction, its

own straining after drama and
significance.

. Alternative strategists should

take a look at the ancient Greek

island of Ceos, scene of Mary

Renault’s new historical novel-

Luxuries were banned. Private

parties, weddings and ounais

were limited. Loose ladies were

thrown out. There was no proo-

lem with pensioners. It m said

that the over-80s were obliged to

kill themselves before they

became a nuisance. .

The “Praise Singer is roe

poet Simonides, born there in

556 BC. He lived lor nearly BO

yearsi the tradition tells us,

dying at the court of a Sicilian

patron. He spanned momentous

times, like an Englishman, say,

who lived from 1550 to

Mary Renault gives us all roe

great names as seen through his

Itinerant and marginal eye. She

Is, as always, worth reading.

As a boy. Simonides saw roe

Ionian Greeks scatter westwards

to escape the Persians. Theirs

was one of history's most in-

spiring migrations.

His best years were spent

with the last great tyrants: any-

thing Polycrates could do on

Sgmos, Peisistratus and family

had to do better in Athens.

Apart from Pythagoras and tne

vase-painters, the late sixth,

century was not an obvious high

point of Greek culture. But
Athens soon lurched into her

remarkable democracy and

before long, the Persians were

expanding into Europe. The
Greek victories then helped a

new self-confidence to burst out,

above all at Athens. Simonides,

the friend of tyrants and Thes-

salians, was too old to change.

He moved most easily with those

well-born Athenians who merely

found themselves living under

their democracy.
As a poet of athletic victors,

he was at home with the inter-

national aristocrats, Greeks who
liked to hear spirited nonsense

about “Hellas" and congratulate

themselves on birth, Spartanism

and virtue. His dirges were
famous. If more of his poems
survived, he could be set beside

Pindar, his younger contem-

porary In similar fields. He is

known for the epigram on the

Spartan dead at Thermopylae in

48U BC. ‘'Stranger go tell the
Spartans . . it give* me the'

creeps.
A travelling poet who lived

long Is no easy pep fur a novel. ;

He shows up too dearly; erne of
Miss Renault's conventions, that
all the contemporary

. great
names must drop in for «- page
or two and take a bow. I have
never been at home wuh this,

though Greek cities were small
places. Often, too. they appear
in historical in-jokes: Zaraolxis

and Pythagoras are the took
amusing this time round. I can-
not judge these as an outsider
might. But even if you nun
them, they are a major part of
Miss Renault's business.' For
she reads all the original

sources. At times she believes

too much and diverts her plots

for the sake uf some ancient

fiction. The Praise Singer's

weakness lies less in its fiction

than its review of too much fact

too fleetingly. It is elegiac, an
old man's memuir. But a book
about a poet must come more -

closely tu grips with hto poetic

art and output. 1 did not think

that she quite brought this off.

Personally. I cannot bear the

dialogue and speech. She wants
both a reverent and a familiar .

tone for her ancient Greeks, I

cannot suspend disbelief _when
they speak her English. At
times, inevitably, they are

.

quaint. Ingenuities do not make
up for that.

There are sonic good social

observations, not least one on

the changing sixth-century atti-

tude to trade. Historians should
note this. But she is sironger

un psychology, un Simonides and
his father, than on other hits of

the social context. That, too, is

probably inevitable, though X

doubt iF the two can be so 1

detached. Among her strengths,

there are same fine geographi- i

cal flashes and a precious aware* 1

ness of men's age and their

-

changing generations. Through-
out. there U a sense of respect- ' I

ful fun. She has a panoramic

eye for the interesting events at ,

any one time. By helping them
to collide, she imparts a sense

of the fascinating span of

Simonides'H life. This is not her
best book. But it is a far more
commilfiive spur to an interest to

the "age than any straight his-

tory of Greece. That, most im*.;

portantly, is not the least of Miss

Renault’s own intentions.

Tut, tut ..

.

"BY DAVID FREUD

Tutenkhamon: the Untold Story

by Thomas Hoving. Earaish

Hamilton. £7.95. 384 pages

bitter dispute between Carter,

the Antiquities Service and the

new nationalist government :

culminated in Carter- going an -

“ strike ” anil being literally )

locked out.

It took Howard Carter five

years of digging to discover the
tomb of Tutankhamun. Thomas
Hoving has spent nearly as long
digging out the real story of
what happened afterwards, in
the 10 years from November,
1922, when the find was being
excavated.

There was a disastrous court

case which caused riots in

Cairo, before Carter humbled
himself, renounced all rights to

the contents of the tomb and
returned to work.

He reveals that dispassionate
science came a poor second in

the acquisitive and political

Whirlwind round the famous
boy-Pharaoh’s mummy and the
possessions stored with it for
comfort in the after-life.

Carter and his patron Lord
Carnarvon were deeply con-
cerned to retain a healthy share
of the discovery and the New
York Metropolitan Museum of
Art contributed open-ended
expert help with a similar
ulterior motive. Mr. Hoving,
as a former Head of the
Museum, is well-placed to

dissect the ambiguous machina-
tions involved.

While nationalist politics

intervened to prevent the
desired, carve-up, nevertheless
the Metropolitan emerged with
several superb pieces that
are now coyly labelled as
“ probably from the tomb nf
Tutankhamun."

The book lays one myth—of

the mummy’s curse which was
blamed for Lord Carnarvon's
death as well as a series of
others. In fact, the tomb con-
tained no curse and the Press
was to. blame for spreading a
totally unfounded story.

The Press pome out particu-
larly badly in the account. The
coup of The Times in winning a
world exclusive on the running
story was deeply resented by
other newspapers. Peevishly
they reacted by blackening the
excavators at every opportunity
and soon there was all out war
between Carter and the
“opposition" Press.

It was a war that nearly lost

Carter the concession to con-
tinue working in the tomb. The

The humiliation marked a

turning point in the history o£

archaeology. Up to then the

most scrupulous of excavators
had something of the treasure
hunter in them—protestations
of scientific disinterest notwith-
standing.

True to form, Lord Carnarvon
expected to recoup his enor-
mous outlay in booty. In the
end Egypt paid the cost of the
excavation and took the com-
plete contents pf the tomb —
except for those pieces
Carnarvon and Carter were able
to carry out in their side
pockets.

Some of the treasures have
been displayed in the Tutarik-.
hamun exhibition around the
world. Most, howpver. He in
the Egyptian Museum of
Antiquities. Cairo, “slowly
deteriorating, cracking apart,
dying."

The poor treatment of the
discovered treasures -provides
strong support for the argu-
ment of Rider Haggard, who
wrote to The Times in 1923
that the Pharaohs should be
sealed in concrete in the base

°£ Great Pyramid rather
than laid half-naked to rot in
a glass case at Cairo. Yes, to.

rot, for thus exposed I doubt
whether any of them will last
another century.”

And what of Tutankhamun
himself? The excavation posed
more questions than it

answered. Why was the name
Tutankhaton, after the heretical
worship of the Sun-God Aton,
inscribed on his throne? Why,
“ he was only a puppet-kins
did one of . his successors.
Haremhab, try to destroy aU
public records of him? . The
story behind the most famous
face of the ancient world
remains as hidden as ever.
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White dining-room at the Pavilion, 1934, from Richard Fishert Syrie Maugham (Duckworth), an

evocative first study of the interior decorator who was married to W. Somerset Maugham for 12 years.

and a but not so easy to love her—
_ . r, says, "the sparkling eyes could be

* iu; jr-
The detailed catalogue takes understandably, that he wrote sharp, and the pert expression

the form of a master set of ' Syrie as a form of relaxation and' staccato, high-pitched voice
sc-ni* •,0*>a . photographs of the owner’s cata- between the two. were scarcely to everyone’s

©ns, not r
0I]£
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'Colles correspondence is par-

. Henry Welicome, founder of the
'

"v Ocularly interesting as it Is part equally well-known pharma-
• /-iif Maugham's early career, In-ceutical firm.. Many of the anec-

-Somerset Maugham and fiis dotes of the day are quoted,
world (Thames and Hudson

J-
•••'^976), Frederic Raphael records

"--uhe break between Maugham
- • 4nd his agent, which occurred in

' 904 over The Merry-Go-Round:
t: ; i'He was so discooraged by Syrie’s

-leinemann’s failure to sell the alone.”
; .

• look that he was on thejipint of Jteferrmg to Syrie’s second
-eaving them: He :

left- . his failed partoership, bearing in
“ :rr:iterary agent William Maurice mind her husband’s friendship

T : .:--.-olles, instead.” : with Gerald Haxton, Richard
r,-- Maiigbam devotees shouldn’t Fisher comments:

;
“If it was

’Oiss Richard B. Fisher’s evoca- not. preordained, the collapse of
• ~ive new study, Syrie Maugham the. Maugham marriage was

Duckworth £6.95 UK. $13.95

including the one of the then
Prince of Wales and Mrs: Simp-
son at Syrie’s cir£ party in her
King's Road house in 1933, being
discovered by Lady Furness “ in

small library quite

very fussy, often getting quite
obstreperous if things didn’t go
right.”

When you study the illustra-

tions you realise their immense
appeal for collectors of the
period. There are Marion Dorn
rugs. Oliver Messel accessories,

some Jan Juta glass and magni-
ficent mirror screens. Yet many
of the settings have a timeless
quality—a colour shot of Syrie's

King's Road drawing-room com-
plete with backgammon board,
published in The Studio for
February 1933, could be of
today.

Although she loved colour,
white was her main dramatic

UK. $13.95 certainly on the cards:'*- It was contribution to the stuffy
-J.S.), the first biography of the ' obvious, that the pair had been suburban decor of the day,
esourceful and • controversial leadings separate lives’ for some Cecil Beaton insisting that
voman who was married to the time, and a divorce decree was white was the real identifiable
nasterfor 12 years. Mr. Fisher- granted in 1929. • Syrie. The dining-room in the ,

•orn in Cleveland, Ohio, now a / The author/ who never met Pavilion, the turreted Victorian Stott’s Maughamania (Heine-
Jritish citizen, historian and Syrie, discovered that it a was folly on the estate of Baron mann 1950 with supplements in
•iological science writer, author easy to be fascinated by her Ferdinand de Rothschild at 1936, 61 and 64).

Waddeson. near Aylesbury, that

Syrie converted for herself in

1934, had white plaster “palm
trees ” supporting the ceiling,

mantelpiece and console tables,

and curtains of white felt.

The other hallmark of Syrie's

style was furniture finishing

such as painted furniture with
a textured surface as

though it had cracked, known
as craquelure after the crazing

of the glaze on ceramics, along
with pieces she could bleach or
pickle. When Noel Coward
stayed at the Villa Eliza. Le
Touquet, presumably named for

the Maughams’ daughter, Liza,

Syrie bought a Prorencal
armoire from a country dealer.
“ She'll pickle it before you can
say knife,” Coward is said to

have remarked, summing up his

hostess in a second.
For more on the Maughams:

Somerset and All the Maug-
hams (Longman and Heine-
mann 1966) by Robin Maugham
(Lord Maugham) — Willie’s

nephew, who also wrote his
autobiography Escape From
The Shadows (Hodder and
Stoughton 1970), Anthony
Curtis’s centenary study. The
Pattern of Maugham (Hamish
Hamilton 1974), Fred Bason’s
bibliography (Unicom Press
1931) and Raymond Toole

FT IS often right for a defender
to lead trumps, but the decision
must not be taken lightly. There
must be a good reason for
surrendering the tempo con-
ferred by the lead. 1 am not
concerned today with the nega-
tive side of the trump lead,

selected as a passive defence,
but when the trump lead is

decided upon as the best method
of attacking the declarer’s
position.

Let us first consider a hand
from an old Par Contest:

N
4AJ53
<?K 10
0 J4
+ AQ1083

W • E
* K 10 7 4 2 +Q96
tf742 <5A5
0852 CAKQ10

• *J4 *7652
S

*8
UQJ9S63
0 9 7 6 3
+ K 9

West deals at love all. North
bids one dub. and East says one
diamond. Overcalls on four-
card suits are not generally
recommended, but here there

is little danger of a double, and
it may be vital to get the right
lead if South becomes declarer.

South bids one heart. North
rebids one spade, and South
says two hearts. North rightly

raises to three hearts, but
South has had enough.

West’s lead of the diamond
eight indicates that he has only
three cards in the suit, and that
consequently South has four.

East sees the need for playing

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

the clubs, West will ruff. In
either case the contract will be
defeated.
As well as I remember, when

this hand was played, only a

handful of the East players saw
the correct defence—many
experts were found with red
faces.

Now let us see the same type
of defence employed by an
imaginative West, even before
he saw dummy exposed on the
table:

N
*J4
©6
v AQJ10 3
* AJ987

E

trumps, but if be plays Ace and
another, the declarer will be
able to discard his losers on
dummy’s clubs.

The solution, though simple,

does not spring to the eye—it is

to return the five of hearts.

This starts the attack on trumps,
but retains control. If declarer
plays a diamond. East can win,
cash bis trump Ace, and defeat
the contract with diamonds. If
he attempts to get discards on

W
A7

SAKQ104
0-9852
464

*653
*JS53
074
+ Q1032

K Q 10 9 8 2
<?972
OKS
+ K5

With North-South vulnerable,
West dealt and opened the bid-
ding with one heart, and North
overcalled wkh two diamonds.
East passed, and South said two
spades. North now rebid three

clubs, South thought his suit

good enough to bid again, and
L

North raised to four spades.

Instead of leadnng the heart

King like a programmed com-
puter, West decided to work out

the opponents’ hands. North
appeared to have two good five-

card suits and neutral support
for his partner's spaces. This
marked him with a singleton

heart South's spades must be
good, and he probably fcad a fit

with one if not both of .North’s

suits. The only hope of' defeat-

ing the contract was to* make
three hearts in addition 'to the

Ace of trumps.

If West leads a heart,- the

declarer has time to ruff one
heart, which is enough. If West
leads Ace and another spade,»the

declarer makes 12 tricks. But
West—perhaps he recalled t^e
Par hand of yesteryear—led tnte

Spade seven, and the declarer

was helpless. He tried, or

course, to discard one heart
loser on the third round of
diamonds, but East was able to

ruff. South overruffed, crossed
to dummy with a club to the
Ace, and led another diamond,
but East still had a spade to

ruff with.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

SIMULTANEOUS defeat and
victory was the paradoxical out-
come for England in the
Lansing Bagnall sponsored
European team match against
West Germanv at Hartley
Wintney last month. The defeat
was in the individual match,
7$-Si; but the more important
victory came in the overall
group points iotal which reads
England 211, West Germany 21,
Wales 51.

Remembering that West
Germany was fourth in the
world team championship at
Buenos Aires and that they were
for many years the undisputed
top chess nation in Western
Europe, to knock them out is

a good result

Full results, with England
names - first, were: Miles Oi
Hubner. Stean 11 Unzicker,
Keene 00 Pfleger, Hartston JO
Hecht, Nunn 1 Darga, Nunn i
Soos, Speelman $ Sods, Speel-
man 1 Lau. Mestel 01 Lobron.
Webb 1* Borik. The best per-
formances for England were the
victories for Stean and Nunn
over strong grandmasters, while
the German successes were
Hubher’s win from Miles.
Pfleger’s double point against
Keene, and the promising
debuts of the teenagers Lau and
Lobron.

We are likely to be the only
finalists from Western Europe

in 1980 following the West
German elimination and Israel's

defeat of Holland. The USSR
and Hungary are already quali-

fied and will be favourites for

the gold and silver medals: the
other four nations should all

be from Eastern Europe but
England have chances to finish

third.

As always with Lansing
Bag nail's chess sponsorships,
playing conditions and
hospitality were outstanding
and set the scene for several
high quality games. This week’s
was the best English victory.

White: K Darga (West
Germany). Black: J. D. M.
Nunn (England). Opening:
Tarrasch Defence.

1 N-KB3. N-KB3: 2 P-Q4,
P-B4; 3 P-B4, P-K3; 4 P-K3.

4 P-Q5 leads to the Benonl,
a defence which Nunn knows
well; so Darga transposes to
a system fashionable in his
active tournament chess period
20 years ago.

4...P-Q4; 5 BPxP, KPxP; 6
B-K2. N-B3: 7 0-0. PxP; 8 NxP,
B-Q3: 9 N-QB3, 0-0: 10 N-B3,
R-Kl; 11 P-QN3, N-K5.

After several transpositions,

this has become a Semi-Tarrasch
(a variant of the Tarrasch
Defence where White plays
BPxQP and Black replies
KNxP) with colours reversed.
Black’s last move is a new and
interesting gambit: if 12 NxP.
B-K3 (threat BxN and BxP
ch); 13 B-B4, BxN: 14 QxB,
Q-B3, or if here 13 K-Rl, BxRP.

12 B-N2. B-QR6!

A second surprise — if 13

NxN, BxB, or 13 Q-Bl, BxB; 14
QxB, NxB; 15 QxN, P-Q5.

13 BxB, NxN; 14 Q-B2, NxB
ch: 15 QxN. B-N5: 16 B-N2
(more flexible is 16 P-KR3 at
once), P-Q5; 17 P-KR3, P-Q6!

The late Dr. Tarrasch always
used to insist that the isolated
QP from his defence was a
potential attacker, while Nimzo-
vitch. his arch-enemy in chess
theory, liked to remark on a
passed pawn’s “ lust to expand.”
Both would have enjoyed the
OP'S march, which continues at
move 28.

18 Q-Q2? (better Q-Ql. avoid-
ing the break-up of his K-sidej,
BxN; 19 PxB, N-K4; 20 BxN,
RxB; 21 K-R2, Q-Q2; 22 R-KN1.

R-QB1; 23 QR-Q1, R-Q4; 24 P-K4,
Q-Q3 ch; 25 K-Rl. R-Q5: 26
R-QB1, RxR; 27 RxR, P-KR3;
2S Q-B37

“Passed pawns should be
blockaded ” is a fundamental
chessboard maxim: admittedly
White still succeeds in stopping
the pawns with a rook, but the
right blockade was on the sixth.

White should play 28 K-N2 and
although Black can advance his
own king to KR5 the win is not
certain.

2S...P-Q7; 29 R-Ql. Q-Q2: 30
K-N2, R-Q3: 31 Q-K3. Q-N4! 32
P-B4 (now White finds that 32
RxP loses to R-N3 ch and
Q-B8), R-Q6; 33 Resigns. For
if 33 QxRP. Q-KK4 wins.

POSITION No. 257

BLACK (7 men)

.
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WHITE (4 men)

White (to move) is three
pawns down in this endgame
and under normal circumstances
Black would expect to win
easily. White has various queen
and bishop checks as w.eli as
other moves; can he save the
game?

PROBLEM No. 257

BLACK( 8 men) 7
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White plays and compels

Black to checkmate him in two

moves; a selfmate problem by

E. BoriveU (Chess, 1951 ).
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No. 369

Fine Featherst

Symbolising peace and valour, the elegantly long-tailed

Japanese cockerel is one of the Twelve Animals of the

Oriental Zodiac and in Japan represents the Sixth hour
of the evening, approximately six to seven pm. in European
time.
This ivory netsuke of a watchful cockerel guarding the
hen beside him is a classic example of the precise and
brilliant artistry of the great nineteenth century carver
Katgyokusai Masatsugu of Osaka (1813-1892J.
Dating from the latter part of: the century, those golden
years when Masatsugu was at the height of his powers,
it shows clearly his masterly technique and fastidious

selection of material.

When working in ivory, Masatsugu used only the finest

part of an exceptional tusk from, a mature Asian elephant,

so producing flawless carvings with a lively and lustrous
sheen.
This constant struggle for perfection ensured that his

animal netsuke in particular were always superbly com-
posed and faultless in every detail, especially in the fitting

of the eyes which seem so completely natural as to be

about to blink; his models are rarely conventional and
sbow the greatest refinement combined with exquisite taste.

The netsuke illustrated displays all'
. the features of

Masatsugu’s finest work; it wilL be included in Christie's

sale of Fine Netsuke and Inro to be held on March 6th.

For further information on this sale and sales of this

kind, please contact William TQley at the address below.

Christie’s.FineArtAuctioneers since1766.
S King Street. St. James's? London SW1V6QT

Tel: (01) 8399060 Telex: 916429 Telegrams: Christian London Swl

Her Majesty The Queen's

Flights in Concorde
British Airways are pleased to offer the following set of three covers
flown on board Her Majesty The Queen’s flights in Concorde during
the Boyal Visit to Eastern Arabia in February 1979.
The set consists of three superb covers featuring British Airways’
Concorde either on the ground or in flight. One cover has been issued
for each of the flights from London to Kuwait, Bahrain to Riyadh and
Riyadh to Dharan.
Each bears appropriate postal cancellations and backstamps and basic
flight details have been overprinted on the face of the covers. ’ Each
is presented with an insert card giving full flight details incorporating
a certificate of authenticity.
Proceeds from the sale of the covers is being donated by British
Airways to The Silver Jubilee Trust Early ordering is advisable due
to the limited number of sets flown as a result of strict weight
-limitations.

Price per set of three covers: £10.00
Orders with appropriate remittance made payable to *' Speedbird Philatelic Section ”

should be sent to:

Treasurer, Philatelic Section
British Airways
P.O. Box 10
Hounslow
Middlesex TW6 2JA

Stanley Gibbons are
1

pleased to announce the second in a
series of sales devoted to Scripophily, at Drury House,
Russell Street on 29th March.

Those who attended ourfirst successful sale will be aware
that Scripophily, the collecting of Bond and Stock Certifi-

cates, has already established itself as a rewarding,
popular, and interesting leisure hobby.

For an insight into the history of financial transactions
come to our second Scripophily auction.

Catalogue available from the auctioneers price 75p.

STANLEYGIBBONS AUCTIONS LIMITED
nRURY 'HOUSE, RUSSELL STREET, LONDON WC2B 5HD. TEL. 01-836 8444.

Saleroom Advertising appears every Saturday

For further information please eontact:

RICHARD JONES, 01-248 8000, Ext. 323

EDUCATIONAL

ART GALLERIES
jj^-

.
-. / . ^BROWSE M, DARBY. 19. Cork St. W.l.

Jfr? Philip Sutton-—Recent Painting. Last

g V. f;'- Week.
,J-r3r'ouiAN GALLERIES. 7. Pflrchester Piaa

- •-> ' .-‘'V Mjrfale Arch. WX. Two Memorla

»

•

; £ T. JAnIKOWSKI—MTlly nvith-
£? lags .nil- March. 10-5. Sat. ig-i-

....... p.' .-5 01-723 94T3- ,,
-

" iTi? FIELDBORNE GALLERIES, 63, Qutttt
*, - atSerwBA SM EDWARD
-5S ~* WOLFE. RAr —-.SIXTY YEARS Of

rW* PAINTING. Mon.-Fei. 10-6, ,S»t. 15L30

l*
s-

^ ^ 2’” 'o vSFimf ~«»t SOCIETY: 148,- New Band
“ V wTo^M Slls! BRITISH ARTS

latfi-aoth Century. •

‘TO'SlriSeHMt AbV SOCIETY. 148. New BAM

^ work by two Canadian JtMHsts; D- P.

'N-- art SMiTiC Unt4
lon.-Fri. 10-3 .50. S*U.

JEAN ARP art HENRI MAT|SSE-~Ut
Marcli to' 12 April. *' |V-_10is'A0>,SS‘
10-1. Tfwo Wacfd Kioto n.,25. Cpjk Street.

London. W.l. Tel.: 754 3554.

LEPEVRS GALLERY- CONTEMPORARY
wSJlNGS. Weeluttvs 10-5. Sal*. 1£f*
At 30, Bruton street. London, w.i. tw...

01-49S 1572.

ROY MIUS. Iflctmlan and Pr^BaFl^ite
PaFntlnBS. 6. Duke Street. s,

S.W.1. Telephone. 01-930 1900- _ .

WATERCOLOURS ON THE MALI-
ItBtttute’i I67th .Ann. Eahfan.. • hteB

Galleries. The Mall. S.W.1- IH'W «*•

Sun. 10-5. Thurs. 10-7- Until 21 Maren.

adrn. ZOp.

CLUBS
eve. t«b, JtrtoAt street 734 Q6S7. a la

Carte or AK-ln Menu. TTirce Spectacular

Floor Show*. l0AS..Y2.4Sa«l H.4S anfl

music of Johnny Hawkcawrorth * Friend*.

ALL YOU NEED IS FRENCH
CERAN teaches FRENCH ONLY, it means a total immersion
In the French language.

French should no longer be a barrier in the development of new
business relations in French-speaking countries.

Intensive—specialised and tailor-made private courses for all levels

—

Individuals and groups—latest audio-visual and language laboratory
techniques. Excellent surroundings—residential Institute,

For further details, please contact:
CERAN—Cours international da Franeaia. 16. Avenue du chateau

B. 4880—SPA—Belgium - Tel: 087 77 22 09.

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 003849 of 7978

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION
MR. JUSTICE VINELOTT

IN THE MATTER OF
JOHN MACKINTOSH & SONS.

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT. 7948
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

Order of the High Court of Justice.
Chancery Division dated tho 12th day
of February 1979 Confirming the Re-
duction or Capital of the above-named
Company from C6.000.0O0 to £3,000.000
and the MinuPB approved by the Court
showing with respect to the share
capital of the.Company, as altered, the
several particulars required by the
above act, were registered with the
Registrar of Companies on the 16th
February 1979,

, Doted this 1st day of March 197$,
SLAUGHTER and may,
35 Basinghall Street In the
City of London. The Solicitors
for the said Company.

EASTER HOBDAY TUITION. * A" andO Levels. Personal tuition. Knioho-
brfdge Tutors 19. Ovl noton Garden,
London, s.wj. si-584 16ib.

PUBLIC NOTICE

_ CITY OF NORWICH
_ Issued 28 February. 1979, Bills
due 3D May at 12 11^4 %' Apollo,
tlons £3m. Total outstanding £i«.

COMPANY
NOTICE
henry penny a sons limited

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that. the
Transfer Books of the Prefwenw Shares ot
this CoTWarw will be closed from 17th
March, 1979, » jitt March. 1979. both
dates Inclusion.

•

„ ^ ,
.T. ij BALDWIN. Secretary.

Bartlenridgc House.
Toolcy Street.
London SE1 2Rj.

having

your

Sculpture

cast

?

Lass than one hour from London
and in ideal conditions. Morris
Singer sculpture craftsmen are pro-
ducing a wide range of large and
small castings in bronze and
aluminium by cire perdue and sand
processes. Technical refinements
now enable the Foundry to repro-
duce even the moat

_
minutely

textured concept to a finish which
virtually eliminates the need for

chasing, while a now method of

negative moulding makes possible
very keenly prieed editions.

Study for * Jackie ' 1975

23 inches (98cm)

by Enzo Plazzotta

Cast by Morris Singer Foundry Ltd

The Morris Singer
Foundry Ltd
Sculpture Founders in

Non-Ferrous &
Precious Metals

Foundry; Bond Close

Klflteland. Basingstoke. Hants
RG24 OPT

Telephone; 0266 24033

Cables; Sculpicaat, Ba&ingstoke

BRITANNIA
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT
Britannia Fund Managers provides discretionary and
professional investment management for pension funds,
institutional and private clients in theUK &nd overseas
for portfolios of£50,000 or more,and a discretionaryunit
trust portfolio management service for investment funds
of£iofiOO or more. These are kept under the dose
supervision ofa director who is in constanttouchwith
clients’ individual investment and tax requirements.

For full details ofourportfolio management services,
please complete and send coupon
bdowto:

Denis Finning, F.GA.
(Director), BritanniaFund
Managers Ltd.

3 London Wall Buildings,

London Wall,

London ECaM 5QL.
Telephone: 01-588 1777*

To.-DenisFirming,F.CA~(Director), Britannia
FundManagers Lt<L, 3 LondonWall Buildings, .

London Wall,LondonECaM 5QL. Tel:01-588 2777
Please send farther details ofyour portfolio
investmentmanagement services.

UnitTrust Portfolio Management (£10,000or more)
Individual Portfolio Management (£50^000 plus)

Name.
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House ofbooks
r

!
The English intellectual came

under scrutiny in two of this
week’s radio programmes about
the .London Library and
Stephen Spender. Z think, a
foreigner or an American
would have been highly amused.
Even l who have known them
both over many years found the
attitudes revealed in these pro-
grammes quaintly insular. The
distinguished members of the
Iiondon Library in Stephen
Davis's programme The Soul's
Dispensary (Radio 3, February
26) all seemed to have the most
romantic notions of that splen-
did house of books. For Enoch
Rowell it was the smell that was
so --overwhelmingly right, for
[Eleanor Bron the plum-coloured
'carpets and desks, for Frank
.Muir, the ancient armchairs
‘where sleep could be enjoyed
behind a facade of work. Many
spoke of the library in terms
of a mistress but Mr. Muir said
that although it was more of a
fuo-thing to say that, in fact it

.was much more like a wife,
[permanent, comforting, lasting
[like the mahogany.

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

1 have found my membership
a constant delight and like

many other journalists indfs-

pensible to the production of
reviews, but I have never been
so enamoured by its charms as
these speakers. I always feel
jfaintly alarmed when on my
.way- up the stairs I pass those
[framed photographs of Leslie.
(Stephen. Kipling; Harold Nle'oF-

,son. T. S. Eliot looking down on
me in such obvious disapproval.
Some of the newly-made stacks
in the basement are on little

wheels and once while consult-
ing them I was nearly crushed
*to a bookish death by a tele-

|Vision quizmaster and author
ipushing hard from the other
side.

Until Monday night I knew
absolutely nothing about the
Library’s history and am obliged
to this well-documented pro-
gramme for filling me in about
this. It all started because
Carlyle found conditions in the
British Museum Reading Room
intolerable and wanted a library
from which he could take books
home. Dickens and other
eminent figures gave support;
premises were found in Fall
Mall and the Library was bora.
It then moved to its present
site in St James's Square and

through the foresight of the
Committee purchased the free-

hold of the house which was
redesigned as a library with
those curious metal slatted

floors. The purchase has per-
mitted it to survive into our
inflationary days. Several
speakers recalled the formid-
able Mr. Cox who sat behind
the desk for several decades
and was so disapproving, accord-
ing to Noel Annan, of the
appearance of young Virginia
Stephen. The present librarian
spoke of his great predecessor
Hagberg-Wright who produced
the ’

first catalogue single-

handed and is' responsible for
that charming, useful category’.

“Science and Miscellaneous.”
The last word on the Library
must go to Raymond Mortimer
who described a walk along
those metal tracks as like
“ walking around inside the
human mind.”

Stephen Spender was 70 on
Wednesday and Kaleidoscope
celebrated by devoting the
whole of its time to a conver-
sation between him and Paul
Vaughan. It seems that when
as a young poet he used to go
to Bloomsbury parties, Mr
Spender felt rather like I do in
the London Library. He felt

that somehow he had offended
against “ a code of elegance and
wit,” and that he was “a clod-
hopper with a lot of mud on his
hoots dirtying their carpets.’’

On the other hand, he always
adored Virginia Woolf, and
found being with her “ the most
wonderful experience in life

“adoring her,” he added, “was
the right attitude.”

Yeats, too, was “very cour-
teous ” when he met him at
Otto line Morrell^ and gave long
Thoughtful answers to naive
questions like: “How did you
become a modem poet? ” He
baffled Spender once by asking
him what he thought of the
Sayers. This question turned
otifto^hate do with
Dorothy L., but concerned the
speaking of verse.

At a less gossipy level, Mr.
Spender dealt interestingly with
the 1930s. He described the
period as being the last time the
individual felt he had a chance
to influence events. He agreed
that there was a homosexual
side to his, and bis friends’,

identification with the working
class and Communism at that
time. He regarded the rise of
playwrights as the mast hopeful
thing to have happened to our
culture since the war and
wished in his own career he had
spent more time on imaginative
writing and less on critical. All
in all, a lively interview.
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Tom Jones in Paris

. i

“ Workmen in the Street ” by HonorE Daumier

Masterpiecesfrom Wales
Throughout this month the

Wildensteln Gallery, which,
after all, is not infrequently
given to showing us splendid
things, is to be occupied by a
truly extraordinary and magni-
ficent exhibition, and one which
has been brought to it in some-
what unusual circumstances: for

without the ingenious device of
designating the gallery for the
time being an outpost of the
National Museum of Wales, costs

would have been prohibitive. As
it is, we must simply commend
the enterprise and generosity of
those- responsible, Wildenstein,
the Museum itself and also the
Welsh Arts Council, and enjoy
the treat
The story of the Davies Collec-

tion is itself remarkable, for,

quite reasonably, few would
ever have expected to find in

deepest B&ntgomeryshire the
base for one of the most adven-
turous and discriminating exer-

cises in patronage of modern
times. In the early years of the
century, as the Museum’s
Keeper of Art Peter Cannon-
Brookes, puts it Wales was con-

spicuous for its almost total lack

of interest in the visual aits.

And yet then it was that Gwen-
doline and Margaret Davies, two
sisters barely into their 20s,

began to buy modern art: and as

they began, so they continued,

well in advance of orthodox and
official judgment
By the early twenties they

had put together the finest

collection of -impressionist and

post-impressionist pictures in

the country—and it is astonish-

ing still to learn that it was by
their loan to the Tate in 1922
that a Cdzanne first appeared
in a British public gallery. That
picture, Mountains at I/Estaque,

is now in the corner of the
larger room at Wildenstein,
alongside two more magnificent
Cezannes, the one a monu-
mental still-life, the other a
delicately active, study of a

Provengal copse; and on its

ART
WILLIAM PACKER

other side is what was probably

the first Van Gogh to be shown
here on an official wall, a

sombre and desolate painting of

the cornfields at Auvers in the
rain, painted in fact a month
or so beforehand in the field

where he shot himself.

Amongst the others are a
particularly good Manet, of
boats at Argenteuil, an exquisite

Berthe Morisot of a woman and
child, a small but very strong

Bonnard, and a spectacular run
of Monets, including a marvel-

lous full-frontal facade of the

Palazzo Dario on the Grand

Canal, and several water-lilies.

Dominating the room, however,
is the large Renoir, La
Paxisieune, which by virtue of

countless chocolate-boxes is

perhaps the best-known work in
the collection. But to see it

here is a salutary shock, for it

transcends expectation and
familiarity. Quite simply it is

a wonderful painting, so lightly

done and yet so firm.

The smaller room is taken up
with a number of works by
Millet and Daumier, most not-

ably a large and clearly sym-
bolic late work by Millet. The
Storm, with poor, insignificant

man about to be swept arbi-

trarily and conclusively to per-
dition by the tree that is about
to fall on him, a furious and
powerful painting. And the
Daumiers, small and concen-
trated. are characteristically

acute and partial in their obser-
vation. -

Ail the works speak for

themselves, of course, and there
is little more to say beyond en-
couraging a visit By two be-

quests. in 1952 and 1963. the
Misses Davies gave their entire

collection to the National
Museum of Wales, which had in-

deed enjoyed much of it for
many years on extended loan.

Here, though it is extremely
choice, we see only a part: envy-

ing the people of Wales their

good fortune, we shonld all con-
trive an early opportunity to
see the whole.

Philtdor’s Tom Jones at the

Opera-Comiqne on Monday made
|
a perfect after-play for the com-
plete Lulu unveiled two nights
previously (and reviewed here
on Wednesday) at the Optra
Just up the boulevard. The
success of last year’s staging of
Tom Jones at the French Insti-

tute in London did not go un-
noticed in France. Albi Festival,

. with another work by Philidor,

showed the way. Tom Jones in
Paris makes as likeable an im-
pression as It did over here, with
Philidor'e fresh, tuneful, well-

written music compensating for

a libretto (by Poinslnet, revised

after the original production by
Sedaine and now. I suspect,

smartened up by other hands)
that has little of Fielding's zest-

ful rough-and-tumble.
As in London the title role

was sung by Leonard Pezzino.

who confirmed the good opinions

won then by his singing and
showed great improvement as

an actor. It did not really

matter that neither Tom nor
his Sophia were remotely like

a rosy-cheeked English country

lad and lass. Mich&le Pena’s

Sophia, darkly handsome, pas-

sive and rather stiff, none the

less sang her fine, extended
recitative and aria in art three

very well. Squire Western was
the talented young baritone
Jean-Phi lippe Lafont, a mine of

natural energy remembered for

his Sganarelle in Gounod’s

tfddccin malgr£ lus in tins

theatre last autumn, As
Western’s sister, Suzanne

Sarroca embodied comfortable

dignity. Sophia’s companion
Honora was so appealingly sum:

by Monique Pourradier-Deltcu

that one wished she had more
solo music. Michel Hamel
played Allworthy m impeccable

style. .

OPERA
RONALD CRICHTON

The edition used is by Jean-

Fierre Wallcz. whoso Ensemble
Orchestral de Paris plays for

these performances and is

jointly responsible with the

Op£ra-Camique for the produc-

tion. The small band, with a

string section producing tone of

a warmth and solidity not always

to be heard in Paris was excel-

lent Mr. Wallet fa his pro-

gramme note speaks of re-dis-

covering a “symphonic noc-

turne" for the opening of the

last art. but does not make it

clear if it is the original piece:

something of the kind was
played at this point in London.

The unaccompanied drinking

song for Tom and three com-
panions went splendidly.

Just as well that the musical

side was robust. The producer,
J .in]ucs Fabbri, a versatile

theatre man with some -operatic

experience, has set Tom Junes
in a welter of mobile
decor and slapstick jokeyness
that would kill anything weaker.
Mr. Fabfari to do him justice

doesn’t interfere with the
singers but surrounds them with
moving trees, human tables and
armchairs and suchlike dlstrac-

Tinns. Also be lends to have
what the characters are singing
about acted nut on another part

of the stage. There Is a diabolic

attendant on Blifll. for some
unfathomable reason burles-

quing Nijinsky’s Faun, spoiling,

the reasonable efforts of Charles

Buries t» bring that palely,

drawn villain to life.

The brilliant tuy-box colours

of Yves Faucheur's decor and
costumes could hardly have been

better calculated to cheer the

eve after the wy-Wack gloom
of Lulu. The premiere was for

charity. The prizes for a tom-

bola were announced on stage by

a distinguished-looking genthv

man who is 3 direct descendant

of Philidor. The re-emergence

of the ISth century chess cham-

pion as a composer of consider-

able and unfaded talent has
always seemed so improbable

i hat the appearance in flesh and
blood or a great-great (or there-

abouts) grandson was somehow
reassuring.

Yorkshire Baroque Soloists
We have heard so much excel-

lent, precisely - characterised

French baroque music in Lon-
don recently— from L’EcoIe

d’OrphSe, from the English

Bach Festival and others—that

one feared a whole programme
of “Music from the Reign of

Louis XV ’* might show up the
relative inexperience of this

York-based ensemble. In the
event, though, their per-

formances on Thursday at the

Wigmore Hall had other quali-

ties to replace that of stylistic

exactness: vigour, drive, and a

welcome absence o£ prissy

reserve.

Yvonne Seymour (who with
her husband Peter Seymour
and violinist Duncan Druce
form the northern part of the
ensemble) sang motets by
Campra and Couperin with a

most attractive warmth and
sense of line; sometimes the
notes don’t quite focus, and
vibrancy gets the better of
accurate tuning, but the essen-

tial fervour of these religious
miniatures (which ideally need
to echo down from a far-distant

organ loft) was beautifully

caught
The baritone Richard Jackson

is better known in -London: he

dispatched Rameau's early

cantata Thetis (only just with-

in Louis XVs reisn) with renl

poise, making it sound like an

early operatic sketch, full of the

storms and furies and passions

of Rameau's later, greater

works- A pity its dramatic con-

flirt between Neptune and

.Tupiter evaporates so quickly

into a moralistic finale: there is

more meat here than in the

weaker Dionc cl Actfoit, the

pastoral cantata by Boismortier

ipreriously attributed to

Rameau).
Duncan Druce, Nicola

Cteminsnn and Mark Caudle
contributed a lively ApnrMmc
tie Con’ll r (though I hope Mr.

Jackson reads the narration In

English on the rest of this

Early Music Network tour),

Couperin’s Ln Superhe, and

Rameau's Ttoisi&mc Concert,

which featured bold, firm but

occasionally ponderous playing

from Peter Seymour at the

harpsichord.
NICHOLAS KENYON

THEATRES THIS WEEK . . .

CITIZENS, Glasgow—- Afacbefft.

Good production of full text

(less Hecate) done in rehearsal

clothes under working lights.

Reviewed Wednesday.
ROYAL COURT— The- London
Cuckolds. Lively production of
delightful Restoration farce

about the seduction of three

wives. Reviewed Wednesday,
Thursday.

ACTION SPACE, Chenirr

Street. W.l—Ufv « a Dream.

Ambitious young company in a

new adaptation of Calderon's-

masterpiece, reduced to one

hour. Finished at Action Space,

,

but booked for the Young Vic_

Studio on March 12 far a week. •

Reviewed Wednesday, Thurs-

day.

TV/Radio
t Indicates programme in black

and white.

BBC 1

9-20 am Feeling. Greati-A30
M'.'lti-ColQured Swap Shop. 12.13

pm Weather.
13.15 pm Grandstand: Football

Focus (1220); Indoor
Hockey (12.50) The Rank
Xerox Club Champion-
ship; Racing From
Newbury (L20, 1.50, 225);
World Bobsleigh Cham-
pionships (1.40 The Four-
man Event; Racing From
Haydock (2.10, 2.40);
Rugby Union (2-55) Eng-
land v. France and Scot-
land v. Ireland (report);

4.40

Final Score.
5.18 News.
5.20 Sport/Regional News.
5.25 The Hardy Boys and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
6.15 JiraTl Fix LL
6.50 Saturday Night at The

Movies: “Arabesque," star-

ring Gregory Peck and
Sophia Loren.

8.30 The Dick Emery Show.

9,00

The Dukes of Hazzard.
9.50 News.

10.00 Match of the Day.
11.00 Saturday Night at the

Mill.

All Regions as BBCL except
at the following times:
Scotland—2.55-4.55 pm (Grand-

stand) Rugby Union: Scotland v.

Ireland; England v. France

(highlights). 4.55-5.10 Score-
board. 5.20-5.25 Scoreboard. 10.00-

1L60 Sportscene.11.50 News and
Weather for Scotland.
r Wales-^55-920 am Telifant
5.20-5.25

.
pm Sport/News for

Wales. 1L9D News and Weather
for Wales.

.
i

-Northern Ireland—2.55-4:40 In-
ternational Rngby_Union. Scot-
land v. Ireland and England v.

France (highlights). 4,40 Re-join
BBC1 (Grandstand). 5.00-5.10

Scoreboard. 5.20-5.25 Northern
Ireland News. .1150 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.

BBC 2
7.40 am-1.55 pm Open

University.
12.00 Saturday Cinema:

" Roberta," starring Irene
- • - iDunne,i Ginger-Rogers and

Fred Astaire.
3.40 Hit The Note.
4.10 Horizon.
5.05 Network.
5.35 Men of Ideas.

6JO Seven to One.
6J0 Reck Goes to College

featuring Herbie Han-
cock.

7.30 News and Sport

7.50

The Book Programme.
&3Q On The Record.

9.00

" The Emperor of
Atlantis" (opera).

10.15

The American Short
Story.

11.00 News on 2.

1L05 Grand Prix: The South
African (highlights).

11L55 Midnight Movie: “Three
Strangers," starring

Sidney Greenstreet and
Peter Lorre.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street 9.35

Superman. 10.00 The Saturday
Morning Show. 11.30 Tarzan.

12.30 pm World of Sport- 12.35

Headlines; 1.15 News from
ITN: 1.25 Ice hockey, 1.45

2.15 and 2.45 from Here-
ford; 1.55 Swimming from
Bremen; 2.25 Drag racing
from California; 2^5

- World -Cup ski-ing from
Lake Placid. N.Y.; 3.10

Boxing—WBA tight heavy-
weight championship of
the World from Las Vegas;

" .3.15 Miutex rally: 3.35

Tobogganing; 3.45 Half-
time Soccer Round-up:
4.00 Wrestling; 4.50
Results Service.

5.05-News from ITN:
5.15 Dick"— - Barton—Special

Agent
5.30 Happy Days.
6AO Chips.
7.00 Dick Turpin.
7JO Celebrity Squares.
8JM) Saturday Action—** Final

'Judgment” film made for
television.

9.45 News from ITN.
10.00 Show Jumping.
1LOO Police 5.

11.10 How TO Stay Alive.
11.40 Baretta.
12.40 am Close: Jo Maxwell

Muller reads an Old
Testament story.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.10 am Cartoon Tlmo. 9J0 Positive

Soccer with Jack Charlton. 10.00 The
Secret Lives of Waldo Kitty- 10.30

Tiswas. 5.30 pm Mart: and Mindy-
6.00 The Life and Timas -of Grizzly

Adams. 8.00 Feature Film: “ Sands of

the Desert," starring Charlie Drake.
11.00 Star Treatment—-Sweat Substitute.

11.30 Pro-Colabrity Snooker. 12.15 am
At the end of the Day.

ATV

9.10

am How to Slay Alive. 9.36

Positive Soccac with Jack Charlton.
10.05 The Lost Island. 10.30 Tiawas.
5JO' pm Mork and Mindy. 6.00 The
Life and Times of Grizzly Adamd. 8.00
Saturday Cinema: "The Deadly Trap,”
tarring Faya Dunaway. 11.00 Af
Martin b in Concert,

BORDER

9.00

am Sesame Street. 5.30 pm
Mark and Mindy. 6.00 Lucan. 8.00
Film: “The Purple .Plain." starring
Gregory Peck. 11.00 Michel Log rend
and Friends—Noil Sedaka/Jerry Lewie.

CHANNEL
12.18 pm Puffin's P[a(i)ce. 6.30 pm

The Life and Times of Grizzly Adams.
6.30 Happy Days. 8.00 Saturday Action.

11.00

Fireside Theatre.

GRAMPIAN

9.00

am Sesame Street. 6JO pm Sale
of the Century, lollowed by area

..weather forecast. Highland League and
SKlnty- Results. 6.00 The Life end
Times at Grizzly Adams. 8.00 Feature
Film: "The Deadly Trap," starring Faye
Dunaway. 11.00 Reflections. 11.06
Madeline Bell in Concert. 11.35 The
Practice.

GRANADA
9.35 - am Positive Soccer with Jack

Chariton. 10.05 The Rlntatones. 10,30
Tlawaa. 5.30 pm Mork and Mindy. 8.00
The Big Adventure Film: " Caprice,"
starring Doris Day and Richard Harris.

11.00

Al Martino in Concert. 11.55
Sldeatreet.

HTV
9.05 sm Tha Special Child. 9.30

Beachcombers. 9.55 Canoantime. 10.08
The Flintstones. 10.30 Tiswas. 5.30 pm
Mark and Mindy. 8.00 Saturday
Cinema: " Alt The Way Up." starring .

Warren Mitchell. 11.00 Tha Naw
Avengers. 1200 Star Treatment.
HTV Cymru/Waiea—As HTV General

Service encagt: 5.30-6.00 pm / Guild
Aladin. 11.00 Once in a Lifetime.
Tl.ES-14.15 am Star Treatment- •

' '

SCOTTISH
9.35 am Positive Soccer with Jack

Charlton. 11.30 Chopper Squad.

5.30

pm Sale of the Century. 8.00
Seturday Night Movie: “ Ski Lift to
Death." .11.00 Michel Legrand and
Friends. 1240 Late Call.

SOUTHERN

9.00

am Sesame Street. 11-30 Chop-
per Squad. 12J7 pm Regional Weather
Forecast. 5.15 pm Batman. 5JO Give
Us A Clue. 6.00 Bionic Woman. 8.00
"The Deadly Trap.” starring Faye
Dunaway. 11.00 Southern News. 11.05
Celebrity Concert. 12.00 Bygones.

TYNE TEES
9-00 am Saturday Shake Up. 9.06

Tarzan. 10.00 Call It Macaroni. 10.25
Saturday Shake Up. 10.35 Saturday
Morning Film: "The Lost World." star-
ring Michael Rennie and Jill St. John.
12.15 pm Saturday Shake Up. 5.30
Hgppy Days. 8.0Q "The Last Day of
the War." starring George Mahans.

11.00

Bamaby Jones. 12.00 England
Their England. 12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER

10.10

am The Bubblies. 10.15 Spider-
man. 10.35 Little House on the Prefrlo.
11-30 Sesame Street. 5.00 pm Sports
Reeulta. 6.00 Lucan. 8.00 Saturday
Movie: "The Last Day of tha War,"
starring George Ma harts. 11.00 Build
Your Own Boat.

WESTWARD
9.00 am Lot The Music Take You.

19.25 Saturday Morning Picture Show:
“ King Solomon’s Minos." starring Paul
Robaaon. 10.55 Positive Soccer with
Jack Chariton. 11JS Look And Sea.
12.25 - pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

5.30

The Life and Times of Grizzly
Adams. 6.30 Happy Days. 8.00 Satur-
day Action: " Tha Last Day of the
War," starring George Mahans. 11.00
Fireside Theatre. 12.00 Faith For Life.
12.06 am West Country Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
8.00 am Spidorman: 9.20 ” Journey

to die Centre of die Earth," starring
James Mason and Pat Boone. 10X5
The Talktnq Parcel. 11.30 The Bionic
Woman. 8.00 pm " The Last Day of
the War," starring George Meharis.

11.00 Michel Legrend and Friends, with
Nail Sedaka and Jerry Lewis. 12.00
The Practice.

RADIO 1
(a) Starephanlc broadcast

t Medium wave

5.00

am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.
8.00 Ed Stewart with Junior Choice.
10.00 Parer Powell. 1.00 pm Adrian
Juste fa). 2.00 Paul Gambaceini
(s). 4.31 Tha Boa Geos Store
(s). 5.30 It’s Rock V Roll (a). 6.31
In Concert (s). 7-30 Mika Read. 10.00
Drscovatln*. 12.00-6.0 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2

5.00

am News Summary. 5.02 Tom
Edwards (a). 8.06 David Jacobs (s).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (s). 12.02 pm
Joe Brown chooses records (a). 1.02
Tha Grumbleweeds. 1.30-6.00 Sport
On 2: Rugby Special (1.30, Z20, 2.55,
3.55, England v. Franca, Scotland v.
Ireland), commentary and analysis:
Grand Prix Special (1-30. 6JO), South
African Grand Prix: Football League
Special (1J0. 2.06. 2.20. 235. 3.45,
4.42): Racing from Haydock (1 JO, 2.10.
2.40. with clasalRed chock 5.45); plus
Birmingham International Showjumping
Championship: 5.00 Sports Report:
Clasaiffod football checks at 5.00, 5.45:

5.25

Rugby Round-up; 5JO Motor Sport.
6.03 European Pop Jury. 7.02 Don
Davis's Just For Fun. 7J0 Radio 2
Top Tunas (a). 8JO The Midmto
Follies Orchestra in Band Farads (s)

9

JO Saturday Night with the BBC Radio

7.10 Personal View: First of lour talks

by David Marauand. -7J0 Bach; The
Art of Fugue. Part 1 (s). 8.20 Interval

Reading. 8.30 Bach; Part 2. 9.15 Tha
Garden in March (talk). 9JS From the
Palish Highlands (*) 10J0 Stravinsky
freminitceocsa by tha lata Nicolas
Nabokov). 11.IB Sounds interesting

(a). 11.55-12.00 News.
VHF only—6.00-8.00 am Open

University.

RADIO 4

6.25

am Shipping forecast. 6.30
News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.60 Yours
Faithfully. 6.55 Weather: programme
newa. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7.40 Today’s Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.50 it's a Bargain. 7.55
Weather: programme news. 8.00 Newa.
8.10 Sports On 4. 8.45 Today's Papers.
8.50 March In Time: Talk about the
reinstatement or the Roman calendar.

9.00

News. 9.05 International Assign-

ment. 9.30 Talking PoUbca. 9-55 Nowf
Stand. 10.C Daily Service. 10J0 P>a
ol tho Wank (»). 11.20 Tima For Voisi

11.30 Wildlife. 11.55 Sp.otil on Satur-

day. 12.00 News .1202 pm Away
From It AH. 1ZJ7 The New? Quiz faL
12.55 Weather; programme news. 1.06

Nows- " 1,10 Any Questions? 1.S5

Shipping forecast. 2.00 Bookstall.

2.30 S.-itutday Afternoon Tito.Hra 3J0
Dons Ha Take Sugar? 4.00 Nobat
Savage. 4.45 Enquire Within. 6.00

Kaleidoscope Encore. 5.3S Week End;

Ing. 5.50 Shipoing forecast. 6.55

Weather: programme news. 0.00 New*.
5.15. Desert island Discs (Lauren

Bacall). 6.50 Stop Thu Week with

Robert Robinson. 7.30 Batura's Down
(s). 8.30 Saturday Night Theatre (a).

9.58 Weather. 10,00 Haws. 10.%
With Groat Pleasure (a). 11.00 Ligbtaa

Our Darknoas. 11.15 The Life and Timea
ol the Piano (a). 11.45 Jutt Before

Midnight (a). 12.00 News.

TV RATINGS

Orchestra 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.10 Roy Moore with Tho Lata Show
(s). including 12.00 News. 2.02-6.00
am You and tha Night and the Music
with Colin Berry (a).

RADIO 3
*7.55 am Weather. 8.00 Newa. 8.05

Aubada (s). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review including Building a Library
(s). 10.16 Stereo Release of music by
Britten (s). 11,00 Beethoven and
Scriabin piano recital [s). 11.45 Robin
Ray presents popular class ice on
records (a). 1.00 pm Nawa. 1.05
Music lor Violin and Piano by Bartak.
Mozart (a). 2.05 Woman of Action:
Lady Alexandra Trevor-Roper chooses
records (s). 3JO English Songs (s).
4.00 Father and Son (a). 5.00 Jazz
Record Requests fs). . 5.45 Critics'
Forum, 6JS The Claaiical Guitar Is).

Week ending February 25

UK TOP 20 (viewers m)
1 This 1* Ytiur Ufa (Thames) 17.10
2 Blankety Blank (BBC) 16.90
3 Coronation St. (Wed.) (Gran.) 15.70
4 Coronation St (Mon.) (Gran.) 16.65
5 Charlie's Angels (ITV) 16.40
6 Crossroads (Tua.) (ATV) 16.00
7 Crossroads (Wsd.) (ATV) ... 15.85
8 Safe of the Century (Anglia) 15.45
9 Crossroads (Thur.) (ATV) ... 15.35

10 Tha Muppett Show (ATV) ... 14.95
11 Crossroads (Mon.) (ATV) ... 14.75
12 Emmaidala Farm (Tue.)

(Yorkshire) .. 14.55
12 Leave It To Charlie (Granada) I4.'55
14 Return of the Saint (ATV) ... 14.*J
14 That's Ufa (BBC) 14.50
16 Emmerdals Farm (Thurs.)

(Yorkshire) ... 14.21
17 A Sharp Intake or Breath

(ATV) ... 14.20
18 The Kenny Evsritt Show

(Thames) ... 14.15

18 Taka My Wife (Granada) ... 14.15

20 Tho Oiek Emery Show (BBC) 14.10

Figures prepared by Audita of Great
Britain for the Joint Industry Committee
for Television Advertising Rossact*

.

(JICTAR). . u

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 257

1 B-B2, P-K6; 2 BxP, QxB; 3

Q-KB2, QxQ; 4 P-R5 <*, and

drawn by stalemate (a study by
Ponziani, 1782).

Solution to Problem No. 257

1 Q-Ql cb, KxN; 2K-K1, K-N7
mate.

ENTERTAINMENT
GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5258.

Reiervatlens 01-036 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners 19TB SVrtET Award

Outirandlng Achievement in Opera
Today 5.30 final pert of Siegfried.
104 balcony seats avail, lor all pert*,
from to.oo on day ol oerr. There will

be no pert arm incas at rnc London coli-
sdum between March 5 and April 3.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1Q66.
iSardenciiarge credit cardi a 36 6903).

_ THE ROYAL BALLET
Todav 2 00 A 7 SO. Wed & Thur 7.30
Remad and Juliet. Tue 7.30 Swan Lake.

_ THE ROYAL OPERA
Man & Fr, 7.30 Bill Budd.
65 Ampin teals avail, for all peris, from
10 »m on (Hr ol pen.

THEATRES
AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-636 1171.
Ere*. 6.00. TuM. 2A5. Sat. 5.00. B.dfl.

JAMES SOLAM
"A superb performance." F.T.

GBRALD FLOOD
In A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
“AGATHA” CHRISTIE

“Best since Sleuth." N. Statesman.

ARTS THEATRE. 01-636 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

"HHarleus . . . See it." Sunday Tlmis.
Mon. to Thursday a. 30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and S.15.

DOMINION. Tottenham Ct. a*. 580 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Evas. 7.30. Mat. 5atl. 2.30

Mir- 6 10 17 ROSALINDA. New comedv
ballet music by J. Strauvs- Mir. 19 to 27
Nwevcv'i production of TcnaikevskWs
The Sleeping Beauty. Mir. 2B to 31 Las

Sylph Ides. Petroncfika. Prince Igor.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Roseberv
Avc- EC1. 637 1873. Mar. 13 to 17.
IRAQI NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY.

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. 01-836 7611.
Ergs- 7J0. Mats. Thurs. 3.00. Sats. 4.00

fSeals from £1 at doors)
IT’S GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!

ITS SPECTACULAR]
IT" HAS WONDERFUL SONGS!

BEYOND THE RAINBOW
LONDON'S HAPPIEST MUSICAL

Over 12S peril. New Boohing to Sedt-

ALBERT. From 8.30 i.m. 838 7878. CC.
Bfcei. 836 1071-3. Pirtv rates.

Eyes. 7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4.30. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BART'S
“MIPACULOU5 MUSICAL.- Fin. Times.

OLIVER
• with ROY HUQD

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER

DAY OF PERF
NOW BOOKING TO I960.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Info. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY m

reoenoire.
TM't 7.30. Tamor. 2.00 4 7.30

AS YOU LIKE IT
•*A«i weniim ef rare enaiinimenL" 5. Tel.

With. Bronson Howard's corned*
SARATOGA fMon.. Toy i. Now booking
Tor Ural peris. CORIOLANUS (from

RSC" also <t THE WAREHOUSE (Me
under W),

ASTORIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cress
Rd. 734 4191 cr 439 B031 Mon.-Thors.

8.00

pm. Frl. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.4S.
CLVIS

BEST MUSICAL OF 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group bookings 01-437 3836.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6038- 9-0. also
open Sundays. Credit Cards 01-e36 7040.

Red. puce Previews from March 30
Mon-Thur. 8.0. Frl. and Sat. 5 0 and 8.30

OPENS APRIL 10 at 7.00.

_ _ CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group Bookings 01-437 3856.

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 530 3216.
CC bkes. 836 1071 . Cvs. Mon to Thurs.

0.00. Frl. and sat. 5AS and 8.30.
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Awards

GLOO JOO
Michael HasUng's umde-yritted farce
on hew to become a legal Immigrant In

one easy wedding.'' Observer.
“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEAJeS." Financial Timas.

DRURY LANC. CC. 01-838 BIOS. Mon-
Sat. 8.00. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
A rare, devastating. Joyous, astonish leg

stunner." Sunday Times.
LAST FIVE WEEKS

DUCHESS. 636 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evngs. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.15.

OH I CALCUTTA!
“The nudity Is stuaDtno." Dally TN.

Ninth Swiatianal Year.

DUKE OF YORK'S.' CC- 01-836 5122.
Eveningj e.OO pm. Mata. Tbdrs. 3.00 pm

9a!S- 5.30. B.30.
TOM . FELICITY

COURTENAY KENDAL
CLOUDS

"IS BLISS.'1 Observer
“MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAT,"

Daily Telegraph

FORTUNE, BBC 2234. Ere*. 8.00. Thur*.
3.0D. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

THEATRES
GARRICK. CC. 01-036 4601. Evs. 8.00.
tsharp) Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

DENIS QUILLEY )n IRA LEVIN'S
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S. Tel.
“VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S32.
Evenings 8.15- Sat. 6.00. 8.40.

PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE
BENJAMIN WH1TRQW In
Alan Ayckbourn’s comedv

TEN TIMES TABLE
LAST WEEK. ENDS SATURDAY

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Reduced erice Preview Mar. 6. 8.1 S.

Opening March 7 ar 7.00.
ALISON STEADMAN

CHRISTOPHER CAZENOVE
In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S New comedv

JOKING APART
GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-856 7755.
Evenings B.OO. Mat. Sat. Z.30 LEONARD
ROSSITER IN SEMI-DETACHED. -'Very
funny." D. Tol.

HAYMARKET. 01-530 9832-9833.
Evenings B.OO- Sat. 4.30. SAD.
_ PENELOPE KEITH

NIGEL
. CHARLES

HAWTHORN KAY
ANGHAHRAO REES
and IAN OGILVY

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

LAST WEEK. MUST END .SAT.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
Prevs. from Mar. 12 Evgs. 8.0. Wed. 2.30
Opens Mir. 15 at 7.0. subs. 8.0. Wed.

.
KEITH SUSAN

MICHELL HAMPSHIRE
fn the new

SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD
by PAUL GIOVANNI

KING'S HEAD. 226 1916. Dinner 7.30.
Show BJO THE ERPINCHAM CAMP by
Joe Orton. "Full of comic Invention."
Fin. Times. LAST WEEK.

KING-S ROAD THEATRE. 01-252 7*88.
_ Monday to Thursday 9.00.
FritaY *hd Saturday 7.30 and 9JOTHE .ROCKY HORROR SMWDONT DREAM IT. SEE ITLAST FIVE WEEKS

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3666.
Eibs. 8.00. Thurs. 3.00. Sat. 5-00- 8.30.

BARBARA FRANK
JEFFORD „ FINLAY

FILUMENA
by Eduardo de FiiHoo

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society of West 6dd Theatres Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR '
.TOTAL triumph.” Evg. News.' “AN

SVENT TO TREASURE “ D. Mlf. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HU NORCO

YEARS." Sunday Time*.

THEATRES
MAYFAIR. 629 3036. 493 2031 ICreen
Park Tube). Mon.- Frl, 8.00. sat. 6.15 and
8.45. Preview 13th red. prices I4ah 7JO.TONY SELBY. DAVID DIXON

FLASHPOINT
_ By Tom Kemp in ski
Directed by Amen Rodgers '

"A tense yet comic drama"—How would you have reacMd7

NATIONAL THEATRE. g28 2252.OUVIER iooen sugo): Today A Mon
rSltrElZ?.£.rcYS- 1 ™E fruits of
e

i!»i5£l5?i
E51 a “"“I by wan

Irani. Michael Frayn.
LY

1

1 ELTON iproscwnlum stage): Today

bvV„?e
S
r:

MOfl 7-45 EeTRAY*L ** BlaT

COTTESi-Oe -small_ auditorium]: Until

l
7 !*“' a THE LONG VOYAGEHOME by Eugene O Neill.

Many excellent
; cheap seats all 3 theatres
Car para. Restaurant 928

2033. Credit card bookings 828 3052.

OPEN SPAC E. 367 6969. Toes, to Sun, 6.BRIMSTONE AND TREACUL bv Demui
Potter. Deeply fascinating.'' Guardian.
Irrepressible humour.'- standard. Ex-

tended until Mar. 18.

PALACE. CC. 01-437 6834.
Mon.--niur. 8.00. FrL and Sat, 6.00. 8.40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber

A DlUM. March 26 (or 7 peefs.. only.
Monday 7.30. Tues. and Thurv 6.00.

Wed. and Frl. 6.7 5 and 8-43.
The One and OtUv

BOB HOPE
With Slngln^oanc'^gn^tlm, from USA

BOOK NOW. 01-437 7373.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7373.
Twice Dally 2-45 and 7.SODANNY LA HUE

as " Merry " Widow Twinkle hi
ALADDIN

ALFRED MARKS as A8ANAZAR.
Dilys WATLING. Brian MARSHALL

and WAYNE SLEEP. " One of UM best-
dressed and funniest pantos to.be staged
at the Palladium for years. ' D. Mir.
SEAT5 AVAIL. FOR TODAY’S PERFS.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4506.
Credit Card booklpgs 838 1071-..

Mon -Fri. at 8.00. uu. 5-iB and B.i5-
A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA

and a handful ef robber*.
Starring the annoyingly successful

BARRY HUMPHRIES _DONT DMS5 OUT1 BOOK NOWI

SEASON MUST END APRIL 28.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC, 01-437 6B77.
Evenings 6.0D. Mac Than. Sat. 3-DO-

by Tim Rite and Andrew Lloyd-Webber
Directed by Harold Prince.

THEATRES
PRINCE OF WALES. 01*930 6681. Credit
card bookings 930 0848. Mon. to Thurs.
8 00. Fridays and SaL 6.00 and 8-45.
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy

j TCDROOM FARCE
..

If vou dorrt laugh, sue me- D, Exp.
A National Theatre Product low.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC 01-936 2294.
‘

l. VOO. Sat. 5.00 and 8.30.Evs. B.OO. Wed.

IGHT AND DAV
A new play bv TOM STOPPARD

Directed by PETER WOODS
•BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

QUEENS. _ CC. 01-734 1166.

!ICAL “
TOMMY

"A DREAM OF A SHOW.' 1 E. Newv
by PETE TOWNSHEND add THE WHO

A ROCK MUSICAL frith
ALLEN LOVE. PETER STRAKER.
ANNA NICHOLAS and BOB GRANT.

RAYMOND REVUE8AR. CC 734 1593.
At 7. 9. 1 1 cm. Open suns. Paul Raymond
presents THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA.
Fully air -conditioned. 21st Year.

ROYAL COURT. 750 1745.
Men.- Frl. 8.00. Sats. S.OD and 8.30.

THE LONDON CUCKOLDS
Edward Ravenacrott'i Restoration Farce
"Full ct absurdly funny situation*."
Ev. New*.

THEATRES
THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2534. Last pert*
Tout. 7 30. . Tomw. 7-30 and 9.30
WINSTON NT5HONA In FULL FRONTAL
by Michael Hatting*.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-636 9966.
LAST PERF TONIGHT AT 8.00.

ASPECTS OP
MAX WALL

_ AN EVENING OF LAUGHTER
" Come strikes, ram or public transport
while Max Wall Is In London there b
nowhere else ) would rather be." n. Mail."A TREASURE TROVE OF THE
COMEDIAN'S ART, A UNIQUE AND
DELIGHTFUL EXPERIENCE IN THE
„ COMPANY OP OUR GREATEST
VAU DEVILLIAN." FT. “Two hour* of
shea- delight." S. People.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9966. Mar. 5.10.
Returning to the West End for
EIGHT PERFORMANCES ONLY

Evgs. a.ao. Mats. Wed. and SaL 2.45.MARGARET RAWLINGS In
EMPRESS EUGENIE
bv Jason Lindssev

Directed by Marianne Macnaghten.
Enchanting . . A Royal triumph." E.N

"A TRULY LOVELY PERFORMANCE."
?•!. a^^i^Vr^S^^

ROYALTY. CC. 01-405 8004.
Monday-Thuridav evenings 8.00. Friday
5JO and 8.45. Saturday 3.00 and 8.00.

BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT YEAR
Book by Tri. lor the entire family.

Easy parking.

SAVOY THEATRE. 01-836 8888.
Credit Card* 01-734 4772.
_ TOM CONTI

__
ACTOR OF THE YEAR

West End Theatre Award Hi
PLAY OF THE YEAR

_ .
,S ,T ANYWAY?

by Brian Clarke. " A momentous play. I
urge you to see it," Gdn, Ev*. 8.00. Sat.
5.45 and 8.45. Red, price mat*. Wed. 3.

STRAND. 01.838 2660. Evening* B.flp.
Mats. Thun. 3. Sats. sjfl up bjo.

NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LONDON S BIGGEST LAUGHOVER 3-000 PERFORMANCES

ST. MARTIN'S- CC, 01-836 1443.
Eyas. 8.00. Matinees Tues. 2.45. Sats.

5.00

and B.OQ.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST-EVER RUN
27th YEAR.

r

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
Air.re nd I Htmee.From 8.00. Dining and

Dancing 9 ;30 SUPER REVUE-
dazzle

at 11.00 MARC ANTHONY.

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9986. BOOK NOW
w OPENS MARCH 15 at 8.00 pm.Wb t« B.Q. Wed. 3-45. Sat. 5.0 & B.OJEAN KENT « JOYCE CAREY

_ _ las Mitt MarpIC]A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-828 473S-8.
01 -834 1317.

Evgs. 7JO. Mats. Wed. and Sat. 2.45.
SHEILA HANCOCK

A N N I JE' BLOCKBUSTING SMASH-HIT
, MUSICAL.'’ Dally Mall.
Evgs. 7JO. Mat*. Wad. and SaL 2.4S.
Stand. Drama A Plays A Players Awards.

WAREHOUSE. Oonmar Theatre. Coent
Garden. Bo* OBice 836 6008. Koval
SSjtasBeare Co. No pert tom Tomor 8.00ONE night stand, a musical entertain,
metrt with Gave Brown. Chris Farlowe.

Knatlna aAd Free Money. All seat*
tl .80. Student standby £1 . A8v. takas.
AHSlwyCW.

WHmEHALL. CC 01-030 6692.7765,
Monday to Thurs. 8.00. Matinee* Frl.m Saturday 8.1 S and B.4S.

„ IPI TOMB I

. The African Mosical ExptosJenA pulsating r’.m Dante and Song.
FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

WlhlDNHLL ^THEATRE. CC FJl2.
lay* 8.0 - - -Hjotaly at 8.0 & 10.0. Sundays 8.0 & B.ol

Paul Raymond present* rip OF61 Tha
°* i*

1* JwWarn era. Nowshowing new second edition, naw girl*,new acta, new production.

THEATRES
WYNDHAM'S. From B3D a.m. 01-836
3028. Cfedltcard bkos. 836 1071. Mon.
to Thur*. B.OO. Frl. end Sat. S.1S. 8.30"ENORMOUSLY RICH."

Mare O-MajUrv-s winn-hlt comedv.
r

-cA«KB8 Nwv
"Surefire .comedv of mi and religion. - '

YOUNG YIC. 928 6563. Evgs. '7.45 ’tilMar 17 Oxford Playhouse Co In Nldel
william*' controversial^ pu" classENEMY. 197B Plan & WJYNt
wrlght of the Year. iSov under Old Viei.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and 2. Shaftesbury avc. 836 nasi
Sop. pern. All sears Bookable.

THE DEER hunter X) Wk. and Sun.
2.15 -.30 La - * v To«i|m 1 - f O,
2. SUPERMAN iA). Wk. and Sun 2.00.

5.00

amtJLIO. I v» Shew Tonight It.10.

CINEMAS
°Pi?*N..t* lfE5TER SQUARE W30 61111.
ASHANTI (AA). Sep. progs, 01*. doors
open 1.*S. 4.45. 7.45J l«? Show Frl 8

co?'l opm 11.1S pm. All Mb'
bktale at Bax Office or by priL Front
Mych zo N ell simon'* CAUFOWMA
““JEJAAI. All seat* bfcble.at Box 0*5
or by post BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN.

TUUBBM
doors open 1 .30 . 4.15. 7.15. Suo. dqjn
“EF* 3.00. 7. IS. LSte Night Show FrL
and sot. doors oixn it . 00 pro.

CHARLES. Lelr. So. 01-437.8181-
IN PRAISE OF OLDER- WOMEN OCL
S*?.! Off* fl|¥. ,|„{ Su|1 _, ,2.40. 3.10.

Late show. Nightly 11.15.
Seats Bkblc Lic'd Bar.

2 -2s -

CLASSIC 1. 2. S. Havmarkot <Plc:jdi|ly
Circus Tubhl. 01-639 1S27.
1- Elliott Gould. James Broiia. capri-corn ONE Ml. COM. from 1 Kn
*. THE HILLS HAVE BYES (Xt, Peter
Bsrkwtta. MR. SMITH (X). Coat, tram
l.i5 pm.

CLASSIC "i. aT 3. 4, Oxford street. 636
??

,SaS®.ssaha,T arw
PSW 9fflli 2Jt. WE
i|

P™i CHANT 25 JIMMIE BLACK-
SMITH fXJ. Coni, from 1.15 pm.
4. Clint Eastwood EVERY WHICH WAYBUT LOOSE (AA). Cent, from 1.20 Sn.
CLASSIC. Lateester Sanare. 01-930 6915.
1. THE HILLS HAVE EYES <». n\tr
Barkwerth. MR. SMITH IX). Com. from
12.30 pm.

CURZON.c™anus*
In CHABROL'S

VIOLBTTE NOZETTX 1X1
(EngtWi subtitle. 1 Showing h 1.15 'not

Sun.) 3J0. 6.05 and 8-30.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE r93Q S2521
THE PASSAGE (XI. Sep. prog* WkS 1.15.
4.45. 8.1% Sun. 3.30. 7.30. Late Night
Show Frl. * Sit H.hSfm. All seats bitbla
In advance at Boa Office or by pest foe
a. 15 prog Moo.-Frt and all prog* Sat and
Sun. No Late Show too Idno,

OMON HAYMARKET ISU 2738-27711.
MAGIC -:X). Sep. rerfe twin. 2.15. 519;
8.15. Sun. 4.15. 7.15. Ule Jbow Frl. ft
Sat. II Jig pm. All. HUB table St Bta
Ovtoce or 8v post.

S
I
U?10 *. 2 ' J ' Ovlord ClrOK 437 3300.

1. An all-star east m Robert Allmans

*.J'EpOING < AA). pfro* 3.20. 5-10-

|SWf THI

‘av. iTO- 3 *°- 5 ‘25 - B- , °' L

JH* DEKH HUNTER .X). Sep.
P*»V 1 2JO 4.0S. 7.40. Late siWR *«
11-20. Seats Bookable. •

9 -•

V

vMIG“Standby Power-
5Kvato 1,000 Kva-

.

• Pusk bution oiocmc sod or AtuotnaBa
Mama Failure smor.nors.

• !»»£; Oirlvdolnwrv mast moi««-
«o«s Royco.Cumnuna. Uaknanci
PwlunsrangM. ...

• Qiokiyongineertngandcornminimiino.

• Very compeiipyo prices.

ContictLi for unmoaaio quofetion.
•wesneforoefture.

S8B >HJja GroupUd
MWmt nnd Induainol Ganerelors
CtardjWhart Corner Rd. MmfMiWSRA
taOl 894 43880882
WiKQaMWMIOLQlldDn
L8«« Eteclroapn LondonW4

V
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i« d&lhe Ctty.th'e Spitalfields district
«iaractpr to (remains" for many a dimly re-

'.acted out on '^embered name — a place
s atage. Tfcer* 7r%“ somewhere out . in the East
tent on Eiifi* ! dij/End." The extraordinary for-
homabEe for J“»e* oftbis ares are best illos-

"Sfijin^kv's V.^ ujateff by a single building in
sawroable e*^an

- ^Fourni*r Street which encapsu-
sr to brino

'

!

y
of t

?
,e bifftpry of the district

a vtUain tol.r- ss®^ m 174$ as 'a Chapel for
-•' the local population of silk
i; orilliam :0,. hf

weavers, many of Hugenot
<f*s Fa«ciieyr\ >

r
i£ then became a syna-

nes could r3rdV
j^|Psue * n £be Wth century,

r. calculate- •
^uToday it is a mosque,

fter the arev.- Once competing with Genoa
to- The pr^,lirr silk-manufacturing-

. centre •

iy: The pr^' r world, Spitalfields began

'

teen? annouRi.-^ ,‘
0r decline as early as -the late

itinguished-'o^., ‘‘v.
8111 century, when the splendid

i'ho is /*;!'
• V* Vouses °f the wealthy weavers

dlidor ^were split into tenements and
i

some cases attic storeys with

as a ttoita ?^special lights were added to
t-i ^workshops. Yet the 18th- and

« i*l*»’S»rf3r 19th-century, terraced
» awmec so imp^housing which makes up thene appearance

;a sjHnajor pan of the area has
ot a great-sirej-i proved extraordinarily accom-

Fbumier Street, with Christ Church Spitalfields in the background

$) grandson w*,. taodating to these changes. The
V^S; "

-present-day clothing trade,
almost exclusively Bangladeshi,
operated out of panelled rooms,
hardly maintained yet virtually,
intact in their domestic detail.

Rising above the grid of
ral cantata p^treets that runs back to Brick
lnusiy it'nr.-uifcjbane and, across the Cominer-
«u>. ' ?ial Road, bordering the market,
wan Brut* Christ Church, Spitalfields —
ussur. ars-i ^Hawksmoor's forgotten master-
ihutfcd a » :ve:.r ‘..^piece. Since. 1957 unprecedented
*rWh I’thoj 'h 'i

demolition has done more to

on read- tv n*.destroy the fabric of the area

sb on rhf *
'

'

:;tiian two centuries of slow de-
- Vik'-i. w /-line could achieve. Of the 230

»rln
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s Jr'

’’’ tSth" and J9th-centuiy buildings
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-r " ;urviving then. 90 have flow
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the hous-
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‘ c ,:: no was destroyed or continued
‘Onaii: ? r. -v0 deteriorate, the church suf-
Peter *-

v ; r:. - .fered a parallel. fate. Unable to
icJlt'r:. ,-upport a congregation- and,

NICHOLAS equally, with a congregation un-
able to support the maintenance
if the building, the Rev. Eddy

a , ,
Stride had to take his congre-
gation elsewhere, although' coii-

tinuing to use " the crypt of
•

: rChrist. Church as a centre for—...neths. drinkers. - The church
Jr “/'“was therefore not officially re-
Jm

"'iundant and stood in limbo —
-hough important roof repairs

Ac: -r.-vere carried out in this period.
rJ V:.cTwo and a half years; ago came

turning point. At a meeting .
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litioris, in the fading light ~
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n assoztetf - mattresses- bed-

steads and broken chairs, the
Friends of Christ Church Spital-

flelds was formed — pledged to

bringing this magnificent church
. back into use, both, for worship
and-for music.

This year is- the 250th anni-
versary of the' building and
restoration is to begin in earnest
-—immediately after the anni-

versary concert which is to be
held between June 22-30 and
which will include performances
by John Shirley-Quirk, Peter
Pears and Mstislav Rostropo-
vitch. Architects William Whit-
field and partners plan to re-

instate the side galleries which
will give back the proportions
of .the Hawksmoor interior.

The Friends have launched a

national' appeal for funds

—

£600,000 is needed for the main
repairs, £200,000 on additional
works which will fit it for con-
cert use, and A further £100.000
-for the restoration of the superb
Baroque organ. Up to- now
concerts have taken place in a
patched-up building; with the
major .repair? complete the
original . architectural splen-
dours of the eburch, which can
rank with many of the great
Roman church, will be revealed
—one of the absolute master-
pieces of British architecture.

.if the church, both its in-

terior and' its massive, quirky,
exterior is .the visual focus of
the area it is the housing around
it which gives Spitalfields its

unique character. Purpose built
weavers’ houses in Elder Street,
fine mansions in

.
Fourpier

Street and the lesser terraces
which consolidate the district

are almost all in poor repair.

To avert further deterioration
of the architecture of the
neighbourhood, the Spitalfields

Trust was set up in May 1977
to safeguard the housing—its

declared aim to prevent the
loss of a single further Spital-

fields house. It aims to be a
catalyst within the area, carry-
ing out repairs and reselling or
letting the properties and. in
the words of their manifesto
“by acting purely as a vehicle
to pass the buildings on to
sympathic owners with coven-
ants which ensure that they are
repaired and properly treated."
At present the Trust is con-
cerned with the future of 17
buildings in the area and is

carrying out major restoration
on numbers 5 and 7 Elder
Street, the “key to an already
endangered street-"

The feature for Spitalfields

will, the Trust hopes, favour
the existing buildings—-the

fabric of a corner of London
unique in its links with a work-
ing past. Spitalfields.. its hous-
ing safeguarded and cared for,

its triumphant church restored
to use, will be proof of the
active commitment of a few
people to the historic and archi-
tectural value of this small,
invaluable area.

Friends
. 0/ Christ Church,

Spitalfields, 45, Chalcot Hoad,
NW1: The Spitalfields Historic
Buildviw Trust. 3, Park Square
West, NW1.

COINS
JAMES MACKAY

SINCE February. 1S58, when it

was instituted. The Victoria

Cross has been awarded on no
more than 1,348 occasions, and
it thus constitutes the rarest of
all the premier gallantry
awards, comparing favourably
with the McdaUle Militaire, the

"Blue Max" and the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor. It is the
only British gallantry sward
which has has no intrinsic value,
being produced from bronze
scrap which was originally a

Russian guo captured at

Sebastopol in the Crimean War.
Conversely it carries an auto
matie entitlement to an annuity.
Orginally this was fixed at £10

a year but in 1898 it was
raised to £50 if the recipient
was poor; 60 years later the
annuity was raised to £100 and
awarded to all 220 surviving
recipients, regardless of their
circumstances.

The cross was awarded for

bravery in the face of the
enemy, but on six occasions it

has been given for acts of
bravery not on the battlefield,

five of these awards being to a
surgeon and four privates of

the 24th Foot (South Wales
Borderers) for saving the lives

of their comrades in a shipwreck
off the Andaman Islands in

May. 1867. In 1858 the cross was
extended to civilians. Three
magistrates were awarded the
VC during the Indian Mutiny
and a fourth during the Afghan
War. Nowadays civilians would
be given the George Cross, insti-

tuted as the civilian equivalent
of the VC. Women are eligible

for the VC but so far none has
won it. Considerable contro-

versy was raised because Odette
Hallowes and Violette Szabo
were awarded the GC instead,

though they had shown great
courage in the face of the
enemy.

Posthumous awarded were not
made until 1902. Officers and
men who were nominated for

the VC but died in action or
from their wounds did not re-

ceive the cross, though the
award was listed in the London
Gazette. King Edward VH
decided that the VC should be
given to relatives of dead
recipients and this was made
retrospective, right back to the
Crimean War. During the First
World War crosses were given
posthumously on several occa-
sions. So far as the collector

market is concerned posthumous
crosses tend to be less highly
rated than those which were
actually worn by the recipient
On the other hand, they are
usually in a much better state

of preservation, and this is true

of lot 317 in Sotheby’s sale of

medals on March 21.

It was awarded to Corporal
•John Cunningham of the

Leinster Regiment for con-

spicuous bravery on the

Western Front jo April 1917.

The citation of the award in

the London Gazene of June 8

1971 gives a vivid account of

the action in which Corporal
Cunningham won his medal,
and the cross itself is being
sold with a letter of condolence
from Brigadier General Dugan;
collateral material of this sort
greatly enhances the value of
a gallantry medal. The British
custom of naming most
gallantry awards gives them an
innate “human interest ” which
many foreign orders and
decorations lack.

Another VC in the same
auction is one of two medals
awarded to Gunner James CoUis
of the Royal Horse Artillery In
the ATghan War. during the
eelebrared action known as the
saving of the ouns a{ Maiwand.
CoLlis was 21 when he won his
cross and he received it at an
investiture held by Lord
Roberts on Poona Race Course.
Colhs subsequently had an
uneventful career m the
Bombay Police and the Indian
Army and returned to England
in the 1890s. Unfortunately he
was connoted of bigamy in
1895 and his VC was forfeited.
Only 8 such forfeitures were
ordered between 1856 and 1908.
the name of a convicted felon
being erased from the list of
recipients. After a convict
banged himself when told of
the forfeiture. King Edward
VII ordered that this practice
should cease. It appears that
forfeiture did not mean the
actual surrender of the cross,
since the Collis VC is now being
sold along with his Afghanistan
campaign medal. The unusual
circumstances of this case give
the pair of medals an enhanced
value in the region of £3,500-
£4.000.

The combination of a VC
with other gallantry awards and
campaign medals to form an
interesting group also raises
its value very considerably, and
this is demonstrated by the star

item in the Sotheby sale. Lot
336 comprises a group of
British war medal and Victory
medal together with a Victoria
Cross. Military Cross and
Military Medal, awarded to
George McKean of the Canadian
Infantry. The Military Cross in

this group is unnamed—-one of
the exceptions to the general
rule of naming decorations. The
Military Medal is also unnamed
and while this might seem to
detract from its value it, in
fact, enhances it since it was
an award made in the beat of
battle. Private McKean (as he
then was) should have returned
it for official naming but never
got around to it.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Philharmonia Orchestra

Sunday March, il at 7.30

Ling Tung
Peter Katin

Dvorak Husltska Overture
Beethoven

„ .
Plano Concerto No. 2

Berlioz
. Symphonic Fantastiqne

£1.80. £2.40. £5, £3-60. »-ZQ from Hati 101-928 2191) & Aoento

Jit

»i«*n

rii
-

i

'

:*s ciin*

RAYMOND GUftBAY presents MONDAY 28 MARCH at B p.ra.

TCHAIKOVSKY
HAML£T OVERTURE PIANO CONCERTO No.1

SYMPHONY «aJ5 (PATWETiQim

LONDON- SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: VERNON HANDLEY

MIKHAIL PLETNYEV
. Flr*t Prlnwliuwr Tchaikovskr International

Plano Cpmnecnion. Moscow 1978
£1.30. .£2. £2.60. £3.20, £3.80. £4 from Hall 101-928 3191) 8 Agents

Is
"

-V

C-J

London Philharmonic London Symphony
Philharmonia Royal Philharmonic

BOOKING OPENS
during (he coming week for the following concerts in

THE 4 ORCHESTRA SERIES
' ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

Tickets from Royal Festival
-

Hall Box Office (01-928.3191) & Agents

3
April

8.00 p.m.

. 5-

Ttiurs.

5
April

.8.00 p.m

PHILHARMONIA
RtccarOo Mutl

SnlatMiav RUchtcr

NPO Ltd.

*. (-
*

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC -

Bernard Haitink
Sir CUffonJ Cunon
London Philharmonic

OrchiKxra Ltd.

Mozart Symphony No.3*
Mozart * a -Plano Concerto
Mozart i,.... SvmPhonv NO-41 (Juolser)

£6.00, ££.00, £4-20. £3JD, «-2Q, £1.20
~ NOW AVAILABLE

Mozart . .•..•.Symphony 31 In D ifa.rJ»J
Moa*rt . . ... Piano Concerto 21 in C. IW67
NltlHZ .. SvmphonV 5
£4.20. £3.60. £3.00. £2-40. £1.B0. £1 JO

AVAILABLE FROM 5 MARCH

Sun.
8

April
7.JD p.m.

LONPOW SYMPHONY
Claudio Ahbado

London Symphony •

Orchestra Ltd.

Mahler , Symphony No.2 i Resurrection)

Barbara Hendricks Lucia Valenti of
London SvmpOony Chorus

£6.00. .£4.25. £3.S0. £2.75. £2.00. £1-20
AWAUABL6 FROM fl MARCH

Mon.
9

April
8.00

.
p.m.

Tubs.
10

April
'8,00 p.m.

LONDON
PHILHARMONIC

Bernard Haitint
David Nolan

London philharmonic
orchestra Lio.-

90th Birthday Trlbuto to Sir AHrun Boult

Vauphan Williams: .Oyorture. Tne W««“
Vaughan Williams. .The Lark Ascending
Beethoven ..Symphony 9 In D mnwr

Jill .Gemct
*Ch0ri11

Alta®*
Robert Tear Stafford Oaan

London Philharmonic Choir

£5.00. MJLS. £3.50. £2.75. *2.00.,
£1 -20

AVAILABLE FROM 9 MARCH

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

- v

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents TOMORROW at 7.15 p.m.

MUSIC FROM SPAIN
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA

Conductor: MARCUS - DODS
JULIAN BYZANTINE; Guitar

• Falla RITUAL FIRE DANCE Bizat CARMEN SUITE

Rodrigo CONCIERTO DJ ARANJUE
Massenet LA CID BALLET MUSIC ChMr fSWUJJ

£2.80, £3.20. £3.50 fAll others Mid) bwn Hail iQI-938 519”

•THURSDAY IS MARCH at 7.45 p.m.

‘ ,r G^'
JANOS SOLYOM piano

.rfcio^ - ». •> « 3*“i‘£;sga2;

Beethoven, Bartofc, Mussorgsky (Pictures from « Exhibition)

£2.2£. £ 1 ,88 , £ 7 .69 . £1.35. £1-00 Irom fiax Office 101-92B 5191> A A**n»

Manauzmsntr ibss -& tilUtt

SUNDAY 18 MARCH at 3 p.m.

Inffpeh and Williams Ltd. presents

JEFFREY SIEGEL piano
BEETHOVEN: Sonata In F sharp, Op.78
BRAHHS: Sonata in F minor, Op.5
DEBUSSY: Suite bergamasqne
RACHMANINOV: Three Etudes — Tableaux from Op.39

. £2.20. £1.BO. £1 JO. £1.00 from Bo» O Rice i0 1-928 3191) A Acents

WIGMORE HALL
Tickets from Wfgmoca Hall, 36 Wigmow Street. W.l. (01-935 2141)

Manager: William Lynn Mailing lilt 80p a year

Saturday
3 March
84)0 p.u.

Sunday
4 March
XOO p.m.

MIHA POGACNIK violin

Individual tickets:
£2.20. £1.70, £1.20. BOp
Basil DOUttlaz Ltd.

Sonday
4 Marco
7JO p,m.

MIHA POGACNIK violin

Basil Douglas Lid.

Monday
5 March
7JO p-m.mum
Tueaday
8 March
7-30 p.n.

Wednesday
7 March.
7*30 p.m.— BRAHMS CYCLE- The complete original

works lor solo Plano. Hungarian Oancas.
Books 3 4 4: Six KlavterltOcke OP-118;
Scherzo In E flat minor Op.4; Variations
A Fuduc on a Theme bv Handel. Op.24.

Tltanday
B March
7-30 p-m.

Music of the Classical Era on Period
instruments.
Works by Haydn. Clement) & Beethozca.

£2 JO. £1.70. £1 JO. BOo
Friday
9 March
7JQ p.m.

M \ vA. . ( . - . H s 1 i

Saturday
lO March
4JO p.m.

ROGER DRINKALL cello
Edward KUonyi plana

1st Of 2 recitals
lobs & Tlllett

Couperin: Pieces En Concert; Britten:
Sonata In C for cello B> piano Od. 65;
Debusev: Senate nour violoncello et Plano:
Brahms: sonata. in F (or eelio ft piano
op. 90. £2 JO. £1.70. £1.20. BOo

Saturday
10 March
8-00 p.m.

GABRIELI
STRING QUARTET
with
MAURICE BOURGUE oboe
Wlomoro Muter Concerts

Mg™
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED praunt

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS

Dr. JONATHAN MILLER
‘THE DRAMATIC PHRASE'

A lecture On the art and difficulties of stage production.

WIGMORE HAH TUESDAY 20 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.
£1.00, £1.50. £2.00. £2J0 from Bmc Office (01-938 2141) A Agents

ST. JOHN'S, Smith Square. THURSDAY NEXT 8 MARCH at 7J0 p.m.
a recital by the Russian violinist

ALLA SHAROVA
HILDA SACHS piano

mozarti Sonata Ne.4 m E miner, K.3Q4
PROKOFIEV: Sonata No-2 in . Op.94b

YSAYE: Sonata No. 3 (Ballade: m minor, lor cole violin
BALAKIREV; Impromptu

RIMSKY-

K

0R5AK0V-2 IMBALIST: Fantasy Coq d'Or
BEETHOVEN; Sonata In E flat malar. Od.12 No.3

Tickets: £2.00, £1-30. £1-00 (unreserved, irom Box Office <0 1-222 1061)

HANDEL’S SAMSON
HAMPSTEAD CHORAL SOCIETY
LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA

Conductor Martindale jidwell

SATURDAY, MARCH 31. AT 7.30 p.m.

HAMPSTEAD PARISH CHURCH. CHURCH ROW. N.W.3
Tickets: £1. £2. £1

Extracts from the Report and Accounts and the
Statement of the Chairman, Mr. R. H. Wethered.

The year in brief 1978 1977
Total revenue £1.346,445 £1,090,419

Revenue before taxation £857,009 £707,626

Earnings per share 4.76p 4.08p

Dividends on deferred capital 4.5p 3.9p

Valuation of investments £20,778.715 £20.224,540

Invested in equities 92.62% 90.90%

Invested in Great Britain 58.16% 63.40%

Invested in overseas companies 41.84% 36.60%

Net asset value per share 1 56.1 p 147.6p

Net asset value of £1 00 of

convertible loan stock £126.45 £119.54

» Dividends:
The total of 4.5p for 1978 represents an increase of 15.4% over last

year. Dividends have now increased by 50% over the last three years.

(Assets:
Net asset value of the deferred shares increased by 5.8% over the year.

This compares with a rise of 2.7% in the F.T.-Actuaries AH- Share
Index and a fall of 3.2% in the Dow Jones.

» Scrip Issue:
A one forthree capitalisation issue is recommended,

i Policy:
The Company’s policy is to improve shareholders' income to the

greatest possible extent withoutjeopardising capital growth.

Copies ofthe Report and Accounts may be obtained from the Secretary.

A The Foreign and Colonial Investment Tide: Co. Ltd.

General Invesrorsand Trustees. Ltd.

F. &C. EuroinjBt Ltd.

Centenary Fund &A.

The Cardinal Investment Trust Ltd.

Alliance Investment Co.. Ltd.

F. & C. Angto-Nippon Exempt Fund
F. & C. North American Exempt Fund

Foreign and National Investment Fund S.A.

1/2 Laurence Pountnay Hill. London EC4R OB A.

Telephone No. 01 -623 4880

HILL&SMITH LIMITED
Steel Stockholders- Manufacturers of Safety Barriers and Steel Lintels -Drop Forgers

Summaryof Results
1978

Turnover

£14,325,480

Profit before tax

£1,053,968

Earnings per share

17.04p

Dividendspershare
aoop

Ten years of Growth

Annual General Meeting tobeheldon 30th March atChamberofCommerce,75HarbomeRoad,
Edgbaston Birmingham 15.CopiesoftheReport andAccounts are available from:The Secretary;
Hill and Smith Umfted.RO.Box No. 4, Brieriey Hill, West Midlands,DY51JL.

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
SATURDAY 17 MARCH at 7.30 p.m.

BACH CHOIR
FIRST LONDON PERFORMANCE OF COMPLETE

AFRICAN SANCTUS
DAVID FANSHAWE

for Soprano Solo, Mixed Chorus. Instrumental Ensemble
and Pre-Recorded Tape

SALLY BURGESS Soprano
Conductor SIR DAVID WILLCOGKS

£3.50. £2.75. £2.00, £1.50. £1.00 Irom Hall <01-589 B2121 A Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
SUNDAY 18 MARCH at 7.30

The Golden Jnbilee Concert of

RUGGIERO RICCI
playing two Violin Concertos

Overture, Nocturne and Scherzo from
“A Midsummer Night's Dream” ... MENDELSSOHN

Violin Concerto in E minor MENDELSSOHN
Violin Concerto in D BEETHOVEN

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor: YUVAL ZALIOUK

BOB. £1.00. £1.50. £2.00. £2.50. £3.00. £3.50 101-SB9 0212} & Audits

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents FRIDAY 23 MARCH at 7JO p.m.

AN EVENING OF

RUSSIAN MUSIC
GLINKA: Ruslan end Ludmilla Overture
TCHAIKOVSKY: -Pa iorriLse end Waltz from Eugene Onegin
RACHMANINOV: Plano Concerto No.

2

TCHAIKOVSKY: Marche 5la«
TCHAIKOVSKY: Sleeping Beauty Waltz
TCHAIKOVSKY: Capricclo Itailen

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conductor: MARCUS DOOS
PETER KATIN piano

Tickets: 75u. £1.25. £2. £3.50. £3. £3.50. from Hall (01-5B9 82121 4 Agents

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
by anaagemeat with HAROLD HOLT Ltd.

SUNDAY 25 MARCH at 7.S0

DANIEL BARENBOIM
CHOPIN RECITAL
Fantasy in F minor. Op.49; Nocturne

Sonata tn B flat minor (‘Funeral March 1
), Op.35

Barcarolle in F sharp, Op.60; Berceuse
Two Waltzes; Polonaise in A flat, Op.53

Tickets: son. £1. £1.50, £2, £2-50. £3. £3.50. from Hall (01-589 8212) A Agents

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

per
line

£
Commercial and Industrial Property 5.30

Residential Property 2.30

Appointments 5.30

Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity.
Businesses for Sale/Wanted 6-25

Education, Motors. Contracts & Tenders,
Personal, Gardening 5-00

Hotels and Travel 3.00

Book Publishers —
Premium positions available

(Minimum size 40 column cms-l

£1.50 per single column cm. extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P

single
column
on.
£

16.00

9.50

16.00

19.00

15.00

12.00

S.00

4BY.

G.G.S.B. HOLDINGS LIMITED
AUSTIN : MORRIS- : JAGUAR : ROVER : TRIUMPH
LEYLAND REDLINE : E-R.F. : GARDNER : CUMMINS
ROLLS-ROYCE DIESEL ENGINES : RENAULT CARS

ZETOR TRACTORS

YEAR OF CHANGE
Extract from the Statement oF Mr. Eric C. S. Buist (Chairman
and Managing Director) circulated with the Report and Accounts.

Buist Motors Limited. Contribution to Group profit down on
previous year. Turnover has increased, but profit margins on
vehicle sales have been under heavy pressure.

:
- Availability of can, but not light vans, has been overall

good. H vastly improved as the year went on and the autumn
of 1978 saw a virtually -uninterrupted production run. Sherpa

sales have been good from restricted supply, and the Leyland
Redline sales have had a much better year.

The loss of a high percentage of trade sales discounts is

painful for a distributor-orientated organisation and the change-
over to accent on retail sales has proved more difficult than
envisaged.

Parts sales reached record levels, and service department
activity has been maintained and increased. There is a clear

improvement on the comparable period of 1977.

Paynter & Stadium Limited. The target which we set ourselves

for the sale of ERF trucks has been achieved. The number of
units is an ali time record for the company. Pans and service

activities have increased. The new depot at Stockton has run
profitably throughout the year. The marine and industrial section

has made good progress.

All this increase in the tempo of our activities has resulted

in record turnover, but slightly reduced pre-tax profit. Profit

margins generally have been well maintained.

The current year has started well and trading activities are

satisfactory.

Kellett & Pick Limited. A year of record turnover and profit:

a valuable contribution to group profits. A record number of

tractors have been sold during the year.

The current year has made a splendid start with sales well

ahead of the comparable period of 1977. There is every reason

to believe that one can look forward to another successful year's

trading.
In Conclusion. It can be said that the first few months of the
current year show improved figures over the comparable period

of 1977/7B. in view of the current situation I find it impossible

TO make any prediction of the outcome of trading for this year.
Year to 30th September

1978

£

TURNOVER 17.48L805
GROUP PROFIT before Taxation ... 323,934

GROUP PROFIT after Taxation ... 16L522
ORDINARY DIVIDEND 64.442

EARNINGS per Ordinary iOp share 3.9p

1977

£

13,704.04!

325,047

151.834
57710

JTp

We Britishare a peaceful peopIe.^TVhmxwar is
overwe liketoconsign itto the history books -and
forget it

Butforsome thewars liveon.The disabledfrom
both World Warsand from lessercampaigns,nowall
too easily forgotten ; the widows, the orphans and the
children -for them their war lives on. every day and
all day.

In many cases, of course, there is help from a
pension. But there is a limit to what any Government
Departmentcando. - -

This is whereArmy Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense of urgency ... and with
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these bravemen -and
women, too. Please wilt you help us to do more ?We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress
Dept. FT, Duke of York's HQ, London SW3 4SP
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Pause for

thought
THE VOTERS of Scotland have
delivered what looks uncom-
monly like the coup de grace.

Mr. Callaghan's unhappy ad-
ministration may survive long
enough to introduce a Budget,
but even if it does, Mr. Bealey
can no longer count on more
than a vote of continued supply.
Oddly enough, the week which
has produced this crushing
political reverse has also seen
some abatement of the domestic
and foreign dramas which were
causing so much excitement only
a few days ago. Little is at all

clear, still less is settled, but
the pause at least makes it pos-
sible to assess a little more
calmly the prospect facing the
next Prime Minister.

Overseas the threats posed by
events in the Middle East and
Vietnam seem a little less stark
in one respect, but worse in
others. The measured response
to China's punitive adventure in
Vietnam give reason to hope
that that situation can be con-
tained, though it should have
given pause to those in this
country and still more in the
U.S. who seemed to see in China
a new market, a new oil sup-
plier and even, at the extreme,
a new ally.

Iran’s oil

In Iran, the situation remains
difficult, but it is becoming
clearer that if the government
of Dr. Barzagan is capable of

getting control of the counby.
the outcome of the revolution.
may be rather less extreme than
had been feared. In particular,
it is clear that Iran urgently
wants to resume oil sales, be-
cause it needs the revenues.

Unhappily nothing can be
taken for granted, because it is

clear that in the new situation
created by the Iranian revolu-
tion, Dr. Sadat fears that Egypt
could become isolated; he can
only assume the role in which
the Americans wish to cast him,
as their most substantial ally,

if the Americans can deliver

some rapid progress towards a
settlement on Egyptian terms
with Israel. The tense talks

between President Carter and
Mr. Begin do not, on the Face of
it, look hopeful; the possibility

of renewed Arab pressure
through oil restrictions remains
a real one, and the supply cuts
by the oil companies, together

with the energy-saving pro--

gramme announced by the
International Energy Agency,
are a prudent precaution against

future trouble as much as a

reaction to the loss of Iranian
supplies. The Middle East
always a festering sore, is nearer
to eruption than for some years.

This threatening international
scene must be borne strongly in
mind in considering our own
prospects. Io one sense, we are
far more strongly placed than
most industrial countries;, we
will be 90 per cent self-sufficient

in oil by 19S0. However, this

,

would not all be gain even if' it

were conceivable that we would
make no contribution to meet-

ing a world-wide crisis. Our
relative immunity to Middle
East threats has already stimu-
lated renewed international
interest in sterling.

Exaggerated rumours of
foreign buying were part of the
explanation for the unpre-
cedented jump in the value of
government stocks last week,
which left investors in the new
taps with a profit, of well over
£200m. It poses real problems
for the monetary authorities,
since any attempt to check
domestic credit demand through
high interest rates may prove
self-defeating if it attracts large
in Sows; and the alternative,

which is to allow -the exchange
rate to deflate the economy
through a squeeze on profits, is

not attractive.

Exchange controls

In these circumstances, dras-

tic changes in exchange controls
and monetary management are
being strongly canvassed once
more, and such possibilities are
bound to be unsettling. Whether
they are made or not, the
Iranian crisis and the rise in the
effective sterling exchange rate
already seen as a result are
likely to change nor economic
prospects significantly. The pre-
Iran consensus, reflected in the
latest forecast from the London
Business School, looked for real
growth of 2-3 per cent with per-
haps 12 per cent inflation, and a

decline of 3 per cent or So' In
sterling. In the ’ new Cirdii in-

stances. with a threamrdemand
in the outside world, and sub-
stantially improved terms of

trade, inflation is likely -to be
lower and real consumption
higher than forecast but output
and especially profits ' will be
subdued. The market. reaction
to other events this week, which
has stabilised gilts but seen
equities relapse, seems to match
this prospect.

Wage pressure

. So far as purely domestic
factors are. concerned, the news
has been considerably better
than many observers have
expected- Apart from an
apparently quite reasonable
settlement with tbe miners,
there is growing evidence that
wage pressure in the manufac-
turing sector as a whole is well

down from last year, as we have
suggested several times. Private
forecasters, ' now including the
London Business School and
the CBI, as well as a number
of' brokers, are offering a much
less alarming picture of the
potential borrowing require-

ment for 1979/80 than the
figures leaking out of the
Treasury had been suggesting.

Although tbe rise in the cost
of some public services remains
a large potential ' charge on
revenue, some of it concealed in

promises of comparability, it

now looks possible that a
responsible Budget need,not' be;
unduly fierse.^ If' */, -jtKPs Wfll
probably ‘ prove to "be the last

straw that Mr. Callaghan tries

to grasp as he'goes 'down.

POSSIBLE SITES FORA
THIRD LONDON AIRPORT

EXISTING LONDON AIRPORTS „ IsfIg
HAJIPSTEAB

m OTHER PASSENGER AIRPORTS CUBLDCGTON\ j
E3 HAF AIRFIELDS . fP
m GREEN HELD SITES

BRIZE NORTON
lUJTO.V J,

SEVERNSIDE

Prospects of a new battle

in the long war for

a third London airport
BY MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

90r
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.CAPACITY& DEMAND.
hSOlJTH EAST AIRPORTS
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T
HE debate about more air-

port facilities for London
and south-east England has

been given a sharp impetus as

a result of the British Airports
Authority decision to- go ahead
with plans for a £100m second
terminal at Gatwick Airport,
south of the metropolis.

It is likely to arouse bitter

hostility from environmental
groups round the airport Mr.
Peter Shore, Secretary for the
Environment, has already said

that he will “ call in ” the appli-

cation (taking it out of the local

authority's hands) and make ft

the subject of a majbr Public
Planning Inquiry. That will in-

evitably delay—and perhaps
even block—implementation of
the authority’s plans.

.

But the authority says it

needs this new terininal, so as

to raise passenger capacity at
Gatwick from the present 16m a
year to 25m a year by the mid-
1980s, to ease the increasing

strain on airport capacity
generally in' the south-east Last
year, Heathrow alone handled
26.5m passengers, or 13 per cent
more than in 1977, and all the
authority’s . seven airports

(Heathrow, Gatwick, Stansted,

Prestwick, Glasgow, Edinburgh,
and Aberdeen) collectively

handled 40m or 15 per cent more
than in 1977. And total traffic

for the UK as a whole is esti-

mated at over 46m.
.
For the

1980s. growth is estimated at a

steady 8 per cent a year.

The Gatwick plan follows that

for a fourth terminal at Heath-
row (which is now under con-

sideration, to raise capacity

there from 30m to 38m passen-

gers a year). With minor
improvements at Luton and
Stansted to give another 6m a
year, these developments could'
by 1986 give- the authority a
total capacity of about 69m pas-
sengers a year—just enough
to cope with the level of
demand expected then. •

.- But traffic will not cease to

grow in the South-East in 1986.

It is expected to reach at least

80m * year by 1990, if not

before, and to continue rising

thereafter, perhaps at a slower
rate, to reach 100m a year
before the end of the century:

Thus the dilemma facing the
authority—and also to some
extent the Government—has
two aspects. Tbe authority
cannot be sure that the Govern-
ment will allow either the
fourth terminal at Heathrow or
tbe second terminal at Gatwick,
for environmental reasons. If

either is refused, the authority
is likely, well before 1986, to

be in serious difficulties about
bow to handle traffic growth.
Heathrow is already near satura-

tion point, as every traveller

using it knows well, which is

why the fourth terminal is being
sought there, and why the
Government is also anxious to

shift some airlines to Gatwick.

Even if both proposed new
terminals are built, the problem
of what to do after 1986 per-
sists. For by then, even with
both new terminals opened,
demand will be just about
matching capacity, and unless
something more is done it seems
likely to go on to outstrip it in'
the mid-to-Iate 1980s.

Longer-term

development
To find out what that some-

thing more could and should be,

the Government last year set up
a new Airports Policy Advisory
Committee, at the urging of the
airports authority which was
becoming increasingly worried
about the problem. For months,
this committee—which includes
representatives of the authority,
tbe Government, local authori-
ties, trades unions and others
(but not, at this stage, directly

representative of environmental
groups)—has been studying
several options for the longer-
term development of airports
for London and the South East

It. is now believed to have
accepted the necessity for a
“ third airport " for London, in

addition to Heathrow and
Gatwick, which should be cap-

able, wherever it is sited, of
becoming a substantial airport
with, two runways, and able to

cope with all the expansion that
will follow the saturation of

Heathrow and Gatwick from
about 1986 onwards.

Thus, forces are beginning to

gather for another major
environmental battle in the
long war. over the third airport
for London—a war that has
been fought intermittently since

Stansted was first officially ear-
marked for that role in 1964.

During the ensuing 15 years,
the straggle passed through
many phases. First there was
the choice of Stansted, then its

rejection after violent environ-
mental objections, followed in
turn by the long and expensive
Roskill Commission which chose
Cublington in 1971, only to be
turned down by the Government
in favour of an offshore site

at Maplin, Essex. Maplin itself

was cancelled in 1974, for cost
reasons in the wake of the oil

crisis of late 1973 and the sub-
sequent industrial recession
which did slow the growth of
air transport In any case the
airlines had .

never made any
secret of their own hostility to
Maplin because of its distance
from London.

Now it seems as though much
of the battle will have to be
fought all over again. For the
short-listed sites under con-
sideration by the Advisory
Committee include those two
hardy perennials, Stansted and
Maplin.

The committee has been
studying three broad options

—

the development of a “green
field " site from scratch, the
expansion of an existing civil

airport, or the conversion of
a military airfield to civil use.

Its search has been wide and
painstaking, and much of the
original Roskill studies have
been looked at again, including
its own short-list of Cublington,
Nuthamstead and Thurleigh. It

has even looked further afield,

to such possibilities as Severn-

side, and at a “middle ring**

of possibilities, including

Boscombe Down, Wiltshire, and
the RAF airfields at Lyneham
and Brize Norton, and much
closer to home, at “inner ring”
possibilities like Stansted.

It has taken no decisions. It

is expected to make its recom-
mendations to the Government
this autumn. But Stansted is one
of the most promising options

on the short-list for several

reasons. First it is there, with
one of tbe longest runways in

the country, and land available

on which to build new terminals.

Secondly, it now has good road
access, with the M-ll motorway
passing within two miles of it,

and rail services to Bishops'

Stortford close by. Thirdly, its

development cost would be far

less than that of any other site,

including developing an offshore
site or upgrading a military air-

field.

Theoretical

maximum
: Stansted already has many of
the services needed by a civil

airport—it is one already,
handling 317.000 passengers last

year, a rise of 5.9 per cent over
1978. It is thus under-utilised,

and its expansion could be
phased over a period, first from
the existing theoretical maxi-
mum capacity of about lm to
4m, and then progressively
through the 1980s as demand
dictates up to perhaps 10m a
year by the end" of the decade.
Even at that level, it would still

be far smaller than Heathrow
(by then at 38m) and Gatwick
(25m passengers a year).

It would be ironic if, after all

the events of the past 15 years
Stansted does again become the
preferred option for the third
London airport. Any such
choice can be expected to un-
leash an environmental furore.
While the possibility of develop-
ing an offchore site cannot be
entirely dismissed, it seems un-
likely in the event of the heavy

cost involved in cash and other

resources.

But it now does seem inevit-

able that a third airport for

London will be developed,

wherever it may be sited. It

will have to act as tbe main
expansion chamber (or air traffic

growth not only through the

late 19S0s when Heathrow and
Gatwick are full up. but into the

1990s and even perhaps into the

next century. While current

traffic forecasts do not look so

far ahead, no-one in civil avia-

tion is prepared to say that

traffic will cease growing,

although it may be slowed

down from time to time by
international upsets, such as,

perhaps, a new oil crisis.

But even if oil shortages do
become acute before the end of

this century, alternative avia-

tion fuels are likely to be found
(maybe from coat), and exten-

sive research is already in pro-

gress to find the cheapest and
most convenient of those alter-

natives. Even ir an acute short-

age does emerge some time in

the next decade or so. most
people in civil aviation believe

that fuel needs of air transport

will be given priority.

The British Airports Authority

wilt accept the Advisory
Committee's recommendations,
although it is a fair assumption
that its own views will have a

considerable influence on what
the committee decides. But it

has promised it will do nothing
at Stansted until the commit-
tee's views have been made
known to the Government. This
means that it could be pre-
vented from doing anything for
some time, because whatever
choice emerges will be bound
to go before another Public
Planning Inquiry.

In the meantime, the
authority is hoping for an early
decision on the fourth terminal
for Heathrow—probably this

summer or early autumn—and
that the expected Public Plan-
ning Inquiry for the second
terminal at Gatwick will be
pushed ahead quickly. The lat-

ter will effectively be the last

major development at Gatwick,

because it will become virtually

impossible to push that airport

beyond 25m passengers a year

on only one runway.
A second main runway is

ruled out entirely, because* of

lack of land, lmt the authority

appears to be bowing to the
pressures from the airlines to

develop, a.s an “ insurance
measure," the ox i«tmis taxi-

track. which runs parallel tn the

runway, so that it could be used

temporarily it (be main runway
i« ever blocked hy an accident.

This development would oust

about £3ra to £4m, and the ques-

tion is who will pay for it. The
authority feels the airlines

ought to subscribe something
towards a development that may
never be needed, while the air-,

lines believe that u is tins,

authority's role to. provide an
airport that can be used at-itf

times.

Inescapable

problems
The whole current dilemma-,

has been predictable ever since:

Maplin was cancelled in 1074,-

for it is really the same
dilemma that has existed since-

.the early 1960s. In the ensuing
years of discussion and vacilla-

tion the problems have been
growing, until today they are

inescapable. While it has been
argued that forecasts ftf air.

traffic growth are excessive, tile-

fact remains that the same
arguments were uspd against

the choice or Stanslcil in the

early 1960s. and then again
when Maplin was selected in

1971, and yet again when Maplin
was cancelled in 1974.

In the past 15 years, the
growth of air traffic continued,
apart from a brief hiatus

immediately following the oil

crisis of late 1973. In 1964. at

tbe beginning of the Stansted
affair, air traffic in the UK
totalled over 16m passengers.

Last year, it was over 46m, a

rise of over 187 per cent. It

seems that the forecasters have
been right all along.

Letters to the Editor

Rates
From Air. G. Goddin.

Sir,—The possibility of local

authorities asking for supple-
mentary rale increases to meet
public sector wage, settlements,
on top of the already announced
increases of up to IS per cent;
will again raise demands from
predictable lobbies that the
burden of local authority expen-
ditures be wholly shifted onto
unspecified local or national
taxation sources on the premise
that this sbift would better
relate the burden to " ability to

pay."
Tbe point is that the rating

system should not be judged on
its (in) equity as an income-
based tax; but as a tax on a
wealth asset, which otherwise
yields owner-occupiers sub-
stantial tax exemptions, on
mortgage interest, capital gains,
and inputed income benefits. In
cases of hardship an easily
understandable and well used
rate rebate system exists, remov-
ing at a stroke the poor-widow-
and-cat-in-large-house argument.
An additional bonus of tbe

rate system as presently
designed is the substantia] re-

bate in rateable value allowed
on pre-1919 built housing, reflect-

ing higher upkeep and main-
tenance costs and providing a
needed stimulus to the con-
servation of our domestic build-
ing heritage. Better the devil
you know . . . etc.

G. W. Goddin,
(Lecturer in Economics).
Sheffield City Polytechnic.
Pond Street. Sheffield.

Taps
From Mr. C. Westwood

Sir,—Having read the letter

from Mr. Parekh (February 27)

I am prompted to write about
my own experience when I

applied for tbe long tap stock.

Having been successful in the

past, I followed the normal
procedure of driving into

Birmingham and posting the

family applications at 7 p.m. in

the main post office, on the Wed-
nesday evening.

I too was rejected—the letters

were posted on February 26, and

were received first post the next
morning in delivery to a some-
what remote spot compared to

my letters only having to be
delivered from the centre of
Birmingham to the Bank of
England.

Surely the question is how
many people who posted appli-

cations on Wednesday actually

received any stock?

C. Westwood.
" Oafeirood House."
25, Pedmore Hall Lane,
Pedmore,
Stourbridge. W. Midlands.

Class
From Mr. G. Bull.

Sir, — Arthur Sandies (Feb-
ruary 27) is right to point out
the enduring realities of class

distinction in Britain. But as

the debate continues, we should
ask: do we want to replace class

differences based on culture by
class differences based on
money?

,
And. if so, is not

business and industry, for all its

tardiness, the most poteot sol-

vent of historical class struc-
tures?
George Bull.

16, Worcester Road, Sutton,
Surrey.

Blasphemy
From the Principal
Sctfrisbrick Hall School

Sir,—In reply to Justinian's
article “Time to abolish
criminal blasphemy ’’ (February
26), I think there was never a
time when the law against
criminal blasphemy was more
necessary. There are anti-
religious groups operating
under different names now
making determined efforts to
have the blasphemy law
abolished.

Justinian's reasons are weak.
The law places no restriction on
legitimate freedom of enquiry.
The notion that blasphemy will
*' cease to be popular.” if it be
regarded as vulgar rather than
wicked is fatuous. Criminal
blasphemy is not popular, but
it is bath wicked and vulgar.
And wby should one who urges
respect for the feelings of
others be called a bigot? People

cannot be categorised as either
blasphemers or bigots. As for
blasphemy law’s not being rated
in the top 20, it was number
three in the Decalogue.
Charles Oxley.
Scarisbrick Hall School,
Ormskirk, Lancs.

Religions
From Mr. C. Schofield

Sir,—Justinian (February 26)
expresses views on criminal
blasphemy as unsound as likely

to be popular with the unthink-
ing.

Can anyone doubt that, if

other religions widely and
devoutly practised in Britain
today had been the objects of
such attacks as Christianity has
suffered in the past few years,
the “internal tranquility of the
kingdom n would have been
seriously disturbed ? Believers
of all faiths must applaud the
views expressed by Lord Justice
Scarman.
C. J. Schofield.
J Dane Bank Road East,
Lymm, Cheshire.

Equity
From (lie Chairman,
British Gas Corporation

Sir,—Mr. Caudle (Chemical
Industries Association, February
20), in replying to my Member
for marketing, sought to use as

a partial justification for his
position a quotation from, the
Financial Times of February 1.

The quotation: “ Sir Denis
Rooke suggested that one way
of dealing with a larger cash
surplus would be to give shares
in the Corporation to its em-
ployees,” while convenient for
Mr. Caudle's argument, is, how-
ever, not truly representative of

my views and does not accord
with my recollections of what T
actually said to Sub-Committee
"B” of the Select Committee
on Nationalised Industries on,

January 31 (the subject of the

report of February 1).

On that occasion a member
asked me whether, in the
current economic position of

British Gas, we should not be
looking to have some equity
capita], either public dividend

capital or normal equity. My
response, as I recall it, was that
this was a political matter to be
decided by Parliament but that
if a decision were made to hdve
external shareholding I hoped
that -some action would be taken
to enable employees to earn
shares in the business. Tbe
implications of that statement
are quite different from that of
the quotation used by' Mr.
Caudle.
No doubt we shall all be able

to refresh our memories in due
course when the proceedings of
the Select Committee are
published.

Sir Denis Rooke,
British Gas Corporation.
59, Bryanston Street,

Marble Arck, WZ.

Reform
From the Communications
Director, Oxfam

Sir,—Michael Holman's in-
teresting despatch from Lusaka
(February 23), highlighted yet
again the almost total lack of
clout of the poorer countries of
the world in terms of their rela-
tionship with the rich. As the
member States of the UN Con-
ference on Trade and Develop-
ment prepare for the (fifth)

meeting in Manila may we ask
whether there is any hope at
all that on this occasion the
British delegation, supported by
leaders of British industrial and
commercial management end
trade unions, will adopt a posi-

tive and enlightened stance in

the debates on the further
development of a new inter-

national economic order 7 The
British record at previous
UNCTAD conferences has been
largely appalling.
Malcolm Harper.
274, Banbury Road, Oxford.

Relativities

From Mr. G. Macdonald
Sir,-—The concept of relativi-

ties is current with discussions

on possible means of linking the

earnings of various categories

of public employees to earnings

in the private sector. There are,

however, considerable problems
in such a linking, and the only

solution in the long term seems
to be some system of national
job evaluation, which should
apply in the private as well as
the public sector.

If public service earnings are
linked to those of the private
sector, it pre-supposes some
system of logic in determination
of private sector earnings. The
truth, of course, is that they are
determined not primarily on a
logical basis but in accordance
with the relative muscle of the
negotiating parties.

A second major point is not
solely the relativity of earnings
but a relativity of the quantity
of work done, of the necessity
of that work and of its skill

content. Unless a system of
national job evaluation is used,
then the relative earnings will
be determined principally by
job titles, which do not' auto-
matically determine the skin to
be applied or the volume of
work to be completed.
An .additional area of rela-

tivity should also consider total
employment benefit such as in-
flation linked pension schemes
and the broad list of other
employment benefits that apply
in public service, sometimes in
a more favourable degree than
those of the private sector.

I know I will not be alone in
profoundly resenting any
massive increase in the total
public service payroll that
requires financing through
direct and indirect taxation and
local rates, if there is no deter-
mined effort to ensure that real
value is given in return for
public service payroll costs.
G. Macdonald.
17. Copperas Lane,
Denton Square,
Neiccnstte-upon-Tyne.

Creditors
From Mr. R. Bass

Sir.—I would like to endorse
the comments of Mr. Hartley
(Feb. 22) about bankers and
floating charges.
As credit manager of an

engineering company, I am only
too well aware of the preferen-
tial position obtained by bankers
when advancing working capital.
Not only does the banker have

security—but because he is a
banker he can claim immediate
access to the borrower’s latest
financial statements. By con-
trast, the trade creditor gener-
ally has to struggle hard to be
allowed a sight of the accounts—yet he is investing money
without any security!

This situation could be im-
proved if bankers regularly
consulted with major trade
creditors before deriding to
appoint a receiver, but there is

little evidence of this happen-
ing.

R. M. V. Bass,
35. London Road,
Lichfield, Staffs.

Petrol -

From Mr. G. Schwartz
Sir.—The study unit of the

Open University (February 26)
has overlooked the inflationary
effect tbe petrol tax proposal
will have.
The average motorist drives

10,000 miles/annum; at 30 mpg,
he uses about 333 gallons and,
with a 20p increase, his costs
will be £66 more, Le., an
increase of £16 per annum.
The average salesman drives
about 30,000-40,000 miles/
annum; at 30 mpg average,
erring on the low side, he uses
1,160 gallons, his increased
costs being £183 per annum.
For a larger company, which

runs 100 cars, the increased cost
will be £18,300. This increased
cost can only be recovered from
the customer. Multiplying this
for the country, the effect will
be considerable.
G. T. Schwartz.
24a. Avenue Road,
Highgate Road, N6.

Concorde
From Mr. D. Birkett

Sir,
—

“ British Airways writes
off cost of Concorde”—should
not this heading in your Issue of
February 23 have read “ British
taxpayers suffer further £160m
loss on Concorde?”
D. A. Burkett,
21 Gillham Wood Road,
Berhill-on-Sea,
East Sussex.
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Family Bonds are completely exempt from income tax and
capital gains rax. They offer you the way to invest in a tax-free
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8^ ^The rumbles of a closed shop dispute in 1965 still echo.
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By Nick Garnett, Labour Staff

aftermath trouble at the mill
jjTLLIAM DENBY ANDSONS;
textile dyeing .and

'

finishing
ill in a wooded valley 'outside

Bradford,'"
.
West. Yorkshire,

differed a dispute 15 years ago
;>at was, one of the;most hitter

recent trade union history.
Lome of the bitterness con-
"nues.

Since 1965,. the National
nion of Dyers. /Bleachers and

__ extile Worker* has imposed a
2

;7^ -8id “ blacking V of anyone who
‘Vorked -for -Denby’s during or

ter the dispute.

^
In an industry ..with a tight

Joion dosed shop operating in
Vre than 80 companies where
lie union has greatrcontrol over
pe supply of labour, the 481-day
Sspute and the subsequent

jr--—- ^JJacking have had a -profound
^e*thiok Tcj-rnir^j

,, j
Inpact on nearby townships.

families have beenfriole

Ivlded.

Joseph Thompson; a 32-year-'
.d married man. with children.

largely governed by a voluntary
code, of practice.

the heed for such a code was
recognised by the Government
and it forms, a significant part

of the recent agreement with

the.-TUC-on industrial relations

and the economy.'
The Denby dispute and its

repercussions have exposed the -

powerful forces that cause

—

and . flow; frpm—closed shop
disputes;

.

"

The ! original confrontation
between the dyers' union -and
Denby's, and the union’s still

rigidly, enforced policy of
refusing to accept former
Denby .workers, as numbers,
arose partly out of a manage-
ment and uniim conviction that
there were certain principles
and methods of organising the

industry that had to be
defended.

i?st his job last year at another
.-xtile mill, Naylor Jennings.
; jhe union; discovered that as a

7S )w youth Mr. Thompson had
v^ orked two months for William

'

_j renby either during or after the
-'W. ilspute. His union card was

v^en away and Naylor Jennings
"vv-.j-ad no option but to dismiss

O&m. because the agreement
» ^ -Sjiecifies a closed shop.

v Following a hearing last
lonth before the Independent

H will b«coir - I-,
evi®w Committee, set up three

ile to p-.
j

T
‘.'

.
-ears ago to consider complaints

25m people who are sacked as
one nir."\ j

' result of being excluded from

«nd ma - union operating in a closed
top, Mr. Thompson has now

'—decided to put the matter
r

-J'j-: trough the union’s internal
ppeal procedures. The case
lay then go to another review

'.:j; 3xmnittee hearing.
' •

. The Conservative Party has
'

;
j
'vvade it quite ciear-thatit wants

:j - n •iew legislation providing statu-
i.7.-j:jry redress for workers -who
*- certain circumstances fall

: >ul of the closed shop, although
prefers that the operation! of

: . : closed shop should be

Divorce

it cut: re! •-

land, bu; '\N

to he
s from j;0

as

,
M

the «.
nich run-. :,u
so that :: ,

.

rily i£ t !•...*

block eu ;v ;

yeJopmc--
m to i-.T..

:

6t) V..!i pi.v

y : fee'.*

O SUll;\7.-..v

a

?I;ove :"*•

fVrole :

lh»! -.j:i : .

At the same time the result-

ing bitterness pitched members
of the -same family against each
other; -brothers would not speak
to brothers, husbands, and wives
split up- and gor divorced.
.The Denby dispute blew, up

in October, 1963 over a relatively

minor issue involving a foreman
operating ' a machine. .Some
workers—swelling to about 250
—came dutbn strike, in defiance
of the union's closed shop agree-
ment with the company. The
agreement forbade strikes and
lock outs.

The company was a good em-
ployer paying high rates and
was not overfly anti-union. But
it saw the opportunity of end-
ing what it felt was the union's
growing and unacceptable in-

fluence particularly under the
closed sbop^greement
A letter was immediately

sent to all staff saying the com-
pany was giving them notice of
-dismissal but that they could
resume employment on original
terms and' conditions but not
under what

. the- company
termed “ union domination.”

The letter said the company
looked forward to operating “ an
open shop."

The union viewed the manage-
ment move as a lock-out and
within hours the atmosphere
was poisoned. Baildon where
the mil] is situated was dubbed
the “Town of Hate.” The com-
pany began recruiting fresh
labour who, with those former
workers who went back on the

company's terms, were brought
in through Denby's private tree-

lined entry road in closed

lorries.

The police, in vehicles and on
foot provided some protection
and tbe union, with a newly
formed disputes committee to
direct operations started

organising a substantial force of

pickets. From then, on the dis-

pute developed into a depressing
saga of bitterness and Tancour
between Denby workers and
those on the picket lines.

Houses and cars owned by
leading figures on both sides
were frequently stoned. Abusive
letters began arriving on door
mats. In an attempt to stop the
convoy of vehicles into the mill
more determined pickets 1 aid
trails of nails on some of the
town’s feeder roads. At one
point, they managed to build a
rudimentary stone barricade to
block the mill entrance.

A number of the lorries were
followed into Bradford and
some of the Denby dyeworkers
were waylaid and beaten. A
director’s car was driven by one
of tbe workforce was ambushed
and badly damaged.

Stink bombs were lobbed into
tbe back of convoy lorries and
tbe local newspapers reported
rumours about a threatened
acid attack on the machinery in

the mill. The growing tide of
bad blood was spilling into pubs,
living rooms and the more inti-

mate sides of family life. One
of the “ blacklegs " playing in
the Windhill-Lidget Green Sun-
day League cricket game was
barracked and a leading striker

The Denby Mill and Joseph Thompson who briefly worked there years ago and as a. result has
lost his union card and the ability to work at his trade.

was taken away by the police.

An after-dark raid on Denby's
resulted in the damage of

chemical drums and directors

warned that “ anarchy ” reigned
at night. The company eventu-

ally employed a security firm
which brought in Alsatian dogs.

The firm announced proudly
that these animals had been re-

jected by the police as “ too
aggressive ” and that one of
them weighed more than eight

stones. The police set up their

own dog patrols.

A few days after the begin-

ning of the dispute, a wife of

one of the directors sacked the
nanny she had employed for

eight years, apparently because
the nanny's husband was one of

the strikers. A director felt it

necessary to arm himself with a

shotgun to protect his family.
During the first few months

of the dispute. Mr. William
Whitelaw, then Partiamentary
Secretary to the Ministry of
Labour, said his department was
unable to express an opinion
about the dispute. In the new
Labour Government of 1964,

Mr. Bay Gunter, the Minister of
Labour, declined to set up an
independent inquiry.
The dispute was characterised

by a marked reluctance by tbe
wider trade union movement to

try to break Denby’s. Although
the TUC gave the dyers' union
broad support there was little

inter-union co-operation to try

to shut the company.
Denby's had been involved in-

a long strike in 1936-37 during
which the dyers’ union- secured

recognition and later a full

closed shop. As part of that
agreement, common to a num-
ber of companies, recruitment
of new labour had to be carried

out through the union.

Tbe strike caused some bitter-

ness within management At
least two directors provided for
small cash nest eggs in their

wills to long service workers,
but specifically excluding
workers who had been involved
in the strike.

In the early 1960s. Denby
management appeared to feel

that the way the union was
exerting its strength on the
shop floor was hindering produc-
tion. In particular, it detested

that part of the agreement leav-

ing the labour supply arrange-

ments with the union. It was
these arrangements that were
one of the principal targets for
the management's determined
action when the 1963-1965 dis-

pute began.

. .Denby's is now under new
management having been taken
over in the early liftOs. It be-

lieves that everyone would now
prefer to forget what happened
in the past Some of its workers
are members of unions but it

has no contact with the dyers’

union, the only major northern
. dyeing and finishing textile com-
pany in that position. It is a
member of the British Textile
Employers* Association but
takes no part in negotiations
between the association and ~be

union.
-. Many of the association's

.member companies almost cer-

tainly take the view that Denby's
was something special—not for

its paternalism, a tradition
rooted in the industry, but be-

cause its management had taken
a very strong line on the closed
shop and was prepared to fight

on it.

It is not in the interests of
the Association, which gives
companies some joint protective
strength, if individual com-
panies in effect drop out of

its operations. Many company
managements, however, would
take a similar view to Denby’s
on the particular operation of

" the dyers’ closed shop.

The union’s pay and condi-
tions agreement covers about
20,000 employees in 85 com-
panies in Yorkshire and Lanca-
shire.. Clause 22 of the agree-

ment specifies that these com-
panies must first make an
application to the union to

supply any new workers. The
union is given 24 hours to pro-

vide satisfactory employees.
After this time companies can
employ non-union labour who
are then required to jinn the

union. .Some managements com-
plain that this system does .not

work welL .

The union says that its black-

ing policy, which was reaffirmed

by its 1977 delegates’ confer-

ence* -is to a large extent the

reflection of shop floor feelings—-that some of the personal

bitterness which helped to

spawn the blacking policy still

bubbles. under the surface.

The success of Denby's in

breaking the closed shop, how-
ever, posed what the union
considered, rightly or wrongly,

to be a direct threat to the

union. Other companies doing

the same would weaken the
union's closed shop arrange-

ments and also the industry-

wide pay and conditions agree-

ment. These, the union feels,

must be defended.

the present closed shop and
bargaining arrangements are

important to the union for three

reasons. First, they improve its

bargaining strength in dealing
with the employers.

Secondly, with the industry
declining and more jobs

threatened arrangements about
the supply of labour give the
union some control over main-
taining employment among
those workers already in the
industry. The union sees this

as a perfectly justifiable policy.

Finally, some union officials

are very conscious of the
growing influence of the shop-

floor. Many companies are. or
are likely to be, in a difficult

financial position within the
next five years and the union
believes that, left to company-
level bargaining, some of its

more militant members would
drive some of these companies
to the wall.

An Independent Review
Committee studying a similar
case to Joe Thompson's said in

1977 that the union was
justified in trying to restore
the closed shop at Denby's.
Ironically the union believes

that it could- recruit a large
number of Denby textile

workers if it dropped its

blacking policy. At the moment
the union believes that it

cannot and should not do that.
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OMORROW AT the crack of
iwn 12,000 . cross country

- tiers will start a 52-mile -dasiu
ross central- Sweden -to com-

:

-emotate King Gustav "Vasa's
• istoric run in 1521 ftom .Berga
ear the Norwegian border -to

iora where he formed an army
ad went south to drive out

. ,ie invading Danes. 1

• The race has .fired the cross

juntry ski enthusiasts to such
• point that this year the limit

- as been set at 12,000 con-

stants, although- there were
. .7,000 .

applications, many from
broad. Surprisingly enough in

.. iis country of equality between
...he sfexes women are to be
llowed to participate for the

rst time officially. But there

s a catch: the female con?

"snders took part in a separate

'"vent earlier this -week, when
: he track is open to those people

./ho did not get a place on
'
'.unday. From time-to-time

’ ome. females have donned
aen’s clothes to fool the

uthorities and . have taken to

.

Vearing a moustache.
..

It is

aid that when answering a call

>f nature ..one ... competitor in

je gentlemen’s- ient paused:
jome raised eyebrows at-some :

atoer mriotiS 'aetiVities^-:

Many .
competitors come from

broad and '.this
-

: foreign .' eon- -

agent, is -growing yearly. And
ere is a growing popularity .

the _ : mountain v areas of
lurope for cross country skiing.

.

he skier; is entirely, dependant
n his own exertions to get.

;
nywhere_ .

.The .equipment is

.

iltogether 'different .from the
lownhili - and :slalom. - The skis

.re somewhat- longer, than the'

owniull .type,- -and-, are much
hinner and are made from
ood, comparatively .narrow and'

ithout steel, vedges.-- ^.The
,

taajor characteristic is the

ightness of the ski, and this

ilso applies to the boots which-'

ire more like those used ih

,'ootball but without the .studs,

vtanly the 'front of the boot is

h •itfibittached to the ski, leaving the
*-**1

ieel to rise and fall as when
valking.

'

Another advantage or cross

?ountry equipment is the price

.vhich is much lower than the-

... downhill variety. Increasing

-.-"’'.popularity can be gauged by

. - ; some of the interest activities

m Switzerland, : Austria and
- Italy. Ski tracks are being- laid

3ut which range from . the very

?asy to the gruelling distances.,

20 kilometers-' Another

advantage claimed Is ;that there

- is no lengthy waiting for ski

"iifts.
’

.

- The Vasa ski race has helped

to popularise the sport and ski

manufacturers in Switzerland

-'and Austria have been quietly

• r-
" acquiring interests ih Scandi-

, navian ski makers, or setting
' up production lines of their own..

.

•
’ So far the Vasa ski race has

not taken on the aspect' of com-

merdalism. although there are

signs that this may well Jbe -the

case later oh. . The start of the

^12,000 competitors getting .
off

all at once is something to be”
seen -to be believed. They all

converge towards two tracks

and there are many cases of-

broken skis and lost tempers

.. as the competitors jocky fof

position. -The 150 top rankipe
.-•" slderk are usually placed °dt-in

.front so that they can quickly

get well away from the main

Economic Diary

body of competitors. But the
back markers may have to wait

an hour or -more before they
really get gtfing.

Providing the snow is good
and the air temperature is also

right thfe leaders should cover

the distance in something under
five hours, with the tail enders
taking about 12 hours. The
fastest time so far recorded was.

in 1976 when a Finnish com-
petitor clocked four hours and
nine minutes. If this year’s

conditions are favourable there

might well be a chance of

breaking the four hour barrier.

Holier

than thou

•While the ' insurance giants
Commercial Union, General.

- Accident &nd Royal, were mak-
ing dixh>~predictioiis this week
.on' the ;copt . of this winter’s

• severe weather, the Ecclesiasti-

cal Insurance Office, a minnow
in the fndsutry, was .

getting
down to adding up the bilL For !

the E10 closes its: .account off;’

February 28, (February- 29 in 1

•a -leap-year), thereby getting..

most' of a winter into one ac-

count . With a year ending on
December 21, the effect of a
winter, when most household
claims arise, is split between two
accounts.

’ ’ '

m
••

:Ttris.a quirk of fate that ElO
-

ends its year thus. Originally

when the company was formed
in 1887, the account year ended
on Maroh 24—the day before

Lady .
Day, one "of the four

Quarter Days in England and
Wales. But it 'was found that

the. task of preparing accounts

coinciding with that of collect-

ing rents imposed too great a

burden.. So a decision was
taken in 1900,

'
purely on for

pragmatic' reasons, to start a

new account on March 1,

thereby avoiding a clash with

Lady Day—an early example of

O and M.
This year the ElO account

closed on Ash Wednesday, the

beginning of Lent. However, the

executives need not make the

traditional Lenton sacrifice this

year. The claims experienced

will be penance enough during

these 40 days-

The company is tbe major

insurer of church and church

school’ buildings and property,

its original name being v1®

Ecclesiastical Building Fire

Office. Many vicarages are old.

rambling buildings, with plumb-

ing to match. Many churches

have water pipes running above

the organ loft Tbe weather

this winter has played hay°£

with inadequately protected

pipes, in one school in Suffolk,

even keeping the boiler on

during the holidays failed to

stop one side of the building,

facing east, from freezing up

completely. .

As if these Acts of God were

not enough, the company has

had to contend with man s

-Only 52 miles to go.

5 ; . r

inhumanity to man. Two major
fires last summer within a week
of each other occured at St.

Mary's, Barnes, where arson was
suspected and across the Thames
at St Nicholas, Chiswick, where
arson was probably the cause.

Damage in each case was over
£250.000. ' The EIO staff spent

one Friday on the -telephone
alerting incumbents and church-
wardens to lock up their

churches when unattended.

The situation tin the life com-
pany is much brighter. New
individual business nearly

doubled that of the previous
year—a rise three times that of

the industry average. The EIO
is one of three life companies
that does not pay commission

. to agents, although it is quite

prepared to pay mammon for
non-life business. This decision

was .taken in 1818 when the
life side was started. Also all

profits go to the with-profits

policyholders, which- makes the

EIO the only proprietary
insurance company where the

shareholders get nothing from
the life side.

But it does mean that its

.
rates

. are highly competitive

and Ecclesiastical regularly tops

the with-profits performance
tables. Incidentally, at the EGM
in 1918 to approve the increase
in capital to start life business,

the Press, were specifically

’excluded! Fortunately, the pre-

sent executives have a more
enlightened attitude.

The company was founded by
Chiretimen and still has five

clergy on the Board. Despite
having a captive market, how-

ever restricted, the decision was
taken at outset nearly 100
years ago not to undercut the
market but to charge commer-
cial. rates. But the profits

thereby arising go back to the

Church of England. Last year,

£250,000 was paid out in

charitable grants and £7,660 in

preference and ordinary divi-

dends.

Pothole

champion

New York’s roads are by genera!
consent the worst in any modern
city in the world. And right now
they are worse than ever with
the onset of the pothole season.

As the winter ice recedes, it

leaves behind gaping cracks and
holes in tbe road surface which
are gouged to even greater size

by the rain. The result is an
annual bone-jarring, axle-

cracking experience which has
developed traditions all of its

own.
Like * spot the pothole." Rush

hour radio shows which norm-
ally report on traffic conditions
dispatch special reporters to

seek out the day’s crop of new
chasms (which can appear over-
nigbt) and warn their listeners

away. And City Hall, wbich is

responsible for road upkeep, has

a special set of telephone
numbers so that people can
report potholes and summon out
the emergency crews.
At the height of the season,

there are dozens of these crews,
numbering anything up to ten
men, constantly touring the
streets, pouring hot asphalt into

holes and sealing up cracks
(some of which on the elevated
highways go straight through to

the open air beneath). But their
work is not very effective. Last
year, the city claimed to have
filled in no fewer than 938,200
potholes. But a later report said
that of every 100 holes filled, 10
are open again within a week,
and another ten within a month.
That prompted tbe Bureau of
Highway Operations to seek out
longer-lasting asphalt which it

will use for the first time this

year. Results are eagerly
awaited.
Another tradition is “ sue City

Halt" Anyone who has an
accident because of a pothole
can claim damages provided he
informs the City within 90 days
and files a suit within 15 months.
Last year, there were 2,839
damage claims totalling $202m,
not bad for a City still hovering
on the brink of bankruptcy.
And these claims come on top

of the staggering cost of plug-
ging the holes. Last year, the
City paid 84.80 per pothole, or a
total $4.5m. This year, the cost
is expected to be around $6.50
because of inflation: total bill

probably over $6m.
The only people who profit

from the whole business (apart
from the lawyers pursuing
damage claims) are enterprising

kids who lurk on the verges
ready to grab all the hub caps
that get shaken off. These retail

at a handsome $10-15 each, and
in a lively rush hour a boy
should be able to pick up a
dozen.
But why are the streets so bad.

with holes that can measure
several feet across and over a
foot deep? The answer is quite
simple. New York’s roads are
a classic victim of the fiscal

crisis. In 1976, when the crisis

was at its height, the City spent
only $lm repairing its toads.
This went up to $48m last year,
but a tenth of that was the cost
of plugging those holes.
Things could get better

though. Provided New York’s
financial rescue plan gets going,
the City authorities hope to

have $60m for road repairs this

year, rising to $384m in 1982.

But New York’s plight should be
put into its proper perspective.

A couple of years ago the road
building industry reported that
there were 115m potholes in

America’s roads. No. they didn’t

go out and count them. They
took the total asphalt used to fill

them, and then divided by the
size of the average pothole.

,

Contributors:

John Walker,
Eric Short and •

David Lascelles

TODAY — Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher, Opposition Leader,

addresses Conservative Local

Government conference, Caxton

Hall, Westminster. Dr. David
Owen, Foreign Secretary, at

Swindon Labour Party annual

dinner.

MONDAY—-Parliament resumes
after devolution recess—debate
on housing, and motion on the
Hovercraft (Civil Liability)

Order. Prime Minister meets
members of the Japanese Import
Promotion Mission visiting UK.
Wholesale-price index (Febru-
ary provisional t. Hire purchase
and other instalment credit

business (January >. EEC Agri-

culture and Foreign Ministers
begin' two-day meetings in

Brussels. Iran resumes limited
sales of oil through National
Iranian Oil Company. Sir

Francis Tombs. Electricity

Council chairman, is guest
speaker at Coal Industry
Society luncheon. Hyde Park
Hotel. SW1. Leading European
accountants meet members of

the American Institute of

Certified Public Accountants in

Amsterdam to discuss a possible
extension of U.S. “ peer reviews."

Sir Peter Parker, chairman,
British Railways Board, opens
cartoon exhibition. Euston
Station. London. Retail sales

(January final). Princess Anne
visits Ideal Home Exhibition
preview. Earls Court, London.

TUESDAY—British Overseas
Trade Board statement on the
Japanese Import Promotion
Mission's visit to UK Sir
Geoffrey Howe, Shadow Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer,
addresses Confederation of

British Industry smaller firms

council on Budget House of

Commons second reading of In-

dependent Brodcasting Authority
BilL British Shipbuilders to de-
cide on proposal to close
Falmouth Shiprepairers. Sir
Keith Joseph, Opposition in-

dustry spokesman, speaks at In-

stitute of Credit Management
annual conference, Hilton Hotel.
London^

.

WEDNESDAY—National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social
Research quarterly review ex-
pected. House of Commons
second reading of Leasehold Re-
form Bill. Motions on Appropria-
tion (Northern Ireland) Order
and the Aircraft and Shipbuild-
ing . Industries- (Northern
Ireland) Order. Teachers’ pay
talks begin. UK balance of pay-
ments (fourth quarter). The late

Sir Eric Miller's scale model of
Concorde on sale, Christie's.

THURSDAY—National Union of
Mineworkers meets on pay offer

and to discuss possibility of
ballot. Power workers’ pay talks.

Confederation of Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions execu-
tive meets. Vehicle production
(February provisional). Housing
starts and completions
(January). Construction output
(fourth quarter). Survey of
short-term export prospects (to

third quarter 1979). British
Veterinary Association council
meeting. Birmingham Chamber
of Industry and Commerce
trade mission to Australia
(until March 23).

FRIDAY — Building Societies
Association meets on mortgages.
Central Government transactions
(including borrowing require-

ment) (February). Company
liquidity survey (fourth
quarter).

^^gps^lnvest Ina country

^with wealth In store thre

CraigmountCanadianTrust
The first UK authorised unit trust to invest entirely in Canada
This new Craigmount unit trust has been

launched to provide long-term capital

appreciation for the UK investor through a
careful selectionofleading Canadian stocks.

Formanyyears Canada has been
overshadowed by the USA as a market for

UKinvestment overseas. Now, however, a

combination offactors makes investmentin
Canada exceptionally attractive toUK
investors.

Wealth of resources
The country is one oftbe world’s richest

in natural resources. Oil. gas and tar sands
resents are now estimated to be larger than
for any other country. Forest product
and hydro-electric resources are vast
Mineral wealth inchides silver; nickel,

.

potash, zinc, gypsum, asbestos, uranium,
sulphur; gold, coal, lead, platinum and
copper.

Revival of confidence
Canada is nowamore stable country

with a strong corporate sector, and recently

announced tax incentives and a predict

inflation rate ofunder 5% have led to a

revival ofbusiness confidence. Share prices

have started to recover, although the

Canadian stock market (the world’s fourth

largest) is still on an historically low rating.

Investmentpolicy
Initially, the Trust will investin the Datura!

reaourevs ofCanada, with a significant proportion
in the financial sector. The Managerswill

concentrate at first cat leading companies,

although smallercompanies may occasionally

form part ofthe portfolio. Yield nil] notbea
primary consideration in selecting investments.

The Trustwill use both investmentcurrency and
bodt-to-back loans to achievea long-term
performance which as far as possible matches the
sterlingprice ofunits to the value ofunderlying

investments.

You should regardyourinvestmentasa
long-term one.

You shouldrememberthatthe price ofunits,
and the incomefrom them, can godown as well

as up.

Expertmanagement
The executive directors ofCraigmount,

through awitiespread network ofCanadian and
American brokingand investmenthouses,have
access to comprehensive information on the
Canadian economyand individual companies
operatingin Canaria Theyalsohavelong
experience offund managementin Canada ,

Howto invest

Minimum investments the Trast is £1,000.

You can buy units at the initial offerprice ofSO.

pence by completing the application formand
sending it with yourcheque for theamountyou
wish to investbefore 24th March 1979.You can
normally expert to receivethe certificate within a
month ofpurchase.

After the initial offer doses, unite may be
boughtand sold daily at the prevailing offer and
bid prices which are calculated in accordance with

a formula approved by the Department ofTYade.
Current prices and the yield are published in

Jeariing newspapers. Estimated gross starting

yield is 3%.

A SEPARATETRUST ISPROPOSED
FORTAXEXEMPT INVESTORS

IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Other Information
Distribution ofnet income will be made

half-yearly on 15thJune and 15th December
First distribution will beon 15th December 1979.

Tj sell your units, simply return your
certificate endorsedon tbe back and you wiH
receive yourmoney notlater than 7 days after the
Stock Exchange AccountDay relevanttothe
period during which the units are sold.

The offer price ofunits includes an initial

charge of5% (commission of will be paid to
recognised agents). An annual management charge
ofA. plus VAT, of the value of the Trustis

deductedfrom tbe gross income.

The managementcompany is Craigmount
Unit TrustManagers Limited,a member ofthe
UnitTreatAssociation, Registered Office:

6th Floor. St Martins House, 16 St Martins-le-

Grand, London EClA4ER
Bank tfScotland, TheMound Edinburgh, is

the Trustee to the TYust, and ae surit holds die
tide to all the assets ofthe Trust.

APPLICATION FORM
To: Craigmount Unit Trust Managers
limited, 9/10 FosterLane,
LondonEC2V 6HH.
Telephone: 01-606 9262.

Registered in England,number 1388250.

You will receive a ContractNote uiMriafaa
days

Surname (MtiMralMiM)

(BLOCKLETTERSPI£ASE)

Rial names

j/We enclose£ (minimum initial

investment£1,00U) for investment in Cnrigmount
Canadian Trustat initial fixed price of60 pence Addreaa

per unit

I dq'do notwish income to be automatically
reinvested.

l/Wi declare that I am/we are aotresidentoutalda
the Sein'dtiled Territories and that I aatmam not
acauuins the units as the nnminnus) ofany pereon(s)
resident, outside these territories. (Ifyou areumbie to
RHjfeeffaftfoitmi&Qfl ({should be defaedand thefbnn
lodgedthroughyourBank, Stockbroker or Solititot.)

I aalme are overlk (ftrrjaniapptitationt.allparties
shouldsign.)

Signatured

Date FT33

7k:» ufjer is not aiailable to residents ofthe

Republic ofIreland.

ssee 3BB-»e ne?

ftyou irouWfffce details ofthe hlkming, pferne ncte

Share Exchange Scheme
Craigmotmt High Income Trust
Cfaipummt North American Trust

LJ CreigM»ntfiecov«y7hin
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Sun UK COMPANY NEWS BEDS' and DEALS

Strong second half pushes Allen Harvey

George Oliver to £1.19m well down

Bronfman brothers ready

to act in EPC battle
A RISE of almost £300,000 to
£910,000 in second half taxable DIVIDENDS
earnings enabled George Oliver
(Footwear) to lift full year profit rsirm
for 197S from £64S,000 to a
rewrd £1.19m. Sales by the Alien, Hanr. & Ross 11-44
Leicester based footwear distn- «monNI mut rr
butw reached £10.08m, against ^lllaScc SSt .Z3 3
CS.lSni, ’Rnirnrf.PoIfnlh ini- n !!i

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for

AFTER MAKING provision for against £l94£7in. BY CHRISTINE MOIR
rebate and tax and a transfer The chairman ays the present

| ^ f the \yxMo •»*> ner cent of the equity Wall Street area, known ag'i
frflm inner reserves. Alien state of industrial unrest makes 1 toe Jwsb-i

'

sage m oyms .— pw cem « ««• « v, a* iW-£»from inner reserves. Alien state of industrial unrest makes Vurefc^iiT tee Water Street and tee L&£«,3

SJSSftS ^sa-s-p" “
23SS Feb^v 5 well Corporation in Canada. EPC* closed the week at 61p having

TIAWF* - '

I™™ ^vi^'ySs £AC1 AAA near 50 per cent stake mTraec risen as high as 62p at one stage. BAWJMWfc5 .m
down from the previous years. flS l llllll i8 ^ key issue m the bids from ^ ae weekend EPCS 25% STAKE "" “

.. . ]
^exceptional profit in 1S77-

9 ^ Werekftave end Oympin and sjSwers received tee offer INTOSA
.

78 was struck after similar pro- g York for the UK company. document from Olympia — yet
ja a move to consolidate iff

visions but after a transfer to jTfYTYl K P/l On Monday five members of another communication m the operation? in North Arnefel
jnngr reserves.

JJ. VBXIA -IVvA the tomfinan Board are due to gtjoam which began is January
jjain Dawes, insurance brnfa?

The final dividend is effec- —» - arnva in Loodoa, with WexeWJsave’s opening bid has acquired a 25 per cent
tively raised from 9£9S75p to tsFArhOfC The Bronanans are known to ^ 37p. in Tosa, the parent compan^-S
11.437p making a total of 2L437p XII1/lUClO be opposed to the bid from ^ jt oiympaa gives no ton lbe Tomenson Saundera. Whft?
compared with equal to 19.1975p. Olympia, a prrvate Canaaian Com-

assurances about the long-term
jjead group of Canada, one of

Dividends absorb. £579,256 Bea Brothers merchant banker, pany owned *>y the Reichman
fn(ttr8 0f jjpc It says only that the largest firms of CanaJEtt

(£522,653) and £885^57, against announce - group profits of brothers. If Olympia wins EPC £pC woujd retain Its own insurance brokers. ^
£839280, Is carried forward. Net £451,OOO for 1978, compared with tins would yoke together the

ideTltity subject to a review of The consideration represent
assets amount to £5B5m, com- £501,000. The final dividend is Bronfmans and the Reichman

s

-— jrpc»s position “with the ie5s than 1 per cent of tberi$$
pared with £5.93m a year 0.9273p net, mainteTTring the the two biggest competitors in

ioteotion of placing it on a firmer asset value of the Inched*
earlier. total at l.S528p. the Canadian property market

financial footing.” Group of Companies, the glufe

See Lex Profit is after all expenses and through Tiizec. Because Olympia’s is a cash which owns Bain Dawes.
• a transfer to inner reserves. So far the Bronfmans nave

offer it ^ required to reveal Tbe Canadian brokers reports*
The directors stale that in the been content t© let wereionave

. of its ovfa financial a brokerage income for lin
' Prep005 Y«« transfers were lead tee ^position toOlympia mon_ Nor does it, which exceeded C$25m (£10.4nfciriflU l made to inner tax reserves m for EPC. The Dut* group ana

is oniy a brief paragraph it employs a staff of around ®n

payment payment
. 11.44 May 1

May S

„ _ , . .. Bogod-Pelepah iuL Q.34
For the first six months the raft -»ai

surplus recovered to £280,000 2 q
A

£37.000) and in September the
jienry Norrington 0.44

directors said that sales had con- niim- i q
tinned at a satisfactory level..

. jSlsrouSn ^‘ZZZ ols
nSMwf squirrel Horn L07 Apru 20 0.91 i-tsi li 437p making a total of 2L437p

mn^HhaS doibied fr^m DMdends.shpwn pence per share net except where otherwise stated. equal to 1BJSKSp.

May 2 0.3

July 21 3.41
April 4 4.4

April 5 0.43

April 27 L29
April 11 0A3
April 20 0.91

BAIN BAWES ;

25% STAKE '
.

IN TOSA ;

In a move to consolidate

.i ‘ J miwnu ucutc JJtk ou<uc uci calami wwv*

v

Slo^^annn * Equivalent after, allowing for scrip issue. t On capital

SS^JSSlS'lSSSwS i°creased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Corrected

from which is paid a net final
^

dividend of l.5p raising the total A 11 • year’s result at least as

to 2.14p (l.S7p). Ordinary divi- £\ I ||QT|Pf* 1251 time*

dend costs amounted to £115,560 ruilttUWV After^ excellent first <_

(£100,980). rn a severe weather and the lorry

Deferred tax was treated in I I*l|Cf drivers’ strike had imposed a
line with accounting standard X m. temporary brake on progress in.

>‘o. 15. a j a the second three months. How-
n,T/Pr T Zl /in ever, those difficulties were past,

A /'nmmarti v V Cl Ji‘i

»

Ml I I the f*Viairman said• comment v t v-r

As a multiple shoe retailer, AFTER TAX revenue of Alliance

and merchant banker, reports current year’s results,

profits of £585,553 for the year

ended February 5, 1979, well n . AAA
down from the previous year’s. £4kl 1 1(1(1

The exceptional profit in 1977- ^

78 was struck after similar pro- T1
visions but after a transfer to Tr|J:|T| KAQ
inner reserves.

Tbe final dividend is effec-

«

tively raised from 9-59S75p to RrHlhA1*C

Dividends absorb. £579^56
(£522,653) and £865£57, against

Rea Brothers, merchant banker,
announces group profits of

See Lex

George Oliver’s 23 per cent sales Trust Company advanced from
rise is right in line with the £3,7S3,000 to £4^41,000 in the
sector average for 1978. The year to January 31. 1979. Gross
volume gain is around five per revenue reached £7.68m against
cent but while this may look a £6.S7m.
little low, the explanation is that Earnings per 25p share are
Oliver has been trading up over stated 0.91p higher at &28p and
the past year. On top of tbe year end net asset value was' up
benefits from the £0.7m moderni- from 259.5p to 293.5p. A net final ... .. M - may no xrausier naa DeeD mane,
saiion programme, the company dividend of 5fip lifts the total Profit performance fell well

a contHbOttraXo proto m Nq adjustment has been
has managed to keep the increase to 8p (7.1p) and an interim of short of forecast at Henry 1978, me. j. ^jnsen. the cnair-

respect of transfers made in
in overheads down to about 32 3p compared with 15p, is de- pfo^ngton Sd^n, aSiciSSSl mao. Says m bltjuumal report. Srg^^^

111

per cent over the year, and this clared for the current year. _npjnpfL merchants and Eight models -have^been intro- •

Norringtan
short of

forecast

Birmid
Qualcast

isition. Nor does it which exceeded CS25m (£10.4n4

There is only a brief paragraph it employs a staff of around 6%

,

-from January u ika tne poucy isru me
7
-“-™

currently building. These include Bain Dawes already. faaMrf
has been changed to make holdings m Traec ^Jilbe^con- ftc^nerrial scheme 42 per cent stake in- Canadta I

transfers only in respect of de- sobdated and the management 3^. Canadian Place in insurance brokers Osbore ji#« transfers only in respect of de- sobdated and tae management * Canadian Place in insurance brokers Osborn W
ODtlTTUSLlC • ferred tax which is expected to power shared.

and a% sq ft office Lange.
s

.beemme payable in the foresee- B tower hi SSgMy. toNew^York Mr R- H. Warrender, chairm*
Recent investments made by kb]® v?^W4 a

7*fwd
8
is highest Olympia has recently bought a of Bain Dawes, is to 30m the

expect ’any Jiffil £ SPU *— in the To» BoaM.
:

,,V
ment and tooling of new power «P«*J
driven lawn mowers will begin to 1ingly no transfer has been made.

explains much of the four points Earnu
rise in profit margins to nearly Alliance

12 per cent, despite the sharp pected
1

in respect of
earlier years- Sedgwick offer attracts

June the directors said they ex-
rise in- leather prices. The com- pared with 6.4p for the year to cted a £150 00o surplus but in received with enthusiasm,
pany is now in a net cash posr- July 31, 1979. Net asset value event taxable earnings were .

Meanwhile, growing strength

«™ a r«„l, or improved at 31. 1979 aoofl M
raaintalned at £115,220. agamst £**™2J?*cash flow and the disposal of 250.9p, against 257.5p six months ri 15 R08

various freehold and leasehold earlier. As known the company -kVhkifti
properties. Much depends on the f

maintained^ mtenm . £90000
level of consumer spending but dividend of 2p net. on April

£65 000
Oliver is now in a strong position vcrTIC CTATWC Sales for t
to withstand the industry's vJCV-llO JlUnJo Exeter con
cyclical downturns. The shares Mr. J. A. K. Collins, chairman from £13.65

certain ranges of ferrous castings

level of consumer spending but dividend of 2p net. on April 2.

Oliver is now in a strong position irrrrnc ctaxit

The halftime profit was better j* continuing to reflect satisfac-

£90,000 compared with torily, the chairman says. Con-

Squirrel

Horn up

A total of £97m was put up for business as at March 30. 1979 »y shares (21 per cent of the I,:

tb<» £62.7m offer of 66m shares in and will amount to some £180,000. capital).
_ . .

newly-formed insurance Brook Brothers is an authorised. The issue forms part ofj-

frekine"S2 ktakkTKK toributor for EP Oil covering arrangements to expand .ca
TOsing giant owgwiai ^ MMMnnth nnorarinn hetween the comoanips
Bland Payne Group.
The application for shares was

Bristol, Hereford and Monmouth.
This territory is adjacent to

to withstand the industry's
cyclical downturns. The shares Sssks sSST-a

« MMIUUUJU6 UI aqucvi,

torily, tbe chairman says. Con- A 1 1 h 4ni
tinuing efforts to improve the IU cUMIJ III

“2 PROFITS BEFORE t« of

spht up as follows: Some 512m existing BP Oil distribution

shares of the offer were franchised territory currently

accounted for by letters of operated by Hartwells Oils,

entitlement, which were taken up

closed 6p higher at 6Sp. giving of Vectis Stone,-told the annual earnings per 5p share are stated specialist areas.
and chocolates, improved from

J stockholders

a yield oF 4.S per cent while meeting yesterday that the group at 1.45p (1.4p). The net dividend In the heating division, it is
.

*^ hTPw tumo’veP of £5 44mn/a ic JR llnut Iit -h-irnal nauli) U.h.- <a,wi ,-l h.tf n A70. /n \ nlanna/f tn intmiliiM fiirtKor now 11
.

° Lui u “ ui
p/e is 4.5 (low tax charge). could look fprwmh.T^a^haif- is raised to 0.4352p (0.4287p).

Hartle caDs for receiver

planned to introduce further new
central heating hoHerv this year Bret half l

tor uxun borough, Northants. for £250,1

£487^54 to £626,664 in 1978 nouncees).
from higher turnover of £5.44zn staff of the new insurance

GUTHRIE BOARD
STILL REJECT
SIME DARBY OFFER

operation between the companies,

HUTCHISON
WHAMPOA 4
ACQUISITION ,;s

Alpha Leather Company,7 !
wholly owned subsidiary., oft

Hutchison Wbapoa (UK),.**
acquired the land, building* abH

against £5D6m.
t business of The MU1 Chrome

company with a modern and full £333,408 the directors said that
range of boiler equipment while thev *»mected the year’s
A better perf^^e is also

while they expected the year’s convertible loan stockholders group’s

JUiSL results to be satisfactory, the m- aDD .ied for about 50.5m excess holders

located in fUlL view inat uie acquisuwu ui has heen
Midland s shar^ho deix l... ^ntenMite

11

and ttart^essing substantial qm
Uesi mceresis anu.

rs

;

resulw 10 De sanstacioiy, me m- for about 50.5m excess holders are strongly 1£^flSJSj£ Mhr£3tt 2“ iLs in S.dgwi* Forbes Bto,d m«de
?
to wject tte offerA WEEK after asking the slock December 31, 1977, tbe group share capital was increased as &

ties of leather for Alpha over 1

past year. The -acquisition y

exchange for its shares to be reported taxabre^ profits of result of the acquisition of
suspended, pending the outcome £30.600. compared with £35.200, Hammond Holdings in April, and
of discussions which could lead to on turnover of £4.62m. Pierce Wexford, in January 1978,
the sale of certain of its UK manu- _ The suspension price of the and a one-*or-tbree scrip issue.

of significant cost, reductions. half vearlv fieures.
J jim-hmi roa«mt fnr their om»* or activities ana variety ot

normal irrigation
half yearly figures.

Earnings per share are shown
were available for allocation r^sons for thefr continued oppo-

beyond' teose tradltii
under this part of the applica&on. ntfantt fte offerjs *0 be sent Sa”d

“
ith iumbrtort

farturing interests, tlie engineer- group's shares was ISp which
ins group Hartie Machinery valued Hartle at £802,000.
International has asked its The net short-term borrowing
bankers to appoint a receiver. position of the group In the last

Hartie explained yesterday accounts was £1.34m. In addition

that the offers received for the tker® were loans of £1.07m.

manufacturing interests included
an offer for part of the group

. __ __
from the National Enterprise #Tm\/Tf

~

Board, which is the group's X 1YXVT
second largest creditor in the

“Unfortunately, these offers I.C3.DS
could not be agreed in an accept- -T
able form” the group said. £LAOf
Hartle added that the group’s OHt ’/O

position has further deteriorated
due to the effect of recent Indus- a LEAP of 64JJ per cent in
trial disputes, “not connected taxable profits from £1.05m to a

’ Pierce Wexford, in January 1978, season and with the elimination atToBphgStosfT«p InT tite £ to 1MtaTJfi S)Sta a m » «»
ws SS^HvVw nssrsi

s engineering products division l.5375p previously. Tone-for- ^S^sbare^
^ ^

As announced y^terday Si

JTte ^old be ahle to.make a useful five scrip- issue is also proposed. “SSUS^who souriit over intends to make * revised of
Tbe net short-term borrowing raised by half to E23p should b<

position of the group in the last (5.4S4375p) by a final of 5.386p. recovery,
accounts was £1^4m. In addition A further one-for-three scrip is For^
there were loans of £1.07m. ptomed.

1978, pr)At year end bank balance and
cash was ahead from £670,000 to

r |m £2.07m and bank overdraft and Irom u
I Ivl I -m- short term borrowings jumped to
--J.vJ.VJ £LS3m (JE15L000). ‘ T4 /r
1 As known during the year BOC VI 5
IpOfYC purchased TMG's 25 per cent -!---
lvilUO holdings in Irish -Industrial r\*
S' a /v -Gases and BOC Northern Ireland f
t\ay/n for £2-45m. TMG also disposed of
9J*T./C/ its premises at Pearse Street, „„ ,

_ „ _ „„ „ Dublin to the Industrial Develop- BT J**
A LEAP of 6t3 per cent in meo t Authority for £600,000. „
taxable profits from £1.05m to a m December J. and C. Me- ,

TUBES AUSTRALIAN
LOSSMAKER SOLD
Tube Investments has sold i!

lira-'

Qfl.-t

CW 1.:
•

'

awry. Profit for the year is struck vyoon nf thl Heen stoes will of 430p in cash .plus li shares. Tube Investments has sol
For theyear ended October 28, after depreciation

..
of £94^68 ^wSve an^iS^ of^proxi- for ewh Guthrte ordinary, to loss making AuttraJJan gas

l7fi nrnAft: )urfh» tn inn /fro Tn akawi^ BYT IcCclVc all BUUW1W1I w
. . ri j , _ ... aTiuvma AnnL-av - Kiteinm'

Major stake in Saint

Piran claimed

and maximum allocations of

50.000 shares and 200,000 shares

respectively.

Guthrie shares closed 15p the sale price but said, that fe

lower at 500p yesterday. business had experienced, poor

. i trading conditions for - seven/

W. OF E. TRUST . years.

BY JAMS BARTHOLOMEW

Mr. M. B. Lewinsohn, leader he approached Mr. Raper to buy
with the group itself," on the record £L73m - was .achieved by Gloughiin completed the struc- ?

£ a of shareholders try- shares , for institutions. Mr!
supply and delivery of goods. TMG Group in 1978. with over tural steel fabrication of the ^ t0 depose tbe Board of Saint Lewinsohn’s idea was that con-

COMET BUYS MORE- VV, Ot* b. 1KUM .
' years-

•

<-,rr»«T-o PllRfHA^F The gas and dectnc cooeta,
CALEDONIAN SHARES

J bared in Melbourne, is to becona

Cornet-' Badlovlslon Services West of England Trust on part 0f National Consolidated

has bought another 490,000 hehan of its subsidiary Jordan domestic appliance subsidiary

shares of Caledonian Holdings, "*d Sons has agreed terms for Braemar Appliances,

for which it has made a £15.4m the purchase of the companies ^ „TTr,^rtic,t
takeover bid. registration ^and lar»_ agency PITTARD PURCHASE

PTTRrHAW .
The gas and electric coocra, 1

ruJiVXXA.se.
ijaeeri in Melbourne, is to becona.

The West of England Trust on 0f National Consolidated

takeover bid.

This brings Corners holding to business of Just and Company,

just over 29 per cent, which ft is intended that this business

PITTARD PURCHASE
!

COMPLETED :
|

W. and H. Miers, a subridififf;

The

Finance

Li?

for the parent company and for company which was formerly tract in the near future. This the Cornish mining and construe- hands.
certain subsidiaries where it is Tonge MeGloughiin (Holdings), together with the redaction of tion group.

a secured creditor. Iron, founders, etc., i

In its last reported financial £L2,33m to £23.71m.
year ending June 30, 1977. Hartle At the after-taj
revealed taxable profits of advance reached 89:

Mr. Raper expressed interest in

' — a rn aa "Tl L a — H-Vr i ‘TU'rll

Comet said it had bought two consideration will he paid in Leather, a Whiteeroft offshoot
blocks of SO.OOOjtoes at 144p on basis of valuation mm ^ acquired the assets

iron founders, etc., climbed from higher than normal stocks of He claimed that Mr. J. Raper, the deal but eventually talks and I45p and 390,000 shares at at the purchase date.

wood burning stoves, due to- a 311 ex-director of the group who broke down, says Mr. Lewinsohn.
Mr. Raper was abroad yester-

of Midland but notits debts. H]

sharesyear ending June 30, 1977. Hartle At the after-tax level the temporary slow down in the several • shareholders have Mr. Raper was abroad yester- Caledonian's shares r
revealed taxable profits of advance reached 89:6 per cent to stave market in the U.S.. will thought to be the. power behind day according to Mr. Harry another 6p to 148p yesterday.
£1517,000 on turnover of £11.46m. £1.55m (£815,000) for earnings to reduce further the borrowings the throne, had told him last Hodding, the recently appointed ___
Nef assets of the group were reach 22.7p (13.43p) on a shown in the group’s balance December that his friends owned chairman of Saint Piran. But CHRISTOPHER MOR^
39.7p a share. weighted average of 25p shares sheet as at December 31 by some 30 per cent of the shares.
For the half year ending in issue. During. the. year tee £1.75m. - .- „ , According to Mr. Lewin

the throne, had told him last Hodding, the recently appointed
December teat his friends owned chairman of Saint Piran. But

Results due next week

I per cent of tee shares. speaking for himself, Mr. Hod-
According to Mr. Lewinsohn, ding said that tbe mooted sale

of this 30 per cent was news

,

' Tv^mrtin n hiLinlsl will also be taking over tee trade-ssSSS ^-sajasfraft
CHRISTOPHER MORAN serrires. rf* m
Mr., Christopher Mora. /r TNTPnnn liabilrties—about £300.000.

managing- director of the uru/uiirwu
It is also announced that Mr.

Christopher Moran Group, the Guinness Peat Group has C. J. Pittaxd, a Pittard Grow

Vi,:--
’XlV.,

Mr. Christopher Moran,
managing director . of the
Christopher Moran Group, the C. J. Pittard, a Pittard Grow

to him. He added that Mr. Raper
|
Lloyd’s of London insurance acquired a further 150,000 shares director has disposed of 20Q,WQ

had recently resigned his posi- broker, bought 25,000 shares in in LUtfood Holdings, taking its shares which have been acquired

A mixed bag of major com- the improvement of downstream On Thursday, Plessey is due to situation of a year ago. The big- nowe
^®,

r’ ®lr- Raper is still chair- February 26. am
panics arc reporting their results margins, particularly in the report third quarter figures. The gest improvement will come from an associate company, on February 27.

next week. Turner and Newall “ free ” markets of West Ger- company has a very strong order the 52 per cent-owned U.S. sub- Fairmont Estates, a dredging, C. J. Moran

tion as a consultant to the group, the company at 37p on stake to 19.05 per cent The
However, Mr. Raper is still chain- February 26. and 12,500 at 38p purchase is in line with Guinness
man of an associate company, on February 27. Peat’s plan to raise its stake ia
Fairmont Estates, a dredging, C J. Moran (Services)—a Linfood back to around tee 20

in linfood Holdings, taking its shares which have been acquired
stake to 19.05 per rent The by A. H. H. Noel, also a directot

OMISCO
OM3SCO Instrumentation tws

preliminary and interim figures and Canadian results are a little sion, is still depressed because 813.4m—tee company specialises ®Qd continued yesterday to main- Moran purchased 25,000 shares Wheatsbeaf last year,

respectively. Meanwhile, midland disappointing but there is tee of a lack of Post Office orders, in manufacturing chemicals for tain teat Mr. Raper does not at 37P- . D r:r rrronT
Bank, which completes the bank- normal seasonal upturn in although there are signs of an the photographic and electronics have control or .influence over
ing season. Unilever. Shell natural gas and some benefit improvement, but a sharp in- industries. Overall, analysts ex- tee Board.
Transport and Trading; and from Brent Field production, crease is being felt in the private P*ct profits of between £46m and Both Mr. Hodding and tbe mas

Wimpey Offshore Maintenance
and Inspection Company; and

Bond Instrumentation and

Flsons are all due lo announce The one cloud on the results is sector where there is strong de- £46m. compared with £4Sl4m last who wants to depose him, Mr.

full year profils.

If Unilever do not report a

the level of the fourth quarter mand for tee new PDX equip- time,

_ AB ELECTRONIC Bond Instrumentation and

HARTWELLS Holders of A. B. Electronic Process Control. OMISCO tffij

Hartwells Group Is buying Products Group have, approved have 60 per cent and Bond ®
Brook Brothers (Petroleum), the issue of 450,000 ordinary per cent of the new company.

Lewmscrtm, claimed yesteniay I
°f Monmouth, Gwent Tbe con- shares to CTS CORPORATION -of which will provide a process

provision for irrecoverabtiity of ment Elsewhere, aerospace/ On Monday, Fisons is due to that they bad received snore i
sideration is to be fixed by the U-S-, bringing the total CTS control instrumentation service

pre-tax profit before exchange ACT. Analysts are unsure as to radar Is benefiting from some report full-year figures 'for 1978 telephone calls of support Mr. reference to net assets of the holding in A. B. to 800,000 ordin- based in Aberdeen.
fluctuations of around
(last year £550m) a lot of City and have variously opted simply of Defence while toe electronics wre

,
UP by 41 per -cent tbe portion of shares joining in 'the

analysts will he poring over the Jn use the third quarter figure or systems division continues to do annual figure is not expected to requisitioning of the EGM had
figures trying to discover where s°mc percentage of it when well on tee back of firm demand improve much on last year. This now risen to 14-15 per cent. The
they wont wrong. Although arriving at fourth quarter and for military radios. Garrard, the is the view of City analysts based support was ** overwhelming " he
Unilever started out rather year estimates. record turntable manufacturer on a ralety of reasons. The said. But the battle could be

the likely size of the write off useful orders from the Ministry and although interim / profits Lewinsohn said that tee prth
nnrf h.1up sgriniidn nntpH cimnlt- nf TUfanpa wMla fkn Wprp lin hv 41 oar pant Hia •_

Unilever started rather fuI1 year estimates.

sluggishly, volume growth in tee Surprisingly substantial chunks wJm* has been scaled down company is expected tin.change close if the Board receives the
second and third quarters, or deferred profit enabled Bar-

because of poor demand, is only «*
.. P01"* _ t0 sowart of Mr. Raper’s friends,

supported by increased consumer cuys and NatWest to turn in
expected to break even next year, oepremate freehold properties, The balance lies with tee

Profit rise

at Nesco

Tax takes £44,027 (£37^39) At tee interim stage, tie
leaving stated earnings lower at company suffered a loss of

3.069p (3.319p) per 25p income Ringgits 570,000, but the directors
share, and 0-l53p (0.i66p) per said they expected

supported by increased

tcrly profit figures. The company the other hand. Midland Bank, around £35m (£32An) after nine ** f?011® *
has also benefited Trom relatively which concludes the clearing months and about £48m, com- « .

aSr0
favourable raw material price tank profits season withpre- WItb almost £43m. for the «n«on, following ai

L receives the ai 25p capital share. improvement ia profits as the
apers friends. t - . j

A final dividend of Lflp lifts company had been awarded Jinvestments the net total from 2^25p to 2.9p Ringgits 39m contract by the
_sbareholders,

NeM> investments imoroved
per

i
11001116 witil th« P®y- telecommunications department

^ t t\Trvflte fmm rcioLm *n ment on capital shares raised to These hopes were not realised
also said that

.
partly beJausT^f

.pending in Europe, has helped Jt te« many Ci^ After turning Jn £23.1mT£22Jlm) «"»« tee ttou«mds mnaU ifenMdf “
’ hS iStoSTtoiaWS

report progressively higher quar- analysts had been predicSag On at halfway, analysts expect rcoovery of the fertteser divtiaon Mr. Lewinsohn said. N
5f^ ment on capital shares raised to

tcrly profit figures. The company the other hand, Midland Bank, "otmd £35m (£32An) after nine 5f?,-;?°I^
been

A1 *• f?
011® 45 Mr. Lewinsohn also said teat .^^jf518,984 0A45p (0.m25p).

has also benefited rrom relatively which concludes the clearteg months and about £48m, com- iSL’

*

fro' ** ^ to enHst the *** Net assetvalue is shown at
favourable raw material price tank profits season with pre- with almost £43m. f0r the followang an port of prestigious City per- ^^^ber 30, 1978. Power 34_ep (325p) per income^are
raovemems. Interest will also liminary figures on Friday, is

P
un- futi year- Plessey sold its stake SS5?a?1.»w 51rQ

m *onaiitiK to unseat tee Soard of at £1 -38m and 56^p (45P) per capital shSS
centre on the dividend and likely to receive the same boost in ICL in January so tee contri-

Profits at half time mainly due Saint Piran. The institutions, agatestHf&n.
. ^ .

whether or not a statement will frQTJ earlier overpnrririon°for butiou from associates will be 1° 1]^rch
v
and deveioproent such as anerchant banks, had *,ES2i?

rS
w-

be made on the timing of the bad debt. The current range of lewer in the fourth quarter.
expenditure, has recently inet known a surprising targe amount £

otlu“^Y - Nigerian Electricity FlrovtnTl
payment of the accumulating SSS Fnr S2L “S2?5?» « about the ritSh^saJd, aod SffftJ . _

A final dividend of Lflp lifts company had been awarded *
the net total from 2.325p to 2.9p Ringgits 39m contract by the

These hopes were not realised
partly because of tee - l*1*

inovemorns. Interest will Also
] imioiirv flpunK on. Fridsv is un -— ^ «wiM * u*» ^iaa^ , - — -——— —

. w-—> n - ^v«uu us
centre on the dividend and likely to receive the same boost in ICL in January so the contri- **?*J0*}?17 du

?- Saint Piran. Ite institutions.
Whether or not a statement will from earlier overnmviRinn fnr bubon from associates will be ° researen and development such as merchant hanks, had” ncuier or not a siaicmeiu atii from e&rlier ovo i*provision for dudoo^ iroin associates wil
be made on the timing of the bad debt The current range of ***** “ **» fourth quarter,
payment of the accumulating estimates is £198m-£220m For Turner and Newall abjck-div.dcnds owed to UK ,£i83im. with the favounte is expected te SSouSSfill
n’r^mwi

under 11,0 equalisation figure around £2l5m. After a results on Tuesday, tradingasrecmcni. disappointing first half when ditions have been generally
The Shell preliminary result for profits fell 14 per cent, sub- during I97SL Demand for n«

Net asset value Is shown at commencement of the contract
-6p (328p) per income share and the writing-off' ' of
id 56£p (45p) per capital share. Ringgits 368,000 of obsolete-stock

during the second half. c

The Shell preliminary result for

Drayton
Commercial

Despite its losses, the company
ia proposing a 10 per cert
dividend (same).

197S is due on Thursday and sequem rising interest rates all the company’s products has

pre irum me secona six monrns. half, especially in the plasties liminary figures from D* Beers
fi\

R * fisurc will be around the Bigger contributions are also and automotive components divi- and Union Corporation (Tues-
{ifif'rir? spared with anticipated from the in(creational sions. Elsewhere, the asbestos day), WoolwortiT (wStaesdarr19* i s £I*»i4m. After a slow side and the imDQrtant non- ic nniv Vtfiui KACnnninM V «w Cnm!.. « m . _ »*

t° ooost the group s overall be slung and whose success was
profits slightly. uncertain.
Otoe results to note are pre-

£328.000

revenue nse
Revenue of Drayton

(£308,000) and minorities £97,050 merclal Investment Company
i£64,919), attributable profits for nwe from £123m to £1.41m for

mu s Alter a slow side and trie important non-
start performance picked up with banking interests.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS
BlaqdPfl and Naakos (Holdings)
BSR
Corah
Comoll Dresses
Crouch (DcrcM
Djviss ond Metcalfe

Fisons
Goode Durrant and Murray Group
Greenfields Leisure
Hams tmd Sheldon Group
Investment Trust of Guernsey .. ..

tsfe of Mon Enterprises
Rode International

Le* Service Group
McCleerv L'Aime Group
Moreantilf) Investment Trust
Midland Bonk
Neodiers
New Eouipment
Nu*Swi't Industries
Royal Dutch Peuoloum Company ..

Sharoe (W- N ) . . . .

Announce- ividond Dl*
mont Last year
due Int. Final Int"

2.825 8.1751 6.0
T.2653 3.507 1.4129
0.8 1.0513 0.9
Nil Nil Nil
1.1527 2.786 1.2872
0.2233 0.4367 0.2456
0.755 1.479 0.8
0J5 0.3436 0^75
Nil 3.0625 Nil

Monday 5.413 7.348 6.0
... Thursday — 0.1S

Tuesday 0.5595 1.18QS 0.82^
.... Thursday 1.413 1.559 1.57S

Monday 2.5 4 5 3.0
. . Monday — 2.5
.... Wednesday 1.65 3.05 1.8425

.. .. Thursday 1.386 2.079 1.S
Fnday Nil 0.25 0.2
Tuesday 0.35 0.9 0.35

.... Thursday 575 9.0* 6.5
Thursday — 1.5

.... Thursday 0.33 0.8501 0.335

.. . Wednesday 0.68 0.908 0.7Z5
Thursday 5 005 5.755 5.005
Thursday 1.4448 1.9005 1.8065

any Thursday a.822 6.386 10.55

.... Thursday 2.904 2.904 Nil

side is only now beginning to Let Service Group and Corah
recover from tee overstocked (Thursday) and BSR (Friday).

PhPAVhrv hv the nine months were £132,819 1978 after »H charges includingrecovery oy againn £H6,065. tax of £685.709 against £815,170 ' UUtttlWaY
1-.-. m . The directors say the require- A final dividend payment of T_ .... . ^EMl ( Australia) ment to reduce the shareholding 3.6S75p (3.1875p) set per 25p oo ioS,® ^o ..

O^0
i2-L,AF±J- VAUaUdUd; i„ tig 6^0^^ company to 60 share lifts the total from L5p to a"

1978
\
timiover of HeUesx Bar

EMI (Australia), electronics Per «at, in accordance with tee 5p. 1218 net asset value is given from
J3 -2™

groul. provisions of the Nigerian Enter- « 18Sp tl70p). . ^

Helical Bar
first half

headway

Company
Aonounca-

ment

Turner and Newall Tuasday
UnilevBr ... Tuesday
Westwood Daweg and Co Wednaadsy-
Willa (Gaoqja) and Sans (Holdings) ... Tuesday
Woodward (H.) and Son Wednesday
Woolwonb (F. W.) and Co Wednesday

Dividend (&)•
last year. .This year

Final.
.

lilt. •

6.09553 <S
7J5 . 5.2D
3.4416 •’—
0.7282 CL32125
1.37 0.5
2.295 ,1225

tax of £685,709 against £815,170.
' ilUallTTdy

A final dividend payment of t ^ ~ i ^ *
3.6S75p (3.l875p) set ner 25d nJ11 the Slx months to Octobrt

shSi lifte toe tStal frnnf 4
r
5w 1978, turnover of HeUear Bar

staged a strong recovery in tbe Prises Promotion Decree. 1977,
December half year foUoinng the ®iafi mw been complied with
decision to quit tee colour tele-, although a substantia] part of the.
vision market The company proceeds of the sale of tee shares

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
AAH — •— Tuesday
Audio Fidelity Friday
Downing (G. H.) and Co Wednesday
Gal Ilford Bridloy Thursday
Hum end Mosciop fMiddleton) Thursday
Manganese Bronze Holdings Monday
Parkor Knoll Monday
Scholes (George H.) and Co. ..: Friday
Scottish Cities Investment Trust Tuesday
Staffordshire Potteries (Holdings) Thursday
Strong and Fisher (Holdings) Thursday
United City Merchants Thursday
Victor Products (Wallsend). Monday

earned a -profit of $AUOflOO com- in subsidiary have yet to be
pared with a.$A2^m in tee first remitted from Nigeria.

2.75 3.39235— 2.1
3.0 6.58835
0.75 2.667
0.32485 0.45761
Nil 2.1034
0.975 2.827 .:

4.0 14.52
2.25 6.5
1.012 2.148
1.87 2.83
0.4 0.34578
0.665 1.025 ...

half of 1977-78. Hie future deployment: of the
The directors attributed the funds wiH receive consideration

return to profitability ;to tee ,re-‘ P®* they, have been received

Setback for

Malayan
Cables
Malayan Cables Berhad, the

and pre-tax profits moved ahead
from £55,000 to £64,000.
The directors report teat the -

combination of bad weather 'aod.

the lorry drivers' strike breast -

construction work in many parts .
-

of the country virtually to a.h*^
in the weeks following ChrStm8^and this has -temporarily -affecta® -

output.
However, although no interUnorganisation which they said in London. Shareholders « atoriSv ni amSSTV *

E^tlS^ddid Sa”“
Ulted “ Ule appro,iriate BriSh

the near future. Birt they added e-
Cables, suffered a severe setback dividend was pSd Isat yean

7

iniehIM FIGURES _ , _ , of cents & share. Despite the
Pfoasey Company Thursday* return to profits no interim is

Oividsnds shown nst penes per share and adjusiod lor any Intervening declared
scrip isaus. t Second interim, t Including second inierim. f Florins/ '1 Third- EMI of the UR owns; about 60
quarter figure*. per cent of the capital.

that trading conditions In some
areas remained difficult

EMI (Australia) incurred a
loss of SA4.8m for the full

1977-78 year but paid a dividend

Rights and
Issues Inv.

in 1978. incurring a loss Tax for the first half :took'
Ringgits 950,000, compared with £27,000 (£29,000) and earnings
a profit of • Ringgits 3.17m per 25p share are shown to-'-bave

previously. risen from Up to l^P-
issues inv. Results -were affected -by a were extraordinary debits^ this

r_„ , . ,

.

.
disruption of orders for time of £10,500 f£10.000h

m
i-

S?r«5S?..t J** leleP1*006 from Malaysian The company operate* as

per cent of tee capital. to £152,694 for 197S.
for “ an unexpected degree for of steel reinforcement arid as *
seven months nf tee year ” steel stockholder. .'

.
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UMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY
ake-over fcids anfl mergers finance the purchase, Crest has PRELIMINARY RESULTS

I
-

$tree+ —:—~ •“—*** «« “«>««« icdium
*r-Slnit J2* ^ntr

'£*% aa-o’erseas company for ex

rican b4:
S

Jenngr ite own shares as part of th

tSLue sd3 HP offer, they will have to
-• ii*orn|iT (n An >>a C;Ma «L

Uart»y Holdings, the Par Eastern multinational
on&omerate, has increased its offer for Guthrie Corporation,
ne UK plantation group. The latter has again rejected the bid.

SPA13* fiMp-and three of its shares -for every -two
imnrie shares. An unusual feature of the increased bid is that
'im«, an..overseas company for exchange control purposes, is

" the terras, and if XJK residents
—r. — to pay the investment currency

Hu^uuum on/ffie -Sune shares they receive. Sime has stated
hatthis bid is jfa final offer and it is obliged under City Takeover
anel rules to abide by this statement. .

The fiuai shots for English Property Corporation may not

SR “hd,'iut the seventh and most recent bid is nearing
to ct

•net- asset value of 68p per share and the end of
**£“» « f“0> be in sight In their latest attempts lo

Phtch group Wereldhave has upped

v2Hn** a 25 a!?* SL2SL°*S'*5r
56^^r' s^are and the Canadian property concern

«L*e parent Developments Has topped this with a bid
Tomeasou The t^e between the Dutch and. Canadians is primarily
group 0 f the coiitrol_ of Trizec, one of Canada's largest property

firms
Q

f

a
.

js;?
niPailies».^1 which EPC holds a 50 per cent -Stake. -

»°rn^jkerj
.

J V -ffSFTJ^UOjPg up a near-25 per cent holding in the company,
cons.derat!r,^ ?wnet Radiovlaon has made an agreed offer for the engineering.

on growth of profits. To
announced a rights issue.

In a further expansion of its chain of hotels and motor inns,
Ladbroke has bought two motels in Surrey, the Seven Hills Motel,
Cobnam, and the Bridge House Motel, Reigate, for a total
Consideration of £2m.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Year
To

Pre-tax profit

(£000)
Earnings* Dividends*

per share (p)

Company
hid for

Value of

bid per Market
share** price**

Price
before
bid

Value
or bid
Em’s**

Final
Acc’t’ce

Bidder date

fTOSA
5^

Ang!o-SwLss||||

Ash Spinning
Best & May
Caledonian SQdgs.

Prtcas in panes unless otherwise indicated.

561

110*

S8SS
15255

55
106
86
142

Caledonian BOdgs. 13255 142

Chamberlain Grp* 65** 62

.consideration 'ox^t Ramovtejon has made an agreed offer for the engineering!

t «iun
?er

.

c?*i fS’XfiJ Jewellery group, Caledonian Holdings. The offer, for

in T3
U
r

C:
,2
e
i

shares of Caledonian it does not already own, is on

JWlEf °? Qne
£?met s^rc. Plus. £5.50 for every three sharesawus Bair n. • «n Caledonian.. The terms -are worth around 152p. per share

th’awns Baiz q. ,

vrtt
i?

the bid from London and Midland- Industrial

3?2r
*e

* :
aco

®fc :
Bh

.

is worth about I82p per share. .

mplovs^a'
S

'l ff'"
3® i*. .

industrial concern Thomas Tilling has reached
half-way^^tage in its designated £108m .U.S.. expansion

.programme by the £l0.9m acquisition of insulation productsPn'"**
1

la?._
~ :

.
V.u B^.W|Ui4iUM<i Ui 1II9U1-

oer!?mU. Mnofncturer Clecon Incorporated of Cleveland, Ohio.

has
ada and

per ce-tr
~ profit-bilked deferred payment deal. industrial concern

ranee nrv^? !r. .
-rest Nicholson has acquired the Crofton Group of Companies,

ee
’ "r* Oj-,.aanufacturers, distributors and importers of sunglasses and

r. K u \\- ,

e ®®5b consideration consists of an initial payment of
Biin Da .v^

-~^
r.;.
^-68m and a further £170.000 payable in two years dependent

Customable
Dartmouth Jnvs.
English Properly

English Property
G. R. Francis

Guthrie
Intereuropean
Property

Jacksons Bourne
End

Jbnsn. Richards
Tiles
Moss Engineering
Wslioghse. Brake
While Child &
Beney

24*5
25*
.60*

56*
US°

523Jt
90*

23
St
61

61
67

515
86

100*S 138

15555
90*55
*5t

126
89
90

193

29ft
10S

65tt
141

72

45

19*
54

54
64

4S5
57tt

76

309
72
62

108

I.46 Armstrong Eq.—
O.SS John Bright —
198 Crown House —
II.3 Comet

Radiovision —
13.2 London &

Midland Inds. S/4
7.97 Brown &

Sharpe 12/3
0.23 Mooloya —
3.23 Harseo Corp. —
57.3 Olympia &

. York Dev. —
53.5 Wereldhave —
1.39 Central Maul.

& Trading 21/3
120.35 Sime Darby —
12.77 Assoc. Com-

munications —
0.44

.
Rossminster
Holdings —

33.8 Norcros 12/3
4.2 GEI Inti. 12/3
40.5 Bwkr. Slddly. —

Arnott
Assoc. Fisheries
ALtockOil
Baynes (Charles)
Braime
British Enkalon
British Vita
Canning (W.)
Change. Wares
Commrcl. Union
Empire Plants
Ewer (George)
General Accident
Grindlays
Homer
»n
LASMO
Liden Bldgs.
Metalfax
Mount Charlotte
NaL West. Bank
Plantation nidgs.
Ransome Sims
Ratcliffs

Rentokil
Rotaflex
Royal Insurance
Unochrome
Wdhse. & Rixson

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
per share (p>

Jan. 2.7S0 (2,190) 35J> (29.0)
Sept. 2,380L, (2.600) — (7.2)

June 64 (100)L*i 1:5 (—

)

Dec. 396 (394

1

5.5 (5.4)

Dec. 358 (321) --13.7 (U;7>
Dec. lloOL (2,14S)L — <—

>

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Mar.
SepL
Dec.
Dec:
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
-Xov.

Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Sept.
Dec.

6.S30

1,050

615

(6.180 ) 29.7

(1.460) 6.6

(98iL!1 3.07

142J00 (99.800 ) 21.4

1.084 (1.015) 2.1

1,380a (1,100) 6.2

90J00 (70,2001 36.3

37^30 130.440) 31.7

5:300 (12.244) 15.0

32.010 (34.201) 13.9

12.430L (7.860)1 —
507L (176)L —

2.110 (1.470) 7.5

S55 (522)

297.400(237.700)
4,020 (4,130)

2,570 (2.250 ) 39.1

1.790 (1,640) "20.7

10.559 (8,543 ) 6.3

L244 (1.530) 9.4

153,800 (133.600 ) 5&3
222 (605) 0.1

4S9 ' (196) 3.6

2.6

(23.1)

( 10.0 )

(—

)

(19.4)

(4.0)

(4.0)

(29.2)

124.5)

(25.0)

(9—)
(—

)

<—

)

(5.9)
(1.5)

12.5

Nil
Nil
0.75

3.71

Nil

2.67

3.9

0.4

8.54

1.98
1.5

9.09

3.07

12.0

3.68

80.9 .(75.1)'

6^1 (6.11

(30.1)

(37.6)

(5.1)

(8.4)

(49B)
(1.6)

(2.1 )

(10.0)

(0^)
(Nil)

(0.67)
(3.33)-

(Nil)

(1.77)

(3.53)

(0.4) j)

(7.72)

(1.98)

(1-17)

(S.16)

12.75)

(14A>)
(3.32)

t—

)

(—

)

(1.03)
(0.49)

12.83(11.49)
2.43 (2.18)
9.58 (8.63)

2.12 (1.92)

1.87 (1.61)
2.31 (1.6)

18.77 (16.6)
02J3 (0.6)
2.32 (2.32)

Bakers Stores Apr. 105 (65) — (—

)

BOCIntL Dec.t 14.300 (10.800) — (—

1

Campari IntL Dec.t 852 (S13) 1.91J (2.0)

Diploma .Dee. . .
2,590) (2,040) 1.5 (1.25)

EMI Dec. 20.600 (19,910) 3.41 (3.41)

English Assn. Dec. 77 (115) 4.S7 (4.87)

Johnson Matthey Dec.a 14,450 (13,370) — (—

)

Lyles (S:> Dec. 453 (107) 2.0 (2.0)

Raise Eogrg. Dec.' -x 127 (103) 0.29 (0.29)

Trafford Park Dec. 547 (463) 1.96 (1-7)

1.35
0.55

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)

. Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.

* Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. Three months.
X Seven months.- itOn increased capital. 7 Six months,

|j For IS
months, a Nine months. LLoss.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions

Lee Valley Water Company: Offer by tender of £2.5m S per cent
redeemable preference stock 1986 at minimum price of

£97 per cent

V Board.

200* § 193 108 4.88 A. Guinness 23/3
* AH cash offer. T Cash alternative. J Partial bid. 3 For capital

not already held. 9 Combined market capitalisation. || Date on
which scheme is expected to become operative. '* Based on
3/3/79. tf At suspension. Xi Estimated. §5 Shares and cash.
SF Based on 2/3/79. []!] Unconditional.

Bights Issues
Scrip Issues

Crest Nicholson: One-for-two at 20p.
Hirst and Mallinson: Three-for-ten at 33p:
Johnson Matthey: One-for-four at l85p. -
Redman Hcenan: One-for-four at 59p.

Lyles <S.): One 11 per cent cumulative preference share for

10 -ordinary. .

.

TricovilJe: One 10* per cent cumulative preference share for five

ordinary and one ordinary for three ordinary.

APPOINTMENTS

5 r7"1 Two new directors on main Beecham Board
EHerman Lines regrouping

shares (21 _
tai).

--ter

He issue ;'-
irr;

Mr. J. B. Diamond and' Mr.. H. purchase price for the 28 per
nsremen’.s have been appointed to the- cent of Plantation Holdings
Mlion between oard of BEECHAM GROUP equity.-

“-''trom April 1. • '

•&

LTCHJSON' „ _ _ * Mrs. Freda Soxnmerson, pro-

/H.4MP04 * „ „ T- H- Tevcr and. Mr. auction director of MONO CON-
rr»! 'ICTTirw

-

, .
French, who repre- TAINERS (UKL is retiring from

yvfv. lbl I JQN rated the Hutchison "Whampoa the company.
Ipha LeaihiT r^iterests on the Board of PLAN-
Hr ^ ;s

_TATION HOLDINGS. . have
thison \\~zyyji ,'n^dgned following the payment
tired the Itr.i; ; :

,'y
. Multi-Purpose.- Holdings

ness of The .UtU c^erbad to Hutchison -Whampoa
; Companv -•-? the outstanding balance of the
nigh, "Sv7':

;

— 1

ill. Chrome.
-•

Ur. 3. A. S. Cfeminkoa has
been appointed a director of the

Life Society, Fire. Society, the
Scottish Union and the Maritime
from April 1. These are ali com-

,
Income Fixed Interest. PortfolioHe Aiphi •

• vjc'i-j-

ftintie- ^7.1

i -.is. ,v • .•=

ni .r - clivb investments lddqped ..

‘ 1 Royal Exchange A-ve., London HC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-283- 1101.

I'-Wkg: w * | \Tn,. Index. Guide as at February 20, 1979 (Base 100. on 14.1.77)

kccA* , lld i Clive Fixed, interest Capital;:.,. -13L30 .

\KtK SL .dive fixed Interest Income ' Il0.47xd
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CIMPLLTH)
. jrri H

paoies within the NORWICH
UNION GROUP. Mr. Cieiuinson
is chairman and chief executive
of Reckitt and CoLman.

+
BOWYERS ha$ made the

following ' appointments from
April 1: Mr. Chris Ball, formerly
operations director, is to lake
over as managing director; Mr.
John Dawson, previously Trow-
bridge divisional general
manager, becomes operations
director: Ur. Robin Gale,
divisional general - manager
at Bowyers, Witney; has been
made divisional general manager
at Trowbridge; and Mr. Andy
Walker, site manager at Witney,
is promoted to divisional general
manager for that region.

:

Mr. David Frumin has been
appointed financial director for
AUTO BAR VENDING
SUPPLIES.

Mr. Brian D. Bennett has been

appointed director of the Denver TIONS headquarters from July;
Equipment Division. JOY PRO-
CESS EQUIPMENT and con-
tinues as general sales manager.
Bfr. Frederick R. Cournbe has
become financial director, and
Mr. Jim Wheeler and Ml*. Allan
Manning area sales managers.

Dr. B. J. Mason, director-
general of the Meteorological
Office, will become pro-chancellor
of the UNIVERSITY OF
SURREY on September 9. He will
succeed Sir George Edwards, who
retires on that

.
date. Sir George

will have the life title of Pro-
Chancellor Emeritus.

Mr. J. M. Harper and Mr. J. S.

Whyte, deputy managing direc-

tors; Mr. R. E. G. Back, senior
director network, and Mr. G. J.

Pocoek senior director customer
products and services. The
appointments will follow the
retirements of Mr. K. H. Cadbury
(deputy managing director) and
Mr. R. Martin (senior director
customer services).

ELLERMAX LINES has made
tbc following changes: Ellennan
Travel and Leisure: Mr. James
Muir retires as chairman and
Chief executive but remains on
tbat Board as a non-executive
director. He will retire from the
main Board of EHerman Lines
on June 26. Mr. It'. W. Mac-
Doogall, at present joint manag-
ing director of EAIennan Travel
and Leisure, has been made
managing director and chief
executive of ibe company. Mr.
Trevor Barker leaves that Board
to takeover an executive position

on the parent Board and become
chairman of a number of in-

dustrial and commercial division

snbsidiaries. He will also act as

travel consultant to the group
managing director.

J. W. Cameron and Co.: Mr.
D. F. Martin-Jenklns, who is

chairman of EUerman Lines,
retires as chairman of Cameron
on June 1. Mr. 3. M. Cameron
will become chairman of that
company. relinquishing his

position as managing director

and chief executive.- Mr. Jim
Mackenzie, at present finance

director, will be managing
director and chief executive.
Tollemacbe and Cobbold

Breweries: Mr. P. A. Strutt is

to be deputy chairman in addi-

tion to his post as managing
director and chief executive.

•k

Mr. Hans Thykicr has been
appointed to the newly created

position of vice-president public

affairs and communications —
Euxooe. Middle East and Africa

for AMERICAN EXPRESS COM-
PANY and its subsidiaries.

TheWagon
Finance Corporation

Limited
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HIGHUGHTSFROM THE
1Q78ANNUALACCOUNTS

s. M. de BARTOLOME
Chairman

The audited results for the Group for the year ended 31 st December,
1978 compared with the previous year are as follows

:

'

'T-
" 1978 1977

Turnover :
£10^22,325 £9,521,598

Consolidated profit beforetaxation

Taxation -
' '

'Consolidated profitaftertaxation

Dividends \ .

Paid-;interim:2.5%
Proposed-final : 6.7125% _ - > .

Retained profitfortheyear

2,713,453
J ^40^372

1 ,273,081

144,988
390,712

• 2,151,291
1,145,703

1,005,588

123,837
333,395

535,698 457,232

£737,383 £548,356

clica

rst

•ad" 3 '..

P

: Record profits—dividend increased

Following 1 977's record profit of £2,1 51 ,291 , tam pleased to

report theachievement in 1.978 of a new record consolidated profit

before taxation of £2,71 3,463. Advances underhew credit

agreenrtenls in i978 were oiir highest e.ver and almost32% upon
1 977, resulting in record unearned finance charges of£8,1 64,1 88
being carried forward atthe end oftheyear. In spite ofthe sharp

; rise in interestratesjHusbated bythe rise in Finance House Base
- Ratefrom 6i%attheend ofDecember 1 977to 1 -attheend of

December 1978, thecontmuing increase in new business enabled

Us todo better inthesecond halfofthe yearthan envisaged atthe

time ofmy interim statement.

The cpnsoHdated profit aftertaxation of £1 ,273,081 fot 1 978 is

equivalents earnings pershare of5.47pt compared with 4.78pfor

1 977.Yourdirectors recommend a final dividend of 1 .678125p per

share which, together with the interim dividend of 0.625p per

share, makesa.total of2.303125p per share (9.21 25%) forthe

year.Thisdividend fs equivalerrt'to a gross dividend of 1 3.75% and

after adjusting forthe capitalisation issue in April 1 978 ofone new
share for everyshare heldcompares with an equivalent gross

dividendfor 1977 of! 2.5%.

. Future Prospects

Turning to the future,we lookahead to 1 979 with confidence. Last

yearwe facedthe prospectof rising interest rates : this yearwe

startwith high rates and hope eventuallyforsome easement.

Perhaps at ibng last also, the Government will see fitto ease

statutory controls and lengthen the period of finance forthe

private motorist. I mightadd that in view of thefinancial resources

available to uswe are well-placed to takeadvantage pfany further

growth in demand for instalment credit by industryand the

consumer.
;

'

,

'

S.M. de BARTOLOM E, Chairman.

16th February, 1979.

CopiesoftheAnnualReportavailable from:

The Secretary, The Wagon Finance Corporation Limited,

3,Endcliffe Crescent Sheffield. S103EE.

Mr. Rkk Sunnick, manager of
Satra Motors’ dealer operations
department is leaving to take up
a senior appointment with
SATRA CORPORATION in the
USSR as deputy to Mr. John
ReuUier, chief representative of
Satra Corporation in the Soviet
Union. Mr. Robert Young will be
manager.

. dealer operations
department at S^tra Motors.

•k

Mr. Alan Starkev has rejoined
the Board of BSG INTER-
NATIONAL as a full-time execu-
tive director/ Mr. 5tarkey. who
joined BSG in 1971. was pre-
viously managing director of the
Wingard factory which BSG
acquired in 1974; ' Mr. Peter
Howard-Jones has become manag-
ing director of member company
Britax.

*
Mr. Buchan C. Marshal] has

been appointed depotv chief
genera] manwer of GENES at,

ACCIDENT FIRE AND LIFE
ASSURANCE CORPORATION.

+
3ir. Richard Armitage has been

appointed managing director of
BRYANT AND MAY (UK) from
April 1. He is at present deputy
members of the .Wilkinson
Products (UK), responsible for
the development of garden tools,

housewares and scissors business
in the UK and Continental
Europe. Both companies are
members of the Wikinson Match
Group.

HERON CORPORATION has
formed SUZUKI GB CARS to

handle the Suzuki range of four-

wheel-drive and light commercial
vehicles. It will be a subsidiary
of Heron Suzuki GB. Managing
director of the new concern is

Mr. John Turner and company
secretary is Mr. Denys Rohan.

+
Mr. Robert Kinnell has been

appointed ' works director of
MORRISON AND GIBB, a sub-
sidiary of the - Osley Printing
Group.

JOB have formed a subsidiary,
JCB MANUFACTURING OPERA-
TIONS with Mr. Maurice Bennett
as managing director. He will

also join the Board of JCB
Research.

k
Mr. Jan-Erik Andersen, inter-

national banking officer. HARRIS
BANK Chicago, has . been
assigned to the bank's London
branch to look after increasing
business in Northern Europe,
particularly Scandinavian coun-
tries and other northern centres

-

and parts of Eastern Europe.

Following the acquisition by
H; H. Robertson Group, Mr. R. A.
Mils and Mr. tk W. Rutherford
have resigned from the Board ni
NEWGATE SIMMS and are re-
placed by Mrs. D. M. Hughes
and Mr. W. E. Valentine. Mr.
C. C. Appleton has resigned from
the Board of Freeman Chemi-
cals, another member of the
Robertson Group.

4r

The following senior appoint-
ments are to be made in POST
OFFICE TELECOMMUNICA-

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Annual Interest Life

'Authority '• gross pay- Minimum of
•'

(telejAone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses

)

.

% £ Year

East Lindsey (0507 5801) .... . 125 5-year 250 5-10

Knowsley (051 54S655) . 12* i-year .
1,000 5-7

Reading (0734 592325) . 141 maturity 1,000 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) . 12L l year 200 4-5

Sefion (051 922 4040) . 13 ?-year 2,000 5-7

...... I

Paid on deposits. Paid Gross. No
lan deducted. Minimum deposit

£500. Minimum period 24 months.
Other rates available.

Special rates (or C5.000 plus.

Full particulars from:

HR3T FAVELL FINANCE LTD.
166 Birchfield Road East

Northampton NN3 2HG
Telephone 080* 714820

117% GAIN IN FIVE MONTHS
30/9/78 Z White Chiid & Beney is a BUY at 92p—Equity Research

30/12/78 Sound value at. 109p. BUY/HOLD "Strong possibility or

-a mopping up bid by Arthur Guinness"—Equity Research

19/2/79 ARTHUR GUINNESS BIDS 200p

For details of free trial ofter telephone 01-455 2844 or write to:

EQUITY RESEARCH (Dept. FT3/3). Wardrobe Chambers.
746e. Queen Victoria Street. London, ECCV 5HD.

UNICORNINCOMETRUST
IT’SLIKEHAVINGYOUR

Brandnew
market
system

lYears of -experience have gon^l

I

into the use of a new market .

system that has produced a I

steady stream of profits during

1

197$. We see no reason why its I

success should not continue into 1

1

197ft Start the year in a winning
way and send today for your I

free copy of the most successful
1

I

publication in this country. 1

Venture Research, 12A Broad *

|

Street. Bristol 1.
|

Anyone looking at the record ofour
Income Trustmay find the name slightly

deceptive.

For thatwe make no apoIogies.The fact

that its capital growth has been as

impressive as its income growth is

something to beproud of.

Its aim Was to produce a good income
whilst protecting the capital invested.

Its achievement has gone far beyond this.

In 19663 its first full year, income on
£100 invested at launch was £6 .99 before

tax-

Today, that figure has risen to £16.66.

Over the same period the offer price of

units has risen186.2% whereas the Financial
TimesAll ShareIndexhas risen 124.9% and
the FT. Industrial Ordinary by only 34%

.

This has been the result of an

investment policy of selecting the shares of

growing companies with a goodprofit
record and a‘Strong balance sheet.

And given-its success, it’sa policy we
see no reason to change.

. .

Theminimum investmentis £250. Or, if

you wish toinveston regular basis with

tax reliefand life assurance cover, you can
make a monthly payment from £10.30 less

tax relief.

The offer price of units on 2nd March
was 95.3P. xd and the current estimated

gross yield is 6.32%.
You should remember that the price of

units and the income from them can go
down as well as up.

.
You should regard your investment as

long term.
Income is distributed after tax at the

basic rate on 15th September and 15th
March.The first payment fornew investors

will be in September.
• Any branch of Barclays Bank can give

further information and advice.
Priceswidtheyieldappear daily inthe FinancialTimes

and othernationalnewspapers.The offer price includes the
initialmanagement charge of3 \% and there is a half-yearly-

chargeof* 0* plusVAT. Commission at 1 } % is paid by the
Managers to authorisedagents, but not in respectof
Barclaycardpurchases.You can sell back units on any business
day atthe bid price rulingwhenyourinstructions arrive.
Payment will normally bemade within, seven,days ofreceiptof
therenounced certificates.

Managers : Barclays Unicom Limited,Member ofthe
UnitTrustAssociation.Trusiee : RoyalExchangeAssurance.

BARCLAYSUNICORNINCOMETRUST
r‘

I

l

I

I

1

I

l

I

I

1

1

1

l

To :BarclaysUnicom Limited, 252RomfordRoad, LondonE7 9JB.

Surname(Mr.,Mrs.orMiss)_
(BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE)

Address ^ i.

.Forenames mfail

LumpSumInvestment I/Wewishto invest
(Minimum £250) \L

inunitsof.UnicornIncomeTrust and enclose
achequefor thisamount.

Ifyoumsh topurchase these units throughyourBarclaycardaccountpleasefillin .

yourBarclaycardnumber here.

JfyouwmzyournetincomeataontaucuUy re-invesz&iplease tickhere
^ j

1
!

I

I

I

I

I/Weunderstandthat unltswaiheboughtforme/usatthcofferpricenifingonthedayofreceiptofthis application.A contractnousluzin*the 1
iWffUWTflr iimrt h# fjvil In Clfirtifuz/itM rmJl hr* fhiKTfliinnthin rtV T T :j. «_i

^

1

' unable to make

applications allmust sign.This offer is not available to residents of,ihcRepublicofIreland.

Signed. -Dale

RegularInvestment with life Assurance andTaxRelief
Ifyouwant detailsofdieBarclays LifeAssured Savings

j jPlan,pleasetick here.
I

Registered Office:54Lombard Street, LondonEC3P3AH.Rcgi&tered inEnglandNo. 589407* UltimateholdingcompanyBarclaysBank Limited.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. hesitant: off 0.09
• INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
S2.60 to II — 8Si"i <83

1

Effective $2.0220 44 { *?,', <44|%}
A MIXED trend prevailed on
Wall Street yesterday, when
investors were reluctant to open
new commitmen Is because of the
fighting between China anti
Vietnam and factionalism in Iran
even though the outlook for oil

prices had improved from early
in the week.
The Dow Jones Industrial

'Average shed 0.09 in 815.75.
making a Ions of 7.53 on the
week. The NYSE All Common
Index, at 854.37. put on 7 cents,
reducing its loss tin the week lo

51 cents, while rises led falls by
79 3- 1 o-6fl5. Trading volume was
little changed at 33.19n« (23.S3mi
shares..

A larger than expected drop iu

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS

SlOilkli
Changu

Closing an
tridfcl price

Southern 583.700 14>] ^>4
Howard Johnson *63.200 12*«
Amer. Molor, 428.200 6». •r >,

fiorer Group 378.800 17'; — 3

Comw. Edison . . 257.600 26*.
I, Mart . ... 265.200 23', J. 1

Pafciroid 228.800 38'; - 1'eUV lndusir<cg 227 SCO 31*4 -1
Trans America 217.800 16’,

Joy Mfg. 105.400 30', + S

the Basic Money Supply
suggested the Federal Reserve
will nnt need to lighten credit
further though no easing is

expected cither, ('.ilihaok held
us Prime Bate unchanged at Ili
per cent, but most major banks
are at 11 J per cent.
Developments in individual

slocks provided the only interest,
inli-r national Paper advanced
$11 to S43:+—it agreed to sell

nil' and gas operations of its

general crude oil unit to Gulf
Oil fur s650m. Gulf slipped -Si

to $23*.
Active Polaroid declined $1* tn

$38 f.

Tesoro Petroleum added at
$93—Commonwealth Oil Refin-
ing. 37 per cent owned by
Tesoru, may he sold to Arabian
Seaoil Corpuratinn if creditors
approve.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 0.7U to 1B2.97.
making a net rise or 0.42 on the
week.

CANADA—Movements were
mixed in busy trading yester-
day. when the Torontn" Com-
posite Index shed 1.6 u> 1386.0.
The Merchandising Index

jumped a record 62.9 to its

highest level since January 12.

1973 ns Hudson's Bay Company

climbed .$4’4 to $275 on Thomson
Family Holding Companies plan
to bid $31 a share.
BRUSSELS—Mostly lower in

quiet trading.
French, UK and German

stocks little changed. Dutch
mixed. U.S. and Canadians higher.
Gold Mines lower.

AMSTERDAM—Higher in quiet
trading.
RSV shed Flsl.50 to 36.5 on

reports of shipbuilding order
problems.
A delay in talks on a potential

Chinese Port contract for Dutch
firms had little net efFecL

Stale Loans steady.
GERMANY—Firm in moderate

trading.
Public Authority Bonds

gamed up lo 50 pfennigs, while
Regulating Authorities sold

nominal DM S3.2m or stock. Mark
Foreign Loans firmer.
SWITZERLAND — Uptrend,

starling in Banks, spread to all

sectors.

Von Roll further advanced
Frs 45 to 450. despite its denial
of possible winning Frs 300m
contract.
MILAN—Selectively higher in

increasing trading.
Ilalcemcnti up L1.55U to L30.500

on its offer to shareholders.

shares of its 100 per cent suh*

sidiary Halmobiliare.
Leading Industrials generally

higher.
Bonds quietly mixed.

TOKYO — Slightly lower in

limited trading. Volume 260m
(370mt shares. Market reflected
uncertain outlook resulting from
Si no-Vietnamese conflict and
Chinese moves to delay trade
contracts with Japan.
HONG KONG — Partial

recovery in dull trading on tech-

nical factors.

JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares
eased v line with bullion indica-
tions .

Mining Financials also easier.

Tins declined in line with Free
Market prices, as did Platinums.

Collieries mixed. Industrials
caster.
AUSTRALIA—Resource stocks,

particularly Coals and Iron Ores,
attracted most attention in firmer
trading.
Most coals rose on indications

of a breakdown in OPEC oil

pricing policies.

Cappers generally firmer.

ANZ. up 10 cents to SA4.40, led

an advance by Banks.
Retailers mixed.
PARIS—Unavailable, due to

Bourse strike.
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3.912
A prize of £i will be Qii-eu tn each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bij

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the lop lejthnnd corner of
the envelope, and addressed tn the financial Times. W Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4 BY. Winners and. solution trill be given
next Saturday.

*V«me

Address : ".

ACROSS
I Fool sailor un a ship (7i

5 Struggle tn get a job afier

1945 14.3)
9 Off to see stale uf course to)

10 Eccentric sucker for the cold

( 5. 4

)

11 One thousand scales showing
Jack of proportion i9)

12 River t«» left of bird 15)

13 Point tn trading association

that's exclusive fa I

15 Special constable joins

search in forward contest at
Twickenham (9)

IS Cat put life inio buy (6. 3i

19 Nick is not seen before
church (51

21 Porter is taken inside part of

church (5

1

23 Delivers with heavy blows a

lot nf money abroad (6. 3)

25 In favour uf resolution for
pushing forward ft*

>

26 Fat New Year honour given
to Sedhergh opening pair <5>

27 Batsman who's out f T

l

2S Yorks and Lancs embrace ex-

tended play during rests 17)
DOWN

1 Prison traps fool (7)

2 Admit error in rocky descent

(5, 4 j

3 Obliging person tn become a

theatre backer ia»

4 Supporter fixed part of Len-

nis match (6. 3)
5 Interval for father lo employ

foi

K Theologian master of class

f9f

7 Herts Town's merchandise i5>

8 Drive back with engineers no
heal f 7

>

14 Efforts at reconciliation, we
hear, paid for by results i5.

4 >

lli SmUggJpr spirits horse in

race (3. 6)

17 She hopes in be brought to

bonk <9»

15 Sugar MP blends in puffer

I T >

20 She's not switching on the

heaf (7)

22 Scent's inferior . . . to)

23 . . . coming before superior
(5)

24 Languish like doctor with
n<» work <5

1

Solution to Puzzle No. 3.911

C10S0BS HHSnca

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 2.90U

Following are winners uf last

Saturday's prize puzzle:

Mr. J. C. Hawtin. 6M. Gregory
Boulevard. livson Green,
Nottingham.

Dr. Robert Semple, fi Sr.

Johnswood Terrace, West Park
Road. Dundee DD2 1NR.

Mr. J. Sharman. 119 Manor
Road, Mitcham CR4 I5D.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Rambling Jack fit

for a famous victory
RAMBLING ARTIST, who sot

up near home to snatch last

season’s Greenail Whitley, bids

again for Haydock's top brewery
prize today, and it will be
fascinating to see how he fares

against the two other principals

from that memorable race.

I expect to see him again
beat Lucius, the runner-up.
despite a 4 lb turnabout in the
weights with the National hero,

but I suspect that Rambling
Jack could well present a more
serious threat.

Although Ken Oliver’s eighl-

year-old — a faller when well
clear at the last 12 month; ago

—

is without a previous outing he

HAYDOCR
1.45

—

Bob Macvilty
2.15

—

Rambling Jack*
.

2.45—Rimondu* *

3.15

—

Ghost Story
3.45

—

Sir Garnet*
4.15

—

Burclor
4.45

—

Spice

NEWBURY
1.30—Prayukta*"*
2.31)—Rueman

invariably runs up tn his best
fresh. He won Ladbroke's
Trophy Chase at Newcastle on
his seasonal dehut iast season
and went on to defy the handi-
••apper twice at Gosforth Park
through unusual improvement.

Rambling Artist, who wifi nnt
have the dead ground on which
he scored a year ago. made up
fur a disappointing third-placed
effort behind Fair View and
Ormond Tudor at Teesside early
in December when taking advan-
tage of a 2 Jh concession from
Tamalm, in Wetherhy’s Rowland
Meyrick Chase on Boxing Day.
Moving into the lead at the
fourth from home there, the
Bnroughbridge gelding showed
ircniendous determination in
holding off Penrith's remarkable
weight-carrier, who passed the
post inseparable from The Last
Light.

In a race which should again
provide a tremendous spectacle.

I shall be banking on Rambling
Jack not repeating his our-nf-

character blunder tif a year ago.

Although the claims of

Ireland's sole challenger for the
Victor Ludorum Hurdle.
Exalted, are difficult to over-

look. it may well be that

Rimondo will be capable aF

keeping the prize at home. The
Malton-trained Ribero gelding

had taken the measure nf Most
Jubilant, when that heavily-

backed favourite ploughed
through the penuliimale flight

in a 21-runner event at Teesside
six weeks ago. Furthermore, u
is worth recording that he won
«n a time almost four seconds
faster titan that achieved by
Tuny Dickinson's .subsequent
Windsor winner. Badsworth
Buy. later in the afternoun.
Prayukla put up a highly

encouraging display on his

dehut at Kompion last week
before tiring near home in a

competitive hurdle. 3nd ho is

confidently expected to win
Newbury's opener, the Philip

Comes Nickel Alloys Hurdle.

SINGAPORE

Mar. 2 Mar. 2 *

SPAIN *
Milre i, 2
Aoljrra
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central
Banco E»reir,rr
€>. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hisoanc
Beo. 1. Col (1.0001
Bco. I Mciiilerranea
Banco Madrid
B. Scon lander 12501
Bco. Urquno i 1.000

1

Banco Vizcaya .. .

Banco Zaragozano . .

Bunt union . .

Dranados . .

Ertoanola Zrnc .

Focm fi 000) .

Gal. Preciedns
Go VolaiQuez < 40Gj
Hid ra id

Iberd'icra
Peiroltber

Per cens
131 + 5
2S6 +14
308 + 15
270 +10
134 —

JadaaErials Straits Trdg-
Times Pub.

5.50

Baust'ad Co :l 90 Berhad' 2.90
Boust'ad Bo 2.77 U. Engm'enr 1.31
Dunlap . *.66 U. Ov s Bk. 3.52
Esso - Wearnos— 2.67
Fraser Nave 5.20 Tractors 5.10
Maw Par.. 1.57 Chemical ... 4.&0
Hume Ind 1.76 Wilm. Jacks' 1.26
Inchcape 1.57 Rubbers

j

Malay Brew — Btu.Untang ojj
Malay Corn “2.77 Dunlop EsL;

3
'90

Met.BxSmg t2.B0 'Kempas . :

iTins 1

4.0s
Ov'sCnmBk T.9D
Pan El'ctric 1.34 'Austral.Am. --

Robins'n Co -2.22 Eerjunln, .
17.45

Rothman.

.

2.73 .Kampar . . .

Shell. Kuchai . .. :1.50
Sime Darby s 00 Lower
Cold Sl'r ge 2.12 Perak —
SraitsSte m 2.47 PetalingTin —
Straits Tns SupremeCp 1.91
1975. Ltd.. Tongkah

• 3.0Har.

°c:r<t:+iL . 167 + 10
Sujtr 43 —
St^er.s- 130 + S
7eie!on.=E 14 75 t 4.75
U"i;i c c: 72 + 5.29

Stack
j
Mar. i

Mar.
, a ; i

Abbott Labs
AM International:
Adobe Oil & Gas.!

Aetna Life A Ca_-
Air Products. • ...(

Alcan Aluminium;
Alcoa.
Alleg. Ludium.. .

>

Allegheny Power!
Allied Chomical„;
Allied Stores
Allis Chalmers.. ..|

AMAX
Amerada Hess
Amer. Airlines....-

Amer. Brands.
Amer. Broadc'st.:
Amer. Can
Amer. Cyanamid.
Amer. Diet. Tel...-

Amer. Elect Pow
Amer. Express...
Amer.HomeProd 1

Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors.....

-

Amor. Nat. Res.--
Amer. Standard.. 1

Amer. Stares...
Amer. T el. & Tel..
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampex
Anchor Hocking-i
Anheueer Busch.i
Armco
A4J.A
Asamern Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil >

Atl. Richfield
Auto Data Pro.

—

AVC
Avco'. '

Avon Products.
Balt Gas Elect...;
Bangor Punta....;
Bank America ...;

Bankers Tr. N.Y.!

Barber Oil
Baxter TravenolJ
Beatric Food-.. -

SO
18'*
20*1
41

U

254,
551*
S3
lain
16iy
30i B

31 lj

29
48S,
28i,

11
AflTg

347a
351a
85
227,
214,
291b
2618
27

38
40
44
61.18

3ise
15i d

29&o
147a
28
25.18
10)3
25
I5ia

18>*
38 lg

58*
29b,
101 *

101*
46l2
247,
20 Li

24:,
33
261*
5&7g
2178

Bect'n Dick'nson 31*a
Sell & Howell ' 14.'g

Bend tx 3Bi2
Senguet Cons 8
Bethlehem Steel 211,
Black ft Decker- 19i-
Boeing M7,
Boise Cascade... 30is
Borden . 25‘a
Borg Warner.. .. 28 >*

Braniff inti 10U
Brascan 'A' 1BU
Bristol Myers .. .. 323,

Brit. Pet ADR. ...j Sri*
Brockway Glass. 1 I6ij
Brunswick - 13'*
Bucyrus Erie . ...' 17>z
Bulova Watch

,
B),

Burlington Nthn., 39 1*

Burrough 6+1*
Campbell Soup 33 ic

Canadian Pacific; 20ja
Canal Randolph .. 10‘c
Carnation S6>s
Carrier A Gener.l 11
Carter Hawley ..! 16'*
Caterpillar Tract 1 87i*
CBS 60S*
Calanese Corpn.i 41!«
Central ft S-W : 15^*

Certainteed j 175*
Cessna Aircraft..' 17U
Champion Inter.! Zlh
Ch'flo Manhattan 1 2B7a
Chemical Bk. NYl 37a,
Chesebugh Pond| 23 's

Chessie System— 27ia
Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler

.

Cine. Mllacron.
Citicorp

Cleveland Clltl

CacaCola

Com.lnsCo.of Am
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eg.
C'M'wth Edison.J
Comm. Sateriite1

ComputerScienc
Conn Lite ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..
Consol Foods 1 22
Consol Nat. Gas.. I 36&a
ConsumerPower' 23';
ContmentalGFup 1 26$b
Continental Oil.. ! 31
Continental Tele; IS**
Control Data : 31
Cooper Indus ' 47ri

SO
17'*
2012
0068
25 is

3568
527,
16i,
lBia
3058
Sllg
29Li
486a
281b
II
49 5*

341*.
35
24 S*

226*
2ria
29 U
267,
27',
bSft

377a
401*
44
eilg
31-
16
30
147a
28
2519
19J*
251*
15i,

18'*

377a
69
286*
9se
19U
463*
25 If

191*
246,
33 7S
266*
361*
211,

• 3148

earning Glass •

CPC lni'rrraUona>
Crane Co I

Crocker Natl ... ..

Crown Zellerb h.l

Cummins Engine;
Curtiss Wright...!

535* i
52i2

5058
|
Ws

89's
' SB's

265a i B6's
331*

j
331*

345* 531*
lS7g I 10 If

Dana ' 26**
Dart industries...': 875*
Deere
Del Monte
Deltona..
Dentsply InL |

iron. Edison....'

341s
48 14
10
195*

Detroit Edison....- IB
Diamond Shmrk, 197#

Digital Equip .... ;
49J,

Disney (Wait) :
3fri 4

Dover Corp'n .. 47
Dow Chemical...; 25a*
Oravo 86is
Dresser 386a
Dupont 130
Eagle Pitcher 1998
Eastern Airlines-! 76s
Eastman Kodak.; 60 i,
Eaton 36js

15
;• 36
I 368
j 215e
19
641*
301*

I 25 V,

' 281*
10»*

I 17t8
, 33U
SOI 2
16
13i£

17 >s

i
97 a

391,
65 >a

I 335a
I
206*

I 1098

1
2638
U
16*
58
S0ia
415*
153*

i
1748

• 16.'*

i

2158
! 20
:
37 ij

I 231*
271*

E. G. ft G !

El Paso Nat. Gas-
Eltra. 1

Em arson Electric:

EmeryAirfreight1

Em hart
E. M.I--

;

Engelhard '

Esmark !

Ethyl
;

Exxon
;

FalrchildCamera
Fed. Dept. Stores;
Firestone Tire ....

First Chicago
Fat. Nat. Boston

.

Flexl Van
Fllntkote

j

Florida Power ....

Fluor 1

F.M-C i

Ford Motor
Foremast Mck. -!

Foxboro 7

Franklin Mint—

1

Freeport Mtnerali
Fruehauf !

Fuqua Inds 1

G.A.F.
Gannett. —
Gelco...
Gen. Amer. Inv..

G.A.T.X.
Gen. Cable —
Gen -Dynamics. ..

Gen. Electric
Gen. -Foods
General Mills
General Motors..
Gen. Pub Util

Gen. Signal
Gen. Tel. Elect....!

Gen. Tire I

Genesco
;

Georgia Pacific-'
Geosource !

Getty Oil I

Gillette
Goodrich B. F.

—

Goodyear Tire
Gould
Grace W.R. I

G rt. AtlanPac Tea)
Grt. North Iron
Greyhound
Guff & Western...!
Gulf Oil 1

Halliburton-
|

Hanna Mining
Hamlschfager—,
Harris Cor
Heinz H. J

1

28 1a
1678
28U
33<*
17
341*
2i=

341*
246g
23
50
31U
303*
134g
174*
27
14
28':
3158
34l (

! 285,
1 SB 1*
1 34 's

i 48*4
10'*
191*

! 15
* 20
;
4078

I 37
46U
26'a
265*
3BU

ISO'S
i 1059

|

7'2
I 6058
l
364*

;
27

! 165a
1

BBSb
33
167a
34 '«

Z'a
33i(
245*
23

. 405*
! 291j
I 306,
i 1348
|
17 U

,
265a
141*.

! 20's
I
31 lg

I 331*

23 lg
! 23U

41 1* . 414*
1848 IB
29 'g 296g
7 6'a

36 7j ! 36 '2

27 I
2678

101*
|

94*

Johns Manvilla

-

Johnson Johnsonl
Johnson Control.!
Joy Manufacture
K. Mart

,

Kaiser Alumini'nr
Kaiser Industries!
Kaiser Steel —..
Kaneb ServicnJ
Kay -
Kenneoott
KerrMcGee -
Kidde Walter.....

Kimberley Clark]
Koptiers '

Kraft
Kroger Co-
LuMway TrarwJ
Levi Strauss
Libby Ow. Ford.

Liggett Group. „
Lilly lElfl

Litton (ndustrlet
Lockh'ed Airerft

• Lone Star Ind'sts
Long 1*1'nd Ltd.^
Louisiana Land _
Lubrizoi
Lucky Stores.
MacMillan...
Macy R.H
Mfrs. Hanover ...

Mapco
Marathon Oil__
Marine Mldland.l
Marshall Field,..

May Dept. Stores'
MCA j
McDermott >

McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill I

Memorex....:
|

Merck •

Merrill Lynch...!
Mesa Petroleum-]
MGM 1

Minn Mlng&Mtg
Mobil Corpn.._._
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Mato rota
Murphy Oil-
Nabisco
Nalco Chemical a;

National Can j

23
B7as
.2758
3tnB

235s
1878
2*

241*
146«.
154*
as
BO**
273,
46
181*
466*
384a
1948
417*
2518

38Tb
j

611* ;.

BO'a
19ia .

22Is

176a •

26
435,
1559
113*.!
331*
3078
20
60*8
134*

I

1518 I

827fl
68
S74*
304*
234
.184
BU

235*
141*
141*
23
BOS,
SB
454
176,
46 s*

386s
205a
4249-
244b

39
50 1*

205*
10
22'a
17 la

241=
43ia
15 'b

115*
324,
31
29

1

9
585s
144*
167b

Revlon
Reynolds Metal*.;
Reynolds IU;,.. ..

Rich'sonMe (Tell-

Rockwell Inter...

Rohm ft Haas

4868
34
567a
B26fl
353*
34

Royal Dutch -i
597b
107b

_a» outen
RTE- - -.1

Ross Togs. I

Ryder System—

I

Safeway Storoo-J
8L Joe Minerals]
St.
Santa Fe Inds—

—

Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Scftiftz Brewing-;
Schlumbarger.
SCM-.—
Scott Paper..—
Scovn Mrg.
8cudder Duo Cap!

Sea Containers—
Seagram
Searl a (G.D.1 ......

Sears Roebuek-
SEDCO
Shell Oil J 341S
Shell Transport.]
Signal -
Signode Corp.. --

Slmplteity Pat ...

Singer
Smith Inter....—

97B
204*
417b
86*8
29
3378
-
71*
47b

lOsa
97
18
167s
19
8ls

191a
29lC
131*
20
26 's

5348
22ig
31
1179
1358
44

Smith Kline ! 89

111* 1

405*
j

241*
|

9ia 1

25 |

161a I

3Ha
46
3258 I

26
54 >8

J7jr
;

255*
281s
25'*
45g

275*
28 it

39

24 i,

I77g
166a
2668
261a
7

357g
115*

145b
235e
62*2
33
125*
26k

j

3859
28 lg

9J*
32

95,
32 Hewlett Packard 84

22i 2

53'2
15

225g
54i,

15

Holiday Inns 154
Homestake 334

63*8
3858 ZQii Hoover 105b
417a 42 Hoap-Corp. Amer 27
17 17'a Houston Nat.Gas 264
9 Bi e Hunt iPhA) Chm 17
274 27lft Hutton (E.F.I 1658
191, 19 I.C. Industries— M3*
I64 16*8 INA 40
554 345* IngerccHI Rand ... 50

10 Inland Steel 34 lg

264 264 Insilco 12
39i>

105ft

394
10/ 8 IBM 300.75!

344 544 Itnl. Flavour 383a '

14 *8 lb Inti. Harvester ... 373s
24 >8 34 Inti. Min tk Chem 441*

i

317a
37

;
23'!

! 261=
i 30ia
,
155;

1 311,
. 47i 0

inti. Multifoods.
lnco
Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectifier !

Inti..Tel ft TeU...'
Iowa Beef
IU International..
Jim Walter

17«a
195b
431*
10*2

j

27*2 !

42i« 1

105*

255a l

12
4Ha
241*
9Ig

25
155*
305,
46)8
33la
26*!
541*
17U
255*
28
247s
468

27tj
2859
39i a

2468
18
165b
27
265s
7

257e
1168
14*2
23

:

8
52U
33
12T(

26ls
38 lg

28

85 Lt

15*8

335b
64 *s
1058
26*a
26
165*
15**
241-
3B1*
491s
3458
lli,

301
22 la

38
43
17bg
10 ig

415*
lOifl

275*
4U*
1059
2658

Nat. Distiller*.....:

Nat. Service lnd_i
National Steel—!
Natomaa

;

NCR- i

New England E..1

New England To
j

Niagara Mohawlc
Niagara Share.—

I

N. L_ Industries...'
Norfolk ft West'll'
North Nat. Gas—

1

Nthn. States Pwr!
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp*
Norton Simon ‘

Occident' 1 Petrol;
Ogihry Mather—

I

Ohio Edison
Olin- !

Overseas Ship....]

Owens Coming...;
Owens Illinois^... 1

Pacific Oas.
Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. &Ltg...
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti

Penn Pw. A I

Penney J.C...
Permwait — ...

Pennzoil !

Peoples Drug.—.;
Peoples Gas. ;

PepsiCo— I

Perkin Elmer
Ptioar ;

Phelps Dodge .

Philadelphia Ele.l

Philip Morris i

Phillips Petro'm.
Piitobury
PitneyBowes 1

Pittston
Pleasey Ltd ADR.'.

Polaroid... I

Potomac Elec—

I

PPG Industries
j

Procter Gamble
Pub. Serv. Elec..l

Pullman I

Purex I

Quaker Oats . ...;

Rapid American.:
Raytheon..^ ’

RCA.4 —!
Republic Steal..]
Resorts Inti. ...—i

227 b

405s
195*
29 <8
24 la

315s
6468
161k
365e
21
5578
721*
4670
441a
3754
407e
24 'g

307a
185b

1912
16 lg

311*.
453*
621*
2258
35 lt
14**
91*

20W
227#
3B
241*
25
235*
151*
185*
24
16*0
18

' 225g
!
405*

I 20
;

391 a

! 247b
!
31

1 65'g
! 161a
3578
81
561a
725a
455e
44 lg

3678
4U«

I
»
307g

I
185*

1
19*8
16la
3ri*
4654
62
22ie
3519

I 14
:

9t»

I
205a

I
2248

; 37'*
• 24'*
1 "251b
24
1554

i 1 B*i
: 22
I 15*8
176a

2058 ' 201-
265*
191*
24'*

ill

at*!
20iB
21
29lB
315* j

265*
1958
2460
2168
205*
6

246a
205«
21
2058
315*

3314
;
33

105«
,

1058
33 5b I

331?
23 lg

1
235,

275* .: 275*
31 'a j 306s
26(0 265*
161j < 161a
67 • 653g

335a
321*
2450

3350
321q
B4Dg

195* 1 19t8
23 i

22*4

3B*i * 397 b
13ie 13ift

261*.! 26
811* 81i*
2H* r 215s
321*

| 32
1570

; 158a
23

j
23

155* | 155*
44 L*

| 401^
26L* f 251a
24 837b
4650 • 471ft

Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. EdL
Southern Co.-
Southern Nat Res,
Southern Pacific)
Southern Railvt'yl

Southland !

S’w*t Banshares-1
SperryHutch

—

Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.oil Califomia
Std. Oil Indiana—
Std. Oil Ohio
Stauff ChemleaL
Sterling Drug
StorageToch nlgyl
Studobaker Wor]
Sun Co-—
Sundatrand
Syntax.
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne —
Telex
TennecG- .

Tesoro Petr'leum
Texaco :

Texaaguif
;

Texas Eastern...]
Texas Inet m
Texas Oil ft Gas..'
Texas Utilities.—

1

Timas Inc.
;

Times Mirror—..]
Timken
Trane ...

Tran. America....!
Transco.
Tran. Union

|

Transway lntL...i

TWCorp 1

Travelers. ;

Tri-Continental—1

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
20th CenturyFow
U.A.L. J
UARCO.
UGI
UNO Resources .

.

Unilever...- ....

Unilever NV_
Union Bancorp—
Union Carbide....,
UnionCommereel
Union Oil Calif....!

Union Pacific—.

I

Uni royal ,

United Brands....)
US Banoorp- I

US Gypsum ;.i

US Shoe
j

,
US Steel
UtdTechnologic
UV Industries....]
Virginia Elect—
Wagreen — I

Waliaco-Murray
.(

Wamec-Commn.j
Warner- Lambert1

,

Waste-Man'ment
Wells-Fargb 1

Western Bancorp
Western N.Amer.
Western Union ...

Westing' he 'Elee-

Weyerhaeuser

—

Whirlpool
White Con. Ind,;.
William Co=
Wisconsin Elect..

3*8
41

U

265*
14
337s
28ig
BQ

26
2358
13*8

465e
337a
235.
445s
653s
467g
387a
16
5 lift

29
445.
22 k
32 *b
1138
6158

lien*
5

295s

9k
245fl
233*
395*
781ft
34
1978
301*
301 b

3158
let*
165»
23 S*

2958
19 U
141ft
3550
17

450
33ia
361*
265s
6l6e
175*
20
4450
615s
265,
361*
9

60<ft
6Gi»

Gla
-0
28
28Tg
21 >«

23*8
35 '2

315*
131*
26
2178
441ft
235«
285*
B7Sa
24Ts
26
171a
176a

28ia
185a
201b
17ia
267g

4850
34la

S6sa
22'a
36
331*

645s
lOfia

10
207a
48

1

8
26
2£JTg

33*2

z*
s?s
173a
17 lg

19
81*

197a
2912
1868'
201a
26U
3354
6358
215*
315s
Ills

. l&3a
i

8812
5Sfl

4070
263*
131#
34
275*

! 60

2S*a

S'
241*
48
543*
471ft
381*
155*
3H8
2B'b
441*
2238
B2t8

. Ill*
! 51 la

|116ift

558

j
S95*

I 91*
J 24*4

j

2350
I 39k
j
79

I
34

| 19Ta

:
385*
30

I 6H3
;
18*4-

165e
233*
891S

i 1950
I 14U
3658

* 167ft

4Ja
33 lg

345*
247ft

516ft

176a
80 '«

446g
62
2&1b
36**
Sift

605a
S66«

I 61ft

Bk
273*
287a
£1
23
36
325*
13*2
2468
2Hs
447ft

! 23 la
! 28L*
27'*
243a
263*
173,

I
175,

285b

i
ia*«
193*

176a
25is

I Mar.
Stock ! 2

Woolworth j
20 1

8

Wyiy - I

Xerox f«ia
Zapata ISi*

Zenith Radio—i
issa

U.S. Treas.4S6'80|1fl4K
rWS®

U.S. 90+fey bills] B.37%1

191*
4U

6358
13
1368

t04JS
»785»
9-4 IS

CANADA
Abttlbt Paper.— ]

185a
Agnlea Eagle..... 6J*Alcan Aluminium 411*

Algoma Steel. 27'

e

Asbestos. - 47ift

Bank Montreal- Z3Jb
BankNovaScotlaj fSf*
Basic Resources, o.vs
Bell Telephone...; 64
Bow Valley ind-. 1 s* 1!

BP Canada
J

24
Brascan— I 21fs
Brinco ' 8*8
Calgary Power—! 41
Camfio Mines—

1

J*
Canada Cement l~*a

Canada NW Lan. 9U
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 26*ft

Canada induat.—'tSlSt
Can. Paolfic 1 24Jft
Can. Pacific lnv..| 24* t

Can. Super Oil— I 85
Carling O'Keefe.1 5-00
Caastar Asbesbw 304

Chieftain ;
32

Cominec - 5o'"

Cons. Bathurst..., 134
Consumer Gas... I 1»4
Cosoka.Resource Big

Costain..— dial*
Daon Devel • 10*a
Denison Mines—1 81 *S

Dome Mines. :108
Dome Petroleum 117
Dominion Bridge.t30**
Domtar.— !

2St8
Dupont..— !

174
Falcon’ge Nickel! 394
Ford Motor Can.-i 69

Geostar-
GiantYeirwknife.
GuffOilof Canada]
Hawker Bid. Can.
Hollinger —
Home OH A*
Hudson Bay Mng.j
Hudson Bay-

386s
124
42*8
95a
484
51
23ift

2760
Hudson Oil A Gas! 59
ijlc 187#
lmasctM.com.Stk 39 1

Imperial Oil B65a
|

In 22 tb 1

Indaf. ' M
Inland Nat. GasJ 11 >3

irrL pipe Uns.—
.
175a

Kaiser Resource- 175s
Lauri Fin. Corp.. 110%
Loblaw Com. 'B’i 4.40
McMIll n Blood '1.1 23 is

Marks A Spencer; 8's
MasseyFerguson 12 i g

McIntyre— — ! 305*
Moore Corpn !

35 'a

Mountain State R 3.70
Noranda Mine— 43

184
65,
424
874
48
26
8430
6.00
64
2538

' 235,
21**
Bij

404
14* a
123,
94

27
22
241;
243*
844
5.00
104

I 324
361ft
1350
19'8
77 B

;ti2u
i 106ft
2210

1102
1184
30 >a
25*2
173,
393,
69

I 384
1850
417,
94

if4Ha
I 51*a
I
234

I
23

I 59
174
39
2650
226a

135*

113b
174
176s

I —

Noneeh Energy-
Nth. Telecom
Numac Oil A Gas
Oakwood Pertro' pj
PacificCopper M

a*
SBSfi
5.12

1.76

4.45
234
85s
124
31
354
3.75
424
18
485*
281*
34
1.79

Paolfie Petrol 'm]t 64tb |t647B
PenCanPetnoCm; 46fs 464
Patina-. I

22 '.*204

Place Gas & Oil..

I

Pfacer Develop tj
Power C'porat'n
OuebecSturgeon
Ranger OIL
Reed Stenhouse.
Rio Algom
Royal Bk.or Can]
Royal Trustee.—|

Sceptre Res'ureej
tram- ...

—

i Canada .....

Sherritt G. Mines]
Simpson |

2.63
274
243*
1.60
174
87ft

377a
39 J*

16

84
3470
173fl

2.43
Steel of Canada-] 284
Steep Rock Iron] 5.70
Took Corpn. B'J. 13
Texaco Canada.] 524
Toronto Dom.Bk] 214
TntnsOanPipeLnJ 187,
TransMount Pipe 96b
Tri2ec— 214
Union Gas— ...J 103*
UntdSIscoe'MnesI 97g
Walker Hiram- .

I
414

West Coast Tran
s{

127,
Weston (Goo.) ; 224

2.63
276a
25 •

! 1.62
174.
83,

384.
406g
lb .

8 -

347a
173g
Bfft

2.40
2B5a
3.75
125*
521;
22
1B3*
95*

tl94
10*i
104
414
123,
224 -

f BkL t Asked. I Traded.

B New mock.

GERMANY

Mar. S
Price" +"or fDiv. ,Yl"d.

DM. -
' % \%

BRAZIL

163
— u
+ 5

•

Price -r or Cruz Yld. Takeda Chcm -94 -4
1S3n*n

Mar. 2 Cruz - Div. \ TDK 1

T«. i. n
74 0 -30

1ZlO
310 -12 Ace^ita. Q.H7 G.O;O.I2 15.*9

1 e»|in
Tokyo Marine. ..

I 33
493

— 1

- 3
262 + 10 Bancode Brazil. 1.53 -0.15 0.12 7.84 TokyoElect Pow 1.040 -10
232 + 12 Banco Itau PN .. 1.55 .. 0.37 27 .*0 Tokyo Sanyo 365
237 + 11 Be'go Mi'eiraOP 0 57 -0.01 0.088.24 Toray 177
ISO -* 6 Lojas AmerO.P. 2.02 -0.020.20 9.00 Toshiba Corp.

.

144 -l”
204 + 10 Petrabras PP. l.cB . .0.13 7.73 Toyota Motor . 345 T 5
97 p.rclli OP 1 71 -O.M 0.169.35

Sc-'jro.- Nil » 0 Socur
- ~

63 + 5 Souza Cruz OP.. 1.95 -0.100.31 10.15 lies. 1

57 — 3 Ump PE S 30 0.25 4.71 MILAN
165 — VaieRioDcce PP I. IS - 0.05 0.17 U 7S

63 A.2S
100 — C • £2 lr-

. fi : o
.v.iijmo 62 2m.
"jiia SE.

c*moc 3NOTES: Ovt'osa* jncT,
’Ail'ihriidinj !ii a

O OMV UuMt.tn 'itiI-^9 rilur.vw *•

wiss stilled + *tr ICO scrom unioss if.
.ir.ei'Aisc suited * Y«i'i j’l Hanom
^usoansion nFIcnn* •• S-:l< iliin<i 3 > C-
and or scrip issu'1

. •’ Per sneti 1 ^.'.ir.ci

all** i..iio .liwlioi rifthis «ssut — l r-ri

nclljdinq Unil.ic #!<• I> Nnm II >».! s&l.:
pvvntftni. I |n.Ji..J'od div li ljn?«i>;tjr Ut-n- -i

pending. “Asicd. t B'd j Tradpd r 'js.i?;
dividend, re E* a-.np sane, ru E« all. I

ore all

t. n s'-.'ir-

V'.'.rp'iC

v Gr-r-s a>»
'.i/gv

I.: iC'i

•/'i 'n. >irl<:ss OtlKr-
•• ri-. 3i?i jniom mill.'.'.

; Pri..e ,ti time ^1
1

J • •* p-i-i.-Jinn rinlds
' Jij,'ICiH

>••• n
fl ". li. •••r.li.Je rociiol
1 ' "vlscrr. ii'- 4. > M1- ' 1 ‘

' i-. ! this, 'd c-
n :e I'liui,}!*,

AEG
AilianiVersloh..
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bay or.Hypo
Bay. Veremsbk..
Commerzbank..
Conti Gumml..,.
Daimler-Benz...
Degussa
Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze't.
GutehofSnung...

Hauag Uoyd..
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz. ..

Karstadt
Kaulhof
KlocknerDM.lDD
KHD
Krupp DM.100..
Lmde
Lo brau DM. 100
Lufthansa..

M.A.N 1

Mannesmann.

.

Mecallges
Munchener Rck
Neckermann. ..

PreuasgDMtOO
RhelnWesrElect
Sohering . . .

Siemens
Sud Zucker .

.

Thyssen A.G
Varta
VEBA
VeremsAWslBk
Volkswagen... ..

TOKYO *

64.5 -0.6 • - -
41
225 •* 1.5
136.2 +0.B
137 +0.6
274 -0.5
285.3 + 1.5
205.8 +0.8
68.5+0.8

507.5-

1.0

246.5-

1.5
165 t 1.5

279.5 + 1.5
222 +2
171 -4
218.5 + 1

99.5-

0.5
148.5 -2.5
135.7-0.7
48.0. ...

147.5-

0.5
147.5 +0.2
329.e - 1.8

248.5-

2
88.2 - 0.2

203.8 - 1.2

91.5-

1
282.8 - 1.8

J.4S0 t30
96.5 -0.5

208 +1.5
161.1 -0.6
27! -4
550 -8
170 -•Q.S

156.5

167.aift +0.7
243 -1
267.8 + 0.6
242 -2
108.0
174 -3
141.3 -1
296
234.8 - 1.8

i 31.2! 3.3
28.12! 6.3
.18.76 6.9
-1B.7S) 6.8
28.I2( 6.1
28. IB 5.0
26.8$ 6.4

2B.ia! 4^5
26.56 5.5
17.18 10.4

28.12, 5.0
28.1? 6.3
9.381 3.8
18.26 4.1

,14.06 7.1
,15.03. 5.3
18. 76 7.0

9.36 3.2
14.Q4 4.7
23.44 3.6
18,78 3.8

18.76 4.6

25 4.4
25 6.5
9.38 4.9

18.76 4.6
17.13 5.3
15.65' 2.8
28.12 2.6

25 7.4
28.12 5.8
25 4.6

17.96 3.7
17.16 8.0
16.16 4.9
9.38 3.3
28.12 4.8
25 5.3

AUSTRALIA

Mar. a
+or

AusL S - —

•Prices + or Div. Yld.
Mar. 2 Yen — . ‘m %

Avahi Glass.
Canon .

341
515

-6
3

- 15

14
12
25

2.0
1.2
1.5

Chmon 375 * 4 20 2.7
Dai NiDBonPrmt 541 -3 18 1.7
Fuji Photo 630 —

4

IS 1.2
Hitachi 248 -2 12 2.4
Honda Motors 467 -9 18 2.0
House Food...

.
971 JS l.B

C- Itoh 247 -2 12 2.4
Ito Yokado 1.S10 -10 50 1.0
Jacca 90 --9 13 0.9
J.A.L. 2.950
Kansai Elect Pw 1.150
Komatsu 341
Kubota 280
Kyoto Ceramic. 3.040
Matsushita Ind. 656
Mitsubishi Sank 335
Mitsubishi He'vy 150
Mitsubishi Corp 424
Mitsu, & Co . . 287
M-tsukOshi. . . 498
Nippon Denso . 1.260
Nippon Shinpan 756
Nissan Motors . 670
Pioneer . 2.160
Sanyo ElecL 290
Sckisui Prefab., 757
Shoeido l.l 10
Sony ... 1.620
Ta>sho Marine .. S3 7

- 10 — • —
10 0.4
18 . 2.6

.. .. 15 -2.7
35 0.4

-10
-9
-4

30
-3

-ib"
20

1

20
10

ACMIL (26 cental •

Acrow Australia
I

AMATIL SI_ ..J

Ampol Exploration.—....]
Ampol Petroleum..— J

Aseoc. Minerals- ..J

Assoc. Pulp paper SI...'. *

Assoc.Con. Industries
AN.I

Audimco
AusL Foundation inv. .]

AusL Oil A Gas
[Bamboo Creek Gold

Blue Metal ind I

Boral 1

Bougainville Capper !

Brambles Ind’ries
]

Broken Hill Proprietary-:
BH South i

Carlton United Brewery.'
C3RiSl-
Cock burn CemeriL
Coles 'GJ.i
Cons. Goldfields AusL....
Container (SI)

Conalnc RiotInto
Costain Australia
Dunlop Rubber >50 cent/,
ESCOR 1

Eldar-Bmith-
Endeavour Resources
ELZ. Industries
Gen. Property TrusL
Hamersley
Hooker
id Australia
Inter Copper— ;

Jennings Industries
Jimberiana Minerals
Jones iDavidi i

Lennard Oil :

Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals. •

MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium
News •

Nicholas Intemotional..

,

N. Broken H'dinoa iSOo.
akbrldge
Oil Search I

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt A Colman
H.C. Sleigh
Southland Mining
Spargos Exploration...
Thomas NaL Trans. ..

Tooths >$ I

Waltons
Western Mining i50e>..
Wool worths

. t0.71
11.03
t2JO
tl.60
T0.76
tE.OO
18.36
tl-85
11.76
>10.63

11.02
10.99
10J1
11.02
12.37
11^8
11.90

110.75
11.65
11.86
13.66
11.28
12.29
13.93
12.80
t3.78
Tl.45
10.93
tl.00
12.88
10.21
13.45
11.66
12.46
10.B7
12.35

' 10.30
10.SB
11.15

11.19
:Q_25
10.57
tO.13
13.26
11^4
:a.60
11.03
11.60
11.56
10.11

10.41
11.46
12.70
10.64
10.84
10.41
11.45
11.82
tO.75
12.29
11.64

+0,01

1+flJOZ

i+0.02
i+O-oi

+0-01
1+0-02

+0.01

4-OJ04

j+0.02

'+0J2

!+o!o3

+0JI5
1+0 HI

+0.01
:+oj»

+0.05
'+0.02

+0.08

+M3

+0.10
1+0.02
+0.01

I

+00.7

1+0-01

+0.01
'+0.04

+0.02

l+o.oi

1+0J12

I

+0.01
MI.01

{-fl.OS

|+0 JB
|+0J)1

SWITZERLAND °

1.5
1.5

I

12 4.6 ;

13 1.5
14 2.4 1

20 2.0
;

15 0.6
12 a.a i

16 1.2
!48

. 1.2
12 2.1 !

30
. 2.0 I

20 0.9

Mar. 2
' Price
> Frs. j

+ oFi"DivT:Yid-

!

f »
,

O' I

1 « 1 0
J

Aluminium 1.385 '+25 8 • 2.9
BBC -A

- 1.790 1—

b

10 i 2.8
CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.250 ' + 30 22 . 1.8
Do. PartCert 1 970 j+ia 23 2.3
Do. Rag 680 22 3.3
Credit Suisse— 2.340 +45 16 . 3.5
Electrowatt 2.005 '+5 10

;

2.4
Fi och e nG eorg 700

1
+ 5 s : 3.6

HoffmanPtCart. 76.000 1+500 1100. 1.5

PARIS

Feb. 26

Rente 44 !
786

Afrlque Occld't 390 I—
Air Liquid*

1
376.6,—

Aquitaine 469*1
BiC 544
Bouygues ._. I

720
B.S.N. Gervais—

1
474.9—

Carrafour—...—'1.701
C.G-E-
CJ.T. Alcatel—

j

Cle. Banoaire...
Club Med iter....

Cr'ditCm-Fr'cej
Creusot Loire...

Dumez-
Fr. Petroles
Gen.OocWnflej
ImetH] —i
Jacques Borel -i

Lafarge I

L'OreaL— ....] 688 ,

—

Logrand 1.622
Maisons Pheortx 625 ;

MichaHn “B"...] 1.022
MoetHenneney; 485 ..._

Moulinex —.*-! .128 ......

Paribas.— 2X0
Pechiney. ’ 72.1
Pernod Ricard-; 291
PeugeotCitroen 370.1
Podaln - 152,6
RadioTchpiquo] 404.5
Redout* ;

440
Rhone Poulenc] 108 ;

SL Gobain —i 138
Skis RbesJgnol...' 1,800 j

Suez— : 272 ;

Telemecahique
|
740

ThomsonBrandtl 212
Usinor —i 11.95

STOCKHOLM

AMSTERDAM

Mar. 9
Price
Fta.

+ or : DFv.iYld.
— IKS

120.0 +3.5 I *22
30.6 +0.1

;
—

357 +4 1A23J,
90.5 +0.7

“
76J+0JS
88.7+0.7

122
73^ -0.2

60
C25
26
*80
26

275 —0.8 127. Q
140.0 + 0J
70.fi +0-8 (94.5

*0 1.2 !H 2J
IS 1.5
30

' 0.9
10 3.7
11 1.1
8 3.8
12 1.6
10 2.8
IQ 3.S
20 1.2

Mar. 2

AN1C
Baaiogi.
Fiat.
Do. Priv .
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By Andrew Fisher ..

!S:. '.,

1 : -NE OF West Genuany's lead-
ji'i »S shipbuilding / groups,
47,: owaldtswerke-Deutsche Werft
is; STOW), plans to close two. ship-

irds as a result of .the continu-

ing crisis in 'the. industry, but
2;:.

% also investing in farther

i5
‘ iversification, - - V

2ii, > The yards to be closed are in
>1 Hamburg and Kiel, with the
u umber of. jobs to be lost total-
i2;. ng 1,180 over three years. The
s lards, which are.-, relatively

•j^.aiall, are engaged in repair
U: nd engineering activities rather

tan new ship construction,

5^ here capacity is being gradu-
ic.. Uy reduced and chiefly concen-
2, ' rated in KieU-
&. The company, in which the
|i-: ‘Late-owned Saizgitter concern

{ as a 75 per cent stake with
•
*2i ie state of Schleswig-Holstein
ic, wning the rest, aims to expand

i5*.3 electronics interests through
ui le purchase for- some DM15m
:jo,f the Kiel-based Hagenuk

imbH, which" has a turnover of
'Ml00m and employs some

fi ,250 people.

ig..
The group’s limited diversifica-

v-, on moves also include a' know-
4

-' ow agreement with a German
v? laker of insulation. materials
^i'nd a cooperation deal with a

wiss builder of waste treatment
plants.
V' One uncertain aspect of

LOW’S current business is the
>M lbn order signed last year

' > build six submarines for Iran-
he group has had no indication

:i f any -likely cancellation.
[’. rough, and * the order

.
is

it.' lcloded in last month's overall
acklog of DM 2,5bn, similar to.

ie total a year ago and consist-

lg mostly of
1

17. submarines in
-

'•
. V"

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

CREDIT SUISSE looks forward

to another satisfactozy year in

1970 and expects to maintain its

dividend.

Mr. Rainer Gut, general

manager, told yesterday's Press
conference that profits could

well, recover -this year—they
dipped' 6 per cent at die net
level for 1978—provided that
foreign exchange markets can
remain stable.

Elaborating on the. figures for

last year, Mr. Gut explained that

the bank had made further pro-
vision against possible losses

arising from the difficulties at

its branch in Chiasso, Italy.

The latest write-off amounted to

SwFr _152m, taking provisions

to- date against Chiasso up to
SwFr 1.35bn (¥800m).
The bank announced late on

Thursday that its net profits for

1978 had eased to SwFr 219.Sm
from SwFr 334.8m and that the
dividend was to be held at 16
per cent It also disclosed plans
for a $l95m rights issue.

The bank's balance-sheet total
expanded by 8.1 per cent to
SwFr 47.6bn last year with total

deposits up by 14.5 per cent
to SwFr 2S.S6bn. Total loans
rose by 15 per cent to
SwFr 23.81bn, some two-thirds

of this increase coming from
domestic business.

Despite this expansion, net
profits dipped in part because
of the “very sharp fall," from
SwFr 330.5m to SwFr 169.79m.
in securities income.

Credit Suisse has no concrete
plans for further expansion of
its foreign network. Neverthe-
less. the bank was “ very
interested * in the intended
creation of a New York off-

shore banking centre. It was
also keeping a close watch on

developments in Canada.

Among major affiliates, the

Lug-based investment banking
concern. Financiere due Credit
Suisse-First Boston booked a fail

in net profits from SwFr 31m
to SWFr 3m. Although 1978
had not been a good year for
this sector, the main reason for
the decline had been a change
in valuation and a correspond-
ing SwFr 13m depreciation in

connection with the acquisition

of former partner White Weld
by Merrill Lynch.

Also, technical adjustments
were ** necessary ” when the
company changed its reporting
period to the calendar year,
while expenses also accrued
from the opening of a new
building in London.

DBS one-for-four rights issue

The First Viking

CommodityTrusts

Commodity OFFER 45.1 f

Trust Hfttttd--

Donbie 1 9FFER 46.0-

Optiou Trust . BQ) 43.7 -

c»

'Commodity StlGen era I .

Management Co Ltd.

10-12 St George's Streat,

Douglas kla of Man .

Tah'OSM 25015
'

BY H. F. LEE IN SINGAPORE

THE Development Bank of Sin-

gapore - (DBS) - yesterday
announced a one-for-foUr rights

issue to raise some _S$88m
fUS3.40m) to help finance the
bank's- expansion programme.
The -rights issue -comes on top

.of the- group’s announcing of its

best-ever results, for 1978, which
saw post-tax profit, after pro-

viding for possible loan losses

and- diminution in value of

assets, up by 80 per cent to

S$37.07m (US$ 17.1m).
The rights issue, at S$3.50 a

share, represents a 22 per cent
discount from the' last traded
price bf :S$&52, and will raise

DBS’s issued capital from
S?100.94m to S$126.17m. About

49 per cent of the issued capital
is held by the investment com-
pany wholly owned by the Singa-
pore Government, Temasek
Holding, which has indicated
that it will subscribe to the
rights issue.

The funds will be used to

heLp finance Us rapidly growing
banking operation which forms
the main thrust of the group's
expansion programme, and a
umber of projects in which the
group is involved. This includes'
the S$2bn petrochemical ven-
ture between the Singapore Gov-
ernment, DBS, and a group of
Japanese companies led by
Sumitomo Chemical Company,
and also the Raffles Inter-

national Centre properly de-
velopment.
With the improved perform-

ance, DBS is to pay a higher
first and final gross dividend of
12.5 per cent, against 9 per cent
Group pre-tax profit rose 60

per cent to S$54.9m. while the
j

tax. provision increased 29 per
cent to S$17^m. Net earnings
per share increased by 76 per
cent, from 21 cents to 37 cents.

The group operating income
increased by 38 per cent to

S$251.4m (US$11 6m), while
operating expenses increased by
32 per cent to S$184m. As a

result, group operating profit

registered a 5S per cent increase
to S$67.3m.

Brambles bid for ODE hits obstacle
-BY- JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

BRAMBLES; INDUSTRIES, the

diversified- transport and

material's handling group, has

made a A$20.86m (US$12-22ni)

cash and share offer for the con-

tract - driller, OU: Drilling and
Exploration (ODE). The bid
caine

.
as a" surprise, as

7 ODE is

virtually . controlled by two
groups—the corporate takeover

specialist. Industrial Equity,
which with associated interests
owns about 21 per cent, and the
Oilmin-Transoil-Petromin group,
with another 18 per cent Last
night thetwo major shareholders
said that they would not accept
the offer.

Brambles is offering one of
its shares plus 10 cents cash
which values ODE shares at

AS2.05 and compares with the

pre-offer price on the share-

market of A$1.S6.

Brambles is already active in

servicing the oil and gas explora-

tion industry, in Australia, New
Zealand and Papua New Guinea.
The acquisition of ODE would
enable the group to offer the
complete package required for

drilling for water, oil and gas.

Reasonable
year seen

by Amro
Bank
By Charles Batchelor

in Amsterdam

AMRO BANK expects a
reasonably good year in 1979
after what retiring chairman.
Dr. Christian Karslen, des-

cribed as a “ handsome **

result in 1978. Amro,
Holland's third largest hank,
earlier announced a 19.2 per
eent rise in net profit to

Ft 2532m ($i27m) on a
balance sheet volume, 22.1 per
cent higher at FI 72.6bn
($36.3bn).

Depending on the outcome
of talks with the banking
unions on a 1979 wage agree-
ment and the development of

. the Interest margin, profits in
the current six months should
rise at about the same level—18 per cent—as in the first

half of 1978, Dr. Karsten said.
The interest margin has, how-
ever. come under pressure
recently and Amro, in
common with other Dutch
banks, has only been able to
maintain earnings by applying
a premium rate of interest to
lending.

The “pleasing” increase in

profits in 1978 was due sub-
stantially to the bank's success
in restraining costs rather
than to the satisfactory
Increase in the volume of
business. Dr. Karsten said.
Basic business, excluding
Eurodeposit activities, rose by
16.9 per cent. Expenses rose
only 9.8 per cent compared
with the 13.1 per cent increase
In income.

But the return on assets

Is still just below what the
bank considers a satisfactory
level. Dr. Hasten said. Des-
pite the 22.1 per cent growth
of the balance sheet volume
total interest income rose only
15.9 per cent while the 7.6
per cent increase in commis-
sion income was “decidedly
disappointing.” the bank said.

The share of Eurodeposit
business In the balance sheet
total increased slightly despite
the fell in the value of many
currencies, notably the dollar.

Short term credits granted
rose 21.7 per cent while
medium term credits rose
20.4 per cent This was due to
a significant extent to
increased lending abroad,
which does not fall under the
Dutch centra! bank's credit
controls.

Canada to investigate

Thomson bid for The Bay
BY VICTOR MACKIE IN OTTAWA AND JIM RUSK IN TORONTO

MR. PIERRE TRUDEAU, the
Canadian Prime Minister said

yesterday that his Government
has asked the Canadian director

of combines to investigate a pro-

posed takeover of Hudson’s Bay
Company of Winnipeg by the
Thomson family, who have
offered CS365m (U.S.$434m)
for 51 per cent of Hudson’s Bay.

Mr. Trudeau said that he had
discussed the bid by Thomsons
with Mr. Warren Allmand the
Consumer and Corporate Affairs

Minister. Mr. Allmand had
agreed to ask the combines
director to look into the pro-

posed merger and study its

ramifications.
Mr. T. C. Douglas. New Demo-

cratic Party MP, for British

Columbia, said that it was time
that the Government intrduced
amendments to the competition
legislation it had been talking
about for some time. He said

that they should be introduced
and passed before the General
Election expected this spring.

Mr. Duglas said that as
Thomsons owned a chain of
newspapers, radio and televi^tpn

stations, and large oil and
property holdings, there was a
danger of “a national oligarchy”
being created in Canada: He
said that he was alarmed over
this development

Mr. Trudeau said that his

Government was also concerned,
and that was why the combines
director was looking into the
proposed takeover.

Meanwhile, the Bay says that

it had no advance knowledge of
the Thomson family bid for
control and is making no public
statement about the offer.

“When the official offering
document is available, the
Board of The Bay will meet to
consider it” Mr. Donald
McGlverin, president of The Bay
said. The formal offer is expec-
ted in about two weeks.

Mr. McGiverln said that on
Thursday he had a half hour
meeting with Lord Thomson of
Fleet and Mr. John Tory, presi-
dent of the International Thom-
son Organisation Limited of
Toronto, as the two delivered
the C$31 per share offer for 51
per cent of The Bay. The bid
is from two holding companies
owned by the Thomson family.

Mr. McGiverln simply des-
cribed the meeting as “ interest-

ing . . . some days are more
interesting than others, and this

was developing into an interest-

ing day.” While the CS31 a

share cash offer might be con-
sidered surprising to Bay
executives, it was not to some

Bay Street (Canada's Wall
Street) analysts, who said that

the fact The Bay is rich in
assets and that its shares are
widely held make it an attrac-

tive takeover target. -

One analyst said that the offer

is fair and likely to succeed,
unless another bidder comes
along. The C$31 a share is

below the estimated break-up
value of The Bay's assets, which
have been conservatively put at

C$35 to C$40 a share.

Lord Thomson said that the
family has no intention of sell-

ing any of the assets of the
company or interfering in its

management if the bid is suc-

cessful “ The Bay is a fabulous
organisation and extremely
well-managed. Our objective
wonld not be to start stripping
it off, but to add to the assets.

We are looking at this as a long
term investment.”

The C$31 a share bid is a
significant premium over recent
market prices. When trading in
Bay shares was halted on Thurs-
day afternoon on the Toronto
Stock Exchange, they were at

C$23 a share.
Yesterday, Bay shares opened

at C$27.75. up C$4.75 from the
previous trade. Later in the day
the price rose above C$28. -

Financial futures market plan
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

THE NEW YORK Stock
Exchange is making a fresh
attempt to diversify its trading
activities with a plan to create
a separate market to trade fin-

ancial futures next year.

This is the NYSE's second
move to put itself on a com-
petitive footing with some of
the smaller exchanges In
Chicago which are dominating
options and futures trading. Its

plans to develop options trading
are still being held up by the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission but it should have less

difficulty in launching financial
futures trading, which is

regulated by the Commodity
Futures Trading Commision.
The NYSE accounts for 80

per cent of all equities trading
in the U.S. and, with New York
City such a leading financial
centre, its futures market looks

likely to pose a significant chal-

lenge to the Chicago Board of
Trade
Futures contracts planned by

the NYSE are 90-day Treasury
bills, 30-year Treasury bonds,
the British pound, the Canadian
dollar, the. .West German mark,

the Swiss franc, the Japanese
yen, and 30-day repurchase
agreements on Treasury issues.

Assuming approval by Govern-
ment regulators, the NYSE
hopes to start futures trading
early next year at premises on
30, Broad Street

CORAL INDEX: Close 484-489

I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Gold 252J-25&L
29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Property Growth s. 12%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 11.25%

tAddress shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.
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iOMMODITIES/Review of the week

U.S. stockpile move hits tin
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BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

TIN PRICES fell back on the
London Metal Exchange last'

tight following news that the
•J.S. Congress stockpiles, sub-
committee had approved a Bill

7

.

1.0 sell some -35,000 long tons of
in from. the strategic stockpile.-

The Bill, when amended, is •

xpected to include provision
.or 5,000 tons to be earmarked
is the U.S. Government contri-

bution to the International Tin
OouncU’s buffer stock.

A General Services Adminis-
: .ration official. Commissioner
' Roy Markon of. the Property
Resources Service, said - his

.igency was planning to intrtv
1

luce a Bill authorising the dis-

oosal of 10,000 tons, of stockpile

.in.
'
:-

But he - said, no ^objection

AFOuld be raised to the release of

35.000 -tonnes, provided its sale

was phased over at least three
/ears - to avoid market disrup-

jon. • r

'

Standard grade cash tin

;losed only £7.5 down on the day
if £7.345 a tonne- However
values dropped sharply in after-

lours trading with the three

months quotation falling to

£7.180 at oine...stage compared
with the close at £7,245.

Other metals; -notably copper
and lead, also tumbled in . late

dealings last night following

heavy profit-taking selling ' by
speculators which pushed the

New York copper market the-

permissible limit down in early

trading there.

The three months quotation
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.
copper wirebars, traded

down to £1,033 a tonne, after

dosing on the exchange at
£1,042.35—£21.5 up on the week
and the highest level since June
1974. '

:

A milestone was readied this

week when Asarco. the big U.S.

copper producer, raised its

domestic price to SI a Tb

—

;

equivalent to ‘£1,090 a tonne

—

for the first time ever. This
refiected a general rise in North
American copper prices, with
Texasgulf raising its U.S. selling

price -by as much as 14 cents

to 9S cents:
However, yesterday the up-

ward trend was halted, then

reversed, by the announcement
that China was seeking an end

to the conflict in Vietnam, even

though the Vietnamese appar-

ently showed little inclination

to agree.
•

; The fall in copper also

brought an after-hours decline
in lead, which earlier had dosed
at an all-time peak of £572 a

!

tonne, £35 up on the week.
The rise was encouraged by

forecasts of a new squeeze on
nearby supplies developing as a
result df shipments out from
warehouse stocks, and persist-

ent rumours of further buying
interest from the Soviet Union.

Speculative profit-taking sales,

triggered off the Chinese
announcement of peace moves
in Vietnam, brought natural
rubber prices down sharply
yesterday.

The London futures market
feQ the permissible limit down
of 2 cents a kilo yesterday. The
physical spot price for RSS No 1

was cut by 1.75p to 60p a kilo,

4p below the record 64p reached
last Friday.
World sugar values showed a

similar decline. The London
daily price for raw sugar after

climbing to £109 a tonne on
Monday fell back to £103 yester-

day morning. Futures fell even
further in later trading.
Cocoa prices continued to

decline. The May position on
the futures market lost another
£79.5 Axis week to £1,765.5 -a

tonne. Market sentiment was
upset by Initial tenders of

physical cocoa supplies against
the spot month totalling over

6,000 tonnes, emphasising the
nearby surplus supplies.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
I . Latest

|

jjtU»
!per tonne

,

unJp*«

t stated

Ch'tte
on

week

Matnla i

Aluminium £710
Free Jlarker e.Lf-... S 1,476/95

Antimony (99.6®. '
£l,92a^

SSifwire Bars.:...! £1,CE«J j+fl^Sj

3mtbs Do. Dp,—..
Caeb Cattuxto
3 month Do.—....:.

Gold per oe.

Lead, Cash
3 months }...—
Xiekel

Tear

Jin

1978/79

High
j

lew

- .£880
.

£710 £F80

8955
.

$1,486- SS5b
.£1.926 r £1^26

52,135 52,985 ‘

|
$2,135

£1,042.25^1.6
£1,013 +16.0i

8247,136-4.73
£672 + KJ!
£536.56 I+3L76
£2320:63 --

.,

FiwU*rfcBtc.L£.U>.j 58.1/2^5 1+0.146'

Platinum per ca
(

£164.5 —
Free Master pw oz-| £202.3 —"-l

\

Ouleittilver <76ll».j S250/40 (+10-0

Silver per w.... SWTfy !-M
3 months per oz....! 380A>. j-4,7

Tin cash j+A t
3 inontiw I

£vH5 -+17.5

Tungsten lnd- 1 S127.84 J
—

'43 1+6f

]
£L,024.5 £812

£624.76 ^1,042.36. £824:75

£l013 l£g&5
£1.030.6 £614.756

$£5.626, 8166.122

£572 £276.2

£536JS 1 £280.25

22,380-69 2,320.t®

S1.8/2b{ SS.175 i SI.66

£106.5 £164.5 £96

£118.05 £210.86 ! £96.46

£613

£602.5
£614.75

$180376
£276,76

£21.75

5142/49 1+6-6

£395 1—7.6
-

£407.75 :-7.76

Wolfram <22.041W. 1

Zine oasb....—-—

I

3 months -i

Fn-lucerB, ...[

Grains
lUjiev
Home Futuna.-... £96.10

Ida izo.....

French KoJS Yellw
(AmerlAnli £109iO

+ IJB

+0»

'$126/30

267J35u

£6,956
£6,017.6

6142.6
£S36J5
£237.76
$560

£7035

£100.0

$236 I

59Q.S&P 1

402.95P I

£8,090 ;

£7,846
;

$146he.
8172.6

£40&£
£4333
5800

£96.10

£11Oh

51223
E60p
263.9p
£5.690
£6-7173
$134.14

S 120.5

£236JS
£237.75

$660

£7006

£693

,
Lateat

I \

; ixritwi lOh'pel Tear
Iper tmuKj cm |

ago
unless

|

week

:

I stated

1978/79

High
j

Low

Wheat
Xu. 1 Red Sprint 1

,
1

Am. Elan'

Winter <J*n.j * £29.76

BagJlUlinginBW crop) £993
Sprees . j „

_ > m

8«U w!
t, white.-,.

Oils
CottittuttFbUip’i

Groundnut 6%
Linseed. Crude ^
Palm Malayan

Seods
Copra (Philippines)!

gqyBtemmtl-SJ—

!

Other i.

Commodities
Const dhipment....'

F*ta 2ml pen
Coffee Future* May
C-'imun lodes
Pea. Coconut *

JoWUiUlWCgnl*
Eubber kilo.

S*s° !

Sisal Iso. 3 !
I

bOgar (B*«l
Tapioca No. I-.—--!

Tea (quality/ kilo...

„ (plain)

Wooltop* 64s Warp.r

£3,960
£2,760

$1,775

$1,010

*
£395

'+0.25

+ 2

+ 100

r+10

I

-24

M5

6880 1—6
$312 i~03

£1,786.5 1-79.6

£1,7M.6 LOT*
£1368.6

‘

76.15a

£700
5610
60p
£178
8530
£103
£167
134p

S46

1+12-5
-»6

288p Kiel

+4

+r

t
£94

£43«
53,026
$2,286

$5%
£601
£297
8666

$415
$247.1

• £1.620
l £1,642.5

. £L633
i

6tL8fc
£6E0
$486
47.25ii

£178
1680/40

£105
£176
WJp
96p

*27lp lain

|

£383 \ £88h

| £92.2b! £60.75

£106
|

££93

£6JXni £3,860

$330S 82,575
$2.4601. 8L576

S70E3 £372.5

53163] 8234

I £2364
1

£1,611
: £2.2135 £ 1.&35.6

j£1.9^3
.
£1.092

• 80.7Su.
|
6L8&-.

I £750 ! £605
6520

:

8437

45.&P
£177
S515
£81
£172
127p

... . WP
l28flpkilofflfl7pkilu

l
£130

1 S5fo
£114
£180
lfflp

[HSRKETMTS
BASE METALS
COPPER—Steady mostly on tha Lad-

don Metal Exchange with lonr/aid
metal moving initially from £1048 to
£1038 and- than holding around £1046
before profit-taking eroded the price.
But funhor concern about tha Chma-
Vietnam situation caused a rally and
the close on the Kerb was £1040.
Alter hours, as Comex went limit-
down. the prico dropped sharply.
Turnover 32.025 tonnes.

j+Vr

»f.

I n.m. 4. v.r rvni.

COPPER Oflit-UJ — I TnolUvIal

J
£ I £ }

£ ( £
Wtrebaxc

1 ;

+ 14
|

1024-5 1+ 3.5
a months. [1042.5-3 + 14J 1CWE-.6 +3.75
cjrttrm.nl ! 1025 +14i —
Cathodes

|

1 r’

V.+n1, 1016.5-7 + 12; 101B-4 {+.6
3 niuntiib. 1 1034-.5 + 18/ 1030-1 +1
SetU’iii.ot I 1017 +12 — I

r.rv.Smt..
.

- 1 *87-100 ;

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £1,028, 25.5. 25. three months
£1.041, 42. 41. 42. 41.5, 42. 43.
Cathodes: cash £1,017. three monthe
£1.035. 34.5. 34. Kerb: Wirebars: three
monthe £1,041. 41.5. Ahernoon: Wire-
bars: three months £1.045. 44. 43.5, 43,
41. 42. 42.5. 43. 42.5. 42. Cathodes:
rhree months £1.022. 31. 30. Kerb:
Wirebars: three months £1.041. 40.5,
40. 41. 40 5. 40. 39, 38. 37, 38. 37. 36 5.
37. 38. 39, 40.

TIN—Lower as forward metal reacted
to heavy soiling on the movement of
0 bill through Congress on GSA sales.
After holding berwoen £7,270 and
£7,290. with ihc backwardation widen-
ing. forwnrd meial came off to £7.190.
Late buying allowed a close on the
Kerb of £7,220 bur the price (ell sflor
hours. Turnover 1,955 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM— Easier after forward
meial had traded, m the low £740s and
then EliocfcJ sc flu thin market found
it difficult to absorb selling. The close
on the I’erb was £738. Turnover 2.750
tonnes.

AInrum'in n.m. -t-for 1 p.m. It+<*c
.

uiriL-iai
J

— irnofflciaf
j

—
£

I £ i

Spot 758-B I-.75
1 735 8 >-6

0 inonlbs. 739-40 —.25) 738.5-9 j—fi

1 i_
I

Morning: Three months £740. J8. 39.
38.6. 40. Kerb: Three months £740.
Afternoon: Three moniiis £742, 41. 29.
40. 3S 5 39. Kerb: Tbroo months £736.

* Cinis per pound. t-SM per picul,
t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 3.4p on ounce, higher

for epor delivery' In the London bullion
market yesterday at 380.2p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were
768.Bc. up B.2c: three-month 785.9c,
up 5.3c: six-month 801.5c, up 3.3c: and
72-month 823.7, up 3.7c. The meial
opened at 379-381 p f766-770cl and
closed at 378V380*.ap (766-770c).

£110.00, transhipment East Coast.
S. African Yellow April £71.50 UK.
Barley: ^English feed fob March £97.00,
April-June £39.75 East Coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm soot prices:

Feed wheat—Norfolk E93.40. Feed
barley—Norfolk £91.40. Devon £89.80.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning March 5 will remain
unchanged.

LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—Wheat
opened 5p higher on March which saw
0 steady trade despite low volume to
Close 15 higher. The May option opened
lOp .lower and In thin trade eased to
30p lower where good commercial buy-
ing interest was seen, the market closed
about steady 2Qp lower on the day.
Barley opened unchanged. May
imria/ly traded 15p lower but the market
rallied in thin volume to close steady
5p-25p up on the day. New crape
Opened unchanged and saw qood buy-
ing interest 10 dose 20p-35p up on
wheat and 10p-20p higher on barley.
Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY
•Yet 1onlayY+ «r ‘Teste-Tiny>+ »r

SJ-iilhi ekr+r • — ,
H11+ • —

sli.fi.i; ]'.<:i„n !+•* J~1I.IL
j

+ "C
i"-i IlMlIlf

j

i-hise

ln-v 1*.

.

l»rtiv

.''fl'l 38a.2p +J.4 ,573.15p +1.08

.> (,>,'nii^

.

390.3p +S.1 ;38B.ZSp !+ I.S6
h Him 1 1 iitk

.

399.5p t-2.9 — ,

12 in,,mil- 413.6p
!

i

LME— Turnover 223 (2631 lots of
10.000 o:s. Morning: Cash 380.3, three
months 3S9.5. 89.7, 9D.4, 90.5. 90.4.
90.1. Kerb: Untraded. AHemoon:
Three months 391. 91.2. 91. 88.5. Korw
Three months 389, 89.5. 89. SB. 67. 87.3,
88. 89

COCOA

Ifar.J 96.60 +0.15 93.40 >+O.DB
Ms* 99.60 -+OJ01I 93.10 +0.S5
M i*t. I 91.55 ;+0.55, 85.10 1+0.10
X- 94.70 1+0,55. 88.5B

,
+ 0.!D

Jan.‘98.30 , + OJO.' 92.20 . + 0.Z0

Business done—Wheat: March 96.80-
96.50. May 99.70-89.50. Sept. 91 .55-

91.30. Nov. 94.55-94.45. Jan. 98.20-98.10.
Sales: 124. Barley: March 93.35-93.30.
May 98.10-95.60. Sept. 85.10-85.05. Nov.
no trading, Jen. 92120-92.00. Sales: 79.

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market. Speculative liquida-
tion throughout the duy. Closing weak.
Lewis and Peat reported the Malaysian
gcidown pnee was 251 nommal (254)
cents a kilo (buyer. March).

TIN
-ni. j4- t-r

OUk-ial
|
--

p.m. |+ nr
Unoflicial

j

—

7330-60 |—

U

7250-80 -SZ.fi

I'uli 7415-26 |+4D
3 month:, .. 7300-20 j+ IS
Senk-iu'l .. 7425

|

+ 40 -
Standard
Culi 7415-261 + BO 7330-60 Li«
3 ni-.vubb

—

7280-6 f+12.5 7240-50 ;—SO
SeUJem'r . 7425 1+5 I

Sutiii, K. 161925
j

+ 4 1

Sew Turk -
1 .. . —

'

Morning: Standard cash £7.420. 30,
25. 20, three months £7,290, 7,300.
7,295, $5, Kerb; Standard three months
£7.280. 75. Afternoon: Standard three
months £7,280. 70. 60. 50. 40. 30. 40.
Kerb: Standard three months E7.220,
200. 180. 200. 190. 200, 190. 180, 185.
90. 200. 220. 30.

LEAD— Firm during normal trading
against a background of concern about
labour unresi in the U.S. and further
rumours of East Bloc interest. After
moving between £528 and ttiti. forward
metal reached £536.5 an rumours, later
denied, of an Asarco force ntBjaure
and closed on the Kerb at £535. In-
fluenced by copper. There was a share
fell after hours. Turnover 9.950 tonnes.

|
o-m.

:-l- orf p,ni. 1+ ur
LEAD Official

|
— Cnuflklal —

Iruem aborts) Cocoa Organisation (U.S.
cents pui pound)—Daily price March 1:

Prices traded within a narrow range
before closing at the dey's low in
response to Commission House selling,
reports Gill and Duffus.
160.01 M62.41). Indicator prices March
2: J5-duy average 161.08 (160.99):
22-day overage 158.65 (158.53).

lYnterrimy’C'-f^i.-r Business
-

COCi.* I
1 t-'liM* ;

— Done

Mu nth 1705.H418JJ ,-16.5 1722.0414.0

Slav 174B.IW741 -25.0 1779.0^6.0

July 1763.0-65 JJ -19.0 1799.086.0

Sepn 1778.0-80.0 -18.0 1805.0- 1H8 1

lid- 1825.0-26.0 -IB.76 1S49.D-24.0
llan-U 1B53.0-B5.0 — 12X1 1875.0-60.0

Maj ~

Sales: 5^ (51) lots of 100 tonnes.

>... 1

Jfcd.S.

YwterrlsyV Prwfnus
\ Eiifinesa

Cli-iat- 1 Close Done

Ayril. ... I S0.40-8I.30 62.40^3.00; —
Msv ... . Gl.0D-fi1.4fli 65-40-68 .80 —
Aiir-Jne. B1.50-61.55i S3.I5-S3.40 66.90411.00

Jy-Sei-t. 65.8fi-GB.B6! 65.60- 85.55 87.86-63 ill

Oct- l>«i 6B.S0-S5.95l 67.55-07.60 67.00-ffi.BO
Jan-lUr 67.90-67^ 69.45-69.60 68.80-67.80
Anr-.tnel 69.90-70.00! 71.4fi-71.50 7D.SD 7OJT0
Jy-5ept .i 72.00-72.0& 7150-73.60 72-70-72.06
Out-_Dey<_74J25^4.10|_7S-B5-7B.6q_74JD-n.60

Sales: 892 (S3) lots of 15 tonnes
and none at 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 6O0 (61.75ol: April 60.50p
(62): May 61.5Cp (02.75).

SOYABEAN MEAL

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, Morch 2.

PRECIOUS METALS and copper closed
Sharply lower with silver and platinum
registering limit, declines on aggressive
Commission House stop-loss selling
arid speculative profit-taking as Mr.
Brezhnev's statement on China/Vietnem
situation w’4s not as strong, as ex-
pected. Sugar finished lower on Com-
mission House selling. Cocoa closed
lower on speculative end light trade
arbitrage selling. Beche reports.
Cocoa—March 148.75 (152.00), May

151 .75 M54.50). July 153.25, Sept.
155.10. Dae, 157.05, March 159.95, May'
160.85. Sales: 1,195.
‘Gold—March 241.20 (249.80). April

242.80-243.60 (252.00). May 245.30,
June 247.-00-248.00, Aug. 252.00, Opt
256.30. Dec. 280.70, Feb. 265.50, April
270.30. _Jupa'.' XJS3D. Aug. 280.10, Oct:
285.00. Dec. 290.00.

827.20, Sopt. 835.90. Dec. 848.90, Jan,
875AO. Handy and Harman spot 771.50
(776.00).

CHICAGO, March 2.
Lard—Chicago loose 25DO (25.2S).

New York prime steam 20-50 traded
(28.75 traded).
tWheat—March 379^3804 (38*)*).

May 354-3541
? (35W.J, July 3aS-325«j,

Sept. 329>«-3294, Dec. 340V34C\.
March 350.
44Malz»—March 236t2-236J* (236^1.

May 246V246*3 (247^), July 2511. -251.
Sep. 254*4, Dec. 259V259, March 266%ti

^.2S, Jan.- :S3.25. —March 33.50, May
M.45. July 93 35. Sept. 93.40. . Dec.
93 30. Jan. 93.30.

Coffee—" C " Contract March
128.50-127 00 1128.80), May 127.60-
127 95 (127.48). .July 128.25-128.40,.
Sent 18.40-128 50. Dec. 128.50. March
127.90, May 128.25-128.40. July nil.

Cotttton—No. 2: March 61.70-62.00
(60.75),^ May . 64.30-64.45 (63 57), July
66.30-68.40. Ou. 85.80. Dec. 65 -20-
65-25. March 66.70. May 87.50, July

68.00-

09.00. Sales: 6,050.
Orange Juice—March 108.00

(106.00),. May 109.50-109.80 (106.85).
July 110 00, Sept. 110.20, Nov. 107.00.
Jan. 104.00-104.30, March 104 50-
104.95. M6y 104.B0-1W.95. July 104.60-
104.95. Sales: 500.

’Platinum—April 4P2.80 f4l2 80)..
May 403.50 (nil). June 4Ce.OO, July
403.80. Oct. 405.80 asi-ed. Jon. 406.20
asked, April 409.30 asked. July 411.50
asked, Oct. 413.30 asked. Sales:
1.878.

Potatoa* (raund whites)—April

63.0-

63.5 (64.4). May 70.2 (72.5).
Nov. 57.0-57.1. March 66 0-68.5. April
nil. May 81 .7. Sales: 2.437.
Sugar No. U—May E 38-8.40 18 391.

July 8.82-8.83 (8.83). Sopt. 9.08-9.10,
Oct. 9.22. Jsn. 9.50-9.55. March 9.84-
9.86. Mav 10.04-10.07, July 10.20-10.40.
Sales: 9.475.

„ Tin—899.00-800.00 nom. (698.00-
800 no).

ns liver—March 747.50-749.50 (775.00).
April 760.00 (780.00). May 766 00. July
775.00. Sept. 748.10. Dec. 797.20. Jwn.
301.40. March $10.00, May 318.60, July

ilvet—March 754.5-754.9 (779 8),
April 787.0 asked (787.0). Juno 776.9
aakod, Aug. 785.6 asked, Oct. 794.4
asked. Dec. 803.2 asked. Feb. 312.2
aafced, April 821J2"esked, June 3303
asked. Aug. 839.6 asked. Oct. 843.1
asked, Dec. 858.8 asked. Feb. 858.7
asked, April 878.8 asked, June 339.1
’asked, Aug. 399.6 asked. Ocl. 910.3
asked. -

tSoyabeans—March 740-743 (753M,
May 754-760 (77DV), July 761-784, Aug.
760. Sent. 725, Nov. 706-709, Jan. 717.
March 728.
Soybean Oil—March 26.50-26.55

(27.33). May 26.80-^5 90- (27.67), July
28.86-28.90, Aug. 26.75-26.80. Sept.
2B.S. Oct. 25.40. Dec. 25.00-25.05, Jan.
24. BO, March 24.80-24.85, May 24.80^
24.90.

[ISoybean Meal—March 193.50-193.80

196.00. Jan. 195.50-196.00. March
109.00.
WINNIPEG. March 1—#Ry»—May

110.50 bid (110.50 bid), July 108.50
bid (108.80 bid), Oct. 108.90 bid, Dae.
103.40 bid,
50ats—March 85.50 (85.40). Mav

83.70 bid, Oct. 83.90 bid. Dec. 83.75
bid.

SBarfcy—March 81.40 (81.30 bid),
Mey 81.20 bid (81.10), July 31.10. Oct.
83.20. Dec. 83-20 bid.
§Rax—May 343.00 (352.50 bid),

July 338.00 asked (242.50), Oct.
325.00 asked. Nov. 324.00 asked, Dec.
379.C0 asked.
IWhaat-—13.5 per cant protein con-

tent St. Lawrence 189.60 (190.00).
A(l cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. • 5 per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce.
*1 Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton
(2.000 lbs). $SCan. per metric ton.
§§S per 1,000 sq. feet. $ Cants per
dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

COFFEE
lYi-stenlay; -+ ur

j

Bun met*
! Vina* —

I
Dune

Cash
|

567-9 +2
3 iiiiuuhs . 529-^ U-5j
Sett'mead

.
669 1+2

UjS. Spot-! — !—

t
571-5
5-JJ65

44

£
1+5
+8

Robusie ooflsa futures remained
deadlocked during a day that consisted
of mainly switch operations and book-
squaring ehead of tha weekend, reports
Crenel Burnham Lambert. The market
held steady throughout, although
differentials reverted slightly and prices
finished £9 to £7 higher from the
previous dose.

lu-'lcnlaj's
\

COFFEE Clow
j -J-

ur Diulnrefi
" •—

j

— Done
;
£ per umue

;Epenount‘ I

April . 12B.40-S7.il -lJa.27.80-M.B0
June 12u.2D-28.5—U0 '29.70-28.40

AiUCin-l 12930-50.2, -2.0D:31.4D-SM)0
UHrtvr 129 £0-29.9 —1.10, -
Iiefeniiier....;12BJI)-29JI—0.B5; —
Felinian- 128.00-50.0 -l-i&i -
April 'l!8.DO-35.D +0-75] -

SUGAR

Morning: Three months 030. 28,
29.5, 30, 29.5, 30. 28. 30. 29. 28, 29.
Kerb: Threo months £530. Afternoon:
Three months E33. 34. 33. 33.5. *34,

33. 34. 34.5, 35, 36, 36.5. Kerb; Three
months £535. 34, 35. 34. 34.5. 34, 33.
32. 33. 34. 35.

ZINC—Easier in a neglocied markot
which sow forward metal move up
fiom E409 id £412. hold between £407
and £410 ,ind then sflp to a close on
the Kerb of £406 5. Tumour 4.250
tonnes.

+ «if| " p.m ;t+w

t Unquoted. • Nominal. 0 Madagascar.

} £ 1 £ £ i £
0**h ;39d.6-5.5,+J i384.M.5—

2

i %\i«nth* 407.6-8 +.8BI 407.6-8 -2.75
>’ment $95.5 l+.S I

— I

Pnm.Wtfsb_ — I' 36^.7.5 1

Momlng: Three months £408, 7, fl.5,

7. 6. Kerb: Three months £406. After-
noon; Three months E409. 9.5, 8.5, 8.
Kerb: Three months £407.

March : I373-l$74i+07.5'1377-1570
Slay ‘ 1568- 1353; +075 1360-1258
Jiilv

' 1356-13571-88.6 1364.1385
tepteuilirr ..I 13SO-1351I—U9.5 1362-1S49
Xovenil+r.J 1340-13411—05.5 1850-1537
January 1885-1326! -08.5 1338-1 i!5
SUn-b... ... 1

1 1310-1312!—M.5 1320-1510

Sales: 2.091 (7.592) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices lor March 1

(U.S. cams per poundl: Colombian MJd
Arabicas 130 03 (129.00): unwashed
Arabicas 130.00 (129.00); other mdd
Arabics* 123 00 (122 83); Robu3tas ICA
1976 132-50 (same): RobuS'Ss ICA 19B8
133.00 (same). Daily oveugc 128.00
(127.B2).

CRAINS
IMPORTED—Wheat CWHS No. 1

13 ls per cent unquoted U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2 14 per cent
March £36.00, Mid-March/mid-Aonl
£93.75 transhipment East Coast. U.S.
Hard Winter 131* per cent March S89.75,
transhipment East Coast. Make—
U.S. /French March E109.50. April

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)
£103 00 (£105.00) a. tonne cif lor Fab.-

Morch shipment. White sugar daily

price was fixed at £105.00 (£106.00).

Sales: 3.526 (1.744) lots of 50
tonnes.

'-Sugar
Prcf. XerlerdsyJ

Close |

Previous
|
Business

Cnmm- Close
[

Done
tun. '

I

£ pur tonne

Mav- - 107.M-B7J5 110.W-1tt.20 10JS 37.40

Anij IIUfi-11.80ll4Jfi-14.fifl1425.11.BO
ih-i, ... . 114.90-15.00 117.i0-17.1fi 17.30-14.Sfi

fit*- 117.75-17.85 I19.S0-2D-D0 18.2S-17-6A

MiiiMi 122-40-22.60 124.40-Z4.60 24.00-22JO
MuV .. . ~J 12fi.0fi-Zfi.7fi! 127 JM-27.60 -
Anp 1

127.75-28.76: 129.76.80.&Q -

WHITE SUGAR: Close (In order
buyer, seller, bueineea, sales): April

102.00-

103.00, 103.50-103.00, 82; July

108.00-

108.75, 110.00-109.00, 265; Sept.
114.25-114.75, 115.75-114.25, 145: Nov.
118,50-118.85, nil. nil; Fab. 126.00-
127.25, 128.75-1Z7.00, 35; April 130-50-
132.25. nil, nil; July. 134.50-135.ffi. nil,

ml, Total sales: 527,

ROTTERDAM. March 2.

Soyabeans: U.S. Two Yellow Gulf-

5£2?.J?f,oai S300- March S3C4.50, April
S307.25 May 5308.75. June $311.75,

-*?
3!?-50' Au9- 5312.25, SepL

|3ra.75, Ocl 5286. Nov. S284.E0. Dec.
S3M.50, Jan. S292, Feb. £296.50. March
E98. Brazil Yellow FAQ unquoted
Argentine April $301.60, June-July S302.
soyabean Meal: 44 per eent protein

y-S. April S23S. Fob. S239. Morch S239.
April-Sept. $241, Nov.-March g340.
“[az'l pellets April S246.50. March
gfi.50, Aprll-M&y S248.50. Aprif-Sept.

Maize: U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow

March $121.50-5122. Traded April
^22.75. Feb S12.7S. March $122.50
Mutch amvale $122.75. April $122, June
S12. ApriWune $121.75. July-Sept.
5121.75. Oct. -Dec. $122 sellers.
Wheat U.S. No. Two Dark Hard

winter 13 5 per cent mid-Feb./mid-
M^rch $164. U.S, No. Two Red Winter
July $145. U.S. No. Two Northern
Soring 14 par cent April-May S149.25,
Mfly-June $148. June-July £148.75.
_ PARIS, March 2.

.Cocoa fFFr per 100 kg) March 1420-
1430. May 1446.1451, July 1455 bid.

J^00-!5?0- Dac - bW. March
*B,~ at Cfl,l: 34- Accumula-

tive total 233.

INDICES
.FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mar. 2 {Mar. 1 jM’rrth agojYcafago

271.02 1271.75 | 865.23 ! 828.66

(Base: July 1 , 1 ffi2 = 1 Q0 )

MOODY’S

Dow
|
Mar.

|

Jones
! 2 1

Mar.
1

Month
1

ago 1

Year
ago

Soot ...I384.51
Ftur'a,381.23

385.4$
383.68<

376.40
370.411

bs3J32
330.07

Mar. 2 'Mar. 1 [M'nthagciYearaso

1Q76.S 7078,5: 101 B.5 1 901.2

' (December 31. 1931-1P0)

REUTERS
Mar. 2 jMar. 1 jM’nth ago| Year ago

1556.2 15&4.S 151B.6 l~1386.8

(Base: September 18. 7931 =100)

WQOL FUTURES
..SYDNEY GREASY—Micron Contracts

March 404.5-407.0. 404.0-403.0. 11; May
*12.0414.0, 411.5-406.0. 80; July 411.0-

515-0, 412.0-405.a 8; Oct. 399.0-400.0.
400.5-384.0. 21;. Dae. 396.0-397.0. 388.0-

^2' M8reh 397,0-388.0; 400.0-
M7-5, 39; Mey 397S-398.5. 402-0-397.5,
M: Jaly 397.5-399-0, 4(2.0398.0. 41.
Totel sales:- 277.

N
1

^^SY—f!In order buyi
seller businBBfl, sales): March 224

JJ? businass or sales), M
1*1-0-52.0. July 2A3.Q-52.0. Oct. 243

S’0, 245.0-57.0. March 245.0-57
May 245.0-57.0. July 245.0-57.0. »
Zealand Crossbreds—March 194.0-91
f
.

n
?
h
.1?j

rlesi aaloe). May 196.0-B9
4^194.0-204 0. Ocl 195.0-207.a Di

196.0-

209.0. March 186.0-211.0/ M

186.0-

211.0. July 196.0-Sm
'
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BHttB FUNDS (736)
J3BC Anns, T9'*©

CORPORATIONS (32)
FREE OF STAMP DITTY

FOREIGN STOCKS (9)

COUPONS PAYABLE l» LONDON
• SBC b7m5£ TranVnrf 5?*. ...

County 3DC 241,. Sec 79l» b- BWoar^n TpCStetnlLn. 18 C27i2j. 7bPCW1 .*4'* Sbpe 1977-01 Mb <28.2, Do. 1982-84 SUb.Ln.ld~ a-«_iQ7s
2-Upc Ctms. stk ,3 S„-> 791:. Do. 1985-B7 69 70's (27/21. 8PC OppM* J»©«8d. (28/2). WS
4m: ri?15

! - 3*D 1 20 a 47 U. fr'.pc 63 u 1 . IS <26/Zi. SpcLn. 1913 Or***1!-:."-14*' eK-ursi.^ ** 7 zo -

fSP® Con»»rtion Lq. ssus J,® 4~«

£*cheQBer tn- «mb Tosh© sh
Zk 'Swhwoer sik. 19H1 B7b 8 ‘« 7'*

97 U. S’jBC &8 I4 '2

Cnn. London SHpe 95 'm <Z6;2'. 6'roc 86).©
S’*. 9UBC «SH <ZS;2>. 13LBC IOZU
JZ& 2, .

IS <26/2 1 . SpcLn. 1913 prwB ian
<;r/ 2), SpcLn- 1913 (Its- HI Franrei

19* SecGu 1913 (German !»> 17*.
SpcSoldLn. 1912 34 «6.Z>- 5«

S!*00 Excheeuer Uk. 1981 *2 i. (2S’?i Ba-h n iqr 95
1

i2Sf2l

1»33 91 U, 1 :» Belfast CB» Council &bpc 91 * R»o tfe. Janeiro 7peUi. 43 (23/Z1
a

,
txchnourr hk, 1982 92.'*® >t© Ht Blrmjrtg Cpn 7Hoc OB':- Ipc W'l (28/21 UreoDav SncLn. SUS140 126/2 1

Exchequer stk. 19fli 99 %* .<1© H 8 8eotle*7bPC

°

9?'7^2» z'j
86 100

. CORF. STOCKS—FOREIGN

Greater London 6Vpc 84© 5© 64, «. 7a.BC Hukoanp Rlys. 191 T London 19b
BBH (26/21. 9 tax 94* <26 2). _9<:pc lB.pXbft.Rlr- iStong.-NankJ 5l*
93 <2B2<- IZbpc 1982 99 (26 2). Do. 23©. imp. Chin.Rly. .Canton-Kowlooni
1 303 101 ISOli. 13ta»C 1Q1 1; <27.U SecSlfg. 23 I23I2J _

Barnet 12UPC 99 v27/2i Ireland 7tpc£tfc. 84b© 5':. 9-‘*pcStX- 7S

Stock Exchange
dealings

C27/2J. 7*2PCD®. Cdd, KHgpeOb. 80 1 Matorfy Willi tzsp) 120*
79 (23/21 1 Mentmore Mnftrng. (5«> 13 •:

HJLT, Crow (IOd) 29©
H.T.V. Group Moo-Vts. QS© J21 19
•27.21Hun Carrier <2Sol 1070 «:•

Hail and Ham Mmt &:<pcDS. 64s* a*

Hall Euglneerte* (HokJtiw© (SOP) 114© 13
Hall (Matthew; (2Sp> 233

Mufciwra* izspl ©9

Ha‘lh*ie
}
Hides. (50*> 116 «7ta> wJSSS How* Association” OPcLo.

hsl«-‘ »!!««.«« .» <**»> f»
a>

fcOJ OtWKlHUOB clop) SB© aipj

9-*.ipcStk- 79
izar2i

Rio de. Janeiro 7peLn. 43 (23/21

ai.2. eJL" ... Birminaiiam District 12bpc 100
?n£? Ewhwuer stk. 19fli 93 '.© -’© H 8 Bootle 7-'ipc 97'. i291)
lOpc Enhoouar stk. 1993 93*:© 1'K> Camden 12 ::pc 99 .27:2 1

z 1* 1* Cardiff Citr 11PC 90- ijfi Jj

sSI
405 EwHeoucr stk. 1999 B*‘»: 3i 4H Card.B Cpn. 7pc 87 .'r® fin

iD'.;pc Ennequer stk. 1897 B4’i© 4 U Coventry Council 1 ?'lpc IOD-'i <23 2}
't Dudley OtB.Rat* 99 21-64;hs n« *2SZJ

Kleff (C.i Snc&.dLn. 32 i25 2'
HaOherby «C.) 7pcBdS 45 03 21

Thursday, March 1

Wednesday, February 28
Tuesday, February 27 ...

Monday, February 26
Friday, February 23
Thursday, February 22 ...

Hampspn Industries (50» 14!;® t, Millets LeMtnr shops 14wo'•ay
Steef B»oHiers 'Hkte.' CMf 2Ox

‘ '

H»*9er UOb) 45 CtStii Minima Supplies (10pi 15S« 7© 7 « S iwMMrs CloSa “5S .Sijt-Hutmn Cor?. iAU2B) IU2 Q6 2) • K 4 „ ' (Mnanderi M livS im
Kunoo Trust <25p» 1SB© 9 60 58 7 Mftalid Cotte«5P> 3^: i tSS« :*

a t™*r««d w o» laaTBSSB'aw-^?

igS ,^<S&SSU'«PCto. « S |^Di^«OQ9l^K*
7« ?7^

Hargreaves Grp. > 200) 541 8©
Karris .Fhtitol (HkJ9->.) iZOot 1O0 SB 08(23

I2nc Bsuieouer stk. 1996 36'- H 71* 6*1 Hie 13Ha< 102 (27.’2)
12DC EsclKOUtr sik. 1999-2002 93 '« G hasBOW Con. 914K 9Mj 2 i« [29.21
12PC Exchequer stk. 2013-17 SB© 14© Grampian IQLpc 96 i2BI2t

*1 l* GrWWKh llAiDC 92 ’4

BANKS (805)

5H H H 6 '* Greenwich 11 4.ne 92 »,

12 io>c Exciwouer stk. 1905 10IH Ui*J HerUantshire SUnc 92 U >26(2). S<;oc
•; h l l,» 79>i

Alexanders Discount 270 <26 .Zi
Alton Harvey Ross 370
Allied Irish Bks. <25o» 219© __
ArtmHinot Latham Holdings 162
UnsecLn- 78 i28 .2i

H10 list below records last Thursday's marking and also tba latest
H^s Grp ' 594® 257

markings during the previous four trading days o< «ny share not marked on Harrison and Sons (25p) 63*
Thursday- The lanar can be distinguished by the daw (In parentheses). Harrison^ iT^C^tMgi,

^ ^
The number of dealings marked an Thursday in each section follows the Hartwells Grp. (25p) 116©

name of the section. Unless otherwise denoted shares are Cl fully pa/d and Hawker Sldaeiey Grp. <25p) 212 11 8 14

Molin* *25p1 144 IZR21
Monk (A.) (25n) 64 Stormoard <10p». 17 ‘23’2V

Streeters or Godalmnto <1i

-12 >«pc Exchequer sik. 1092 97U© ><© ,s,i2Pi°n VI* 0.73A. 12 -'u«c 104b C8.2I
&«® i» .<* (28 2 }. 13’jpc 103 „ . a inv 1

i
iii

pc
-,0

E?^ r- ,M4 s7:;* v u ^

AjJiwiirN Zealand Dko Gp. iSAU 343 stock £100 fully paid. Stock Eachango securities are quoted in pounds and
j

*0

C8.2I fractions of pounds' or hr pence and fractions of pence. I "IT

Monument Sec*..(l.Om_Sti ^27^.?
Moorbo tree »>'«»k (20pi Z3S»M
More O'Fcrrall <10p) 91 3 (28S2;

MOnw" Crucible (2Bp> 115

: Leuml (U.K .1 ISO
Ireland 423 (Z8’2i

fracuons of pounds' or In pence and Tractions of pence.
' H

|®
k,BS t|8*or t25s’ 66®- New us*i Morn?" fAbeiuasff^zJ aMl 15#

The list below ghes the prices at which bargara done by membrns of The H?S£Li,e,
1
?J

re.Srtw?0iiAi«2 to “(SkM.
B'

a *n-V (25n)^9 <"*"*

Stock Exchange have been recorded in The Stack Exchange Daily Offidai UsL Le*u® {SOb> 79 ‘ Mon^on <*«' 707 ,0

Members are not obliged to mark bargains, except m special cases, and the List Hawtin 17b* >* 18 m°“ SSia VSSlpi M6®

a7<Z) ” »
Sturii Hldss-. <1 Op) - IS C8/21
Stylo Shoes (25e) 7»’j© •

Sumn«
B
iFrancl*> (hides.) (1M 18

Sutnrtt Clothe* CZQp) 40©.'

specal cases, and the list fiSSta tlw 17V© >:* 4, 18 mSe!A «S5?»TOf pnees at which business Iteadam. Sim* and Coggiia <Sp)-60 4 1 MffiJSS? ( 1oS V40
Itt up to 2-1S pm only, but ,£8.21 ftrrs. (top) 28 7 6b
day's Official List. No ™ and Son Hlogi. 19 U4J2) ummi mod) 15 ':

(28/21
0 8 (28}2) Satellite. Soeakman (ZSp) 38©Sow Etacttical (50126 DM. fS«

_17 . ™

13bpc Exchequer stk. 1987 (to*, at £96pc.
£15 od.) 21,* iu 291 , 1),

SUPC Funding La. 1978^0 96<iO S*s®w 5

day's Official List No I SStonTSl iS ion) 12oeP» xa I 'Stowwx *10M
ts a seta or aiechase by i iJtc??*

loboob (10r) 27b. I2pe«. 260.
1 Mowat Ota.' Sore (10b> 57.®

C*"'- SPC fto,-C0ns S,k- 1928
I BiS:lav*

8
H"

U
|"2Si^|

6
61

l,

*C3/|l
Brawn SHiPlev Holding* 267 5 lZ7/2)

S
3-« fff L"- 19S7-91 679 *i“S* St^^Jens (Met BorouoO oO IIW Red.a w J* b 1 SB( 198S 95U (27/2)
«X Fuaj»f» Ln. 1995 €1W© 60h» b® SanOweil (Met Borough on 13ne Bed.Stk.
,-UO lb© 60!) L b b 1985 103 (M/2)
6'tne Funding Ln. 1985-07 sous© 78b Slough Cnn. StaxAed.S

indication ta milabla as to whether bargain represents a seta or ptechase by Tail) «-wr. *wi. MowaMWm.' sore ciqo»sr*»

members of the public. Markings are not necessarily in order of execution, and HdUcai Bar C25p) 29 246
Only One bargain in any one security at any one price Is recorded. HwutnjiB^p^c) Grp, nod 94 (27121. MmonOOp) 54 b (27fZ>

I'Bargains at Special Prices. -ABsrgains done with or between non-membera. <20p)
27

t«>®. iobcPT. jj q p

Swan Hunter Grp. 152 (2812)
swedtm Much A IK SO) 115.
IKSU HA 07121

Srfcto iUanry) (23o) 74. :

T—D—

v

:uc 1 J»® 60b u b u
6':DC Funding Ln. 19BS-87 SOUS© 7Bb I Slough
9", 9 S'.

Stk. 1979-00 93b
Trader*) (lOn) SO

3-i-nc Funrilno i-k. 1300 rnni utaa i I Southwark Can. II^MJc Red.stu. 1984-85 Gob* 1A.1 (25n) 59 8 <28(21

3‘lv®
1999-2004 HMg.l I ^ 5,. (27/21. IZbpc Red.SIX. 19B7 Glllott Bros. Discount 225 7 »2«J

Hesworth Ceramic Mdg*.
.1- lO^PCDb. 75 (26.2

NCR 4PCLn. »0b <2*?>.
I«ss Newsagents (top) 107©
Nuh IJ. FJ sec*. «SP» 77 OM

Gnnolavs Hldgs- (25p) 131© 30
S':*® 1982-84 85*:© b 4 Sterling C.C. 7tax: Red.stk- 1977-79 97b Gu.nnes* Peat »2Sn» 106*4 3
5 4b b 5b 4 t (23121 _ Hambroi <25pl 190 88 95. 7pcLn. 6Sbi

6 >,pc Treasury Ln. 1995-98 62'«© 3<s© Sunderland Cpn. 8 (<pc Rod^tk. 1979-81 Hill, Samvel Grp. f25p) 89 7. War. to
5 b I. 2 86b (23/21 _ sub. SO 48: S3 5. BneLn. Bib (27,2)

SJamaicsn, sms

—

5Malayan: SMe—SMexicen; SNZ—$Nevr Zealand; SS— i27/2). A Noo-vts. ciopj Z9* 30: Nash «. A'iJSSL nmi ilajo
{Singapore: SUS—SUnitad Sates; SW1—SV/est Indian. Hemtorth Ceramic Htaet. (SSp) Bib 2‘i "gSSSL

( 0cj 410 40

^"g^Wa'g5
s« 3°p) 76 ana. Kgf^aifSreVaspi 77

.
^*r. 1

TAC* HOP? 28b 7.**

.Taftox Grp. (5n»- 15
TarmK^iUp) 172© 220 3© 2 1 4 3,

Tata tne'Lyta 142* 40* 3* 2 iB 4J
9. ebPCH. 51 *2512).
liPCLn. 87i; (2712) -T^t^

Tavener RnUeAm- 1200) 59©
Tavior Woodrow OSp) 364© » » ,

L0 - ,9B5 -BB «« 2!rtl ^ Tsssa, g«1#
s&yy

90
Bk
fe

-Lee TrJ^ury L» »i;i. T
J“»*S" ««n- 7tK <*«I-Stlc. 1979-80 . 95i jMsei joynMe 12501 72 __

JBTE" LB- 20 ' 20 5
Co-ncll 12* Red. ^

a^J* 4** 7S * “3;°-
I

"W IIS* 13® T3© 13 HSSrlSsrt &&*
{
i?

P>
Tbi

a
4
s* 5

Beechwood Carat. M0p» mt> I . - I Hewden-Stuart Rant (10e) 70ii* 1

N
fM^?Sli, 75©

car!or Woodrow U5p) 364© 60 n ,New (2So) 40* 37 9 8 8: 42 4n*ni’
7bacLn. 63b (27/21 .

8* Treasury Ln. 2002-06 69© 9*
5 -3 .. , West Bromwich Cnn. SbPC Rod.SIk. 1977-

aif« T~«iry Ln. 1987-90 aiXr© 80 vv^h?^ TBS Drainage Au.W. Sbi,9b. SOb
1 Red-Stu. 1981-83 90b

.0'.'* Treasury Ln. 1980-82 94 VD b b Westminster CO tv of) 13* Red-Stk. 1981
8 <:dc Treasury Ln. 1934-86 S8;e 7© 6b 101
b b b \ 6 SHORT DATED BOMDC

Kevurr UHmann Hlflgv >£5o) 49© 8©
King and Shaxson <20 di 71
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United Soring Steel Group (10*1 20b423S)
United Wire Group <25*1 59© <©•
UnocfirofflO loternat/ooaf (1 Op*. 10b* -.*1

UsSer-Walfcer <10*1 53 <2 S.'2) .

EPC Sfk. 1977-82 B5« 4© b 3b: b:

Algemene Bank
Nederland N.V.

W!?d TW&° ^ "M0}
I 76b l

7
Dfd. <2fW 117©

Edfin> [M|d9t)^ 1H
;

Whitbread A Ord. <2So, loeidS 3 2 b. “ft!,*
Enltelon (2Sp> 24b© 2b 20 1 Edwanli (Louis t, (Manchester) <5p,

Store, (25.) 182. Si)*^ Kgjr '^WOrt M5
lB5Z)

7Gncln. 1986-91 63b il.'2). 7UpcLn. »2SVk55j25i?,c-i-«— r«», eat. Eteca IHUnw.) Voo) 62
1595-99 53. IBbPrtji. 78*,© U» 9. £$2 ElectrocSSpbifW <10pf 375 7

WV”L" 1

5

?„
3 British PrtBtiw? Cpn. itlpl .SSb© 4H. ^0-U5,

,l,.L2^^.i?.7!?3.
. _ VSn i2T

M <25p) 100 AZocAPl 3flb®. SUpcDb. 65b 06(2).

|^V I^OViIt' Wcdvciftampton Dndlev Breweries <25p,
L
(Imv^ stoS'ndPf. 42 (282).

1C JJallK Y^92
Co.-, Brewery A Ord. (SOM ,«S «®

^ .Are. B PriHOi liviiKti Iin-I An

Wrnta. 35

f^WMjnriimn rtnl 1041 i
Jam«* Maurice IlOp, 17 (28/21Edwards (Louis C.) (Manchester) <5p) 35©

J
Jaroelons Chocolates ClOp, 66 (26/21

ElOar lndirft.'(50n, 245 (25 2, Jehtlpue 05p, 31 GO 30b

J*ek»*" <J. and H. B.) (5pJ 36b (27/2). pI^Ha^wSirt'lsift’Va
61

* Valor <2Sm 67»® 4 3. 5bod*L ©4 <2831
lOocPf. 100 (27/2) Props, aiay » .wnag i»«a 7©..,. Vantons Group *20*, 1<1SI*. JOpett.

Jacksons Bourne End. (2Sp) 145© 40© 40 ^2 072?^ U ^ 1»SoonMl!l
Jf/^» 0-> Group of Cot. <2SP> 48 SJj PuHman <R ' J ) (So) 103 Vectls S»ne Group FIOol 57© 8

S-YSJ'W”"® vST^4*iUVMWVJ»Sg
Ji, rorions CtKX nlate, MOp, 66 (26/21 O—R—S Victor Products (WaDsmdi <29*1 1400 1
Jerrtleiif* XI laafi Vii* M ^ j-mwv <cc

aJ and 5»B <HWb»- (25b) 53 4 Queens Moat Houses i5o> 36b© 7^s 8
,127/Zj Quick <H. J.) Grp. (lOp) 41 i2 GO,2)

33 <23fl2 1. BpcLn. 1977-80 90 <2J3
Victor Products (WaRseodi (25®, 4400 1

Vfntan Grew <20pi 165 (2A 2 >

British Printing Cpn. <24p, .
SSb© 4H. I£5ro*“c

4.2ocAPf 38b©. BixpeDb. 66b (26)2). Electronic

8bPcU"sec-Ln. 60 (23/2) _?*
Rentals Gp. CIOpi 1>8© 7 8 9 6

127/2J
Johnson and Barne, H2bpl 10b®
Johnson and Firth Brown i2Spi 62© Z 2 -V

72?H?*a7jSj
87 ta7,2,•

British Shoe Con. 5boc2ndPf. 42 (283).
7pcOb. BS (26/2). 7pcLn. 60 b (27/2)

Eiltott iB.) (25n< 179©

COMMERCIAL (3,569)

A—

B

British Sugar Cpn. (500) 140
British SroiKJt, Industs. i20p, 60
British Tar Prods. <iop) 57© b
British Vending Industs. (lOp) 22© b
British Vita C25p) T52 48 50

Elliott C*. 0/ Peterborough IlOp) 20
Ellis & Everare (Z5p) 95 (27/2)
Ellis t. Goldstein (Hldgs.i (Sp, 27© b© 6?

J
2
h
3?r

Group Cleaners <25p) 124b© 3'z*

w—Y—

Z

"W" Rlbbaps Holdings (101* 53
W.G.I. 025p, 135© 5 _ '

Wadlngton dohni .i2a*i .tBS’a 0-7

n

1

Wada Potteries Cl Op' 44h __ _

Ellis © McHarey U5n) 71 (26/2i
Elson & Robbins <25nl 84 (28.2)
Elswlck-Hop Pt r (5pl 17b
Empire Stores (Bradford) (25p) 182©
Emray (5p) 10b <28.2,
Energy Services Electronics IlOp, 23b U
England IJ. E. , (Wellington, (Sp) S3

English 6 Overseas lh». OOp) 40b 2
_C27i2l(Incorporated in the Netherlands with limited liability

)

Rights Issue

A.A.H. Ld. Ord. (25p) 106©
A.B. EtectronK Products Group <2Sb, 174
70 {28/2,
AD International 9pcLn. 68©
AGB Research <1.0o, 160 2 3
A.PjV. Holdings I50p) 193 5. 10\pcLn.
137 (23.-2)

Aaronson Bros. <10p, 74 (20.2). 4.25Be
Cum.Red.Pr/. 52 b *a >26/2,

*— «*»*• jSSycliSToiTlC
B rod.house (25p) 67b* 9 !""[?,* SfTIC?
BrtxJu Group of Cos. <10«] 74* C^T/"?

IJ- E ' ’ °
Broken HIM Pty. GA21 830® as;® 5 75 English * OverseasBronx Enflg. Hldgs. (/Op) 26b * uw,ea5Bronx En«g. Hldgs. (TOp) 26b
Brock wreet Bureau Mayfair OOp) *1
V8i2l

J0hnron
2
Matther

2
22|© 7© 4© 30© 26 8

’Jlte'uSa?^
^ •"d

-B° 71,65 aSP>
AaQ3^^V/2)6BTObPCLn*°7-5ia 15&5:

t.) R
|J^ "pyjg?*- *

7
2
,S^

s'^ arm
vFo&v" <H,dS5 ' > ’25p’ 94*- 1°*,cPf- Bi-pd-n. iSb^ OW2L A MIJ

Jourtan (T.» (lOp, 28 (26/2) Ranswne Hoffman Pollard (25p< 62

5.S1?** ,%L

,

5?i 63 (28/2, JH'Sref &

Ramar iStilte '(So, 1 1 b (28(2, W*dh*m Seringar (10*« 45 gA-fl
Rank Orgostn. r25o) 258© 50 50 48 9 Wbooo Industrial Holdtags <25*1 149-1 b
51 47. N.Ord '25pl 31© <i© 26© 5© (27;2,
7 6 9 30 28 5 9* 31 pmT GtalcPf. Walker (Alfred) Son:<!©*) 19*.'

BdcUi. 1 Walker Homer <5j» Hi©
(2S/2i I Walker CC. and WJ Ho

ctronlcs 1 IO0) 23b U I
.88 <2K2)_

(Wellingion) (Sp, S3
j
Jourdan (T.t (lOp, 38 C26I2)

cSSSSl?^2,

.2Srt 75®* Brcw'iT* ^00^)“

J

5q“

A0^1s0^2}
Cht:ml P°rt CeBMH* |^"B^KenPt, ai:, f

li©
2,
4

AcroSr Non V. A Ord. i25p, 78© 7 8 (jihXSao’jG sq
0
-
3

! ^Adams Gibbon i25p( 73 (27 2) UL4J (2B<2< .

' '* 3

A^C^^?r
22s'°&2y 10

£S£5J? S.2i, , 0
,3SS."a^? ?S3 %',% ®»>

Airfix 'indusKtas <2Op, 44 3 41* f28/2). SSlmS?
1

' a*tf*’
,
LuSi»

0O
,HMJ!) cWarrants to sub. for Ord 4b (28/2) <27/2,
iHWgsJ (.

19
S'
mi ^J0 *«» Parer (2Spi *7*AJC20 (FI. 20) fill**.28 2 Burro Dean (25p) 79 8. New 1

Aiblan (2Op) 25 <26i2, _ 16 am - new 1

Alcan Aluminium <UK, 173 9 <28 2, Burgess Products (Hldgs.i A <25
Alexanders Holdings (5*) 17>«: ,9 18b Burndenc Invest. (Sp, 17 <20/0
116 2 , ,

Burnett and HalUmshlre HlboiT
AJginate Industrie, -25P, 300 285 (27,2) *2212,
Allebone Sens 1 IO0, 28': Burns Amferten (10pi 26 <27/2

,

Allen (Edgar) Balfour <25n) 62':© 60 1 Burrell <5p» 12© r-

58 9 Burroughs Coro- (St»5l 46 '< (28

B°«< <2 So, 47b 9 8 b.S^Db. 73 128.2,- 7 J*prUnteC-Ln. SB

<26(2)
T°^ E"”' CZSp) 50

Brotherhood (SOnl 100J* 6

Kalamazoo non) 40© 38b© 41 1, 4a Iacm, R'WI8, iGL Bridge) (25*, 92®
Kean and Scott (zS 1 42©

1 4Wa Ratoers Gwlrs., HOo' 77 6 (28/2)
Kennedy Smafo Cltfo) Rarbeck IOUpcPT. 102 .(27/2,

Walker CC. and Wj Holdings (25®, tb
C2.St2.> • • ’

i

Walker U. O.) <25p, 90© J „ i

WaUmr uamesi Goldsmith and SUvenOft
|

<25pi 124 6 C232J. N-Vtg. (25*1 I

108© • 1

Wants Fashion Grouo dtp, 81 C<St.
6ijocPt. IBOPI 21 03.21

]

Ward and Go/dstong (2So, 1 1d 13 Q6O 1

Ward Hldgs. ClOp) 46 5 ^ware (Thus. W..) (ZSP) 79b® 9. 11 tat

Brcwn Jackson OOP) 350 /pc ug ;iv ucor^»

§F*^S?o§* “ 'xar Trade arul

Ln. IZB'Z* 1 FnmitPln PPfriM tlKw1Ordinary Shares of FI.100 each

at H.280 per share

awlw'SfBa" 106,1 l23 '2)
21EiOMi. 1 90 *252) Bulgin wTl iSS> 3% ® (26 2) A Non.General Instrument: <2Sp, v*,. 7 (26.2)

U ,Z) ' A Noa~

As already announced Algemene Bank Nederland -"N.V.
is offerins one new Ordinary Share of FI.100 for every 10
Ordinary Shares of FI.100 each already held.

Holders nf dividend cuupuns numbered 40 who wish to
take up all or any of their rights should apply to:

Engllte Electric 5bpc Db 69b (23/21.
5bpc Db 77b C23(Zi. Bpc 00 80b® bO.
7pc Db 71J< (2312)

Epicure HldBA (5pi 15®
Eritii >25ni 106 C26.G)

Kers/yw (A.) Sons (Sp) <2bK mnh«- 57 (782)
'Rorert Thy/orl OOp, ,37 9Kitchen Quern (lOp, 36b 8 7bKnott M<ll Hldgs. (10*1 25 <27i2)

7 nrPf
geadfou? .tntrnl^ (50). 43© Ward (Thos. WJ (2Sp) 79'jG 9. 11 tat

/perr. Ready Mixed Concrete (25n, 150 47 8 Ln. 80 (20/2 ). 7*»*cLn. 74®
4920 86:0 90 W*"1 "JS? 5S& v*i» 114G.16 14. 105

,®7 ® SJSSS:.5®«25' m . fX7PT- tos as.z,. bpclu. iu 12 - h87 fl. SpePf- 281- (2X2)
Record Rldgwav (25p> 33 1

Redfegrn Nat. Glass C25p) 247* 2 7
RediRiralon (23pl 93®
Pedland <25 dI 176© 8© 5 7

<26"2). IWanile (Bernard) (10, 33»- 5^
Waring an® allow (Hldgs.) <2S*) 1» 7

and Transport OJbPf ?“ » «
136©

European Ferries (25p, 145© 4b 3 b 9
7b 50b 47 St 5. 6 50 46b 5, b 49b
1 bt 8b 62 48 2b

IJlSl^STLuS^.ai, (20*, 52b I *r
r
i
***** li0p’’*** 40® 1®.401*®

I fr&
p

-,JSSb. 'SsT'*6* *-

ft? S/'J’n'Sw^ a^^v^'iG© tSt JiSS,, ĥV*?™* isi * lSit
is pm - 1 - - - — > •*— — - - -

Burgess Products (Hldgs.) A <25*> 50©

Eurotherm Int (10p) 327
Eva Ind. (25PI B3 «7(2»

£25 PfQ'WyQns 11 Op) 17 (2712)

mi».1TV,b Exhausts, Hides. -TOp)
aa<:a i .1,

Kwik Save Discount (10*, 95 4 6

R
7

il

6
1

^
n
4
,

lpf
1,
59

,^ml,' <10,,, 771** 3,2 Warner Holidays (,0p) 4Tb. A (1W«1
R
^n!

r^Sh,i CTO,,P OW 9S - A 0rt- Wan-fogton m«nas) and Sons (25e> «
Reed Intro I 167X0 70 2 1 69: 71 1 3.' /> «ur ..

ii&ibW&z’i'ii?" ss-2o,,, saay-jaiiBi'WB 1

Expanded Metal (25*1 76©
Express Dairy Pro*. Sbpe 77b C3.'Z)

r2* Il0o) 35 Redajrt Motor Go. (5*> 12>«c©
LWT (Hldgs.) A <25p, 143 Renold 111® 7© 7. 7bncLnf 56(Z6;2)l^rokn ;/0p» 193© 7 6 3 4 5. Wrnts. RretokD Go. (lOo, 72iJ©
.192** 2 V* - Rentwicfc Gn. <25o, 47 i28.'2)

5U 126/2). TOsoLn. 70i 1b wiwlprd wa» (5n) 60 581 •

Rred pub. Hides. Ei.pcDb. 68b (SSTD. uSSSSra *(T?J?
fl

5yn
<
r55

,

-.»
13 ,=W>

AijfwUi. 30:9. 73»Ln. 60 *4 <27/21 OS**3 320 fZ&/2 )
9ocLn. 63© 1 ^ WaKon CR, Kelvin, MOP, 115 (23f2,

Reliance Knitwear Gp. <20*1 44b 5 44

<

7© Warerley Cameron (2Sp) 129 (26(21
Wearra Group MOp) 40b* ij 3*bWearwell rant 32 (27«)

?STS “4 Hl‘UmS*'‘,t Hl5“- a5p< 2+7 F.P aT Gp. (25n, 1

1

Burns Anderson (lOni 26 <27/2, Falrhalro Lawson (25n.) -63b 2 (2B/2

Ladies Pnde Outerwear !20pt 67 (23 ’2 1
Restmor Go.' (25 di 73®% UTZM 73 UB,2)- A »-^sS,S,B 7m ''25

j-alfd <250) 97 e SF0*? 1* C25PI 15 (28.21ftss
l

l^§sra#
‘,
.?

p, 26 '27,sd

R^n Br cre?-
n
‘jt»5, 46b (28/2, .

Alien (W. G.) Sons (Tinton) <25P) 46 Gn»- iSQn> 2Ja r27/2j. A' (SO*, I
Fi'nHew^ Estalxs <1 Op, 160® 59

Fairclough Coiwm Gn. <25*i 66 7 12812) I Lake Elliot (25n) 57 (26.2,
Fairtiale Textiles C5 d) 22':®

j
Lambert Hcmarth (20pl SI

Webster, Publications [Sp, 58 «KJWedgwood (25p, 97® S 6 7 100
Weeks Asoclates MOpi 25 (Z7i2)Weir Grp. (25*) 93® J-b 90
Welle* Hldgs. ran, 30
Wellman Engg. Cpn. <25n) 55 6 (28/2/"S" Consul, tnonrs. C2Sn, 345 40 Wcsttrick Products ' i~2Spl 68b

Baring Brothers & Co-, Limited

SS Leaden ha 11 Street.

London ECSA 3DT.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

til Threadnoedle Street,

London EC2P 2HH.
35 Waterloo Street,

Birmingham B2 STL, or

61 King Street,

Manchester Ml! 4BD.

(26/2,
aiii/mj Colloid, Group (10a) 96
Allied Insulators (25*1 61
Allied Plant Group (lOo) 22© 2
Allied Suppliers CbPdn. 40®
Afotae Housings -5*» 9^0

.

Alpine Soft Drinks <10o, 147© 6
Amalgamated Metal Corn. 343 i27 2,

229© 8 32 24. Wrts. sub. A Ord? 92 90 I
E^rmar (S. W.l Gp. OSpi 148 <23:2>

3b 4 5 89 91b
04 au 1 Faihlan 4 Gv,_ tSp, , 10 (23/2»

Butl/n's ebPCDb 66b© -,®
Butterfield Harvey (25c) 68b (28/2)

C—

D

C-H. Industrials (10pi 29

hiinnew tstaite <iup> lou© 59 Lflnorte Industries (H/dos.. iSOp, 118© 15 nfcrurds and Wal. Indrs. (1 On) 83 (20/2) b “

e^
r
Sl*

r
i®*

- 148 (23.2) 16. lOUscDb. 7ji. '25 2) Si5fi*
r,J* SboePf. i75d, 22 Westland Aircraft (25n, mi<4 *sl- a

Feh
,l

?«»*fioSi
l

5s®
i9WA1

c?ro
23

r'|

2
o.». M H,Wu,n «8.2). BocM. 79* n/^'nr°

<1

f'l^ nfiSS
e,rin* Co. fSOn, 48b 7a<DcUn*ecIo. S9*

5* 44 ^ 5 - *
F
(27ia?

t,0p 3, ® r A 0rtt- c,0w 2a Laurence Scott ' ZSp) 93 * niKLw™ n'r^ re^i1
V?.

p>
, ^_a <23-2> Westward TV C NV (iDpi 29

Federated Und * BoHdlng (25p) 66 Lead^lifouSrl^ (SOp) 142© 3© 1
Robertson Foods C25n) Whasunof OSn)

9
3S

5
fyMfii

l2SC>
Agricultural Ind. nop. 38 7 LMvrtJFsterUng (*SpV^1?0 (26 2) .11 . WhSree C§p) ’lol'

^

3 "oo
H.. (Hldgs.) (ZSp, 156 C28/2I \Sg b’i^SL ^ 944

WS£S<J'8&!&&&*”
(27121

Federated Land & BoHdlng (25p) 66

R/chants and Wal. Indrs. non, 83 (2B12)Rk/arcs tlO pl' zi©. SbocPJ. |7S», 2?
R/cbardsons. Westgarth and Co (50a) afiu
R/tay (E. J-, HI^ (TO™ 48 (*121

h
Rlxlpglon Reed (25ol 70 C28,'2>
Robertson Foods C25n, 146 5Portcware Groce f25p) lig® 17

Westinghouse Brake and Signal <25*/ B9#
|

Alnraft aSp, 44 b® 5t 6.4 t
74tBcUnsec2.n. 599

Westward TV C NV (10*, 29Westwood Dawes (25p) 43 i23/2»
Whasiings <25p) 3S. 0012)
Whessoe C2Sp) 102 1 3 1

Posartl HMos (So, 31® i
Hofoflex (GB, (10p) 48

i© 601®

Pf. 961: 127/21
lT-) BpdJnsec.Ln.

. 65b <2012)
WMttlngnam <W.) rtfidgsj (12 bn) 538.

Arcolcctric (Haiofogsi (Sol 22 <27/2,
Aronson (Ai (Holdings, (10s» BOO
Arlen Electrical <25oi 73

Cape Indus. (25p, 144 i27/2>. 7bPcLo.

Caplan Prollle Grp. HOp, 160 (27/2)

Ftatajff Q<mw) (25*) 96. AOpcH. 39.

for copies of tho prospectus anti applicatioo form.

Application for the new Shares should be made not later
than 3 p.m. on Thursday. 25 ib March. 1979 by lodgement of
the completed form at any of the addresses mentioned above,
payment being made, ip accordance with the instructions con-
tained in the prospectus, through an Authorised Depositary.

Arlington Motor Hafo.ngs i2Sp> IIS 128/2) f.
N
fnl,

.

4
o?

4I>
Armluge Shanks Grouo <2Sni 73 cSSSil 'SL^iSL,

9 i'sJb
Armstrong Equipment (10 p) 67 '.-* o? i
Ari.cl.8o Holding, (lOn) 39 (26 2) rSSi aS'Ash and Lacy I 25n, 1*3 ( 28 ( 2 , rKff” 9*?*1

.1?1 ‘ryurd (10o>
A6^r85Bl^i,

2)
M“n,ri- ,”p* 80 2- c£S5 fore..'®,*, 54.: 5 ,,

StuvuMM Xvik KinillOMV. /Mnl Sty 5(1 CUT. IJOllIll, iDOBUIterl <25pl

Carina Canel and Leonard (10*) 37© 8 5 [
grew;!ton SJCarlton Inds. I25n< 220 : I 5®*^*’ Wheel, (Z5n, SS©

SpcPf. 53®,
First Cxstfe Secs. (lOo) 57now (Albert) Group (in, lOb
Flsons 317© 13© 16® 20 17
13 12. efco-Ob. 6S*. S<xocUi

Filch Lovell (20c, 670 20 2 3
Frevriiton fS5n) 51 ij (26-ai

Porerfc (10*, 60 (28/2)
Rrt*rt«iee M—ymtosh C50p> 3*8 ©T
7rxP<. Pi (28/21. 7n>ncwTs3 r27/2)

'

Fowtnn Hotel, (25*1 sg3 » ^3/2)
P-rori wore-fi-r opct.n. 96
Fovro. Grw-i (25e, 4912 S

wSSiffiSi
,2^*'27?t©3®«SS

2n2SH <"> Son (25p) 269*Wjnlns Contract (lOp, 33 (27.2,

JKJ££f-ind»J2i*S,, *4,_esff» 88 euoBm

afJfiB?
“ 58 (27W - 7W- 5^V5W, 4&«t*t (25*< Tim ,4

rOh IJ.l Partnership 37i« (23d. 7 'roc 78MJ 2'- H. ,« 1 . finri.n. 45<- rjRfo,
PI. S8 I23'2,

1
a* 1 . finri.n. .45'- (2Rfn,

”8ri-i riot, 96 (280)

Fl/o/it Refiie'knn (Hldgs.) (25p) 233
F^ie^s CFhp, 49’:
FcrrertV fS.1 (25p, 200©
Felko, 'John, Hefo (So) 4!.©. Non v.
(5o) 24 ij

Pjotwar /ndnstrv invite. (2Sp» 69*1
rent Int. C»o. Cerp BncLn. 695© HXO
Form Inrtyr (10pl 1,4 (27/2)
F-rtv HIOov 4.6prO*. 46

Lex Service (25 p) 86 12© 7b 8b 8 6 7. RV"« /L., HWcj. (5b)

^S13, 27m*-
29 t2B,z’- Bl2DC 2s,ref>f. H2bp, 20©

3

1

Ss iVUtterty (25m ,85© 90(0 b® rVSZSf iS5 “ «««)
l
i!!sra9̂ ?>TO^^ B<“ 2 47

LBtav (F. J. Cl <25p1 70 2
Lmosav Williams (2Sol 110©
^Industries USp) isz<s 3

55 45
Sale TBoey (2Sp> ,50 aja)
Samuel (HO A ISO®

Forward Technology Inds. (2Sp, 70 89 I f-lstrr C25p> 56©
_(27 .-2 ) i Liverpool ballv Post Echo (SOp) 116
Foseco Mime*

.
05*1 158© 61 59 8 |

1-loyd CF^H .1 Hldgs. (25p) ««b <26 -2 ,-.— - -

(So, 1&2 (23 .2 ).

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
April ' July

]
Oct.

J

Sones Vol. . Last
;

Vol. Last !
Vol. Lost Stock

ABN G F-350 14 12 __ . F.357
A6N C F.deo 19 3.50 -- —
ABN C F.370 7

1 0.70 - - __

ABM C F. 5 G0 — -- 1 7
AKZ C F. 3Q S n 3 4 F. 30.50
AKZ C F.3 Z.50 30 0.60 11 1.50 2 2.60
AKZ C F.35 13 0.30 — —
AKZ P F.30 28 0.70 10 1.60 —
AKZ P F.52.&0 - - 1 5
ARB C F.70.BO' 10 0.50 F. 76.20
EK G S60 -- 8 6U S60 I-- 1 B
HO C F.iO - 2 3.20 — F.31.80
HO C F.37 .50 ' — - 3 0.70 - 8
IBM C 5360 1 95^4 — — - 5301 S

IBM C >320 2 3 ?* — — —
.. sKLM C F.IOO; 2 5.60 10 10.10 1 12.70 F. 103. 50 B

KLM C F. 110 ;
IS 1.90 — —

,

1 7.10
,

8
KLM c F.,20 . n 0.40 —
KLM C f.l 30

|

- — 6 1 1 2.B0
KLM C F.150 - 82 0.40
KLM P F. 100 . S 2.50 '

xrew 5 6.50 " *

KLM P F.110 - *—y S 9 20 11
NN C F. 1 10

1
20 £ — _

F. 109.30 B
NN c r.ico! 10 0.20 — — — —

w 1
PHI C F.32.30 ' 20 l| 5 1.30 30 2.10 F.23 B
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<28j2); DTd. (250) TOO)] 1 2612). ' •..
#
f(anT'

Tlt" ^23pl 146 - .
4peO k' s* 1 *

Broadstone- lmf. . T»t: 120p) 1470 1*. 5nc
ft. 36Ji 128/2)

Brunner Invest T«. flint 95 (27f2)
CLRP Invest Tst. Warrants 47 >a (28)2)
Calodonlap^ Tst «5p) 78.

.
8 i25pj 74

128.21. 5pcPf. -37 (26/2)
Cambrian Gen. Sees. (ZSp) 92 G7.'2»4

1 Z Canaan Foreign .invest Tst Q50> 109
i" ^ •? C.o/2) * *

" Capital Gearing. Tsf (25pT "aa#
— -

; • Cardinal Invest. Tst D(d. OSp) 107
•- Carifol Invest. Tit (25pi 1 14 18 (27)2)

4 " Ctder InvesL Tst (2So) 87 U8/2). SpcUt
- 112(27.2) •< .....

}• ~ Charter. Trust Agency. (25p).BE®. 7®
Cl tv CmL rnv. ..Tst. Income "Shit tZSpl

- 28<( (26 23. Csoltal Sbs. 1107 (28/2)— . . citv Foreton investment <7 So) 690' • •

S
ty International Trust <25») : 98 423/2] ' ’

Vr at Oxford Invest. Trust :C2So) 69)t®

- t Ctaverhoose Investment Trust -TSOP) 85.iaO

% Clifton Investments (10o) 7b» A® >• -
.

:
' Clydesdale Mnvostmem i28p] 77 CIS.Z).

8 Ord. l2Sp) 74 128'2l!T4)picPff. 34®
- Colonial Securities Trust Dfd. <25o} 226

h

common Market Trust Ptn. sb’s. .t4J*

Continental industrial
. Hrast (25p) 200 '

: Continental Union trust <25p> 112.(26(2)
C

.
r^<NT Investment Trust. rSOa>
182 3 (27/2) . • '

- Crossfriars . Trust (2SpJ At®
: DJS*« Iwnment Trust

- Income Sbs. (SOpJ
.

i1T) U7/2J. Caoftel Sht: 71Op) 7‘ ' -

Debenture Coroocptioii
. f25pl-.B7.ie® 7®" - D££v .U£vn.* Htn. 215/k.:,QWtal

Sns. 4S0p> 149pns. (jsop) 149 •

•’ 1

: Dominion General Trust (25p3 tasb (2b>23
( - Drayton Commercial- -Invest,-. f2Jpr 122.

Drayton consolidated Trust t25pl 145
Drayton F*r Eastern Trust (2*p) 40
Dr^non Premier -investment Trust <2Sp)

Dualvest Income Ifni- (SOP) 62. <26^2], Cap,
Sbs. 227 (28/2)

Dundee London Inv. Tst <25p1 63 C 6/2]
EdOAuroh , American' Assets Trust <25p)

Edinburgh loves). Trust Dfd. Stic. 2 IB®
ia® <» ia

Eng/itti New York Trust (25*) 76® e
EPOlUi ScattMi'Inve'ftprp (!M 71 1; (»-2)
taalty Consort divestment Trust 108

Eauity
. income Trust L50p) 213®

External investment Trust .161 (27,-21
First Scottish American Tst. <2S0) 95 2i :
First Union Gen. Inv. Tst. (R0-25i 52 3

Forei«n Colonial Inv. Tst. (25p» 166
Fundlnvesr Income LZSp) 36 >2612), Cap.
(2Sai.ra.

G.T. japes Inv. Tst. (2So) 170 (28/2)
General Commercial inv. Tst. 4pcDb. 27 ;
-(2312)
General Fund* Inv. Tst. (23p) 17St 5 3 6
<27/21 *

Goqerat Investors Trustees (2Spl I05h Z.
General SeettUV.. TsL- US01 85 (28.2)
General Stockholders Inv. Tst. (IZHp) 11

B

«2fr2). SbFCff* 3S?
Glasgow Stockholders - Tst T25p) 97 4
GlenOCTon. inv.: Tst. £250) 92. .

B OrcL
(2 3p) 88 _

Globe, inv. Tst. (25p) USi< 20. ShpCLn.
99. - 6UDCLfl- 122), (2312)

Gevett European Tn. /22 b) 60 lx <27.£}
Great Northern Inv. Tit. E25p) 100 (.

99b.. SOCFT. 35®
Grcshni. House imtt <2Sp) 96
Group Investors t25o) 62 (27/2)
Guardian . Invest. TsL i25o) B2ti 1 (28 Tj
HT Jnveit. (2fipl 11.1 (23:21
Hambroslnv. TSL (25D) tOOW IDO C28.2]
-Hill fPDHipl IIW.- TSL- (250) 181b®
Hume4

Holdings A (2Ss) 799 1;.' S i25p3
79 (28/2) .

Industrial Gen. TsL (25e> 54 3V aijoc
4
Db.‘ 1091; (M/2)

.International Jay.. Tat. .OSel 759. 6 '.pc
DD. 47 (28V -

InvcsMng In Soccesr Equities (25p) 170®

investment TsL of Guernsey
.
(SOp) isg

(26/2]
Investors Capital Tst.. (25oi 8H:» *. 2u
Jloime Japan IBV-' T«; f25P' 155 )28'2)
Jersey External Tst. (Iw 166

'

Jersey Gen. inv.
-

Tst: 224 (27>2i
Jove Kjv. Tsl Capital (Zs) 7 (28123
Keystona Inv. C50p} 138 40
Lake View inv. Tst. (25p) 92
Lancashire London lev. TsL (25p) 44 :
f23.'2>
Law Debenture Coro. (25p) 103 <28,'2)
La'^ard ^roibcn Starilno. Res. FO. dpi

Leda (20m 40-
Le Velkmet J25p3 4Sb -

London Gartmpre (50pl 72® 1
London Hoiyroad (ZSp) T14.
London Lenmcc (ZSp) sib (ZB?)
London Lomond (25pi 72 <28(21
London -Pipvl. Q 5P). 109 10 (27 2

1

London sc... Lawrence <Sp* t)ij 127/

2

1

London 5tratfa0vdc USpj 42 L. 5PCPI.
36i< (26)2a

London. Merchant Secs. (25p). 77 (28 2).
Cap. (25e) 77

London Tract 4pePf. 43- (2612 1. Did.
(25e) 103 4 <2»7)
M. G. Dual OP! (TDp) 115 14 (2Bf2i
Mercantile (25P> 41M.- SpcPf. 41). (23 2).
4>ipcDtr. 73 (2Z(2i

Merchants
.
(25p< .71*4. 4 »ipcW. 32 1';

(23/21
Monks 1250) SOI] 128-21. bpeOb. 90
Montague Boston f lOpi S1>: (23(2)
MooJova 52 (23*2)
Meoroate Invs. c25o) 96
New Thropmorion Inc. (25di 2DL-0. Can.
139®. Wts. 28>t (27123. 7nAn. 57
«4 127.-27 . .

'

North Atlantic Secs. i2Sot 92L i4
Northern American <25 p, 99 8 i;

Northern Sees. Trust (25p> 117)]
Oil - Assocd: aSnt 65 (27,2) . .

Outwich C25 pi 55i; (28 2)
Pentland C25p) 112)4 (28; Z). SpcPf. 37i<
'26.-3)

Raeburn Inv. Tst. /25DI.125.
' 4hP(.Unsec.

Ln. 95 127> 2 1
-

Reabrook Inv 1st. CSpi 36 i26(2i .

Riohta and Issues Inv. Tst Cap. i25p) 32
Mvcr' Mercantile Tit. I25c, 175
Ulter Plate Gen. 5pcPfd. J47® 8® Dfd.
(25pl 148 OS/2)
Robeco (R.B. N.V.) fFIS-501 3U.S-82.0S
(2712).

,
Sob-Shi. (Reg. .Nat. Provt. Bk.t

(Nam.) (Fls.9) 590® . -
.

Roll nro N.V. Ord Sub>Shs. (Reg- Nat.
. .... Bk.i INom.i (Fls.S) 450®
Romney Tit. .

O6ol . -HShi®. A-'.pcUnpec.
Ln. 92® 2 h .

- -

Rpsed/mond Inv. Tst Inc. 5/is. (25pi 58.
Cap. She. <25pi 76 2 07,2j

Rothschild' inv; TSL (5Op) 229 8 7.
J.SbcConv.Pf. I50p) 371i*- 9® «VS ii®
61)

5t. Andrews Tst- (25pl LI 7® .

Save- Prosper- Linked Inv. Tst. (lOp) 157
06?). .Cap, Shs. (lOp) 61® 59® i

: q
6Di; .- • • .

Sc'.ttlsh. American Inv. <50pi 84® )j 4
Scottish Cities inv. Tst. -A (25p) 164 (28/2<
-Scottish Eastern Inv. Tst. (25pi 136'.-® 7.
• bkcPf. 33 06/21 -

'

Scotdsb Europun Inv. (25P) 40®
Scottish Inv. Tst. OSpt 101®. ij 1 100 l;

Scottish Mod Tsr. tZSol 110':®-'; 11
Scottish Nat. Tst. lZSp) 147® 6® 5 I;

Scottish Northern Inv. Ttt. *25 di 103
ScoMah' Ontario Inv. <2So> ^67 8
Scattlsh Utd. Inv. i25pi-78b 8
Scottish Western lpv. OSn) 99 8>>. B
OSp) 93 (28(2)

-Second -Alf(ranee Tst. (2Sp> 186 <28.2
second GL Northern lav. Tst. i25pi 86
Sroufttles Tst • Scotland- (25n) 179. boh

SfiKNKt lUsfc
;
Inv..' SJk.' (STJ.S.5) SU.S.7

Shirts Inv. (5Dp) 134 (27/2).
Sphere Inv.. (25PI 1131)
Standard Tst. JVocDb. fes C23I2)

4

5t>nhqne«ener»i:tasp) il2W 13 (23/2)
Sterling TSL-(2SPI 17t 3 (27/21
..Stockholders Inv. 'Z5pi 98 7h.aaH)

4
5P) 27i)«.

BLpcLn. 94

Bsei!.,.ea%^g
i

e.'.

ILsSXTsb?5'’.""'“
TripW iSdfp) 62'j. Cap. shst isoij 4

Trutt^hhm C2Sp):»o’3iijtZ7i2*-. - 4

-a

Trusieea Corpn. f2Spi i43ii (28.-2)
UnrtBd British Secs. i25b> 126®, BecPf.

,,
a^ '23/2 i

U.|. General 05 pi 184 137 ‘2)

H.-5 »» Coro. iZSpi 92h« ') 3
view Forth (25Di 55 i23i2i
Vjfclng Resources I25pi 100
wemvsi 290
Weslpool iJSni 109® t:>®
Winierboiion (25pi 206®
Wltan (25oi 33',« i.-® 3 h ):. DO. B
88 (2812). BpcDb. 62 i27/2lYcomon i2Sp> T74® 5®young Companies 07 <2712)

UNIT TRUSTS (8)
M and G American income 47® 49.4®M and Q Conversion Growth ?j.j. Do
income 70.4 (23;2iM and G Dividend income 124'.-® 'itM and G Extra income 91 '4 127/2m and C General Income 18S>: (20 2 )M and G High Income 1 1 2.20M and G Midland Income 189.1®

MTNES
Australian (24)

Hampton Gold Minina Areas (5 p> isa®
North Broken Hill Hnldlnns <SA0.50| 131
Norm Kaigurll Mines iSAO.SO) 201

, 12612)
Ffrinoa Mining raoloratlon iSp) 25® 6 5';
Western Mining Corp. [VA0.50) 19i BS
9 D

Miscellaneous (92)
>«. (SUSI) £36 (2812). BpcDb.

LwlJiO
Bcralt Tin end Wolfram 125PI 59*»
Burma Minn (17i;p) 11 ij

Charier Consolhuied (Reg.) «2S» 152®
I 2 is 4 50 Ulr.) (2Spl 153 (2812)

Consolidated Gold Fields (25 pi 203 7q S 4
|l Oro Mining explorailon (10P) 58
Geevor Tin Mines (2Spl I SB*
Kamuming . Tin Dragging (M) Bgrhad
(SMOJiO) 73 (26/21

Ri» Tinto- Zinc Corp. (fleg.) (25p) 294®
3)® 3 S 2 3: 4 go: It. tBr.J I25P)
M3®. Accum. (ZSp) 292 1. Opt.
Wrrts. 10 (28/2)

Saint Plran (25p> 81 2
Selection Trust (25pj S28® 500: 2j 4 IB
Silvertniim (2';P) 39
South Crofty (IOpi 55 8 6
Southern Kinu Consol. (Ml (SMD.501 180
Tanjong Tin Dredging <)Spi 108 '28'2i
Tanks Consolidated Invest. (SOpi 1 86.
Rcfl.Prf. (9pcC urn.

) (SOp) 90 (26|2)
Tharsu Sulphur Capper (Reg.) 280 2 (28/21

Rhodesian (25)
Botswana R5T (Pu2i 2010
Faleon Mines (25p> 183 1 78
Globe Phoenix Gold H2'i;P) 55
MTD iMangulal I25pt 61 4 3
Minerals and Resource; Coro <SBD1-40j
2D7®
Ncnangi Consolidated Conner Mines SocPf.
•K2I 35 (23(21

Rhodesian Corp- (16|bi 17
Roan Con sol Idated B (K4> 116®
Wank/e Colliery (SOoi 30 ';J®
Zambia Copper Invest. tlBD0.24) 1S\ 14)j

South African (44)
Aintan and European Inv. 6pcPf. (R2D0)
40 C7I21

Anglo American Corp. o( 5. Africa (R0.101
304(1)

Analo American Gold Inv. <Jt1J pi 04 SO
Anglo-Trotisvaal Cons. Inv. (RO.SO) 11
Blwporidtzlchl Gold Mng. (RO-25) 344

Bracken Mines tRO.SOi 96® 5
BuHelsroncdn Gohh Mng. (R( i P913® S
£901

Consolidated Murchison tRO.10) 342®
DteHtraal Gold Mng. (Ra^O) 128 SUSI.77
Dnprnlentein Gold Mng. iRI) 353 (23 2)
Durban Roodepoort Deep HL1) 48Bij
123 2l

Fast Dapuafonteln Mines (Rli 17<v <27*21
East rielonteln Gold Mng. UH) SUSI D. 50
n76)
Emi Rand Consolidated nOui 19>< <23 =•
East Rand Gold and Uranium (RD.SO) 296
1282 )

Elandsrand Gold Mng. tROJ!D) 3US4.20
•27 '2i

Elsburg Gold Mng. (Rli got
Free State Development and Inv. IRD50)
1 101

Free Scale Gadoid Mines (RO.SO) SUS23>>
<271 2)

Free State Saalpiaas Gold Mng. R1 • 95®
Gold Fields. Property (H0.O2>;l 67 (27 2i
Grootvlel Proprletarv Minns TR0.2S' )22®
Harmony Gold Mining iR0.50) SUS5-20

Ha'nebeestfontetn Gold Mng. iR1> 118
Imoalj PlaUoum Hides. r-RO-20) 218
Johannesburg Coneotidated Inv. <. 1)21 171*
16 (28.-21

Kinross Mines rill) 363 '260
Kloof Gold Mng. (R1) 670 (2812)
Leslie Gold Mines (R0.6S) 61
LIbsnpii. Gold Mng. iRI) 0585 E £5.91
<25 "2 •

Loraine Gold Mines (Rl) 77
Lvdenourg Platinum (R0.12"-) 97 (272)
Msrlev.ifr ConMilldited Mines >R0.2S)
lUSt.BO C27C2)

Messina (TransvaaU Development (RO.SO)
91®

Middle Witwarersrand 'Western Areas)
iRO.25) suss.4o ra6<2) -

Presld-Htt Brand Gold Mng. (R0.5D) 9.58
'28 21

President Stevn Gold Mng. (RO.SDt
«US10f« (27<2»
Rand M-iw* Properties 141®
Rand/onteln Ests. GW. Mng. Wltwatersrand
(R21 1US46 .(23 2)

Rurterburo PHtlnum Hldps. iRO.IO) 1S1
Sort rust Benerk IflO.IO) 217 <2SQ)
SeuthvaM Hldas.

.
(R-0-50' 570®

StHtontein Gold Mng. (RG2&0) 5U55J5
Transvaal Cons. Land and Explrtn. iRI)
17 .' (26.2)

U.C. Inveaments (Rl) 266 (28-2)
Union Carooration iRO 6<ii 3S0® SU54.80®
UfHsel Gold Mines 245 >2tti2t
v?aL_ Reef« Explrtn. and Mng. CRO-SO)
\US23)« .2flt2>

Veptersoost Gold Mng. (Rl) 222 16
vlaJdontmn Gold Mng. iRD.90) IUS0.71:
VoailsuulsbuH Metal Hldps. (RO.Olis) 90

Welkom Gold Mng. (RO.SO) 321® JUS4^0
4 .40 -

West Drieroirteln Gold Mng. <R1' 1US31

Wett Rand, ConsoHdated Mines ’.Rl)
S 1952.02 123-2)

Western Area iRI) pi56® 4
Wwtern Deeo Levels i«2» US1 1 1 U *2«2)

Western HldBf. (RO.SO) 01983
Wlnkclheak ,-fif) US\ 1 1 ^ (2712)
Zandpan Gold iRI) 243 '28 2)

West African (1)
Amalgamated Tin Nigeria iHIdgSri (IOpi

Blslcni Tin 'IOpi a <27.21
Gold Base Metal ilZ'iP) 3'i U1.2)

Diamond (32)
Anglo 'American Inv Tst. (RO.SO) 46 7

*

De Been Consd. 40pcP(. iReo-i (RS)
10.250. Did <Rpd) iRO.OSi 474® I®
B1® USt 6.75 p473 70 41 3. Do- (Dr.i

(R0.Q5.US1 7.50 <26.-21

OIL (342)
Attack Pel. >20p) 78®
Bnt -Borneo Pel. Svod. (IOpi 199
BP 998® 1020 18 16 17 22 15? 1000.
14 181 5 1 0DD 26 20: 14: 12 10 2 16.
15 8. aptlslPf. 62 3 <27 Z>. BPClndPI.
71 (27:2). BpcDh. 89 >2 123’ZJ . . „Burmin 011 50:® 90 1 2 90: 1 '? 6pc2nd
PT. 411;®. 7V|PC1»I. 49<;® 50. BpSrl. 54
128 2). B'aKLft. 60i;» 2® 1® >2

Century Oils Grp, MDpi 61
Cnartcriiall 'So) 30® „

Esio Pet SimctsiDb. 76 r26/2i. Cueist

Db. 09 ‘j 127 2;
Huniing Pet. Service* r25P< 115®
XCA intnl. )25Pl 35® 4 j 4 5,. _ _

London Sconisn Marine iZ£b) >62® 59 B.

Units (10P) 465 70 129.2). !4pcLn.
99'" f28'2J

Oil Eaptrn. (Hldas.) '10P> 234 6 2 <2812)

Premier Coiu. OUfteW* <Sp< 20 't 19>> 20

Royai Dutch •r ) *FI 20) 46W# 6T h
Shell Transport Trds. <Reg.) )25pi o46® 2®
55® 441® 53 2 48 57 2 40 5S SOI 50
4 457 52 "» 6 1 45 7. Do. (Br ) <25P)
6SO®. 7pc2odP1 561; i2Bi2)

Steau Romana iBrit.) Bpc i26p> 15
Texaco Intnl. Fin. Con. 4 '-ocLn 61 (27 21
Trlrmlrol rr5p* 1 89® 91'j* U 1 3 .®3
89 92. Do. rFsrelgn hold' <25P) IB'
(#3-2) . „
Ultramar >25o) 2S6® 60® 60 SB 9 82 56
7. 7PCPI0. 147 i2B'2f

PROPERTY (264)
Allied London Props. MOp* 68 I28.-21
Alina rt London Proos. i25o) 276®. I0<:tx
IstMl DO 7B<: .J8J2)

Amalg, Estates <Sni ie>.- %
Aoex Props. MOol 104 2 i2 8 2j
Adult Sec*. (5R< 27-a®
Argyle Sics. t2pcDb- 76 123:2)
Avenue Close i2Dp> 87 <27 2
Bank Commercial Hides. .IOpi 46® (a®
BeaumonL Proas. >25«i 100 )Z8 21
Bellway Hldgs. <25p) 87 B'26'3)
Berkeley Hembro Proa. >25p< 164 (2B.'2i

Bilton iPercv) i25oJ 204
Bradford Prop. Tst. i2Soi 340 127/21
British Land >2SP> 55® 7L® '.® S'; S 7<:
TSpcIsIMI.DO. 105 'a IZncUnsec.Ln.
206 (28 2l

Brixton Est. <25p) 139 8
Capital Counties Prep. i25o) 7Z';# 2 3
Carrington Invests. SOp 95;® 8
Central Dlst. Pros. BpcUmcc.Ln. 81
'27;z>

Centrovlnctal Ests. i20d) 116® 17':® 15®
17': IB 19. Cap. «20p) 106 19
(28(2)

Churl wood Alliance Hldgs 7 ':PcUnsec.Ln.
21 <282'

Cncsterhcld Props. iZSpi 398 L2B;2i
City Ottices I25p> 77 6<;
Control Secs. MOo) 37 (26 2)
Corn Exchange (I OP) 242
Country and New Town Props. (TOpl 40®

1. 7pCUnsec.Ln. 127 i2B 2)
County Dlst. Props. tlDoi 1 5S 4 12712)
aejan Hides. (25pS 117®
Dares Esis. <10pi 21®
Dorrmginn invest, ngp) 73® 4 5
English Prop. Con. (5pi GZN® t 60 : 60.
G';pcUnsec.Ln. 140. 1 2pcUnsec.kn. 99®

Estates Agency Hldgs. <2Sp) 73 '28<2t
Estates Aoenrv Invests. i20pi 34 i2B.2i
Estates Prop. Invest. i25o) 122
Evans 01 Leeds U5pi 102 I >2V2i.
‘•VC Oaks Invests. <2 £.d« 1 5®. 7pc2ndP(
40 |23 it

Great Portland EsU. iSOm 256
Green is.) Props, 'lupj 48 '*

Grecncoat Props. (5 d) 9'j® 10<i
Greycoat Ests. ilOp) 79>*w BO 80
Hales Props. i25dj 84 (27 2)
Hammersen Hroo. inv. Tst. i25p> 685
123.2). A (25p) 705 700 (20,-21

Haslenicro Ests. <10p) 278. New (IOpi
2d0. 9‘zPcLn. 142 <27)2)
House Prop. London tSDpt 250 (ZB. 2)
intereuropean Prop. Hiogs. (lap) 85<a

A (ZSP) 1420
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit

{

Share Sub'pri

.

rate -accounts shares

Abbey National ..................

Aid to Thrift 1-. ;

Alliance j.
4

.

Anglia Hastings and Thanet

.

Bradford and Bingley ..........

Bridgwater 4-

4

Bristol and West -

Bristol Economic ........ ....... .

Britannia '

Buriiley ,*..
4

.lr....
u

Cardiff ............ .

Catholic :

Chelsea :

Cheltenham and Gloucester...

Citizens Regency .

City of London
Coventry Economic .i

Coventry Provident

Derbyshire... I.....,...].

Gateway ...I.:..:...:... :

Guardian ;

Halifax

Heart of England .v ..

Hearts of. Oak and Enfield... -

Hendon
Huddersfield and Bradford...

Lambeth f...'. •

Leamington- Spa 4
i

Leeds Permanent
. Leicester 1.

Liverpool.- -

London Goldhawk
Melton Mowbray
Momington u!

National Counties .'I.i-.;..

’

Nationwide

Newcastle Permanent .:..

New Cross

Northern Rock
Norwich ...

Peckham Mutual

Portman —
Principality

Progressive

Property Owners-

Provincial

Skipton

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country

Walthamstow

?.7S .

sis -

.7.75

7.75

7.75

%
'

8.00

-8.75

8.00

&00 .

8.00

' %
9.25

9^5
-9.25

025
7.75 ‘ 8.00 . 9.50

7:75 ; 8.0O;,
:

9225

7.75 8.00 - 9^5
7.75

4

8.00 9.25
' 7.75 8.00 V 9J25

7.75 S.50 9.50

7.50 •8.20 9.00

7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 aoo 9.25

- 7.75 8.30 9.50

8.00. 8.30 9.25

7.75 8.00 9J25

7.75 8.00 10.00

.7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 835 S;50

7.76 '8.00 935
7.75 8.00 935
7.75 835 - 9.75

8.00
' ‘

8.50 ' —
7.75 8.00- 9.25

. 7.75. 8.30 9.75

7.65 8.10 10.97
7.75 8.00 9.25

7:75 8.00 • 935
7.75 S.00 9.45

7.75
4

t8.50 f9.75

. 7185 8.10 9.25
4 835 - 8.75 —
8.00 ' 8.30 9.30

7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 8J)0 9^0
4 8.50

'

a75 • — ’

7.75 8.00 9.25

7.75 8.06 9.50

8,00 8.50 .. —
7.75 ; 8.00

.

9-25

7.75
~

.8.00 9^5

8.00
'

8.25 835

7.75 . S.50 9.75

7.75
4

8.00 9J!5

.
7.75 ’ • 8.00 9^5

,7.75 8.35 10.00

'7.75 8.00 10.00

7.75 8.10 9^0

7.75 8.00
4

9-25

•Term Shares

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9:50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.

9J.0 24 yrs, 8.75 2 yrs.

8.25 3 months’ notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

— • 8.40 over £5,000

8.75 6 mths. not £500 min. 8.50 3 rath.

9.30 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.25 2 yrs.

9.30 3 years

9.35 3 yrs. Increment share min. £500
9.00 3 yrs. min., 8.50 3 mths. notice

9 .25 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs., 8.25 1 yr.

8.50 -np to 3 months’ ootice

9.50 4 yrs;, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs,

9.00 £1,000 3 mths. notice

9.50 4 yrs-, 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 3 months' notice

9i5 3-4 yra., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.71 1 yr.

9.00 G months, minimum £2,000

9:50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 mlhs.
9.00 3 months’ notice, £250-£5,000

5.85 2 years. 3 years

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs,
'9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., S.25 3 raths.

9.10 3 yrs., 8.60 2 yrs., min. £1.000

t'9.50 3 yrs., 79.25 2 yrs., 79.00 1 yr.

8.85 2 yrs., minimum £2,000

9.40 6 mths., S.75 3 mths., min. £1,000

9.50 4 yrs..8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

9.30 3 yrs., fl.OO 2 yrs.

9.00 3 yrs., S.50 2 yrs.. rain. £200

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 2 yrs.. min. £500

9.00 3 yrs., 8.75 J -yrlyn S.25 3 mths.

9.00 3-4 yre., 8.50 2 yrs., min. £500

9.00 2 yrs., S.75 3 months' notice

9.00 3 months' notice

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.50 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 8.50 2 yrs.

9.30 3 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., 8.75 1 yr.

9.50 4 yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs.

9.15 3 yrs., S.S5 3 mths. not min. £500

9.00 3 yrs., 8.50 2 yrs..Woolwich

* Rates normally variable in' line with changes in ordinary share rates,

t Ineludes 0-25% Centenary. Bonus throughout 1979.

£11 these rates are after' basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

(28. 2)
Lama Props. (28 d> 143.

Land Investors i2Spi 84 (37.2)
Land Secs. inv. Tst. <5Dp> 275 ( B 6 7.
6 DC1HDD. 86-93 56'j I28.Z1. SiKlnDB.
69 (23)2). B'iPcLn. 62; 4';. S'apcLn.
2101. G UpcLn. 184 3>j 5 (26/2). lOpc
Ln. 173®

Law Land (20p) 70 '» 1. 6pcLn. 130.
7i a pcLn. 139® B«

London Provincial Shop Centres (Hldgs)
cl Op) 168® B

London County Freehold Leasehold Props.
3'jpclstDB. 67 123.-21

London Shop Prop. Tst. (2So) 82 1>:
(2B;2)

Lynlon Hldgs. (20p) 145® S
MEPC (25p) 179 SSi.- 1. 4i

a oePf. 32 :
*23)2). 4pcT stOb. 50

i

a 126/2) Supclst
Db. 64 (23.2). ElKLn. 59 i23 2). 5nc
Ln. 137 B

McKay Secs. tZDpj (IB®
Marlborough Prop. Hldgs. i So) 34

Mnrier Ests. (25p) 36

H

Mounivlew Ests. (5p) 13B
Mucklow lA. J.} Grp. (ZSp) 1351®
Palmerston Inv. Tst. (2Sp) 930
Peachey Prop. Corp. (25d) ItO 9<j (28.2).
5 pc PI. 3B 126'2)

Property Partnerships '25 pJ 12B (2612)
Property Security Inv. TsL (50pi 148 7 6
1*1 71 5

Raglan Prop Tst. «5p) 7* B I.

Regaiian Proos. (25 dj 21 i2B:2)
Regional Props. A (25p) 96 5ii (2812)
Regis Prop. Hldgs. B'iPCLn. 591*0 60®
Reliable Props. (25p) 63®
Ruth Tompklm Grp- (ZSpI 109®
Samuel Props. I2Sp) IDS'* (27,-Zl
Scottish MetrODOl-tan Prop. (20p) t17.
gpcLti. 173 (2 3 '2

)

Second City Props. (lOo) *8'i® 9--« 9
Slough Ests. (2Sol 146':* 6 5
Star IGB.l Hldgs. 6pc1s1Db. 59', (27 2)
Stock Conversion Iny. Tst. Also) 3181.
17i: 17. S«iPeLn. 312

Su^iev i Bernard) Inv. Tst. i25o) 307® 10

Town City Props. (IOpi 17L 161* 17*.
17 Wrnts. 6>- (26-21. 6PCLn. B6
•2M Zi 14pcLn. 94® <*o 4
TnHprd Pvri s.s*s. (25nl ’ »2* 49
United Kingdom Property .2Sp> 28'*® 7'i

Webb 'Joseph) rsp' 21 (ZB 2)
Westminster Country (250) JO -* (Z7/2t
Winston Estates i25p) 50 (26'2)

RUBBER (64)
Aberioyle Plant*. *8p> 11** (ZT'Z)
Anglo- Indonesian »25ol 117* 18
Castlefleld (Klangi (IOpi ZBS
Chersonese (F. M. S.> Ests. H0p1 50 (26 Zi
Cods. Plants. ilOp) 43
Grand Central (10 p) 11 I26/Zi
Guthrie Coro. 478® 516 27 20 2 3 500
3 18 8 12 5 4 IS 10

Harrisons Malaysian tIOpi 146® 6 8
HI dong Est. (IOpi 27 (28:21
Highlands Lowlands Berhad (IMiO.SOI 118
*27 2)

London Sumatra (IOpi 250® 48®
MatakolT Berhad (SMall 70' (23 21
Muar River Rubber ilOp) 65
Narborough (FMS) Rubber Est ilOOl 30
i2B'2i
Pndang Senang (1 Dpi. 63®
Plantation Hldgs. (IQoi 82 L 4
Rlphtwlse (IOpi 147 (28:21
Singapore Para (5 pi 94 (26 21
Spgomana' (TOP) 2430 50
Songei KrLsn (10oi 95'.- 3_(2BI2J

UK RAILWAYS (3)
Canadian Pacific itCS» £1S*i« >• ClTli.
4pcDb. 30 > 1 : '* *28 2)
Quebec Central 34. 4pcDb. 30':

FOREIGN RAILWAYS
Armavlr-Touapse £14 *28:21 -

Black Sea-Kuban 20 (26 2i
Kahetlan £16 i23.'2i

Kokand-Namangan £75 (26 21
Trgltzk £61 .5 >28.21

SHIPPING (53)
Brit. Commonwealth iSOpi 308
Caledonia Inv. i25p) 256® 9. 5PCBPT. 34

Common Bros. ‘ S0OJ 192S4
Furness Wlthv 225®
Gralg 127®
Hunting Gibson 124
Isle of Man Steam Packet 290 (28j2t
Jacobs (John I.) *20p) 46 '28:2)
London Overseas Freighters I25n> 44
Lvle (25P> 129 <23)21. A Non.vtg. (25PI
129 (27:2l

Ocean Ti
"VnlnsulL. .

35 *23(21. Dfd. 77® 6 h 6t >nt 81; 8
7’. 6>; 9. 31-ocDeb. 23i> (2EIZ). 5<«pc
Dob. 91 12712)

Reardon Simth (SOp) 73 1 (2712). A
Nan-Vlg. *5Do) 38'; i27’2t

Runclman (W.i i25p) 75 6 9 (23/2)

TEA (6)
Assam- Boosts Hldgs. 275 (2712)
Assam Inv. Ill '; 127(2)
Camellia Inv. (TOp) 330 (23:2)
Jatel 105®
tawrie Plant. Hldgs. 357 90 (23/21
Lunura i Cnvion i Tea Rubber 275
McLood Russel 248 i27I2> -

Roma Tea Hldps. 400®
S.nglo Hldgs. MOpI 25 (27:2)
Warren Pltnc. Hldgs. (25oi 1 344:® 5:6 1
Western Dcoars Tea Hldgs. 193 t27.'2i

TRAMS & OMNTBUS
Anglo-Argentine Trams 4pc3rdDeb. 38
*26121

City Dt Benuos Ayres. Trams H904) 16
(23/2)

CANALS & DOCKS (3)
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (10p) 6':
(23(21

Mersev Docks Harbour Comb. Units 31 3
127/21 3l*pcDeb. 1974-84 61 (2B.'2>.
3i*acDeb. 1979-89 32 <26:21. 3'jpcDcb.
1979-89 34 (21121. 5A,peD(*b. 75>i. G'.pc
Deb. 44

M/lford Docks 170*

WATERWORKS (4)
Bournemouth 3.5pc 341; (28'2)
Bristol 3>:DcDb. 22i; (23 2). 7peDb. 81
Chester 4.29C 37 ;2B'2i
E*« Anglian 4prDb, iApr., Oct.) 28 (2Ql2i
East Surrey A 7oe 64 I. i28'2t
East Worcestershire 7oc 620 (28 '21

Essex 3.5 bc Cns Ord 111; <28(2<.
4.02PpcPf 86-88 561; (27'2)

Lee Valley 2.2Mc 261- (28(2). 3.5pc 32*
Mid Kent 3.5K 32 (27,'2)
M/d Southern BocPI. i£1Dod.t 10 hi (28,

2

1

Nottha Surrey 7pc ES (28-21. 4.9nc A 45

Rlckmansworth ux bridge Valley 4kDt. 26
(23 2). fiLiKDb. 68

5. Staffordshire 4 2pcPI, 63 L (27/21
5KlK.,an?w5-. SJS?* Water to. 8 pc Red.
Pl.Stk. 1981 97-U®

Tnntfrlna Hundred Waterworks 5,Boc (Jmly.
8 PC) Max. Ord. (£10) 480 (28/2). 2 Sue
trmly. 4pc) M. (£10) 230 (Ml2)We« Hanwhlre Water Ord, B (4.9pc Max.
Imlv. 7nc) tCIOI 440 50 (28/2), 4,2k
rimly. 6pc) M. (CIO) 370 128/2)

'ftKPSrt

f2G ,?5
d4Stk- M-9BC ,ml ''

SPECIAL LIST
Business done in securities
quoted in the Moubtiy Supple-

ment.

march i (2)
Trans -Oceanic Tst. 5pc1»tDb. 1969-74 £98

FEBRUARY 28 (2)
Nfholae! (City of; SpcGaldBd*. 1912 £42

FEBRUARY 27 (Nil)

FEBRUARY 26 (2)
Nikola ef (City od SpcGoldBds 1912 £40*

FEBRUARY 23 (Nil)

RULE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Slock Exchange.

MARCH 1
American Cv turn id £171-®
American Tel. ana Tel." £431*
Anal* Utd. 226®
Australian 0*1 Gas 78. Do. New 36® 4

wmEES*£®gmr - 61® 3 * * D ’ 4 69

8H South 1 37
Choung Kong USV 1 *B®
Endeavour Resources is:.
Genoa Ciii 21
Gold Mines Kalaooritc 92®
Gould Inc. £18Vo
Hong Kong Lana uSt 1.561-®
Jard’tic Mathnon T75Q 68 )a SB's
Kullm Matays.a 46 -

*

Matsushita Elec. 24 5
Mpynu NkMc» 154®
Metal EiOirn. 4;®
MIM Hldgs. 2660
0akbrid9« 122 i
Peko wajiuito 472® e
Poseidon 60®
Reynolds (R. J.) £4Q®
Sclcatt Explrn. 51® 6
Swire Pac A 122® |:,a 1 7 1 n
Swire Props. 59
Tal Cheung 22
Wheclock Marflen A, 42'-
WBOdsWe Pets- S9 b. Do. New-lfl® 18
WOOlWOrih ,F. W.I £13-^®

FEBRUARY 28
AMP Ine. £19'.
Anglo Utd. 210
Atlantic R'lChhcld £4 2'-
Australtan O I Gas New 390
BP Canada £14'.:®
BH South 141®
Coflalnc Rio Tlnto 306
CSR 286
Deltona Cpn. 825
Dome Pets. C67'm
E ngelhard Mins. £26®
fiKWtbndge Nickel £24 '

4q
G rt. Nthni. Nekaosa Con. £22’.
Hutchison Whampoa 63
Jardroe Matneirn 176 7 g
Jones (David 1 98
Kulim Malaysia 4 8 -

Lend Lease Con uss 3.21®
Magnet Metals. 23
Metal Evnirn. 44® 4
MIM Hldgs. 269 7
Pac. Copper 114® 3
Pcko Wallscnd 47B®
Poseidon 59® 6
Reliance Cpn. inc. £26ia
Santos te3
Selcut 56
Steep Rock iron 200:0
Swan Breweries 139®
Swire Pac. A 1241= 3 5"i
Texas Gull £1? •

Thie&t Hldis 2it
Waste Mananrmrn: £20'*®
WhcelOCK Maraen A 45
Woodlldc Pets 60 Do. New USt 0.29®
Pi 9 USS 0.2E

FEBRUARY 27
Allcghenev Cun USS 19-*
0k. Adelaide ;26

Baugaiitvllle Copptr 164® 4
Bow Valiev £14 'a
CHM^CeHhr SpcCnv. £9S'b Do, .?J«pcCnv,

Cbnzinc Rio Tlnto 396® .
£2 lads. 2920 : .
Hameniey Hldgs. 192*
Htsng Kong Lang USS 1.551]
Hudson's Bav Oil Gas &36u;
jardin* aMthcson 177® 6
Kulihi Malaysia 47t® A®
MIM Higgs. 270 68

£&?
. .>»*; r..

Vw .• eKr
New Metal Mines 21
Oakenas* 121 . ^
Peg nun 2 • ;'5V. /f

Srudder Duowrtt USS S’*;
“

Sclcut 55 _
Swire Pac. A 121® 8 20 U Slj ^
Third Canadian Gen. Inv. Tst. 920: -r

woeaside Pets, file® 1. Do. New 19 *

FEBRUARY 26
Australian Oil Gas 84® 6 4. Do. New 39
Ashton Mng, 94 6
AfScd. Manganese £14*.
Beach Pes. 52
Boral 1 85®
Bougainville Conner 161® 60® 5 8 *>

Carr Boyd 39
Central Pac. Mins. 390®
Citizens utilities A £22: . J
Endeavour Resources 20':® 20 ,t(*J .

Gold MIMS Kilgoorlie 91 -a-vXti

Hong Kong uuid USS 1.S6
Hudson's Bay Oil Gas £3£>2® . .'n-'kv.
Lend Lease 229® J > ?
Metal Explrn. 43
New McUl Mines 21 19
Newmont Mm 618U
Noranda Mines A £26':«
Offshore 0*1 100
Pac. Coooer 121
Pcko Walbend 480«
Poseidon 609 59®
RCA £18'i®
Rennies Cons. 75® ...
Selangor Coconuts 120®
Selcast 54 5
Steel Canada £1 7 is

Swire Props. W:
. ,L.

Uri^mav^SK 909 U55 90
Wheelock Marden A 42-?:® 3t®
Woodsktc Pets. 82. Do. New 20

FEBRUARY 23
v

Ali-ance 011 7
AmpDl Pets. S3 'r4>

Aroo In*. New 1380
Ashton Mng. 91 „„
Bougainville Cooper 165® 3
BP Canada £14
Bridge 0*1 120®
Cannon Inc. 1 80
Cleveland Cliffs iron £21 'i®
(non Can. £37®
EBE5 £5 BO

..

Fed. Dent. Store* £2J'j»®
Gold Mines Kalpoorlle 92
Htghveld Steel 112® ;
Hong Kena L*nd 114® 12'a
Hutchison Whamota 61®
Jardine Mathesoa 1729 2. Do. 7*ipeCttv.

£1 1 C,®
Johns MsnyHle 116'»©
Magnet Metal 31
Metal Explrn, 41 2
MIM HIMS. 268
North Flinders USS 0.1 S.
Nrthrn. Mng. 84
Otter Explrn. SB
Pac. Coooer 1140 S:t 23 16
Pahang Con*. 42
Pancnntinental £9V
Polaris Fund 215
Public Service Elec. Gss £1«'»

Selcast Explrn. OS* 0.70 P53 2
twin Pac. A USS 1.63®
Timken £3£i:0
Trl Continents) E12t«0 W J
Woodside Pet*. 60 1

RULE 163 f2) fa)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Slock Exchange.

MARCH 1
AfSepal FC £1 50
Burrough (James) 145

Cambridge Instrument dpi 2t< '•

Cambridge Instrument hop) 3U 3 .
Castletown Brewery .240
cryde Petroleum 113 -

Comml Bk. Wales 125
Dan Valiev Llgnt Railway 47>a
DolosweUa Hldgs. 21'-: J.. 21
Ejdrloge Pope A 254 4s
Gen. Ceylon iHIdgs.) 26 5 4 'i 4 3 2
GRA Prop. TU, itj.- j, 16
Srtndon Tit. IlMLh. £2'i
Hartley Baird 3
Home Brewery 303
IAS Cargo Airlines 97
Kellack Hktg*. 59 8 6
Kellock HltfBs. Cnv.Ln. (1st KCSJ S3 G
Lifeguard Assurance 35
MaddbCk 27
Mans ant). Oversea* invs. A 17>ia 17.
Mapaiagama Rubber 3 .
Mining Inv. Cpn S4
Nationwide Leisure 9h
Norton Viliien Triumph 2k 2 1 <1

Oldham Brewery 84
Oldham Est*. 180 75 >3 S
QuagHno's 44 1
Queen St. Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5i* 5 4?<
Star Offshore Services 87
Twlnlacfc 28
Urogate Invs. 138

FEBRUARY 38
"

Burrough (James) 143 2
Cambridge Instrument dpi 2b V
Cambridge instrument Map) 3'« 'm
Cambridge Petroleum Royalties 75
Clalrtnace- 37 Si?
Clyde Petroleum 117 16 1£ 14
Comml. Bk. Wale* 130 25
Deltenne (Hldg*.) 17^1 17
sidridge Pone A 2So •

Sen. Ceylon (Hldgs.) 25 4 .

3

GRA Prop. Tit. .16>: >« 16
Home Brewery 285
IAS Cargo Airlines 97 5
Imp London Hotels 7.75pe1*t»b. £E3\
Uhteuard Assurance 34
htaddodc IS SL 7 (
Manchester utd. FC 200
Mining inv. Cpn. 69 8
Nationwide Leisure 9 : i
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2
Oldham Brewery 84

S
ueen St. Warehouse tHIdgs-' 5 4>,
. Swithlnt Hldgs. 25

St. Swltblns Htdos. 5.95bcPT. 50
Star Offshore services 67
Twlnlock 28u 8
Urogate Invs. 151 45
Wvnnstiy Props, 320

FEBRUARY 27
Aston Villa FC <T vote) £14
All England Lawn Tennis Ground fcSODbi
£2700

BeH 4>jpe1itDb. £26
Bell SpcPf. 33

, _
Csmbrldge Instrument 'Ip) 2>i '« 2
Cambridge Instrument tlOs) 3>s
Cl®*rmace 26 1;
Clyde Petroleum 116 74 l3 •-
Coml. 8k. Wales 128 5 .. O '

Dalkeith (Ceylon) Hldg*.’ 1 1**
Del ten ne (Hldgs.) 17
CMlar Land Hldgs. 48
DolMwcrla Hldgs. 22 ’i lb 1'

Eldrldge Pope A 245
EMChem Hldgs. 10o
Fliuffiom Finance 146 5
GRA Prop. Tst. 16l, 16 15 b -

Galsha Ceylon Tea Ests. B
Gen Ceylon (Hldgs.) 24 3 2'j 2 1

j

AS Cargo Airilnes 98
Cargo Airilnes 6ocPf. (f. Pd.» 139 7

Kellock Hides. (Cnv.Ln.) (1st aerO 66
Maddock 25 4
Manchester Utd. FC 225
Morton (George J 3 1; at PI. 30

. Nationwide Leisure 9i*
Norton Villlevs Triumph 3 2 I'a 1
Oldham Brewery 81
Oldham Ests. 165

. .

Queer St. Warehouse (Hldes.l S': 5 4%
Rancon Secs. 12
Star Offshore Sendees 67

u

TwHilock 28b 8

FEBRUARY 26
Arsenal FC £155
Cambridge Instrument dpi 2 v >* i

j
Cambridge Instrun ent Cl Op) 3>s

1 Clalrtnace 26

IjD

Comml. Bk. Wale* 12B 5
Deitenne <Hldgs i 1 Slits
Drilling Tool* Nttrcn sea 3 400 •

GRA Prop. TSt. 1b 15**
Gale i George i 442
Gen. Ceylon (H'dgs-J. 20
Grampian TV 35
Kellock Hldgs, 66 5
Kel'iXk Hld0S. Cnv.Ln. (1st sere) 6 3

Kelioric Hid?s. Cnv.Ln. (2na scrs.i 62
Maddock 25
Manchester Utd. FC 200
Mining rnv 66
Nationwide Leisure 10 ,

Oldham Ests. 165 7
"

Plumpton Racecourse 40
Rangers FC BOO
Severn Valley Railway 55
Twlnlock 29 26';
Urogate ln»*. 152
ViHng (>.1 1J6
Wadnotth 3 80

FEBRUARY 23
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £5QDbs.
£3-900

Birmingham City FC 900
Border TV A N.-vig 2 5 3
Binraugn tJames) 13B
Cambria so Instrument ilpi 2**
Cambridge Instrument flam Os 2 ;* -
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hidns. 53
Channel Hctels and Praps. 21 19
Clairffiace 2£
Clyde Petroleum 112 10 3
Coml. Bk. Wales 127
De La Mare -W. H ' 400
De Ui Mare iW. H.> 5ptPI. 37
Deltenne '«idai ) 17 )b i 16 20 21
Dollar. Lane Hldas. 45
Dglaswella Hld9S. 22 <-

Gale iGeorgel 442
Gon, Ceylon *Hldas in 10
GRA Prop. Tst. 16U 15 15-'*

IAS Cargo Airlines EocPf- <(. pd.) 137
Javelin. Eauity Tst T El 5a
nelleck Hldgs. 66 4
Kellock Hldgs. Cnv.Ln. (1st sere.) S3 £9
Maddock 2D
Maddock 7';pcUfii.Cnv. £30
Mining Inv. Cnn. 6* 5
Nationwide Leisure 10 9
Norm Sea Assets 950 903
Norton Vllllers Triumph 2>| 2
Oldham Brewery 54 ‘j

Osband Grp. Inv. ElrotPT. 29
Plumpton Racecourse 44
Queen- S! Warehouse iHldgi.i 5
Rancon Sees. 12

, _
Star Offshore Services E7’« 7
Tea Cpn. 12
Telhedde Raealla Invs. 11
Tckvc. Tst U5< 36-:
Twinlotk 2 B fi"; 6 S i

Viking
-

Oil 12S

RULE 163 (3)
Bargains marked for approved
companies engaged sold}' in

mineral exploration.

MARCH 1

Csnriecca Resources 49 8
Clutl Oil 400 391 86 50
Gns and 0*1 Acreage 137 S 4
Slebens OIKi 268 6

FEBRUARY 28
Cind::ca Resources 46 7 6

'

Slebens lUH) 294 2

FEBRUARY 27.

Ctufl CUt 307'-
Sktbvns 'UK 206 76
Slebens lUXl 282

FEBRUARY 2S
CCP North Sea Associates £1Ji: •*»

Candecca Resources 46 5
S.ebens -UK) 274

FEBRUARY 23 .

CCP North Sea Associate* £V3‘* »
Cluff Oil 380
Gas and Oil Ac-oaac 124
Siebens <UK* 2BD 78 7 6 5 4 2 70
(By permiaiion t>( :lir SrocF Evchange

Council/

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rale 13 per cent

(since March 1, 1979)

The Treasury bill rate fell by
0.2572 per cent to 11.9709 per
cent at yesterdays tender, its

lowest level for six weeks, and
the minimum accepted bid was
£97.00 which received about 31
per cent and above in fulL She
£300m bills on offer attracted
bids of f774.695m and all bills

offered were allotted. Nert week
a further £3O0m will be on offer,

replacing a similar amount of
maturities.

Bay to day credit continued
to be in short 'supply in the
money market yesterday, and
the authorities gave an excep-
tionally large amount of

OTHER MARKETS

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
Conditions . . m-'-'-L yesterday's

foreign - exchange market were
again extremely subdued, - with
trading remaining thin ahead of

assistance by buying a moderate
number of eligible bills for re-

sale at a fixed future dare, and
lending an exceptionally large
amount to 9 or 10 discount
houses at MLR for repayment
on Monday. Houses were paying
around 12] per cent for secured

SfiUS’VV.SS Sil-H weighted basis, with it* Bank ofM S per'cen” although
some closing balances were seen

}3St

h
y|arin

1

d2™^ Jiff 64.4.
as low as 10 per cent.

on T},ursdjy. Against the dollar
The market was faced with a the pound traded within a very

large net take up of Treasury,
bills and a substantial increase
in the note circulation. There
was also the repayment of

nominal in some cases.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 2
D*y'»
spread CIosb One month

Argentina Peso... . 28B7-8247 1 X00-1110 'Austria

Australia Dollar... i
1.7970-1.80101 0.8895 0.8900IBetglun1....

Brazil Cruzeiro-- ' 44.iM5.S5
j

81.95-88.45 iDanmaiK
Finland Markka... 8.03-8.04. 13.9715-3.9765 'France
Greek Drachma- 73.118-74.900

;
38.15-37.05 'Germany.—.——

Hong Kong Dollar ,
9.74U-9.751* i4_H26a4.B300 fftaly

Iran Rial 147.60-157.70 73-78 jjapan
Kuwait Dinar l KD

;

0.550 0.560 I 0.274& 0.274^Motherland*
Luxembourg Fro.

i

59.40-59.50
[

29.38-89.40 .Norway.
Malaysia Dollar... 4.43>*-4.44 »4 8.1940-8.1950 Portugal
New Zealand Dir. H.9150- 1.9210 1 0.9474-0.9497|Spaln
Saudi Arab. JByal I 6.74-6.84 13.3605-3.3625 Switzerland
Singapore Dollar. 4.3 7 iE -4. 3854 (2.1680.2.1690 ;Un I ted States...

Sth. African Rand 1.7015 1.7129 ! 0.8415 -O.B4 70.TugoslaVta.

26.75-87.75

59.5-

60.5
10.46-10.56
8.6141.71
3.70-3.80 •

1,670-1,720
400418
4.00-4.10

10.84-10.34

89.6-

96.5
139-5-144JS

3.35-3.45
8.0200-2.0300

41-43

U.S. 2.0200-2.0230 2.0215-2.0Z25 0.40-0.30c pm
Canada 2.3895-2.4000 2.3980-2.3390 0.45-0.35c pm
Nethlnd. 4.04-4.06^ 4.04V4.05V 2'a-l^e pm
Belgium 5935-59.55 59.40r59.50 30-20c pm
Denmark ia473-10^21I 10.48-10.49 2‘*J*oni pm
W. Gor. - 3.74-3.77 3 .75 -3.75 S'j-Z'jpf pm
Ponugal 96.00-96.65 96.10-96.60 30 100c dis

Spain 139.60-139.90 139.60-139.70 1S-65c dis

Italy 1.699-1.703- 1.700-1.701

Norway; 1 0.27^^10. 30,J 10^8-10.29 4i*-2 1»ore pm
France 8.645 r-8.6E 8.65-8.66 4'r3Js: pm
Sweden 8.81 1J-8.B41J S.83’4 -B.82’A 3‘-lhore pm
Japan 410-418

.
413-415 . .

3.S0-3^Oy pm
Austria Z7.45-Z7.60 27.50-Z7.55 25-15gro pm
5Witz. 3.38-3.40'; 3-38V3.395* 3 s.-2Sc pm

S.1S 5 ;.-4 j
4 pm

5.05 75-65 pm
1.43 1 pn-.-l 0.3
8.79 pm

-8.10 40-210 dis
-3.01 30-140 dis

1 :*lire pmJ*lirc dis 0.1B 14 pm-1, dis
3.79 pm
5 20 9^10111
3.40 Sv-6^ pm
9 SB 9.30-9.00 pm
8.72 57-47 pm

11.05 1DJ«-8’«pm

•„ Three
p.D. months p.a.

~2l08 0.97-0.37 p"n* 1.83
2.00 1.05-0.95 pm 1.67"

‘ 5.13
•471
ear
S.2E

-5.15
-2 43
0.12
2.92
4.04
3.51
e.B4
7.70

12. 03

Rate given lor Argentina la liee rata.

Belgium rate Is for convertible francs. Financial Iranc 60 05-60.15.

Six-month forward .dollac; 1.55-1 ,45c pm: 12-month 3.15-3.05c pm

LONDON MONEY RATES
: -Ti-*’. 4 "

GOLD
Mar. 3 I Mar. 1

Mar. 8
1979

[

Sterling
Certificate
[on deposit

Local
Interbank ! Authority

• deposits
|

•Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
;

House
Deposits

j

'Discount-
Company] market

,

Deposits
:
deposit

I.V.ts-
|

Treasury!
Bills®

|

[

Eligible 1

1
Bank

[

Bills ®
|

- Fine
Trade
Bills 4*

Overnight 4-14 :
- — — — 10-13 —

j

—
8 days notice.,

1
- -

j
13-15J* — — —

__ 1 _ — — — — —
1

__ 13-131, 131,-133® — )3J« 131* I27j — — —
13 1214 13-131*1 15 1,-131, 151,-iSij 13S® 13s, ISaa ills. 13 1 S 1*

123,. 12& 12^1214! 125*- 12 iA 13 — 121* llfi 12 *t. 13

Three months. l 2 Se IZU 12^-12^' 18>s-13ti 12 ifl-l 2'2 123c "127* 12 1

2

- 12 ,'c
l2 i*

Six months XUS-lli* llii-llft' 1248-13 1

1

4®- 1

1

5, J2I* — — ll.i-Uit 121®

Nine month *..
-\
113(11.*. li;S-ll;4: - 12 12 i| — — — —

One year ' 11V11.V 114,-111® 114*-12 HSi-12 — — —
Two years 1 — ,

12-1211
.

~

Local authority and finance house* seven days* notice, others aeyen deya fixed. • Long-term local authority

mortgage rales nominally three years 121-124 per cent: lour years 124-124 per cent: five years 124-13 per cent.

* Bank bill rates in table are buying rets* /or prime paper. Buying rates lor lour-montli bank bills 114-1 I’a per

cent, four-month trade bills 124 per cent. .... . ....
Aproximaie selling rates for one-month Treasury bills 114 per cant; two-monih 11 "i» per cent: three months

11 ui»-11T» per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one-month bank bills 12ui*-12,i per cent; two-month 12’» per cent:

and ihree-month U-i-11 Bii per cenl; one-month trade bills 134 par cent: two-month 124 per cent: and three-month

13

1

Finance houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 134 per cent from Match 1. 1979.

Clearing Bank Deposit Rates lor smell aume at seven days nonce 11 per cant. Clearing Bank Rates fo( lending

134 par cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 11.9709 per cant.

Gold Bullion (fine ounce*

Close [52461: -247itr52485; £48!.'

Opening '.-S248i<.249 <2491, 2501;
Morning 'S24B.70 *249.30
fixing iX123.D09'i 'iL'123.306:

Afternoon 'SZ48.00 S24C.SO
fixing 1X122.62 1) (£122.967

Gold Coins, domest.'cally

Krugerrand.|S269.273 *871.275
d' 135-1 3 5j .<4!154* 156:,

New jJ69i ( -714 S69-',-71t:
Sovereigns.ifS+ij-SSio ,il^4i--35i;i

Old ,575-77 '675.77
Sovereignst*:37-3Bi ',(£57-5 B)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.5254-256 '5£55i;-£57t?
l£1254-1261a.<£126M87/i

New ,564:;-66le .56412-661*
Sovereigna;i)i315i-52i-ti '<L'S2-33)

Old S75-77 .575.77
Sovaveignsl* £57-38i L^S^-SS'

520 Eagles..:? 3 15-320 >515-330
S10 Eagles.. 5173- 178 IS175-173
S5 Eagles... 151 19-124 _j*121^5..

* Rate for January '23 should litvo
been 5230.80, and February 23 S252.10.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATESMi Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guikfar Aslan $ Japanese Yen

15-13 L.

I3-15U

i2,;:.i2ye
«a-n»
11U-1170

10-lot*.
10-10*

10h.-ll*
10.% 1CH4
lOTg-ll lg

lOTg-lllg

8i*-gs*

85, gs*

10^-lOrt
10B g-ll
105,-111*
103,-11 lg

7ie-76*
.

75b- 7ss
7i*.7i«
7i*-7S*

71*-78s
7i«-73g

par-is. .M
re- dr

--ia'-5*. . ..

s4-7a

5»-f»
57*-®
"4-41*

-

64®-6S*
65, -7
7U-7I*
88',

Bri-BnS
9l8-S5e

7-10
10-11

115,-125,
12-13

1212 iai«
' “ I3"-14

io;a-io.i
lOj.-lO!.:
lo.i-ios.
lOii-llji
1078-11

,2ru-*r’T
lrl-2,:
2:.-3>r.

3,-r-3;
4-4 if

-

3i:-4Tj.

The lollowmg nominal rates were quoted (or London dollar certificates of deposit: on* month 10.25-10.35 per cent; three months 10.40-10.50 per cent: six

months 10.85-10.95 per cent: one year 10.85-10.95 per cent, •

Lanp-rerm Eurodollar deposils: two year* 104-104 per cant: three years 104-104 per cent; lour years 104* -104* per cant; five years 104* -104* per cent nominal
closing rates. Short-term rates are call tor sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call (or guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rctes arc clcsmg raios

in Singapore.

UJK. CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2/3/79

Name and descriptioo

Size
(£m)

Current
price Terras*

Con-
version
dates

Flat
yield

Premium 4

!

4

5uttsiiC5 provided by
dare STTREAM Imomationjl

Cheap (4-

)

Income Dean - »

:

Red.
yield Current Ranget Equ.§ Conv.lj Diff.-: Current

Associated Paper 9ipe Cv, $5*90 1.40 120.00 200.0 75-80 8.0 5.9 0.8 — 8 to 1 10,7 S.9 - 1.5 - 0.7

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1.20 195.00 47.6 77-80 5.1 1.4 3.6 9 to 1 0.0 9.1 4.5 + S.l

British Land. 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 207.00 333-3 S0*97| 5.9 4.7 7.1 >-Sto 20 0.0 93.8 48.5 -5-41.4

English Property 6Jpc Cv. 98-03 8.07 141.00 234.0 76-80 4.7 3.7 - 1.2 .-11 to 2 11.6 6.2 - 3.S - 2.5

English Property 12pc Cv. 00-05 15.31 100.00 150.0 76*84 12.5 12.5 9.3 9 to 66 26.8 46.2 21.3 12.0

Hanson Trust 6ipc Cv. 88-93 4.51 88.00 57.1 76-80 7.6 - 2.5 -6 to 6.1 6.3 0.2

EXCHANGE CROSS. RATES

Mar, a Poundsterling
j

U.S. Dollar
|

Deuteehem'k]
Japan's* Yen

j

French Franc; Swiss Franc
;
Dutch Gulld’r Italian Uni Canada Dollar Belgian Fra no

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1. •

- 0-45HS

2.022
| 3-”n

1. j
1.857

414.0
204.7

8.65 B
4.280

3.393 1 4.063
1.678 2,004

1701.
841.0

2.S9Q
1.186

59.45
29.40

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1.0M .

0.266
2.415

0.538
4.B84 - 9.070

1

110.3
1000.

2.305
20.91

0.903 1.079
!

8.194 9.789
j

452.9
4107.

j

0.639
6.793

,

16.83
145.6

French Franc IB

Swiss Franc
1.1SS .

.0.295
2.336
0.596

4.339
1J07

478JS
122.0

10.
.2.551

3.920 4.662
1. ' 1.195

1

1965.
j

501.3
J

2.771
0.707

68.69
17.52

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira i.wfl

0.347
Q.58B

0.499
4

1.189

0.927
2.808

102.2
243.5

2.136
S.090

0.837 ! 1.

1.995 1 2.583
419.6 .

1000.
0.GB2
1.410

14.67
34.96

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc IBB

0.417
1.082

0.843
3.401

1.566
6.316

172.6 1 3.609
696.4 ! 14.66

1.414 . 1.690 709.0 I

6.706 « 6.817 ! 2860. !

1.

4.034
24.79
100. .

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5.50 190.00 125.0 78*87 5.3 3.4 3 to 13 37.8 52.1 7.8 4.4

Thorn Electric 5pc Cv. 90-94 4.19 101.00 29.1 75-80 5.0 L9 - 3.0 - 6to -0 5.1 6.S 1.6 .+ 4.6

Tozer, Kemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 90.00 153.9 74-79 9.2 13.S 21.9 12 to 35 5.1 3.9 - 1.6 -23.5

Ultramar 7pc net fl.Cv.Pfd. 14.97 1.46 0.5 .76-88 72 4.5 7.9 4 to 14 ^.0 57.9 42.S -r34.S

WilkinsoQ Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 90.00 40.0 76-83 1JL3 ii,5 27.8 20 to 38 26.3 .'#1.9 12j2 -15.5

lh?
convertible.

• Number olI ordinary aharae into which E100 nominal ot Cpnvqrbbla stock is convertible, t The extra coat ol investment m eonvenifale e*oresscti n.., r.,mm ,h«« nvBrtlblfl ltoCk4 5
, r?

01™* on num
5
er 01 “binary ah a res .nto which C100 nommal oconvenfbiestockij conven,

in P
8nc,

1ii
8 sVTid ,r0m prt“

J
nt

.
l,“ unl1

! i
n
n
COme on 0,dinflfy shares is greater than income on E100 nominal ol conJenVle or we n.alconversion date whichever is earlier. Income, is assumed (o grow at 10 oar cant par annum and iajrreaent valued at 12 per cent per ann?m "

imaaS.' nm ?!convrntbla. Income is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cant per annum. 07 This is Income of the cnnvnnihio ile*
nc
.°r

a 0
f .

"
equitv expressed as per cent of (he valua of the underlying equity. O The different, between the premium SS™wme ifoSlLH^
of underlying equity, -f- is an indication of relative cheapness, — is an Indication of relative dearness.

CB e*presaa^ as Pflr value

the U.S. unit ease from its

earlier -levels. News of Vietnam's
refusal to enter negotiations
under present circumstances

the weekend. Activity was con- came a little
4

too late to affect
fined to a small amount of com- trading,
mercial covering and sterling

edged a little firmer on a trade
Using Morgan Guaranty figures

at noon fn New York, tbe dollar's

trade weighted average deprecta-
'tion narrowed to 3.2 per cent
from 8.3 per cent. On Bank of
England figures, its index rose
to 84.7 from 84.6.

Gold lost S2 an ounce in

moderately active trading • to
narrow range of S2.0200-2.0230
for the whole day. It opened at

82.0210-2.0220 and closed a little close at S246J-247/, a loss of S4v

,
firmer at S2.0215-2.0225. although on the week. The metal eased

Thursday s exceptionally large represented a loss of, just from its opening level of $24SJ-
market advances.

. 15 poiirts from Thursday, . . S249, but rallied in New York
Rates ln the table below are Interest in the dollar remained soon after the announcement

minimal and the afternoon saw from Vietnam.
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LONDON STOCK"EXCHANGE

Overseas buying encourages gains to £21 in Gilts

Equities also bought and 30-share rises 8.5 to 484.6
[• Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb. 12 Feb. 22 Feb. 23 Mar. 6
Feb.2B Mar. 8 Mar, 9 Mar. 2(1

Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
New time " dealings may take

piece from 9.30 am twj business days
•artier.

Overseas investors came again
for Government stocks yesterday
and triggered a broad advance
which gathered momentum after
the official close in the alis.em.-e

of an announcement regarding
any new tap issues. Long-dated
maturities gained as much as

23 points and the general
strength of the funds prompted
a revived interest in leading
industrials which went ahead
impressively after Thursday's
reaction.

The commitment of further
foreign investment funds was
based on the attractive yields
relative to those ruling overseas.
Existing stocks were in good
demand, hacked by thoughts Hint
if new taps were to he made
available in line with current
lorms they would in all prob-
ability meet with the same
heavy nver-suhscriptinn as last
week's issues.

Lessening pressure on the
wages front and the further fall

in this week's Treasury Bill rate
combined to revive domestic
speculative enthusiasm about the
outlook for lower interest rates,
hopes dampened on Thursday by
the Bank of England's call for
some stability on this front.
Trade was brick from 11 am

onwards, hui the volume
increased noticeably after 3.30
pm along with the pace of the
upturn in prices which left the
longer of the two new Govern-
ment scrips. Treasury 131 per
coni 2000-93, a net 2.' up at its

best level yet oF £25; this repre-
sents a premium of 70 per cent
on last weeks issue price of £15.
Other high-coupon longs al>u
showed gains to 22.

Shorter stocks .stretched their
rises to a print in places after
having been 1 down in the early
si ages. The FT Government
Securities index closed 1.22
higher at 71.40 for a gain of 101
per cent on the 1978-79 Inw eslab^
lished early last uinnih.

Equities were itnailed cri by
the big swing in the Conserva-
tives in the Cliiheroc and Knuis-
fnrd by-clections, and there was
little indication that sentiment
was being influenced hy general
election possibilities. Small
initial losses in the leaders were
soon retrieved and an upturn got
under way fuelled by revived
investment orders and measured
progressively by gains in the FT
39-share index to a close of R.5
higher at the day’s best of 484.6.
The index thus gained 17.6 on the
week and currently stands 38.5
up on its level of three weeks
agn.

The Investment currency
premium traded narrowly
between 85 and 86 per cent and
closed unaltered at S5J per cent
following a substantial two-way-
institutional business. Yester-

day's SE convention factor was
0.6933 ( 0.6928).

Following the £!52m offer from
Lord Thomson and family, deal-

ings in Hudson's Bay. Canada s

largest retail grnup were tem-
porarily suspended at the over-
night ri4 level and resumed at
£17 1 for a ri*c of 34-

Highly active conditions
returned lo the Traded options
market with 1.207 contracts
recorded for a weekly average
of 1.456, the highest since deal-
ings started last April. Among
l he I ivel ier issues were GEO.
with 159 trades. EMI with 153
and IU with 152.

Caledonian Holdings firmed 6
in 14Sp for a rise on the week of
25 at 14Sp which matches the
cash aircrnailve offer from
Comet Rariiovisiod; the latter
put on 6 for a two-day gain of
15 to 1 13 p.

Stores attracted considerable

support and closed with good
gains. Still reflecting recent

comment and enfranchisement

hopes. buyers rehirned for

Burton issues; the ordinary rose

10 tn 260p. the A 9 to 238p. and

the Warrants 9 to 101p, making

rises on the week nf 25. 30 and

37 respectively. Renewed invest-

mem buying in a market short

nf stock prompted a fresh jump
nf 14 in 2S0p in MFf Furniture,

while Status Discount appre-

at 362p. There was a noticeable

lull in demanjL for secondary

issues. Amo* the occasional

bright spots, buying persisted for

Williams and James, up 9 further

at 167p, while WadWn improved

a similar amount to 153p. Bat-

cliffs (Great Bridge) remained
an unsettled market on the
profits warning and gave up 5
further to SOp.

Bernard Matthews featured
active Foods rising 25 to 232p
on speculative buying prompted

Good gains in Banks
Buyers returned for the major

clearing banks and demand
gathered pace in the late inter-

office dealings. All four closed
ai 197S-79 peaks; Lloyds led the
advance with a rise of 17 to 322p,
while Barclays rose 15 to 430p.
NalWrst. which reported excel-
lent unrnyil results on Tuesday,
firmed 14 more to 342p for a rise

on the week of 36. Ahead of
next Friday's preliminary state-

ment which concludes the
season. Midland added 12 lo 402p.
Elsewhere, National ami Com-
mercial gained 4 to 92p in

sympathy. Among merchant
banks. Klrluwort Benson rose 5
to 102p. Mercury Securities held
firm at I38p: the price in yes-
terday's Issue was incorrect.

Insurances closed at the day’s
best following an active trade.
Still drawing strength from
belter- Ilian - pxpected results.
Royals advanced 8 more to 378p.
while General Accident put on
ID to 222p and Commercial
Union added 6 to l6lp. Among
firm brokers. Hogg Robinson
were popular at 133p. up 9.

Trade in Buildings was
uneventful, hut late interest
prompted gains or 3 in Blue
Circle. 270p. and BPB, 249p.
while, ahead of the annual
results due on March 26. Ibsfnek
Johnson picked- up 5 to l78p.
Fairrlougb Construction firmed 3
to 67p and Southern Const me-
ltons a penny to 12{p following
Press comment, but the lower
interim profits left J. Jan' is 4
cheaper at I56p.

Quietly firm for most of the
session. ICI perked up towards
the close and ended 8 up at 390p.
Still reflecting the satisfactory
yearly profits. Rrntokll firmed 31
for a two-day gain of 5 to 77d

Atnn—

r

Ml II nil

dated 12 to 2S0p ahead of the
shares going ex the 400 per cent
scrip issue. Harris Queensway
adil^d 10 at 206p and Polly Peck
hardened 2 to 10!p. In Shoes,
George Oliver A jumped 6 to tSSp

in response lo the sharp increase
in annual earnings and Stead
and Simpson A recorded a Press-
inspired rise of 3 to 47p.

After the previous days late
reaction of 18 on the dividend
warning. EMI were actively
traded and rallied to'121p. eased
lo 118p and scaled 2 up on
balance at l20p. Elsewhere in the
Electrical leaders, GEC were
lively again and advanced 16 to
a 197S-79 peak of 359p. Among
the recent favourites in
secondary' issues. Muirhead
firmed 6 more to 251 p, while
renewed support left Telephne
Rentals up 5 further at 16Sp.
Favourable Press mention
prompted a rise of 11 lo I6jp in
Dewfaurst A. On the other hand.
Wholesale Fittings. 260p. and
Automated Security, reacted 5.
and 3 respectively on scattered
profit-taking.

Renewed investment demand
prompted a further rise of 14
to 444p in John Brown. Else-
where in the Engineering
leaders. Hawker moved up S
to 220p. while Tubes turned
distinctly firmer in the late

by revived bid rumours.
Squirrel Horn firmed 3 to 5Gp
in response to the higher annual
profits and proposed 20 per cent
scrip issue. Interest revived for
Somportex which firmed 7 to 65p
and recently dull Tavener
Rutledge rallied 8 to 6Sp. .Up
15 on Thursday, J. Blbby gained
8 to 328p; the results are due
to be announced on Tuesday,
March 13. and not next Wednes-
day as reported here in yester-

day's issue.

In firm Hotels and Caterers,
M. F. North rose 4 to 38p on
persistent bid rumours.

Misc leaders wanted
After a cautious start, the

miscellaneous Industrial, leaders

moved sharply higher in sym-
pathy with gilts and as institu-
tional support continued after-

hours. quotations dosed at the
day's best PUkXngton put on 13
to 310p and Glaxo advanced 12 lo

540p, while Bowater. 199p, and
Unilever. 596p. firmed 10 apiece;
the results of the last-mentioned
are due on Tuesday. Elsewhere,
Press-inspired rises nf between 7
and 13 were seen in A. Arenson,
8Bp. Channel Tunnel, 85p, and
Cap Ian Profile. 172p. Foseco
Minsep added 4 to I84p on an
investment recommendation and
BTR advanced 13 to 359p ahead

results. Also due to report annual

results soon. Booker McConnell
rallied from recent dullness to

close 7 better at 265p, while

renewed investment' support reft

ICL 10 up at 490p. A Press

revelation that 10 per cent com-
mission charges have been
declared unlawful by the

Auctioneers Association added
further weight to the belief that

these charges will soon he
investigated by the Office of Fair
Trading and- Sothebys relin-

quished 10 more to 360p. making
a fall on the week of 27.

In Television, HTV N/V finned
6 to 128p; the interim figures are
due on March 15. Elsewhere,
speculative demand was again
apparent for Management Agency
and Music which put on 10 for a
two-day rise of 14 to 156p.
Motor Distributors finished

firmly after a good business.

Heron featured with a rise of 13

and one of 29 on the week to 136p
following persistent buying. In
Components, Wllmot Breeden, a
dull market recently due to un-
certainty over the Rockwell
situation, recovered 5 to 96p.

After Thursday’s jump of 30 on
the return to profitability, print-

ing equipment suppliers Haw-
thorn Baker held at llOp; in our
Chief Price Changes yesterday,
the price and change were
wrongly attributed to Hawthorn
Leslie.

Actively traded Properties
made another; strong showing on
the improved outlook for interest
rates and Press comment high-
lighting the benefits of changes
in rent review methods. In the
leaders, rises of 6 were common
to Securities, 282p, HEPC,
187p, and Slock Conversion, 324p.
British Land put on 3 to 61p and
Great Portland Estates 10 to 266p,
while Haslemere added 9 to 286p.
Stock shortage accentuated gains

in certain secondary issues where
London and Provincial Shop
featured at 194p, up 25. Other
notable gains included Daejan
which advanced 10 to 130p,
Berkeley Hambro, up 14 to 182p,
and Reliable, 7 better at 75p.

Rises of S were marked against
Rush and Tompkins, 116p, and
Property Security Investment,

155p. while in smaller-priced
issues. Harler Estates pushed up
4 to 40p.

Gains predominated in Trusts

with Jersey General noteworthy
for a rise of 6 at 234p. Among
Financials. buying interest

developed in Park Place, up 3 at

a 1979 peak of 54p.

Among Shippings, P. and O.

came under fresh selling pressure

and gave up 3 to a 1978-79 low

of-74p, but Fnrness Withy con-,

trested with a gain of 6 to 230p.

TrieoviHc continued firm on
their capital proposals, rising 9

for a week’s gain of 26 at 106p.

Elsewhere in Textiles, speculative

demand lifted David Dixon 6 to

156p, while Pickles A put on 2 to

HP-
Imps closed 2 better at a new

1978-79 peak of 92p.

Among' quiet Plantations.

Guthrie encountered profit-taking

on the rise emanating from Sime
Darby’s Increased offer and shed
15 to close at 500p which com-
pares with Sime's alternative cash
bid of about 524p.

Active Australians

BP active

ACTIVE STOCKS

YESTERDAY—
Nd.

Stock
BP
Rack Or-. “New”
GEC
XatriVcsi Bank...
Shell Transport .

Barclays "Bank ...

ICI

Reecham
Commercial Union
EMI
P & U Deft!
British Land
Grand Mel
Guthrie Orp. ...

Lloyds Bank

lomina of Closing Change 1978-79 197S-79
lion marks price (p) on day high low.
Cl 17 1042 + 27 1042 720
Nil/pd la 33pm + 6 40pm 7pm
”.ip 14 359 + 16 359 233
i’l 14 342 + 14 342 250

-5;> 14 654 + 4 656 484
11 13 430 + 15 430 296
£1 11 390 + 8 421 32S
J5p 10 637 + 7 726 5S1
25p 10 lfil + 6 164 132
50p 10 120 + 2 190 118
II 10 74 - 3 11S 74
L’ap 9 61 + 3 61 28
50p (1 134 + 5 134 S7
£1 1) 500 -15

. 52fr 211
n 9 322 + 17 322 242

The till* iiv fr.si of netire fl< •t'ki is bused on the number of bargains
rm Tilt’d uesierdau mi the Official List uml under Rule JS3(U (?) atul
iv;iHida<vri today :»i Stock Exchange dealings.

ON THE WEEK—

stuck

No.
Denumina- nf

imn murks
Closing Change

on week
BP £1 97 1042 + 54
Shell Transpfiri . 25p Si 654 + 12
Rjretain Bank n 79 43i) 1-211

Rank urs. “New” Nil/pd 75 33pm + 15

U’l 11 73 3911 + 8
l.EC 25p 65 339 + 25
Nal\Vi>»i Rank il 65 342 + 34

Cut Or in t'r»rj«. . . fl 62 500 + 57
firand .Met. 50p K! 134 •-*-10!

Midland Bunk ... £1 5S 402 + 34
Recchani 2up 55 637 1- D

EMI 50p 5S 120
Eurnppiin ferries 25; • 54 152 + 18

Unilever 25p 51 596 -3S
Lloyds Bank . ... iil 49 322 -‘-24

1978-79
high
1042
65fi

430
40pm

421
359
342
525
134
402
726
190
152
602
322

197S-79
low
720
484
296
7pm

328
233
250
211
S7

:bu
581
ns
99

476
242

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N Bank 13! HI
Allied Irish Ranks Ltd. 131%
Amro Ban'.

American Express Bk. 13{'u
A P Bunk Lid.

Henri Ansbjcher ....

Associates Cap. Curp.
Banco dc Bilbao

13 !T.
13!'Y.
14

13!%
Rank of Credit & Cjticv. 13!'«.

13- 'Vi

1.1! “I,

14 “i,

14 V
I3S Ha

Bank of Cyprus ...

Rank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd. ...

Banque du Rhone el tie

la Taimsp S.A.
Barclays Bank
Bremar Holdmav Ltd, 141'V,

Bni. Bank of Mid. East 13]-‘V»

I Brown Shipley W!*V>

Canada Perm’t Trust... 13! 'Vi

Cayzcr Ltd 14

Cedar Holdings 131*?,

I Charterhouse Japhct... 12!^.

Choulantms 13s“i
C. E. Coates 13' ‘V.

Consolidated Credits. .
13'. 4

V,

Co-operative Bank . ..

Corinthian Securities 13J(Vi
Credit Lyonnais 13!'.V>

Duncan LawrSc ISj'Vi

The Cyprus Popular Bk 13 1 hi,

Eagil Trust .. 13JT,
English Transcont- ... l-'UHnB

First Nat. Kin. Carp.
-

.. 14 «V»

,

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
! Antony Gibbs 131'V, t

Greyhound Guaranty... 13!*V,

Grindlays Bank $13!%*
Guinness Mahon 13! *5 S

llfamhrcis Bunk
Hill Samuel
C. Hu.ire & tin

Julian S. Hodge
llongkmig & Shanghai
Industrial Bk. of Scot.
Ki'vser Ullmanu
KnoWalev & Cu. Ltd....

Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile ...

Edward Munson &• Co.

Midland Bank
! Samuel Montagu
I Morgan Grenfell

National Westminster
Norwich General Trust
P. S. Kelson & Co
Rossminslor
Royal Bk. Canada Tsl.

Schlesitiger Limited. ...

E. S. Schwah
Security Trust Co. Ltd.

Shenley Trust
Standard Chartered ...

Trade Dev, Bank
Trustee Savings Bank
Twentieth Century Bk.
United Bank of Kuwait
W hiteaway Laldtaw ...

Williams & Giyn's
Yorkshire Bank

l3!°o
Sl.T.%
tl3i%
WIT.
131 ‘V,

13 IT.

13? *7,

14'
'Vi

ISJ'Vi

I’M ‘Vi

I4!.'V,

\r:%
131 ‘V,

r*:-'v,

13!%
13 ‘.‘V.

13!’7,

13*%
13 V**:.

13! Hi
14!%
14! ‘V.

13 ‘V,

13! Hi

134 "T,

I4i‘V.

131%
14 %
13! 'V,

13! <7,

Members at the Accepting Houses
Comm 1

1

ire.

7-djy deposits 11%. 1-monili
duuaens IR'l.
7-ddy dapoails on .sums ol CIO.OX)
and under 11% up tc r?5 Ol^j

ll 1:'* and over £25,000 111.',..

Cull dQOOSitf over £1.000 11%.
Demand deposits *1'’..

LONDON
Apri

TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct .

Exrcse Closing
Option price - offer Vol.

Closing
Offer Vol.

Closing
offer Voi.

Equity
close

BP 900 146 _ 168 1 igo __ 103Sp
BP 950 96

.

18 123 3 145 1

BP lOOO 50 : 19 87 110
BP 1050 24 28 62 — 78 —
Com. Union 140 21 ! 9 24 3 28 — 160p
Com. Union 160 6 • 34 9 81 15 —
Con* Gold

' 180 32
'

14 36 45 —

V

208p
Cone Gold

.

220 6 • 67 12la 18 --
• .

Courtaulds 100 IS 1

1 l5i 17 — llOp
Courtaulds

.

110 6 b 8 5 111= —
Courtaulds

:
120 2 : 10 31* 1 61* —

GEC 330
! 36

;
15 51 — 59 — 3Q3p

GEC 360 1

I2>ai 144
!

31 39 —
i#

Grand Met.1 10O
i 35

|

5 3?1a 391j — 133p.
Grand Met.' 110 25in 2 28 3 30 —
Grand MeL. 120 15 2 IB 42 22lc —
Grand MeL' 130 44 15 44 16t* —
ICI 330 65 ! 46 77 83 — 386

p

ICI
1

360 • 36
,

8 47 • 5 65
ICI 390 12 56. 87 — S<
ICI

1

420 3 1 30 12 7
Land Sec* 1 240 48 ; 18 52 60 281p
Land Sees

,
260 29 27 35 44 —

Land Secs 280 12IS ' 35 22 2 33 3
Marks ftSp 70 34 — 2

5
a 92p

MarksA Sp

.

80 14ic. 16 10 19 -
•1

Marks A Sp-
' 90 5lj IB 9 : 18

!
12

Marks *Sp 100 11= . 19 - — —
Shell 690 23 33 47 —

, 59 - 653p
Totals 698

l
235 4

1 May August ! November

BOC IntL
)

BOG Inti. 1

Boots
Boots 1

Boots
EMI
EMI
EMI
EMI
ImpenalGp
RTZ
Totals

70
80
ISO
200
220
120
130
140
160
90
300

41;

Us
30 •

15lc
5lj'

9
41;
3 ;

1U:

S :

20

t
12

si
SB
5
5

4
-
24
194

3
33
19is l

10
14
9

II*;

71*!

29
,

20
;

r i

* i

23 :

-
1

10
'

1
,

58 ;

9
S

40
27

19

i
39

[

13 !

5 .

18

7Op

20ip

118p
n
fte

A

Leading Oils were actively

traded, particularly British
Petroleum which pushed ahead
further on both local and U.S.
support to close 27 higher at

an all-time best of l,042p; Shell
improved 4 to 654p. Secondary
issues tended to be overlooked,
but a favourable Press article

attracted attention to Lasmo OPS
which improved 30 to 490p.

In Overseas Traders, Gill and
Duffus added 8 to 173p, while
S. and W. Berisford rose 7 for a
week’s rise of 19 to 203p.

Australians were the most
actively traded stocks in mining
markets. There was good two-way
business, following a further rise

in the Sydney market overnight.

Buying was selective with.a con-

centration on major resource
companies.
Western Mining rose 3 to 188p

and Conzinc Riotinto gained 5 to

308. The last reflected further

interest in the Ashton diamond
exploration venture. Junior
partners Ashton Mining and
Northern Mining both rose 4 to

96p and 89p respectively. -

‘By contrast. South African

Golds and Financials looked drab.

There was little interest from
Johannesburg, where positions

were being dosed for the end of
the financial year. U.S. interest

in Golds was very limited and
there was no stimulus from the

bullion price which closed $2.00

lower at $247,125 an ounce.

Fails were common through the

list, leaving the Gold Mines Index
2.4 lower at 169.3 and the ex-

premium index 1.6 lower at 117.4.

FS Geduld, among the heavy-

weights, fell /w to £16W-
Arnnng the Financials, De

Beers fell to 458p at one stage as

the reaction continued to their

recent strong rise, but then re-

covered to finish at 464p for a net
fall of 3. Anglo American with a
decline of 6 to 364p reflected the
general drifting trend.
London Financials were over-

shadowed by the strength of the
UK industrial market but
towards the end of trading rose
in sympathy, so that RTZ gained
3 to 297d and Gold Fields
hardened 3 to 207p.
Coppers and Rhodesians-were

untested but Tins remained
steady, helped by the high metal
price, although business was at a
low ebb. Malay Dredging rose
10 to 440p among overseas stocks.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
'Marco -March

-
:

2 1 :

F«V
29

'Fab."
87

.1 Fati.'
26

Feb.'
24

'A year
!
»*» :

Government sees..

Fixed Interest.

71.40 70.10) 70.60,

71.13! 70.4 If 70.94

Industrial !

Gold Mine*——
Gold Mine*(Ex-» pnyi

j-Ord. Dlv. Yield 1

Earnin8*,Y*id8;ffumi

WE Ratio (nefl l*)--;

16BJ;

Il?.4|

3.81!

15.19s

8.53}

476.1]

17L7;

119.0!

6.92;

15.47|

8.38}

A3 1,8

176.8i

120.5!

5.87.

69.94: 68.05 57.80 74.4a

60.90, 68.34: 67.98 '

77.17

479.5, 468.8; 487JJ] . 4%a

. 15.54

8.45

178.0;

ns.a!

6.91;

15.45

8,391

181.0'

180,9:

6.05

13.80',

183.4-

124.0;

6.08}

15.89;

8,16;.

168A
1157:

8.17

18.5a

7.64WE Ratio nea n-—

—

1
1 . -

i
—

:
• —7

5-»9
!

Vm W46; 5.3Wf 4,874

E^ty turnover^ - «MS «0Al| 188.18! HklSi 134.42- 87.77.

Equlttfbargainstotal!.
- I 18.950; 33,332} 31,798, 17.4W 18^761 9,944'

10 am <75.4. 11 ,
N
Sl

n
A?-»

5 ’ 1 pm 48BA
Z pm <81;a 3 pm 48T.*.

Latest index 0VZA6 802S.
• NiI=8.Z0.

_ , 15/10/26. hiked In*. 1928. Indneirijl Dm -

1 /7/1“ Go” Mmoa C/9/S5. ExJ pfem.om index swnad June 1972.

SE Activity July-Dee. 19<2.

HIGHS AND LOWS
1976/9 [Since Com pilat’n

High > kow I High [Low

s.e. Acnvmf
1 M.irch

j
Mare,‘ail

F,x*d "“
-.; I,VS-

,„d.. ord...: Hf.s,

““ M,n“' SSm
Gold Mlnetj
lEx-S pm).... tMlfcW)

49.18
t8;t/7S)

50.55

49.4

64.64 l 127.4
I8/S/79)

[

(8/1/68)

65.77 [
150.4

(12/2/79) .(88/ 1 T/47)j

j
435,4 ! 549.2 I --- „
(2/9/79} -{H/9/77) !

(M/8'«)

1 124.1 1 44&3
]

45.5
}(29i I l/7ar(22/6/75) ;(2B/IO/7

1,

90^ ) 337.1 i 54.3
(18/4/78) ! (5(4/7<J I (25/8/70

-Daily ;

Gilt Edged J
tndustriala „

.

1 Speculative.!
' Totalx.

187.ll '168:5
1S4.C 220.1
45.0, 57.8

155,4' 147.9

S(Ty Av'rga
Gilt Edged..
Industrials
Speoulattve.;
Totals

197.8 200.4
816.5, 210.6
47.1/ 47^0

147.7 145^

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

British Fund# -e-
Cpna. Dam. and Foreign Bond*
Industrials
Financial and Proparty

Oils
Plantations —
Minas
Recent Issues

Totals

Up Down Same Up Down Same
78 6 299 84 21 *

35 4 25 1.77 33 16B

473 195 852 2.668 1,087 %861

769 49 290 1,154 268 1.118

9 3 26' 71 30 w.
s 1 26 58 .17 8/
18 61 El 116 2» 294 -

5 4 21 42 15 89

790 317 T307 3.543 1,824 5.716

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/S
The Totto«diW sccurWK quoted to tfta

Share intormauao Service rworosv
- Highs and L«*vs tor 1978-79.

OMLP1
: t2)

attained lleir
NEWSPAPERS <21

PHUT
NEW HIGHS (176)

BRITISH FUNDS (5)
CANADIANS (1)
BANKS (11)
SEERS (2)

BUILDINGS (91
CHEMICALS (2)

DRAPERY fr STORES (101
ELECTRICALS <4>
ENGINEERING 17) *

FOODS (5»
HOTELS (51

INDUSTRIALS (23)
INSURANCE (1)

PROPERTY ISS)
SHOES IS)

TEXTILES (6)
TOBACCOS (1)
TRUSTS «>

OVERSEA tS ‘

RADERS (3)
TEAS (21
MINES (51

NEW LOWS (2)

Bora-Warner
INDUSTRIALS (1)

P. & O. Dew.
SHIPPING (1)

First
Deal-
ings

Feb. 20
Mar. 6
Mar. 20

Dealing Dates

Last Last For
Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings tion ment
Mar. 5 May 17 May 30
Mar. 19 May 31 Jne.12
Apr. 2 Jne.14 Jne. 26

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

The option market again
encountered active trading with
calls reported in Dunlop,
Bunnab, Premier Oil, KCA.
P and O, Tricentrol, Allied

OPTIONS
Breweries. Spillcrs. Tesco. MFl
Nottingham Manufacturing,

Cons. Gold, English China

Clays, Milford Docks. UDT, Law
Land, K. 0. Boardman, Rnsten>

burg Plat-, Town and City,

Talbex, Eastern Produce,

Southern Constructions, Keyset
Ullmann, EMI, Bernard

:

Matthews, Tricovflle, Britannia

Arrow, Marks and Spencer and
British Land. Not puts were
arranged, - but doubles com-,

pleted included Hogg Robinson
and Marks and Spencer.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

?D -Si* 1978-79
I*suo 5 5 « 2 b
Price t* “SO

««*. -*o: High Low

Stock
i!S ! * wI'-Sl.SHaiS

65 F.p. 20.2 148 68 Caledonian HkJgs.....i140 1T 6 : t7.S: 1.6 7.412.5
’• F.p. 16 2150 118 Hunting Aaoc.O«(d. 147 l.... — —

F-P. 9»2 41
i
51 M.Y. DartDefd

.
41 1 -

F.P. - 105 97 Sedgwick FJjewlQp 106 1 T5.0 |
2.11 7.ll 9^9S* 1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

§S a= o=S 1978 79
s2.se* - -

High Low
!Si+“
OL

mr
. F-P. 16>2 109p 102p

A

ecoo. Oeines 9S<® Pref :i03p I

> F.P. 23. Z 55p 53p Chepstow Raeft'e Si Cnv. Uns. Ln. 1988i sip
loop F.P. 28 12 100'-p 98 p Findlay 8* Cnv. Cum- Red. Prf lOOp
98 CIO - IO'l 9>i Mid-Southern Water B% Red.. Preri9B4! 1(M«;
lOOp F.P. 11:1 lOOp VMtip Rivtngton R«*d 9ts^Cnv.Cum.Red.Pref ' 108p'" 9.3 98p 95p Shaw Carpet* 10^2nd Cum. PrefJ:i ...... 97{j I

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue.
Price; si

Latest
Renunc.
Date

«£
|

•
!

High

1978/9
Stock Ih r

125
,
FJ>.

CS2I’ Nil

60 Nil

220
60
33
67
58

225
27
IS

515

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.

Nil

Nil

F.P.

Nil

9.2 25/3' 171 164 iBaker Perkins.
— — 84pm ;

18pm Bank of Nova Scotia
6 3 27 4 18pm; 6pm Burco Dean

14/2 6/4. 284 238 iHa*Iamera Estates.
— 67 68 ,Hawfclns ftTlpaon..
— — 5pm' SpnvHirst & Mallinaon .

7.3 20.

4

; 16pm 7'L;pnvMacpheraon (Di.. ..

26.2 26;3' 6« 61 Montfort
12.5 20.-4 40pim 7pm-Rank Ors>~
14.5 25.4 10pm 8pm.Sekers Inti

14.‘2 14/5 26-i 23 Swan Ryan Inti

12.5 2-4 45pm 3Bpn] Taylor Woodrow—.

160
19pm!—

l

.. 16pm;—

1

284
J 67

+ 4

+ 1

' 5P™I • -

!
16pm;

1 fif
|

i 35pm! +6
Spoil—

1

B6V
. 40pm.+

1

Rer.un nation Jm# usually last day tor dealing lies ol stamp duty. I» Figuies
bssed on piospecius estimate, h Assumed dividend and yield, h Fo recast divi-

dend- cover based on previous year's earning*- t Dividend and yield based On
prospectus o- otner oflicml eslimatea for 1979. u Gross. T Figures assumed.
t Cover zflows lo* conversion ol shares not new ranking lor dividend or ranking
only lor restricted dividends- § Macing price to public. p\ Pence unless other-

wise li'dicarad * Issued by tender. «’ Offered to holder* of ordinary shares a*
i " rights." “Issued by way ot capita liaation. J§ Reintroduced. 11 Issued In

lonnecnon with reorganisation, merger or take-over, [ifl Introduction. Q Issued
to former preference holders. Allotment leuers (or Iully-p*id) • Provisional
or pertly-paid allounem letters. * With warrants. It Unlisted security.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fquiti la pnittne rfww aunber

ot Sock* per setdon

21
22
23
24
23

26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45

46_

49

FrL, March 2, 1979

Index

No.

CAPITAL GOODS (172)
Buikfing Materials (281

.

Contracting, Constmdlon (28)1

Electrical* 05)
EagfPMriag Contmctan (12)

Mechanical Engineeringf73]-|

Metakmd Metal FonohqQ6l^

CONSUMER GOODS
(WJRABLEX53)-
LL Etebtiala, Batfw\ TV (16)_

Household Goods (12)_„
Motors and Oistributon (25) 4
CONSUMER GOODS
(NONDURABLE) a70)
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits (6>

ENerUinmeot, Catering (17)

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15)

Newspapers, Publishing (12) _J
Padaging and Paper (15) -j

Stores (40)

Textiles(23)

Tobaccos (3)

Toys and Games (6) _
OTHER GROUPS (99)-
Chemicats (18)

Pharmaceutical Products (7)J
Office Equipment (6)

Shipping (10)..

Miscellaneous (58)

INDUSTRIAL 6B8UP(494)J
OtlsffeJ:

500 SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGR0UP(11S)
Banks/6)
Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (life) (10)_,

Insurance (Composite) CH4
Insurance Brokers (10)—
Merchant Banks (14)

Property (43)—
Miscellaneous (10)

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20) ._
ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

242JM
216.08

359.91

588.78
36859
18451
163.28

Z1950
28837
15935
119.77

22334
234.17
31737
298.80

222.09

253.69

40L23
143.65

208JM
178.01

26032
9335

206.64
297JJ5
253.93

134.81
423.71

224JB5

230.79

583.89

259.70

187.70
23132
233.68
17L40
335.72
130.80
318.46
8338

322 18

337.83

213.96
125.06

345.57

240.21

toys

Esl

TWS
(MaxJ

+L7
+L4
+0.4
+3.6
+0.6
+JL1

+0.7

+0.8
+0.7

+0.4

+12

+15
+0.7
+2.4
+22
+12
+10
+05
+23
+1.9
+L2
L4
-0.8
+L4
+2.0
+12
*22
-0.7
+13
+15
+L6
+15
+2.8
+45
+0.6
+18
+19
+3.0
+16
+15
+2.7
+02
+03
+0.9
+0.9

+1.6

16.74

17.74

2137
13.09
1627
17.99

1731

1639
13.47

18.62

21.70

Grass
Di*.

TkN%
(ACT
<9V

552
6.07

5.66

333
6J4
6.05

9.01

4.92

3.63

6.87

7.07

15.65

1631
14.63

14.68

17.72

12.72

20.44

17.62
1177
1820
2191
23.66

14.88

14.91

10.94

14-99
14.28
1737
15.79

1196
153.6

26.89

18.64

15.63

3.32

19.17

15.03

1401

5.82

6.42

4.69

634
5.24

4.64

6.09

734
458
854
7.91

6.93

6.12

658
458
6.03

738
M3
5.75

3.45

537
535
5.16

7.85

534
6.92

7.09

6.04
6.03

252
6.72

5.09
5.69
7.09

5.40

Ot
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

832
7.76

659
10.46
7.40

7.40

7.75

834
10.41

7.«2

5.76

8.40

7.78

10.04

9.00

752
10.69
6.94

7.41

1237
7.12

534
4.98

8.65

8.69

11.07

8.40

8.89
7.60

837
959
8.48

4.94

6.88

937

48.23

6.49

8.19

9.01

Thus,
Mar.
1

index

No.

237.95

21313
35836
568.43

36637
182.46

16239

21738
286.49

158.72

11841

219.95

232.49

31000

29234
209.65

Z5130
39939
14036
20433
175.89

25659
9432

203.70

29139
250.81

132.07

42665
22139

122735

57451

255.78

182.62

22239
23222
16833
13337
12694
31357
8L98
31358

117.75

213.68

12398
34261

23635

Wed,
Fed
28

Index

Nn.

23931
213.99

36059
57332
367.49

182.83

162.87

21865
28738
16L9Q
11930

22L90
23603
314.91

29930
21061
252.70

39832
140.89

20535
177JJ2

259J6
9407

20531
29439
253.68

13468
42124
22232

229.03

57457

25738

182-92

223.48

23630
17063
133.72

12634
31362
8227

314.46

11834

213.85

12434
342.47

23752

Toes.,

Fed
Z7

Index

Nu.

23759

21Z76
35667

57328
36600

180.48

16267

227.67

287-28

160.62

117.96

Mm,
Fed
26

Index

No.

Year
MO
(«nU

index

No.

Highs and Lows Index

1978-79

High tin*

Since

CompiliUar

High { Low

23178

20562
34683

55857
35534
17724

158.96

21335
28031
15934

11636

173.63

20961
16177

L10538

21927
232.88

310.66

29458
207.81

250.71

39021
13864
20362
17564

25751
9328

204.72

295.49

25184
135.94

41858
22035

22727

57264

25558

18157
22267
234.63

169.63

13331
125.90

307.87

8162
31034

11675

21143
12457
33664

235.76

213.80

228.72

30658
284.96

20164
24056
38460
13612
198.86

172.79

24863
9161

200.92

290.70

245.60

13364
41035
21657

222.07

564.73

25030

177.49

21680
225.71

16433
12965
122.2?
30361
79.80

305.91

11563

20643
124.89

33169

230.90

18936
16630

292.27

40867
27LB6

15036
154.77

179.99

206.68

23163
22259
17550

17653
27115
119.92

16634
16234
22103
9421

173.08

24039
22641
117.48

41468
17647

18637

42133

205.79

155.47

175.69

19022
240.0
12688
12222
32633
7162

22436

10139

17662
8552
26264

19149

25628 (14/9/785

22668(22/8/78)

41951 (14/9/78)

58678 (2/3/79)

38453 (18/9/781

204.75 (14/9/78)

182.91 aa/9ff8)

2265503/9/78)

28837 (2/379)

190.17 04/9/78)

13565 (22/8/78)

22623 (14/9/78)

24157 (8/5/78)

31757 (2/3/79)

29930 (28/2)79)

22365 04/9/78)

253.69 (2/3/79)

421.75 04/9/78)

155.65 (14/9)78)

218.54 (13/9/78)

191.90 (12/5/78)

26650 (23/8/78)

12521 (14/9/78)

22364 (14/9,781

31528 (14/9/78)

29133 04/678)
150.75 (13/678)

48361 (6/1/78)

23656 (14/9/78)

241.43 04/9/78)

583.89 (2/3/79)

26563 04/9/78)

187.70 (2/3/79)

233-22 (2/3/79)

23630 (28/2/79)

17140 (2/3/79)

15759 (9/8/78)

143.46 (6/1/78)

37267 01/8/78)
87.48 05/9/78)

32218 (2/3/79)

11824 (28/2/79)

243.92 00/8/78)

12566 (2/3.79)

34557 (27.79)

24230 (14/9/78)

18695 (2/3/78)

16630 (3/3/78)

28935 (6/3/78)

404.47 (2/3/78)

27195 (6/3/78)

149.87 (2/3/78)

153.60 02/2/79)

173.63 (3/3/78)

20961 (3/3/78)

15733 (12/2/791

104.68 (2/3/78)

179.46 (2/3/781

20464 (27/2/78)

229.85 (2/3/78)

219.62 (2/3/78)

17537 (27/2/78)

17653 (3/3/78)

26959 (2/3/78)

119.11 05/2781
165J7 (2/3/78)

160.85 (2/3/78)

214.88 (15/2/78)

88.91 (24/L79)

17368 (3/3(78)

23269 (2/3/7B)

228.41 (3/3/78)

117.48 (3/3/78)

393.90 00/11/78)

178.47 (3/3/78)

18662 (2/3/7B)

417.98 (2/3/78)

205.42 (2/3/78)

153.K (27/2/78)

1715B (27/2/78)

1856003/4/78)
I3639 0K™
124.9707/4/78)

11535 (3/11/78)

29237 (12/2/791

7160 CZ7/2/78)

2106304/4/78)
99.61 (27/2/78)

176.48 (6/3/78)

B39 (60/78)
26226 (2/3/78)

19U5 (2-3/78)

25628
233.84

41951
588.78

38453
204.75

182.91

(14/9/78)

(2/5/72)

(14/9/78)

121.3/79)

08/9/78)

04/9/78)

08/9(78)

227.78 (21/4/72)

28837 (20.79)

26322 (4/5/72)

17059 (15/1/69)

22823 (14/9/78)

231.6/ (28/11721

31757 (2/3/79)

32939 112/12172)

223.85 (14/9/78)

253.69 (2/3/79)

421.75 04/9/78)

155.65 04/9/78)

22854 Q3/978I
235.72 (17.1(67)

33936 1218172)

135.72 (161/70)

22324 04/9/18)

31528 04/978)
29133 04/9/78)

24666 (1/972)

539.68 08/5/77)

258.83 (215/72)

241.43 04/9na
583.89 (2/3/79)

26563 04/978)

24L41
28352
29333
433.74

194.46

161.72

37227
27857
357.40

01/4/72)

(2Q7/72)

12/5/72)

(4/5/72)

05/3/72)

(6/10/77)

(11/8/78)

(1/5/72)

<9/30/73)

30338 08/5/72)

245.79 (25/4/72)

175.90 (28/4,69)

34557 (2079)

24250(14/978)

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government

Under 5 years..

5-15 years

Over 15 years__

Irredeemables.—

All stocks

Fri,

Mar.

2

104.72

115.46

12019

13267

11266

Day’s

change

91

+853

+L96

+252

+252

+153

*d adj.

today

xd adj.

1979
lo date

187

123

124

178

188

50.71 (13/12/74):

4467 (11/12/74)

7148 (2/1274)

:

84.71 (25/6/62)

6459 (2/1/75)

45.43 (fi/175)

49.65 (6/175)

3859 (6/175)

42.85 (13/12/74)

63.92 (17/12/74)

19.91 - (6/175) •

61.41 (13.1274)

69.47 (13/12.74)

78.88 (13/12.74)

54.83 19,175)'

59.67 (1172/74)

5465 (13/12/74)

55.08 (6775)
43.46 (60/75)

52.63 (6/175)

62.66 (11/1274)

9454 03/6/62)

20.92 (6175) -

58.63 (6775)

7L2D (1/1274)

1228.41 (3/178) •

4554 (2175)
'

90.80 (29 662)

6059 (6775)

59J01 (33/12/74)

8723 (29/3/62)

63.49 03/1274)

55.88 037274)
62.44 02/12/74)

8L40 007274)
38.83 (1172741

44.88 (2/1/75)

43.96 0372/74)

65.86 06/12.74)

3121. .(7775)

563)1 (20/4/65)

3329 1177274).

73.63 (137274)

6651 (30/974)

9757 (67757

61.92 030274)

FIXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. Gb»L An. Grass Red.

Fri,'

Mar.
2

Thurs„
Mar.
1

Tear

390

(appro.)

1

2

_3

Low 5 yean
Coipom 15 yean.

.
- 25 1ears.....

936
38.97

11.69

155
13.24

11.99

7.84

20J4
10.66

4
5
6
IT — 33.7*

3L29
1231

32J»

3259
12.62

9«
1U4
1231

33.95 t8I2im
13.95 nm
13.95 (8/2/79)

7

8

_9

1219

12.76

32J2

1245

33.07

13.14

3853
1205

1214

14J1 (8(2/791

1«2 (072/79)

W4* (S/2/79)

9A7 mm -

3133 3/1/7®

1X26 3/3/7V
10 ImdeennliiK . 1L07 1L32 2237 22.98 (8/2/79) 9L0O 3/3/7*)

’

Fri. Mar. 2

! Index
|
Yield

I No.

i Ttiur. Wod.i Tub*.I'll
!

Mon. ! Fri. iThur.lwed. Year
Mar.

,
Feb.

,

Fe6.
| Fed. 1 Feb. ] Feb. Feb.

I .1 28
|
27

|
26 ; 23

| 32
| 21 !

appt'xl

1878/79 Sinen
Compilation

High* Lows

18 ;20-yr. Rod. Deb. A Loans i IS>
16 investment Trust Prefa. US»
17 Com), and Indl. Pref*. f2Di

Highs Low*

!
55.61

' 49.B0

I
68.69

1+15.85 | 63.46 62.67
;
62.07 i 51.97 ' 51.61

1

14. 16 1 4B5fl M3
”

ie. 10
|

0UHI ,4959
;
49.25 49.26

\
48.0

1

1J.S2 I 88.ro *69^5
! S8.26 88.50 1 67.64

61.63

48.68
88.27

61.38

48,a
6859 163.67 (93/1/78) i 81.00 (15/2/79) I IIS «3 /25(in«i
5657 1 67.71 (II/I/78) 47.01 ffifl/79) 114.41IwS
77.00 1 78.80 (11/1/78, 1 .67.41 (150,1*)] 214.96 fJffl

37.06 iff/li»)

34.43 (4/19/741

47.67 (8,'1/7S)

Section or Group
Pharmaceutical Products
Other GroujK
Overseas Traders
Engineering Contractors
Mechanical Engineering
Wines and Spirits
Toy* and Games
Office Equipment

Base Date
30/12/77
31/12/7*
31/12/74
31/12/71
31/12/71
16/1/70
16/1/W-
16/1/70

Base Value
201.77
63.75

100.00
153.84
153.84
1*4.76
133.72
128.20

Section or Group
Industrial Group
Miscellaneous Financial
Food Manufacturing
Food Retailing

Insurance Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

Base Date Base Value

31/12/70 - 128.20

31/12/70 128.08

29/12/87 114.13

29/12/67 114.13

29/12/87 96.87

29/12/87 700.00
10/4/62 100.00
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AUTHORISED

S.E.•^Acnvrrv

Ma-j

’rfliily
OjH Edge^
fc*tiustr»ai5

"

'Speculative'
Totals...

S-fl'yAv i s«>
Gil( Edgee"
Industrial.
-Speculative
Tou

:-v,

Hi,

Ahb«j. Unit Tit Mnjn. fa}

mHSSS**1***--- “*SM1
AWej Capitol

^tPR.Ti=,
fasswsd

- AIBed Hambro Group (a)

Mtifird
Ubradftnfc

fflfesc:
IgVStss

JSa^roAccFi"
1bc«m Ftmh

MSB:'
Pacific F_
Sees.OfAi

‘WfeOt ftab
SmarterCa.1!FtL_—
2nd Smlr. Co's Fd_Z_

Fflr East -
I

itifi&SEij
Anderson Unit Trust Managers . Ltd.

.

ISfl, Fenchurch SL, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
A«I«mU.T ,(5A1 5U|J!J*M
Ansbacher Untt MgmL Ca. Ltd.
1. NobleSt, EC2V7JA. • 0U23 6376
Inc. Monthly Fond—|1TL0 imthd|+ll£) V3E
Arbutfinot Securities Lid. (aRc)

4R1^

Friends'- Prsnft. Untt Tr# Mgrs.?
Pldaua End. Dorking. 03065055

ig!sa^vaM^M=i
Funds In Cant*
Pafaftc Trustee, Ktegswav,WC2. 01-4054300
Cwtaf March l„J^Ofl7.6

•teMft. Resrifleoi

Minster fond1 Mangers Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arttar St. EC4. 01-623 1050

ssea=is& jh^bi
MLA Untt Trust Mngmnt, Ltd.
Wd Owen Street, SW1A 9J6. 01-9307333
MLA Un/tt H9J 5M—I M3

"am Mump Johnstone U.T. MgnL? (a>
163, Hope Street, Glasgow, G2 2UH, 041-221 5521
MJ European_~.__J809 IU| ...-J 133

Dealing Day Friday.

Provincial Life tnv. Ca. Ud.?
222. Bishopwit, CC2. 01-247 6533

SSM£BK==Bf7 dtiJUlifi
Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? ftHbKc)
Halborn Bars, EC1N2NN. ’ 01-4059222
Prudential „_|134.5 343.0) +L0| 4.67

ScMeringet Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (*) -

J40, Scoth sow. Darting. (0306) 86441

^sitter.Menage merit Co. Ltd.?

E-T. Untt Mangers Ltd.?

ttFindwyOns*, EC2M7O0
CT.Cap.1

C.T, U°S. &^M.
G.T. Japan LC*n

*4% Mutwl Untt Trust Managers? (aXg)

Bid 453 lof if'
ConUa " EC2R7BU. 01-606 4803

SSSItfcdSJ HD *8
Mutual Hfgtiyj£ fsaj. -wij

Exrtvw*-, EC2N1HP.
iarsmGen.Fd 1109.1

rant Income 1126,7

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?

Reliance KK^Tunfandge We lb, hit

SffiSBYfc-lliJ 25
SektoitfeT.Inc K4 2' 47.

01-6004177
42B
8.49=1

089222271

*A f
ft

5.19

income Disc .— ..1*1,

Iik.10%WdrwL .p
In*. TH. Units

MLGrown..
Market Leaden ___
Nil Yield*™.
Pref.i Gilt Trust .._
Propen* Stares.
Special Sit TsL
V.K. firth- Accum.
U-K.GrJi.HsL

tipBtl
5.& L Trust <a«ai
5 taytrijA RnacL Brentwood

G.&A. ,..135.3

Girtmore Fund -Managers? (aXt)

National and Commercial
31.51.Andrew Square, Edinburgh.
Income March 1 1352.?

“
(Accum. Units).

Cfpt March 1_
IAcaim,UnasJ.

Q31-5569151

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy St, Manchester 061-2368521
Ridgefield 1M.UT 197 3M1 ...J .2.34 Cap-fo) Feb. 27

:

Rldyelleld Income (90 96| 1032 IAcnm.ClniuK_™^

RathscbJId Asset Management (g)
F-- -

72-60, Gaichouse Rd„ Aylesbury. 02965941

J. Henry Schroder Wagg a Co. Ltd.?
120, CheawWe, E.Ci 01-240 3434

National PnnrMent Imr. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48.GracectaUteivSV,EC3P3HH. 01-4234200

(02771227300 !»•? -
wi«4

«

feS'fcr
(Acaw. Unlts)“_L , _

'Wees on Frt.iL Hert dfffllso )UarUi 29.

N. C. Eairlty Fuitd..,_.

N.C.Erjjy.Res.Tst..
If.C. Income Fund—,
N.C. IflJ. Fd. line.)

NX. Inti. Fd. tAcc.1
N.C. Sm/lr Coys Fd,_.

IBH
2685
*5.7
E6 3
174.9

90.41 +0.1|90-

Sul

136.1,

CanunodrtyShare
Extn IncoowTH.

—

NtrEtstTmg™.....

.

High InamTftL*—
Income

la-
Intl.TsL

01-2833531 -Prices m Feb. 2L Nut dead# March

iAceum. Units'.
General Feb. 28-™..
(Aecum. Units/-.
Europe Feh.22_
(Actum. UnM
aaEiSHJ
Recowery Feo, 6 i

•For ua

Target TsL Mgn. (Scatiaad) (a) (fa)

19, Allnl Crescent Edn. 3. 031-2298621/2

.ftBntesciF fisat,
Extra income Fd,—.(59J 63.8^ 10.42

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, Wood Street. C.C2. 01-628 8011
TUl/T March 1 (51.7 55JW) 519

Transatlantic and -Gen. Secs. Ca.?
91-99New London fU. Chelmsford 024551651
BarWcan March 1
(Accum. Units )

iSsise 1

(Acoui. UnltsL.
CWemCO March 2 ,

(Accurn. Units)

CiimW.feb.28_
(Actum. Umul _
Glen Ftb.Z7
(Acaim. Units).

278.'

J202U =1 _
exempt Wmb Mfy

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gate H^„ Finsbury Sq.
( EC2. 01-606 1066 Scottlsfa Equitable Fnd. Mflrs. Ltd.?

National Westminster? (a)

Z2S 161, DraraWr, EC2V 6EU.

P BKf—fT-g)
658 Financial^
<1.04 Gromth lmr_

6.B7 Income.

01-6066060.

°-69 ^sasSSSS
Gihbs (Antflfiy) Unit Tct, Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PLOW Jewry, EC2
Extra Income,
Inam

.307

01-588 4U1 NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aXg)

|.}j 10.10 Mi/tgn Court. Porting, Surrey.
1JD Nelst

5911

Govett (Joha>? •
.

77Loadl»WiAEC2

OSSlbcdm.
01-5885620

teBi5si=iSi S&2U83

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
PA Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 06032Z200
Group TsLFd 1380-1 4001a* +3jq 539

Pearl Trust Manigarc Ltd. (a)(gXz)
252, High HoJbom, WC2V7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd. CS

American March 1
Securities Feq.27.™
High Yield Marcn2_
(Acaun Umis* ....

Merlin Feb. 28
(Actum. UniUJ

Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgnf. Ltd.
54, JermynSueew S.W 1. 01-6298252

- Cauital Fd
1

70.8 74.7) I 349
Income Fd. _—__J70.4 74 if .. .1 ?3b

Prices at Feb. & Not dcaiing Mich 15.

Save & Prosper Group?

4, Great SL Helen!. London £C3P 3£P
68-73 Queen St- Edinburgh EH2 4N\
Dwfingi to: 01-354 BfiWor 031-226 7351

28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

“E^JS=i

«

Sabag Unit TsL Managers Ltd.? (a)
PO Box 512. Bdrfbry. Hse

, E.C.4. 01-236 5QQQ

S!HS5t=Ei nn-rj IS
Security Selection Ltd.

15-59, Uncota'; l>wi neins. WC2.

gSl^T
TSt^“-|yj

]Tst Inc.

01-8316936-9

11

InttmtisMl Funds

M:
Unlv. Growth — ,|o9jO

Ineraasing iMBme Fund
High-Yield

.137.5 40.3J +0 !|

isA aid
High-'

Hfoh henme Fouls
High ReUim
Income

.(55.2

m

a?S4J0
ZJJ

S9JJ+0.2J 7J1

7A3 -D.U
47Jjfl *0J|

8J1
9A3

_ Pearl Unit Tst.

, „ _ . _ ’
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gKi)

Grieves an Management Co- Ltd. 57.A3 Priitu St- UwMvr. 061-236-5685

59Gresham Street, EC2P 205 0M064433 Pelican Units |9k6 Mifl +U| 4.44

Overseas Funds (z)
Eursce d 7.7

Japan - 95.5

STETAsia 38.9
U.S- 68.0

-(47.1 50. fin* +0J| 4.83

Archway Umt Tst Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)
317, HVgh Hdbcro, WC1V 7SI_ 01-831 6233
.'Archway Ftfnd .1*7.5 . 93J1 -J -&M

Pnces s March L Next sat dar Mm3 B.

Barclays. Unicom Ltd.? (aixeXa> -

Un/com Ho. 252. Romford Rt, E7. 01-5345544
Unicam America

“
Oa.AMt. Aoc.

Perpetual Unit Trust MngniL? (a) JSSSS:^
48, Hart St- Henley onThemes 049126868 Semail Stfirriat_l-_^_12M 3
P'peualtp.Sth. |49i 52.7! —J 350 Select focenw.

' "

For Piccadilly see Gibbs (Antony)

F0R 1878,, liSEEi.
' Do. Extra Inamw— Thi

00. Financial ffi?
Bo. 500 m2

General-- _Ja3
Growth ME—. 45.4

LEISURE
MQTOJi -

NEVTSPAOrpI
.

,. r PPOPEPTV
iHOEST

TEKYitEs ;
TOBACros "i,

TRUSTS -

,

OILS a
OVERSEA*: TP Agr» -

. ' TEAS ;
mines *

: NEW LOWS
INBUETSja.j

. Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P30N 01-628 8011.
Aecum- Urati

Ug) Gurdhill Tst (98.7 408

' Headums Adiainbtntian? (a
Fitritr UT Admin, 5 R*I»lgb

'

-. Bimlwood, Essex.

Jfifflwy.

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44, BioonHbuty 5q. ( WC1A 2PA 01-6238893
Practical Feb. 28 P54J 264JH I 4_51

4.

Dcto
SHtPP.NG

Tks. SpilUrs Ip.s >

ighaui M-tmla-.
" -CfltU. Ea,H,s
Hilforti lioti... I I/I

K. O. Cu^tilr.iac. u
Plat., Tut* 7: ifli

t, Eas>er:j Pr

hu Con^rLeiivBA •

tin, Oil.

Baring Brother* & €s. Ltd.? (aX*)
SB, Leadentail St, EC3. 01-5882830

'Bishopsgate. Progressive MgmL Co.?
9. Bisfeopsgau, EC2. 01-5886280
B'gatePrM Feb.20_r
Act Uts.“*Feb, 2Q—

Bridge Fond Managers (aXc)
Regis Hse, WngWllfinmSt, EC4. 01-6234951
American & G«uL— 2-0

tottMneltCIZZ

Bsw==aa.gBg==fff ;.n

4.03

. B
imr Samuel Untt TsL Mgrs,tta)
45 Beech SL, EC2P 2LX (0.-628 8011

jS^MSssx.
Britannia Trust Management (aXg)

ttfc’L Titcsj*. * ! !p. Li

Investment Intelligence Ltd.?(a)(g)

15.Christopher StreetEC2. 01-2477243

„ Mirks ar.ri

* LiU(3. -V

&d.
H

40tK anri <?*. rc-:r

Assets
prrt*. caoitAi

- R:c Extra'int
Far Ejsi

fty cf Azvji'it

B

8

0*:

NorthAmerican
Professional

—

gjgeny^na

Sunn Change
Uoiv Energy,

The British Ufa Office Ltd? (si)

Reliance Hse, Timbridge Wefc> KL- 089222271

•PricelTS^^^^*a^^^EKi7..
,,

Brown Shipley & Co. lid.?
Mn9«- Founders Ct» EC2.em

Key Pond Managers Ltd. (aXg)
2S> MDkSLrEC2VaiE. 01-606 7070
Key Enmjor |n,Fd.__JW.fi - OT.N +OJI 2.86
KeyEa»lSrAGen.Z®P 74.S+02 5.05
duuyuenvt Fd. .0768 ]BRj| ,Tj £3

.
(MXMIM Fund 1 80,4: SIS +Q.4I li

r Fixed lot Fd. 56-8 .
'

. Alft.|

KMinrirt Beaton Unit Nboagen?
2B, Fonchuith’SL, EC3

'

' 02-6238000
K-B.AlnltRI

BygfS:.

Eumpt Fxnb
Exempt Income*—,
Exempt Inti

Prices at Feb.

Scotbits Securities L
ScotbiK,....
Sanyield-.
Seouhares.

I

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd. (a)
45, Ctartotte So, Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
TSivwart American Fund
StSndZrt) Units (59 7 SJjl I TJO
Aecum. Units £• —1

Withdrawal Units ... lag o *n i

-Stewart BrHhfa CapiLl Fond
StandinL- I144.fi 35821 4Jfl
Acaun. Unlw _Jl67.| 184.g 4JO

Dealing tines. & FH. -Wed.

Sun AIBance Fund Mngt Ltd.
Sun Alliance H;r., Horsham. 0401 64141

(Accum. UidML.
Van Vy Ftb.ZfZZ
yaw. PeeFeL2&~:
(Accuse Units./ -h—«!
Wtdcmr. March 1
(Accum. uSsl
WcW3nr, Marth2_J
Do.Amm
TyndaD Managers Ltd.?
18, Caiquge Read, Bristol,

(Accum. Units/.

Im-Ean6.fes.a5.
(Accum. Unto)
Pref.Feb.28_.
(Accian. Unrtsl.

24, Code SL
SceL Inc. F«b._
Scot to Feb. I

(Acaun. Unrtsl.

Landhi Won GrDap
Capital Grewth__
Do. Accun.
Enri Inc. Growth _
Do. Accum..

SA7

7.32
4.91

027232241

8J8
4.94
4.

1632
.031225/

5.36

.83.8

. 89.7

. 39.8

:ffil
.225

6.61

mi

|
_ High Inc. Priority JfiL2

1 tnwmaUsnaL-
[
2,8

+0jl 3.73

Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL, EC2. Dealings; 0296 5941
Target Commodity_
Target Financial

Target Equiry—
Target E*. Feb. 28_
AOo.Acc. Units

Target Gi/t Fund

Target Growth
Target Pacific Fa.
Do. Relrw. Units
Target inv.

Target Pr.Feb.28._
Tgtlnt
Tgt Pref.

,

Tgt Special SUs

24
11281

30J
24J
27.0
^29
1588

ma2

41-SJ
72.1
41.7m29-
1317]

1|E
-d.il

2^

2.89
4.33
6.12
6.74
6.74
3.00

4.74
2.15

5.92

lift
124

Special Siu [38.fi

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Cbanoy VMay, Andouer, Hants,

(bITSB Generaf*"
3*

(hi Da. Accum.-.
(hi TSB Ineome
(b) Do. Aeon
TSB Scottish.

(bj Do.Acc

Ulster Bank? (>)
Waring Street; Be/iasL

(bJ Ulster Growth (3B.9

I
+031

-_l 4.90

026462188

437
4.17

its

023235231
418^+DJJ 5.90

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Friars Hse, Fnnd_r
Wielff Grtb. Fod :

rid 138.4
wider Gnu.
Do. Accum.

.

Wider Growth Fund
King WlHIarn SL EC4R9AR

ft!
Income Units
Accum. Units

01-6234951
Ll| J 4.60

-...li 4. 60

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Lti

18-20, The Fortuny, Reading 58351

BMSBC=S|
||:f|

=
Fixed Interest (35.1 37.i| -8JJ —

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paid’s Churcfvard. EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund B7.8 39.

Crown Life Assurance—contd.

Equity Acs..
Prwwrty Fd

^raJw^3Zl_l9«J
Convertible Funrf.-, ..|

fPre^TdrSeri?
OMan.Fd.5er.4-—

;

VEqulty_Fd._Ser.4_I^_
JDi®

Pries ai FeSiiiry iHiinn^Dnrmai^
"

'fuesi&y.

105.4
1315
1115
.99.4

Wo
16L7

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, OW BurOngtnji SL, WX 01-4375962

gSKtfcdBB
GtiLrtoneyFd -Ac. -.11183
Vlnti.Man.FdJlcm_.IU37
VPrOp.FdJtCC.
Mjiie Inu.AcC.

Pm.Ri.Acc--
Fixrfl.PercAcc
G'td.Mon.PeivAcC—

.

Intl.Mn. PnFdAcc

—

AMEV Ufe Assurance Ltd.?

Fkd. InL Fd JiKin— ..

InUr'I. Fd. Acc..___
Inter'/. Fd. Iman -
Money Fd. Acc.._— ..

Money Fd. InCm
CMSLFd. I neir

Crown Ecu liw.'A’

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vhnada House, Tower PI, EC 3. 01-626 8031
GUl Prop- Feb. 6—|78J 83-5f J -
Eagle Star Insur/Midland Assur.

1, Threadneeoie Sl. EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Mfd. Units (57.4 54J( -0.91 5.97

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soe. Ltd.?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe 049433377

128 8
)
+0 .6} —

h|| +111 -
Sn-iU

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place, Urerpool.

Royal SWetd Fd J14C.7

051-2274422
1S73J —4 -

toltyFd 222.4
PfopertvFd —
Fixed Interest F

118.7
2124mMixed Fd

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.V
Winsfade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155.

SS«
C
.TSSS'S.-| 551? imz

UExenipt Prop. Fd
lExpL In*. TsL Fd.
FtexTbfe Fund
Inv. Trust Fund

a?sg».=
M & G Group?
Three Quays, Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-626 4588.

+23
+1.7
+23
+0.9
+ 0^

Save & Prosper Group?
4. GLSLH* ten's. Lndn- EC3P3EP.
Bal. in*. Fd 034.0 141»' W* 373 '

fricanFd.Bd.-.

Refgate 40101Alma Hse., Alma RtL, Refgate.‘

AMEV Money Fd.

AMEV Prop. Fd..
AMEVMg2.Pefl.FSri
AMEV Hsd.Peo.-Bi
Rmetplan .. . .

—

AMEV/FramOogfaM
American———.
Income —
lot Growth—

—

For Arrow Lift Assurance see
Providence Capitol Lift Assurance

la 1
H-7 02.1

48.9m “ffl
:

25b :s

pJiTM

515"
!»£-*

2S« “5

:zz

14 C Untt Trust Management lid.?
The Stock Exchange, ECZN 1HP. 01-5882800

teisflsm=®» iSJSId ffi

Lawson Secs. Ud.? (tfc)
37,XJbmii’s SL. London EC4R 1BY 01-236 528X
iRaw. Materials
xtAmm. Units!
•Growth Fund—
^Uccmn. Units/

ItGtttandWaira
tAnwrican Fd..
uAeoraUidts) „ _

OeOL *Moa. *Tues. ffWM.

Legal & General Tyndall Fund?
18, Cmyoge Rood, Bristol.

.
027232241

2-fi High SL, Potters Bar, Herts.

.Can. Gen DIsL {41J 416
Do. Geo. Actum _— 5L9
Do. nc-DHL 34.4-
Do. Inc. Accum [967 4tt«

Caper (James) Mngt Ltd.?

100, OM Broad SL, ECZN 18Q
Capital 186.0

' Income ; [793
North American___l91 9 . ^

- Prices m FebTzL Nnl doBng dau Mwch

DS.Feb.14.
n. Units)-lAcaw. Units) |78A 03}—J 5J7

Next sob. day March

Leonine Administration Ltd.

Z Dote St, London W1M6JP. 01-4865991

LeoAmiS3IZllftI dfl

Lloyds Bk. Untt Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

as,

«afejsi"
rtr*’’

01-»8 «S? wcriSeUzii
Do.lAcaanJ
Income
Do. (AccumJ

ralncon

01-6231288

CarBol Unit Fd. Mgn. Ltd.? (aXc)
MUDunr Home, Newcostte-npon-Tme .

- 21165

n w
KalSSfcid !

. Carl (of

-

-

'

DtAccttn, Units
.. __

Next douCg dote Much

'Charinco Charities N/R Fnnd$T

15, Moorgate, Londdo, EC2. 01-6384121bSaSm -
i
™jm

Charities Official Invest Fd?
-77 London Wall, ECZN lDB. 01-5B81B15

JBE. flf BB':fd “ 7

gUnauth. oriy^Stable to Reg. Ctarttfc.

- For ClartohM»e Japhet see James FWoj

Cfaleftaifl Trust Managers UdVMg)
13, New SL.FCZM 4TP.~ 01-2832632

High Income

Lloyd’s Ufe Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.

029659*1
..J 432

. See aha
MiCiUidji
(AcOTTL (jflESI

International TsL^-J
- BasIPRcwces Ist-t
Incm- Growth Tst t

Confederation Funds Mgt Ltd.? (a)

50. Charemy Uoq, WGttlHE. • mAS, „
Growth f-mH . (40A 5221 I 336

CDsmopoBtan Fund Managers W ...

Pont Street LondonSW1X9EL
,

(EUSSBKB 773-5
'

&~F- M*
Craigmowt Unit Tst Hffrs. LtdL

900 Foiler Lane, EC2V 6HH OH-606 9262

High Income
North American
Can*flanTiw9...
MW Mount High Inc

Recovery
su

*73

+0JJ 1030

Crescent Unit Tst MHgn.

4, MeMHe Crei, Edinburgh 3.

Cres.Amer.RL
Cres-lnft

Cres.H«

Ltd. M(g)
031-2264931

DiscKtionary Untt Fund Managers
22B/fio*BeMSLE(3M7AL FZpOMVUS
Ks.ldtFeh.23 [183.9 19U[j—I 4.94

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ud.

OldJewiy, EC2.

gsassssfeFJ "sszjts
Eason & Dudley Tst Mogmnt Ud.

20, Arflngtm St, S.WX
“Ecrjofl Dudley TsL |73.7

Manulife Management Ud.
SL George’s W*y, Steerage.

Growth Unit I5M tt-9[+LBi 4M
Mayflower Management Co. Ud.

24-18, Gresham Sfc, EWV 7AU. m-6068099

Income.Ffh-21—— K^d] «7
toreal
WernL

Mercury Fuad Managers Ltd.

30, Gresham SL, EC2P2EB.
Mere. GerLFtit. 28-1
Aee. Units Feb.
Mere. InL Feb.

01-499 7551

'

7921 —

J

7.00 JSSkAts]

01-6004555

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.? CaXhKc) Midland Bank Group
Ame^Rd,HlghV^«rnbe.

.

M«33^ Untt Trust Managers Ltd.? fa)

Equity&Law——1710 430
CourtwuocLHmim, SiJWr SUM, ifrtL,

James Finlay Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.
. Sheffield, SI 3RD.

10-14, West Nile Street, Glass0*- 041-2041321

J. Flntt* IntereaiT _(3JI
Accum. Units

Commodity AGea.—I
Po.Aeeum.

J. FmiwFd.ln.Tst— 29J
AMU

BtesoB^K»
4
Next dea^ itech

1
'

5-7 li

American;
Capital Td

Yard, EC4B 51

,(48.0

Do.
Internal/wial

Po. Accum-
High Yield.

Da Accum,—

_

to ityExempt* .

Do. Accum ...

.tejjssi & Pacific—

|

at March 2- nett dulln

Barclay*. Life Assur. Co.. Ltd.

S2 ftmftirt RA, E.7,

Baitiaytxmds'

.

01-5345544

Genera/ Portfolio Life Ins, C. Ltd.?

60 Bartholomew Cl, Waltham Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fond .[ 1520
PoitfoGo Managed -.45.2
PVollo. Fxd. IBL„...|475

Gresharn Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 PrinOF of Wales Hrf, 6 'mouth.

S
.L. Cash Fund __„„[1OT3
. _ Equ|ti Funfl_._ 1133

G.L Gilt Fund.. 118.4 .

G.L Inti. Fund UtZ 122JI. .1 .

G.L Ppty. Fund 1052 UM J-
Growth & Soe. life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bank. Bray-on-T tames, Berta. 0628-34284

Guard ran Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.Ca 01-283 7107
Guardian Anunnct
PropertyBondi -(20170 220J0! J ~
G8E linked life Asurann Lbiritn: !

Managed Imial 11042 109.3 +3.BT —
Do. Acaun. flQ4.? 10;.7J +3JB

oUy Im-Jal— U04.S UQ-T
. Accw

Initial

*31

— Convert- Depo.it-_
Extra Yield Fd . 'Bo1

”,'

Family 79-00- *
Faflilly Bl-8b”* ,
GHt Bom)* -*

Intematnl. Bond*
Japan Fd. Bd.-_

t,rou. wuii/4

'sM =
4d.

0202767655 Property Bd.*-

m$:d=

Managed Bd;
Pension*** _

J4E,fil

146.9
SB.4|
i7B|

S1JI .....

m =
ImS m

9L«

,j8._

72.1

EL'^^Ufrt

152-71

+2.41

'Maito 2.

'Prices an

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

— Equity 1

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869J7L

Jim. initial-

Do. Accum
International (nltul_
Do. Accum, —

. ,— ^property Initial [95— Do. Accum. 95.

=
— Hambro Ufe Assurance Limited?

Corrent unit *ahK I

Beehive Ufe Assur. Co. Ltd.?
71, Lombard SL, EC3.
BDc. Horse Miir.l—| 13L81

Canada Life Assurance Co.
26 Nigh SL. Potter* Bar. Herts.

01-6231288

I 1 -
P.Bxr51122

12L4“ |

“

Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
1. Olympic Wy, WWnhley HA90NB.

7 Old Park Lane, London,!

Fixed InL Dep (124.
Equity -—
Property--—
ffiSiSfcr:
Overseas,.
Grit EOget
American Act —
PeaF.I.Dfp.Cap
Pen.F.I.DeP.Acc.

—

ip.Cap__.

990031

Pen. Prop.
Pen. Prop. Acc..„_.
Pen. Man. Cap
PetcM,

0705 27733

K^ort."Secs.4
Pen to.

Mngd. Ptrc Aar. B
F. Inc Pen. Cap. B

f.
Inc Pen.Ace.8—

.

Money Pen. Cap- ?—
Money Pen. Att-B
Prop. Pen. Cap. B
Prep. Pen. Acc. B,

“ Scottish Widows' Group
— PO Box 902, Edinburgh EH16 58U 031-655 6000— lmr.PlyAs.Mar.l_— • Im.Ply.5ert.MarJ-— Invest. Cash Mar.l— Ex.ULAccFeb.21_— Ex UL Inc. Feb. 23~ Pag. Pen. Fete28

~ Solar Lift-Assurance .Limited
— 10/12, Ely Place, London, EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905

Solar Manaqefl S _
~~~

Solar Property S_
Solar Equity S.

Nelex Eq.Cap.
Nefex Eq. Accum.
Nelex Money Cap-
Nelex Mon. )
Nelex Glh Inc Cap

ssaafSE
Nel Mxd.Fd.Acc.
NfiexDeposftCap.
Nelex Deposit Acc-

, .

Next ah.
147.9 .

day February&
NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
48 Gracechureh SL, EC3P 3HH. 014234200

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

So/ar Property P,
Solar EquityP_
So/ar Fxd.IrrC P
Solar Cash P
Solar IntLP

Sun Alliance Fund MangmL Ud.
Son /Stance House, Horsham. 0403 64141

Sun Alliance Linked Lift Ins. Ud.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham.

Pen.GlhEtfo.Cap
|

Pen. GihEog.Acc._-
Pen. BJ. Cap
Pen. Bii. ACC
Pen. 0A.F. Cap
Pen.DJLF.Acc.— .1

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129, Klngsway, London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
HeartsofOak 138.6 40 7J 4 _
Hill Samuel Ufe Assur. Ud.?
NLA Tur^ Adthscombe fttL, Cray. 01-686 4355

z SS!u
l

&i'fc™L— TcchnologyFd. ,— Extra incTFd. —— Extra Inc. JWsLFd_J— American Fd.— Far East Fd_— Gill Edged .

_.J — Con. Deposit Fd._

Equity Fund - -

Fixed) nterestFd
Property Fund__,

—

093

Deposit Fund-..-..,...
Managed Fund m

2nd Am. ^ns/Att_..|B6.8

LlESJFinmXr4
• • Csreeat v

Capital Lift Assurance?
Canhton House, CbBpel Ash WHon. 090228511

waubed' »£ \:zi-
Charteriiouse Magm Ep.?
Stephenson Hse, BnmH Centre, BlfiUfihrriMITtan^
Keynes. 0906641272

Energy .

MOgnaSSraqed
,

Ctneftabi Assurance Funds
11 Neyr Street, EC2M 4TP.

Managed income—

,

SSSS^zz
Income* Growth—

I

1 Units. 1168.4

PropertySeries A — 11)8.9

Managed Units
Managed Senes A

—

Managed Series C_
Money Units
Maripy Series A.__
Flxtolnt. Set. A

- Pm. Maimed Act—

|

Pot Steed. Cap.

—

Pns.-
Pbo. Ity Cap—-1

1$w
isfi
47.0

m
B

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PD Box 4, Norwich NR13NG. 0603222DQ
Managed Fund

.

Equity Fund
Property Fund
Fixed Ini. Fund.™
Deposit Fond___—
Nor. Unit Feb. 15-Z1

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ud.
252 High Haltarn, WC1V 7EB. 01-W5B441
Managed Fund 027_5
EquKY Funfi QJ2A

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Cockspur St, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Made LL Grth. (216-7 —
Maple OlNIangd.— 1365
Maple Lf. Egty._ , 3335
Pennl. PnlFd. I

‘
. 216.7...

Pens. Man. Cap____.]9?6- 1Q3.^ —
Pens. Man. Act

—

Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd,

SEE
Man. Fund Int
Man. Fund Act...
Prop. Fd. Inc.
Proo. Fd. Act

9550
9708

KS:RSg:SSr=r|St?7
Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Guildford. 71255
GrL Fd. March 2 _|§02 87.11 +221 —
Pern. Fd. March 2— 174.8 B7J| t35| —

Unu UiKed Portfolio

SSBHCzizfflS:,
Secure Cop. Fd. IW
Equity Fund — |U&7
Irish Lift Assurance Co. Ud.

GMEjE

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

WcA'Si6 ’™®""-
0MM 9664

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

4-5KhfoWUHamSL,EC4P4HR. 01-6269876
WealdJ Am. fU7.9„
Eh'r.Ph-Ass 905 „
Eh'r. Ph-Eq.E. 18Z.4 86

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Strew, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

m ie]

=

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.?
Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-680 0606
Property Fund——.,
PrSerty Final IA)_
AgricufUiral Fund™
Agric. Fund(Al
Abbey Nau Fund
Abbey NBL Fd^A)__

:

Investment Fund _—

,

Investment Fd. (A)—]
Equity Fund
Equity Fund (A) .

HSSBPgi:

ft&naged Fund .
Manga. Fd. Ser.jT—
Exempt. Man.Fd._.
Prop. fid. March L-
Prop. Mod. Gift.——
PrpTMd.Grlh.Ser.il

King & Shaxson Ltd.

SLCbmhlll, EC3.
-

iangham Life Assurance Co. Ud.
Laogham Hse-, HohnbraolcDrv NW4. aungn Ail'W'iher At UtsJ139.'

Harvest Pen. Fund 11051 U0.H J — WAII WetherCap.~\uk.

Actuarial Fimd

0W235O3 GUt^ffllSxn
LRetire Annurty
Mmmed. Anj

Lantinm ‘A* Plan I/O.

I
wjud to ww IraeitmenL

232.9 J —

J

—

Pens. Money.

—

, Futxl witi
Perform Unils„.

CHy of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664

RSSIk=(B’ ’ail—i -
Coimnercbl Union Group
SL Helen’s. 1, Undershaft, EC3. 01.2837500
vAit£^d rs ra _
Coqtaderution Lift Insurance Co,

01-2420282

“ .vw^'^fterFT
— Legal & General (Unit Ai

Property f

ComhiH Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Coridilfl, ££3.-
Feb.
£

Mn.'2uLRrea3;}ift:o

Equity Initial ,

Do. Atxum, „
Fixed Initial

Do. Acaim.
Inti. Initial^—

.

Do. Accum.-
Managed initial.

ikL Acoan.
Property Initill._
Do. Actual.

Logoi A General

Exempt Cash Intt.

Do. Acaim
Exempt toy- Ihit

Exempt fixed I nit Jli
Do. Acaun
Exempt Mngd. IiUL|

Oft. AcOJfTT.

Exempt Prop. Inh.^_,

Do. Acaun,.

Jlnv.Fd.yis-
Pension Fd. uts—

„

Conv. Pens. Fd

—

S
nr. Pns. to UL
an. Pens. Fd—~

;r
Man. Pe«-to U*4
Prop. Peis- Fd--.-~.
Prop.Pens.Cjp.UB-

= BtiStShS
Z Providence Capitol Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Prop Fd. Inv
Fixed InL Fd. Inc.
Dep.Fd. Inc—
Her. Plan Ac. Pen—

KSSSfc:
Mait.Pen.Fd.Cap-

Guar.Pen.Fd JVcc.—
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
D^.Peii.Fd^tt.

’

DJLPenJd.

Transirrtemationa I Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldps, EC4 INV. 01^05 6497
VTulip Invest- Fd.
“Tulip Maiwd.Fd_
Man. BmirfFd
Ian. Pen. Fd. Cap. —

Man. Pen. Fd. Acc—.

27

[152.9
119.8 hi
1!m

13531 .....m-
10 8.M

WMngd. Inv. Fd. im._
_ VMngd. Inv. Fd. Acc.

— Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
RenPade House, Gloucester.

z W=dffl

IntemadonaL—-
Fteal
Growth Cap.. .

Growth Acc ——

.

Pens. Equity Act.. i

Pens. Mngd. Acc. (12
Pens. Glh Edged Act flO

Pens.Gtd.Dep.Act:

—

PtnK. Pty. Aic.——.
Trdt.Bord.
*TidLG.I.8ond-,

,

'Cash value

98-3

for £100 premium.

Tyndall Assurenee/Pensions?
]& Caning

-----

30 Uxbridge Road, W128PG.

aiaasa-pa
Pension Equity—— 134.9

PersJonFari.Tnt 133.7

DejuBlt Fd.to—— &4

tolly Fd.Acc. 1485
Fxd. lid

01-749 9111

Managed Fd. to.
Managed FcLAct—
PropertyW-Cap—.140
.PropertyW.Act—[4M

. Caitynge Road, BroiaL

3-Way March 1.. ...

BMS£=
'March!

027232241

_ VBftlbtigh Lift Assurance

Credit & Commerce Insurance

120, Regeirt St, London W1R5FE. 01439 7081
C&CMngcLFd. (1235 1335| |

-
Crown Life Assnrance Co. Ltd.*
Crown LlftHse, Woking. GU211XW 048625033
ManB'd.Fund Acc.—.

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
OX-6265410 11, Queen Vidorla Su EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678
.....I — L£GPrp.Fd,Feb.5J_99.7 104j| ]

— Prov.Ma
L_l - I»« fflb. day March L ^ —

Ufe Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

3<M2, New Bond SL.W170RO.- 01-493 8395
LACOP Unite——19.67 HUM |

—

Provincial Lift Assurance Co. Ud.
222 Bishopsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533

GIfriEft

+7.41 -
f+»,
+9!
+G'

01-4994923

M-4994923

+0.71 —
Lloyds Bit. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud.
71, Lombard Sl. EC3. 01-423 1288
Exempt—..... 198.8

Lloyds Ufe Assurance

2a Cliflon SL, EC2A 4MX

,10L9|...„4 7.65

Dk, 31—
Prpp.Mar.J.,

Dv. Tst. Fd. lnofc__l
jw.Tst.FM- nut-

,

—
|

Fixed luLFd.Acc.

iftQf 5 "A* w • ",

Op. 5 'A' EqL Mar.

.

Op. 5 'A' Hy. Mae, 1 „•^ '
‘A* Man. Mar.l
‘A’ Opt. Her. 1;

London A’deen & Nth IT. mu. Assur. Ud.
129, Kfogsway. London. WC2B 6NF 01-404 0393
‘Asset Builder’ —.[475 50J3J J —

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Holbore Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

Prop. Fd. Feb.a—^29J6 30JtiJ J —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Welti, Kent.

lfcl.Prflp.fi* -1 230.4

089222271
l 4 -

Rothschild Asset Management
Sl SwWxns Lane, London ECU. 01-6264356
NIL Prop .11275 13531 j

-
Nut ah, day April 2.

41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R9LA.
Managed Fd. Soria 21156.0 164
Equity Fit. Series 2B22 2®
InW. Fund Series 2 97.9 1D3
F1*M InL Fd Series 2 173.8 183
Prop. Fd. Series 21575 164
Casn Fd. Sena 3U/123J 130

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
Vafibrutii,Lda.WlR9LA

Managed.

PS™?imerea>_
Property-.

Guaranteed 5» ‘Iib. to Rata1 table.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd,?
Wlnslade Park. Exeter. 0392-52155
Mowmalcer Fd I 106.9 „J +L7J —
For other funds, plea* reier to The London &

Manchester Group.

Windsor Lite Assur. Co. Ud.
Royal Albert Hie., Sheet SL, Windsor 68144
Life Inv. Plans
FutureAj5d,GlhUl_
FutureAstd.GUi(b)^.
Ret.Aad.Pew...>
Flex. inv. Growth...

'70-4 ...
16.0

4L00
£2SJS

99.7 104.'

7431 —

04.9) "I'j Z

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
*

37, rue Notre-Omne, Unembnurg.
Alexander Furri__J U5S7A8. I—J -

r+L0| J2.76

«tie March L
Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgLJC.L)
LCharinq Croft SL Heller, Jsr,CJ. M34-73741
AHRCih EdgJd._^_l£1101.TL0M .-..J 12.47

Arbutimot Securities (C.IJ Limited
PJ). Box 284, SL Heller,Jersey. 0534 76077

4J1

GovTSees. 7U--_Jj9iO
Next dtaflng date

ElsiAMl.TtUCn.JW KM —4 3.61
Next Hearing due Maithi

Australian Selection Fund NV
‘mb Yoons AOudnnlte,

US$1 Shares—ZZT JUS148 I I
-

Net asset table November k.
Batik of America International SLA.

35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg GJX

Barnpie Bruxelles Lambert -

2, Rlre De la Regence B 1000 Broorii
Renta Fund LF— R908 1,967) 4 UK
Bartilean Managers (Jersey) lid.
P-0. Box 63. SL Keller. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. Int Fund |93J 9&9| 4 250
Barclays Unicorn Int (Ch. Is.) Ud
1, Charing Cms, SL Heller, Jy. 0534 73741

Barclays U tricorn InL (l.ojMan)

LThqinasSL, Douglas, (.O.M. 06244856
Unicom AusL
Do. Aua. Min..
Do. Grb. ParVRc !

Do. Inti, income—!
Da-LofManTa

{

Do. Manx Mutual

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box «2, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC * Feb. 5___|U2BKU
CANRH 0-* Fe5,S-_ CL2M
COUNT— Feb. 5 p547 __
0rtg1n»»j Isoed n *SlOand —£L
Bridge Management Ltd.
P

.

0
^
60X^ 508, Grand tonun^Coyman is.

Nfo^aRitt^bSl^abj 20J9I—J 052
Britannia TsL MngmL, (Cl) Ltd.

30t BathSt, SL Heller, Jerey. 053473114

^txrfJng^ Denoadnat^d Fds.

Fa?SSl..._^

HighlriL^T^ZI(
ILS. Qatar Dmorinatta fds.
U nWsL 5 TM JJl)S535 55«-M
InLHigh IntTsL—(SUSMU 0.9964+08

Vafw Hfirth 2. Next dealing Martb 5.

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 583, Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
Sl/ng.BnO.Fd.(bJ (0053 105W| .„.J.122>
Buttertield Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton, Bermudam ::::] »
PriCH at FrtL 5. Nut sib. day March 12.

F
"W8i6L“£tJ.“

ler

Capital International S

A

37 rue Notre-Oanie, Luxembourg

Keyser UUmann Ltd.

25, uiu StreeL EC2VBJE.
Fomeiex IFrl 34T ^
Bonteiex If.£tt« 124
Cent Assets Cap. Sl«44 ]«,

King & Shaxson Mgrs.
1 Char ino Croft St Hetar, jeney.
Vaher HK. St. Peter Ron, Grasy.

uh»Ssa« l “'M
Gilt Tn«l Ilx.M.) 11042 107
GUt Fnd. Gufnney|9.» 9j

ML Govt Sea. TsL
First Sterilnq |TJjl9. A
F.rt| lot)

Klelnwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchorth Su EC3.

.LdSM-EurinvejL Lux. F.
,

Guernsey Inc

01-6238000.
-5J8

um -

+171

a
850
4.40

L40

m

1250

918

K.^^tKlwth.'Fd.-l

SWMt
Uoyds Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgn.
P.O. Box 195, SL HeUler, Jersey. 0534 27561

594} —4 051

Llo^Trt-sSS^O?^ J 1225
Next dealing March 7

Uoyds Batik Intemational, Geneva

P.O. Bw 438, 12U Geneve U tSwftxcrivaB

Management International Ltd.

Bank of Bermuda Bunding, Bermuda

Ctiory Feb. 16 J«5»f3J | I
-

M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower HNI EC3R 6BQ. 01-6264588

USS2.99 |g=J -

,?x ' IUks
Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Old Broad Sl, E.C2. 01-588 6464
Apoflo Fed. FeS. 2S_|SFO.« 46.QM I 3.02

SfembSTwd &
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope St. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

:«VSs:=^|^ l:d = -

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd,
45 La Matte SL, SL Heller, Jener 0534 36241
High Income Fund {50.0 I

*
Equity Fund - ——liiO.P “

"Sutacrlplkn tale March 22.

Negtt SA.
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
HAV Feb, 23

1
SUS1253 I —4 —

Atlantic Feb 77
hrat.Ex-Feb. 28.—.
Gold Ex. Att. Ffh^|

lAeauiTOniSrZr!.Tj

Negrt Ltd.
Biufiof i

Capital Im. Find—.1 SUS27.93 J J —
For Central Assets Mngt. Lid see under

Keyser Ulloait Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4
Adhopa—
Amverba.
Fonda*_
Fondli
Emperor Fund.
HIspano

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 320, SL Hener. Jersey 0534 37361

a&BKSitffB m=n*
Corn hill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd. I177.D 1925) -..-I —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wirtpaplersp
Gruneburgweg 113. 6000 Frankfort

Invests (0113620 3aiO(+IU£l| —
Delta Group
P-0. Bax 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta lav. Feb. Z7—JSUS185 17^-03? —
Dentscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Blefaergnsse 6-10 6000 Frankfort

rifo^otenfondl—^M^S U5oj+doS| —
Dreyfus intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, BtiuoiK

.

NAV Feb.28 (SU5J7J9 18.92HUJ5I —
Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsjr. Ltd.

P.O. Bax73,SL Heller, Jersey. 053420591
E.D.I.C.T. 11292 1364( 4 3J»
The EngBsh Assaciatian
4 Fore Street; EC2
Eng. Ass. Sterling
WsnJgaie Cm. Fd.
*Nen deaTmg March 7. "Next dealing March

Earohand Holdings N.V.
Hande/skade 24, Willemstad, Curacao

affiAFSfftgasur*“
NAV per stare March Z SUS2L25l

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
l-2torena Pourdney Hill, EC4R OBA

Cent Fd. Feb. 21—1 5U55.7D I—|
—

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, HamIlton, Ber7TOda

ndenty InL Fund—

L

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Kse^ Don SL, SL HeUer, Jersey. 0534
Zj5p1

Bermuda BldpL. NapHlfou> Bmufa. '

NAV Feb. 16 (£4.51 - [—4 —
Phoenix International

PO Box 77, Sl Peier Port, Guerowy
Inter-Dollar Fund |US£L35 253| —J —
Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194, SL Heller. Jersey. 053427441
Quest 5ttg.Fxd.lRL _l87.fi 9Z-M 412.93.
Quest I ihT. Secs. B0.923 D.wS] J 3.02
Quest Inti. Bd Jsq.893 5.9463 J 951

Prices at Feb. 2B. Next dealing March 7.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.

48, Athol Street, Douglas, LO.M. 0624 23914"

sass'si.s&Bsi «m:h= ,

Do. Platinum gdl_B8i2 3^ — *

-05 1183 ‘

12.“

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.O. Bax 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331
O.C.£q.Fr .Feb. 28—187.2 UOM 4 2.90
O.C. Inc. Fd. March 1 11562 1«3 7.41
0.C.lml.Fd.t—
QCSm Co Feb. 2
O.C. Commodity*
O.C. ffir.Cflmdty.t

O.C. Sterling Fd.**__
"Prices on Feh. arch

-ttMi —
28.

tPriGrt on Feb. 2L Next dexfing ttaich 7.
•"Daily dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda BkL, Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJ9.65 9521 —J —

Price oa Feb. 2b. Next dealfog March &
Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.O. Bax 194, Rttral TsL Hie, Jersey.
' 0534 27*41

R.T. Inn. Fd_Z IUS?Jfi 9.75
R.T. loti. UwTFdTjazO 88X

Prices 3 Feh. 27. Next dealing

Save & Prosper International

DeaBng to:

P.O. Box 73, SLHefler, Jersey. 053420591
ILS..DnHarideiMifiiioated Foods
Dlr.F*d.lnL«t-
IntemaL Gr.*t»
Far Eastern*t_

a - 01-588 7081 ’g-OeraaiJ;- L10«5

g^hAmerioui'L-.

Channel Is/arafcjf .

Com rood.*'"’}

'Feh. 28.
fWeeMy Dealtaqs. *BaIljr Dealings.

'

Schlesirrger I itLematronal MngL Ltd.

41, UM«teSL,SLHefier, Jersey, 053473588
8JLLL

~
SJLO.I
Gilt e.
Intt. Fd. Jersey.—.—Hi

iMnLFd.Lxmbro f
•Far East Fund _—

]

•Next sah. day March,?.

Sdnder Ufe Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 070527733

£Fbte<f Interest
SFIxed Interest

^

if
GMaraged.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120, CheapsMr, EC2. 01-5884000~ - - i+oas 2.72*3 - HBSasfc:

i

First Viking Commodity Trusts
10-11 Sl Gram's Sl, DouMft IaM.

~txaa*=»
Fleming Japan Fund SJL

.

37, rue Notre-Dame, Lunembourg
Remlng March 1 | 5US58.72

Free World Fond Ud.
Butterfield Bldg, HaotHion, Berouda.
NAVDec.33

1
SUS20O24

G.T. Management Ltd.

EK

0624 25015

i r-i
-

i ---i -

K&aeafa “t
G.T. Philippine Fd._glS9.98 10.711-

Gartmore InvesL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z SL Maty Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531

InftBood FatxJ BuflUSft 10

P^X'
,32®^^',at- Ltt-

Gartmore Inti Inc—

1

Gartmore ImL Grthf:

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110

, Connaught Centre, Hong fang
JMS=j =

Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ud.
P.O. Box 86, Guernsey.

v lulus
en Fefa. a. Next dealing

tExduks Initial charge on snail orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammoa -House, Hang Kong,

toan Furef Feb.28_[ll5£!lM
Pacific Fund Fen. 28.
Bond Fd.MaM J .

tefoave n any prelim, chvges.

Hdl-Sanjuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre SL, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.I.

Guernsey Tst |1555 166.4j +L^ 352

HOI Samuel InvesL Mgmt. IntnL

P.O.Box 63, Jersey. 053427381

uammjFa
Japan Fd. Feb. 22 |l

Sentry Assurance International Ud.
P.O. Box 326, Hamilton 5. Bermuda
Managed Fund |USH3J1 1Z3M| |

-
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.

20. Cannon SL, EC4. 01-248 9646

a
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315, SL HeUer. Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trusl—„|103.95 109.42J 4 —
Surimest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)

Queers H«, Don FbL, Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 27349
American ind.TsL .__(C7JO 7.^-oaa —
Cower Trust klp9 1AM+EM —
Jap. index Tft 1S3J59 lO2l-0^. —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.) Ltd.
BagateUe Rd, SL Sarioor, Jersey. 0534 7340*

nfiESfeii iiwl :::::| *i*
Prices on Feh. 28. Next sub. day March 7.

TSB Got Fond Managers (CJ.) Ud.
Bagatelle R4, Sl Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Grit Fond 003 0 1D6.D
TSBCUlFd-Lfet) —-|S535 lOLO ....

Prices on Teh. 28. Next sub. day March
'

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inttmi5 Management Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Feb. 25. SUS6551 -024
Tokyo Pacific HMgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InLimrs Management Ca. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share Feb. 25. SU547.59 -0.J7
Tyndall Group
PH Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda, 2-2760
Oversraj Frh. 28 lUa
(Accom. Units)

—

ULv.-
3-Way InL Fri). 22_(susi78
2 Hew SL. SL Hefier, Jersey
TOFSLMarch l___|£7io
(Acnxn. Stares). wnhie

(Accum.!

ZSSXS&SiWU ......

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

P.0. Box 13% Hamilton 5-31, Sermons
Inteml Mngd. Fd__puS0.% - | J

Unioo- 1nvestmerit-Ges ellsdraft mbH
Postfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

Unlrak
Unispecial 1..— DW7K

DUMB
Atlant/domh
Europalends

DM113
DM2SJS

International Pacific Inv. Mgmt Ud.
P-0- Box R237, 5fik Pftt Sl Sydney, Ausl
JaveEn Equity Tst —J5A2.43 2551 I

“
JJE.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd. ufavh.Bw iHM.r+
P.ato 96, Ctemef Jersey,

..
(534 73673

Utd. InM. Mngmnt (C.I.) LM.
H Muftaster Street, SL Helier, Jersey
U.I.B. Fund |aHCai03AtH 4 7.9S

United States TsL IntL Adv. Co.
14, Rue Aldrmger, LuxendMurq.

UA TsL Inv. Fimd_! 1+009}
Net assets February 23.

S. G. Warfeurg S, Co. Ltd.

30, Gresham Street, EC2.

I ®
0.95

Jardine Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong

SSiWfcd
JanfineS.IjL 1 SUSl7^7

SHIT
HK
HH

^niiw nertLlnL
imlpsc.Secs.(inO~.|
Do. (Acaun.)

NAV Feb. 15.
Next sob. dqr Feflrtary

Equiyaleiit

tlS^PSS^ - 053473741

luXLULFeOrbjf
World WWe Growth Management
10a, Boulevard Royal, La»mbeum
Worldwide Glh Fd| SUS1631 I+PL13 —
Wren Commodity Trust

SL George's Sl, Douglas loU 062425015
Wren Commod. “sl ..|iii.7 U2.8] ,„..4 —

NOTES

vliwJ 2?
t
i°?

lnel^>e
,
s 'Pflw'uM. ewri* fodleated 4. and are fonetiee unfoss otherwiseYields % (shown In Iasi column allow for all buvino iinulu, . niiriU.

.

,

urtess. otherwise Indicated.
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont^

connoisseurs
1

<x>gnac
BONDS & RAILS—ConL BANKS & HP—Continued

m [ SUck

6 [Chinese 4i«c 18%

Pita |4-.Br|J»».S| M.
£ - Cress Y«M

fb.47
{5.66

f4.«
ffi.71

14.40

#j»i 3255
95 1334

197879
(Ml LOW

+ *} Off. Tti

Pita - Net Pw fir's P/E

Exch.tPcpc 1983
ErcJi3pc-83.....

Trrif. VariWc’83W

KeyserUllmann
Kinq«.Sha*20p.
Kleinwort B.L ..

Funding Sl#c TC-8-Jtfl 84* 1+»2 | 6.48
|

Five to Fifteen Years
Exch.l2>4Kl965

B iComT'87-

nExpres"

BgSXedic. Int.

nc
Bawim
Barnes
Bemlx

id. Carp. SI
Grp. $^3 .

Carp. S5 _

IBeth. Steel 58 -.-I
Brown'g Fsr. cl6*i.
BrwswtcV CwpnJL.

Sj S220
+5 SI60
+4* SL40
+h $2.40
-9 30c

W7B-79

FBtti Ln

ENGINEER!NG—Continued

TLI « UM5.WEI

Hire Purchase, etc

Bell Arthur 50p
Selfcsven Brewery

92
128
51

4.4 U6

njt
5.8 227
43 29
2.9 M
6-1 136
5.7 317
4-0 191
43 94
2.4 177
32 212
32 475
4.5 .85
63
3.8
5.2

35

22
s.5pl 52
lOp.

Up

INTERNATIONAL BANK .

101 1 79U |5pc Stock 77-62
|

8<MI|
|
5.90

|
10.43

CORPORATION LOANS .

|B)rm'ham9^K T941.I 93>2«d +h I 939 [ 1241
Bristol74ipc 79-81„ 8*2 +£
G.LC.12l2PC’82...._| 1003, +i

2

99 +1,

91 +(,

8 »

96 | 75

Wz 56
90N 75
33U 24*2

IW 107
95*2 87

107V *ai4
10 lOU;
1141.. 98
85 77

SV; 7i;«
99 841.

9*, 841..

101:; 86
71!; 57
711. Sliz
Ml. 64
81', 6212

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.
gric. Mt_ 5pc '59-89 l 61 1+1 1flflric.Mt.5pc ‘59-89

Alcan 10J.SIC '89-94..

Met. Wtr. 3pc -B‘

lU.S M.C.9pcl982...l 1

I
Do. without Warrants

|

Financial
FF1 13pc 1981 1
Do. 14pc 79 1

DO 14« -S3 3
1CFC 5'-pt Deb

,8M2
Do. 6VncDb BI-84.
Do. ]Q>joc Um Ln '8b

Do.llpcUm Ln. '88

Da. ll'tfcUm.Ln.
,

90
Do. 7>,pcADrt. -89-92

Dd.TVpcADh. "91-94 a
Da9ncA"9I-94
Do.BVpcLn. -92-97... 61

29m +i
3

121 +3
89'2

101'j -1
105 .. ..

104V .

83xd +lj

76V tV
89'j . ..

90 +«2
901, +\j
63'j -r

-1
73rf -1

68>2«d

,825 11.70
1355 1430
10.21 1205
7.6B -
1033 13.80

1281 1207
1409 -
1332 1260
6.63 1150
837 1250
11.97 13.30
1248 13.10
1329 1380
1181 13.50
1198 1330
1250 133®
12.97 1296

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
97879 I

]
Pm 1+ erlKr. fed.

gfcbw I SUck I £ |
— I Grass YM

74 27 4ntof.T9.iya Riy... 22 ( -I —
41 33 Do.Spc Pref 40 ...... -J —
98 98 Chilean Muted 98 1 -1 I3JU

Benfard M.lQp
BetrBros.20p_

HarrisQm»war.

Knott Mill IQp

34 Fed. Land*
21 FinJan (Johr

.

life Francis Pltr.lOp.

40 Francis {GJL)10pr

26 French Kier

5212 Gallrford Br.5p
25 GAbsD'ArAlOp^
31 Etean(«l«lCp.
48 QdssopW.&J.

%
95 59

7«z 41

93 66
.90 55
25 ilZV.
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Model

modem
mandarin
BY PETER RIDDELL

SIR DOUGLAS WASS has not
had qvite as calm and smooth

j a run as Permanent Secretary
: to the Treasury as his generally

.
unruffled and rather donnish

!
appearance might suggest. But

• during nearly five years at the
. top of the Treasury, disagree-

{
ments and debates have mostly

j been kept inside' Whitehall
t rather than aired openly as in
I the last few days since the leak-

j ing of a Treasury study, with his

j

attached comments, on the
potential waste of resources -in

' Government support for certain
? industrial projects,

i All this has predictably raised

(
the fury of those who believe

j
that civil servants are always

I
trying to undermine Ministers.
But as Mr. Denis Healey, the

,

Chancellor, noted, after paying

j
tribute to the qualities of Sir

; Douglas as civil servant, his role

is essentially to look at the sub-

Sir Douglas Wass

ject as an accounting officer

-while the Cabinet examines the
broader political aspects. In
short he was doing his job.
There is, of course, always likely

to be tension between Ministers
concerned with preserving jobs,

especially before an election,

and what has been described as
the Treasury’s natural and

,
proper lack of enthusiasm about

• expenditure schemes.

| The row has obviously been
embarrassing far Sir Douglas
who has the reputation of work-

i ing well and closely with the

j
Chancellor. In many respects

Sir Douglas is the very model of

a modem Treasury mandarin.
After attending Nottingham
High School (a few years after

Mr. Gordon Richardson, the
Governor of the Bank he read
mathematics as Cambridge. In

1946 he joined the Treasury,

moving up to the top in 1974,

after being closely involved in

the design of incomes policies.

His considerable intelligence is

combined with a charm and
straightforwardness that have
attracted loyalty within the

Treasury and few’ apparent
enemies outside.

Yet neither Sir Douglas nor
his department have had an easy

ride in recent years and both

have been criticised. In 1976

he faced the traumas of the

lengthy sterling crisis and had
to stand in as the rather ex-

posed spokesman for the UK at

the , International Monetary
Kund annual meetinc in Mnntln

after the Chancellor lumed
back at London airport at the

last minute.
This was followed in the

spring of 1977 by the departure

within a few weeks of all fonr

of his Second Permanent Secre-

taries. Each could bo explained

on its own but all four together

looked rather more than co-

incidence. There were stories

of clashes on the key policy co-

ordinating committee between
Sir Douglas and his experienced

and strong-willed deputies.

These departures left Sir

Douglas as the dominant figure

within the Treasury but that

does not mean that his views
have always carried the day. In

the autumn or 1977, for instance.

Sir Douglas is known strongly

to have opposed the decision to

allow sterling to float freely in

face of big inflows of foreign

currency.
Sir Douglas set out his

general views in a lecture in

Cambridge a year ago on the

changing problems of economic
management From it he

emerged as decidedly sceptical

of some of the claims of
monetarism while fully recognis-

ing the increased importance

of financial influences.

The continuing emphasis of

Sir Douglas on the use of fiscal

policy as a regulator of demand
in the economy was questioned

by Sir Geoffrey Howe, the

Shadow Chancellor, who places

priority on monetary policy.

This could be seen as a welcome
broadening of the public debate

Hut represented an unusual dif-

ference between a politician and

an official. This has raised ques-

tions about the future of Sir

Douglas If and when the Tories

win an election. But Sir Douglas

is in.no way personally identi

West to reduce oil demands 5%
BY ROBBIT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE WEST'S main otl-

consumfng nations agreed yes-
terday to reduce their com-
bined demand for oil on the
world market by 5 per cent in
response to the supply crisis

caused by suspension of
Iranian exports of crude.
The decision, by the govern-

ing body of the 20-nation
International Energy Agency,
which does not include France
but has just been joined by
Australia, means that the
member-countries have under-
taken to cut their demand by
some 2m barrels a day In
1979.
The board had concluded

that there was a serious risk

of oil supplies falling short of

demand by that amount this

year.
Failure to take timely

action could result In further
deterioration and gravely
damage world economy, said

the text of the hoard’s pro-

gramme.
Although no specific targets

have been set for member^
countries, all have given an
undertaking to make an
“ equivalent " contribution. In

practice this means the 5 per

cent reduction In the agency’s

overall demand will serve as
objective for demand-reduc-
tion policies In each country.

Mr. Richard Cooper, U.S.
Under-Secretary for Economic
Affairs, said the UJ5. was very
pleased with the outcome of

the meeting. o»!i Government
would do its utmost to gespect

the 5 per cent target, which
would mean a Im barrels a
day reduction, 50m tovnes a
year, half the total projected
International Energy Agency
demand cut.

The UK will aim to reduce
Its world market oil purchases
by 4m to 5m tonnes in 1979.

Though no final decisions,

have been taken, the Govern-
ment plans its cuts principally

by burning an extra 5.5m tons

of coal in power-stations; by
an on-saving drive in
nationalised industries; and
by appeals to consumers to
save oil.

Each country has been left

free to pursue' the policies it

considers most appropriate to
achieve the 5 per cent target
The joint action programme
gives some general guidelines.

The member countries agree
to reduce demand by:

:

1

—

More efficient use of
energy; avoidance of energy
consumption not essential for
a high level of economic
activity; alternative forms of
energy. \
2

—

Maintaining and develop-
ing home energy production
at high levels.
3

—

Taking
.
into account

potential for shifting to non-
premium grades of crude, and
adjusting regulations accord-

ingly.

4—Adopting where neces-

sary domestic pricing policies

to help achieve the action pro-

gramme’s objective.

Member - countries’ action
will be monitored by two of
the agency’s, standing groups.
A progress report will go to
the organisation’s Ministerial

meeting in Toronto on May
21 and 22. This meeting will

be chaired by Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, Energy
Secretary.
Mr. Niels Ersboell, diair-

man of the governing board,
praised the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries members, which stepped
np their production to fill the
gap left by Iran.

Iran halts frozen meat imports,
Page 2.

Brezhnev condemns China
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

MR. LEONID BREZHNEV, the
Soviet President, yesterday con-

demned China for its " unprece-
dented bandit attack" on Viet-
nam but carefully refrained
from committing the Soviet
Union to further specific aid for
its Vietnamese ally.

In his first public speech since
the outbreak of the Sino-Vietna-
mese conflict, he^assured Viet-
name. that “the- Sqviet Union
is loyal to the Treaty of. Friend-
ship and Co-operation binding
our two countries.” But his
speech, at a Supreme Soviet
election meeting in the Krem-
lin. did not contain the sort
nf veiled threat to China made
by Mr. Andrei Gromyko, Soviet
Foreign Minister, earlier this

week. Mr. Gromyko warned
China “to pull back before It

is too late.”

By failing to elaborate on this

warning, .which China' has in
any case ignored, the. Soviet
Union appears to be signalling

that it will not retaliate against

China unless there is a major
new escalation of the fighting.

Mr. Bhezhnev insisted how-
ever that “Vietnam's cause is

invincible and the aggressors'

plans are doomed to failure.”

Whereas earlier major
speeches by leading Politburo
members contained strong
attacks on the West for collu-

sion with China and for pur-

suing "appeasement policies”
modelled on the 1930s,:. Mr.
Brezhnev pointed instead to pro-

gress in the Strategic Arms
Limitation (SALT 2) talks.

“The work of more than six

years appears to be near its com.
pletion now.” he said. “ The new
treaty, when finalised, will prob-
ably be signed during ray meet-
ing with President Carter—in

the near future, I hope.”

His remarks on SALT appear
to reflect the Soviet desire to
ensure that relations with the
UJS. are disturbed as little as
possible by events in South East
Asia. He described the SALT
treaty as “a reasonable com-

promise which takes into con-
sideration the interests o£ both
sides.”

Mr. Brezhnev made dear that
the forthcoming summit meeting
with President Carter would
range widely. “We expect to

discuss a number of questions
pertaining to the further
development of Soviet-American
relations, the consolidation of
detente and the strengthening
of un iversal peace.

“ The paramount task now is

to extent detente to the military
sphere.” After referring to
Soviet proposals for troop cuts

in the Vienna Mutually Balance
Force Reduction talks he went
nn to propose that the 25 signa-
tories, of the- Helsinki agree-

ments should negotiate “a kind
of non-aggression pact ” and
pledge themselves not to make
first use of either conventional
or nuclear weapons.
David Bnehan adds from

Washington: Further progress

towards a -SALT 2 agreement
was apparently made in two
meetings that Mr. Anatoly

Dobrynin, the Soviet ambas-
sador to the U.S., held last

Tuesday with Mr. Cyrus Vance,
Secretary of State, and later
with President Carter.

Mr. Dobrynin, according to

Press reports on which the
State Department would not
directly comment, is said to
have -offered a new and nar-
rower Soviet definition of “ new
types ” of missile, whose
development would be permitted
under the proposed SALT
accord. This new Soviet posi-

tion is believed to be very close

to the American position.

But there, are still difficulties

over the Soviet practice of con-
cealing, or "encrypting.” the
data from their missile test

flights.

The site for a treaty-signing
summit between President
Carter and Brezhnev has also

not yet been agreed. The
U.S. believes it should be held
oa American territory, because
the previous SALT accord was
signed in Moscow. *

Official reserves rise

$173m in February
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Tribunal

THE INCREASED foreign con-
fidence in the pound and in
Britain's prospects led to an
underlying rise in the official

reserves of $173m in February
as the Bank of England inters

vened to prevent sterling from
rising too fast

These inflows were not as
high as some earlier estimates
and .have been partly associated

The authorities decided not to the inflows, though so far these
announce further issues, partly
because there was no urgency
to raise money, but also because
of their preference for waiting
until markets had settled a
little more.

The general aim now is to
restore stability, following the
one point cut in minimum lend-
ing rate to 13 per .cent on

with foreign buying 'of gilt-edged Thursday, and this was again
stock, of which there were
further reports yesterday.

Prices of stack increased
sharply In the afternoon, after
the Bank had failed to announce
any new stocks.

Earlier gains of a point at

the longerond were extended
to 21, and new long issue. 2009-
20003. rose to £251 for a 70 per
cent potential profit in just over
a week in its partly-paid form.
The FT Government Securi-

ties index jumped by 122 to
71.40 for a rise of 52 per cent
in the last week, and of 10.5 per
cent In the lost three weeks.

signalled in the Bank’s money

have been on a much smaller
scale than in 1977, when over
$3bn came in during one month.

Overall, the reserves rose- by
9359m last month to $l&.62bn,
after .allowing for new foreign
currency borrowing and repay-
ments.

The, underlying inflow- last
month was exceeded as recently
as December. There are no
market indications that the un-

market operations. The clear- derlying increase has been sig-

ing banks are expected to cut
their base lending rates by half
a point to a point from 13j per
cent early next week.
The fail in UK interest rates

in the last fortnight has still

nificantly understated because
of forward operations.

Burt it may be on the low side
because of outflows associated
with transactions for various
Government Departments and

left UK returns on long-dated the excess of debt interest pay-
Goverament stock about four ments over receipts.
points higher than in the U.S.
and six paints above yields than
in West Germany.
This gap. together with

optimism about the UK’s
external prospects in view of
North Sea,oil, largely explains

These inflows were combined
with a rise in the trade-
weighted index of 1.4 per cent
in February as the authorities
allowed some of the demand to
be reflected in the exchange
rate.'

British Steel cuts 1,700 jobs
BY ROY HODSON AND ROBIN REEVES

THE BIGGEST cut in manage-
ment add white collar jobs yet
proposed by the British Steel
Corporation was announced in
Cardiff yesterday by the man-
agement of BSC's Welsh divi-

sion. The unions have been told

down to 188,000. Most of the
redundancies and early retire-
ments have ben among shop-
floor workers but the White col-

lar staff has declined by 8,000
to 57,000.

Sir Charles Villiers, chairman
some 1,700 staff jobs are to go— and his senior executives, feel
1,000 at Port Talbot and the rest
at Ebbw Vale.

British Steel has slimmed its

total work force by nearly 40,000
jobs over the last four yours-—

there is scope for a much
greater reduction in the Cor-
poration's white-collar staff to
match the smaller iron and steel
production work force.

Six major steelworks have
dosed in the past year with a
loss of 17,000 jobs, and iron and
steelmaking at Corby - (nearly
6.000 jobs) is under threat.

British Steel wants to bring
manning at its remaining plants
down to internationally compe-
titive levels. That win require
a further reduction in the. total
work-force—both white collar
and shop-floor—of between
20.000 and 30,000.

Continued from Page 1

Rebuff for Callaghan
There could be an impressive ing the Assembly on the basis

amount of wheeling and dealing of the reluctant and uncertain
at Westminster over the next approval given,
few days. Mrs. Thatcher, Conservative
An importan dement in any leader, called the results deci-

party negotiations will be the give and argued that when only
prospects for the Budget,
scheduled for April 3. If
attempts are to be made to push
ahead with an Edinburgh
Assembly, the -timing will take

self. . It would be tactically
short-sighted to launch an
attack that Mr. Callaghan could
repulse.

The other crunch for the
Government would come if

Ministers decided to go ahead
with tiie Scottish devolution
proposals in the expectation
that Labour rebels would come

one in three rgued in fvour
of setting up an Assembly there
was surely no basis for imple-
menting the Scotland Act

Assemoi^ me timing wiil take ”A major constitutional jTiHTte STZkirStaccount of the Budget and the change requires overwhelming - realty and the Goremmat?subsequent Finance Bill and support,” she declared. “This K? “ Government's

there could be an effort to gain has been a good day for the „ .
-

. . .. , . t K
Nationalist support for the legis- United Kingdom." Under devolution . legislation

lation as part of a package deal. The Government’s immediate a *** 2° per cent* target b not

The Conservative leadership, future could depend on whether reached an Order mast be
jubilant at the result of both Mrs. Thatcher decides to table tabled in the Commons repeal-

polls, will strenuously oppose an early motion of no con- “ff the Acts and cancelling the

-the setting up of an Edinburgh fidence in Mr. Callaghan’s Assemblies. After tabling the

Assembly, and ominously for administration. The signs are Order Ministers and Govem-
fied with the present govern-

J

the Government, Mr. David that she is eager to do so but ment whips would then have

mentis policies as Lord
j
Steel, the. Liberal Leader and will await the reaction of the to persuade MPs to vote it down,

Armstrong was with Mr. Heath’s I a pro-devolutionist, showed Nationalists and other minority and this, would entail converting
incomes policy. little enthusiasm for establish- parties before committing her- many Labour rebels.'

1930 loan
A TRIBUNAL meets in Bonn
on Monday to try to settle

disputes over repayment
terms for a loan, made to the
German Government in 1930.

.
Representatives of a number

of Western Governments,
including the UK's, will argue
that West Germany plans an
inadequate repayment wben
the Gorman Government
International 5£ per cent 1930
loan (known as the Young
Loan) matures in 1980.

Background, Page 6

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY in the South. Rain
with sunny periods elsewhere.

London, SE, E. Anglia,
Cent. S., E. Midlands,
Channel Islands, SW

Cloud, hill, fog and rain.
Max. 10c r50F).
E.. W. Midlands, Cent N„ NE
Rain, .hill fog, sunny periods.

Max, 7C (46F).
S. Wales, N. Wales, NE England
Sun and showers. Max. 7C

(46F).
Rest of Britain -

. Wintry showers. Sunny
intervals. Max 6C (43F).
• Outlook; Bright intervals and
showers.

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio C
Algiers R
Amadm. R
Athens C
Bahrain s
Barclna.
Beirut
Bo Ifoat
Belgrd.
Berlin
Biarritz
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Blackpl.
Bard*.
Baulgn.
Bristol
Brussel* R
BudfUt. S

Y*day
midday

Vday
middsjg

- . C .

12 54 Lisbon S 12 54
12 54 lo> Ang. S 14 58
5 43 Locarno S B 43
15 59 London C

S 20 68 Luxmbg. R
S 13 55 Madrid S
S 18 64 Majorca F
C 9 48 Malaga S

14 57 Malta S
5 41 M'chstr C .

.

11 52 Melbna. C 27 81
10 50 Mo*. C. S 21 7D
8 46 Milan S 6 43
10 50 Mntresl. C -2 23
7 45 Moscow S 3 37
10 50 Munich 3
5 41 Nairobi S

a— - .6 46 Maples R
B. Aires S 30 85 Nwcstl. C
Cairo S 26 78 N. York C
Cardiff C 10 50 Nice 5
CM’b'ca F 14 57 Oporto S
Cape T. C 20 B8 Oslo c
Chicago C 1 34 Paris c
Cologne R 5 41 Perth S
Cpnhgn. SI 1 34 Prague S . _
Corfu S IB 61 Reyklvk. C -3 27
Dublin R 12 34 Rhodes S 17 83
Dbrvnfc. S 16 61 RioJ'o C 27 80
Ednbgh. C 11 S2 Rome C 11 52
Faro S 14 57 Saltbrg. S 6 43
Florence S 12 54 Singapr, S 28 82
Frenfctt. F 7 45 StCkhm. C 2 36
Funchal C 15 59 Strasbg. S 9 48

S?™'
a

| J <3 Sydnoy C 26 79
Gibrttr. S 14 5. Tangier S 14 57
Glasgow C It 52 Tehran S 9 48
G rasey Fg 3 dg Tat Aviv S 18 64
Helsinki Sn 0 32 Tenerife C 13 55
H. Kona C 15 59 Tokyo C 5 40

6 43 Toronto C 2 36
14 57 Tunis F 16 81
9 48 Valencia S K 57
8 46 Venice S 11 52
8 46 Vienna F 7 45

a ^ 75 Warsaw 5 4 39
L. Pirns. C 18 64 Zurich S 5 41
C-^CIoudy. F—Fair. F*—Fog. R—Rein.5—Sunny. SI—Sleet, Sn—Snow.

12 54
3 37
9 48

11 52
14 57
17 B3
11 52

6 43
24 75
9 48

11 52
5 42

13 55
13 55
2 36
6 42

31 88
4 39

. j'ong

Innsbric.
invrnas. F
i.q.Man C
Istanbul C
Jersey C
Jo'hurg

Around lunchtime yesterday,

the -stock market woke up to

politics. For most of the morn-
ing, the FT 30-Share Index was

I
showing modest losses. Then
the results of the referendum
started to flow through; and
they seemed to be bad enough
from the Government's point of

view to put its immediate future

in doubt. By X- pm, the Index

was up 4.7 points, and it closed

at the day’s best with a rise of

8.5 points. And as 3.30 pm
passed with no sign of a new
Government tap stock to sap the

bulls’ strength, gilt-edged securi-

ties too surged further forward.

So much for the idea that the

City would rather have a Labour
than a Conservative Govern-

ment. Things have changed
since- the end of 1976, when a

Labour Government with its

hands tied by the International

Monetary Fund seemed the

least of all passible evils.

Several set-piece “no confi-

dence” motions in the House
of Commons were defeated in

the following months — to the

apparent relief of the Stock
Market — and a poll taken by
brokers Rowe Rudd In the

spring of 1977 produced- the

startling conclusion that over
two-fifths of investors thought
a Conservative Government
would be bad far share prices. -

This proportion had fallen

sharply when a further poll was
taken a year later, but as re-

cently as last September the
Prime Minister's unexpected
derision to defer a General
Election sent share prices surg-
ing up to an all-time high.

*

Changing picture ..

The worry then was that an
election might have brought an
indecisive result It was felt that
a Conservative Government with
a slim majority would have been
badly placed to cope with what
was already promising to be a
very difficult pay round. But now
the picture is quite different In
the first place, a Conservative
Government could expect a

healthy majority on the basis of
recent opinion polls and of
Thursday night’s by-election
results. In addirion, the stock
market Is" already beginning to
sense that the worst of the pay
round is over, and that the
results are not turning out as

badly as had been feared a few
weeks ago. And the labour con-
frontations of this winter have
made people feel that things
may not be so "much more un-
comfortable under the Tories
after all.

For these reasons, the pros-
pects of an imminent General

Index rose 8.5 to 484.6

Election would now probably

send share prices surging

higher, at least over the short

term. Everyone would latch on

to the expectation of dividend

freedom and the burial of the

Priee Commission. The assump-

tion would be that the Govern-

ment deficit would be cut and
that the economic health of the

private sector would become an
urgent priority.

Of course there would be

plenty of time for second
Noughts, and day-to-day move-
ments in security prices would
be governed by the state of the

opinion polls. For the record,

share prices have been rela-

tively steady in the weeks lead-

ing up to four out of the last five

elections: the exception was
October 1974, bat everything
was falling out of bed then any-

way.

Of course yesterday's excite-

ment could easily turn out to
be premature, and leading
broking houses were last night
urging caution on their clients.

The City is notoriously had at
psephology. Yet the one thing
it has learnt is that Mr. Cal-

laghan is not going to hand
over the reins easily.

The other question left out-
standing by yesterday’s action
is why the gilt-edged market
has been left untapped.. There
are - a - number of possible
answers. The Government does
not need the money, and in the
light of recent events it must
be sensitive to the criticism of
wasting public money by fund-
ing too expensively. The only
reason for announcing a new
stock would have been to stop
the market in its tracks, and
soak up foreign inflows. But
yesterday’s reserve figures help

to support suggestions

stories about overseas t

Government stock have
exaggerated. And It might have
been risky to launch a stock hr
the current political -'clntefr-.-
for the one ‘ thing .ihat/p

authorities could not
would be another unseth%

.sell-out. So for the time- bate
the market has been left ttf&g
its own level—whatever thaife.

Discount honses
^ ^

Clustered around the Bo& of

• England, the City's diseomt
Houses traditionally pride

themselves on. the nimblenesj

with which they move _in, and
out. However, there are

’

'

that even these seasoned 1 __

are beginning to feel the strain.

Yesterday, the chairmair gf

Allen Harvey and Ross, eftlcb

reported- its lowest profitssaas
1974, bemoaned the fact that he

had to rewrite his chafetototfs

statement three times already

and his - financial years ended
less than a month; ago. Shdrtlj

after that Minimum Lending
Rate was jacked up to H;jjer
cent and there were many inside

the market- Vwho- -..thought it
- would have to go to 15 percent
- to have any Impact How wroDg
they were.
The turnaround' in sentifiw*

in the post fortnight has keen
-unprecedented and the discount

houses, which normally account

for over a third of the turnover

in the gilt-edged market, hare

been falling over themselves 6
get back in. The real' cream :in

their business Is when there are

capital profits to be made, sad

the past fortnight has been i

dream.
Allen Harvey and Ross,- for

example, would only have had to
;

put £lm into the oversubscribed

partly paid tap issue, Tre&ury
133 per cent, 2003, and it itooM

have made a cool £700,000

already1—more than enotSfh to

cover last year’s dividend;

had geared itself up and putk'
£10m say, it would have- nude >

more than its total discimaf
profits overthe past decade. '

-i

In fact discount houses ntekl
get heavily involved in. Jk
long end of the gtit -mailii^-

some of them burnt their
very badly in 1974. Ho
they have been: very acting to

the short market, where pmt
have risen by up to £7 sinettlfc

beginning of February. Sat
larly there have been plenty of

capital profits to be had iffeven

shorter term paper such assftd-

ing CDs or eligible bills. Con-

sequently,, it is not hard to ae
why discount house share prices

have been, shooting np recently.

INVESTNOW
IN THE

Cosmopolitan Fuad
Managers believenow is an
excellent time to benefit fro
investment in die shares of
companies in the strong
currency countries— -

Switxeriand, West
Germany, Benelux and
Japan, where there are
sotrod investment oppor-
tunities in their stable
economies. The Managers will
further invest in the energy mtd
gold shares ofcompanies in Canada
and Australia.

The aim ofthe Fund is capital
growth so investment will be
concentrated in the above countries to
give the investor the best chance of

Most investments will bemade
through multi-currency loans.The
Managers believe this strategywill
produce a well balanced portfolio
concentrating on those sectors and
COTomodities in greatest demand and
offering the highest probability of
capital gain.

is
£3.00?'o .

^-f^raopoliian Overseas Fund isanew
unit Trust managed by Cosmopolitan-Fund
Managers Limited, which is controlled by
Joseph banders &. Partners Ltd.,who
onrmdy provide a tullycomprehensive
InvestmentAd scry Service on funds in -

excess of£20,000,000.

InvestNow
You may boy units at the opening

. .offer price of50puntil^3rd
March 1979; thenxmimum

investment is £500. Simply fill

m the ApplicationForm
below- and send irwith your
cheque, payable to Cosmo-

politan Fund Managers
Limited. Your application will

'

be acknowledged aridyour,
certificate_will be forwarded by

. r
die Registrar within 5 weeks.

_ _ After the initial offer, units will besow at the weekly valnatk»price and yield
quoted in the financial press.

.
•Inv

9J*ors are reminded that the price of .

jAn investment in unit trusts should be
regutied as long-term.
Share Exchange Plan / - .

Any stocks and shares whose pricesare .quoted on die iscock Exchange may be
exchanged for an equivalent investment in. .

thisuMt^vrithomincurrii^anyofthe -

normal selling costs. For further details tick
the box m thecoupon below.
Cwwl lafemnifaq ...
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